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LIVING 

By Michael Theodolgu in Nicosia and Andrew McEwen in London 

A BRITISH Airways 
plane flew to the Middle 
East last night to collect 
hostages after the Iraqi 
assembly rubber-stamped 
President Saddam Hus¬ 
seins decision to free all 
foreigners. 

Hie Boeing 767, laden 
with food, champagne and 
medical supplies, was di¬ 
verted to Amman after 
being refused entry to 
Baghdad by Iraqi authori¬ 
ties, who said their state 
airline would fly ont the 
captives. 

British Airways hopes to 
bring the first of 1,200 Britons 
home this afternoon, but dip¬ 
lomats said it could take 
several days for visas to be 
issued. The Foreign Office 
advised those in hiding in 
Kuwait to remain so. 

Both sides in the Gulf 
confrontation continued to 
bolster their forces yesterday, 
in spile of the renewed hopes 
of peace engendered by the 
decision to release the hos¬ 
tages. The planned direct talks 
between America and Iraq 
also hit a snag when Wash¬ 
ington said it would not set up 
a meeting between President 
Bush and the Iraqi foreign 
minister, Tariq Aziz, until a 
firm date was agreed for James 
Baker, the Secretary of State, 
to see President Saddam. 

Richard Cheney, the Ameri¬ 
can defence secretary, asked 
fellow Nato members to send 
more troops to the region, 
“the sooner the better”, al¬ 
though he told a meeting of 
alliance defence ministers that 
the Iraqis could be forced out 
of Kuwait without them. So 
far, only Britain and France 
have sent ground troops. 
Egypt announced that it was 
increasing its military forces 
in Saudi Arabia and the 
United Arab Emirates this 
month, taking the total to 
almost 30,000 men. President 
Saddam has sent a further 
30,000 troops to Kuwait and 
Southern Iraq to reinforce the 
430,000 already dug in. 

As the military build-up 
continued apace, church lead¬ 
ers in Britain, including the 
Archbishops of Canterbury 
and Westminster, issued a 
joint statement expressing 
donbts about the use of force. 
The document said that most 
Christians agreed that war 
could not be a moral option 
unless all attempts at a peace¬ 
ful solution were exhausted. 
Even then, the consequences 
of war should not be out of 
proportion to. the injustice 
that prompted it “We are not 
convinced that the first con¬ 
dition has been met and the 
fulfilment of the second poses 
grave difficulties,” it said. 

Meanwhile, inter-Arab dip- 

MP charged witl 
accepting bribes 

By Stewart Tendler, crime correspondent 

HARRY Greenway, the 
Conservative MP for Ealing 
North, was yesterday charged 
with seven offences of accept¬ 
ing bribes from a railway 
engineering company and two 
officials. The charges come 
after an investigation by Brit¬ 
ish Transport Police into 
allegations of corruption 
involving British Rail con¬ 
tracts . 

Mr Green way, aged 56, was 
released on police bail. He 
said last night: “I am aston¬ 
ished by the decision of the 
Director of Public Prosecu¬ 
tions to bring chai^againrt Greeoway: astonished 
me. I intend to contest the ^ ^ aUegatjOBS 

January 15Jn the first ctoge 

MeanwhileI^mposeloserve 
my constituents in Ealing ■“ESS5LSSS2S 
North with the same diligence 
I have always shown.” 

The Crown Prosecution * 
Service said the decision to November 1984. I ne Mr is 
charge Mr Greenway had been alleged 
tEby Allan Green, QC the British nationality application 
Director ofPublic Prosecu- by Mr Jurasek and ckummg 
lions. The MP was charged fidsdytohaw 
with “seven offences of brib- three years. »“■* 
ery at common law in viola- charge the MP is aexused of 
tSn of his duty as a member MMpjmg aahne J“ketsto 
of parliament It is alleged he Austria ^ to*** 
comiptly accepted gifts from f *“* 
pinccpr Railway Machinery femily id Ma.y 1985- 

Other ■toss ally th». he 
LJnanv " Each charge accepted tickets in September 
names l4orberi JurasS, 1985 for an exhibition by the 
nam no rfiiwfnr for the Spanish Riding School at 
—SJ j^Sfichael John Wembley in return for using 
“IkTa hisinfluenoeover^eappom.- 
^r^xj mmoratelv naent of the new chairman of 
“oS^uSdwMrJurasek, *be British Railways Bawd 

a third IS and that he took auime Uck^ 
Ronald Norman, to Mum* and 

rinl at Bow Street mag- himself and femily in Decon- 
Jgtf "iSPlSB ber 1985 as payment for u^ 
cSS? British Rail’s former his influence over die new 
Sr of civil engineering, 
accused of bribery, corruption The <3uwman of the British 
^TOMpiracy. They will Railways Board ^ appointed 
appear with Mr Greenway on by the transport secretary. 

lomacy was intensifying. One 
formula being fleeted in¬ 
volved an Iraqi withdrawal 
from an parts of Kuwait apart 
from die contested Rumaila 

' ftilfeM. fn exchange rhe Iraqis 
would be given a pledge of 
non-aggression by the allies 
and the possibility of teasing 
two Kuwaiti islands to give it 
access to the Gnl£ 

Tbe idea may be raised 
behind the scenes at tbe ten- 
nation Organisation of Arab 
Petroleum Exporting Coun¬ 
tries meeting that opens in 
Cairo today. Iraq has said it 
will attend and Egypt says that 
any attempt to Mode Kuwaiti 
participation will fafl. A Euro¬ 
pean diplomat said: “If the 
meeting proceeds smoothly, it 
win indicate that the Iraqis 
and Kuwaitis are still able to 
work together in an Arab 
forum. There could be more 
diplomatic significance to this 
session than immediately 
meets tbe eye.” 

Last night, however, the 
main focus was on Mien the 
2.600 Western and Japanese 
hostages would be able to 
leave Iraq and Kuwait. British 
Airways, which had a crew 
trapped by the invasion, 
swiftly sent a Boeing 767, but 
a British diplomat in Baghdad 
said the flight was extremely 
premature. “We haven*! got 
people to put on it.” 

Tbe Iraqi embassy in* 
London said that all hostages 
had the right to leave 
immediately, and Latif Nassif 
aklassem, the information 
minister, said the freedom 
offer included those in hkfing 
in Kuwait “They must not be 
afraid.” But the Foreign Office 
advised tire 450 Britons in 
Kuwait to continue to lie tow. 
They would be advised 
through the World Service 
when the government thought 
it safe for them to emerge. 

The Foreign Office said that 
exit visas would probably not 
be available until the decree 
had been signed, and usually 
took five or six days to 
process. There has been no 
indication that the visa rule 
might be waived. However, 
Iraqi Airways has laid on a 
jumbo jet instead of the usual 
smaller aircraft for today’s 
flight from Baghdad to 
Amman. 

Fifty-five Britons are 
known to be Ul, and the 
government believes many 
others will need counselling to 
cope with psychological prob¬ 
lems. Many are likely to return 
with no money or job, and 
some will have nowhere to 
live. In normal circumstances, 
people being repatriated are 
required to sign a form accept¬ 
ing that the costs could be 
reclaimed later. Tbe Foreign 
Office said this bad been 
waived, although in some 
cases employers may be asked 
to reimburse the government 

America announced last 
night that it would withdraw 
its diplomats from hs besieged 
embassy in Kuwait after they 
had finished helping all 
Americans who wish to leave 
the country, although the mis¬ 
sion would officially remain 
open. A decision on the 
diplomats in the British em¬ 
bassy will be taken once all the 

, hostages were out, but it is 
understood that John Weston, 
the ambassador, and tany 
Banks, his sole remaining 
colleague, are willing to stay. 

US and 

Honour for a lady: Mai 
announced that she has 

[ Thatcher at the RAF Museum, Hendon, after it was 
given the Order of Merit Below: Mrs Thatcher, OM 

Soviet military meetings 

From MARY Dejevsky in Moscow' 

SPECULATION has grown in day a meeting of interior 
Moscow in recent days that ministry officials and troops 
President Gorbachev is pre- from all over the Soviet Union 
paring to mobilise tbe Soviet was held here to examine the 
army and interior ministry “anticipation and curbing of 
forces to impose a state of mass disorders”. The meeting 

state of emergency being de¬ 
clared. He gave the not very 
convincing reason that “states 

was held here to examine the of emergency" were enforced 
“anticipation and curbing of not by the regular army, but by 

emergency, should the volatile warranted only a short report 
situation in the country “ ^ *??? 
deteriorate. Zreato.(R«l Star), which smd 

The speculation began with mass disorders was one of the 
the appointment of General fectors which today made the 
Boris Gromov, a military ^°'2el Union so voIatUfc^ 
commander as deputy interior T**e PaPer. smd the meet!ng 
minister Iasi Sunday. It has 
cinr» hrrn fiipiifvi Kv an be tougher on the organisers 

rf ri&Wevel lie 

discipline m thearmai forces f fireanns ^ other 

tsrA --sits: 
■“ day Marshal Yazov, the de- 

fflrpfnoitv fence minister, presided at a 
IjIvvU IV-ll-j' meeting of officers from the 

lirAolrc rwvtrfl army, interior ministry 
UieitKb ICUJ1U troops, the KGB and the 

The electricity privatisation is railway force. The meeting 
now assured of a place in the addressed an “appeal” to 
record books, with more than servicemen, their parents, and 
8 million applications pro- state and social organisations, 
cessed by yesterday lunchtime pledging loyalty to the whole 
and the total set to go as high country, calling for public 
as 12 million once counting is support and emphasising the 
completed. Allocations will be “great consolidating poten- 
heavily scaled back. pal" of the armed forces. 

Details, page 32 An extensive report on the 
Yazov meeting was published 

England win m Krasnaya Zvezda yes- 
_ ,®*r" , _ , .. terday. While the talks appear 
England beat New Zealand by to concentrated on the 
HZ™** m ^lcir social problems facing service- 
Worid Senes Cup cricket —u-, palsn seemed designed 

interior ministry troops. 
Mr Gorbachev has had 

since April the legitimate au¬ 
thority to impose a national 
state of emergency after par¬ 
liament passed a law “on the 
legal introduction of states of 
emergency”. As yet there is no 
hard evidence that he is con¬ 
sidering this measure except 
as one of several options open 
to him as winter advances. 

Mafia share-out, page 7 
Saturday Review, page 10 

From Peter Guilford .and 
Michael Binyon. Brussels 

THE world trade talks col¬ 
lapsed in a welter of 
recriminations yesterday after 
the failure of last-minute 
efforts to find a compromise 
on agriculture. 

Negotiators will reconvene 
in Geneva next month, but the 
US has warned it will not 
attend unless a firmer basis for 
agreement had first been 
established. American nego¬ 
tiators said there was now a 
real danger that Congress 
would invoke protectionist 
powers to retaliate against 
trading partners. 

Carla Hills, the US trade 
representative, accused the 
European Community of 
“economic warfare". Ray 
MacSharry, the EC agriculture 
commissioner, condemned 
the US for trying to "or¬ 
chestrate a crisis” without any 
serious intention of working 
for agreement. 

The collapse followed the 
ECs dismissal late on Thurs¬ 
day of a Swedish agriculture 
compromise which would 
have doubled overall farm 
cuts. The community insisted 
it was offering specific ceilings 
on subsidised food exports. It 
was also ready to boost farm 
imports by a further 3 per cent 
and drop plans for new oil¬ 
seeds tariffe. 

But Neal Blewett, the 
Australian trade minister who 
spoke for the 14-nation Cairns 
group of leading farm export¬ 
ers, said the EC had never 
even tabled its offer. 

Frans Andriessen, tbe EC 
foreign trade commissioner, 
said the US had shown “no 
give and take” over agri¬ 
culture. Both the US and the 
EC agreed progress had been 
made in other fields, including 
services and textiles, copyright 
and investment, and dispute 
procedures. The EC hopes the 
Geneva talks can build on this 
progress. 

9 LONDON: Sir Simon 
Gourtay, the president of the 
National Farmers’ Union, 
blamed the breakdown on the 
Americans and other coun¬ 
tries which bad consistently 
refused to enter into real 
negotiations on issues such as 
financial services, textiles, 
patents and trademarks 
(Michael Hornsby writes). 

Lady Wilcox, the chairman 
of the National Consumer 
Council, thought the Ameri¬ 
cans had “behaved deplor¬ 
ably”, but accused the EC of 
putting the negotiations in 
jeopardy to appease farmers, 
who accounted for only 8 per 
cent of the community's 
workforce and less than 3 per 
cent of its income. 

Democrats fear, page 8 

Letters, page 11 

match yesterday to avenge an 
earlier defeat 

Report, page 25 

Tory lead 
The Conservatives had an 
eight-point opinion poll lead 
over Labour last night in the 
BBC Newsnighi Poll of Polls. 
Last month they were 14 
points behind. 

men, it also seemed designed 
to boost morale in advance of 
proposed military reforms. 

Yesterday, republic leaders 
were called to a top-level 
meeting at the defence min¬ 
istry to hear about the military 
reform plans. A ministry 
spokesman denied reports 
that the meeting was to dis¬ 
cuss co-ordinaled action by 
the republics in the event of a 

Sir Denis’s 
By Alan Hamilton 

the Queen has awarded. Margaret 
Thatcher, the longest serviDgofber 
nine prime ministers, the Order tf 
Merit, the highest accolade for 
achievement that she can offer. At the 
“SrtimeJohnMajortm^to 

husband Sir Denis Thatcher by the 
S^ncnt of a hereditary baronetcy. 

UdyTbateher intends to remamm 
the Commons and would like to be 
known still as plain Mb. She said 
Sday that she was honoured and 
moved by ibe Queen's decision, and 
deSed and thrilled at the recog- 
Sn ofherhusbaners eleven yeareof 
appomMmThatcl^wUl^veher 

Buckingham Palace on a datt yet to be 
onnrmnced; Sir Denis Will enjoy no 

S in the post Outgoing pmne 
are traditionally offered a 

rS lS M* Thateber has 
ft clear that she wishes 

Mrs Thatcher. 
to remain in the lower house. 

The Order of Merit, which was 
founded by King Edward VTI in 1902, 
is in the personal gift of the sovereign, 
and is limited to 24 members, many 
of them outstanding figures in the arts 
and sciences. Previous prime min¬ 
isterial holders were Lloyd George, 
Churchill, Attlee and Macmillan. The 
order has always been quick to 
recognise women; one of its first 
holders was Florence Nightingale. 

Buckingham Palace said yesterday 
that tbe conferment of such an 
exclusive award on Mrs Thatcher was 
in recognition of her outstanding 
service as the Queen’s prime minister 
for more than eleven years. 

The OM brings only a badge on a 
blue and crimson ribbon, which Mrs 
Thatcher will doubtless display over 
formal evening dress. “It is limited to 
people of genuine merit, and carries 
no precedence, rank or title. It is, 
however, very prestigious indeed,” 
David Williamson* co-editor of 

DebretU said yesterday. Although the 
highest award for tangible achievment 
in the Queen’s gift the Order of Merit 
is still outranked by tbe higher orders 
of chivalry, notably the Garter, also 
limited to 24 members. Several 
previous prime ministers, including 
Lord Wilson of Rievaulx and Lord 
Callaghan of Cardiff, have been 
invested with the Garter by the 
Queen, but there is no vacancy. 

There is no reason, however, why 
Mrs Thatcher could not be offered the 
Garter at some future date. For the 
time being she will be known, at her 
own wish, as the Rt Hon Margaret 
Thatcher, OM, FRS, MP, or plain Mrs 
Thatcher to her friends. “That is how 
1 have been known throughout my 31 
years as an MP, and that is how 1 
would like to continue to be known. I 
have done pretty well out ofbeing Mrs 
Thatcher” she said yesterday. 

Sir Denis’s baronetcy, which al¬ 
though approved by the Queen is at 
tbe instigation of the incumbent 

prime minister, is the first to be 
created since Sir Graeme Bell Finlay, 
a former Conservative chief whip, was 
so honoured in 1964. The baronetcy 
will paw down the Thatcher male line. 
On Sir Denis's death, his son will 
become Sir Mark Thatcher. 
□ The other current holders of the 
Order of Merit arc: the Queen, the 
Duke of Edinburgh, Dorothy Hodg¬ 
kin, Lord Zuckerman, Lord Penney. 
Dame Veronica Wedgwood, Sir Isa¬ 
iah Beilin. Sir George Edwards, Sir 
Alan Hodgkin, Lord Todd. Lord 
Franks, Group Captain Leonard 
Cheshire, Sir Andrew Huxley. Sir 
Sidney Nolan, Sir Michael Tippett, 
the Rev Prof Owen Chadwick, Gra- 
ham Greene, Frederick Sanger, Sir 
Frank Whittle, Sir Yehudi Menuhin, 
Prof Sir Ernst Gombrich, Dr Max 
Perutz, Dame Cicely Saunders, and 
Lord Porter of Luddenham. Mother 
Teresa is an honorary member. 

Major interview, page 2 
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MP calls for root-and-branch reform of Commons hours 
By Richard Ford 
and Roger Wood 

Hvpium; “Time to move 
oat of 17th century” 

PARLIAMENTS working hours 
should be changed to encourage 
women to seek election and make 
MPs work more effectively, a 
Labour MP urged yesterday. _ 

The Commons should rid itself 
of old-fashioned working prac¬ 
tices and start operating like a 
modern legislature rather than a 
gentlemen's dub, Harriet Hannan 
told MPS. She said that while 
tradition was important it was 
time for Parliament “to move out 
of the 17th century, into the 20th 
century and prepare itself for the 
21st century”. 

She said: “Some House of 
Commons traditions hold us 
back. We need to change to work 
more effectively. We can hardly 
tell business and industry that 

they need to change their patterns 
of employment if we find it 
impossible to change our patterns 
of work." The shadow health 
minittw said fb»t the existing 
parliamentary hours were old- 
fashioned, deterred women from 
seeking election and “exiled” men 
from their families. 

John MacGregor, Leader of the 
House, agreed on the need for 
more women in Parliament, but 
said that working hours were not 
the only obstacle. He said be was 
willing to consider proposals for 
change, but they had to make sure 
that reforms did not add to 
working hours instead of reducing 
them. Mr MacGregor is believed 
to be anxious to reform working 
practices but doubtful about the 
chances of improving the hours. 

The House begins work at 
230pm Monday to Thursday 

with its earliest finishing time 
being 10 30pm. On many occa¬ 
sions sittings go on much later. On 
Friday the House sits from 
9.30am until 3pm. However, 
standing committees discussing 
legislation and select committees 
scrutinising the work of depart¬ 
ments do operate, in the mornings 
on Monday to Thursday. 

Miss Harman, who is married 
with three children, said that the 
best option for change would be 
for the Commons working day to 
be from 9.30am to 5.30pm. But 
she said tiii« would cause diffi¬ 
culties from MPs from constit¬ 
uencies outside London who had 
to balance constituency work with 
commitments at Westminster. 
Her two alternatives are for the 
Commons to sit from 230pm to 
10.30pm on Monday, from 
1130am to 7.30pm on Tuesday, 

Wednesday and Thursday, and to 
sit from 9.30am to 3pm on Friday 
or from i 1.30am to 7.30pm 
Monday to Thursday and from 
930am to 3pm on Friday. 

Criticising the existing Com¬ 
mons hours. Miss Hannan said 
they deterred women from seek¬ 
ing entry to the House because 
they found it difficult to combine 
family responsibilities with the 
pattern of work. “One of the most 
awful thing about this place is 
wring male MPs speaking about 
the family, and what everyone else 
should be doing. But one of the 
preconditions for most people for 
coming into this place is abandon¬ 
ing their fondly, or in the case of 
male MPs, delegating it to their 
wives. People do not want to hear 
lessons on family fife from people 
who would hardly recognise their 
own Surlily were they not able to 

look at their picture on their 
election addresses at general elec¬ 
tion time.” 

Miss Harman said that the 
after-dinner atmosphere in late 
debates reduced some arguments 
to a shambles and that very few 
MPs could claim to be “at their 
best” in the small hours of the 
morning. 

Opponents of change argue that 
afternoon sittings allow time for 
committees to meet in the morn¬ 
ing and for ministers to work at 
their desks in Whitehall. They 
also say it would limit the outside 
interests, particularly jobs, that 
MPs could hold. 

Rejecting these arguments. 
Miss Hannan said ministers 
rarely attended the House for 
questions other than those involv¬ 
ing their own department; mem¬ 
bers on committees already bad to 

choose between attending the 
chamber or committee when there 
was an afternoon session of their 
committee and that it was ludi¬ 
crous to frame working boors to 
suit MPs with outside interests. 

Parliamentary hours vary enor¬ 
mously among member states of 
the European Community. In 
Denmark the parliament sits at 
lpm on Tuesday and Wednesday, 
at 10am on Thursday and at 10am 
or 1 lam on Friday. There is no 
sitting on a Monday. The Italian 
and French parliaments start at 
930am. the German at 9am, in 
the United States at Ham or 12 
noon, in Greece at 6pm unless 
there is a key bilL In Spain, foe 
Speaker decides foe timetable but 
important debates start in the 
afternoon white in Ireland, foe 
Dafl sits on Tuesday, Wednesday 
and Thursday at 1030am. 

British Rail gives 
;o-ahead for 

first freight village 
BRITAIN'S first purpose- 
built Channel tunnel rail 
freight terminal, capable of 
handling up to 800,000 tonnes 
of exports and imports a year, 
will be built in Wakefield, 
south of Leeds, British Rail 
announced yesterday. 

The new £200 million, 200- 
acre complex, which will in¬ 
clude gantry cranes for 
switching containers from 
road to rail, warehousing facil¬ 
ities, and local delivery ser¬ 
vices, is the first of up to 12 
regional freight terminals Brit¬ 
ish Rail is planning to build 
throughout the UK- 

Each terminal known as a 
regional freight village, will 
offer British industry fast, 
regular, and efficient rail 
freight services to many Euro¬ 
pean destinations. When com¬ 
plete, the network of freight 
villages could remove more 
than 400,000 lorry journeys 
each year from Britain's con¬ 
gested road network. 

A typical rail freight journey 
between Wakefield and Milan, 
for example, will take 36 
hours, reducing present road 
freight journey times by two 
days, thereby making rail 

By Michael Dynes, transport correspondent 

freight competitive with road and 
freight for the first time since 
foe construction of the nat¬ 
ional motorway system. 

British Rail is at present 
negotiating with prospective 
private-sector partners over 
possible locations for foe 
remaining freight villages, 
which are being planned for 
Strathclyde, Merseyside, Tees- 
side, Manchester, the East, 
West, and South Midlands, 
South Wales, foe West Coun¬ 
try, and London. 

The freight villages are seen 
by manufacturing industry as 
essentail if Britain is to gain 

Hundreds brave cold 
to aid the homeless 

HUNDREDS of people in 41 
towns and cities slept out in 
the open last night on one of 
the coldest nights of foe year 
to highlight the plight of Bri¬ 
tain’s estimated 150,000 who 
do not have a roof over their 
heads (David Young writes). 

Glenda Jackson, the actress, 
had to drop plans to launch 
the start of the sleep-out in an 
east London park because of 
her mother’s death, but in 
other towns dozens of people 
spent the night in parks and on 
town hall steps. The organ¬ 

isers, Homes for Homeless 
People (formerly foe National 
Cyrenians), had hoped that 
Ms Jackson, the prospective 
Labour candidate for Hamp¬ 
stead and Highgate, would 
help to publicise foe sleep-out 
in dissold Park, Hackney, but 
Brian Murphy, star of tele¬ 
vision comedies, who lives in 
foe area, took her place. 

In York, however, a group 
of local solicitors who took 
part were told by their local 
MP, Corral Gregory, that there 
was no problem in foe city. 

INDIVIDUALITY, a classic timepiece that 
REPRESENTS THE PINNACLE OF THE WATCHMAKERS ART. 

THE STEEL AND YELLOW METAL ELITE PART OF A 
COMPLETE RANGE OF WATCHES FROM ALFRED DUNHILL. 

VISIT ALFRED DUNHILL IN LONDON AT DUKF STREET ST IAMESS. 

THE BURLINGTON ARCADE 5 SLOANE STREET AND AT 

ALFRED DUNHILL IN HARRODS AND SELFRIDC.ES VATCHFS ALSO 

AVAILABLE AT WATCHES OF SWITZERLAND LTI1. THE GOLDSMITHS 

CROUP HARROCS WATCH DEPARTMENT AND LEADING JEWELLERS 

increase its access to 
continental markets after 
1992. Some critics of foe 
scheme insist, however, that 
freight villages will be in¬ 
sufficient to prevent the 
marginalisation of local 
economies in foe north of 
England and Scotland. 

John Prescott, Labour’s 
transport spokesman, has said 
that white Britain's track 
gauge is the same as conti¬ 
nental track gauge, Britain’s 
loading gauge, which governs 
the haght and width of foe 
wagons that can be taken 
through tunnels, under 
bridges, and past Hneside 
structures, is considerably 
smaller than on foe «mtin«iL 
Consequently, there is a dan¬ 
ger that freight arriving by rail 
from the continent will be 
forced to switch to foe roads 
before it arrives in Britain. 

British Rail says that 
construction of a “continental 
gauge” railway running from 
foe Channel tunnel up foe 
spine of Britain would be 
prohibitively expensive, 
commercially unviable and 
would take decades to com¬ 
plete. By contrast, the rail 
freight village network can be 
in place when foe Channel 
tunnel begins services in 1993, 
and at a fraction of foe cost of 
the more ambitious schemes. 

British Rail says, however, 
that because of restrictions in 
the Channel Tunnel Act, 
which prohibits foe use of 
subsidies for the development 
of international passenger and 
freight services, the regional 
rail freight terminals will be 
built only if they can be 
proved to be viable. 

The Wakefield terminal is 
expected to create up to 4,000 
jobs, which could increase to 
10,000 if it succeeds in attract¬ 
ing new businesses. The 
announcement was greated 
with enthusiasm in Wakefield, 
an area which lost some 
17,000 jobs during the 1980s 
because of the contraction of 
the coal industry. 

Ian Brown, British Rail's 
rail freight director, said: 
“This is an exciting vision for 
foe future. We believe that the 
Port Wakefield freight village 
will be a springboard for new 
opportunities, helping our 
customers to develop and add 
value to their businesses.” 

Mystery of 
extra crew 
on flight 

By Kerry Gm. 

THE mystery over the identity 
of the extra crew member on 
the Pan Am flight that was 
blown up over Lockerbie re¬ 
mained unsolved last night as 
the judicial enquiry was ad¬ 
journed until January 22. 

The Dumfries enquiry was 
told that there should have 
been 12 cabin attendants on 
flight 103 to New York on 
December 21, 1988, but it was 
discovered that a thirteenth 
crew member was on 
boardwhen it left Heathrow. 

Michael Sullivan, the air¬ 
line's director of flight services 
at Heathrow, said he found 
out when he checked the 
purser’s list after the bombing 
in which 270 people died. He 
said the normal cabin crew for 
a Boeing 747 was 13, but there 
should have been only 12 on 
that flight because of the 
number of passengers. 

The question about the crew 
emerged when Mr Sullivan 
was cross-examined by Ma¬ 
rina de Larracoechea, whose 
sister Nieves, aged 39, was a 
stewardess on the flight 
Asked why there had been 13. 
Mr Sullivan said he did not 
know. Miss de Larracoechea 
asked if it was possible that an 
extra person could arrive at 
the airport and. without any¬ 
one else knowing, join the 
flight crew. Mr Sullivan re¬ 
plied: “It should not happen, 
but it appears to have hap¬ 
pened in this case.” 

Suicide inmate 
‘was fine’ on 

the day before 
By Quentin Cowdry, home affairs correspondent 

A SCHOOLBOY who hanged new evidence yesterday about 
himself in Swansea jaft, south 
Wales, had seemed perfectly 
normal 24 hours before his 
death, a prison doctor told an 
inquest yesterday. 

Dr Russell Jones said prison 
staff disagreed with the opin¬ 
ion of social workers and 
probation officers that Phillip 
Knight, aged 15, was a suicide 
risk. He claimed an earlier 
incident, in which foe boy had 
slashed one of his wrists, had 
been a “formal expression of 
resentment and anger”. 

Dr Jones was giving evi¬ 
dence on foe second day of the 
inquest into the death of the 
schoolboy who was found 
hanging from a knotted sheet 
in his cell in July after being 
remanded on theft charges. He 
told the inquest that he saw 
nothing in foe boy’s mood the 
day before to suggest that he 
might commit suicide. The 
jail's suicide prevention group 
had found it “most disconcert¬ 
ing* that an inmate’s mood 
could change so qiriddy. 

However, the court heard 

Sutcliffe 
no ripper, 
wife says 

By Paul Wilkinson 

Mr Major tasting the produce of a mushroom farm near Peterborough yesterday 

Major is content to remain 
the same plain ‘plug-ugly’ 

JOHN Mtyor told foe world 
yesterday that he intended to 
remain the same “plug-ugly” 
that be always had been. 

On his local radio station 
foe prime minister dismissed 
any suggestions that he would 
allow the image-makers to get 
at him. But his disparaging 
description of himself sent 
Westminster observers to the 
dictionary. Had Mr Major 
inadvertently lifted a veil oo a 
hitherto concealed part of his 
past? Plug-ugly, says Collins, 
means "extremely ugly.” 
However, ft is also American 
slang for a city tough or ruffian 
and was originally applied to 
“ruffians in New York who 
attempted to exert political 
pressure.” 

The prime minister’s rise to 
the top appears to have been 
blameless. He has certainly 
made few enemies on the way. 
If be has used rough tactics 
nobody seems to have no- 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 

ticed. It seems, therefore, that 
he must have been recalling a 
description used by his father, 
Tom Major, of foe vaudeville* 
double-act Drum and Major, 
who toured musical halls and 
circuses in America as well as 
Britain. 

Whatever the source, the 
remark shows Mr Major's 
determination to stay as he is 
and casts even greater doubt 
on reported recent sightings of 
Sir Gordon Reece and Tim 
Bell, Mrs Thatcher’s PR han¬ 
dlers, near Downing Street 

He said of image-makers: 
“They have neither ap¬ 
proached me, nor are they 
going to get at me. 1 shall be 
the same plug-ugly that I 
always was.” The lowering of 
his voice, which some have 
noted, was due to a cold, he 
said. “Even chancellors and 
prime ministers are not im¬ 
mune from the common cokL 
1 am what 1 am and people will 

have to take me as I am. The 
image-makers wifi not find me 
under their tutelage.” 

Given Mr Major’s desire to 
do things his way it was in 
keeping that he should give his 
first lengthy broadcast inter¬ 
view since his election to BBC 
Radio Cambridgeshire, which 
covers his constituency. 

Yesterday he made his first 
public appearance there since 
becoming prime minister. He 
opened a packaging depart¬ 
ment at a mushroom plant 
near Peterborough. 

Later most of Gtinton in 
Cambru^eshire turned out to 
watch him plant a tree mark¬ 
ing the connection of foe vil¬ 
lage to foe gas network. Peter 
Grindrod, the primary school 
headmaster, said none of his 
pnpDs was old enough to have 
seen a male prime minister be¬ 
fore “The question has even 
been asked whether a man was 
allowed to be prime minister.” 

PETER Sutlifie did not de¬ 
serve to be called the York¬ 
shire Ripper because he killed 
his 13 victims humanely in an 
attempt to save their souls, hia 
wife Sonia said yesterday,. 

Under crOSS P*aminatinTi 
on the fifth day of her High 
Court libel action against the 
News of The World, Mrs 
Sutcliffe said: “My view of 
this, and also in this instance 
there is police research, is that 
when my husband killed these 
people... he was in the belief 
that those people were im¬ 
moral, and he had a mission, 
and he was saving their souls 
from leading foe sort of lives 
they were leading. 

"I think not The Ripper*, 
because my husband believed 
he killed them humanely in 
that when he took a hammer 
to the bade of their heads they 
died instantly and be did not 
torture them when they were 
alive. That was bis 
understanding.” 

Mrs Sutcliffe, aged 40, of 
Bradford, West Yorkshire, is Sfoe newspaper ovor an 

alleging that she had a 
affair during a Greek holiday 
with George F&poutsis, des¬ 
cribed by the paper as a double 
of her husand. 

She was being questioned 
by Barbara Jones, a journalist, 
mho went with Mrs Sutcliffe 
on the holiday and has been 
joined to the conn action by 
the paper. 

The hearing resumes on 
Monday. 

Chalker rewarded with extra duties 
By Andrew McEwen, diplomatic editor 

A BIG increase in the 
responsibilities of Lynda 
Chalker was announced yes¬ 
terday, right days after she 
turned down a seat in the 
cabinet and the deputy 
chairmanship of the Conser¬ 
vative Party. 

She retains her job as min¬ 
ister for overseas develop¬ 
ment but also lakes on five 
departments of the Foreign 
Office, covering the whole of 
the Commonwealth and sub- 
Saharan Africa. The move 
combines the subjects that int¬ 
erest her most, and pies a long 
way towards explaining her 
decision to stay out of the 
cabineL 

Her extra duties stem not 
from the leadership change 
but from Sir Geoffrey Howe’s 
resignation from foe cabinet, 
which caused a reshuffle. Wi¬ 
liam Waldegrave, whose res¬ 
ponsibilities included Africa, 
left the foreign office to be¬ 
come health secretary and was 
replaced by Douglas Hogg. 

Douglas Hurd, the foreign 

secretary, decided to redistrib¬ 
ute the portfolios of the five 
ministers under him, reward¬ 
ing Mrs Chalker for hard work 
and ability. He knew that 
Africa was her favourite sub¬ 
ject, and that she knew more 
about ft than any other min¬ 
ister. It was her responsibility 
before she became minister 
for overseas development. 
The Commonwealth fitted 
naturally with it because many 
of the sub-Saharan nations are 
Commonwealth members. 

Mrs Chalker knew that this 
had been decided before John 
Major called her to Downing 
Street The question was not 
whether she would be pre¬ 
pared to give up the new (but 
unnanounoed) role to take on 
foe deputy chairmanships but 
whether she could do both. 

Mrs Chalker is understood 
to have derided that this 
would be impractical. As min¬ 
ister for overseas dev¬ 
elopment she spends up to 100 
days a year travelling abroad. 
The deputy chairmanship 

Chalker; earned down 
seat in the cabinet 

would have required her to 
travel a lot within Britain. 

The decision will be wel¬ 
comed at the foreign office, 
where Mrs Chalker is regarded 
highly. The departments 
under her wing cover the 
Commonwealth and central, 
east, west and southern Africa. 
She remains Mr Hurd’s dep¬ 
uty at the foreign office. 
• One of foe new govern¬ 
ment's “wettest” ministers. 
Sir George Young, bousing 

and planning minister, last 
night appointed Gerald 
Howarth, a right-wing mem¬ 
ber of the No-Tuming Back 
Group and former committee 
member of the Monday Club, 
as his parliamentary aide 
(John Winder writes). 

Also last night, Michael 
Headline, environment sec¬ 
retary, announced that Wil¬ 
liam Powell, Conservative 
MP far Corby and one of his 
active supporters in the 
leadership campaign, is to be 
bis parliamentary private sec¬ 
retary. Both jobs are unpaid 
but seen as valuable amping. 
stones to higher office. 

Mr Howarth has been an 
MP since 1983, representing 
Cannock and Burotwood. He 
already has experience at the 
environment depart meat as 
an aide to Michael Spicer. 

Mr Powell's previous spec¬ 
ialisations in his seven years 
in the Commons have been in 
foreign affairs. He is a bar¬ 
rister and has been par¬ 
liamentary private secretary 
to the minister for overseas 
development. 

concern over foe boy’s well, 
being in jaiL Joseph Dovdafi, 
principal child care officer for 
Dyfed county council, told the 
inquest on Thursday that 
social workers had relayed 
their fears to prison staff cm 
the day the teenager entered 
the prison. However, no extra 
precautions had apparently 
been taken. 

John Morgan, foe West 
Glamorgan coroner, asked 
him; “In your profbrional 
judgment, you never consid¬ 
ered him to be a sukdde risk?". 
The doctor replied: “Yes, that 
is correct”. 

The court has heard tie! the 
boy, who was adopted, was 
taken into care in June 1989, 
He subsequently made 11 
attempts to escape from cha- 
drcn’s homes. 
□ Penal reformers yesterday 
urged foe Home Office not to 
“sit on” a report by Judge 
Stephen Tmnim, foe chief 
inspector of prisons, which 
calls for urgent action to 
reduce the level of suicides. 

The Home Office received 
foe report about a week ago, 
but it is understood publica¬ 
tion will not be before the New 
Year. It is understood Judge 
Tiunim will claim foe suicide 
toll reflects foe poor con¬ 
ditions many inmates suffer, 
and the unacceptably high 
number of people in jail with 
mental disorders. He win also 
call for a tightening of suicide 
prevention measures. 

Unionist’s 
gesture to 
republic 

A former Unionist Lord 
Mayor of Belfast is urging the 
city council to invite the new 
president of the Irish Republic 
to a civic reception. 

The move by Councillor 
John Carson has divided the 
loyalist-controlled council bat 
stands little chance of bring 
accepted. Yesterday be an¬ 
nounced bis intention to table 
a motion next month propos¬ 
ing foal Mary Robinson, who 
took office in Dublin on 
Monday, be invited to the city 
early in the new year. 

Palace intruder 
A man was arrested by armed 
members of the royal and 
diplomatic protection squad 
in the grounds of Buckingham 
Palace yesterday afternoon 
and taken to Bow Street police 
station. It is thought he seated 
a wall to get in the grounds. He 
is expected to be charged over 
the incident. A palace spokes¬ 
man said that foe Queen was 
not at home at foe tinie, 
though the Duke of York may 
have been. 

Attack on fans 

We'll JI 

A Metropolitan policeman 
working under cover among 
Arsenal football fans took part 
in a motorway attack on rival 
Tottenham supporters, a court 
beard yesterday. PC Michael 
Harris, aged 27, of Grays, 
Essex, helped to force off foe 
road a car with Tottenham 
supporters, Knutsford crown 
court was told, dismissing hi* 
appeal against an eaiher 
conviction for reckless driving 
and a suspended jail term. 

Hospital dispute 
Staff at Britain’s three high 
security mental hospitals will 
be locked out by management 
today unless they undertake to 
work normally after a dispute 
over travel allowances. Male 
muses at Ashworth, Mersey¬ 
side, staged a sit-down strike 
yesterday when three men 
were suspended. Similar ac¬ 
tion was planned today at 
Rampton hospital, NottiUg* 
hamshire, and possibly a* 
Broadmoor, Berkshire. 
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Seven officers wno 
beat man in pub 

are dismissed 
By Stewart Tendler. crime correspondent 

SEV5Nr Police officers ae- 1987. The men denied the 
cusea oi attacking and beating allegations. According to evi- 
“ man unconscious after a 
brawl in a public house were 
last night thrown out of the 
Metropolitan police for dis¬ 
creditable conduct. Sir John 
Dellow, the deputy commis¬ 
sioner, accepted a disciplinary 

tribunal recommendation 
calling for the men to be 
dismissed. 

The dismissals are the larg¬ 
est number in recent Yard 
history. Last night a Yard 
spokesman said: “This repre¬ 
sents the intention of the 
whole Metropolitan police 
from every police constable up 
to the top to rid itself of 
officers who abuse their posit¬ 
ions of trust Behaviour like 
this will not be tolerated. 
Officers need to know they are 
working alongside decent, 
honest respectable people.” 

The men. who had been 
suspended on full pay since 
shortly after the attack at the 
Limes public bouse in Hack¬ 
ney, cast London, three years 
ago, are Alan Barr, Paul 
Caddy, Peter Qissold, Paul 
Wells, David Thompson, Si¬ 
mon Haw and Carl Simon. All 
were constables in their 20s at 
City Road police station and 
they were yesterday removed 
from the police pay-roll. 

The tribunal, including two 
members of the Police Com¬ 
plaints Authority and Teny 
Siggs, a deputy assistant 
commissioner, last month 
found the officers guilty after 
hearing of events while they 
were off duty in November 

dence an argument developed 
in the public house and Gary 
Stretch, a driver from Hoxton, 
east London, was set upon. Mr 
Stretch, aged 27, was hit over 
the head with a broken beer 
glass, which partially severed 
his ear, dragged outside and 
kicked unconscious. 

He was temporarily blinded 
by the beating, and spent five 
days in hospital while his ear 
was stitched up and bis neck 
put in a brace. At one stage he 
was told be could face charges. 
The officers have remained 
suspended on full pay. total¬ 
ling £300,000, since shortly 
after the complaint. 

In January 1989, the Direc¬ 
tor of Public Prosecutions 
decided there was insufficient 
evidence to prosecute. The 
Police Complaints Authority 
then supervised the inquiry by 
Scotland Yard’s Investigation 

Deflow: accepted plea to 
remove constables 

Bureau which led to the 
tribunal hearing. The seven 
tried to halt the tribunal by 
appealing to the High Court 
earlier this year claiming too 
much time has passed since 
the incident but they lost the 
case. 

Raju Bhatt, Mr Stretch's 
solicitor, said yesterday his 
client was dissatisfied with the 
delays in the ease. “If this case 
shows anything at all it is the 
inadequacies of the whole 
system which is available for 
people who suffer police 
wrongdoing,” be said. Mr 
Stretch is bringing a civil 
action against police for 
assault, wrongful arrest and 
false imprisonment. 

Mike Bennett, chairman of 
the Metropolitan branch of 
the Police Federation, said 
officers had little faith in the 
disciplinary system, which 
they did not believe was fair or 
independent. “1 know some of 
the seven feel they have been 
very badly treated. There are 
two sides to the story but the 
tribunal decided they were not 
fit to be police officers and we 
have to accept that decision.” 

The seven may appeal 
against their dismissal and 
have 21 days to lodge notice 
with Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary. He will then appoint 
a tribunal consisting ofa QC, a 
retired chief constable and a 
retired officer up to the rank of 
inspector, which is likely to 
order a rehearing of evkkmce. 
The tribunal then repents its 
conclusions to Mr Baker to 
make a final decision. 

Balkan connection 
alert for Interpol 

By Our Crime Correspondent 

EARLY next year the head of traffickers targeted 
every national drugs squad in 
Europe will gather at Interpol 
headquarters in Lyons, 
France, for an emergency 
meeting. Only one subject will 
be on the agenda: how to stem 
the flow of heroin pouring into 
Europe from Turkey. 

This week's discovery by 
customs officers at Dover of a 
record 203 kilos of heroin 
hidden in a tony from Turkey 
will raise few eyebrows in 
Lyons. Over the past year 
drugs'squads have been alert 
to the risk of Turkish heroin 
flooding into western Europe 
and the growth of the Balkan 
route. 

Last spring analysts warned 
that between 70 and 80 per 
cent of the heroin reaching 
European markets was pro¬ 
duced by clandestine lab¬ 
oratories in eastern Turkey. 
The warning was timely. Over 
the summer months Interpol 
officials have been alarmed by 
drugs seizures in Europe as 
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Ingham 
the loyal 
leaker 

“Heath and Whitelaw 
were like schoolboys 

trying to suppress a fit 
of the giggles at 

morning assembly. 
Ingham, even redder 
in the face than usual, 
made his way back to 

his pew. After the 
service he slipped 
away through the 

throng of journalists 
and politicians and 

was lost in the crowd 
on Fleet Street.” 

Robert Harris, from his 
unauthorised biography of 
Bernard Ingham, in The 
Sunday Times tomorrow. 

Artis 
still smart 

“.And we are not 

talking about any old 
private views, with 

warm white wine and 
soggy Ritz crackers, 

held in those funny 
parts ofLondon that 
aren't in Wi.orSW 

something-or-other. 

A commissionaire 
stands 3l the portals 

io keep out the 

riff-raff.--” 
Kate Saunders on styhsh 

art. in The Sunday Times 
iontorrow. 

Test Selector 
Win up to £6,000 in 
The Sunday Times 

tomorrow by Playing 
the ultimate cncket 
game. Tomorrows 

Test Selector is 

Greg ChappeH 

Italy, 
Spain, Germany and Britain. 

In this country alone cus¬ 
toms officers have seized over 
300 kilos of Turkish heroin in 
recent mouths, compared with 
a haul of 331 kilos of heroin 
for the whole of last year Last 
June a full-time British cus¬ 
toms liaison officer was sent to 
Turkey. 

The heroin is not Turkish in 
origin, although the-country 
does grow some opium poppy 
crops. The opium source ties 
in the Golden Crescent, the 
frontier areas of Afghanistan, 
Pakistan and Iran. Raw opium 
is smuggled to Turkey for 
processing before distribution. 

The biggest problem for 
investigators lies in plugging 
the smuggling routes. A long¬ 
distance lorry can drive from 
Istanbul to Amsterdam, the 
main drugs entrepot for 
Europe, on 2187 miles of 
arterial road. The lorries can 
slip from Turkey, through 
Bulgaria, into Yugoslavia and 
then via Austria into the EC 
An alternative route passes 
through Hungary and Checho¬ 
slovakia into Germany .Last 
year a key checkpoint between 
Austria and Germany bandied 
4,900,000 vehicles, including 
380,000 long-distance lorries. 

The Interpol meeting could 
be crucial. One official said 
yesterday that with free trade 
and movement between east 
and west already under way, 
drug trafficking could become 
the most profitable illegal 
enterprise in Europe. 

ELY IS 
goes for 
£66,000 

Anson Laney a businessman 
who does not own a car, 
yesterday bought the ultimate 
in pop music numberplates — 
ELVIS. 

Mr Lane, an avid fen of the 
hue Elvis Presley, paid 
£66,000 for the number. “I 
have a leased company car so 
now I will have to go out and 
buy a car of my own. A pink 
ChdiHac would seem appro¬ 
priate,” he said. 

Mr Lane, aged 47, a com¬ 
puter information systems 
manager, of Brighton, said: “1 
applied to the Government to 
buy the ELV IS plate in 1976 
but they refused to sell it. It 
has been a long waft.” The 
number had been expected to 
break the record of £176,000, 
which was paid for 1A Iasi 
December. 

Nearly 800 people attended 
the sale at Christie's of 69 
registration numbers by the 
Driver and Vehicle Licensing 
Authority (DVLA), which 
raised a total of £1,313,950 
with buyers’ premium. The 
highest price paid was £88,000 
for the number IS which went 
to an unknown buyer. All 
prices were subject to 15 per 
cent VAT. 

The prime minister missed 
out on the sale of MAJ ID 
which went for £24,000 and 
the chancellor was not there to 
bid for TAX IT which fetched 
£8.250, 15 VAT (£5,500) and 
DEB IT (£8,800). Other num¬ 
bers sold included SUS 1E for 
£35,000. 300 SL (£60,500), 
1GG (£21,000), 1SPY 
(£16,000), H2 EAU (£10,000). 

Pay as you earn 
told very plainly 

By Robin Young 

THE Inland Revenue and but he will also be banding 
the Department of Social 
Security are to receive 
awards on Monday from the 
Plain English Campaign for 
producing forms that are 
easily understood. 

It is the second time both 
organisations have gained 
the honour, although their 
representatives have in the 
past been given the cam¬ 
paign's Golden Bull awards 
for unintelligible 
gobbledygook. 

The Inland Revenues 
award is for PAYE form 
PI61, Getting a Pension for 
the first time. The social 
security's commendation is 
for a pack explaining atten¬ 
dance allowances. 

The four other organ¬ 
isations winning Plain Eng¬ 
lish awards this year are 
Customs and Excise for a 
leaflet explaining customs 
allowances; the Department 
of National Savings for a 
staff guide entitled Writing, 
plain English in National 
Savings: the Employment 
Service, for leaflets dealing 
with disability and employ¬ 
ment; and Welwyn Hatfield 
council, for a housing 
handbook. 

Certificates will be pre¬ 
sented by Willie Rushton, 
the comedian and cartoon¬ 
ist, in London on Monday, 

out seven new Golden Bulls. 
One goes to Banbury 

Homes and Gardens of 
Oxford, which sent a cus¬ 
tomer a 13-line letter that 
could have been contained 
in three fines. Another goes 
to the Department of 
Employment, nominated by 
Alice Mahon, the Labour 
MP. 

Dominion Insurance 
Company managed to create 
contusion in comparatively 
few words, writing: “We 
consider only work that is 
normally carried out by an 
injured to be work that is 
capable of delegation and 
not work that is of a 
different nature from that 
they carry out” 

Munipal General In¬ 
surance Ltd, another win¬ 
ner, contributed: “Please 
note that due to a new 
system, the first call will be 
on or within seven days of 
the renewal date of your 
policy, but the last call for 
this years [sic] premium will 
be one month before expiry 
date. This differs to last year 
when the first call was at the 
beginning of the following 
month and the last call at 
the beginning of the month 
of expiry of your policy. 
Consequently two calls may 
be made in one month.” 

Home News 3 

By horse 
to petition 

for stag 
hunting 

Anthony Trollope Bellew, 
chairman of the Qoantock 
Staghmmds, riding through 
London yesterday with his 
wife Annabel to deliver pe¬ 
titions to die National Trust 
urging it not to ban deer 
hooting on land it controls. 

Last month members 
passed a vote calling for a 
ban at the trust's annual 
general meeting, and next 
week the matter is to be 
discussed by the 52-man 
governing council of the trust 
(Michael McCarthy writes). 
Although the vote is not 
binding, the atonal will be 
under pressure to take ac¬ 
count of ft. 

A ban would mean an end 
to stag hunting in Somerset's 
Quantocks, and would 
threaten the sport of another 
pack, the Devon and Somer¬ 
set, which bants on Exmoor. 
The third West Country 
pack, Tiverton, is not likely 
to be affected. 

The petitions, one signed 
by 250 landowners, the other 
by 3,700 local people, say 
that without the controlling 
influence of stag hunting the 
deer would not survive. 

Dolphin dispute over 
ROCKY the veteran dolphin 
could be flying off to a new life 
in the Caribbean by Christ¬ 
mas, animal welfare camp¬ 
aigners claimed after a court 
hearing yesterday. 

Mr Justice Harman, the 
High Court judge asked to 
settle the dispute over the 23- 
year-old dolphin, accepted an 
undertaking from the Fla¬ 
mingo land aquarium in 
North Yorkshire and its 
owner Peter Bloom that, sub¬ 
ject to Ministry of Agriculture 

regulations, they would not 
prevent the animal welfare 
organisation Zoo Check from 
flying the dolphin to the Turks 
and Caicos islands. 

The judge cancelled an 
emergency injunction granted 
last Saturday which prevented 
Flamingo land from interfer¬ 
ing with Zoo Check's plans. 
He made no further order in 
the case after counsel for 
Flamingo land gave the 
undertaking and ft had no 
claim on Rocky. 

Judge attacks ‘waste’ of 2p trial 
A SENIOR judge at the cen¬ 
tral criminal court yesterday 
criticised the thousands of 
pounds of public money 
wasted in bringing to trial a 
man who refused to pay a 2p 
bilk 

Judge Bruce Laughland, 
QC said at the conclusion of 
the two-day case: “Each court 
costs at least £25 a minute to 
run, not including counsel and 
solicitor's fees. Pursuing this 
matter and holding a trial by 
jury was an unjustified waste 

of public time and money ” 
This will cost the taxpayer an 
estimated £13,500. 

The court heard that Keith 
Gonaz, aged 31, of central 
London, filled up his car with 
£10 worth of petrol but ac¬ 
cidentally put in an extra 2p 
worth. When he refused to pay 
the two pence, an argument 
followed with the cashier at 
the garage in Hackney, north 
London. 

Gonaz pointed his rolled-up 
umbrella at the cashier and 

made a machine gun noise 
and drove off. The cashier 
pressed the panic button, 
which alerted police, and 
Gonaz was arrested a few 
minutes later. 

The incident resulted in his 
being charged with possessing 
an imitation firearm, affray 
and threatening behaviour. 
The judge ordered not guilty 
verdicts to be entered for 
affray and the firearms charge. 
Gonaz was found not guilty of 
threatening behaviour. 

What’s the point 

of trying 

to convince you 

to buy 

an IBM PS/1? 

In five minutes 
you can convince 

yourself. 

j No amount of words can show yon just how easy our PS/1 personal computer is to use. So call S 

Pauline Simms on 0800 181182 during business hours and find out where you can try one. ~ = 

IBM PS/1. Five minutes and you’re in business. 
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NOW WITH ENOUGH FREE PETROL 
TO GET YOU TO NEW ORLEANS. 

The Citroen AX Jazz has got a special 

offer that’ll be music to your ears. 

Six months free petrol. 

Buy your Jazz before the end of January 

and we’U send you a cheque for £250 - the 

cash equivalent of six months petrol? (It’s a 

bit easier than sending you over 120 gallons 

of petrol.) 

The economy certainly doesn’t stop at 

six months free petrol. 

An unbeatable 72.4mpg (at 56mph), and 

a proven track-record of reliability and easy 

servicing give the AX Jazz astonishingly low 

running costs. 

Happily, being economical doesn’t mean 

we’re mean with the extras. 

You’ll find a stereo radio/cassette, *GT- 

style sports seats and steering wheel and a 

glass sunroof. 

From the outside, you can admire the 

special Jazz graphics, smart Alpine White 

paintwork and the colour-coded bumpers. 

There’s a remarkably low on-the-road 

price of £6,345t and a range of finance deals 

like 0% (0% APR)i and £99 deposit (17.19% 

APR)t to make the AX Jazz as easy to buy as 

it is to run. 

You’ll also get a year’s free Citroen Assist, 

our Europe-wide recovery service. 
i 

So, regardless of your musical tastes, you 

have now got more than enough reasons to 

get into Jazz. 

For more information on the AX Jazz, 

and how to obtain your free petrol claim 

form, either visit your nearest Citroen dealer, 

or GALL FREE ON 0800 262262. 

CITROEN AX JAZZ 
CAR SHOWN IS THE CITROEN AX JAZZ. tCSTlMATED ‘ON THE ROAD" PRICE £6.345 INCLUDING CAR TAX. VAT. DELIVERY. NUMBER PLATES AND SIX MONTHS ROAD TAX. ALL PRICES AND INFORMATION CORRECT AT TIME of GruNr rn bdkr 
{WRITTEN QUOTATIONS AVAILABLE ON REC1UEST FROM DEPT. TIM Z129, CITROEN UK UMiTED (LICENCED CREDIT BROKERS), FREEPOST, LONDON N4 1BR. ^CALCULATED FROM SIX MONTHS AVERAGE MILEAGE OF CARS OF TUM 
OVERALL FUEL CONSUMPTION OF 4 2 MPG FOR AX 10E (SOURCE: WHAT CAR?) AND REPRESENTATIVE PRICE PER GALLON OF STANDARD UNLEADED PETROL OF £1.9 BP (TOTAL OIL STATISTICS AT 28.11.90). PETROL OFFER APP Ere 70^7’ 

CITROEN AX JAZZ MODELS ORDERED AND REGISTERED BETWEEN DECEMBER 3RD 1990 AND JANUARY 31ST 1991. FOR EXPORTfTAX-FREE SALES RING aTROeN. BERKELEY SQUARE ON 071 629 8818. GOVERNMENT FUEL no^iiuPTini 
FIGURES AX 10E: URBAN CYCLE, 50,4 MPG; CONSTANT 58MPH, 72.4MPG; CONSTANT 7SMPH. 50.4MPG,SOURCE OF INFORMATION: MANUFACTURER. DISTANCE LONDON TO NEW ORLEANS: 4628 MILES. SOURCE: BRITISH ALWAYS 
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raise 
By Douglas Broom, local government correspondent 

. Hese,l*ne» Next April's bills could well be non-paymea 
“*‘r™1,1161,1 secretary, was the Iasi before the country partly the re 
waraea yesterday that any goes to the polls. caused by la 

„ aa“es 10 foecommu- However, the Conservative- in the poll t 

wtmed yesterday that any 
major changes 10 ihc commu¬ 
nity charge system before next 
April would increase poll tax 
bills for most people. 

Although Mr Headline has 
said that ii may take up to two 
years to reform the poll tax he 
k known to be considering 
shon-ierm measures to iron 
out some of the unfairness in 
the system before next year’s 
bills go out The prospect of an 
early general election is 
concentrating attention on the 
need to make the tax more 
palatable to the electorate. 

controlled Association of Dis- government 
trict Council said yesterday The association said yes- 
foaz only straightforward re¬ 
forms could be accom¬ 
modated “at thus late stage in 
the local government financial 
process.” The association said 
that substantial changes 
would mean late bills and 
reduced cash flow, forcing 
councils to borrow on the 
money markets to maice up 
the shortfall. 

The Audit Commission said 

Court at Grantham 
jails charge evader 

By David Young 

GRANTHAM, still best press fc 
known as the birthplace of Wright 
Britain’s first woman prime Michae 
minister, has now gained environ) 
notoriety by becoming the idterven 
first town to jail a citizen for Steve 
non-payment of the poll tax. secretary 

3ryan Wright, an un- anisatioi 
employed builder, of held de 
Gram ham, Lincolnshire, was court, 1 

jailed for 21 days yesterday for sentence 
what Jill Speechley, the barbaric 
Grantham magistrate, des- “No ont 
cribed as “his wilful refusal should I 
and culpable neglect" to pay poverty, 
his community charge. whole is 

He admitted owing a total now mu 
debt of £345.21, which in- “It is 
ci udes legal and bailiffs costs. Wright « 
The poll tax set by the local Christm* 
South Kesleven council is poll tax i 
£277, one of the lowest in the been disc 
country. A sp< 

Mr WrigbL a single man in Kestever 
his twenties who lives with his said: “W 
parents, told the court that he being the 
had been out of work since last the actic 
week following a driving ban defaulter 
being imposed in the same bars. We 
court. Miss Speechley said first conn 
that the figures he gave pay up. 
showed that until this week he action w£ 
had £50 a week disposable others. \ 
income from which be should people o 
have paid his community money at 
charge. Gary F 

The All Britain Anti Poll thcNottii 
Tax Federation said yesterday Union, sa 
that if is planning to stage a find then 
mass demonstration in “a campa 
Grantham next weekend to never kno 

last month that high levels of least well off. This would not 
^ _ only prevent additional gov- 
ir1p£5 TVr h Q TV! ernment money fuelling 
Jf I &1A. LI id 111 higher spending by councils 

^ but would also be cheaper. 
yA pTrO/ipt1 Exempting all those who 

W V M vlyl currently pay only 20 per cent 
J of the charge would cost £500 
Young million. By contrast it would 

press for the release of Mr “JLA1 OR 
Wright and is also to ask 
Michae] Heseltine, the 
environment secretary, to 
intervene. 

Sieve Nally, the federation’s 
secretary, said that his org¬ 
anisation, which has already 

through additional central 
grant to local authorities. 

David Thorpe, a director of 
Bull computers, which sup¬ 
plies poll tax collection sys¬ 
tems for 35 authorities, 
including Birmingham, Man- 

held demonstrations at the Chester, Leeds, Bradford and 
court, regarded the prison • Liverpool, said: “Any changes 
sentence on Mr Wnght as a would produce a knife-edge 
barbaric medieval measure. 
“No one in this day and age 

situation for some councils. 
The first poll tax instalments 

should be sent to prison for are due in April and if the bills 
poverty, especially as the do not go out in time the 
whole issue of the poll tax is 
now under review," he said. 

consequences are very serious 
indeed. They lose a whole 

“It is ridiculous that Mr month’s income." 
Wright should face spending 
Christmas in prison when the 
poll tax is now seen as having 
been discredited." 

A spokesman for South 
Kesteven District Council 
said: “We take no delight in 
being the first council to take 
the action which led to a 

The situation win be made 
worse next year by the govern¬ 
ment's decision not to repeat a 
scheme operated this year by 
which councils got the bulk of 
their central grant in the first 
half of the financial year to 
cushion late payment 

Bull will be sending out its I 
defaulter being put behind software package to councils 
bars. We would rather be the on January 15, and councils 
first council to have everyone 
pay up. But we hope this 
action will act as a warning to 
others. We fed that many 
people could now find the 
money and pay the tax." 

expect to be able to issue bills 
in mid-March in time for the 
first instalment payment on 
April 1, 

Ian Denholm, a director of 
McDonnell Douglas which 

Gary Freeman, secretary of supplies computer systems to 
the Nottingham Anti-PoD-Tax 50 local authorities said: 
Union, said the council would 
find themselves subjected to 
“a campaign like they have 
never known before". 

“Anything other than the very 
simplest change would not be 
ready in time for the bills to go 
out in March." 

Trial date Tourist attraction 
to go underground 

By Ronald Faux 

ARTHUR Scaigili, the min¬ 
ers’ leader, and -Peter 
Heaihficld, secretary of the 
National Union of 
Mineworkers, are to face trial 
on charges of failing to keep 
proper union records. 

Magistrates in Sheffield, 
South Yorkshire, yesterday 
adjourned the cases and fixed 
June 17 for the bearing, it is 
expected to last a week. 

Mr Scargill is accused of 
wilmlfy neglecting to ensure 
proper records were kept and 
aiding and abetting Mr Heath- 
field in doing so. Mr 
Heathfield is accused of failing 
as an NUM officer to dis¬ 
charge his duty in relation to 
the union’s accounts. 

The NUM is charged with 
not keeping proper accounts, 
and not maintaining a satis¬ 
factory system of control and 
accounting records. 

DEVELOPERS of a Cum¬ 
brian centre designed to at¬ 
tract tourists away Grom the 
overcrowded “honeypots” 
and into the neglected north¬ 
ern fringe of the Lake District 
propose to bury the scheme 
beneath a field to pacify local 
objectors. 

“There will be nothing to 
see but rolling grass, grazing 
sheep and an inoffensive cave 
entrance. Nothing else will 
strike the eye,” John Dunning, 
director of Westmorland 
Motorway Services, said. The 
company has put the scheme 
to the Eden district planning 
department. _ 

Beneath the field at 
Slapestones near Penrith there 
is planned a £6 million dev¬ 
elopment covering almost six 
acres that would promote the 
culture and explain the her¬ 

itage of Cumbria. The three 
levels of the development in a 
manmade 50ft high cavern 
would contain conference ! 
rooms, display areas, shops 
and a restauranL 

“The centre would point to 
foe many leisure and tourist 
attractions this area offers and 
foe artistic and craft activity 
that goes on" Mr Dunning 
said. Consultant to the scheme 
is the architect Arthur 
Quarmby, an enthusiast for 
“earth sheltered" structures. 

The Slapestones centre 
would employ about 100, but 
itfaces strong objection from 
residents in the village of 
Slain ton near by. They say 
they would not welcome any 
commercial intrusion in open 
countryside or the dirt and 
disturbance that 400,000 vis¬ 
itors would bring. 

Experts say Mersey barrage 
olan would endanger ships 

QUEUES ofa hundred ships 
could occur on foe Mersey if 
plans to build a oarrage to 
generate electricity from the 
tides are given parliamen¬ 
tary approval, a report dis¬ 
closed yesterday. 

A team of Dutch consul¬ 
tants, which earned out 
research commissioned by 
the river’s three main ship¬ 
ping users’ groups, con¬ 
cluded that foe barrage 
might also increase naviga¬ 
tional dangers, lead to heavy 
build-up of silt, and under¬ 
mine the economy of docks 
near by. The users groups 
announced that they would 
seek talks with Malcolm 
Rifkiod, the transport sec¬ 
retary, io discuss then 
concerns. ... . 

The report compued by 
ty Port Advisory Services 

Sa Deft 
Delft Hydraulics Labor- 
Sry,saii“l=theconstruc- 

[ionstsgffi ships 
w»r wish current velocities, 
nolonfyfDOTmoriheJoc^ 

but also in parts oij 
shipfHog tens-” 1 
“This *Tii require high¬ 
speed ships, which wifl mean 
STfo* will be unable to 

an engine or rodder failure* 
^TheMersey Barrage Com¬ 
pany (MBC), a consort^ 
Sf more form 20. local ^ 
national compares. bopet 
to lay a bill ***** FSl 

Concern over 
plans to generate 
‘clean* power by 
harnessing the 
Mersey's tidal 

force is examined 
by Nick Nnttall 

liament next year to build a 
£800 million power scheme 
to produce “dean" electric¬ 
ity from the river’s tides. 

Backers of the scheme 
believe foal foe project will 
also play a key role in 
revitalising one of foe coun¬ 
try’s more depressed areas 
by creating thousands of jobs 
in construction, tourism and 
leisure. It would be foe first 
electricity-generating bar¬ 
rage in Britain and oould act 
as a catalyst for other 
schemes around Britain’s 
coast 

James McCormack, gen¬ 
eral manager of foe barrage 
company, said that he had 
issued instnictioQS for ex¬ 
perts to compare the Dutch 
findings with foose of en¬ 
gineers working with river 
barrages in Europe and foe 
United States. He said that 
many of foe apparent prob^ 
lems identified by foe users 
consultants had already been 
addressed by their own 
team- “We believe the latest 
design changes, which re¬ 

locate foe turbines and re¬ 
vise foe sluices proposed, 
already answer many of foe 
criticisms,’* Mr McCbnnack 
said. 

The company had rec¬ 
ognised from foe outset that 
the 700-meggawau scheme, 
capable of saving 750,000 
tonnes of coal a year, would 
only gel parliamentary ap¬ 
proval with the support of 
local interests. The new 
study, however, commis¬ 
sioned by foe Mersey Docks 
and Harbour Company, foe 
Manchester Ship Canal 
Company, and Shell UK, 
estimated that up to 30 
potentially dangerous in¬ 
cidents could occur annually 
after construction of foe 
banage. 

The researchers said that 
such incidents could arise 
through the operation of the 
tidal barrage’s turbines and 
sluices, as well as from shifts 
in currents, tides and eddies 
caused during the barrage's 
construction. Other fears 
concerned dangers to ship¬ 
ping from floating construc¬ 
tion equipment and craft 

The findings are expected 
to be passed through the 
transport department to an 
exceptional ministerial com¬ 
mittee that is examining tire 
effects of foe scheme on 
employment and the envir¬ 
onment as well as technical 
difficulties. 
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non-payment this year were 
partly the result of late billing 
caused by last minute changes 
in the poll tax system by foe 

■; ■ 

Lv.‘ .e 
* V * * 
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fete 

P: 

terday that non-payment this 
year would add £47 a head to 
next year’s poll tax bills and 
predicted that the effect of 
serious delays next April 
would be worse still 

Mr Heseltine’s options for 
changes that would affect next 
year’s bills are severely lim¬ 
ited. Most observers believe 
that he will go for changes in 
the benefit rules to help the 

Ji vi-higzM 

Boney’s horse: The skeleton of Museum, Royal Hospital Road, large model of the Battle of W» rerioo, Road to Waterloo: foe British Array 
Napoleon’s favourite charger, Ma- Chelsea, Loudon. The skeleton and covering 420 sq ft and including over and the Struggle against Rev- 
rengo, went on show yesterday at The the saw used to amputate foe Earl of 70.000 figures. The model, which has olutionary and Napoleonic France, 
Road to Waterloo, a new permanent Uxbridge’s leg are two of the more cot been oo show for 30 years, has 17S3-I8I5. is open every day (Sunday 
exhibition at the National Army bizarre exhibits, which include a been restored. The exhibition. The afternoons only], admission free. 

Rising religions Interest reflected fey dinrdies 
By Ruth Gledhill. religious affairs reporter 

THE surprising growth in foe 
number of communicants in 
foe Church ofEngland reflects 
a trend that is being felt in 
Britain’s other leading chur¬ 
ches, according to figures pub¬ 
lished this week. 

Details released earlier this 
week, by the Church of Eng¬ 
land show foe first official 
increase in church attendance 
since records began. Although 
neither Roman Catholics nor 
metbodists can report an in¬ 
crease in members, foe decline 
which has taken place at their 

churches over the past 20 
years has slowed. 

The Catholic Education 
Council reported yesterday 
that about 1,350,000 people 
attended mass regularly in 
England and Wales last year. 
That compares with 1,380,000 
in 1988 and 1,400,000 million 
in I9S7, a decline from a peak 
of nearly 2,100.000 in 1962. 

In the archdiocese of South¬ 
wark, foe attendance at mass 
increased from 117,855 in 
1988 to 119,744 last year al¬ 
though Westmister, Liverpool 

and Hexham and Newcastle 
upon Tyne showed a define. 
A similar pattern appears in 
the total Catholic population 
in England and Wales: 
4,200,000 last year compared 
to 4240,000 in 1988 and 
nearly 4,300.000 in 1979. 

Father Philip Carroll, assis¬ 
tant general secretary of foe 
Bishops’ Conference of Eng¬ 
land and Wales, said: “There 
is no feeling of empty 
churches. The percentage of 
the Sunday mass congregation 
involved in other activites like 

the Third World, justice and 
prayer is on the increase, i 
have noticed without any 
doubt an increase in interest 
in spiritual matters over the 
last ten years. A considerable 
interest in the transcendent 
has developed.” 

In the Methodist Church, 
foe community roll has de¬ 
clined from 1.340.000 in 1986 
to 1,320,000 last year. Church 
membership has fallen from 
450,000 to 431,000. However, 
baptisms have increased each 
year for the past three years. 

from 30.801 in 1986 to 30,864 
last year. The Methodist 
Church has also reported an 
increase in lay workers and 
local preachers. 

A spokeswoman said “It is 
dear that foe church is good at 
attracting people to the work. 
What is less clear is why we 
have not yet been able to halt 
foe define in membership, 
although there is a slight 
easing. The church has got 
some hard thinking to da" 

Clifford Langley, page 10 
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The Minolta Dynax SOOOi is an amazingly 
compact autofocus SIR camera with so many 
built-in advanced features 2nd to top it all, the 

world's fint built-in zoom flash. 
Picture taking has never been so easy or so 

satisfying.The superfast, wide area autofocus 
system integrated with auto exposure 

ensures your subject is pin sharp, 
off centre or 

The remarkably powerful zoom 
flash fires automatically whenever it's needed 
— as fill in flash against bright sunlight 
helping out at dusk and taking over 

completely at night Your subject will always 
be perfectly lit 

Go along to your Minolta dealer and see 

the superb Dynax 50C0i complete with the 
versatile 35-80mm AF zoom lens* all in a 
spedal Christmas Kit-Box. It'll brighten your 
day and somebody's Christmas! 

i<f/ . ; 

© Mirada (UK) limited '•* , 'y . ... / 

Dynax SOOOi body 
35-80mm AF zoom lens 

N. A/S Creative Expansion Card 
with Card case 

Wide Dynax camera strap 

Available now from 
A* your Minolta dealer 

C' • for around 

mumwi 

vhu) mory, uevon. 
December 5. 
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lght to save ancient Aveburv from modem life 
, the 

b*. -tect 
ancieju ebury 
could show the 
way for other 

threatened sites, 
says John Young 

ON A hill about a mile and half 
from Avebury, the Ridgeway, the 
ancient path across the Berkshire 
and Wiltshire Downs, comes to an 
abrupt halt at the A4. Immediately 
opposite, the famous avenue of 
neolithic stones leads to the great 
stone circles on the edge of the 
village. 

marks the site of a former trans¬ 
port cafe, demolished by the 
National Trust, which bought it 
earlier this year after the govern¬ 
ment rejected plans for a hotel and 
conference centre. That was round 
ooe to the conservationists who 
are seeking to prevent developers 
from moving in on one of the great 
ancient monuments of Europe. 

Round two is being fought just 
down the road, where a grade two 
listed farmhouse stands empty, 
surrounded by derelict form build¬ 
ings and overgrown weeds. That 
too, is the site of a proposed hotel 
and conference centre, the subject 
of a public enquiry that ended 18 
months ago. Although the prop¬ 
erty is now in receivership, the 
environment department has yet 
to announce a decision. The two- 
acre site was sold to the would-be 
developer for £985,000 and, with 
planning permission, could be 
worth up to £7 million. 

Round three is taking place 
within the village itself at the 

Chris Gingell of the National Trust near ooe of Avebury's incomparable neolithic earlier this week. The trust has been baying land to safeguard flmr setting and is to rem 

Elizabethan Avebury Manor, 
where Ken King, a builder and 
developer from St Albans, has 
fallen foul of the planning laws. 
After buying the bouse in 1988, 
Mr King set about building an 
estate office, a courtyard of shops 
and workshops, a garden centre 
and other additions without seek¬ 
ing planning permission. Work 
was halted on the orders ofXeaaet 

district council, whereupon Mr 
King applied for retrospective 
consent That was refused and was 
the subject of another public 
enquiry, the outcome of which is 
awaited. 

Since then Mr King has been 
prosecuted by the council for 
making unauthorised alterations 
to listed buildings. He was found 
guilty at Mad borough magistrates' 

Ken King photographed last year fa front of the listed Avebury Manor, which be bought in 
1988. He has beat convicted of making unaHtborised alterations to it 

court and fined £1,000 on each of a 
number of specimen charges. 

The present ownership of the 
manor is not dear, but Mr King 
has moved to lodgings in the 
village. This week he was seen 
outside the house with a furniture 
van; when he saw a photographer 
and myself at the gate, in the 
company of Chris Gingell, the 
National Trust warden, he became 
abusive and threatening and, al¬ 
though we were on a public right 
of way, claimed that did not 
entitle us to loiter. 

Despite its antiquity, the im¬ 
portance of Avebury, now a world 
heritage site, was scarcely rec¬ 
ognised until Alexander Keiller 
bought the manor in the 1930s and 
began excavating and restoring the 
stones, most of which had been 
buried. Recent research by 
archaeologists from English Her¬ 
itage and Southampton univer¬ 
sity, using scientific equipment, 
indicates that a large number of 
stones and other features have yet 
to be unearthed; their work is 
described in a book, Avebury 
Revisited. 

Although almost ail the land is 
owned by the National Trust, the 
maintenance of the principal 
monuments, including the stones, 
the long barrows and Sflbury Hill, 
the largest prehistoric monument 
in Europe, is the responsibility of 

Council bars sale of artefacts 
GARDEN statuary from Ave¬ 
bury Manor narrowly escaped 
auction by Sotheby’s, after inter¬ 
vention by Kennet council 

The items, which included a 
19th-century marble figure of a 
classical muse listed in its own 
right and valued at £8,000, were 
transported for sale at Sotheby's 
Sussex on September 25. The 
vendor was Mrs Mitchell, who 
lives with Mr King. 

“We served an enforcement 
notice, threatening High Court 
action," Mark Boden, the coun- 

By Sarah Jane Checkland. art market correspondent 

for attempting to sell many listed 
artefacts. After complaints by the 
Victorian Society, it withdrew 
five lots from a sale of arms and 
armour from Thoresby Hall in 
Nottinghamshire in the summer 
of last year, but refused to 

ciTs district secretary and solici¬ 
tor, said. “In the event Mrs 
Mitchell withdrew the statue and 
three other items.” 

About 20 items were still sold, 
however, because of the impos¬ 
sibility of proving they had been 
in the garden since 1948, as the 
revised rules on listed buildings 
require. “When we removed the 
items from the house we were 
told the listing didn't apply to the 
statuary," Chris King, for 
Sotheby's, said. The auction 
house has been criticised recently 

withdraw 268 further lots. The 
tomb of one of Queen Victoria's 
first cousins, from the church of 
St Charles Borromeo in 
Weybridge, Surrey, was with¬ 
drawn from auction after inter¬ 
vention by the society and 
English Heritage last January. 

English Heritage: That is proving 
a somewhat uneasy partnership. 

Meanwhile, the trust has been 
buying as much land as possible in 
the area to safeguard Avebury’s 
incomparable setting. An appeal 
launched last year has all but 
reached its £750,000 target and 
allowed the purchase of a further 
500 acres, bringing the total to 
1,500 acres. The agncultural reces¬ 
sion has worked in the trust's 
favour in that most formers have 
been only too willing to selL Much 

of the land was bought as an 
investment at a time of soaring 
prices; growing arable crops on the 
light chalk roil requires heavy 
applications of fertiliser and is no 
longer profitable. 

The trust intends to return all 
the downiand to pasture, using no 
artificial fertilisers, and is con¬ 
fident that wild flowers and insects 
will quickly return to the mead¬ 
ows. Tenants will be allowed to 
grow crops in the valleys to 
provide a pattern of Adds and 

hedges, contrasting with the sweep 
of open downiand. 

If all goes wdl, Avebury could 
provide an example of how other 
parts of the English countryside 
might return to their traditional 
use and appearance. “I am quite 
happy as long as we can stave off 
unwelcome developments such as 
hotels, conference centres and golf 
courses," Mr Gingell says. “I 
accept there may be a need for 
them somewhere, but not in a 
I^ace like this." 
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win inquest costs 
By Peter Davenport 

SIX police officers involved in the 
Hillsborough disaster yesterday 
won the battle so have their legal 
representation paid for at the 
inquest into the tragedy. 

South Yorkshire Police Au¬ 
thority had previously refused a 
request for legal costs from the 
men, a chief superintendent, three 
superintendents and two con¬ 
stables. However, at yesterday’s 
meeting in Barnsley the authority 
reversed the decision. 

It will mean that the officers, 
including the commander at the 
match. Chief Superintendent 
David Duckenfield, will not have 
to pay for lawyers at the inquest, 
which is expected to continue 
until March. 

Sir Jack Lavden, the authority 
chairman, said the decision had 
been reached because of new 
information presented to the 
meeting. The officers had been 
covered by insurance policies for 
legal representation and once 
those funds were exhausted the 

authority would give the required 
financial assistance. 

Richard Wells, chief constable 
of South Yorkshire, said after the 
private meeting: “I am pleased 
and relieved at this decision. “It 
will now mean that these officers 
are not disadvantaged in the level 
of legal representation they can 
have.” 

Mr Weds warned, however, that 
government spending limits could 
“seriously curtail" the ability of 
his force to deal with major 
incidents, disorder and serious 
crime. 

In a report to the authority be 
said that the financial measures 
would also “markedly reduce" the 
effectiveness of day-to-day polic¬ 
ing. Under government limits for 
1991-2, the force can spend £54.6 
million before facing capping. A 
spokeswoman for the authority 
said yesterday that that would 
leave a shortfall of £4.5 million if 
the force were simply to maintain 
existing services. Mr Wells out- 

Fans dived under horses 
FOOTBALL supporters dived be¬ 
neath police horses to join a crush 
outside Hillsborough football 
ground on the day 95 people died, 
an inquest in Sheffield heard 
yesterday. 

PC Stephen Fry told the bearing 
that mounted police officers had 
formed a cordon across the en¬ 
trance to the Leppings Lane 
turnstiles because of the crowd 
pressure, but people anxious to see 
the match kept on pushing. Fans 

were diving under the bellies of 
police horses. “Some people 
could see the sense of the police 
appeal to stand aside but there 
were others who were incapable or 
just didn't care." Mr Fry added. 

Earlier, Ralph Salt described as 
absurd estimates that up to 5,000 
pints of beer were sold from his 
pub on the afternoon of the 
disaster. He estimated sales at 
about 1,000 pints to between 200 
and 300 people. 

lined the impact of cuts on the 
force and the service it could 
deliver if ft had to keep within the 
limits. 

If there was a freeze on recru it¬ 
ment the current strength of the 
force would fall from 2,998 to 
2,878 — 297 less than the last 
establishment review recom¬ 
mended and a figure that gives the 
authority the worst 
officer/population ratio of all 
metropolitan forces. 

Hie force would also have to 
replace lost civilian personnel in 
important areas with police offi¬ 
cers, causing a further reduction of 
220 staff. The operational effect of 
faring so many staff from normal 
duty by March 1992 would mean a 
reduction of 30 officers per di¬ 
vision. Increasing demands on 
officers would also exacerbate the 
effects of the cuts. In the first six 
months of this financial year 
South Yorkshire dealt with 5.000 
more reported crimes and 16.000 
more incidents than in the same 
period last year. 

One way to limit the effects of 
cuts, Mr Wells said, would be to 
lake money from force reserves, 
which currently stand at about 
£2.4 million. That would, how¬ 
ever, mean the force would be less 
able to meet the cost of unforeseen 
incidents, such as a disaster at next 
year's World Student Games in 
Sheffield. 

Members of the authority are to 
lobby local MPs and seek a 
meeting with Home Office min¬ 
isters in an attempt to secure extra 
resources before setting the budget 
for the next financial year. 

Government 
rules ‘could 
end Channel 
swimming 

By Nicholas Watt 

THE sport of Channel swimming 
could end because the government 
is imposing expensive regulations 
on the small craft that act as escort 
boats, the Channel Swimming 
Association (CSA) says. 

The transport department has 
warned Channel pilots that they 
must bring their commercially 
hired boats up to higher standards 
by complying with existing regula¬ 
tions on low-line certification and 
master licences. 

Mike Oram, a pilot, said it could 
cost up to £5.000 a boat to comply 
with the rules. He has had to 
cancel all his bookings from 
around the world for next sum¬ 
mer. Those included a group of 
former transplant patients who 
were aiming to raise £1 million for 
charity. 

He said the transport depart¬ 
ment was imposing standards for 
200-tonne boats on small vessels 
that were normally accepted as 
pleasure craft. 

The CSA is asking Robert 
Atkins, the sports minister, to 
intervene. Ray Scott, chairman of 
the CSA, said the sport had been 
going for 116 years and there had 
never been any complaints about 
the safety of the boats or the 
ability of pilots and crews. 

However, a transport depart¬ 
ment spokesman said there had 
been a near miss this year between 
a swimmer and a ship because the 
escort boat did not have a load- 
line limit. The channel was the 
busiest shipping route in the 
worlds Swimming it was a bit like 
walking across the M1. 

Producer of Cliff 
Richard musical 

awarded £400.000 
By Simon Tatt. arts correspondent 

THE theatre producer and former 
pop singer Dave Clark won 
£400,000 damages yesterday 
against Rank Theatres, which was 
found to have run an inefficient 
box office for his musical Time. “I 
fed glad all over be said outside 
the High Court, quoting his most 
successful song of the 1960s. 

The dispute between Rank and 
Mr Clark’s The Right Time Com¬ 
pany, however, appeared to be far 
from over last night.-Rank may 
appeal against yesterday’s award 
and there are two outstanding 
cases still to be beard: a daixn for 
the restitution of a deposit lodged 
by Mr Clark with Rank, and an 
action for slander and breach of 
confidence. 

Rank Theatres would not com¬ 
ment on the forthcoming court 

Dave Clark after his High 
Court victory yesterday 

Monitors of disarmament prepare their checklists 
By Michael Evans 

DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

RAF Scampton in Lincolnshire 
has been famous for the presence 
of the Red Arrows acrobatic 
team. The red Hawks now have a 
rival in Jacig, the joint arms 
control implementation group, 
which although not as glamorous 
is about to play an important role 
in East-West relations. 

Inside the drab buildings at 
Scampton, 96 men from the three 
armed services are preparing to 
spend cold winters in Kiev, 
Leningrad and Moscow, examin¬ 
ing tanks with tape measures, 
peering into military hangars and 
recording the destruction of thou¬ 
sands of Soviet weapon systems. 

Jacig, formally set up earlier 
this year, is Britain’s contribution 
to the verification system agreed 
by the 22 countries of Nato and 
the Warsaw Pad which signed the 
Conventional Forces in Europe 

(CFE) treaty in Paris last month. 
Jacig is both an inspection an 

escort agency, monitoring War¬ 
saw Pact treaty limited equip¬ 
ment and taking Soviet, 
Bulgarian and other pact repre¬ 
sentatives around Britain's mili¬ 
tary sites. 

Under the CFE inspection 
protocol details are arranged 
down to the equipment approved 
for checking that no one is 
cheating. In addition to the usual 
armoury of cameras, binoculars, 
tape recorders and tape measures, 
the CFE inspectors will be 
allowed to carry laptop comput¬ 
ers to record their observations. 
“Mind you, I don't suppose we 
will be using laptops in the Soviet 
Union when it's freezing,” Colo¬ 
nel Roy Giles, Jarig’s com¬ 
mandant, said. “We will probably 
stick to notebooks and pencils." 

In a demonstration of Jacig 
staff skills. Colonel Giles showed 

off military personnel, sup¬ 
posedly from a country called 
Lincolnia, dressed in flying suits 
and combat jackets and pretend¬ 
ing to be East European inspec¬ 
tors checking on Tornadoes and 
Saxon armoured vehicles at the 
base. 

The 96 Russian-speaking 
inspectors at Jacig are supported 
by 28 personnel. When the CFE 
treaty is ratified by the 22 
countries, probably in May, the 
inspectors from Scampton will 
form teams of nine and be ready 
to start their work. “They have 
all undergone recognition 
courses, so that they know the 
difference between the T72 tank 
and a T55,” Colonel Giles said. 

The commandant, aged 52, a 
Russian speaker for 30 years, 
admitted there was potential 
confusion over what he called 
simultaneity. For, once the CFE 
treaty is in force, Jacig will have 

to cope with inspection and escort 
teams arriving from three sepa¬ 
rate East/West agreements. 
“Theoretically, they could all fall 
on the same day," Colonel Giles 
said. 

Apart from CFE, there is the 
Stockholm agreement, enforced 
from January 1987, which allows 
foreign inspectors into Britain to 
observe military training ex¬ 
ercises, and the Intermediate 
Nuclear Forces (INF). Treaty, 
involving Soviet checks on the 
two cruise missile bases at 
Greenham Common, Berkshire, 
and Molesworth, 
Cambridgeshire. 

Although the INF treaty was 
signed only by the United States 
and the Soviet Union, Britain has 
to supply Russian interpreters 
and escorts to monitor Soviet 
visits to this country. “There is no 
link between these agreements," 
Colonel Giles said. “So you could 

have Soviet inspectors arriving to 
do INF checks at the same time as 
others are visiting under Stock¬ 
holm or CFE.” 

Jacig teams went recently to 
France to cany out a practice 
inspection of two French bases. 
Another team, wearing a Stock¬ 
holm hat, went to Minsk fa the 
Soviet Union to observe a mili¬ 
tary exercise. A few days later a 
Soviet inspection team, led by 
one Colonel Trofimov, turned up 
at Bulford, Dorset, to watch tank 
training, also under the Stock¬ 
holm agreement. 

The CFE rules over the region 
from the Atlantic to the Urals,. 
which means that any British base 
in the treaty-limited area is 
subject to inspection. 

That indudes the sovereign 
bases at Cyprus and the military 
facilities in Gibraltar, withough 
neither is a signatory to the CFE 
treaty. 
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hearings, but the company is 
expected to defend the first on the 
basis of its claim that the theatre 
was not returned to its original 
state after the show’s run, a 
standard requirement in theatre 
contracts. 

Time, starring Cliff Richard and 
a hologram of Lord Olivier, ran at 
the Dominion Theatre in Totten¬ 
ham Court Road for two years 
until 1988. Although it grossed 
£15 million and was seen by a 
million people* it was a financial 
failure. 

Many of the features created for 
the show remain in the theatre. 
The auditorium is still painted 
blade, it has a drop ceiling, and 
the walls bear traces of scenery. A 
chandelier that was dismantled for 
the production was never re¬ 
placed, although the stage was 
cleared of scenery. 

Mr Claris said that ticket sales 
were lost because of the in¬ 
efficiency of the theatre box office. 
Mr Justice Millett ruled yesterday 
that the box office had been 
seriously undermanned and Rank 
was in breach of its contractual 
obligation to ran the box office 
efficiently. Mr dark hailed the 
judgment as a victory for “the 
small people in the industry, the 
new producers” and described the 
case, which be began in June 1987, 
as a “David and Goliath” battle. 

Rank, however, said: “That he 
only got 3 per cent of his original 
claim of £15 million is not a 
significant victory, but this will 
send a shiver through West End 
management in case every time a 
show flops the producers seek to 
blame the management.” 

The Society of West End The¬ 
atre, which represents the manage¬ 
ments of 49 theatres, but of which 
'Rank is not a member, said that 
there would be repercussions. 
Rupert Rhymes, chief executive, 
said: “Both producers and man¬ 
agement will have to look very 
carefully at their contractual 
obligations after this judgement.” 

The Dominion is in the hanri< 
of the receiver, with a number of 
bids from theatre management 
groups, said to range from £5 
million to £8 million, bring 
considered. The theatre was to 
have been demolished by a dev¬ 
elopment consortium that bought 
it from Rank to create a hold and 
offices, but part of the consortium 
went into liquidation. 

The Dominion is now manage 
by Apollo Leisure; which has 
made a bid for it. Paul Gregg, its 
managing director, said: “It is a 
standard obligation that a theatre 
should be returned to the con¬ 
dition in which the producers 
found it. Sticking to this sort of 
condition is vital to the efficiency 
of the West End circuit.” 

MP warns 
of danger 
from toys 

Nigel Griffiths; shadow consumer 
minister, yesterday called on the 
government to protea children 
from dangerous toys being sold for 
Christmas after claiming that 
about 47,000 children are injured 
each year from them. 

At a press conference at 
Westminister, where he dem¬ 
onstrated a number of defective 
toys, Mr Griffiths said that parents 
should be persuaded to buy toys 
from reputable outlets. 

“Action is needed to tackle 
those unscrupulous manufac¬ 
turers who seek to avoid prosecu¬ 
tion by putting a suggested 
minimum age on a product that is 
dearly intended for younger child¬ 
ren,1’ he said. 

Operation award 
Jean Howell, aged 35, of Annley, 
Leeds, who claimed a mistake in 
giving an anaesthetic left her 
awake during a caesarian opera¬ 
tion at Leeds general hospital, was 
awarded £47,500 ftemiigM yes¬ 
terday after Leeds Western health 
authority admitted liability. 

Anti-hunt action 
Sixteen anti-hunt saboteurs and 
Jason Fazackerley, a Green party 
prospective parliamentary can¬ 
didate for Portsmouth North, 
have started legal action against 
Sussex police after charges against 
them were dropped last month for 
threatening behaviour at a fox 
hunt in Petworih, West Sussex. 

Factory egg fine 
Lincoln magistrates yesterday 
fined Daylay Foods, of Bilsihorpe, 
Nottinghamshire, £3,000 plus 
£5,000 costs after battery hen eggs 
were labelled as free range at its 
North Scarie plant near Lincoln. 

Welsh contestant 
Rod Richards, former Welsh lan¬ 
guage broadcaster, will contest 
Clwyd North West for the Tories 
at the next general election. 

Nun assaulted 
Police bunting two men who 
kicked and sexually assaulted an 
Anglican nun, aged 46, in Lime 
Street, Liverpool, yesterday, have 
criticised passers-by who ignored 
her calls for help. 

Last post dates 
Tuesday is the last posting date for 
airmail to Albania, the Azores, the 
Balearic Islands, the Canary Is¬ 
lands, Cape Verde. Corsica, 
Gibraltar, Madeira, Malta, The 
Netherlands, Saudi Arabia, Spain 
and the Soviet Union. 

Theatre move 
Sir John Tooley, former general 
director of the Royal Opera 
House, has been appointed chair¬ 
man of the Almeida Theatre 
Company, London. 
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ills 

A highly unusual piece of 
journalism, which quoted 
police and criminal sources, 
Kommersant. a business 
weekly, this week revealed 
how the Moscow mafia has 
carved up the Soviet capital 
into underworld fiefdoms. 

Kommersant, which has 
established, over the past year, 
a reputation as a hard-hitting 
and tough-minded reporter of 
Moscow's seamier side, has 
even dared to publish a map of 
Moscow criminal territories. 
This is a picture of Soviet life 
in the 1990s. 

Suppose you are an able- 
bodied young Muscovite in 
search of a challenging job and 
not averse to physical danger. 
You could join the police and 
do your bit for the “lough and 
unyielding struggle to uphold 
the law” proclaimed this week 
by Boris Pugo. the new in¬ 
terior minister who has been 
hailed by conservatives as a 
hardliner. For this you will be 
paid around 250 roubles a 
month, or £25 sterling at the 
official exchange rate for tour¬ 
ists, with brute compensation 
for vour family if you are 
killed. 

Alternatively, you could 
earn a basic 7,000 roubles a 
month as a member of Mos¬ 
cow’s bigger mafia clans, with 
a bonus every time there is a 
fight and the prospect of 
eventually being head of a 
small protection squad on 
40,000 roubles a month. 

The Russians employ the 
word mafia rather loosely; 
opponents of the Communist 
Party use it rhetorically to 
describe a political elite which 
is self-serving and nepotisdc, 
and may also be downright 
criminal. 

Another sort of mafia is 
widely blamed for tbs massive 
and increasing diversion of 
food from the state distribu¬ 
tion system, which has 

From Bruce Clark in Moscow 
tTfc* 

for boat 

brought such misery to sick 
and elderly Muscovites who 
cannot pay black-market 
prices. 

And mafia is probably an 
appropriate word tor a system 
in which lorries mysteriously 
load up at the huge state food 
depots on the outskins of 
Moscow and sell their ill- 
gotten produce to anyone who 
is prepared to pay serious 
money. 

Every Muscovite will teQ 
you the drivers collude with 
store directors to cook the 
books and show that the food 
was in fact delivered to state 
shops. If any food does get as 
far as those stale shops, the 
director and all his assistants 

& One group does so 
well oat of the 

protection rackets, it 
has ample to reinvest 
in legal' business 9 

make sure it never reaches the 
counter. The real mafia no 
doubt play its part 

But if the Kommersant re¬ 
port is correct the hard-core 
mafia’s most lucrative activity 
is not diverting food from the 
state as such, but protecting 
those who are widely accused 
by the public of doing so — 
mainly the owners of Mos¬ 
cow’s “co-operative” or pri¬ 
vate restaurants and other 
businesses. 

One clan, the Dolgoprud- 
nensky group, is said to be 
doing so well out of the 
protection business that it has 
ample funds to reinvest in 
“almost legal” sectors like 
motor repairs and the cons¬ 
truction of weekend cottages. 

If the Moscow rumour mill 

is to be believed, the most 
feanome mafiosi in the city 
are the ■ Chechens, one of 
dozens of fierce races from the 
mountain vaDeys of the north¬ 
ern Caucasus. 

Wrong, says Kommersant. 
The power of the Chechens 
appears to have waned since 1 
they were foolish enough not 
to attend a kind of mafia 
summit near the Black Sea in> 
1988. At this meeting, Mos¬ 
cow was carved up into 
spheres of influence by the 
Dolgopradnensky and its ri¬ 
vals in the Lyuberetsky group, 
which has since been partly 
broken up by police. 

Kommersant explains that 
the arrogant Chechens, who 
threatened to lake Moscow 
over and thus united all the 
other groups against them, 
should not be confused with 
the Ingush, who spring from a 
neighbouring Caucasus valley 
and trade with the Italians in 
for and leather. 

Another southern race, the 
Assyrians, are said to be in 
firm control of the drug trade; 
while Moscow’s Riga or 
Rizhsky market, an appar¬ 
ently free-wheeling bazaar for 
goods of every kind, is divided 

- between the Lyuberetsky 
group and the Chechens. 

A new dan, tbs Solnisevo 
group, is said to enjoy in¬ 
fluence over the used-car mar¬ 
ket at Yuzhni Port and a 
substantial income from one- 
armed bandits. 

Mrs Lyudmila Ivanova, a 
policewoman and Moscow 1 
city councillor, who has : 
relentlessly denounced the 
mafia and suffered attacks on 
her family which she says are 
too horrible to describe, con¬ 
firms that the division of the 
city into spheres of influence 
is familiar to everyone in the 
security forces. 

“I know about it perfectly 
well The division is necessary 
in a big city, because otherwise 
they would kill each other," 
she said when asked about the 
Kommersant map. 

According to the paper, 
’Trespassers” are sometimes 
shot, and sometimes “fined”; 
an all-out shooting war was 
narrowly averted last month. 

Mrs Ivanova worries that if 
Moscow’s system of denying 
residents* permits to most 
outsiders — a move that most 
of her fellow liberals favour — 
the city will be deluged by. 
drug dealers from the Black 
Sea and central Asia who will 
snap up desirable pieces of 
newly privatised real estate. 

If the shops are to be sold \ 
off; she says, then they should 
not be disposed of at knock 
down prices to their employ¬ 
ees. as some reformers have 
suggested. They should be 
auctioned to fetch the highest 
possible amount to bolster the 
city's coffers and help fund 
wdfere schemes. 

After all, Mrs Ivanova is 
quick to point out, “our 
Moscow mafia will buy them 
at any price”. 

Saturday Review, page 10 
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Hong Kong - A group of 111 
Vietnamese boat people, who 
claimed they had been de¬ 
tained illegally, won refugee 
status here. The colony's gov¬ 
ernment and the United Na¬ 
tions High Commissioner for 
Refugees announced that they 
had been declared eligible for 
resettlement (Paul Mooney 
writes). 

Tnc decision came as a 
surprise, since the government 
had argued that the people, 
fleeing communist rule in 
their country, had no right to 
land in Hong Kong The Hong 
Kong authorities had hinted 
that they would probably be 
sem back to Vietnam. 

The Vietnamese, who had 
been detained for 18 months, 
attracted international altera¬ 
tion last month when they 
were rearrested hours after a 
High Court judge bad set them 
free on the ground that they 
had been detained illegally. 

I Rahman buried 
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End of the reek David Woods, the Gatt spokesman in Brussels, surrounded by journalists and cassette recorders 
yesterday as he announces the indefinite suspension of the conference because of deadlock over EC form subsidies 

Four-year road to Gatt failure 
From Michael Binyon and Peter Guilford, Brussels 

BRINKMANSHIP, unrealis¬ 
tic expectations, political mis¬ 
calculation and a failure by the 
world's leaders early on to 
realise what was at stake are 
all to blame for yesterday’s 
collapse of the world trade 
negotiations in Brussels. 

Both the Americans and the 
Europeans underestimated 
the others’ tenacity and stub¬ 
born unwillingness to go 
against the grain of political 
opinion at home. The Euro¬ 
pean Community was ham¬ 
pered by an inflexible 
negotiating process that en¬ 
trusted responsibility to the 
commission, sheltering Euro¬ 
pean leaders from the direct 
and personal consequences of 

failure. The United States 
misunderstood how far the EC 
has come together as a single 
unit, and by trying to destroy 
the basis of the common 
agricultural policy, only suc¬ 
ceeded in rallying EC leaders 
behind it. 

The seeds of misunder¬ 
standing were planted in 
Puntadd Este. the Uruguayan 
resort where four years ago the 
members of the General 
Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade launched an ambitious 
scheme to usher in a new era 
of trade-based world pros¬ 
perity. By setting new rules for 
opening markets and drawing 
into their orbit for the first 
time vital areas of the world 

economy such as agriculture, 
finance, transport, telecom¬ 
munications, textiles and 
copyright, they hoped to link 
all together in a huge bargain¬ 
ing session so that concessions 
in one area could be balanced 
by trade-offs in another. 

Almost from the start, argu¬ 
ments began over agriculture. 
The main aim of the US was 
to abolish all export subsidies, 
which undercut the ability of 
Americans to sell their 
cheaply produced form output 
abroad. The Europeans in¬ 
sisted they would never 
contemplate an end of all 
subsidies, as this would de¬ 
stroy the fabric of the CAP at 
enormous expense to Europe’s 

Migration pact eludes EC 
EUROPE'S interior ministers, 
meeting in Rome yesterday, 
expressed alarm about the 
growing pressure of immigra¬ 
tion into £C countries. How¬ 
ever, they failed to reach firm 
agreement on how this influx 
from Eastern Europe and the 
Third World should be con¬ 
trolled at Europe’s external 
frontiers and the borders be¬ 
tween EC nations after 1992. 

“Europe is becoming an 
economic magnet," said 
Kenneth Baker, the home 
secretary. “There is growing 
concern over the migratory 
pressure which is fast building 
up all around Europe. Migra¬ 
tion on this scale has never 

From Paul Bompard in Rome 

been experienced in recent 
European history.” 

The EC ministers, and 
observers from non-EC coun¬ 
tries, were in Rome for one of 
the “Trevi group” series of 
meetings. The main themes of 
discussion were co-operation 
in fighting terrorism, the re¬ 
cycling of profits from crime, 
and the search for a common 
EC policy on immigration. 
The latter dominated yes¬ 
terday’s taiks. 

The crucial point was 
whether the principle of free 
movement within the com¬ 
munity should apply only to 
EC nationals or also to citi¬ 
zens of other countries. Most 

ministers were in favour of a 
completely open policy. The 
British position was more 
cautious. Mr Baker said 
Britain was in favour of 
maintaining immigration con¬ 
trols for non-EC citizens 
entering Britain from Europe. 

Vincenzo Scotti, the Italian 
interior minister and presi¬ 
dent of the meeting, said it 
would not be possible to sign a 
European convention on im¬ 
migration this year. 

Turning to crime and ter¬ 
rorism, the ministers agreed to 
keep working towards creating 
a European intelligence unit 
while increasing co-operation 
between police forces. 

straggling farmers. Hallway 
through the Uruguay Round, 
as the talks are known, Amer¬ 
ica bludgeoned the commu¬ 
nity at Montreal into agreeing 
to “substantial and progres¬ 
sive” cuts in farm subsidies. 
However, no one spelt out 
exactly what this meant, and 
so the basis for misunder¬ 
standing was laid. 

And by linking agriculture, 
vital to so many third world 
nations, to the numbing 
complexities of investment 
rules, intellectual property 
and other issues concerning 
mainly the industrialised na¬ 
tions, the negotiators held all 
progress hostage to the gut 
political issue of fanning. 

Gatt also was prisoner of its 
own labyrinthine and lack¬ 
lustre complexity. The world’s 
leaders neither understood 
nor cared what was at slake. 
Nor did public opinion. Vital 
political decisions were re¬ 
peatedly postponed, or glossed 
over. At the Houston eco¬ 
nomic summit in July, for 
example, it was already clear 
that farm negotiations were in 
deep trouble. But the world 
focused instead on the more 
tangible issue of aid to the 
Soviet Union. 

Only Mrs Thatcher insisted 
on sounding the alarm bells to 
her partners in the European 
Community. They would not 
listen. At the Rome summit in 
October, the Italian hosts were 
determined to make a dash for 
monetary union, and brushed 
aside her call for urgent action 
on the ECs stalled farm offer. 

Koala Lumpur — Tunku 
Abdul Rahman, the first 
prime minister of Malaysia, 
who died on Thursday night 
aged 87, was buried with the 
honours of a ruler at the royal 
burial ground in his home 
state of Kedah. 

Caretaker ruler 
Sofia - President Zhelev of 
Bulgaria appointed Dimiter 
Popov, a lawyer aged 63, with 
no party affiliation, to head a 
caretaker government until 
new elections can be held. The 
Socialist government resigned 
last week in the face of strikes 
and street protests. (Reuter) 

‘Radioactive’ sea 
Wellington — Greenpeace, the 
environmental group, said it 
h«rf found traces of radio¬ 
active caesium and cobalt 12 
miles from the French nuclear 
test site on Mumroa atoll in 
the south Pacific, so contest¬ 
ing riaims by France that its 
underground weapons pro¬ 
gramme is safe. (Reuter) 

Burnt to death 
Ayodhya — Hindu militant* 
claimed that an Indian who 
was burnt to death here killed 
himself in protest over a 
disputed shrine but others 
said that was a Muslim victim 
of Hindu violence. (Reuter) 

Aid for Liberia 
Geneva — An aircraft char¬ 
tered by the United Nations 
left Switzerland with 20 
tonnes of food and medicine 
for Liberia, where aid workers 
said that hungry orphans were 
wandering through the ruins 
left by civil war. (Reuter) 

Piggyback ride 
Sydney - The Soviet space 
shuttle, Buran, will make its' 
first trip abroad next year on 
the back of the world's largest 
aircraft, the Antonov225, in a 
visit to Australia and New 
Zealand. Other space equip¬ 
ment will also be displayed 
during the four-week goodwill 
trip. (Reuter) 

anc may Tymiiiski loses ‘secrets’ gambit 
From Roger Boyes in waksaw 

From Gavin Bell 
IN JOHANNES BURG 

THE African National Con¬ 
gress, while publicly insisting 
that sanctions should be main¬ 
tained against South Africa, is 
discreetly considering pro¬ 
posals for gradually easing tr.e 
boycotts next year. 

\ confidential ANv. <b- 
cussion document, calling for 
a comprehensive policy re¬ 
view, recommends ihat track, 
sports and cultural emlteBoes 
should be relaxed, 
only to racial dtscnmmawm 
=3 specific companies and 
organizations. It suggests Ufe 

STSS« of oil.«« 
financial sanctions shoUd be 
finked to the establishment Ot 
an interim government 

The proposals are beLC'ea 

to have been 
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STANISLAW Tyminski had a 
few hours left before the end of 
the presidential election cam¬ 
paign. What to do? He decided 
to hold a press conference. He 
arrived 90 minutes late, but 
the wait would be worth it, 
said his staff. 

“Stan will blow Walesa out 
of the water with his docu¬ 
ments,” said a man with a 
slim moustache. He seemed 
vaguely fomiHar from the days 
of martial law. The emigre 
businessman bad ran out of 
words. The election is on 
Sundav. The closer one oomes 
to the'ballot box, the lighter 
the words seem to weigh. 

But the candidate had his 
Hack briefcase which, he has 
hinted for a fortnight or more, 
contains the full, compromis¬ 
ing truth about the front¬ 
runner for the presidency, 

Walesa. It would have to 

be a revelation of almost 
biblical proportions to bridge 
the gap — Mr Walesa 73 per 
cent, Mr Tyminski 16 per 
cent, according to the last poll 
— but Mr Tyminski’s staff 
(who sometimes forget them¬ 
selves and address each other 
as “captain”) have experience 
in digging up grubby material. 

The candidate ignored the 
pleas of the pack. FOr “ethical 
reasons”, said Mr Tyminski, 
the briefcase had to stay 
dosed. “Liar” shouted a re¬ 
porter. It was very hot in the 
candidate’s campaign head¬ 
quarters, a small room in the 
Palace of Culture. 

“Show us,” yelled another. 
“Open the case.” An Ameri¬ 

can journalist grabbed the 
briefcase, a combination-lock 
metal and plastic dub-class 
item. 

“Let go, you thief!” said the 

candidate, tugging for his 
secrets. 

At last, Mr Tyminski gave 
ground. “All right, m show 
you a compromising docu¬ 
ment” He extracted a maga¬ 
zine. “This is last week’s 
Newsweek." There was a 
groan. 

“Walesa has an interview 
here. It is a deeply damaging 
document. Walesa says he 
wants a coup in Poland. He 
expresses the intentions of a 
terrorist and assassin.” More 
groans. 

The Solidarity leader in fact 
said that if Mr Tyminski won 
the election there would bs 
social unrest in Poland and 
that he would end up fleeing 
the country. The magazine, on 
sale throughout the capital 
was not exactly the explosive 
dossier promised at every rally 
and conference. From that 

New face of the master spy 
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THROUGHOUT his 30 yean 
at the head of East Germany’s 
espionage service, Markus 
Wolf was known as the Man 
Without a Face. He evaded 
the West German secret ser- 
vice by operating from deep 
inside the ministry of state 
security and rarely traveled 
abroad except to Moscow. The 
fina snatched picture of him 
ia the 1970s earned its photog¬ 
rapher a fortune. 

Now his face is everywhere 
as, from exile, he wages a 

hliritv campaign for his 

SSfJSSi *#'»•>** 
Nobody knows quite where he 
:s hjdicg in Eastern Europe. 
S HeT Wolf h** never been so 

2^5-uous ss in his absence, 
of Boon refusing to 

a ^ h.:m amnesty in the days 

From Anne McElvoy in berun 

for his arrest for “treason in 
the most serious instance” still 
stands. The news magazines 
Stem and Der Spiegel fought 
for his memoirs. One wom¬ 
en’s magazine has even 
printed his favourite recipes 

; for Russian food. 
He was advised to leave 

i Germany by his lawyer, 
i Friedrich Wolff who is also 
■ defending Erich Honecker, the 

former East German leader, 
: on the grounds that he could 
t not be assured of a fair trial 
; while feelings against the 
r Stasi, the secret police, were 
. high. 
i This week, however, he has 

pleaded to be allowed to go 
i borne. He has sent his message 
, through channels ranging 
> from Pravda to letters to 
i President von Weizs3cker of 
t Germany and Hans-Dietrich 

Censcher, the German foreign 
minister. His boasts that he 
would “put all the cards on the 
table” if hauled before a 
Western court and then dis¬ 
appear to “a wooden hut in 
Siberia” have been replaced 
by a conciliatory tone towards 
the federal authorities he once 
sought to undermine. 

“I would like to live in 
Germany," he told Pravda. 
“Now, with the signing of the 
Charter ofParis and the end of 
this period in European his¬ 
tory, my activities and those 
of my intelligence colleagues 
should not be subject to the 
criminal code of Germany.” 

Herr Woff who was respon¬ 
sible for the infiltration of 
Willy Brandt’s chancellery of¬ 
fice, told Pravda he no longer 
intended to settle in the Soviet 
Union, 

monement, Mr Tyminski s 
campaign collapsed. He trav¬ 
elled to Szczecin for a last 
rally, an hour before the 
deadline for campaigning, but 
nobody noticed. The can¬ 
didate did not bring his 
briefcase. 

Mr Walesa stayed at home 
in Gdansk. He is frying to put 
together a government. On 
December 13 - the anniver¬ 
sary of the declaration of 
martial law nine years ago — 
the Polish parliament will 
meet and will probably accept 
the resignation of the prime 
minister, Tadeusz Mazow- 
ieclo, and his government. If 
all goes according to the 
opinion polls, President 
Walesa will then suggest a new 

line-up. 
As for Mfizowiecto support¬ 

ers, commanding 18 per cent 
or more of the vote, the 
weekend will be foil of the 
kind of anguish Eecretfytoved 
by Polish intellectuals. Should 
they now vote for Mr Walesa 
out of solidarity with Solidar¬ 
ity, even though the elec¬ 
trician from Gdansk de¬ 
stroyed their government? Or 
should they boycott the elec¬ 
tion and thus indirectly help 
Mr Tyminski, since a low 
turnout hurts Mr Walesa 
most? 

Even the pro-government 
Gazeta Wyborcsa could not 
mat-p up its mind yesterday. A 
front-page editorial concludes: 
“The basic calculation shows 
that Walesa is better than 
Tyminski and therefore it is 
better to support him, unless 
somebody, deep down in ms 
conscience, is unable to do 
that Tm not persuading an£ 
one to violate his conscience. 

Another article inside the 
newspaper, however, argues 
that as Mr Walesa was sure to 
win, it would be better for 
Poland if he won narrowly, 
reining in h“ autocratic 
instincts- 
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From Peter Stothard, us editor, wasungton 

ACCORDING to President 
Saddam Hussein, the Demo¬ 
cratic majority in Congress 
can take one-third of the credit 
for the promised release of the 
foreign hostages in Iraq. But 
for some Democrats, to be 
lumped alongside the Pales- 
tine Liberation Organisation, 
Yemen and the faceless men 
of the European parliament is 
a mixed blessing. 

Richard Solarz, the influen¬ 
tial New York representative, 
told a party meeting after the 
announcement that if the 
party denies support for a 
presidential policy which 
successfully defeats President 
Saddam, the electorate will 
keep it out of the White House 
“forever". He won some 
considerable, if subdued, sup¬ 
port for this view among 
colleagues who feel that they 
have buried the memory of 
President Carter and do not 
wish the ghost of “peace- 
without-strength” to return. 

Representative Vic Fazio of 
California, the new chairman 

of the Democratic campaign 
committee, said that if Iraq 
left Kuwait as a result of US 
actions, the Democrats may 
be seen yet again as the party 
winch lacked the spine to 
support American leadership 
with military might 

Many Democrats are ner¬ 
vous about the influence of 
Senator Sam Nunn of Geor¬ 
gia, the party's senior military 
figure, who has broken with 
his characteristic caution to 
lead the argument on Capitol 
Hill against the acceleration in 
President Bush's military 
build-up. Senator Nunn, him. 

seiC is well-placed, they say. 
His constitutional responsibi¬ 
lity as chairman of the armed 
services committee and his 
own strong record of support¬ 
ing the US military through 
the Cold War gives him per¬ 
sonal protection against the 
“peace-wst bout-strength” 
charge. The party as a whole is 

more vulnerable and, al¬ 
though Senator Nunn is said 
to be planning a ran for the 
Whim House, he is only one of 
many potential candidates for 
whom the Golf conflictwill be 
a critical factor. 

When Democratic legisla¬ 
tors gather for the 102nd 
Congress next month, they 
will be able to mount the 
Thmi-largcst opposition to a 
sitting president in the history 
of the United States. The 
Washington newspapers are 
full of stories about Repub¬ 
lican division and decline. 
Republicans in the House of 
Representatives are deeply at 
odds with the White House 
over the future direction of 
domestic policy. 

Their lack of numbers rules 
out any hope of the type of 
coalition with right-wing 
Democrats which gave them 
hope and power in the early 
Reagan days. Nor are right- 
wing Democrats converting 
into Republicans any more. 

The Democrats have their 
Opponents on the congres¬ 
sional ropes. But the party still 
sees the greater prize as oust¬ 
ing President Bush. Its leaders, 
therefore, want to watch a 
little longer before deciding 
which is the winning way 
around the Gulf For the 
craning weeks they wish to 
wound but not strike. 

Robert Dole of Kansas, the 
Senate Republican leader, 
makes almost daily taunts that 
Congress should make its 
position dear, this week call¬ 
ing President Saddam’s action 
in freeing the hostages a 
vindication of the president’s 
courageous policy. 

The call for Congress to be 
recalled was made also by 
Ricard Lugar of Indiana, a 
senior Republican senator. 
But among Democrats the 
most senior advocate for a 
recall is Senator Edward Ken¬ 
nedy, whose hopes for higher 
office lie wholly in the past 
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from embassy 
By Ray Clancy 

HUNDREDS of British hos- "dljpeand just let these 
fflgfg hirffng in Kuwait are 
unlikely to come out until they 
receive confirmation from 
embassy officials that they can 

people oul" 
Another woman, whose 

husband is in hiding, agreed 
that they would be reluctant to 

return home, some of their go out on to foe streets until 

;'4v3'V"-j 

wives predicted yesterday. 
As the families of hostages 

continued to celebrate the 

they felt safe. 'These men are 
in a terrible state. My hucNp^ 
and many others have been 

possible homecoming of their going without sufficient food; 
toved ones in time for Christ- they have been hying like 

one wife revealed the 
frightening conditions thattfae 
men in Kuwait are still feeing. 
Lesley BcD of Fetersfieki, 
Hampshire, has had smuggled 
letters from her husband. 

scared animals," said Elaine 
of Chatam, Kent, who did not 
want to give her foil name 
because she feared recrimina¬ 
tions against her husband. 

Relatives who gathered at 
Chris, in which he described the offices of the Gulf Support 
how be had to crawl inside a Group in Kingsway, central 
beating duct when armed 
Iraqi soldiers searched the 
apartment where be was 
hiding. 

London, beard that the Iraqi 
parliament had confirmed tbe 
hostages were to be freed when 
the news came over on tbe 

“This is ail much worse for agency printer. "We’re de- 
the families of those men who lighted Getting confirmation 
are in hiding. We have not 
received any telephone calls. 
The men are prisoners, relying 
on outside help from resis¬ 
tance workers for food and 

has made all the difference, h 
makes everything that has 
been worked for, notjnstby us 
but by everyone else over the 
past four months, all wrath- 

i-'r’ 
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constantly in fear of being while," said Joanna Copley, a 
discovered,” she said as her founder of the group, 
two daughters exdiedly drew Donington, whose hus- 
picturcsof a ptane amvmgat David is being held in 
Heathrow with their rather R^dad said she had a 
coming down the steps. romantic telephone call from 

The girls, Victoria, aped ^im on Thursday, not tone 
eight, and Gemma, aged five, after be had heard the news. 

wrote .“*?!*!? “He told me that he loved me 
for their fefoer and foe family a^saidhe wanted to be home 
cats--IdtbehindmKuwmt— ^ tjmC for Qur son, Ian’s, Together again; Donnita Cole, of Odessa, Texas, reunited with her husband John in Baghdad. Mrs Cole 

travelled with a group of Americans to Iraq in the hope of securing the release of their relatives 

No desert Shields but still Hope 
From Susan Elucott in Washington 

ONLY a couple of months 
ago, the flagging spirits of US 
troops in the Gulf were lifted 
by the prosper of a Christmas 
visit from Brooke Shields. No 
more. Saudi Arabia, which 
requires its women to appear 
in public covered from head to 
toe, has surprised the or¬ 
ganizers of the American ac¬ 
tress’s proposed tour by asking 
them to withdraw her visa 
application. 

A spokeswoman for the 
USO, a charity which puts 
together shows for American 
forces abroad, said that Ms 
Shields's visit has been post¬ 
poned and “we really don’t 

understand why”. Those 
familiar with the Former mod¬ 
el's career suspect it may have 
something to do with her sexy 
image. As a child, she 
launched her career amid 
controversy with tbe lead role 
in Pretty Baby, a film about a 
child prostitute. Later, she 
stirred a small storm when she 
posed semi-naked (but with 
her back to the camera) in an 
advertisement for Calvin 
Klein jeans with the slogan: 
“Nothing comes between me 
and my Calvins." 

These days, the Princeton 
graduate still makes headlines 
in gossip magazines fra her 
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friendship with Mkhad Jack- 
son and a reported romance 
with a Washington lawyer. In 
her teens, Ms Shields’s ex¬ 
ercise-conscious, outdoors 
looks graced countless fashion 
magazine covets, leading at 
least one beauty editor to 
comment that die had the 
most perfect eyebrows in the 
business. 

The embassy of Saudi Ara¬ 
bia in Washington had no 
immediate comment yes¬ 
terday. Organisers had sus¬ 
pected problems with the visa 
application but were baffled at 
the Saudi request since Ms 
Shields, like other visitors to 
the Gulf in past weeks, was 
expected to dress in official 
Army fatigues, a hat and sun¬ 
glasses for her appearance 
before the troops. 

News of the Saudi govern¬ 
ment’s opposition to tbe ac¬ 
tress’s tour is likely to fuel 
growing resentment among 
the US public about why 
young American fives should 
be at risk in order to protect a 
country that does not share 
the US values of freedom and 
democracy. 

Those deployed in Opera¬ 
tion Desert Shield are denied 

alcohol and female troops are 
required to cover their arms 
when working. The kingdom, 
which contains the holiest 
dues of Islam, has also infuri¬ 
ated homesick forces by 
outlawing the reading of Bi¬ 
bles in public and forbidding 
US aimed services chaplains 
from displaying crosses on 
their uniforms. 

In a token conciliatory ges¬ 
ture, Saudi authorities have 
reversed a ban on Christmas 
cards, but only if they do not 
contain pictures of ihe Nativ¬ 
ity, the Virgin Mary or Jesus 
Christ Carol services are also 
banned, forcing troops to call 
euphemistic “community 
meetings". A ban on Christ¬ 
mas trees and holly has been 
lifted. 

Ms Shields is not the only 
entertainer to fell foul ofSaudx 
customs. In late summer, the 
authorities cancelled a show 
produced for US troops after 
tbe legs of dancing expatriate 
women appeared on tele¬ 
vision. Tbe homesick troops, 
many of whom are mending 
their first Christinas ' away 
from their families, will have 
to be content with an appear¬ 
ance by Bob Hope, who is 87. ! 

for Christmas presents. 
“Daddy is coming home. I 
want to write a book about all 
this, all I can remember about 
Kuwait,” said Victoria. 

But Mrs Bell, aged 37, who 
worked as a sales supervisor 
for a freight company in 
Kuwait, talks with an edge of 
caution. Several times her 
husband, a computer sales 
executive whom she left in 
Kuwait on September 3, has 
hi<Mnn in fear of his life when 
soldiers searched all the apart¬ 
ments where foreigners used 
to stay. In his last letter, dated 
November 18, he described 
how be did not have time to 
reach the usual beating duct 
and barricaded himself in a 
room. 

Of the raids be wrote: “On 
the 13th (November) the 
budding was raided by seven 
plaindothes security police, 
all armed with AK47s and 
looking as if they meant 
business. We didn’t have time 
to make it to the roof so we hid 
in (me of the maid's aban¬ 
doned rooms for three hours." 
Mr Be0 said he had been 
almost ill with fear when they 
tried the door of the room but 
be and his companion had 
managed to prop it shuL 

Mrs Bdl predicted that it 
could take many weeks for all 
the hostages to be freed. 
“When we came out we had to 
travel to Baghdad, wait for 
visas and wait again to go to 
the airport. “I would appeal to 
the Iraqis to do away with the 

Major insistent Saddam 
must ‘disgorge’ Kuwait 

By Philip Webster, chief political correspondent 
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JOHN Major firmly ruled out 
any compromise with Presi¬ 
dent Saddam Hussein of Iraq 
yesterday and insisted that be 
must leave Kuwait and make 
reparations for what he had 
done. 

Urging that the foreign hos¬ 
tages be released without let, 
hindrance or delay, the prime 
minister said that the world 
was not going to stand by and 
watch Kuwait be invaded and 
dismantled in tbe way it was 
by Baghdad’s forces. 

Using tougher language on 
tbe Gulf issue than be has 
employed at any time since he 
moved to 10 Downing Street, 
Mr Major declared that the 
whole world believed Presi¬ 
dent Saddam should “disgorge 
Kuwait, release the hostages 
and make reparations for what 
he has done”. 

He continued* “There can 
be no compromise on that 

point, and the security council 
resolutions have made that 
absolutely dear." 

In an interview with BBC 
Radio Cambridgeshire, he was 
asked whether tbe news of the 
hostages’ release would dimin¬ 
ish the determination of the 
international alliance to go to 
war if necessary. He said* 
“Nobody wants to go to war if 
it is avoidable, but you have to 
realise what has happened 
there. 

"A country has invaded 
another country; ic has de¬ 
posed a legitimate govern¬ 
ment and it is in effect 
dismantling that country day 
by day. That is not tolerable 
for the international com¬ 
munity." 

Mr Major was deliberately 
cautious over President 
Saddam's pledge on the hos¬ 
tages. Talking of reports that 
they would be home by Christ¬ 

mas he said: T very much 
hope Ira their sake and the 
sake of their families that that 
turns out to be true. It should 
be true; they should never 
have been hostages in the first 
place, and I hope they will 
now be released without let, 
without hindrance and with¬ 
out delay.” 

Although the release of the 
hostages was welcome, Iraq 
must still comply with UN 
Security Council resolutions 
demanding its withdrawal 
from Kuwait 

“I don't think the world is 
going to stand by and watch 
Kuwait be invaded and dis¬ 
mantled in the way it is. It 
cannot do so,” Mr Major said. 

The prime minister added: 
**l do not think we should 
raise people’s expectations un¬ 
til we have those hostages 
bad: where they belong with 
their families.” 

tenth birthday next Tuesday." 

Activists 
to set up 

peace camp 
Baghdad — Iraq has author¬ 
ised Western peace activists to 
set up an “international peace 
camp" on its border with 
Saudi Arabia to prevent war. 
About 100 volunteers would 
come to Iraq to join the camp 
on December 17 and more 
would join later, the “Gulf 
peace team", a seven-member 
advance party, said in * a 
statement 

A team member, Pat 
Anowsmith of Britain, said 
that Iraqi officials had told 
them they would be allowed to 
visit the border area in two or 
three days to find and prepare 
a site: The team has also 
applied to Saudi authorities 
for permission to set up a. 
camp on the border in Saudi 
Arabia. (Pettier) 

Easy win 
Cairo —With all but a handful 
of results officially declared, 
tire ruling National Demo¬ 
cratic Party in Egypt is certain 
of an overwhelming majority 
in the country’s next parli¬ 
ament Results so far showed 
the party had won 348 of 454 
seats. (Reuter) 

More troops 
Cairo—Egypt is sending 7,000 
more troops to Saudi Arabia 
and the United Arab Emirates 
this month, bringing the total 
to almost 30,000 men. De¬ 
fence ministry sources said the 
men would be drawn from tbe 
armoured corps. In an inter¬ 
view with The New Yak 
Times last month. President 
Mubarak said 400 additional 
tanks also will be sent (AP) 

Death crash 
Paris — A French air force 
pilot with tbe multinational 
Gulf force died when his 
Mirage FI GR reconnaissance 
jet crashed during a low- 
altitude training flight in 
southern Saudi Arabia. He 
was the second French 
serviceman killed in Saudi 
Arabia. (Reuter) 

Clear conscience 
Nicosia — Ayatollah Mo¬ 
hammad Yazdi, Iran's leading 
judge, responding to Amnesty 
International reports of hu¬ 
man rights abuses, defended 
capital punishment and said 
there were no prisoners of 
conscience in Iran. (Reuter) 

Argentina's 
brighter 

War heritage tempers Beirut joy 
From AuJaBER IN BEIRUT 

than ever. 

Imagine surveying the splendid horizons the 
people of Argentina see... fertile pampas, 
snowy Andean mountains, painted deserts, 
and potent rivers. But Argentinians are also 
looking beyond the horizon because now. 
more than ever. Argentina is on the move. 
Argentina is prepared to resume its place as 
one of the most vigorous and creative of 
modem nations. 
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Argentine Tourist Office 
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Argentina is reaching out beyond its 
borders, integrating itself into the international 
community, fulfilling commitments, assuming 
new responsibilities, and establishing solid 
foundations for growth. 

The Argentinians people is more confident 
than ever and Argentina is once again a reliable 
partner. Argentina invites you to visit and see 
for yourself the countless possibilities it offers. 

Argentina 
A country where there is so much to see 
and investment opportunities awaiting 
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THREE days after Lebanese 
troops were deployed in 
Beirut and opened roads 
that had been out of bounds 
for a decade and half, tbe 
euphoria of peace seemed to 
have subsided as the war’s 
ugly offspring started to 
become apparent. 

For the first time in eight 
years, residents and report¬ 
ers were allowed into the 
battlefield after fighters 
abandoned their ditches, 
according to a government 
plan to free the capital of all 
militiamen and weapons. 

Although familiar with 
destruction, many Lebanese 
who went to check on their 
homes and shops in a front¬ 
line district in central Bei¬ 
rut, were shocked by the 
extent of devastation.. Huge 
estates once worth millions 
of pounds have become 

rains. The once thriving 
district and vast neigh¬ 
bourhoods, forming the de¬ 
marcation line which long 
split the capital into Muslim 
and Christian sectors, ap¬ 
peared as if infected by 
smallpox. Buildings pock¬ 
marked by thousands of 
shells and riddled by mil¬ 
lions of bullets traded be¬ 
tween the warring militfa. 
men since 1975, spread in 
the bean of Beirut. 

Muhsen Hakim, aged 40, 
vowed not to rebuild his 
bomeagain when be discov¬ 
ered it reduced to rabble. “I 
have restored it four times," 
be said. “The last time in 
1983 when I was fooled that 
the war had ended. It only 
took three hours for the 
militiamen to' come hack 
and start shooting again.” 

To other people, the pre¬ 

mature promise of peace 
brought tragedies. Moham¬ 
mad Salameh, aged 55, was 
kilted by a landmine when 
he went to check on his 
home on the Mar-Mikhael 
front line, south of Beirut. 

His neighbours said be 
was so eager to return home, 
after living.for eight years in 
a shack in the capital's 
slums, that he ignored 
warnings by soldiers clear¬ 
ing the area of the militias' 
traces. Army officers'advise 
strollers to walk in the 
middle of the road anrf 
avoid side-alleys. “Those 
pieces are killers," said one 
soldier. "They are easy to 
hide. We collected about 60 
of them in a small area of 
four square metres." 

A group of middle-aged 
men and women who 
remembered Beirut during 

its golden days flocked here 
for a breath of nostalgia. 
They {minted with dis¬ 
appointment to a wrecked 
building that used to be the 
Grand Theatre. It stood 
there like an old haunted 
house, stained by soot from 
two sides, the one facing 
east Beirut and the other 
feeing the western side, as if 
both wanted its destruction. 

Developers say it will take 
more than £10 billion and 
10 years to rebuild Beirut 
and its centre. 

"This is unthinkable right 
now with a bankrupt gov¬ 
ernment that struggles to 
secure enough fends for 
water and electricity," Rami 
Zrrik, the head of a British 
relief Organization, said. 
“Maybe Beirut is doomed 
to remain a city of ruins and 
devastation,” he added. 
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How Saddam has been left looking for strings to pull 
Gulf crisis to* «** whoIe of the south Rumaila oilfield, 

has nosed n 1lft ,mP°nderables and and control over Kuwait's oil and 
answered onfoUf?l0nS wn,Sh CM ** financial policies. If this had happened, 
adhered m I.? even.u unfi»W. I have there would have been as international 
that Preside fitroughout, outcry but nothing like the present 
not be should situation. The Arab League would have 

This is ike^ K‘uwa,L fiern anxious to patch things up, and 
Slates andyDfausc.UkUnited Western powers, as wen as Moscow, 
much nrJer,™ • 1,es *nvesled so would have been reluctant to break the 
Sion- reve[5,1?8 his aggres- old habit of doing business with Iraq, 
worlll S M However, he found no Kuwaiti 
ambiiioiK hmKS^I10 ^1ow such 30 PuPP*s and was obliged to annex a 
which Mint?!0!,!1 dominate a region state the independence of which Iraq 
world’* n.i Tl?s 40 per Knl of the has accepted for 27 years. This was his 
this k ihp r™”* "0l on|y because deasive miscalculation. For the 6131 
era of Post-Cold War time in 45 years, one United Nations 
have h«»n E?°*!er 5tM>pcrano°- ^ member state had forcibly annexed 
was hW^°n in ^nation But it another, a precedent which not one of 
united mrt«Deral!0D ^uwan which the 160 members was prepared to 

Hi* °i ^ world against him. countenance. Hence the question has 
establish W invade; been how and when be will have to 
“oomiiflr JL pu govern mem by disgorge, not whether. Will it be as a 
ciouslv a* J^draw *md 8ra- result of sanctions, will he do a sodden 
SJryJS** puppets whai be volte-face. or will force have to be used? 

y wanted two offshore islands. For the past four months. President 

Saddam Hussein's big miscalculation was to bank 
on finding Kuwaiti puppets to do bis bidding. 

Anthony Parsons looks at the Iraqi leader's options 
Saddam's strategy has been to play for 
lime in the hope that the international 
coalition again si him will fragment and 
sanctions crumble. 

He has played many cards in an 
attempt to blur the origin of the 
conflict, and to re-focus regional atten¬ 
tion on the Palatine problem, on 
American “imperialism”, and to 
present Iraq as a potential victim rather 
than aggressor. He has had only limited 
success in directing Arab public opin¬ 
ion from governments and virtually 
none in weakening Western and Soviet 
resolve by manipulating the hostage 
issue. The coalition has held firm. The 
Arab governments with forces in the 
field have not wavered. The UN 
security council has adopted 12 resolu¬ 

tions condemning and cumulatively 
rejecting his acts, tightening sanctions, 
and finally authorising the use of force 
to implement its demands. Amazingly 
to anyone who has lived through 
decades of Cold War competition, 
America and the Soviet Union have co¬ 
operated throughout. Iraq cannot have 
expected to be deserted by its closest 
ally of more than 30 years. 

Now the smoke is clearing and the 
landscape is emerging in hard outline. 
The reinforcement of the multinational 
force in Saudi Arabia has shifted the 
emphasis firm) defence of the kingdom 
- the original objective - to an 
offensive capability sufficient to lib¬ 
erate Kuwait by force. International 
authority to do so at any time after 

January 15 has been granted by 
Resolution 678 of November 29. It is 
generally accepted that sanctions alone 
will take a year or more to work, and 
that many factors are against so long a 
delay, namely the continuing ransack¬ 
ing, rape and repopulation of Kuwait, 
the financial and morale costs of 
maintaining 500,000 men and women 
under arms in Saudi Arabia, fear for the 
solidarity of the coalition, and im¬ 
patience to bring the conflict 10 a 
speedy conclusion. Some of these 
reasons are more valid than others, but 
are all pan of an equation President 
Saddam must take into account. 

He knows that the first security 
council resolution calls for immediate 
negotiations between Iraq and Kuwait 
to resolve their differences. If he wants 
a face-saver, there it is and. for all the 
denials, rumours of a general Middle 
East peace conference are again filling 
the air. There is still a chance for a 
peaceful settlement. By his welcome 

decision to release all the foreign 
hostages. President Saddam has dem¬ 
onstrated that he sees no further 
mileage in using this atrocious weapon 
10 weaken the resolve of the Western 
coalition. But be should not imagine 
that this will diminish international 
determination to free Kuwait. Nor 
should he mistake the debate in 
America as a sign of wavering. The US 
is an open society indulging in a public 
democratic process, phenomena with 
which President Saddam is unfamiliar. 

No doubt President Bush will be 
hammering these points home to Tariq 
Aziz, the Iraqi foreign minister, as 
James Baker, the American secretary of 
state, will be doing to President Saddam 
in Baghdad. President Saddam has 
changed course before, and he could do 
SO again 

Sir Anthony Parsons is a former British 
ambassador to Iran and to ike United 
Nations. 

Arab moves 
aim to heal 

revent war 
From Christopher Walker dm amman 

INTER-Arab diplomacy, de¬ 
signed to promote a nego¬ 
tiated settlement to the Gulf 
confrontation, is due to 
intensify after President Sad¬ 
dam Hussein's surprise move 
to sanction the release of all 
foreign hostages. 

Senior diplomats in the 
region said yesterday that 
moves at the United Nations 
towards action, no matter how 
vague, on the Palestinian is¬ 
sue, could help soften the 
bitter differences between the 
pro and anti-Iraqi camps 
which have split the Arab 
League since its summit in 
Cairo on August 10. 

Yemen, which holds the 
chair of the UN Security 
Council this month, has an¬ 
nounced it will attempt to 
push for another full summit. 
“The summit would aim at 
preventing a destructive war 
in the region which will reach 
every corner of the Arab 
homeland and will harm all 
the Arab people,” said Aii 
Salem al-Beedh, the Yemeni 
vice-presidenL 

Arab diplomatic sources 
said that attempts were also 
being made to try to arrange a 
mini-summit involving King 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia and 
President Saddam, with Al¬ 
geria as the possible host 
Efforts late last month by 
Colonel Muammar Gadaffi, 
the Libyan leader, to organise 
such a meeting collapsed after 
a stern rebuff from Riyadh. 

Ministers from Iraq and 
Kuwait are due to attend a 
meeting of the ten-member 
Organisation of Arab Petro- p 
teum Exporting Countries, 
which opens in Cairo today. 
Although Egyptian and Iraqi 
officials have said that the 
Gulf confrontation will not be 
raised at the meeting. Western 
observers believe that dele¬ 
gates may take the opportu¬ 
nity for some behind-the- 
scenes diplomacy. 

Nabil Nejim al-Taknti, 
Baghdad's ambassador to 
Egypt, has said that Iraq will 
attend the meeting, which he 
described as “routine". Abdd 
Hadi Mohammad KandiL the 
Egyptian oil minister, said 
that any attempt by Iraq to 
block Kuwaiti participation 
would fail. 

The meeting follows dip¬ 

lomatic speculation that one 
formula being floated for a 
Gulf compromise involves an 
Iraqi withdrawal from all 
parts of occupied Kuwait, 
except for the contested 
Rumaila oil field. In exchange, 
the Iraqis would be given a 
pledge of noo-aggression from 
the allies and the prospect of 
discussions about leasing two 
Kuwaiti islands which would 
give it greater access to the 
Gulf. 

“If the meeting proceeds 
smoothly, it will indicate that 
the Iraqis and Kuwaitis are 
still able to work together in 
an Arab forum,” a European 
envoy said. “There could be 
more diplomatic significance 
to this session than immed¬ 
iately meets the eye.” 

Earlier, Iraq had requested 
for the Oapec meeting to be 
held in Europe to precede the 
Organisation of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries gathering 
in Vienna on December 12. 
Mr Kandfl said that this 
demand had been rejected by 
the other members. 

Oapec includes seven Opec 
members — Saudi Arabia, 
Qatar, the United Arab Emir¬ 
ates (UAE), Libya, Algeria, 
Iraq and Kuwait — plus three 
smaller Arab producers. 
Egypt, Syria and Bahrain 
Unlike Opec, it does not 
discuss price and production 
policies, but concentrates on 
promoting inter-Arab co-op¬ 
eration. The agenda for to¬ 
day's meeting focuses on the 
organisation's work plan and 
budget for 1991. 

Since August 6, Iraq has 
been unable to export any oil 
as a result of the UN trade 
embargo. The shortfall on the 
world market of around 4 
million barrels of crude oil a 
day has been largely replaced 
by increased production from 
Saudi Arabia, the UAE and 
Venezuela. 

Although Saudi Arabia has 
not wavered in its resolute 
stand against Iraq's invasion 
of Kuwait, there have been 
hints in recent weeks that 
senior Saudi government fig¬ 
ures are concerned about the 
regional repercussions of an 
ail-out war which could elimi¬ 
nate Iraq's military potential 
as a regional bulwark against 
Israel and Iran. 

Show of hands; members of an Italian dek 
overwhelmingly to hack President 

King at the front of the 250-strong Iraqi National Assembly yesterday as it decided 
Hussein's decision to free all foreign hostages. There were 15 votes against 

Israel fears summit will dictate terms 
TO THE outside world, the 
fierce Israeli opposition to the 
idea of an international peace 
conference 00 the Middle East 
often appears homing What 
could be more reasonable than 
a conference involving “all 
parties to the dispute” and the 
great powers, perhaps the 
United Nations as wefl, given 
the dismal failure of the 
parties themselves to resolve 
the Palestinian question in the 
23 years since Israel occupied 
the West Bank and Gaza as 
the fruits of the 1967 war? 

But as Yitzhak Shamir, the 
Israeli prime minister, ex¬ 
plained this week in London 
and wiD repeal in Washington, 
Israel's visceral antagonism to 
the idea of a peace conference 
stems in the first place from its 
fear that “foreign bodies” will 
impose a solution not to 
Israel's liking. 

peace conference is seen in 
Jerusalem as a device for 
forcing Israel to withdraw 
from the occupied territories 
before it has negotiated the 
“right term*”, inducting sec¬ 
urity guarantees. 

A second Israeli objection is 

By Richard Owen 

patient at Israeli behaviour 
over the settling of Soviet 
immigrants in Arab east 
Jerusalem. 

What Israel might accept, 
diplomats suggest, is a rever¬ 
sion to the kind of tripartite 
meeting on the Palestinian 

Instead, Israel wants “direct over proposals at the UN for 
negotiations" with the Arab an international conference 

that the Western concept of question between Israel, Egypt 
“T m* America, which was 

chida the PLO, which Israel filled by Washington earlier 
regards as a terrorist organis¬ 
ation rather than “the sole 
legitimate representative of 
the Palestinian people”, lsrad 
was delighted when America _ 
broke off its 18-momh cb- MM 
alogue with the PLO last May. If tiB 
But Israeli leaders still fear nm m| 
that the Western powers and 

The Royal Marsden H 
tion at face value, and will 
want the organization in¬ 
cluded in any settlement. 

Washington's ambivalence 

this year. But what Israel 
cannot stomach is any sugges¬ 
tion of a conference under the 
auspices of the UN, which in 
the Israeli view has an in-built 
bias against the Jewish state. 

Unless America is prepared 
to bring overwhelming pres¬ 
sure to bear, Israel seems 
certain to continue to take the 
view that it can only rely on 

itself for its security. 
1L on the other hand, the 

US, Britain, Europe and the 
Soviet Union unite in 
supporting a peace confer¬ 
ence, Israel will have to decide 
whether to defy such pressure 
and face isolation, or swallow 
its many reservations and 
begin to lay down conditions 
for Israeli participation. 

Build-up 
in desert 
continues 
unabated 

By Michael Evans 
DEFENCE CORRESPONDENT 

BOTH sides in the Gulf 
controntation continued to 
reinforce their armies yes¬ 
terday, despite new hopes of a 
peaceful settlement after Pres¬ 
ident Saddam Hussein's de¬ 
cision to free all hostages. 

American Ml Al tanks,sent 
10 Saudi Arabia because of 
their extra protection against 
chemical and biological at¬ 
tack, have been arriving in 
large batches by ship from 
Germany. Up to 1,000 of the 
latest tanks are expected be¬ 
fore mid-January. 

-,In Brussels, Richard Che¬ 
ney, the American defence 
secretary, told Nato counter¬ 
parts he would like alliance 
members to send extra troops 
“the sooner the better”, 
though conceding that the 
Iraqis could be forced out of 
Kuwait without them. Presi¬ 
dent Saddam has sent another 
30,000 troops to Kuwait and 
southern Iraq to reinforce the 
470,000 already dug in there, 
and 300 more tanks. 

Mr Cheney's appeal did not 
produce immediate results. 
Manfred Wofner, the Nato 
secretary-general, said after a 
two-day meeting of defence 
ministers that he was satisfied 
with the solidarity being dis¬ 
played by the alliance but 
added: “I can only encourage 
our member nations where 
possible to increase their 
contributions.” 

Letters, page 11 — 

Save the humans. 
The Royal Marsden Hospital urgently needs your help. To donate, please ring 071 376 5173. 

states and also with “accept¬ 
able” Palestinian figures in the 
occupied territories, and not 
Palestinians from the Pales¬ 
tine Liberation Organisation. 

Israel wants no part in 
“linkage” between Kuwait 
and Palestine, and argues that 
a peace conference presented 
as pan of a solution to the 
Gulf conflict would hand 
President Saddam Hussein 
such linkage on a plate. A 

have therefore caused alarm 
in IsraeL America's attitude is 
attributed in part to its new 
relationship with the Soviet 
Union, which has long fa¬ 
voured a Middle East con¬ 
ference, as has the European 
Community. American wa¬ 
vering on the issue also re¬ 
flects the deterioration in US- 
lsraeii relations with the Bush 
administration, with even 
American Jewish groups im- 
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Revived intifada breeds despair 
From Richard Owen in jabaliya refugee camp, occupied gaza strip 

THE Palestinian question is 
hidi on the agenda again as 
the intifada enters its fowth 
year this weekend. For me 
right-wing government qt 
Yitzhak Shamir, the Ameri¬ 
can turn towards favouring a 
Middle East peace conference 
because of ^eGulfconfoa 
confirms lsraers n«fatma^ 

that President Saddam Hv* 
sein's attempt to link the 
Kuwait and Palestine issues 
will eventually succeed. 

But for Palestinians m tne 
squalid and teeming refine 
«rnrw of Gaza, this is pre- 

“S? what make 
Smthe heroofUKbo£ 

SWTS* 
tiiiians are steppiog up me 
violence in an effort to make 

Israeli troops 
pied territories despiie Mr 
Shamir’s vow never to make 
concessions under duress. 

if there is a 

Saddam H asset? 

We bfeb^imothe 

f rauaS PaJemmanof “* 

"“"Jor d^orwd activists, 

support for him as a strong 
Arab leader is in danger of 
being confused with support 
for him as a brutal dictator. 

But the Iraqi leader’s por¬ 
trait is still everywhere. His 
actions, which turned the 
Middle East upside down, 
have combined with the riots 
on Temple Mount on October 
8, in which 18 Arabs died, to 

—raw® 

Arens: admits that there 
is no magic formula 

galvanise an uprising which 
was showing signs of Bagging. 

The mood on both sides of1 
the conflict is still one of 
frustration and despair, if 
there is to be a solution, it is 
likely to come only after even 
more violent conflict Three 
years after the revolt began 
with riots at Jabaliya, Pales¬ 
tinians still face a determined 
Israeli response. According to 
the United Nations, which ad¬ 

ministers the camps, 50,000 
Arabs have been wounded in 
Gaza alone over the past three 
years, 18,000 of them under 
theageof!5. 

Since then, 747 Palestinians 
have died (the Israeli army 
puts the figure at 623). Fifty- 
four Israelis have died, 23 in 
the occupied territories and 31 
in IsraeL Three hundred and 
eleven Arabs have been mur¬ 
dered by fellow Arabs as 
alleged collaborators. Three 
hundred and seventy-seven 
Palestinian homes have been 
demolished as punishment for 
“terrorist offences” and about 
14,000 Palestinians remain in 
detention. 

What the statistics do not 
describe is the way the revolt 
has fundamentally changed 
Arab-Jewish relations. At 
Jabaliya, where chickens and 
goats root around in the 
rotting rubbish which fitters 
the dusty streets, a high wire 
fence has gone up between the 
main mosque in the centre of 
the camp and the Israeli army 
post opposite. Children from 
the camp, which contains 
60,000 people, still defy tear 
gas and the fence to lob stones 
at troops. But the fence 
symbolises the barriers be¬ 
tween Jews and Arabs as the 
concept of “co-existence” be¬ 
tween the two communities 
crumbles. 

In lsrad, both left and right 
have concluded that Arabs 
and Jews can no longer live 

together. The left-wing solu¬ 
tion is partition, with the West 
Bank and Gaza given over to 
Palestinian self-rule. The 
right-wing answer is to annex 
the territories and expel their 
Arab inhabitants. The latter 
view has gained ground re¬ 
cently, with even many mod¬ 
erate Israelis cood tiding that 
“painful surgery” in the form 
of a “transfer of Arabs” may 
be necessary. 

Jewish settler groups 
proudly point out that, despite 
the intifada, the number of 
settlers in the territories has 
increased by 30 per cent to 
nearly 100,000 since 1987. 

In response, the Palestin¬ 
ians, too, have become more 
militant. Several incidents 
this week involved guns. The 
Israeli army has vowed to take 
“special measures” to deal 
with armed violence, and 
some Palestinians are worried 
that turning from stones to 
guns will damage the Palestin¬ 
ian image abroad. 

Three years of revolt have 
hardened attitudes and crea¬ 
ted policies of despair. The 
short-term solution of the 
Shamir government is to re¬ 
store the “green line” by 
strengthening controls at 
checkpoints between lsrad 
and the occupied territories. 
Moshe Arens, the defence 
minister. Still maintains that 
Israel is overcoming the 
jntifi>dai but admits: “Tbere is 
no magic formula." 

vusij jl Mury, ivevon. December5. 
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A joyful Book 
of Numbers 

The Times Profile: with £7 billion to hand. Lord Hanson, egtomeof^eThat^g 
years, is Europe’s most potent capitalist. His next victim is likely to be—e lggest 

Clifford Longley 

The Church of England treats 
its annual membership 
statistics as householders 

treat letters from the bank man¬ 
ager. They usually contain bad 
news. There were surprised smiles 
on Thursday, therefore, when the 
1988 church statistics revealed if 
not wealth unimaginable then at 
least a small drop in the overdraft 

In the first real increase since 
church leaders stopped hoping for 
one 20 years ago, the “usual 
Sunday attendance” figure, which 
is generally taken to indicate the 
size of the church’s core member¬ 
ship, was up 4,000 over the 1987 
figure at 1,165,000. The number 
aged 16 and over in that figure 
rose by 13,000, offset by a 9,000 
fall among the under-16s. 

For several years measurements 
of church membership have been 
static after a long period of steady 
decline, and the question every¬ 
body was asking was whether, 
when the plateau ended, the graph 
would turn up or down. The 
sociological evidence suggests that 
the primary factors influencing 
church attendance are remote 
from the church’s control 

Plotted on a long tune-scale, for 
instance since the start of the 
century, Easter communicant 
numbers in the Church of England 
and the Church of Scotland show a 
very striking consistency. Not 
only do the larger hills and troughs 
occur in both graphs over the 
same period, but so do many of 
the short-term wobbles. Roman 
Catholic church attendance since 
the turn of the century is too much 
affected by the ebb and flow of 
Irish immigration to be useful, but 
other measures of Catholic activ¬ 
ity, such as adult conversions, also 
show a correlation with these 
trends in other denominations. 

Whatever the factors are, they 
clearly do not have much to do 
with the policies or beliefs of a 
particular denomination. Con¬ 
verting to Catholicism and attend¬ 
ing Church of Scotland worship at 
Easter are. in religious terms, 
unrelated or even opposing activ¬ 
ities. It is as if there is in the 
community at large a level of 
disposition towards or against 
religious belief and practice, un¬ 
specific to denomination, which 
fluctuates invisibly. If the recov¬ 
ery in Anglican figures marks the 
start of such a trend, therefore, a 
similar recovery should be noticed 
soon by the other churches. If not, 
it is unlikely that Anglicans mil 
buck the trend for long. 

Increases and decreases in 
church membership represent 
movements between a core group, 
attenders, and an outer concentric 
circle, friends and relations of 
attenders. Almost all those who 
become regular church attenders 
have some previous family or 
cultural attachment to their 
church: it was in their social 
background. And those who stop 
going to church move not into the 
general unchurched population 

but into that outer circle, and 
remain potential church members 
for the future. Total apostasy is as 
uncommon as out-of-the-blue 
conversion. 

Each denomination has, sur¬ 
rounding its core, such a penum¬ 
bra of lapsed members or 
members-in-waiting. This outer 
circle consists of those who, 
through social and family connec¬ 
tions, are still in touch with that 
church at one remove. But though 
it is those connections which may 
one day chart the route into active 
membership, the forces impelling 
people in that direction appear to 
come from elsewhere. Otherwise 
denominations would contract 
and expand independently of one 
another instead of in step. 

The net movement into or out 
of a denomination's active core — 
the 4,000 Anglican increase in 
1988, for instance - is the balance 
between much larger movements 
in both directions at any one time. 
Nobody knows how many An¬ 
glicans stopped going to church in 
1988, only that slightly more of 
them started. 

The inward flux, from the outer 
circle to the core, must be in¬ 
fluenced by factors common to all 
denominations. The only thing 
they have in common is that they 
are surrounded by a secular cul¬ 
ture. So there must be some 
influence arising from within that 
culture which is felt by all those in 
one of these church outer circles. 
By definition secular cultures are 
unfriendly to religion; they do not 
deliberately promote it It must be 
the secular culture itself that repels 
such people. 

What influences the outward 
flow must again be independent of 
the state of health of any one 
denomination, or the effect would 
not be common to all In such 
cases the secular culture must be 
drawing such people towards itself 
because it seems good. 

This explanation has huge im¬ 
plications for the churches' strat¬ 
egy in the forthcoming “decade of 
evangelisation” which starts next 
month. It identifies the battlefield 
as being “out there”, in secular 
society, and the key issue, the 
adequacy of a secular culture for 
the satisfaction of emotional and 
spiritual needs. 

It also suggests that the most 
effective recruitment strategy for 
the churches would be to attack 
secularism as shallow and un¬ 
attractive, in order to encourage 
people to fed unsatisfied by it 
And the real target for such an 
evangelistic strategy would be 
those sub-groups in secular society 
flat have some existing link with a 
church, however tenuous. For If 
they can be made discontented 
with the secular terrain they 
inhabit, they will move towards 
the church to which they are 
linked,, of their own accord. And 
the Anglican figures, if they mean 
anything, may signal that secu¬ 
larism is beginning to lose its grip. 

To the boardrooms of the 
world. Lord Hanson is the 
predator they .would least 
like to encounter: he has a 

habit of winning his takeover 
batiks. This week, those who at at 
the boardroom tahtes of corporate 
Britain were looking again to then- 
defences after Lord Hanson’s 
master company, Hanson pic, 
announced it the best part of 
£7 billion in the bank. 

The Hanson “war chest” is 
probably the strongest in the 
world. His pile of ready cash, 
which grows by the day, could be 
supplemented by borrowings of up 
to £16 billion. Few companies are 
beyond his reach. 

Hanson accumulates cadi for 
one purpose only: to make take¬ 
overs, and the bigger his company 
grows, the larger the companies it 
acquires need to be. During the 
course of one takeover bid. Lex, 
the influential investment column 
in the Financial Times* identified 
this need for ever more expensive 
acquisitions as a weakness. Han¬ 
son has turned it into a strength, 
enabling him to search out com¬ 
panies which are out of the reach 
of all but a few. 

Lord Hanson describes his firm 
as an industrial management com¬ 
pany. Outside observers would 
call it a conglomerate, if they were 
watching Hanson pic move into 
yet another area of activity, while 
those on the wrong end of one of 
his bids might call it an asset 
stripper. (Hanson's dedication to 
extracting the ultimate from its 
purchases came to the surface this 
week when a senior judge criti¬ 
cised the way Hanson was han¬ 
dling the pension scheme of one of 
its acquisitions. The company had 
wanted to free £130 million for its 
own use by switching the pensions 
into a new fund. The judge 
disagreed.) 

Lord Hanson's story is no rags 
to riches saga- He was boom into a 
solid Huddersfield business back¬ 
ground in 1922. The family haul¬ 
age business — once the most 
important supplier of horses to the 
British Army — was nationalised 
for £3 million in 1949. This was 
the signal for James Hanson to 
take his 6’4” frame off to America. 
There he garnered a taste for red- 
blooded capitalism, an American 
wife, and a lifelong business 
partner, Gordon (now Sir Gor¬ 
don) White. A brief engagement to 
Audrey Hepburn gave him an 
undesmed reputation, as a playboy, 
though his subsequent 31-year 
marriage to Geraldine Kaelin — 
they have three children — has 
done much to kill this image. 

Nevertheless, his period in 
Hollywood, where he was the 
consort of starlets some of whom, 
like him, turned into stars, has left 
a permanent taste for the glam¬ 
orous side of life, and a few close 
friends in showbiz. Frank Sinatra 
is one of them. When in London, 
he is Hanson’s party guest. 

Never poor, be is now seriously 
rich, with a personal fortune 
estimated at some £100 million. 
His remuneration from Hanson 
pic fops £1.5 million a year. There 
are houses in London, Berkshire 
and two in America. Horses are a 
habit that runs in the family rather 
than a consuming passion. His 
father provided horses for promis¬ 
ing show jump riders such as Pat 
Smythe, but Lord Hanson himself 
gave np showjumping many years 
ago. It was his elder brother Bill, 
who died of cancer at the age of 29, 
who was the star of the arena. 

Dubbed Lord Moneybags by the 
Sun, Lord Hanson is nevertheless 
detennined to be seen as a 
member of “society”. He re¬ 
inforces his claim to a place at the 
fop tables with extravagant ges- 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris I have not, as I write, seen the 
Saturday Review that will 
accompany this paper. But if 

it's anything like previous edi¬ 
tions, it will be a splendid read, 
containing numerous features 
that it would be a crime to miss. 

I resent this. Saturday is 
precious, does not last long, and 
ought to be carefree. It is not a 
day for guilt, not a day to labour 
under a sense of imperatives 
unfulfilled. So to place before 
me, for the premium of five 
pence extra, more good writing 
than I have the least chance of 
finishing, and thus the certain 
prospect of ending my day in 
failure — going to bed ashamed 
that into the bin go pictures and 
prose which in a bookshop 
would fetch a hundred times as 
much — can only be cruel 

Nor would there be any point 
in saving it for Sunday. With 
Sunday comes The Sunday . 
Times, in ah its multi-sectioned 
glory, bringing much important 
analysis of the problems facing 
the new prime minister, and 
many gripping accounts of the 
last days of the old one. And 
there will be that marvellous 
books section, with sparkling 
reviews of all the books I shall 
not have lime to read... No: if 
there is, through sheer diligence, 
a faint chance of breaking the 
back of the Saturday Review 
before midnight on Saturday, 
there is none whatsoever of 
making so much as a dent in 
The Sunday Times before Mon¬ 
day — and Monday's papers. 

And what of my Spectator, 
delivered on Friday? And my 
weekend Economist.- ? 

With a thud, the latest issue 
of Scientific American hits the 
doormat in its polythene wrap¬ 
per, packed with news of the 
most thought-provoking kind. 
My heart sinks. 

Because it’s not that 1 don't 
enjoy reading. I wish 1 didn't. I 
wish the perusal of fine writing 
and the absorbing of important 
news were a tiresome chore: 
worthy, maybe, but dull If that 
were so then the choice woukl 
be the age-old choice of work 
versus play, duty versus plea¬ 
sure. We all strike that balance 
somewhere; wc know we must 
and we know how to. When 
pleasure is sin, and virtue pain, 
the dilemma is as familiar as the 
solution: a bit of both, thanks, 
but neither in excess. 

No, that's not the problem. 

Reading the Saturday Review 
would be a sinless pleasure. It 
doesn’t cost anything, it isn’t 
difficult, no balance has to be 
struck... it’s just... 

... that life is short Yet the 
minds into which today's 
publishing gains me entrance are 
better than mine, their holiday 
snaps are more professional than 
mine, their experiences wider 
than mine, they have done more 
interesting things than L and 
they write about it so damnably 
well Why don’t I just throw in 
the towel buy a year’s subscrip¬ 
tion to the better publications, a 
roomful of tinned soup and a 
hundred crates of lager? 

1 caught myself last Sunday, 
the entire Sunday Times ' 
stacked before me, and a pencil 
in my hand, doing a remarkably 
stupid thing. I was flicking 
through each section, speed- 
reading the “contents”, and 
making a mark against what I 
thought I ought to come back to. 

That’s the stupid thing. The 
remarkably stupid thing was 
this: under my breath I was 
muttering “good” each time I 
spotted an article I did nor want 
to read. Separating the wheat 
from the chaff it was the chaff I 
was unconsciously hoping to 
find: hoping, because then I 
would not feel guilty about 
discarding it. The pleasure in 
that discovery reminds me of 
one's feeling on determining 
that, with the person on whom 
one has bad a tiresome crush, 
there is simply no chance at all 
It's such a relief. 

The logical conclusion of this 
approach would be to react with 
pleasure if I could be acre that 
the entire newspaper, for which 
I had just paid good money, was 
worthless dross. The next step 
would be to buy the newspaper 
which was the least likely to 
contain anything worth reading. 
Choice is the cruellest thing. I 
blame Mrs Thatcher. 

There seem to be two ways 
out. The European solution (4 la 
CAP) is to carry on paying 
writers to write but to withdraw 
their work from the market, 
stockpile it until it is out of date, 
then send it by the lorryload to 
the Russians. The free-market 
solution is to fill the gap by 
providing a quality publication 
that can be carried with pride, 
but which is guaranteed to 
contain nothing of the slightest 
consequence. 

His Excellency 
regrets... As the western hostages look 

forward to being back with 
their families for Christ¬ 

mas, one Briton seems set to 
remain in Baghdad for the foresee¬ 
able future: our ambassador, 
Harold Walker. 

The call of duty is particularly 
cruel as Walker had hoped to be 
home for the wedding of bis eldest 
daughter, Caroline, in St Paul's 
Cathedral on January 12 — three 
days before the expiry of the 
Security Council deadline for 
Saddam Hussein to pull his forces 
out of Kuwait. Caroline got en¬ 
gaged to accountant Peter Walker, 
son of a former chief executive of 
BP, on holiday in Kenya just 
before Kuwait was invaded, and 
immediately began planning the 
wedding. 

Even ifWalker cannot get home 
to give his daughter away, the 
wedding will still go ahead. The 
Dean of St Paul's, the Very Rev 
Eric Evans, an old friend of 
Walker, win officiate at the cere¬ 
mony in the crypt chapel Two 
hundred guests have been invited 
to a reception at the nearby 
Stationers HalL 

The Foreign Office is pessimis¬ 
tic about the chances of the 
ambassador being able to don his 
tails for the occasion. A spokes¬ 
man said: “The standard proce¬ 
dure Is for people to judge when to 
take their leave against the 
commitments they have at the 
particular time.” 

Sadly, after the criticism Walker 
suffered when be was on holiday in 
Woking in August when Saddam's 
tanks first rolled into Kuwait, it 
seems certain that his sense of duty 
win not allow him to return at 
precisely the same moment British 
and American tanks may be 
heading in the other direction, 
even for what ought to be one of 
the proudest moments of his life. 

tnres that land the “very private" 
peer into the vexy public columns 
of the diary writers. His wedding 
present (paid for by the firm) to 
the Duchess of Kent was a course 
of helicopter flying lessons. He 
drives, to is driven in, Bentley 
motor cars with personalised 
number {dates. His helicopter is 
available when needed by those he 
favours. He often lunches in the 
main dining room 6f the COIl- 
naugbt Hotel He is sot so private 
as journalists who foil to get 
interviews are apt to pretend. 

The Conservative party has also 
been a major beneficiary. Al¬ 
though knighted by Harold Wil¬ 
son, he was given his peerage by 
Margaret Thatcher and is a dedi¬ 
cated Tory. Hanson pic donated 
£80,000 to the Conservatives last 
year, and the full accounts (in 
which political donations must be 
disclosed) wiD show, when they 
are published in a week to two, 
that the same amount was paid 
over this year. Hanson pic also put 
financial resources behind the 
establishment of city technology 

in liiif annual statements to 
shareholders, Lord Hanson has 
seldom failed to praise the 
achievements of the Thatcher 
government. If there were criti¬ 
cisms, they were kept for the 
occasional private meetings at 
Number Ten. As the Tory knives 
were plunging into Mrs Thatcher’s 
bade last month. Lord Hanson 
added his signature to a letter to 
The 'Times urging the party to 
cease the attack. “The commercial 
and economic welfare of this 
country has been in the safest 
bands,” the tetter said 

But when Mrs Tbafdier decided 
to go, pragmatism took over. Lord 
Hanson threw his weight behind 
John Major. “It is good news for 
Britain and for the rest of the 
world," he said, after Major was 
elected. “People overseas have 
been shocked and dismayed by the 
apparent rejection of Mrs That- 
chto and I think they will welcome 
the appointment of a man very 
dose to current policy.” 

On Major “We are in a difficult 
downward situation and this man 
recognises the need to keep mat¬ 
ters under control and not make 
too many changes. It is very good 
to have a young and energetic and 
able minister at No 10, and 
hopefully someone who will be 
there for many years.” 

While accepting and perhaps 
even quietly welcoming a change 
that might give the Tories their 
fourth consecutive election vic¬ 
tory, Lord Hanson, together with a 
coterie of like-minded business¬ 
men, is detennined that the 
woman who helped put so much 
into their own and their 
shareholders' pockets, will achieve 
immortality. Hans are well ad¬ 
vanced for a £10 million Thatcher 
Foundation, funded by the pate. 
Its purpose is secondary to its 
name. Lord Hanson could be the 

first and the finest casting 
to emerge from the 
Thatcberite mould; the 

man who got stuck into reforming 
British industry in much the same 
way as the former prime minister 
got stuck into the trade union 
movement.. Both did it, in a sense, 
from the outside. 

Yet there is no devoted indus¬ 
trialist in Lord Hanson. He is not 
hooked on textiles nor sold on 
steel The group that he has 
controlled from the head of the 
boardroom table for more than 
two decades has no central activ¬ 
ity. Unlike most conglomerates, or 
industrial holding companies, 
Hanson did not start with a core 

,'7:. . 

Hanson’s business is buRt on the twin 'pillars of Britain 
and America. With European trade liberalisation, 
industrialists on the Continent win start to tremble 

activity and move out The 
company's activities are as fluid as 
water, and he is devoted to none of 
them. 

That ability to move in and out 
of industries, in and out of 
companies, to sell as well as to 
buy. is a crucial element in the 
Hanson success. There is little or 
no connection between the vari¬ 
ous parts of the sprawling empire, 

4 Plans for a £10 
million Thatcher 
Foundation are 

advanced. Hanson 
and friends are 

determined that the 
woman who helped 
put so much into 

their own and 
shareholders’ 

pockets will achieve 
immortality 9 

except that Hanson businesses are 
likely to be simple and capable of 
generating cash. 

The business has been built on 
the twin pillars of Britain and 
America. Europe has yet to feel die 
ground shake as Hanson fires his 
corporate guns, but as the Conti¬ 
nent opens its financial markets 
and European companies are 
forced to drop their protected 
structures, Hanson will move in. 

• ‘We do have cabinet government 
now” Tory MP Jeremy Hanley 
told a meeting of his Kew constit¬ 
uents last week. "Ministers coming 
out cftheir first meeting looked like 
the prisoners coming out of jail in 

’Fidelia” Hanley too can now 
share in that sense of release, 
though how joyous remains to be 
seen. A few days later he was given 
his first ministerial appointment, 
at the Northern Ireland Office. 

Semi-conviction Is it possible to be a good 
Christian and not believe in 
God? No problem, says the 

author and playwright John 
Mortimer. The man who once told 
the Bishop of Durham that be 
wished he could be a Christian has 

. now told the Catholic Herald: 
“Since I said that to the bishop I 
have come to the conclusion that I 
am a Christian. Except of course 
that I don't believe in God.” 

Paul Goodman, the Herald’s 
interviewer, asked in bafflement 
how he could reconcile the two. 
Mortimer replied: “I'm part of a 
Christian civilisation... I write 
within a Christian ethic...but I 
can’t take God.” 

Then, harking back to his days at 
the Bar, Mortimer said the prob¬ 
lem was partly theological partly 
one of presentation. “The image I 
have of God is so unlikeabie that if 
he existed 1 would not be at all on 
his side. I can't believe in God asa 
judge because I don't tike judges 
very much.” 

Spaced out If it is important for writers to 
have a good grasp of spelling 
and punctuation, it is essential 

for a stonemason; if be slips, he 
cannot rely on the wooden of the 
self-correcting typewriter or a 
couple of computer keyboard 
strokes to pul things right 

Pity, then, the firm of Lanark¬ 
shire masons who were commis¬ 
sioned to engrave a granite 
memorial to Eric Liddell, the 

DIARY 
subject of the award-winning film 
Chariots of Fire. Staff at Edin¬ 
burgh University, who saw the 
inscription on its plinth immedi¬ 
ately before the unveiling cere¬ 
mony, were appalled to read: “His 
career reached it’s peak." The 
stonemason's equivalent of 
Tippex was hastily summoned 
and some skilful concealing work 
conducted, leaving a slight gap in 
the middle of the offending word. 
But h could have been even worse. 

v- 

The statue is now on its way to 
Shandong province in China, 
where Liddell worked as a 
missionary. The stonemasons are 
thankful they were not asked to 
inscribe the tribute in Chinese too. 

Best of the versed The distinction between good 
bad poetry as opposed to 
really bad bad poetry is, no 

doubt, a subtle one, bin those who 

The firm sponsors the Derby, 
through one of Hanson's early 
purchases, the Ever Ready battery 
business. When Hanson launched 
its bid. Ever Ready was on its 
knees, spending too much on 
research and too little on malting 
its plants efficient in their use of 
capital and labour. It is now, once 
again, this country’s leading 
maker of dry-cell batteries. That 
Hanson magic has worked, and a 
contested takeover bid is vin¬ 
dicated. 

But investment in sponsorship 
is expected to make a return just as 
much as investment in plant and 
machinery. Hanson gets massive 
publicity for the Ever Ready 
Derby, but reckons there would be 
even more if the race were run on 
a Saturday. Sir Gordon White, 
who runs Hanson in America, is 
working on it, and the Deity is 
likely to move. 

While Lord Hanson has given 
his name to the firm, it owes much 
of its development to White’s 
extraordinary skills. He waved 
goodbye to Huddersfield in the 
1970s, setting off for America with 
just £3,000 of Hanson money in 
his pocket That was all he was 
allowed, because exchange con¬ 
trols were still in force, but he 
turned it into a fortune for the 
firm. In the latest financial year, 
the American arm, Hanson In¬ 
dustries, made trading profits of 
£416 million. 

Hanson exists for the benefit of 
its shareholders, and it is one of its 
chairman’s ambitions that the 
wealth it has generated and accu¬ 
mulated over a quarter of a 
century be handed over. Hanson 
has taken over many businesses 

are confident that their versifying 
belongs firmly in the former 
category are invited to compete 
for the title of best bad poet in the 
world. The competition, held 
under the auspices of the Inter¬ 
national Society for Humour 
Studies, te nanted after the Ameri¬ 
can poet, Julia Moore, who was 
described by Mark Twain as 
having the touch “that makes an 
intentionally humorous episode 
pathetic and an intentionally pa¬ 
thetic one funny”. Entrants are 
being sent a piece of her finest for 
inspiration: 

Childhood days have passed 
and gone. 

And it fills my heart with pain 
To think that youth will 

nevermore 
Return to me again. 
And now kind friends, what I 

hone wrote, 
I fume you will pass o’er. 
Ana not criticise as some 

have done 
Hitherto here before. 

The contest's organiser, Don 
' Nflsen of Arizona State Univer¬ 
sity, hopes for entries from all over 
the world. “We are looking for 
writing so deliberately rotten that 
it both entertains and instructs,” 
be says. 

Lucky break The advertising industry, 
chastened by recession, is 
hoping that the end of the 

Thatcher era. which spawned its 
greatest successes and excesses, 
could yet prove its saving. Several 
agencies have already run cam¬ 
paigns based on the change of 
prime minister, using Mrs That¬ 
cher as a prop to sell soap powder 
and dog food. More are on the 
way, and the industry believes the 
former prime minister will go on 
and on selling products for 
months, if not years, to come. 

So far the ads have been run 
without Mrs Thatcher’s per¬ 
mission, but the Advertising Stan¬ 
dards Authority, which recently 

which had made takeovers them, 
selves merely because they had the 
money to do so. 

The prime example was Imper¬ 
ial Group, the tobacco company 
that dominates the British cigar- 
ette market. Tobacco is a “mature 
business” which does not require 
funds for growth, so that profits 
can be accumulated in cash rather 
than ploughed bade. Imperial 
spent its shareholders' money 
unwisely, and when Hanson made 
its bid. Imperial fell Hanson does 
not have any intention of main™. 
the same mistake, but the bigger 
the group becomes, the shorter 
becomes the list of potential 
takeovers. 

There was a sign, a rare sign, this 
year that Lord Hanson's sure 
touch faltered, missed a step. 
Hanson went info talks wife the 
government over the possible 
purchase of PowerGen, one of the 
two electricity generating com¬ 
panies to be privatised in the next 
few months. The talks became 
public, and came to nothing. The 
decision to pull out was probably 
right for Hanson, but outsiders 
wonder why h was at the table in 
the first place. Within the group there 

is still room for the 
small venture, es¬ 
pecially if it reflects a 

personal interest Lord Hanson 
put his taste for “light music*1 to 
the commercial test by backing, 
through the firm, the London 
commercial radio station. Melody 
Radio. He even made a commer¬ 
cial for the station, again giving a 
lie to the popular idea that he is a 
shy, retiring, near recluse. 

There's still a bit of Yorkshire 
about him, not only in his title — 
Baron Hanson of Edgmgton in the 
County of West Yorkshire -win 
the feet that Sir Gordon White isa 
fellow Yorkshireman, but in Ins 
straight talking, honest approach 
to business and the pursuit of 
profit. When the City was rushing 
towards the climax of the bull 
market, when Ernest Saundets of 
Guinness and Gerald Ronson of 
Heron were potting themselves on 
the wrong side of the law, Baron 
Hanson of Edgmgton was still 
playing a straight bat His victims 
have frequently searched in his 
past and his present for dirt. They 
have found colour, but nothing 
more criminal than the occasional 
dropped aitch. 

Nearly four years ago. Lord 
Hanson gave himself five more 
years of business. The logical 
conclusion to the Hanson pic 
years would be for the company to 
cease to expand, sell all the assets, 
completing the implosion by 
handing bock the proceeds to 
shareholders. 

But two factors make that 
unlikely. The first is that the tax 
system of tins country is hostile to 
repayments of shareholders’ cap¬ 
ital The second is that Lord 
Hanson is strikingly fit and it is 
easy to knock ten years offhis age. 
He is still going strong and sees no 
reason to retire. He loves America, 
where be spends half bis time and 
keeps fit cycling in California. An 
elaborate logistical system keeps 
him in touch with the office in 
Knigbtsbridge. Couriers ran 
around the globe with mail and 
messages, documents and data. 

His corporate guns are loaded 
with billion of pounds. He is ready 
to pull the trigger on another 
massive deal Until the direction 
of fire can be seen, there will be 
many a nervous chairman 
dreading the 7am knock on the 
door and the and-delivered tetter 
which announces, just before the 
market opens, that his companyis 
the next Hanson quarry. 

looked at test cases involving 
unauthorised use of prominent 
personalities, is unconcerned, 
providing they are done in good 
taste. “Any advertising executive 
worth his salary will be trying to 
run something following her 
resignation,” says the ASA 

Mrs Thatcher is being in¬ 
undated with offers to Jena her 
imprimatur officially to a variety 
of products, although a spokes¬ 
man says she is unlikely ever to 
take up any such offers. 

Her refusal will leave advertis¬ 
ing agencies undeterred and their 
ingenuity undimmed. The most 
enterprising so far was that work¬ 
ing for a Guildford carpet firm. 
Only 69 minutes after the 
announcement of Mrs Thatcher's 
resignation, the local radio station 
was running a commercial declar¬ 
ing that its carpets “will probably 
last longer than even the longest' 
lasting prime minister”. Do not be 
surprised to see or hear ads 
featuring Sir Denis over the next 
few days, either. 

Dizzy heights Sir Denis has a splendid role 
model in Sir Vavasour 
Firebrace, from Disraeli's 

Sybil. Speaking of his fellow 
baronets, he declares: “Evidently 
the body destined to save this 
country. Blending all sympathies: 
the crown of which they are the 
peculiar champions; the nobles of 
whom they are the popular 
branch; the people who recognize 
in them their natural leaders.” 

He conjures up a delightful 
picture of the entire order moving 
in procession to Westminster 
accompanied by their elder was, 
besides “their mothers and wives, 
no longer degraded to the nomen¬ 
clature of a sheriffs lady, buj 
resuming their legal or analogical 
dignities, and styled the 'honour¬ 
able baronetess’ with her coronet 
and robe.” Perhaps Mrs Thaicber 
should reconsider her renunci¬ 
ation of the title. 
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The collapse of the “Gatt talks” in Brussels 
yesterday is a disaster. The word is not too 
strong. The General Agreement on Tariffs and 
Trade negotiations sought to liberalise S 1,000 
billion worth of global trade, affecting the 
economic freedom and prosperity of hundreds 
of millions. 

The EC’s refusal to dismantle the fraud- 
ridden market-rigging cartel it calls the 
common agricultural policy (CAP) drove the 
talks on to the rocks. The world is poised to 
enter a cycle of protectionism and “managed” 
trade which will exact a dreadful price in jobs, 
inflated consumer prices and market opportu¬ 
nities, and cripple the economic advance of the 
Third World and Eastern Europe. 

Rearmament for trade wars has already 
begun. Recession will provide further ammu¬ 
nition as industrial lobbies seek shelter against 
competition. Negotiations are to resume in 
January but after this week’s monumental 
failure, the momentum built up since 1986, 
when the talks were 13'inched, will be hard to 
regain. Suspension of the talks may be no more 
than a euphemism for breakdown. 

Enthusiasm for the European ideal has been 
allowed, with disastrous results, to eclipse 
liberal clear-sightedness on world trade. The 
Gatt negotiation was the first serious test of a 
common European foreign policy and of the 
ECs reputation as a group committed to free 
trade rather than cartelisation. The European 
Commission, logically in view of the creation 
of a frontier-free EC in 1992, negotiates on 
behalf of the Twelve in trade matters. 

The Community, the world's largest trading 
power, has failed the test ignominiously. It 
flexed its communal muscle only to reveal 
itself as a cretector of the markets and 
privileges of the world’s super-rich. Who can 
now doubt that the single market in 1992, 
rather than setting the world an example of 
regional free trade, will lead to the erection of 
Fortress Europe? 

What is so extraordinary is that the EC has 
been prepared to sacrifice real gains to its own 
inhabitants for the sake of just one interest, the 
agriculture lobby, which accounts for less than 
3 per cent of its GDP, yet demands of its 
consumers and taxpayers more than $100 
billion a year. !n the run-up to this week's 
“final” Gatt session, the Commission had 
claimed to be ahead of the member states. But 
the Commission failed to persuade ministers 
to recognise the strength of feeling overseas on 

their intransigence. It Med to lay before them 
the magnitude of the price ofbreakdown which 
will be borne by Europe's more important 
commercial interests. 

The failure has been equally culpable at 
national leveL For the sake of “European 
unity”, other governments allowed French and 
German appeasement of their farm lobbies to 
set EC policy. Four years have been wasted in 
which the EC could have been developing new 
systems of rural support which would distort 
trade less than price subsidies do. Mrs That¬ 
cher’s warning of impending disaster at the 
Rome summit in October was brushed aside, 
and the subject kept off the agenda to allow the 
Council of Ministers to concentrate on, of aH 
things, plans to extend areas of common 
policy-making. 

John Gummer, Britain’s farm minister, 
spent this week proving his Eurocredentials by 
defending the CAP. His outburst yesterday 
against the Americans for “intransigence” was 
outrageous. If John Major were true to his 
predecessor’s memory, Mr Gummer would be 
fired. Of die 15 areas of trade covered by this 
negotiation, only agriculture remains dead¬ 
locked. Every other government, including 
that of the US, gave ground in agriculture, 
trade in services and other areas. 

The EC alone refused to negotiate on a 
Swedish compromise to reduce farm protec¬ 
tion, which was roughly equidistant between 
the ECs proposals and those sought by the rest 
of the world. After that, nobody had any reason 
to expect significant results from an EC 
meeting which was just starting when the gavel 
descended on the whole show. 

To save the Uruguay round will now lake a 
miracle of concentration and farsightedness. 
Nothing but a radical shift in the ECs farm 
trade policy will do the trick. That is far more 
important than plans for economic and 
political union and must go straight to the top 
of the EC agenda at next week’s Rome summit 
The Commission cannot move at the speed 
require!. John Major’s offer to mediate 
between Brussels and Washington should be 
accepted by Helmut Kohl and Francois 
Mitterrand, chief architects of this wretched 
mess. Mr Major flies to Washington on 
December 22 and should be able to take with 
him a negotiable offer. If Italy, which is 
currently in the EC chair, refuses to put such a 
mandate on the agenda of the Rome summit, 
Mr Major should refuse to attend. 

MARXISM MAROONED 
This morning the Communist Party of Great 
Britain begins a special congress. Delegates are 
expected to obliterate the hallmarks that gave 
the communists their distinctive identity until 
the year of reckoning, 1989. Now apparently, 
everything must go: from the use of commu¬ 
nism in the party’s name (long since scrapped 
in central Europe in favour of less tarnished 
tides) to the stria party discipline of “demo¬ 
cratic centralism” and adherence to Marxism- 
Leninism as a corporate ideology. Membership 
is down to 6.COO and falling fast. The CPGB's 
new leader, Nina Temple, gives a warning that 
“on present trends the party would cease to 
exist in 1994.” It may even abolish itself as a 
party and become a sort of political club. 

Tempting as it may be to dismiss Marxism 
as an exotic and now faded bloom, almost 
extinct in Britain outside the tropical climate 
o: institutions of higher education, Marx’s 
hardier derivatives still flourish in the hedge¬ 
rows of British life. They include the earnest 
Eurocommunist primulas who write for Marx¬ 
ism l c-doy, the CPGB’s theoretical journal; the 
Stalinists who proliferate in the darker corners 
of the trade union movement; the colourful but 
toxic flora of Trotskyism; and the venus fly¬ 
traps of Labour's hard raft. 

The prestige of some older academic 
Marxists — most prolific, the historian Eric 
Hobsbawrn — continues to command a 
respectful hearing. Since the renaissance of 
Conservatism after 1979 induced a sectarian 
renaissance of leftist ideology, ?*larxian 
exnianations of Thatcherism gained some 
currency. They seemed to offer an historical 
context and dualist moral vision, equal and 
opposite to the new enemy. They were virile, as 
against the homely, latitudinarian Fabianism 

of the new Labour party. What is now to be the 
harvest of those interminable redefinitions of 
socialism? It is no Thanks to them that Labour 
is back in contention, or that the grand 
instigator of the Tory revival has been booted 
to the backbenches. How much did the Marxist 
cuckoos in Labour’s doctrinal nest contribute 
to this reversal of fortunes? 

The answer is nothing. The left did not 
predict Mrs Thatcher’s downfall — indeed 
seems rather miffed at the Tory party shooting 
their fox — any more than it predicted the 
collapse of communism abroad. John Smith's 
plausibility as an alternative Chancellor — a 
key to Labour’s revival — has nothing to do 
with long-winded critiques of “late capital¬ 
ism”. While the British public is attracted by 
promises of better public services, it will vote 
Labour into office only when it is satisfied that 
its leaders would make fit custodians of 
capitalism. 

Would Labour really benefit by “passing 
through an intellectual revolution”, as the 
Marxist theoreticians Stuart Hall and Martin 
Jacques demand? Perhaps, but only if they find 
themselves with another spell in opposition. 
Messrs Hall and Jacques jeer that “even in 
Thatcherism’s death throes. Labour is still 
unable to break out of the former’s shadow ” 
But they must know that Labour’s best hope is 
to remain firmly in that shadow. 

Neil Kinnock has wisely abandoned this 
marooned intelligentsia to its fate. It is his 
resolute hugging of the shores of real-live 
Britain which has carried him within sight of 
office. But it would be churlish of the British 
not to applaud harmless loyalty to a lost cause. 
Perhaps this weekend's conference should be 
listed as an historic monument. 

TASTE, TIMING AND TELEVISION 
Twice in the past two weeks independent 
television has been involved in making 
judgments about public taste. The Indepen¬ 
dent Broadcasting Authority eventually de¬ 
cided that a raunchy video by the pop singer 
Madonna, banned in the US. could be shown 
in Britain after 9pm. it has since been 
transmitted on a relatively obscure Channel 4 
programme. The Word, which starts at 11 pm. 

3y then The public:;;* from the American ban 
on the video end the ISA’s dithering in 3riiain 
had achieved what the managers of Madonna's 
career had sought — public prurience about a 
Tasteless video of clumsy erotic writhings in 
black underwear, all to spice up a song of utter 
banality. 

The second decision, not to show the 
Christmas drink-drive campaign commercial 
before 9pro, raises more serious issues. Just as 
pornography is largely a matter of taste, so is 
“shock value”. The objection to the recent 
RSPCA advertisement of a dead pony, as The 
Times pointed out ai the lime, was not the 
impact of the intake but that the impact was 
based on a misleading reconstruction. 

Allov.ing for dramatic licence, the drink- 
drive commercial is not inaccurate. It shows a 
small girl in close-up. reacting with incrcasrag 
distress to the words of her mother, out of shot, 
who is berating her husband for kiliina a child 
while driving under the influence of drink. The 
link between the living child and the dead one 
is obvious, effective, moving and real. Though 
hardly shocking. It passes lire test of relevance 
to the public interest, which the Madonna 
video dees not. 

Custodians of television output have a more 
onerous task than newspaper editors in matters 

of public taste. A newspaper can be read 
selectively, whereas television is a fixture in 
almost every home, exposed to most age 
groups. Television commercials and videos are 
beyond home censorship — before the viewer 
can reach for the switch they are over. 

Nobody in modern Britain favours drunk 
dri ving. Nobody would disphie that a cam¬ 
paign to prevent it needs forcibly to invade the 
public consciousness, against competition 
from commercials for chocolate bars and 
electric razors. The reduction of a substantial 
public evil is worth the risk of offence to a few 
feelings, especially since the alcohol industry is 
still permitted to peddle its wares to a young 
audience, most blatantly in cinemas. 

The drink-drive television campaign has 
already been weakened by the decision to 
announce that the commercial is aimed at men 
aged 35 to 50. Drink-drive campaigns should 
be aimed at anybody who drinks and anyone 
who drives. This includes teenagers, gives the 
number of late night joyrides in stolen cars 
which germinate in public houses and ter¬ 
minate in tragedy. 

The BBC and the IBA have had to make 
judgments on behalf of the viewer. The 
Madonna controversy was a “heads we win, 
taiis you lose” exercise in cynical exploitation: 
either the video is shown as ticillatioii to make 
money, or it is banned and becomes a publicity 
stunt also to make money. ITV has handed 
Madonna double publicity by talking of 
banning the wretched thing, and thwi showing 
it The drink-drive video did not need 
publicity for its timing, it needed timing for 
maximum publicity. The public can be trusted 
to know the difference and react accordingly. 
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Keeping armed forces up to scratch’ Careers for :arch|^s put at risjc 
From Field Marshal Lord Bramcdl 
Sir,, Having just Visited, with a 
paffiamentaxy delegation, - our 
forces ;in the-Gul£-1-came-back 
even more amazed that foe Prime 
Minister, ^ Chancellorof'the 
Exchequer, could have declared 
with $reh conviction, in - "toe 
House of Commons debate on the 
Queen’s Speech (report, Novem¬ 
ber 9), that we can bow “safety” 
oat our defenceexpenditure .by 6 
per cent in real terms over the next 
two © .three years. -T' 

Of course, the decline of any 
foreseeable threat from: die .now 
defunct Warsaw Rk£:w31 allow 
soine. manpower andequipmem 
savings to be made in^Gennany 
itseK tat with the Soviet Union 
possibly on the brink Of internal 
collapse he is ahold man who can 
be cartam of bow the strategic 
balance in Eastern Europe is going 
to woric out. So Vns ougbt .to keep, 
some flexibility there. 

Moreover, to achieve Mr Ma¬ 
jor's figure. In the time-stale he 
proposes, mud pre-auppose the 
complete and early implement*- 
tkm <jf Options fir Change—the 
Government’s euphemism for its, 
defence review.-Tins, we have 
been told, would involve very 
considerable manpower reduc¬ 
tions in all three services; andbow 
a responsible, government can 
contemplate foal just when' we are 
on tbebrink of possible war in the 
Gulf tbeconsequences and reper- 
cussions.of winch are as yet quite 
incalculable, is difficult to fathom. 

The deployment'1 of but one 
armoured brigade m Saudi Arabia 
seems to have necessitated the 
tending of I2JQ00' men to ensure 

and -must ' have - ravolvedMfoe 
virtual 'grounding of the rest of the 
British; Army -of- foe Rhine in 
terms of spare parts'and logistic 
backing; and of course-still more 
troops are-now being sent, bring¬ 
ing the total opto over.30,000and 
with similar repCTCUSsions right 
acrossfoe board. -••*.. 

- When you add all this to other 
still ongoing commitments, par¬ 
ticularly in Northern Ireland 
where farce levels have again had 
to be increased, it is obvious that 
expensive manpower will be at a 

ptrmimri until the.Gulf.CDaS IS 
reiolvedand perhaps beyond.' . . 

The Ministry of Deforcewill be 
. wan ting to do all it ran to support 
our servicemen in'the Gulf and to 
reactTO the cfcangiiig^eeris of a 
highly volatile - and potentially 
explosive situation; and of course. 
events may just calm: down , ail 
round. But the.real danger pf the 
then Qtancdtor*s emphatic asser-. 
tint is tint by now his figures will 
Jbave already been incorporated by 
titc Trcasuxy into its short and 
medium-tens costing*, whether 
Optionsfor Change'cad be safely 
implemented, or, because, of the 
Gdl£ need, to be significantly 
modified. Hits wiU have further 
axentuated in every department, 
the existing gap between now . 
inescapable commitments and the 
resources to meetfoem. 

So instead of genuine options 
for change which cohid be. as¬ 
sessed and decided upon in .the 
tight of all the current cireum- 
stances, the Ministry of Defence is 
likely to be confrimtedwith few u 
any options at all, ,other .titan an 
unseemly resource-led scramble to . 
remove, in tbeshbtter term, any 

. accessible items which-will help 
keep within , the pew arbitrary 
railing 

This will entail life, cutting of 
-things which are-still needed and 
whose absence we wafl lateriegret, 
or “salami slicing” and moratori¬ 
ums on spare parts, ammunition 
and franting;-which/are equally 

-Front 
RA, and others 
Sin AsafcJnfiect merabets —- -• . v- 
■Royal Academy,- ^committed to 
mirtW anti in - tcacfahuL we advised.j&a&knch 

aptsyere^gtegal’’—despite foe 
"^ ihatlfasy had been;" 

l^iniccesive^governntenTs for 27 
'yesst-andon AugpstiQtfieDES 
instructed local education jfefoori- 
tifts toceate"peying 4ficn£ this 
timm.? in vftte1 midfoero£ - foe 
varauemwith. parliament- th-fre- 

amT iftudents.'out of touch with 
foeirvinsfatitioHS, resulted-" ,in 
bureancraric chaos arjS-cbnsd^ 
erabte £Dgm£hhnd uncertainty for 

: students^some of whofostiB await 
foere-bnrsaries.-. . • • >?».,•£&:- \ . 

Second-degree architectimi^ta- 
dents.-/who- have had -feetr bta^ 
varies peggedtoapproximafelylfe 
same Tevdaj^>the 

shortly have to fight, jt could be a 
sad ending to What started as a 
prudent and rational tlxaaae. 

Sorely the only answens^whfie 
continuing to pfan on* waMfefc 

“peaaf • w£^^sS^W ■ 
eventually accrue from them until 
the situation in-foe Middle East is 
dearer; and particulariy to restore 
an adulate short-term-cash flow. 
Otherwise ^we riskdamaging, per¬ 
haps irreparatty, the effectiveness 
of our aimed ibices juH at foe 
moment when we . may have to 
depend oil their heart, -soul and, 
professionalRanto seeusthrough. 
Youisetc, 
BRAMAH, 
Haute of Lords. 
December 4.- 

Monet crash 
From Mr Robin Howard - - 
Sr, You slate (picture caption, 
December 4) that by its close next 
Sunday 500,000 people w3l have 
seen the Monet exhibition at the 
Royal Academy. This .is open to- 
doubt Haifa milliem people may 
have paid to visit the exhibition 
but how many succeeded in seeing 
it is quite another matter. 

The organisation of this ex¬ 
hibition has been a disgrace. My 
wife and I paid in advance so . at 
least we were- qmed having to 
queue outside in the cold for hours 
oa end, but we were not able to see 
more than two or three of the 
paintings and these only in con¬ 
ditions of .extreme discomfort. 

Herded together like animals, 
we were propelled along ty the 
force of numbers, afl jostled 
together, in one directum only, in 
a stifling atmosphere which 
permitted just the occasional fleet¬ 
ing glimpse of frame and canvas. 
Escape was not easy, but once 
achieved turned out to be perma¬ 
nent because readxnissioa was not 
allowed. Refuge in either the 
restaurant or the coflee room was 
equally impossible such were the 
length of the queues in both. . 

The Royal Academy may have 
made a lot of money out of this 
event. but it has rendered a signal 
disservice to the cause of art 
appreciation in tins country. 
Many people may hive been 
visiting an art gallery for the first 
time. They are unukety to feel 
inclined to repeat the experience. 
Yours faithfully. 
R. A. HOWARD, 
New Timbers, 8 Upfield, 
Croydon, Surrey. . 
December 5... 

School differences 
From Dr John Marks 
Sir, The European ParframerMazy 
Labour Party’s advertisement, 
headed “IF a British third-former 
went to Germany, he’d be .in a 
different class’* (December 31, is 
well wide of the mark. If a British 
third-former west. to. school-in 
Germany, he'd be in a different 
school 

Germany has kept foe selective 
system of secondary schools — rc- 
estafaiisbed with British advice 
after World War Two; Bat in 
Britain. -' technical, schools and 
mostofour grammar schoob-were 
casualties of-foe comprehensive 
revolution. ! 
- Perhaps it is time for ns to 

refoinlb 
Yoiirs faxtirfbay, 
JOHN MARKS, 
2 Melbuiy Road, • 
Harrow, Middlesex. 
Decembers ■ 

Cheltenham selection 
From Mr Peter G Maxwell 
Sir, In the sdeetkat of a^Conser¬ 
vative prospective parliamentary 
candidate for Cheltenham (report, 
December 3k Iwasoneoftbefora- 
finafots from*'whom John Taiytor 
was chosen, hy a dear majorily 
and after the vety rigorous process 
laid down by the local association 
rules. I should like to makeit dear. 
that I would play no part in any 
reselection process .which a tiny 
minority of misguided local mem¬ 
bers ought. seek- to pursue. I 
believe the great nugority .of ofoer 
possible candidates would take the 
same stance. • 

If any pressure had been applied 
from “on high”, of^which there has 
been no evirfence, it would almost 
certainly have backfired. My 
experience is that local selection 
committees are understandably 
jealous of their autonomy in 
choosing the -right .person fbf 
them.. • 

John Taylor is ' , a viably 
Outstanding-' ant? wifi 
become an excellent MP fife 

Yours fidthfuDy, 
PETER C MAXWELL, 
Old Alresford House,. 
Alresford, Hampshire. - • - • 
December?. • ••••.:• 

FromMrDaljitSehbed 
SSr, The outinna of a fcw.racaas. 
on the selection of John Ihytoras 
a Conservative - parliamentary 
candidate rtr Chrft^»baTn should 
not be allowed lo cloud over tire 
fact that it is a significant sign of 
change in foe Conservative party. 
It is a change, for the "better and 
must be admired. 

John Mayor's .(Section as the 
Tory leader (and prime minister) 
symbolises the fundamental 
change, in the Conservative party. ; . 
Only a few years ago, it woukL. 
have been impossible to xxnagiae 
tiwt a frism of KTr. background 
(irrespective off his ability) could 
become the Toryieader.;. 

If this is the new Tory image. 
Labour does not. stand's riiance' 
AH progrestive:and;libgtri-*hinte^ 
ing people foould welcome this 
change. ; • ._*• 
Yours faithfulty; T 

DA1JTT SEHBAL -:' ;’.- 
RefiKm aub. Pall Malt SW1. 
December 4.: 

practice aart to 
believe that foe DESisqgpps^to 
cot architectural , courses' in 

. titiverofes imd 'i^ytiadncs to 
four years (report. Education, 
.November ^ wpoW be dTetro- 
grade step. It re^issents a ibort- 
term accountancy{view,.bMed on. 
the assmaptiontiailem education 
and more traunng^.are required, 

‘ aud it is not intite bfot interests of 
.architectural <fes^bmTdings^ 
dantrOT foequahty. ^ouroties. 

; ibc Britain foere isnotcacitingof 
ardatecture at secondary ofo- 
caticm . Ievri: students .. enter 
courses with no A-fcveL •woric onl 
which to buUd,mi<rafirat year is^ 
norinally regarded $s inteoduc- 
tory.Three years are rcqmredfov ^ 
teach pnnaptesfo»d.a gnyundmg ccty^‘ivaft ^.poorer foSa-foey 
in tedmologjcal mnes. ; ‘ -woxddha^lieetionan tEApant, 

Sobsequentiy, in tbeir fbuifo • ami the^fiuangal resources .avafl- 
academic year, when they wmsoli- able to fourth and T^H^r 
date thrirlemuingand experience^ ~-.studeniSL wnFJbe.less tban foosc 
TlitirspCT'faTw muf rririfatfcfii]- - jivsihble 40;foidepts itij-fanticr 
ties aid awakened. Only'foforar, years, 

■ fifth y°«rdir>~Th«y /T»^lay matimiy T. ' AirfriTWJlnto ai^eDts spend an *. 

in innwnmg iifguat, from building- average ,o^r^704 annualty^ ton 
AftsiitftHtf fflMffT - materials, 'eqnfoment and travd • 
practices- -cannot 'provide: the compared vhth the oaticn^.*®^, 

. educational consolidation -wbidV txa& for'aBv undergraduate 
win be Jost by conflation of tfe' dents of £{32,As it is pDfured’' 
fourth and fifth years.;'. / that foe leydl'af grants. amFj^ce: • 

_■ \ V-n •’ i.'-’ ’ I bur&aiies is 'D^ged at this years ' 
^Ftfofone wfacriion- tn at least- Ievel> ^tast^dpi loansire 
five years is foe European .norm increased, the'financial injustice* 

imposed dtt-foem .witt increased 
K: adwswy comnnttee. W& . aa^^ ov^ttepredictedS-year- 

ttation Condi m foar ^ng .nr bring pressrorm theanfoitect^ 
this matter and-ask foe DES to- profcSo^foe- umveratks and 

’ 'ifW” the {xdytednncs sttf accept the 
departnrenlVilhcoiMderwl-pro^ 
petals eftectivdy to shorteh the 
course. It is disgracrihl -that Eng- - 
iiste" Webb and' Ulster students . 
sho^d be trappedfo the middle of - 

■ sudt.acontest--r;.y?-;:.yV? *•*. 
• Stiidaltedoti&ajfediitScdtland 
are ‘ thbre tife Scottish ■.'* 
‘Education . Department ^has ;ev- 
^entlydisregartiedflie viewsofits 
Whitehall counterparts and! has 
allowed LEAs in Scotland -to 
continue fimding fourth andfiftb- 

• year students, both jnorfo.'and 
south of foe boitice; v ^ v . 
Yoiiistruly, ' ■ 
PETER CAROLIN A 

think again. 

Yours truly, • --.'’*T• • 
TREVOR DANNATT,: 
H. T; CADBURY-BROWN, 
HUGH CASSON, ; : 
THEO CROSBY,- *-r 
EDWARD CULUNAN, i. ;; 
PHHlPtXDWSON^ .- - ••-.r 

-■NORMAN POSTER;.- 
PAULKORAIEK, - Vi-: . 
LEONARDMANASSEH,:, 
JOHN PARTRIDGE, 
PHILIP POWELL, - cV 
RICHARD ROGERS - ' : 
COHN SUOHN WILSON* 
JAMES STIRLING. • ’■, 
Royal Academy of Arts, . 
Piccadilly, WL ^ 
November 3ft.' -; - 

From Professor Peter Carotin -7. 
and others . . >r ^:- 
Sir, We are concerned by the 
extraordinary .tinting, and. con¬ 
sequences of tbe DE§ decision to 
withdraw mandatiny local edn- 
cation .anthoriry grants . from 

.tOGER STONEHOUSE- . 
(UniveraitybfMaoifoeste^,.; ,; 
oaRisroraER CROSS, I;. 
(OxfimL PolytettiniC't';- ^ :-::i ;j 

. l Scroope Terrace, or -7 .V > 
<imbridge. ' V * . 
November29. .;r-,v ... 

Tribute to Logimm 
From Mr Trevor Kavanagh : ; ' , 
Sir, The vast magority.of the 226 
accredited pmfiamentary lobby 
joranalists at "Westminster will 
agree:wifo^^ titewann sentimwos 
expressed _tty: Robin Paktey tO- 
wards Befnant Ingham (article, 
December 3). . P<7- 
■-* Very few of as recognise the 
image of Mzs. Thatcher’s former 
chief press secretary /as foe 
manipulativecharacter ponrayoi 
by Robin Harris in his book,^ Gwd 
and Faitftfvl Servant. But tedty, . 
there is adanger that this version 
win alter &e record as a definitive' 
account of Mr Ingham’s II yearn 
as “sdurces dose to foe Prime 
Minister”.;. • • • : V.- 

I believe it is Important to 

.; understand that Mr InghaiB’S fast 
- duty 'was towards -foe Prime 

Minirter and not foe media. That 
. was certainly tbe basis,on dfeich 
' we treated his ixiefings. There 

were, times when: he could not in 
,. ait amsrietice tdl us the whofe 

truth. But ! believe r q>eak for my 

unfeilii^ly strait,, honest iSnd. 
:-fair. 'r •/'y' _ ■ 
.L.'.“Mcwe senior^mrembera .of foe 

.Rfoby vrith experience: of eartier 
Downing Sirtet press secretaries - 

ifatefaiiEras.titebsfo -■ 
; Yount ' ■/-,/'.' ' 
TREVQRKAVANAGH: ;V. V 

-, (Chairman, Pariiamcntary l' 
, Lobby’ Journalists), - ; -.7. ... - 

: Press Gdlery, - . • '; - 
rr Hoose of Commons. *;* • 

• PeQntijbjfeg^.y.'. •■.•s/.'.v 

Aid for Soviet Union 
Fmm Dr David Le Vdy . \ - • . ‘ 
Sir, When dm West sprat the 
Russians into thc ffbund on 
armaments, it'was this convincing 
demonstratkm that only capital¬ 
ism can aftbrd gims and bntjer 
that finally broke the .'hold -of 
communism in Ea^ern Eufbpe 
and in jRassaa^rtselfi}•■ *.. • 

Tbe Soviet; .Umon is: Paw 

' from • -starving/^to 
could be retieved by a diversion of 
military-allocations, but there are 
being •: maintained' xsf ,eyear'&-'-. 
creased accmding fo Isr&tia \te>-. 
port, December 6) wink calls; are 
made-on Westerndwrity. Jbrfoe:. 
Russians .this is 'ah emmeafly'-. 
satisfactory..'arrangemrati: they 
supply the guas and/we provide - 
thebuttty. T,;;-"’" 

Ybors faithfully, ..-7’-; 
DAVID UE YAY; 7:" v - • v' - 
tiGarstons, .*?’'■ • 
Burwash,Eart’Snssex^ T'T: . _ 
December6.T‘7 

Lotteriesdllemina: 
From'DrE. Moron ;. i ;’ . 7' 
Sfc The leading artide, “Want a 
bet?”.'(December 3) is fiill of 
dubious aadrtions. En particular 
thermghmeat .iagauBSt -large; lot-- - 

• terfes is not oidy anioial pnc.The ' 
many^practical objections to nte- 
jorkmeries were dearly set out by; 
Earl v Forers, the governmrat-.. 

' . tyotesmmt^fomng-foe dcbateMn- 
the Hoare of Lords on February 
28 thiSi Srari* These indnde: the^ 
inevitable, ^'public . promotion 
\wmld be .^agamst the ^accepted. 
policy foat avrifabte gambling 

‘ ShOUld brfy * 
-deman^foefofl&xilty ofchcxjsin^ 
betwera nrany.WDTifovhi] e causes' 

;- SOLr infiltration;; foe Ufcefi^ 
‘ hood that. small- charitable lot- •' 
■- teries r wotdd ,-npt survive the7 
: competilkptiVx" - ^ f-i; •■■".7 

. It cotdd^ howewsTi bereen as a 
- . matterbf retire'moral coifeem if' 

■ the 
" .-'foty cramtry eouhT be ~ financed. - 

Listed sbeds . 
From Mr M. G. Waymah 
Sr, White I enjoyed the dehghtfol 
letter from Philip Gtemmow 
(November 29} poMng gentle fra 
at foe qmrics ofoia- planning law 
may I point oat foaltiteprotration 
pvra to new work icr^jective of 
merit can operate to foe advantage 
of an owner of a fated bu&ding. 

A bay window added to my 
Grade u cottage recently became 
very rotten and an spplieatiaa for 
a gram under foe Load Anthcnv 
ties (Usted .Butklisg)' Act 1962 
met with success. 
Ireorain.Sir, your obe^ent 
servant, '• 
M.G WAYMAN, 
S2 Denmark Streex, Diss. Norfolk 

‘Wfinan’sHwaf > 
From Mr Peter Sewed i. -*•>■»- 
SH-k Your editorial rChangeiiLdte 
mr’yjDecember 1) bemoaned foe 
BBCs proposal lo chop Woman's: 
Hour. I say good riddance 

Many years ago Woman’s Hour 
was a bright, interesting- rad 
entertaining programme, even for 
mate listeners. It- dealt iu * 
professional way with matters of 
practical interest to ordinary 
people.' like how to makt- a 
DundWrCakr, -■ 

- its tanmnai decline begsi when 
it was^ apparently taken oyer. by 
producers who considered Wdi 
subjects fir too trivlaL Whai^the ' 
female public needs , to be .told 
about, foty decided, were-. im-: 
portant issues such as Aids; Thud 
Worid 'hunger, abortion, - female.; 
orgasms, etc. Hie result is a dmb, 
■*-:— programme vfotfo is 

be^ taken raff axr.as.qtpckly as. 
possible:. ;-vKy-. 
Yours faithfoSy’ - - ■ J ' - -v< 
P-R. SEWELL, ^ . 
1. Victoria *5entice,-' 

Yotasfatthfofly;;; 
; E. MOR^ffChainhan), 
The?^ou^GouncilonG 
gBeffidSq^^WCl. 
DecenfoeriL^-' 

Ltetn to the efitor foouMcany * 
daytime triephme mflnber. They 
may be swrt to a fax number -* 

. . <871)7825046^:. 

December?. 

FnmSftssRtadtiiutC, Harkhess > ;Frxmt^J<^JDuikht 
SSr. l agree vath youredttonaL If Sr; As^tfae-«grenvof good -will 
tiferecratty announced changes in dows ttigh^ peihjqjs In Place of 
Radio 4 bofoe about,.woshgVlose ' &r$? wti^d-bt an- ^propriate 
iaudi of the into^ entettain-.; ; prize " $efoa; .-Deceinter 5) for 
mrat mto infonnatira whidi weGohfiervative tepdations aithdr. 
cxpcd to find in Worhah's ifour: : . 

talbng dowai fo foe^ amfiem»r: ^ ^dHN DUkKiB^i 'l v . - ^ 
touting up to at has raz .been a- ■ TSttrirtosi P^ce, - 
faHure and can result in _wirie^n7>g ’.^tsinre Grov^:1 ; : 

Tmrzzpns of suransed -and;, *Tiowtwid^?V^Kshirei- 
mteresicd iiStenerx. Pragmrhn^t T^rembef '5:v 
prograamies eait Itofiriinii.-etoi7 - i-£. s. s 7. 
Wtere. Why should wie/be ’• trtmMnr1rkBM&>otavg}i Smith 
Prived- of sbmcfomgdw depeiu^: fir a1 :Ccriser- 
able, and^aypyabte? Ifieislide^qn ^ "istivesojnal eytarfrperfeapsan old 
tife alippety slope mpst -fie . Etoitian; 

^ ialfliiugr^¥:- 

ROSAL1NDC HARE3XESS,V:-"L';^ ' 
Drive,-/X 

- • OtierySsMay,Devott.X:;^ - 
"■ :- ; :ir\ *- '^7* &*?&*»* ~ St-fX-.. «-.i7 i« **-ia ■* 
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Obituaries 

AIR MARSHAL SIR VICTOR GROOM 

COURT CIRCULAR 

BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
December 7: Today The 
Princess Royal, Chief 
Commandant, Women’s Royal 
Naval Service, visited HMS 
Raleigh, Torpoim, Cornwall. 

Mrs Richard Carew Pole was 
in attendance. 

Snowdon, President, The Royal 
Ballet, today visited die 
Ballet School. White 
Richmond Park, and opened _ 
Margot Fonteyn Theatre Studio. 

Mrs Jane Stevens was in 

KENSDMGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Prince of 
Wales opened the Cotswold 
Care Project Day Hospice at 
LongfieZd, Burietgh, Strand. 
Gloucestershire. 

Major-General Sir Chris¬ 
topher Airy was in attendance. 

The Princess of Wales, 
Patron, Turning Point, attended 
the Charity's ACM at Merchant 
Taylors' Hall, Threadneedle 
Street, EC2. 

Miss Anne Bcckwith-Smith 
and Mr Patrick Jephson were in 
attendance. 

KENSINGTON PALACE 
December 7: The Princess 
Margaret, Countess of 

YORK HOUSE 
ST JAMES'S PALACE 
December 7; The Duke of Kent, 
Chancellor, this afternoon 
presided at the Honorary and 
Higher Degree Ceremonies at 
the University of Surrey, 
Guildford. 

Captain the Hon Christopher 
Knollys was in attendance. 

The Duchess of Kent this 
evening attended a Christmas 
Concert in aid of the Radctiffe 
Medical Foundation at the 
Shekktnian Theatre, Oxford and 
was received on arrival by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Oxfordshire (Sir Ashley 
Fonsonby). 

Mrs Alan Henderson was in 
attendance. 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Sir Ralph Cair- 
Ellison, Lord Lieutenant of 
Tyne and Wear, 65; Mr Julian 
Critchley, MP, 60; Sir Peter 
Daniel], former Senior Govern¬ 
ment Broker, SI; Professor Sir 
Roger Elliott, physicist, 62; Mr 
Lucian Freud, CH, painter, 68; 
Mr James Galway, flute player, 
Sl;Sirde VilliersGraaff, former 
South African politician, 77; Mr 
Geo O' Hurst, footballer, 49; Sir 
Peter Levene, Chief of Defence 
Procurement, MOD, 49; Mr 
Terry McDermott, footballer, 
39; Lad Prys-Davies, 67, 

TOMORROW: Miss Joan 
Armatrading, singer, 40; 
Viscount Bearsted, 79; Sir 
Nicholas Bonsor, MP, 48; Mr 
Billy Bremner, footballer, 48: Sir 
Stanley Brown, former chair- 
man, CEGB, 80; Sir John Burgh, 
former director-general, British 

Council, 65; Dame Wfaina Coo¬ 
per, Maori land rights leader, 95; 
Dame Judi Dench, actress, 56; 
Mr Kirk Douglas, actor, 74; Mr 
Douglas Fairbanks, Jr, actor, 81; 
Mr Benny Green, musician, 
writer and broadcaster, 63. 

Mr F.G. Hankins, fhamnan 
Fitch Lovell, 64; Mr Robert 
Hawke, Prime Minister of] 
Australia, 61; Dr Lionel 
Kopeiowitz, president. Board of] 
Deputies of British Jews, 64; 
Lora Justice Mann, 60; Sir 
Derek March, diplomat, 60; 
Lord Moms, S3; Sir Godfrey 
Nicholson, former MP. 89; Miss 
Isobd Poole, Sheriff of the 

and Borders at Edin¬ 
burgh, 49; Lord Rees, QC, 64; 
Mme Elisabeth Schwarzkopf, 
opera singer, 75; Sir Peter 
Smrtbers, former MP, 77; Miss 
Rita Stephen, trades unionist, 
65. 

Dinners 
Vhcomot Allesby 
Viscount and Viscountess 
Allenby entertained members 
and guests of the International 
Cultural Exchange at dinner in 
the House of Lords last night. 
The Ambassador of Luxem¬ 
bourg and Mme Molhor were 
among those present. 

UM1ST 
Professor Harold Hankins, 
Principal of the University of 
Manchester Insitute of Science 
and Technology, presided at a 
dinner held last night at the 
university in honour of 
Professor Roland Smith. 
Among those present were: 
Lord Barnett. Sir MKMal Rtcftardaon. 
Mr Martin Edwards. Mr Somerset 

Mr Anmony 

Mr Robert MaxwtD. Mr Edward 
QuflllpoRL Mr J H Btscltofr. Mr SwrU 
Paul. Mr A V Dodnum. Mr 
Kennedy and Mr Jack Mutrynn. 

Midland and Oxford Circnit 
Mr Peter Weitzman, QC. 
Leader of the Midland and 
Oxford Circuit, presided at a 
Bar Mess dinner held last night 
at the Birmingham Club to 
marie the retirement of Mr 
Justice Michael Davies. Among 
those present were: 
Mr Kenneth date QC. MP. Sfr 
Steoiwn Brawn. Lady Davies. Mr 
Justice Owen. Mr Janice Judge. Mr 
Justice _ Jowltt. Sir Graham 
Swanwb*. Sr_Ralph KOnar Brawn. 
Sir William SJ*Ub. QC. Mr 
Wakntoy. QC. Mr Rkdiard 
and MMs RosaBnd Coe. 

Plastics a>d Rubber Institute 
Mr DJ7. Oxley, chairman of 
council, presided at the annual 
dinner of the Plastics and 
Rubber Institute held at the 
Manor Hotel, Meriden, West 
Midlands, on December 7, 
1990. The principal speaker was 
the Lord Plumb, of Coteshill, 
DL, MEP. At the annual general 
meeting held that afternoon. Sir 
Geoffrey Allen was installed as 
president of the institute. 

Service dinners 
HAC Mess Club 
Captain R.B. Tiley, President 
of the Honourable Artillery 
Company Mess Club, presided 
at a fathers aDd sons dinner held 
last night at Armoury House. 
Major Stanley Holmes, Mr 
Peter Holmes, Mr Douglas 
Eadie and Mr James Eadie also 
spoke. 

1st Regiment Royal Hone 
Artillery 

Past and present members of 1st 
Regiment Royal Horse Artillery 
held their annual reunion 
dinner at Woolwich last night. 
Lieutenant-General Sir John 
Learmont, the Honorary Regi¬ 
mental Colonel, was the 
principal guest. 

Weekend royal 
engagement 
TOMORROW: Princess Alex¬ 
andra will attend the Crisis carol 
festival in Southwark Cathedral 
at 7.25. 

Memorial tribute 
Dr Eric N. GEck 
A memorial tribute to the life 
and work of Dr Eric N. dick, 
late consultant rheumatologist 
to the Enfield Group of! 
Hospitals, was held on Novem¬ 
ber 27, at Highlands Hospital, 
N2I. 

Mr Basil Helal gave the 
introduction, quoting from 
Ezekiel, and Dr FJ. Woodrofie 
read the Physician's Prayer by 
Maimonides. Dr P. Sfanesby 
represented the general prac¬ 
titioners and Mrs J. Fell owes 
spoke on behalf of the staff 

Mr JJ>. Abrams gave his 
personal reminiscences and Dr 
W. LoeN spoke on Algoneuro- 
dystrophy. Dr Jane Griffin read 
poems by Anne Bronte and 
Louis Untermeycr. Rabbi R. 
Cymberg concluded with Psalm 
23 in Hebrew and in English, 
and a memorial prayer. 

Air Marshal Sir Victor Groom, 
KCVO, KBE. CB. DFC and 
Bar, AOC-in-C Technical 
Training Command from 
1952 to 1955, died on Decem¬ 
ber 6 aged 92. He was bom on 
August 4,1898. 

VICTOR Groom served with 
distinction in the Royal Flying 
Corps and in the RAF in two 
world wars before rising to 
become AOC-in-C Technical 
Training Command in the 
1950s. During the first world 
war and afterwards in Iraq, he 
established a reputation as an 
intrepid combat pilot, white in 
the second be was closely 
involved in planning the air 
side of the Normandy inva¬ 
sion. Subsequently he became 
senior air staff officer of the 
Second Tactical Air Force, the 
principal British dement in 
the Allied Expeditionary Air 
Force whose task was to give 
battlefield support to the 
advancing Anglo-American 
armies in north-west Europe. 

Victor Emmanuel Groom 
was bom at Feckham Rye, 
London, and educated at 
Alleyn's School, Dulwich. In 
1916 be joined the 28th 
London Regiment (Artists' 
Rifles) and in the fallowing 
year was commissioned in the 
West Yorkshire Regiment In 
January 1918 be transferred to 
the Royal Hying Corps and 
joined the RAF when ft was 
formed in April of that year. 
Groom soon proved himself 
to be a man of great courage 
and skill as a pilot of Bristol 
Fighters in the desperate air 
battles which raged over the 
grappling armies in France 
and Belgium. 

In 1918 he gained the first of 
his DFCs when be and his 
observer shot down four Ger¬ 
man scouts in two separate 
engagements on one day, 
though heavily outnumbered 
on both occasions. The cita¬ 
tion described Groom as "as 
officer of great courage and 
dash who never hesitates to 
atUfUhywiMny nyntiwt of 

the superiority in numbers”. 
From 1919 to 1921 he 

served in Iraq where the Bar to 
his DFC came Km-executing a 
daring rescue of a shot-down 
crew, while under heavy fire. 
On May 5,1921, he was flying 
a DH9A on a bombing mis¬ 
sion when another British 
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of the war, was outstandingly 
successful in its dose support 
role and in particular its “tank 
busting** Typhoons and Tem¬ 
pests were unrelentingly eff¬ 
ective in hampering enemy 
ground movements through¬ 
out the north-west Europe 
campaign. Groom himself 
served throughout the north¬ 
west Europe theatre from 
Normandy to the Rhine and 
across iL When the German 
air forces in northern Europe 
capitulated on May 5, 1945, 
Groom acted for the AOC 2nd 
TAF, and his was the sig¬ 
nature on the surrender order 
to the Luftwr&e commander. 
Generaloberst Stumff. In 

;"f> >- *. 
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war years Groom made 
a reputation for himself as an 
outstanding thinker, and in 
1946 Sir John Slessor (later 
Chief of the Air Staff) 
d**w«bed him simply as “the 
best staff officer in the air 
force”. 

After the war Groom's 
promotion to senior rank and 
appointments was steady. He 
was in charge of administra¬ 
tion at Flying Training Com¬ 
mand in 1943-46 ami 
director general of manning. 

aircraft was brought down by 
enemy rifle fire m extremely 
rugged and hostile terrain. 
Under harassing ground fire 
himsei£ Groom managed to 
land his itiwhiiv near the 
stricken aircraft and told its 
crew to climb aboard. He then 
managed to take off again with 
two iff the rescued crew mem¬ 
bers in the back seat and a 
third lying on one of the 
wings. Besides displaying the 
coolest courage in the face of 
enemy rifle fire Groom also 
demonstrated great skill in 
getting his overladen aircraft 
off the ground. 

When the second worid war 
broke out Groom was serving 
at Bomber Command head¬ 
quarters and became respon¬ 
sible for creating operational 
orders within the command in 
the critical eaiiy months of the 
war. In 1940 he commanded 
RAF Marham which was then 
operating Vickers Wellington 
bombers. On one occasion 
King George VI paid a visit to 
Marham just as the aircraft 

were returning from bombing 
Germany. Invited by the sta¬ 
tion cnmpiyivW tO listen in 

over the airwaves to the 
comments of the aircrews, the 
King was highly amused, as 
Groom recalled, at the strong 
language in which pilots, gun¬ 
ners and bomb aimers ex- 
messed themselves. 

After a further year at foe 
directorate of plans. Air Min¬ 
istry, he became head of the 
RAF staff planning the inva¬ 
sion under the chief of staff to 
the supreme allied com¬ 
mander. This after some tra¬ 
vail led to the birth of the 
Allied Expeditionary Air 
Force under Sir Trafford 
Leigh-Mallory. It consisted of 
the Second Tactical Air Force, 
the US Ninth Air Force and 
die Air Defence of Great 
Britain which Fighter Com¬ 
mand, of glorious memory, 
had unimaginatively been 
renamed. 

Second TAF, of which 
Groom was senior air staff 
officer from 1943 until die end 

Air Mirnkiy, from 1947 to 
1949. His last appointment, as 
AOC-in-C Technical Training 
Command was after a period 
with, the Middle East Air 
Force which he commanded 
in 1952. 

In retirement Groom 
continued to serve the Royal 
Air Force Benevolent Fkmd, as 
a member of its giants com¬ 
mittee. He was also treasurer 
of the Royal Masonic Hospital 
at Ravenscoort Park, London, 
between 1970 and 1974, and 
his planning expertise was 
effectively exercised in fund 
raising and ensuring a more 
efficient use of resources. He 
was a keen gardener, and 
planned, cultivated and main¬ 
tained single-handed the 
beautiful rosebeds in the 
grounds of his southwest 
London flm- 

His first wife, Maisie, died 
in 1961. He married, sec¬ 
ondly, Mrs Muriel Brown. She 
died in June of this year, and 
he leaves the second son of his 
first marriage, the first having 
died in 1976. 

THE VERY REV DR GEORGE REID 

Feltonfleet School 

The Very Rev Dr George Reid, 
MC, DD, Moderator of the 
General Assembly of the 
Church of Scotland. 1973-74. 
died on December 5 at the age 
of 80. He was bom on March 
31.1910. 

The Governors of Fehonfleet 
School, Cobbam, Surrey, an¬ 
nounce the appointment as 
headmaster of Mr David 
Cherry, from Christ Colk 
Brecon. Mr and Mrs Cherry t 
up their position in September, 
1991, following the retirement 
of Mr and Mrs David 
Rutherford. 

BY THE death of Dr George 
Reid the Church of Scotland 
has lost one whose life exem¬ 
plified the best traditions of 
parish ministry. He was edu¬ 
cated at Gemge Watson's 
College and Edinburgh 

University. His first pastoral 
charge was Cockenzie in 193S 
where he ministered to a 
congregation offisherfolk with 
a strong evangelical tradition. 

During be war he saved in 
Europe as chaplain to the 3rd 
Battalion the Scots Guards. In 
1955 he went to the West 
Church of St Andrew in 
Aberdeen where he spent his 
mature years as preacher and 
pastor in a large city centre 
charge. There his qualities and 
leadership were seen as chair¬ 

man of Christian Aid for 
Scotland, and as the first 
religious adviser to Grampian 
Television. In 1969 he was 
appointed one of the Queen's 
Chaplain* in Scotland. 

Retiring in 1975, he contin¬ 
ued to play a major port in 
church affairs. His evangelical 
fervour and his pastoral con¬ 
cern made him much in 
demand as a preacher at home 
and abroad. But by now some 
of his views were changing. 
His experience of the schism 

in the Presbyterian Church of 
Australia through the activ¬ 
ities of a group of extreme 
conservative-fundamentalists 
gave Mni a deep conviction 
that such things must never 
happen in Scotland and he 
opposed the invitation to Billy 
Graham to campaign in Scot¬ 
land in 1991. 

His only book. Meaning 
The Lord's Prayer,, was pub¬ 
lished in 1988. 

He leaves his widow, three 
sons and a daughter. 

SIR FRANK 
claringbull 

Sir Frank Claringbull, dire^or 
of the British MuseumjNat* 
ral History) from 1968 to 
1976. died on November 23 
aged 79. He was born 
August 21.1911. 

on 

FRANK Oaringbull bestowed 

on the British Museum (Natu¬ 
ral History) during his 41 
years of service the benefit of h 
his . lively mind, boundless In 1968, as the result of an 

energy and receptiveness to 
new ideas. He made distinc¬ 
tive contributions to the 
museum's twin functions as 
an internationally important 
institution of scientific re¬ 
search as a centre for 
education in natural history. 

open competition, GaiingbaO 
was appointed director. He 
was immediately faced with 
the challenge of modern;*^ 
the museum’s approach totfe 
public through its exhfljHfoss 
and other educational ser¬ 
vices. He was profoundly 

figringhiin was educated at interested in the task, being 
Finchley Grammar School aware that it called for artistic 
and Queen Mary College, and technological innovation 

University, where he and for the dose involvement 
gained first class honours in of scientific staff He beganby 
geology, and a doctorate of chairing a panel of 13 sd- 
phdosophy for work on ig- entists to consider a radical 
neons rods of Aberdeenshire. 
He was elected a feBow of the 
college in 1967. 

He joined the museum's 
department of mineralogy in 
1935 working at first on the 
rode collections. During the 
war he researched into the 
crystallography of explosives 
for the Ministry ofSupply and 
on the development of explo¬ 
sives for the Special Opera¬ 
tions Executive. On his return 
to the museum in 1945, 
Claringbull continued his re¬ 
search on the X-ray crystallog¬ 
raphy of minerals, and was 
joint author with Sir Lawrence 
Bragg of Crystal Structures af 
Minerals. 

Oaringbull was appointed 
keeper of mineralogy in 1953 
and embarked at once on a 
programme of equipping his 
department with the means of 
rapid analysis of rocks and 
minerals. He set up an X-ray 
fluorescence laboratory and, 
with great {nescience, sec¬ 
onded one of his staff to 
Cambridge to collaborate in 
the development of the first 
electron-probe microanalyser. 
He had foreseen its potential 
for the non-destructive analy-. 
sis of minute mineral pains 
and pnliahed thin sections of 
rocks and meteorites. A pre- 
production model was in- 

WILLIAM S. PALEY 
Michael L. Tree writes: 

IN YOUR otherwise excellent 
obituary of William S. Paiey 
(October 29) you missed one 
salient feature of his character 
and that was his patriotism. 
He was deeply grateful to 
America fix- giving him his 
opportunities in life, of which 
he took full advantage in 
creating CBS. He desired to 
repay her, which he did in his 
many charitable and social 
interests and endowments. 

As a friend of over 30 years I 
would like to pay tribute to 
this outstanding man's per¬ 
sonal qualities. Bill Paiey was 
endowed with great intelli¬ 

gence, an extraordinary in¬ 
tuition and boyish charm. To 
these qualities must be added 
a desire for the highest qual¬ 
ities in all things. The second 
best was not to be 
contemplated. 

To his many friends he 
exhibited wisdom, a tremen¬ 
dous appreciation for life, 
energy and a sense of fun. 
These qualities enabled him to 
become a catalyst and centre 
for his friends, whom he 
entertained with unstinting 
generosity. 

Bill Raley’s death will in¬ 

deed leave an irreparable void 

in many people's lives. 

Woodhouse Grove 
School 

Marriages 

The appointment is announced 
of Mr David W. Welsh, 
Assistant Rector at Dollar 
Academy, to be Headmaster of 
Woodhouse Grove School, 
Apperiey Bridge, Bradford, 
from September 1991, on the 
retirement of Mr David Miller, 
who has held the post since 
1972. 

People and Places 
Viscount Norwich will deliver a 
lecture on the art and architec¬ 
ture of Venice at a People and 
Places soirfce, on December 1 ] 
at the Accademia Italians, 
24 Rutland Gate, in aid of the 
Royal Marsden Hospital. Tick¬ 
ets are available from Mrs Iris 
Banham-Lee, Dewes Lodge, 
Mere, Wiltshire. Telephone; 
0747 860136. 

Mr PXJ. French 
and Miss PAJ. Latham 
The marriage took place 
yesterday at The Temple 
Church of Mr Fabian French, 
son of Sir Christopher and Lady 
french, to Miss Philippa 
Latham, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Michael Latha^, The 
Master of The Temple 
officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her father, was 
attended by Charlotte Latham, 
Elisa Haining. Eleanor and 
Imogen de Galleani and Louise 
Holman-Baird. Mr Johnnie 
Seidler was best man. 

A reception was held at Inner 
Temple Hall and the honey¬ 
moon will be spent in Australia. 

Mr CE. Anthony 
and Miss AM. Hall 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, December I, at St 
Marlin’s Church, Hindringham 
Norfolk, of Mr Charles 

Mrs Margaret 
Thatcher, OM 
The Queen has appointed Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher, FRS, MP, to 
be a member of the Order of 
Merit.' 

Sir Denis 
Thatcher, Bt 
The Prime Minister has 
announced that the dignity of a 
baronetcy be conferred upon Mr I 
Denis Thatcher, with the 
Queen’s approvaL 

Anthony, son of the late Mr 
S.fLA. Anthony and of Mrs 
Anthony, and Miss Alexandra 
HalL daughter of the late Mr 
A.R. Hall, DFC and of Mis 
Mervyn Temple-Richards. The 
Veo 
Anthony Footitt and the Rev 
Kenneth Farmer officiated. 

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her brother, was 
attended by Chloe d'Anyers 
Willis, Stephanie von PasquaH. 
Clementine Stop ford, Thomas 
Daniell and Rupert Stanley. Mr 
Nigel & Brassard was best man. 

Anniversaries 
Mr KJ. Knowlton 
and Mrs V. Baldwin 
The marriage took place quietly, 
on December I, 1990, in Cape 
Town, of Mr Ricbard Knowlton 
to Mrs Vanessa Baldwin. 

Today 
BIRTHS: Mary Queen of Scott, 
reigned 1542-67, Linlithgow, 
1542; Christina, Queen of Swe¬ 
den 1644-54; Stockholm, 1626; 
Bjornstjeme Bjornson, novelist 
and dramatist, Nobel laureate 
1903. Kvikne, Norway, 1832; 
Aristide Maillol, sculptor, 
Banyuls-sur-Mer, 1861; Georges 
Feydeau, dramatist, Paris. 1862; 
Je3n Sibelius, composer, 
Hamcenlinn. Finland. 1865; 
Norman Douglas, essayist and 
novelist. Thuringen, Austria, 
1S68: Padraic Colum, poet, 
Longford. Co Longford, 1881; 
James Tburber, humorous 
writer. Columbus, Ohio, 1894. 

Uppingham 
School 

74, 1978; John Lennon, mur¬ 
dered, New York, 198ft 
Pope Pius IX declared the 
Dogma of the Immaculate 
Conception of the Blessed 
Virgin Mary to be an Article of 
Faith, 1854. 

Tomorrow 

BIRTHS: John MUton, London 
1608: Johann Wmckdmann, 
archaeologist, Stendal, Ger¬ 
many, 1717; Kail Wilhelm 
Scbeele. chemist, discoverer of 
oxygen. Sualsund, Germany, 
1742; George Grossmilh. co¬ 
author of The Diary af a 
Nobody. London, iMT. joei | Appointments 

The Trustees of Uppingham 
School have appointed Dr S.C 
Winkley, Second Master at 
Winchester College, to the 

lmastership of Uppingham 
from September 1991. in 
succession to Mr N.R. Bo in ford, 
who is taking up the post of 
Head Master of Harrow School. 

Chandler Harris, journalist,1 

DEATHS: Adriaan WiDaert, 
composer, Venice. 1562; John 
Pym. leader of the opposition 
to Charles L London, 1643; 
Richard Baxter. Presbyterian 
writer. London 1691; Thomas 
de Quinary, writer. Edinburgh. 
1859; Gertrude Jekyfl. gardener 
and landscape architect, 
London 1932; Golda Meir, 
mime minister of Israel 1969- 

author of Vnde Remus,, 
Eatomon, Georgia, 1848. 
DEATHS: Sir Anthony van 
Dyke, painter, London, 1641; | 
Dame Edith SitweD, poet, 
London, 1964; Kail Barth, 
theologian, Basle, 1968; Ralph 
Bundle, diplomat. Nobel Peace j 
laureate 1950, New York, 1971. 
The Am voyage from England 
to India by steam was made, 
1825. 

Latest appointments include: 

Mr Tony Doggart, of the Save 
and Prosper Group. Mr Jonah 
Jones. Welsh Arts Council, Mr 
Jeremy Newton, Eastern Arts, 
and Professor David Vaughan, 
of Sheffield Polytechnic, to be 
members of the Crafts Council. 

Mr Richard Stmt to be a part- 
time member of the board oTibe 
Civil Aviation Authority. 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Dr CN. Berry 
and Dr EJK. Tracey 
The engagement is announced 
between Christopher, son of the 
late Dr J.P. Berry and of Mrs 
J. Berry, of Shrewsbury, 
Shropshire, and Emma daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs J.N, Tracey, 
of Beaminster, Dorset. 

R.Y. Matnte 

Mr S J. Bussey 
and Miss 5LL. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs RJ. Bussey, of 
Brisbane, Australia, and Sarah, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs A.M. 
Porter, of Hampton, Middlesex. 

Mr JJSw Davies 
and Seherita 
Banboaa 
The wedding will take place 
today in Comayague, Honduras, 
Central America, between 
Jonathan Simon Davies, only 
son of Pat Davies, of Salon, 
South of France, and Ann 
Pennington, of Penn, 
Buckinghamshire, and Reina 
Yolanda Matute Barabona, 
daughter of Virgilio Matute, of 
Tegucgalpa, and Digna de 
Matute, of Santa Barbara. 

Mr MJ. Cashnir 
aad Miss HJ, Callwood 
The engagement is announced 
between Martin Janusz, son of 
the late Mr Anthony Casunir 
and of Mrs Susan Hunt and 
stepson of Mr David Hunt, of 
Haileybury. Hertford, and 
Heather Jane, daughter, of Mr 
and Mis J.E. Callwood, of 
Chariton Kings, Cheltenham. 

Captain JJ5. Goodbody 
and Mbs&F. Hanson 
The engagement is announced 
between Captain Justin 
Goodbodyt Devonshire & 
Dorset Regiment, only son of 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Mrs 
Julian Goodbody, of Dyrfaam, 
Wiltshire, and Sarah, elder 
daughter of Mr Russell Hanson, 
of Tunbridge Weils, and Mrs 
John Prescott, of MamhuQ, 
Dorset. 

Mr PJL Crawley-Boevey 
and Miss J-M. Kurrle 
The engagement is announced 
between Peter, younger son of 
the Rev RA and Mrs Crawley- 
Boevcy, and Joanne, daughter 
of Mr and Mrs Ian Kurrle, of 
Somers, Australia. The marriage 
to take place in Australia. 

Mr J. Holden 
and Miss J. Bugiirdjho 
The engagement is announced 
between John, son of Mr and 
Mrs Neville Holden, of 
Cheltenham. Gloucestershire, 
and Jessica, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs Ralph Barguirdjian, of 
Sundridge Park, Bromley, Kent. 

Mr MJ*. Jr 
and Miss SJ. MaHalieu 
The en^gement is announced 
between Martin, eldest son of 
Barry and Helen James, of 
Wiliingdon, Eastbourne, and 
Sarah daughter of Denis and 
Beryl Mallalieu, of Sale, 
Cheshire. 

Mr NJLA. Jones 
and Mas TJLA. Procter 
The engagement is announced 
between Nicholas, son of Mr 
and Mrs Keith Jones, of 
Cobham, Surrey, and Tania, 
daughter of the late Mr Nicky 
Procter and of Mrs Maureen 
Procter, of Hemingford Road. 
Cambridge. 

Dr the Him J. Mackay 
and Mbs McArthur 
Both families are pleased 
to announce the engage™ 
of James, son of the Lord 
Chancellor and Lady Mackay 
of Clashferu, and Marion, 
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.E. 
McArthur, of Edinburgh. 
Mr AT. Rose 
and Miss JX. Orwyn-WBIbatt 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrt, eldest son of 
the late Mr Eric Rose and Mrs 
Marea Rose, of. Johannesburg, 
and Jacqueline Lara, eldest 
daughter of Air Vice-Marshal 
David O. Crwys-WUliams, 
of Basingstoke, and Mrs 
Jennifer Crwys-WUliams, of 
Johannesburg. 

Luncheons Mr dmM M«oor. ©C. MP, me Hem 
wquwonn Drawn Bui, me Hon 9tr 

Salats and Sinners Clab 
Mr Ronald Reagan was the 
principal guest at the Saints and 
Sinners Christmas luncheon 
held yesterday at the Savoy 
Hotel. The other speakers were 
Mr Tim Rice, chairman of (he 
dub. Nr Ndl Benson, Mr 
Cliff Morgan and Viscount 
Tonypandy. Among those 
present were; 

wouam McAIpto,. aw Hon raato- 
MW Tonnaot. w Caraon Booth. 

Brown, .car 

Sir pun ■ unj 
worarar. MT-««Ag 
Dhnuwek. Mr 
.tawny uoyrl._Wr_Boroy Moore. Mr 
Aiidraw Nett Mr Mdwi Motanawi 
and Mr-E w. Smnun. 

Th* End of Uramcn F»aM MwM 

mmiBii?1gnwjwa'. urrd Havm. 

Wl 

British Safety Council 
Sir Bernard Braine. MP. was 
host at a luncheon of the British 
Safely Council hdd yesterday 
at Apothecaries' HaO for the 
presentation of Swords of Hon¬ 
our to industry for excellence 
and dedication to accident 
prevention. 

Church services tomorrow 
CHELSEA OLD CHURC 
Qiurrti Street. 8W1 B. 12 
CtiBdran'a Scrvlm HM.Hi 

Second Sunday in 
Advent 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC= 
9-30 M Rl Rov □ E Jenkins; 11 8 

vice 6-50 Sarmon A GompSno, Rrv i 
O Franknn. 
YORK MINSTER: & 8-48 HQ lO S 

11.50 M.RWP009B (Tomkins). Moore 
In Ik a Oenfa Hr d» Roys) Nova) 
Association: 4 E. OoudlriD- Service 
(HowndX O Lsgd look flown from 
bravra (faiWUiUD. Very Bn j South- 

CHURCH. Old 
— HC: to 

Oran 6 E. D N RtvctT ’ 
CMRKtr CHURCH. CHEL8EA. 8WS 
B HC: 11 S Ewctu Rev S Adsnd. 
C»pS VENOW CHAPEL. South 
AuiDay Street 8.16 HC: 11 8 EwSi. 
Mtsn teralscPMMSOiU. A Spotless 
Ross (Howeno. Row A w Marks. 
HOLY.TIUNrrY. Brampton 
SWT: lOJO Ftonuy Service 
Rev N C P Curabd; 6.30 : 
8enrtce. Rev «i a K Miliar. 
HOLY TRINITY. Prince_ 
Road. 3W7:8-50. LZ.og HC: 11 Carat 
Service. Rev Dr M brad. 
HOLY TRINITY. Sloano Street. Swi: 
830.12.10 HC; 10.30 S Each. Rev K 
L Yates. 
ST ALBAKP& Brooke St 6C1: 9.30. 
etao LM: ll hM. MDflc by Bruckner. 
Harwood & Mosan. Bishop of Edmon- 

ST SIMON QUOTES. MBzmt : 
SW3: 8 HC: 11 MP. RoraU _ 
CHandD. Rev B FtnCb: 6-30 E. Rev S 
Finch. 
ST STEPHEnre. OWiocsAsr RomL 
SW7: a 9 LM: 11 SM. Mease Basse 

Camvjue de Jean R 

aVEOAST. Foster Lana. ECS: 11 
. The Rector. 

THE ANNUNCIATION. Bmnkn 
Street. Wl: 11 SM. MMU Douce 
manolre (Lassus). Alma Radsuptorts 
Mats- OranSkS LM ft B. 

ST PAUL’S CATHEDRAL: a HC: 

11.30 HC. Mass (Stravinsky): a.is E 
on the Centenary of the death of Doan 
OHBth BMr in B rafnar. BehoM so 
Bern is Uke me wras QBmuas). Rt Rev 
J Hugh as 

8 HC: tO 

gra^s^vjre (Mostavx *n* Angel 

gTJBMPgS, Fleet Stoeet. EC* n M 
* Efldl ResponsesJCUicss). Ltoyd m 
B 1WL Ireland in C- Canon J 
«L30Handers Menoati. 

Tt*s uw gave me 
I P Oray: n.ie 

__ _____ Bravts (Seine - 
Canon D Osjr. 3 L PwwB In 
ReKSce m the Lora — 
Rev Dr A W Mari... _ 
- MM1&30 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL. 9 HC: 
11 EuctT. Snatzenmesaa CManrO. E'en 

dicentta (Naylor). The Provost. 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL: 7. 8. 
9. 1Q-3Q SM. Mtsn Brevis (Pale- 
raraMrarate levavi (Anmoi v<^n 
ciaraantts m deserto 

a^SO V A B. 

[rfaoiofco (Viernel. ■■■■ 
^^raRedtal. wavm Maraoan; 

■■■raaMapflftcai odM tou 
(Bevsn). CsnUeraha m Sian (Guer¬ 
rero). -ACh Me» osl ms OBactU- 
ST GEORGE'S CATHEDRAL. South¬ 
wark: 8, lO <Children'*). 6 LM; 11^0 
■mra_L*Horo PMicymnaradL o 

^■i un I lium CEarranu. FT A 
HM. 

fSSm’&kgtZ MmTHE DIVINE WBtDQM. Moscow 
Rtt W2 9JO M: ll.Dtvme Liturgy. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF THE DOHMTTTON OF THE 
MOTHER OF GOO. ErmtausaV OdPS. 
SW7: XOJSO Divine UMw- 
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
of st sawa. Lsnassssr Wd. Wl: 
iioao Divine LBurgy. 

_ to HpL-U SEuch. WMUock in 
O.Thoo the central orb (Wood). 

Rev Jtvtae. 

^tte<^mTO^i->'6!lSoV^.WC1' 10 

»SgaSu* 

ST JAMES'S. Muawell HID. NIQ: 8. 
gJOHC; n oinsttiSie nSuw 
ttoVlCT. 

S£:Jirf^,^ga&.W1: a3° 

R^G bSc»? ^ ,uvnw 

w^S,Sev^SSh^ 
S: VAZnsT. 
6 V & B* 

ST OOLUMBA'S CHURCH OF 8C0T; 
LAND. Pont Street. SWI: 11 Rev 8 
OuMeaw: 6JO Rev J H Mdndoe. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT. 
LAND COvent Garden. WC2 11.15. 
«J0 Rev H O Ran. 
THE ASSUMPTION. Wvwldc ShwA 
yt: ll Mtraa Brevis CBefhert. m 
Umras Marla (Vtttoruj. Taxdum area 
■n E flat (Bruckner). 
SJURCM OF OUR LADY. Usson 
f»«ve. SI John's Wood; 10.45. Man 
Ut re mi (Morales). CanKo Tttba 
ttflMttulna). 
FARM STREET. Wl: T.30. SSO. ia 
12-18. d.lK. 6-1B LM: 11 HM. 
Celebration of the Feast of me 
■nynaculate Conception. Mass for five 
vo»ee« OTyrd). Beats viscera (Byrd). 
Awe Virgo otorkna (Deerinfl). 

^STci .r5SK"wSSS 
as. israb.'stso'ii 
a owt Marfa (HastferX 
ST ETHELOROSA-S. Ely Place: 11 
SM. Mass of Ulreto (CoDer). Ave 

In F (Mea- 

..._(ArcaddO. 
veruin (EtgarX 12.IS. a ja 
OUR LADY OF VICTORIES. Kenatng- 

Street. WB: 8-30. lO. 12-30. 
11-10 SM. MM for three 

Aim* Rcdenwims 

it SM. FT O Bright: 

fTHPL»^S0=StS5Si.^s 
ewch. hUra for three vsxn spin 
RatMmbor me O Lora (ToaiklnSTRev 

ST LUKE'S. 

AJJpnpANICHURCH IN LONDON. 
Cot« Rd. Wl: ll Rev Ron 

F Allison. 
grrv TEMPLE. HoBlorn. EC1: 1030 
^^E^wanstu 030 Mr Alan 

, STREET METHODIST 
gjyqcH. Wl: it Rev L Cttmun: 
ojp Recognition Service. 
“J®ngton temple. (Chart* 

Notung Hin Gale. Will 9. 
u^bnwoaon Service. CoUn Dytc 11. 
ug^ratlon Service. CoUn Dye: 2.30, 

Chm CartwrtgM 631 
ChiWma Gala. Gotti 

THE CHAPEL ROVAL, 8t._. 
Palace*. 8JO HG It.is Km. Pnpraa 

lO JO MP 

y* Qm wwar (WtteX Canon 
Doraifl Rimiiiil 

I2JO HC. 
ROYAL NAVAL COLLBOe CMAPBL 
Greenwich. SEIO: SJO HC 11 8 
“ ‘ Sleepori awafce CMradaranhn) 

me O Load (AUwoodL The 

wp* wc. vajraBSwairajyS 
... 

nwn (trad). Rev d wSra 

O. Hear 

Rev R 

SSSS^.% 
L 

- 
■Mranra 

_ Ta HC. 
UNCCHhmMMHH 
Family i ai in i>i i iin i M 
TOWER OF LONDON. BC3e ftlBHq 

Burl - 1 ^ Waatmlnater. 

S^6^ST^5^Ttg>.F?ELOS. WC2: 8 
— EA^Yf* .Manure Service 

P»wm. « 
Lnleraanonl we. 

URC. Allen . 
R« P Lowest; 630 Mr Jhn 

RS£*NT SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN 

URC. FYognal Lane 
11 Rev Dr P Morgan. 

not CHAPEL: 11JO 

aw HC 11.18 MP. TMinvOUN 
CABwood). Reanoneee mowoWU. 
^onisF, VaiacBiMINigiWkn* 

traDCtTWCi flF^FOun'gt) 
WC2: 9. 12.15 HC  
' B flat Wo wn» Brito 

BS? 
rail Fund. 

J cna^ 

_ McCrane. 
7«LEYS chAPEL City Rood. EC2 
liuSy* *1 Mwrdtta oervica. Rev P 

{KSgffiaTn CENTRAL HALL 

gggSiLfei wnap 

ragg££^|?^a^ 
~ are they ■ervants (Moenaq 

i h alto were ia a lantern. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 
S EudL canon P Detaney. 
ALL SAINTS. Marjage* Sb«L Wl: & 
8. IS LAC 11 

am R-VSt 
Bow Udne 

Very 
Shan 

ALL SOULS. LanraamPtaee. wi: ll 
Ctenmuglon WW*. Rev s Wito: 
ojo ptw ft gw, 

i ivwur item., ft m: nwttnnm *■— a «mirt)-ArsuBKdwp»r-'-p***" 

in1 .MATTOEW8.Ea!jiSL e, 
a .Kg- so ^*euST,rMa 

Rn Br James LBCs 6^Q 

Af PAUL "So WQtOfi DIbm ei|i«, 0 n 

Sst dSSSh 
EifiESfiBJSgv’&i 

University news 
Oxford 

Heller, the author, to 
« 2 ^"stensen visitzng feUow 

Caiherine’s College from 
to March next year. He 

^sflwraerly a Ful bright scholar 

OuuhrhlBo 
Elections 

Fiwi-S5WByfe1fr«Mn Jrauary: arum 
ph^mJ Johnson, S8fc 
1 “Orient Own Brown profoesor of 

chetntatry, Edlnhurgn 

stalled as the museum and 
further improved 
dariugbulTs eneigetk leader- 
ship of his department had no 
limit. In 1966, when an under¬ 
ground store became acciden¬ 
tally flooded, he took off ^ 
shoes and socks, rolled up hti 
trousers and waded in to hdn 
salvage oceanographical qperi- 

new approach to the whole 
concept and presentation of 
natural history in the mu¬ 
seum. As a result, a new 
exhibition was proposed with 
the aim of presenting to the 
interested lay person an inte¬ 
grated view of modern biol¬ 
ogy. The new proposals were 
approved enthusiastically by 
the museum’s board of trust¬ 
ees and further developed by 
Dr R. S. Miles woriting dosdy 
with the director. Before his 
retirement in 1976, 
Claringbull had the satisfac¬ 
tion of seeing some of the new 
exhibition open to the public. 
Its success was widely ac¬ 
claimed. 

Those who worked dosdy 
with Frank Oaringbull were 
constantly reminded of his 
meticulous attention to detail, 
often manifested by his reach¬ 
ing for a lens or slide-rule. 
Few, however, were aware of 
his many acts of kindness to 
members of staff and others. 
For several years after his 
retirement he served on the 
area council of the Bath and 
Wells diocese. He also main¬ 
tained his interested in muse¬ 
ums as a member of the 
standing commission on 
museums and galleries. 

His wife, son and daughter 
survive him. 
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HjfjLf?1 ■ man rnoc rus 
22?®'° °«» fi«w? 
Kwea» 1&11 era 

« •*"*"*« 2!s to 
pa*Un««°^ :o 

Msarauzui and Franca, a 
son. Jams Edward Spencer. 

'015 D*Coir*rr 4th to 

*2SL5“ *«ie tarr 
a Uauahier. 

OartotteAace, a ji»: lor 
Jamas and Thomas. 

On December 6th. 
««a». a son. 

Jg|j|£ Jams, a brother for 

wwrPMawiwrrHra . on 
Novemoer 25th. 1990. to 
UJidy and Phn. a son. 
Damien PhUh> MicnaeL 

1Mni On December 5th 
■990 to Leatey lr*e sorting) 
and Qiarte. a ttuumr 
L**c/ Qtobrth. ‘“U8m" 

EUJOp-On^iVaaT^tn 
Washington DC la Emma 
(nee Oxford] one MKheel. a 
daughter Gina Faith, a sister 
for Roxana. 

On November 
28®. 1990. u> Melanie and 

son. Charta. 
mover Tor Jamie. Henry 
Jock, and George. 

■Jf*W»TH - On Novenv 
26th IWO. to Barbara 

(nfle Mangarn and Mark, a 
son. Richard Michael 
QdlOB. a brother for Sarah. 

***®*Wl*tH - On October 21st 
1990. In Gibraltar to John 
and Diana a daughter. 
Rosamund Elspeth CaitUn. 

STUMCT-SMmt - On Decern- 
” op*. to AraDeOa and 
Jeremy. a ion. Sam 
Nicholas. 

VEALE - On December 4th at 
RedhlU Hosoual lo Nas&ehra 
(nfe Aidouni) and James, a 
beautiful daughter. Soraya - 
Louise ESsabeth Gamra 

WSOIE - On November 300). 
at the American Hospital. 
Rons, to Joanna (n*e Sherd) 
and Jonathan, a daughter. 
Alexandra Felicity. 

WWDSOflt-Oo December 7th 
1990. at Withmgum Hosnibd 
to Francesca and Daniel a 
son. Christian Max Daniel, 
brother for txnogene. 

DEATHS 

8ARC&AV- On December 6th. 
peacefully ac King Edward 
VH hospital. Mklbund. after a 
long Illness bravely fought. 
Robert Louie, aged 72. 
Ponnerty Dean, faculty of 
Architecture. US.T. Kuaaati. 
Ghana. Beloved and loving 
husband of Betty, father of 
Pelo-. Katherine and Judith. 
Family runeral sendee at St 
Nicholas Church. 
Chartwood. Surrey at 35,46 
on December loth, fallowed 
by private cremation. Flow¬ 
ers welcome - no wreaths 
pfcsase. Service of 
remesnberance at 0 later 
dale. Enquiries to funeral 
directors Tel 0737 761138. 

comma - On December 6th. 
peacefully In Qreneedra' 
HotfUL Arthur Robert 
(Jack). Funeral at Chenm- 
hasn Granuuorlum on 
Thursday December 13tti at 
230 pm. Family flowers 
only, Donations if desired to 
Cirencester HoeoUaL 

On December 
6th following a stroke, 
EUzabeth (hWe MacdymmiO 
loving mother of Susan. 
Edward and Goes and most 
grateful grandmuther to their 
ctiudrm. Private cremation, 
followed tv a service of 
mamagMng at Mmstend 
Church on December 12lh at 
230pm. At her reouesL no 
Dowars. but donations if 
dotmt to Friends of The 
Social Care linti of St 
Marnns-in-uw-Fieids. c/o J 
Stumey Funeral Directors. 
Pikes HU. LyndbursL 

DOUCLAS - On December 6th 
1990. peaceftdty. In 
Edinburgh. EWe Gertrude 
MehrtUe (formerly WUis) in 
her 89th year, late of 
Kunan. Kyle. Rass-SWre. 
widow of Dr Jama Douglas, 
and much loved mother and 
grandmother. Private 
cremation. Memorial service 
to be held In Lochalsh Partsb 
Church In the spring. 

croon - On December Gth. 
suddenly. John at home In 
Bristol aged 80 years. 
Funeral service at Remand 
Green Church. Remand. 
Bristol on Tuesday 
December nth at 12.40pm. 
Flowers to R. Davies & Son. 
581 Gloucester Road. 
Horddd. BrtstoL Donations 
to Age Concern. 

GOFF - On Tuesday December 
4th 1990. Mary Susan U)*e 
Surrage) at borne In Rookery 
Nook. Reepham. Norwich, 
wtui her ramUy dose by. She 
bore her long mnea 
uncomplainingly and wlU) 
fortitude. courage and 
patience, she will be greatly 
missed by all her devoted 
family. Funeral service at St 
Faith's crematorium, near 
Norwich. Tuesday *1U> 
December at 2pm. 

- On December 6th 
^990. bwrftmy M the area 
•9* Of 92 after a short Ulnas. 
Air Marshal Sar Victor 
Crt»m. KCVO. KBE. CB 
DFC ana Bar. Offtoer u«oo 
tTHonneur. RAF (reOretl) at 
Connaught Court. York. 
Father of Christopher Robin. 
Father-in-Law of Matve. 
Grandfather of Victoria. 
GMheruw and Emma. "Web 
done thou good and faithful 
servant ■ acr ardua ad Mt»" 
Funeral service at St Mary 
Magdalene Church. Bramp¬ 
ton, Hunnngoofttrure -at 
11.00am on frtday Decenv 
ber I4tn 3990. followed by a 
private family cremation. 
Family flowers Mease lo wu- 
Uam Peacock and Sons. 
Orchard Lane. Hunttngdan 
PElfl 6QU. Dcmanons if 
desired for Matron's Ame¬ 
nity Fund and enquiries 10 
C.R Groom & Co. Accoim- 
tants. 28 Wefiteck street. 
London W1M 7PGL tet02B3 
708919 

KEMFSO* - On December 4th, 
aiter * courageous flght 
Wins! Illness. Trevor 
Edward. )oumaH*t aged 68. 
cf Barbican. London EC2 
Mourned by Ms three sons. 
Joiing family and menus. 
Funeral 10am on Tuesday 
December 11th qi CWltems 
cxemaiortuni. WNdoen 
Lane. Amersham. No Dow¬ 
ers. Donations Dices* 10 The 
Oncology Department. West¬ 
minster Hospital, c/o Or 
Robert Ptiiiupo. 

MEVE - On December 7Hi. 
Dotde. aged 96 years, of 
Ten tent eh. Thanksgiving 
service 10 be held at 
Bcnenden Pansh Church. 
Kent on Friday December 
lwi a: It am. 

HlViNHAM- On December 
6th. peacefully ai home 
Elizabeth Helen. (Betty) aged 
79yean. Much loved mother 
of Jane. Clare ana Anne. 
Wife of the late Lawrto 
NewiUum. Funeral. Tues¬ 
day December Utn 230pm 
ai ah Saints Church. Portloe. 
Cornwall touowed by private 
interment at SL Marys 
Church. Henurd. 
Hampshire. FOmfly flowers 
only. dooaUona If wished for 
Mount Eagcumbe Hospice. 
C/O Terence TTegaana. 
Funeral Director. 49 
Kenwyn Street. Truro. 
Cornwall. 

OOflDLL - On December 6th 
1990. Brtdgel Catherine (ate 
SL Aubyn] widow of Arthur, 
formerly widow of Ibnnn 
A-C. Saver MA No flowers 
but donations to Genoa R. 
Rogers. SL Petrort 
Restoration Fund. The 
Vicarage. Bodimn. CSnmwalL 
All enquiries to Crews 6 Sen. 
Exmouth (0395) 264751. 

PRINC - Suddenly at home, in 
WlnctKster. Alan, sadly 
mooed by Jane. Mum. Dad 
end Kate. Service at Canfocd 
Crematorium. Bristol on Fri¬ 
day 14th December at 12 
noon. No flowers by reouesL 
We behove Alan's wish to bo 
dona dona 10 Greenpeace or 
The British Epilepsy 
Association, c/o R. Davies 
and San. 381 C 
Road. Horflcid. Bristol BS7 
am 

QUMUVAN - On December 
Sth, suddenly. Doris boM. 
aged 89. dear w» of the law 
James John and loving 
mother of babel. Cremation 
at Lewisham Orematartuin. 
Verdant Lane. EE& on 
Friday December 14th. 
1230 pm. No flowers. 
Donations ft to desired to 
Simpson Ward. 
HospnaL London. SEI8 

TANGES - on Tuesday 
December 4th. peoceTuSty 
Katharine ******** Dflys 
Tanner, reskianl of Diy*1*- 
En-ForeL Sooth of France 
and widow of Vidor Tanner 
of St CaOen. SwttZBland. 
Funeral sendee Monday 
December 10th at Hospital 
Bonnet. Fndno. 

HMNL on December 6th 
•990 peacefully at home 
after a brave flgM. Mary 
aged 54 years. Loving and 
dearty loved wtt at Mgei 
and loved daughter, stster. 
aunt, and abler to law. 
Cremation to Enfldd 
Crcnsetortuiii Thoraday 
December I3*h at loan. 
Family Bowen only. 
donations If dednd to 
Imperial Cancer Fund or 
McMillan Nunes Fund, c/o 
DW Johns. 108 Station 
Road. Chtnotard. London E4. 

WALTERS - On December 5th. 
at Holy cross Priory. Cram- 
In-Hand. Sussex, peacefully. 
Elizabeth Helen ‘Betty* Cnte 
Twtsu. In her 82nd year, 
widow of Captain Hugh 
Greaves Walters. DSC. 
R.N.. dearty beloved mother 
of Jeremy and grandmother 
of Hugh and Eleanor. 
Funeral on Friday December 
14Qv 12 noon, ai Si Mar*a 
Church. SUnfokL Douttana 
in Beu of flowers. If 
preferred, to Grace and 
Gompaadan Benedictines 
(Registered Charity number 
220901) Holy Cross Priory. 
OouHn-Hand. HeathlMd. 
Sussex TN21 OTS. Enouirles 
to R. Jarvis. Uh 
Crcss-tai-Hand. TN21 CSR. 
Del; (0435Z) 2833. 

MOASK . Arnold. Preftosor 
Emermts. on Ms 8OB1 
birthday. December 9th 
Remembered wtor deep 
affection ny ms wife tor. Ms 
daughter MafBW and many 
ftieruu. 

flKR - Decantoar SUL 1989. 
in loving metnery at John, 
deer son of Peter and June, 
much loved brother and 
mend of Maty. Greatly 
iMxied ny us and all Ms 
friends and mtoapues. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

RMU NEWSPAPCRS LTD Roc- 

TVM Newmoars Ltd. cannM 
Cm hdo iusomHi for mv ec- 
eon or km rredllna from an 

i to ' 

GOLDEN WEDDING 
Frederick and Gennide 

Kreisky. 
On 9<2t December 1940 

at BounKstotob. 

Warm fjnngpa»nl«^pf 

modi love from; 

Rombe, Alexander and 
Bruno Peter. Denise; 
Jonathan and Max. 

Nicole. Michael and Gina, 
Brian and Kathy, Era*. 

Vivienne and Hcnk. 
Susie, Don, Kathy, 

Richard, Gary and Jackie. 
Godfrey end Mary. Harry 

Ma* and Betty. 

AUTHORS 
Am you looking for • 

tmtmtoiinn. ole— wihsw: 

Deal TM/29 
The Book OUMUL. 

BKAimrUL 8 bed Georgian 
Hse ter sate are rentals. 

MAMA toUBMOa of Sbouwa 
Htu. Hone Kono- on MO mono 
wunet to contact you. TO CMOS 
64T02S 

wort 
Group In tost Anoka, toguirtoi 
to po box 3. Sudbury. Surma. 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

AMU. If ham wn snowfloltm rd 
■ ■and you a btfam-d. Loyg Aha 

IN MEM0K1AM - 

PRIVATE 

FORDHAM - Hugh WlBiora. 
December 9th 1987. Love 
spans the divide. Clare and 
the family. 

AUGAinK 2/3 bad rent FOb- 
June fppi. Peaoi toataao. CMt 
(074a 303060 

_or c pimm. a 
Souadron. RAF 194044, 
Piooae Contact 0730 01113 

oran. Lovtne. patonL •ssr 
tor ratoHMR 

Woks Eustand 01. any emotod. 
Q6t 448 0870 jto OoniM 

■MftreuCibrmto. CxcaueoxH 
dwon. eaa metuoea lock and 
covar. 081 630 6773 fTpnim 

MLLV Wttt happy Mnhdoz. 
tovy a* at Thm Ghhamye’. 
hvludlno f?ai iiiiui. _ 

_to • I7tb 
June 1W1. CIO ad now. Apply 
Powntefl rUQtoa 

C4| 
kaotek. printer. 
Gamas, mom 0822 481083 

CCMMSATV sanee A_ 
birth Thomas David Nad; 29 
Novnbsr. ton Ihaato 

r I1IM RM—M18 in II to li ■ 11 > ms III lid 
mo CmnoivatHii man m you. 
From your fOno,_ 

DAVB) - Haw Birthday. Hope 
pnu uh» Jody Boom 

OfVIMa sum Polar Baar. mem- 
bm osoh. MMion robs 
Cl 70 owo. Jso. 0604 M1W 

BLTSUM Orpbtns *6 SUDps with 

CBuOOOana. OP7B B221S7 

law Par (Yea mail 

toll Pv aw Bo chanoc CT.V.O 

PUBeo madal I9tl; Prcsrou. 
LOCedfltlT HOOi 0703 764686 

HAPPY Anniversary lo Mr 6 Mrs 
a manure- Thanks hr belna 
WS to—, taw Andrea 

STUDENT 
announcements 

MBAUWI4M Oe—ehom warned 
to pood uimdaion Hi—n 0909 
370610_ 

he knows Merry Chrmun and 
Hippy New Tor. 

T n Uaaiqi Happy 
B*day. Minn. DML Hi 
JoBWh. Tbrfotw. Cuthbart 

r J J. _ . 
day. Mum, Dad. Thomas. 
Henry and AiUmah 

TAH8VA radio contrnBad nr 
Unused. comHeM. Ideal Xmas 
present Cl IQt 0883 TQM09 

_ DTK MH sun- 
i ho tn Aounwnouth 

i rtnp oaad 47709W 

fW Oot> OL converoaio 1983. 
Sort reenipH. low —Umps for 
year / Ml W7 MU 

Wanted, ia/pan 

TMTBfflBlOlflA 

VMMM CVM atacplc raven 
wtm oune touch keys, lunew 
0734 666419 

WANTED 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding lo 
adventatneDD readers 
are noosed to establish 
the race value and full 
daub of tickets before 

•Merino Into any 
comini intent. 

months. Tat 081-940 6802. 

FOR SALE 

TICKETS 
FOR SALE 

When responding to 
adverttaementa readers 
are advised to establish 
the race value and run 
details of tickets before 

entering Into any 
commitment. 

0800 I81BCO. 

Las MBs. private Liu or (J—n 
Qeyton. Paul —» 

Rugby bOtmaaonais ah mil nr 
pop sport 6 DMtora. CCS 
071 926 0083/030 OBOOi 

£10.00 The 

ArdUVto.Tal 10732) 63366. 

CAhBH'F OsbtotURs. Mock of 4 
_ .. Nanh sPsre-boo ' 
oubtmrena pennon. Tai 

Corns RayaS victoria VOCtd 
CU> £200. TH; 071 570 6007 

■77. SO VaL. Exc. COUd._ 
OHO otters Teh 0446 776669. 

MUMVIAM nr OSOL iMMnh 44-1 
■ VOluaUen £960 ■ accept £780 

ano. TM: 0926 661539- M 

_ Xmas/Ur Onlay 
pn Mr capnoarus 32nd Dec 
I9H Jon. 071 736 3626 Now 

SERVICES 

irmottn nwsun. <m» 
■eta am ptrewal nppnir 
ret MBM 0402 419666 ■ 

AT LAST III An IntradueMan 
| rewer that mutmtonds bow 

mure you uk the thought of 
going to aco area—Surely, only 
dmporeae people go to aemdM. 
don't mey9..Wrongn We ere 
Bare Eden hunaruenons whan 
anreedve. bilrmoonL hisiiui-s 
aiwi prnissoinml people come Id 
be tob«duoed to people Shell 
Ibtmwlves. Windsor 0753 
83036a B could ctumps your 

ancAT—«atAMer«THD(s r dm 
|«a« know thsira T Ask (he 

| cum M to brace your family lus- 
my. wrfta now to nrmovo 
mcWmrCBpetrhury. KoniCTi 
LBAT3. TSk 0227 462618 

■unn woodbnmer with con 
■btokm used one season Ciw*. 

Chester 102441 336614 

IAN. Happy 20B» Birthday front 
name and OwtoiM. Wherate 
the now hamper._ 

HUNNTON. Lge tin tastymn baa 
tor 1 or 2. A6 mod core. £120 
pw. Tab 071 700 3627 

LAWRCNCC T£. The Mint* 
1237/2000 notoh cased ltd 
edn £140. 0703 26B872 

PAYPHONE: Southwestern Bed 
PIOO. As new. DlOovna Tst 
(0227) 761664 

Mkl, 1140 
631. SMmano. htew £300. 
Accept £30q 0273663996. 

RAXA Monam at Woiv. Mysrch. 
BIN Urthdav conerate dram 

ROVER 3600 1973. traioac. 
Powr Neerng. Bhr uphWry 
£2000. 0703 S66II6 

mm. Coomb on your 2Ui 
trow 7 Dsc oo From your IN 
2 man A oiteprtnos- 

IAPPWNE 1 SL. Very pood eon- 
dlllOll. axceUenl vidua at £4999 
OOP. TrL f021) 327 2407 

SARAH ABon. Haw atxiaomh 
of Iowa and 

ngh Haas (Uuitra.. 46/46 
CU6 FOrm Rd. NW1 071-267 
6066. W/E OBI- BBS 0401. 
Man 40-66 wo. B damand. 

WIREH h London ran* a vumo. 
Tv by day. weak, month. Quick 
OsUvary TopTVDTl 7204469. 

BIRTHDAYS 

w Hmr (or m w j 
■tel low docadai on looayt 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

mSPItCJKMO Singhi manual 
Money, sew im. race Pent 
«MMB60d ROSSO Stinrf b» 
uidhi daeprawa Money, new 
1968, ncrtcni condlOan. 
£4380. TN 0243 833429. 

* dMUd. Free at Ptuna Work, 
■hop Ud PM H HOisal* Rd. 
NWS. TN 071 2IS7 7671. 

Saturday 
RENDEZVOUS 

WE DONT DATE 
and «e won't many you 

off. Inn we will find you 

lots of friends with 

NO STRINGS 
ATTACHED 

to share your interests 
We also arrange events 

from telloomflg to 
zoology. 

To End out more call 
GWEN08M55 4703 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

laolhtr lop. larga draws, plus 
Captain *■ chair. Cfloa Tat 
0923 779721. 

M.UANP TABLET (AnltauN 
wun ntocMng iii—in 
gwwroom - Demin sen 
Export arranged TN ACaada 
AoMguaa OSN 362067 

90iO A SttiVCR dgarette & card 
earn, abo ermwe sate ft stiver 
gnoteaacka 6 anyttuoa Utah 
awing Pita can 071-303 1096 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

mws KEWgPAPCRS LTD is- 
ssrvm mo non to iw» any 
adaui Uasauaikl put (Onward (Or 
puaneadon m ttwoe mmrnna 
TbawaoiaBPN mthrarm 
ammandad when advertUag 
“ fore raotytbo to any adver- 

wtmmu mo much problem r> 
Bndtng the ngtu parson thal 
■asms SO dUYIcutt. JoUMTar 
wute aftera a rtnrioM-mlidna 
MOW succnwrid Introducuan 
Ssrvmc. can cm 2S7 osss 

ANC TOO a Ctvfltead. cidrared 
and vnal onntiaman wim a 

M aois to ploy tennis? to there 
mom In your We for on Mtroc- 
Ove, alba, wofl travelled. Eno- 
tohtponwng Gorman tody. who 

Hawodan Won Bke to meal 
mature tnurertme oextMaan. 
Mwa bo oanumo. Living sw 

I OUL 
I- NO 

BOX No 2261. 

A PERFECT MATCH. 
Daoo Parao for the mmo ««fc 
tanonad (atotoooal pcogk no 

tor? id map tbnr maNm 

Wc smajc ctuBud nai pmw 
B ■ Kfcflbgo a( Loecbn'i up 

riBiiHh ion m md mNe ac* 
fixatbof tbeappoBk xa. 

Eoekaooto 

CaU 0^1-722 72W. 

CANDLEBURNERS 

A himii Mredicaen 
apancy wnha vary sUteram 

ENCHANTED 
EVENINGS 

tor a much trear socre hfo 

071-371 5S35 

CHRISTMAS 6 Navi Year Sure 
r™ o aucomsfuL Mi. dtvoreed 
male graOuitu wttha dvU 
London name and mtwiiu _ 
said, the arts, oiterummana 
ate rva tun m nu> (inrnand) 
Pteaee Bepty m Boa no 2246 

people. The There Gram Td 
OBI 9B9 8799 _ 

tar maaung a Hke iwnosd man ■ 
Ideally lore 30‘s U late SOVl 
am 42. ano want to snare some 
Duality tune' with a caring and 
conudarau man wm. perhaps 
for Similar reaaooa Rods U dt»- 
cuh meiting a nmitfae 
companion, and who. bke my 
bM, rthdl Introduction aaenelrt 
a bn bianuaanng Having 
and/or aewneciaUne chdoren ts 
a phn - as Is a same at humour, 
tuning, dancing and theatre am 
always appreciated but what I 
miss KMM *> stun ula ting dtecus- 

putnng the world to rights, hi 
found Hka sosaeoae whose 
Bnandahip/obmpaiuoiiohM you 
uugM anorih.iuu. lab ad the 

W T~t~r~ wKh 2 yores sons 
would low m share bar Wo 
ogam wub someore of oust 
us a mssorety. Reply m Bus no 

AUTHtiNCMI brtgM gmwa 
■ vfvaMue awdte 37Aoeks axpond 

orcu of eqreBy IWdUv ■deettw 
man of humour t sntwtnnre 
as/ao iM/sur Boa 22si 

photo rartuumaa and muui 
maedhos banaod before thr 
hohdaya so m can both have 
■omethato new m look forward 
to. PHio Brory m Boa No 2246 

Entay 
wmmg and amino at select 
London venues m the company 
of dure item. cuhuraBy cm 
■ctaua wot resided shade 
neoeia- OBI 447 6629 anyMroe. 

The Mar¬ 
riage Burasii tail. 1939 Mem- 
bo- SMBJ Why not let our 
axpertence ham you (ind a pan- 
oer? 124 New BOM BL Wl. 
□71-629 9634. 

TWO 
BRINGING ONE AND ONE TOGETHER 

“THAT DRESS LOOKS STUNNING.” - 

•TVE MANAGED TO BOOK THE SAME 

TABLE AT RIOTS - THEY REMEMBER 

US” - “THE PRIVATE VIEW IS AT 8.00” 

- ITS A TINY PLACE. MILES FROM 

ANYWHERE.” - “HAPPY CHRISTMAS 

DARLING.” - THATS TWO. 

Being single Is fine: but not always ideal. 

Meeting someone special isn't always easy. 

We understand. 

"TWO” 
Can us at Bond Street. 

071 493 4413 

Selective Introductions 

SaTIRDaY 
RENDEZVOUS 

DATELINE GOLD 
Ar yog toetog (Kfiadtl kh> 

vSecxi*T aRvtanai to iwmfci 
cwflust arecriu; me ueartnt 
pcogk leobsg for town hsnsi 

nlabooatep'Oxf M)«« 
Daidurl van led uoeaal 

mriah nln> anpre-m re neat 
caua: (orceeeilea ihwiuvit rep 

tooaa Badloee. 

Q0O71-8SI IOII.grairnr(o23 
AttefAki Rd. Knaastaa Loodaa 

wstAL 

RENTALS 

GILUE BRENT 
AND PARTNERS 
‘Musk, theatre, mm. fffl- 

lertes. reuaurams...’ 
TTieyre aD entoyrnent* tfiU 
ore so much moot snared 
Far peooie who are tingle 
by crumcr nor by chwce 

Tel: 07! 287 1771 

SAVOIR VTVRE 
is different. 

Pfilfftf! for t?w- Miff 
MphuytoNd mb onteUM 

Mb bek 

071-581 4328 
aoynrtx iudii-iSt® 

evenings myi weekends 

A SOCIAL NETWORK 
97 JERMYN STREET 
LONDON 5WIY ME 

Him ottramw. ohm S*4“. aa 
year oia may. who aiM» oon- 
certt. maara and travel, ivmre 
to imci nandwxnc. humounoua 
tWHaaonM oaotteman. 3060 
PIMM Haply to Box No 2267. 

1*0 UKX TO .... WouH you? Oan 
Daman. 40. taB. iwcda Invna- 
uon tar unt> mom advene 
lady Wj)g Brcrv Baa 2126 

it runs mo babv as tn« 
mngoocs. Duo where Bonds oi 
KAfghBOndor coo help. Dw 
introduction Aomcy thai caret 
whatever your age Td 071 
823 B667 Msmoet id WAIA 

MAKE new (Tuna m our dlnnar 
parties for tingle prMtonniH 
26v London Eplcurrena 081 
346 9266. 081-367 1896. 

HEW DAY WTHSMICnONg 

rune Intruduettom run by 

lor Chnsttans. Write (or oetaiis 
mckreng large- 6-A£ lo New 
Day Inlroauctlom (Dept TM) 6 
Vale Terrace. WaterfooL 
nnwmaiala. Lanca BB4 9JQ 

P6T1TC (emote- executive sera 6 
nm mvtno. wishes m meet a 
London/Kent Dared mate who 
enjoy* ate * travel. Mane 
Rnbr lo Box NO 2266_ 

MODE or CMKHtiOUM Date 3rd 
December 1990 P.M BaUtagfo 
Portonouth Car-deck ■ smuei 4 
to 6 care uamnd you. Would 
love m meet PMn Reply to 
Bon NO 2262 

id humour Boa No 2200 

_ CLUB. Why 
not meet and ear with wt Call 
Janet P71 937 4622_ 

*TMK ULTIMATE la man. made- 
to-measure marriage bureaux' 
CB-TcLI EM. I960 Kalhartm 
Allen. 18 Thayer SL London 
WIM SLO. Tet 071-936 3116 

TMHIBM Refined Monde. 41. 
dreamed, tixe 16 awn Bute 

World, threira. aukmn. 

FLATSHARE 

UML>6 CRT N/B wretM far ter- 
rtflc dbl rm w own bath In 1/1. 
bngni totoi fUL AH mod 
cons. £476 pm Inc. Bnran: 
Day. 071-637 6888 ear 6644. 

FULHAM am room with own 
bath in Mine rear wire £326 
pare 071 736 1002-_ 

mm Double bedroom m 2 bad 
naL Bull couple. £360 pan ♦ 
MBs. Tel: Julian Bummohayes 
0932 246321 Office (ITS. 

aflON UHMOtTVY 
rag rot Ob tmoniaam cap u* 
wnn your oropertiea to tel 
Iren#ban Camas 071 38i 499a 

AI lUrtKM Lanooroa For a (M 
praiaanonal vSeg lanrtts cob 
tan Quraniu Conmncne 07i 
376 2666 _ 

ATTEACTTVW 1 «M bad r/P IM 
Mod bioch Garage Supers 
v*vw Hunmgnam 2 wda 
Putney enoge tube £660 ora 
071 731 1017/ 071 T27 7704 

MJWA4H Chcflea Gtaanc Are 
New dKonwti kwSu flat lux¬ 
ury ouMiiio. many amenuito 
Cliapw 071689 6414 off bra 

beds, e nop ma unura 
raom. 3 oaths large gntiap in 

square rutty fummi ceeo 
PW Tot 071 627 82TB 

CMUCA iwia Anracuva. t 
due bra IKL 04 Will fur 
■ashed Ns Tub* £176 pw Tai 
i06i i 674 5671 myoma. 

CLAPHAM South tnauttftf Law 
2 Bedroom ilar tuny (Urntthaa. 
ocn 2 nuns tram common. lO 
mm rram tube. C70D pen ran 
Tet.061 678 6161 

CLAPfDH E& 3 to M W. 
orwty dec. are io nua nr 

JlJOpw 081-806 0*39 

COVERT OAJHMM luxury I Bed 
room Hat in a (udom private 
osmose* aoovr Neal's Yarn 
video antra Phare Must be 
■sen £260 pw 04 
Howard 061 BM 3142. 

DULWICH 4 bediouui modarn 
funushrd house oarage musty 
room, views or par* m 04 0* 
to 10 nuns lo Victoria/Ore 
Tel 081 299 7344 

lARLdCOUfTT SQUARE Bright 
•mnw and mcious ground 
door tin wun private garden 
Large rcctOOon. 2 bedrooms 
luxury batn are uicnan wun 
oil apptunccs £360 pw Long 
1st Tel 071 373 STM 

HMHBATX NO Supei 2 red flea 
new HO men American sn*u 
£164 PW 061 340 7408 

HORSHAM 3 DtO del Muse Hi 
couniry setting £600 PCM 
Tri enr 1-603 8877 irea macn) 

newty uacorateeL eharmwote 
runusned sets cuntamea an. ! 
dbl IMP bedroom Lor Lounge 
diner Hitmen. bathroom, 
phene. Very central dampen 
and shops £660 pcjs art 
Tot. 071 373 0437 

Park The final selection OI 
luxury tone and anon lets 
Friendly Banner a advice Sea¬ 
sonal discounts. Giore Apert 
menu 071 936 9812 lest 1980) 

nmonr men security ioe tux apt. 
120* SrtvBW eon adtoininn 
Themes wun unsarsllM views 
wuy cleaner Avail Dec t2th. 
£190 gw. Tel. 081 789 6163 

£300 PW. Hampstead w Deluxe 
3 bed mansion OoL Elegant 
racep win* (/place, mod rutty 
eouto'd kJL fully mod boat 6 sep 
wc.' AvaD tmmrd 6 lSnuUna 
TM 071-686 6177 (OI 061-906 
6644 level. 

button 2 bad moons dbl 1/1. 
gorage- very near BR. 
EBBOpem. TaL 0737 ssoaea 

W> ttnsnar Brnd fir flat 2 oed- 
rooms. steeps V bathroom ana 
Shower. £230 pw: 084*12 620 

Wia Newly dec 6 carpeted runt 
2 Bed fiol. dose tuba To tel 6 
months £J7D pw TeL 071 38] 
6686 (eves a w/eL 

COBTA BLANCA. Jove* 
Picturesque mouMaOiMde vffla. 
private pool 2 rearms. £230 - 
£280 Ow. 0372 772130 

WINTER SPORTS 

KUWfERB Private chalet party 
March. Nr Ufia. tar —are M 
071-937 7190_ 

NUTS Quiet, mature prof- n/a. 
fin. share (laL lot rm. share 
bsth/ktL nr. htor A shops CBS 
p.w. Tel: on 328 6242 evere 

PARSONS (MIDI DM room to bit 
in flat, dw lo tube. £76 pw 
Inc. Teh 071736 8860. 

•aunt MMPM1DW Area-) 
person n> share la lux sunny 
nod to nod cons Owntfoi an 
£136 pw. TCLJ7Q 6269. 

IT HATIFS DOCK Bwr mtofty 
boose sharp. CwWmpr 
arauUe bathroom, rood coos, 
waterway vtewre Avan 17th 
Dec £434 are 0893 611662. 

mcrouiA PARK E6 Large oft 
with private ahoswsr hi pteoaaM 
FIT Bor BOOT hXte. N/8 £70 pw 
IncL OBI 081 0877. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DEC 8 ON THIS DAY 1875 

ftp anruds cf SCO wrecks that of the 
lshland has little importance. In 
€ Of literature it holds a unique 
e. Among the drowned were five 
nciscan nuns, a circumstance 
zh so affected the Jesuit poet 
2rd Manley Hopkins (1644-69) 

he felt compelled to write or U. 
result was “The Wreck of the 

isckiand ”, a poem of 37 star^ 
which Hopkins discarded 

jerJional poetic metres mjavot*r 
sprung rhythms" -one less to 
Jad than heard’} The work was 
published until i918. 

OF THE 
SCHLAND 
and, North German 
remen for New York, 
i, grounded on the 
at 5 a-m- on Monday 
,-y north-east ga*6; 
OW. Crew and pas- 

The Deutschland 
the Kentish Knock, 
in four-and-a-ium 

, apparently parted 

roorter of the Press 
; harness givesusthe 
Jitional pai^cuUrs 
L night elicited from 
steT, who was then 
ike only survivor of 
■pVjg Quartermaster 

nan belonging to the 
am Quanermaster or 
iWried man, belong 
nlSd have two httJe 
d 130 in the crew ana 

to 200 passengemand 

S°mg to 

mt should call 

n the W3.v out- 

sen on Saturday end 

E Sunday jnornmgwn 
^dproceededonoar 

voyage, a regular gale blowing at the 
ftiTwp- In the evening, during a storm, 
we struck on b bank and stuck fast- It 
had been blowing heavily. We tried to 
get off, but could not; the aea washed 
over us fore and aft, carrying away 
much of oar gear. The captain kept 
very cool, and when the vessel 
grounded he ordered the lifebelts to 
be served out to both the passengers 
and crew. _ 

“In the morning, the ship being 
about to break up, as we thought, the 
captain told us to lower the lifeboats. 
I amd two punnum got into Ottfi, but in 
lowering it the heavy seas twice 
capsized it, and we were each time 
thrown into the water. We managed 
to get into the boat, which righted, 
but were dismayed at finding 
outselves adrift, as the rope fastening 
us to the ship bad broken. We 
endeavoured to pull back to the ship, 
but were not strong enough in the 
heavy lifeboat to make head against 
the heavy sea. 

“The last I saw of the ship they 
were endeavouring to launch all the 
boats. The sea was vary wild at the 
time, and the ship laboured heavily. I 
got up a small sail, and drifted before 
the wind, but my two mates were 
soon helpless through the blinding 
snow and piercing odd. One died the 
gamp night and the other on the next 
morning. On Monday I saw several 
ships and made signs of distress, but 
none came near me. On Tuesday 
morning I passed a lightship and 
called out again, but I suppose they 
did not hear me. 1 saw a light on 
shore, and I luckily managed to steer 
my boat to it.” 

The survivor was too exhausted to 
give further particulars of the con¬ 
duct of the captain and crew after the 
vessel stuck, and said, “I hope to have 
a better night's sleep to-night than I 
have had these last three nights". A 
remark having been made that it 
seemed strange that he waa not 
provided with a lifebelt; the same as 
his two deceased comrades, a smile 
broke over the poor fellow's foce as ha 
replied, “All my thoughts. Sir, were 
at the time to get the lifeboats out to 
save the passengers, and I forgot my 
belt." 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

K can save possible hardship and 
ntisundarstanding later on, so why not send for 

Oxfam’s WlU ADVICE PACK? 
if s written in plain EngEsh, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how was present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need • and if 8 free. 

QgrrtSct 

Lucilte Goodwin, Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST. Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tel: (0885) 510505. 

to lift the shadow 
of diabetes 

and the link with 
l Kidney disease 
■ Shortened fife 

span 
■ Heart disease 
I Amputations 

■ Blindness 

■ All these are closeiv connected a 
with Diabetes As the leading I 
contributor to research we J 
must find the cute for this JBk 
still incurable disease. Jttm 
\bur legacy mil be a jgMM 

•foiever'ieminderof 

your will to help 
defeat diabetes. 

1 BRITISH DtABETKASSOCWnON 
TO Queen Anne Street londoniWIM OSD 
RfGJSTFRH) CHARITY NO 2BT99 

rilenHBIISIgSEABffl^- 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 
Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 

a legacy to iidp us in the future. 

THE AJOTfiOTIS & 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DepOT4I Eagle Street, London WCIR^4AR 

YOUR WILL 
can help sb many 

•who have 
'Uvcs 

earing tor others 
„Bndsteoowtnneedtf 

cfc> limsefres. The nbi 
Muswmraeconunodwiwi 

' rancauurd. winter 

ranting borne fcea etc. 
fiessrianaiibenisla 

your wU or send HftttoMS 
*»£*& spare to: 

Tka Semmt. The Nagood 
BuRsafcat lutadux (I), 
Si Bqwata Baad, 
" W2 3PG. 

ttvCtedfHWB «at? 

Thank you from 
theRNU 

hhyonr 
hgodes and vohmtafy 

conuibuboos tiuu allows as 

tomeeioiBdaily running 
MW of ElOUXX) and 

provide oar h&twemen 
with thr bant and 

cqaipmcM they need. 

FgfaBdcttftoefrprirt.fftiMrr 

The Director, Dept 
DT, Royal National 
Lifeboat Institution, 
West Quay Road, 

Poole, Dorset BH15 
1HZ, or phone 
(0202)671133. 

3 FACTS 
about people who are blind 

★ They want to work 
* They need to live normal Bves 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

tendon Association for the 8fad make it 
possWa. Help us pfcase wim a donation 
or cmraaa «w ana wnartw os widi 
ategsqrtaiR 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
RatTTi M-WMsniBy Read. tooOor SEW 30Z. 1W:Urw3ZH7n, 

“NOW ITS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED; ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL” 
-Gaotf ■arodatintf fer aarkM ae* Aoffir aoaMi flfW tar Ms 
part k> Itofititfe of Brian Ham MtKaM Urn tan UauKlm says n 
tty Mf BmamitaS ftat( ttuf (ratfy ttes&ws a mmM.~ 

Faso iSBmcfuM nx Men uxoiq Rtf iwsbbs BHirtwSMiEndMg 

rtkona mai» dw«wb *mbmm NM ntob w "‘■V 
MoptnaeRt usyeo owr74rationsmaaiwoe*re* onooeww 

PieBa ne«> n nat me atn re ore Mse smnM u)K>N oa ou MoB atii t 
Hioa w ammaei ia n ibm am 

THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
DEPL2TT. B7 PORnjWD PLACE. LONDON WIN 4AR 

' i Donating your organs isn’t the 

;cv ^ C pnly way you can keep 

'v sonVeone alive-after .your death 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans In 
ytjraw^WbpfOvitoutiiJosIwdingaodfrieftdsNpfof 

desperate and suiodal people 24 hous a dajt 365 
daysayeat 

But we need a donafioo from you to teepgwfr^ 

Give someone a new tease of We. Please remember 
The Samaraans m your wB Wife to Simon Annson 

The Samaritans, Boom C, 17 
Uxbridge Road. Sough SU1SN 

for further details. 

rv-,Tfc e:-:,-- 
•Samaritans, 

TWO FACES 
OF SUFFERING 

ETHlObA ^ BAH6IADESM] 
LomHemi roller 

E»toki tiflowsaWBy aoookt; 
MiMitiitotiifwmrtDfi 

No* 

to msl 
lonooo Wl F 5RT. 

i caooH a ooagnaa lot | 
CM-l^SCiaS_(W»9») I 

wane_— ■— I 

l§rt*e BWemwanaoiB I 

IM Marie stopes 

motabiuty 
nesns cas foi OstteO pnpb 

HoiabiUv has hetoed over 
150XW (toamleo wooic odt 
oA ano auafl as on«5 B 

psssengas. 
fVjse hdp us vdi a dondion 

■OTHRUIY CHARITY KTW 
CasriMood House. 

77 teOfloKlSna London 
WCIA1PP 

Tab 071 837 1231 

Crony No 299745 
Chd PSmn HU ria Own 

The British Home 

sod Hospital for 

lflcsrables 
bM taen BBiDB S» A* 

dnauol!) act and ehnbkti 
Knee I S31 We an » Ryiuitd 
daniyjNo 206222L naxne oo 
dma Gawnnnew gnun tod 
rely oe your mppm Pteaic 

http aa w conimne oar swre. 

Donat torn to 

Matron Kelly, a BHHI. 
Ootm LtUC, Sireatham, 

London SWI6 3JB. 

MMk re Hb From £106 Nr 
datadB Ml 071-037 2190 

BM Baamdfid Baragas. IM M 
snow (OHcn and more (UUng. 
Larenti area (n me Pyre- 
mm. Cbarmbia 3 stir hotel ■ 
200m rrora id on. Xmas 
ovllabMty For detail, of sack 
age ML Ovar The Edge i m err, 
228 2060 or OI 033 62 92 68 06 

BM COURCHEVIL 23/2 lo 9/3. 
2 places, weal CbtelL OOP LBta. 
£226 oar per ton metonno ear 
travel TaL-0726 882379 

U JL HOLIDAYS 

Otm SB7 On your own9 Join os 
on our wotkaM Oreaka of 
•nloytDOM 6 fan Letourety srt, 
mbumum wtut good compam, 
MS. * programme me. New 
Year. Tai Latilna (mpreition 
Hoodava LM 061 499 3971 LDOMESTIC AND 

CATERING 
UATIONS WANTED! 

HL gbl sacks au pair K* wifii 
Cog CunBy. 18.12 90 16.1.91 
H.Bsrn: aims 6I N393! 
(att.i 68.26-26,62 awma) 

DOMESTIC AND 
catering 

sttuahons 

3 Ktt and i aacond Cbm 
uraenite reaufisd o» enmon 

mb* aaoaniHng an 
tnwxiKt. mil not km nan 
£18.000 pa W M*dCM> ana 
£12.000 pa for 2nd Qiaf 
poor MM CVuMr warren 
Yam lbd* Yang dug era 
■war Restaurant. i7 0*orgrSi 
Misomm I Or (ttng 061 
222 7723 _ 

XMAA tURFtttAC. Your enuartn 
wfll be ttebghteo W Ml Owl a 
now owgafi * on the wa> an 
01 Sana F« lumwr detosa cad 

_ _ antonma 
Asmo 081 333 1404 4te tar 

II 

LEGAL NOTICES 

M THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

CHANCERY DIVISION 
NO 009979 a« 1990 
COMPANIES COURT 
IN THE MATTER OF 

GREENWICH RESOURCES PLC 
MO- 

IN THE MATTER OF 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1908 
NOTICE ■& HEREBY GIVEN 

IM o Pecnon was on iSth da> al 
NoasmlMi 1990 presented to He* 
MiOMv'i High Court or Justice 
lor aw confirniaMon sI Or reduc 
aon o< casual or oir above-named 
Company Own £14X00.000 (0 
£8.388301 30 

AND NOTICE IS FURTHER 
GIVEN mu (be nit Pennon is 
directed (a oe heard before Die 

Bur Rovai Conns or justice 
Strand London WC2A 2LL on 
Mtevtav I7bi December 1990 

Aju CreaiHM « Sharmoiact ai 
Ole um Company desiring lo 
oppose me nuking or on Order 
for Die confirmation or me said 
iMium of caonal mould appear 
oi Ibr Hmr a ib* nearing m per 
son or by Counsel tar COM 

A ropy ol me MM Prabon w« 
be rumunra io any sucti pmos 
reauarmg our some n> ihr under 
raennoned eonrtlnra an paymeni 
ol me regulated charge lot dw 
■one 
Dared ms Bm Deconfaer 1900 
Mcnenna 6 Co 
Mitre House 
160 AMtrragate lloiaia 
London GCIA ADO 
Saucnors far Greenwich 
Resources pic 

IN THE HIGH COURT 
OF JUSTICE 

No 006298 Oi 1990 
CHANCERY DIVISION 
IN THE MATTER OF: 

PHECO COMP AN V 
LIMITED 

-AND- 
THE COMPANIES ACT 1986 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

that a Peuuun was on 2nd July 
1990 presented to Her Majesty 
HMb Coon af JiBbcr fat me con- 
firntedan or (be reduction Of the 
capital oi me above-named Cam 
pony neon ETOOJTOO lo£l36J>90 

AND NOTICE IF FURTHER 
GIVEN mol the said Pennon is 
directed to be heard before file 
Honourable Mr Justice Mama a 
■be Royal Courts of Jusocc. 
Strand. London WC2A 2LL an 
Monday me irth day « Decora 

■r 1990 
ANY Creator or BhatataoWa 

of the raid Company desiring to 
oppose im manna of an Oraar 
ter tne eminrmaaon or tne sold 
reduction of capital should appear 
M Pie nmecfliuu u ig m person or 
bar Counsel tar thoi purpose. 

A copy of the wo Patman wa 
be (undshed to any such person 
roaidrlng me seme by aw 

tar (he one 
DATED THB STH DAY OF 
DGCEMBER 1990 
Soacnors tar the above nanwa 
Company 
Messrs Field Fisher Waterhouse 
41 Vine Street 
London EC3N 3AA 

N THE MATTER OF 
POWERPARK LIMITED 

AND 
Pi THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE B HEREBY OIVEN 

Moauani to Ride 4.106 of the 
tmolvancy Ruins 1986 dial an 33 
November 1990 I tan Peter PtiO- 
U» of Buchler PUUipa & CD. 84 
Orusvsnor Street. London. W1X 
9DF was «rr<wwi Uouldidar ai 
the aaove-oamed company by the 
BMRdwis and aadfiora. 
IAN PETER PHILLIPS 
Liquidator 
4 December. 1990 _ 

NOTICE UMXD SECTION 46 of 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1906 

REGISTERED NAME OF 
COMPANY MODfSPLAY 

(BHOPnrriNQj ltd. 
REGISTERED NUMBER: 

1867099 
Node* n Hereby given that on 

30 November 1990. JA TbUwf 
and A.W Bnertey ai P.O Bm 
68. I Surrey Street Innrtnn 
WC2R 2NT were appotnied Mm 
Aibnliimrathie Hecshiiu» or me 
above company by FennoBcandM 
Ban* Ud undB we powers coo 
(erred in debentures dated 2 
Novemnsr 1987 and 30 January 
1990 containing find and note 
rap chine, awer me assets and 
undertakings of me company 
Dated Bus 3 day o> December 
1990 
J-A. TALBOT AND 
A.W BSBERLEY 

DOMESTIC A CA' 
SITUATIONS 

buarsettng fob tar me ngni pen 
eon Age 40 66 ysara. Salaiy 
neg. Can Fiona on 071 636 
7797 durtno office hacoa. 

NOTXX UNDER SECTION 46 of 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 

REGISTERED NAME OF 
COMPANY: ALTEC DBPLAY A 

STORAGE SYSTEMS. LTD 
REGISTERED NUMBERS 

2171016 
Natter is barabw green mol an 

30 November 1990. -I-A TUM 
and AW Bnertey of PX> Bm 
66. l Surrey Street. London 
WG2H 2NT ware appointed JatM 
Adllllliaei Mine Receivers al the 
above company by FteinoBmndU 
Bonk Ltd. under the powers con 
(erred in debentures doled II 
Jldy 1987 ana 30 Jamtery 1990 

Deled due 8 day ol 
1990 
JA TALBOT AND 
A.W UmtMLEV 

LEGAL NOTICES 

W THE MATTER OF 
POWERPARK UMfTCCl 

AND 
IN THE MATTER OF 

THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1986 
NOTICE a HEREBY GIVEN 

dial me crMtion of me above 
RamM comnany wiurn n being 
voluntarily wanna up. are 
rostered an m Barer* ihe 31 Ian- 
uara 1991 to rend m mod iub 
ChHdtan and eurnames metr 
adaresses nod desertpoan faO 
nracutaro of M mo or 
etalnvL and me games and 
amroses al theu Otfeciraw Of 
«y). lo thr unocniancd In Pm 
PiteUPs ai BucMn Ptiflhp* A Cav 
64 Gravrnor Street London. 
Wix (Of me l wun.sn g me 
WM Company and a unmm) 
ay nance bi wnong from me wti 
liqiiMW are pmoateh or By 
men Senator* to eeme in and 
gravy men oroe or claims n 
«*rti ante gna phkc as shah oc 
weaned ui such nodre or id 
defauil renal they Ml oe 
ndvM from the beneta of any 

Ma are proved 
IAN PETE 
IKBikMior 
4 December 1990 

NOTICE LINDER SECTION «* « 
THE INSOLVENCY ACT 1966 

REGISTERED NAME OF 
COMPANY C-AD (AC 

REGISTERED NUMBER 
2136621 

Notice Is hereby grern am on 
30 November 1990 J A Tamot 
and AW Brtcrtey te PO Bm 
58. 1 Surrey Sheet London 
WC2P 2NT wore weotniea Jaml 
Adiwntstranvr Receivers of the 
above company by FeniwSrandis 
Bank Ltd unde, me power, raft 
tarred tn debentures dated II 
inly 1989 and 30 January 1990 
containing fixed and Ikretma 
cturgre oxer the anew and 
underlaying* ol uw comnany 
Pared ns 5 day ol Owefe— 
1990 
J A TALBOT AND 
AW BRiERLEY 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

NOTICE n iwteby anon pumuom 
M 127 of fite TRUSTEE Art ■ 928 
fiui any penan noving a CLAIM 
■tint or an INTEREST m (he 
ESTATE or any « ttw decrare-d 
person's whose names addresses 
and Orem pdora arr set oui below 
is betray reoulrad la um par 
ucuiari in writing al ms dam or 
Uilereti lo the person Of pereona 
mentioned in relation lo thr de¬ 
ceased pertan concerned adore 
five dare- wcafted after which 
dote Hie estate of me deceased 
will oe drembuted by me peraona] 

sons emitted thereto basing re 
gard only te me Holms and in¬ 
terests or which they nave nod 
notice 
BRACK JOHN al 9 SulUlUigdnle 
House. Hostemere Avenue. 
Mitcham Surrey died on 22nd 
August 1990 PatTKulan lo GOD¬ 
FREY DAVIS * BALDWIN Sane 
Hoes or I9A Upocs Green East. 
■wuerutm. Surrey CR4 2XD 

IP February 1991 

EDWARDS JANET NORA 
□RACE Of 6 EMLYN ROAD. 
STAMFORD BROOK LONDON. 
WI2 OTDdted on ISth Novomber 
1990 Pwtlculare to RUSSELL- 
COOKE POTTER 6 CHAPMAN 
Sofioaara at 3 FimvEY ns i 
LONDON 9WI6 6AB before 9tb 
FEBRUARY 1991 
MITCHELL Martin John of I 
Pend Lay* Cottages. Lake End 
Rood. Tooiow. Berks, died on 
29m November 1989 itarncuiero 
Id faOYOCs TREADWELL 8000- 
bors or 2 CRANE COURT Flrd 
Sired. London EC4A 2BL Before 
9m February 1991 
SAVAGE PATRK3A ANN of 24 
Hammond Avenue. Mitcham. 
Surrey CK4 ISR died on 30th 
July 1990 Particulars so COD 
FREY DAVIS a BALDWIN Bode- 
flora of 19A Uppa Green Eo*. 
Mitcham. Surrey. CR4 2XD. 
betaro lira Fobraary 1991. 

snmjNO dso obe so* davtd 
ARCHIBALD of 19 CHEYbE 
COURT. FLOOD STREET. 
LONDON BW3 GTP teed DP W> 
November 1990 Pwnctean lo 
WITHERS flUP/SQG) SuMcnori 
of 20 ESBEX STREET. LONDON 
WC2R 3AL Before 9th FEBRU¬ 
ARY 1991 
WHITE MARGARET MARY Of 7 
HmfMid Park. Martow Buck* 
died on Eta October 1990 Italic- 
tears to BP Coffins a Co Good- 
turo al South Park Chambok. 
Soteh Park. Oerrerd Crass. Backs 
SL9 BUR before 9th February 
1991 

WORD 
WATCHING 

Answers from page 24 
TREAGUE 
(b) A (race, from the 
medieval Latin negus a 
treaty; Spenser, Fame 
Queene: “Which to 
confirme. and East to bind 
their league^ After their 
weary sweat and bloody 
tofle/Sbe them besought, 
daring (heir qniel 
treagae/lnlo her fodgmg 
to repaire a whik.” 
PTILOSIS 
(c) The plumage of a 
feathered fowl, from the 
Greek ptilan the soft 
feathers or down of a 
bird. 
FOGLE 
(b) A handkerchief or 
neckerchief, usually of 
silk, origin obsenre. bm 
distinctly Low Life. 
BLAG 
(a) To tell BBtrnths, exag¬ 
gerate, can, possibly, not 
probably, borrowed from 
the French blagaer. 

To Place Your Classified 
Advertisement 

Please telephone the number listed below between 9am and 6pm 
Monday to Friday (late evening 7.30 pm on Thursday or 

between 9.30am and 1.00pm on Saturdays). 

Private_071-481 4000 
Trade Advertisers: 

Appointments .................................................. 071-481 4481 
Birth, Marriage and Death Notices.......—....... 071-481 4000 
Business to Business.......................... 071-481 1982 
International Advertisers..............................— 071-481 3024 
Motors_071-481 4422 
Personal_ 071-481 1920 
Property...—.071 -481 1986 
Public Appts & Education ......—..................... 071-481 1066 
Travel_071-481 1989 
U.K. Holidays_071-488 3698 

Birth and Death notices may be accepted over the telephone. 
For publication the following day please telephone by 5.00pm 

Monday - Thursday 

4.00pm Friday, 9.00 am- 1.00pm Saturday for Monday’s paper. 
Marriage notices not appearing on the Court & Soda! Page 

may also be accepted by telephone. 

CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2353 

ACROSS 
I Recompense (5) 

4 Angler's high boots (6) 
7 Isolate (6J) 
9 Fate (4) 

10 SmaUdty(4) 
II Australian “ostrich"(3) 
12 Scurried (6) 
14 Gripping tool (6) 
16 Established (6) 
18 Stable trough (6) 
20 Look over (3) 
21 Hdpfoi devices (4> 
23 Girdle (4) 
24 Bribe (P) 
25 Cuned(6) 
26 Not often (6) 

DOWN 
1 Attacked (6) 
2 Tiny particle (4) 

3 Avoided (6) 
4 Coodude(4^2) 
5 SiDy (4) 

6 Exploits (6) 
7 Gldifullsp) 

8 Alien (9) 

U Nigh) before (3) 
15 Meadow (3) 
16 Competed (6) 
17 Be subject to (6) 

18 Shooting sat (6) 
19 Sign (6) 
22 Wander K&y 14} 
23 Ak(4) 

SOLUTION TO NO 2352 
ACROSS: 1 Viking 4 Stance 9 Embargo II Arable II Shot 12 Assemble 
14 Hazantousness 16 lee packs 18 Ages 28 Zaire 21 Younger 23Luest 24 
Sozdid 
DOWN: I Vie 2 Kibbutz 3 Nark 5 Traverse 6 Nabob 7 Eternises 8 House 
ofKeys llSdmind Z3 Breakers IS Engaged 17 Evict 19 Juno 22 Rid 
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Originals: Jeremy Atkinson, clogmaker Home from home: Joanna van Heyningen and Birkin Howard 
Breeding 

Going to get away 
m an egg 

Toehold: Jeremy Atkinson is opening up a new market in wooden dogs 

As did those feet 
in ancient times 

JEREMY Atkinson introduces 
himself as Jerry the Gog. He says 
he is the last of Britain's master 
doggers, although he finds plenty 
of customers for bis made-to- 
measure wood and leather clogs at 
about £70 a pair. 

Gogs date back to Roman 
limes. In Britain they denoted 
class, and were spurned by the 
gentry while their workers lived 
and died in them. Now they are 
experiencing a renaissance, Mr 
Atkinson says, and adds: “I sell 
clogs to the salaried classes, not 
people on wages." One of his 
customers is an anaesthetist, 
another a social worker. He also 
shoes traditional dog dancers. 

Mr Atkinson says dogs should 
not be confused with the Little 
Dutch Girl wooden shoe, more 
correctly called a sabot, and also 
traditionally worn by Belgian and 
French peasants. True clogs are 
composites of wood and leather. 
Because wood is a poor medium 
for transferring heat, they are cool 
to wear in summer, warm in 
winter. 

Mr Atkin son-says he is the only 
clogmaker in Britain both band- 
carving wood for the soles and 
hand-stitching the leather uppers. 
Most clogmakers prefer to buy in 
one or the other. 

He started in the craft after 
taking a teacher training course, 
which coincided with a glut of 
teachers, and served an appren¬ 
ticeship with a clogmaker in South 
Wales. It is ironic that he set up in 
Hereford, a county with some of 
the heaviest day soil, which can be 
death to clogs. “Clogged up with 
clay or snow, clogs are no good," 
he says. Traditional British clogs 
feature a variety of profiles that 
include a “duck beak" front, 
“common rounds" and “square 

toes”, which were tipped with 
metal because they were worn 
mainly by miners. In the old days, 
clog irons — metal treads — were 
usually fixed to the sole of the 
shoe, but Mr Atkinson fits them 
only by request, soling his dogs 
with an easily reparable version of 
crepe. 

He prefers to use sycamore, 
crafting the clogs from tree felling 
to foot He says: “Sycamore is the 
hardest wood that is the easiest to 
carve.” Other dog factories use 
beech, which Mr Atkinson does 
not favour because of its short 
grain which, he says, is prone to 
splitting. Gogs need to be made 
from wood which dries easily and 
evenly and will not rot. 

For the uppers, he uses cowhide 
or, even better, water buffalo hide 
imported from India which, al¬ 
though more expensive, keeps its 
shape longer. Fust, he makes a 
paper template of a client’s foot, 
matching its shape to wood 
worked from freshly hewn logs. 
The fit is checked again, and then 
the carved soles are left to dry for 
up to three weeks. 

When shaping the clogs, he uses 
a blocker knife, resembling a 
butcher’s cleaver, for rough carv¬ 
ing, and a hollower, which has a 
blade shaped like a broad comb. A 
rebate knife or V-gouge is used for 
the ledge of the dog. and a saw to 
cut the step of the heeL 

Handstitched leather uppers are 
fitted with brass-headed welt 
tacks. The uppers may also be 
decorated, then coloured and 
gjveu a range of fastenings includ¬ 
ing clasps, straps and lares. 

In a village near Oxford, just 
down from the church and 
along from the pub, amid a 
duster of old stone houses, 

stands a 17th century barn. From 
the outside it appears unremark¬ 
able, which is a source of satisfac¬ 
tion for its owners, a husband and 
wife team of architects. 

Joanna van Heyningen and 
Birkin Haward work together 
from their London home, which is 
very modem but, Ms van 
Heyningen says, “respects the 
other houses in the street, medial- , 
mg between Victorians and the 
Sixties.” 

This emphasis on architectural 
respect is the key to the con version 
of their bam at North Hinksey. It 
retains its stone exterior under a 
Welsh slate root but inside it is 
almost entirely open plan, light, 
white and spacious. “Like living in 
an egg,” Mr Haward says. . 

“People complain about archi¬ 
tects who produce the latest in 
modem design while living in 
gen trifled terraces," be adds. 
“This is partly true: there is an 
inertia and a loss of faith. And in 

PETER TR1EVWQR 

4People 
complain about 
architects who 

live in gentrified 
terraces’ 

Sandy Bisp 
9 Jeremy Atkinson's clogs are sold ai 
Capuchin Yard, Church Street. Her¬ 
tford. 

Britain the planners are about as 
deeply depressing as they have 
ever been. There is more concep¬ 
tual freedom abroad.” 

Their two young children adore 
the “egg”. They would prefer to 
live here all the time. Their room 
is the only conventional one in the 
bouse. Once the grain store, it is 
readied by white metal steps, 
balustraded with rails and mesh, 
like a ship’s stair. “From here,” 
says Bruno Haward, aged 13, “you 
can see the river when it's flooded 
right up to where the horses are.”, 

“The country is much better” 
says Mellis Haward, aged eight. 
“London is rather smelly, you 
know.” 

A similar staircase opposite the 
children's steps leads up to the 
gallery. This is the parents' bed¬ 
room, study and sewing room. A 
workbench runs the length of the 
gallery walk you can lean across it 
and look over into the well of the 
main room. 

Halfway down the side of the 
main room stands a woodbuming 
stove, the wall behind it bung with 
posters, paintings, photographs, 
maps and working drawings. High 
at the top of the room are the 

buffs 
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WHEN a flock of Buff Orpington 
chickens processed across Horse 
Guards* Parade to wish the Queen 
Mother a happy ninetieth birth¬ 
day, one man looked on with 
particular pride: Will Burden, 
Keeper of the Royal Buffs.' 

The breed is a favourite of the 
Queen Mother, and the Poultry 
Club celebrated its centenary 13 
years ago by presenting their 
patron with three Buff Orping¬ 
tons. Mr Bordett has brought 
numbers up to around 20. This 
year the royal entry look the breed 
championship at the Great York¬ 
shire Show. 

Mr Bordett says the Queen 
Mother's knowledge of the finer 
points of the big tends, with their 
characteristic marmalade glow, is 
second to none,and the welfare of 
the birds is the subject of much 
correspondence between their 
keeper and Sir Ralph Anstruther, 
the Queen Mother’s treasurer. 

. As keeper, Mr Burden is un¬ 
paid, but he says: “It’s an honour 
to have the Queen Mother’s binds 
in my care. They may not be cult 
figures, like the royal corgis, but 

Buff hen: a hardy, docile layer 
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The architects’ dream of country living: galleried bedroom, plastered stone walls and a wood-burning stove 

exposed roof trusses. The effect is 
one of immense airiness, but also 
warmth. Making the house warm 
and dry were priorities. It is heated 
by underfloor plastic hot water 
pipes, fed by a small boiler. “We 
had tO make an agonising riaridnn 
over whether or not to keep the 
inside stone exposed,” Mr 
Haward says, “but we opted for 
insulation and plastering, not only 
for lightness but also because 
stone creates dirt and dust and is 

ttfj&/0 oft 
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Now Cynl Kaye can offer 
you the fur you thought you 
couldn't afford. Why? Because 
coupled with a world slump 
in far prices we've cut our 
overheads giving you an 
amazing choice or quality 
designer furs at the lowest 
possible prices. Cyril Kaye. 
Much more fur far 
much less money. 
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difficult to keep warm, particu¬ 
larly in a weekend house; you 
don’t want to spend the entire 
time beating it up, only to get it to 
the right temperature as you are 
about to leave.” 

Light floods the main room and 
provides a view to the rear 
garden’s esp&Hered apple trees and 
old Bourbon roses climbing the 
low stone wall at the end. The 
Seacourt, a tributary of the 
Thames, runs behind the walL 
The main windows in the living 
area are the only outside giveaway 
to the conversion. They comprise 
sections of glass, fronted by a 
“yashmak”: a screen of timber 
crosspieces which are hinged to 
allow -window cleaning. “The 
builders thought we were mad,” 
Mr Haward says. “People often 
put patio windows in old bam 
entrances and wreck the look.” 

The barn is L-shaped now; the 

cartshed has been joined to the 
bam to create a loggia which gives 
the bouse an entrance lobby and a 
dumping ground for boots and 
hikes. Tire linking section also 
provided space for the boiler room 
and bathroom, “avoiding having 
to carve up the main space”. . 

The barn stands in foe grounds 
of what was once Ms van 
Heyningen’s parents’ house, an 
eariy 17th century farmhouse, 
where Mrs Haward was brought 
up. Her mother moved to Oxford, 
but is near enough to come over 
when the family arrive. 

Gtariie, Mr Ha ward’s eldest 
daughter, is an interior designer. 
Buddy, his eldest son, is an 
architect, as was Mr Haward’s 
father. Bruno, however, does not 
intend to be an architect: “Too 
many in the family,” he says. 

our royal connection has done 
wonders for the poultry fonder, 
getting rid of any doth cap image.” 

He claims the Buff Orpington is 
a perfect bird for most keepers 
beause of its placid yet hardy, 
nature. The buff colour should 
permeate right through in a di¬ 
luted shade to the underfeathers. 
Mr Burdett says. White under- 
feathering is not desirable, nor is 
any peppering on the backs or 
wings of the bund. 

In the Twenties and Thirties 
Buff Orpingtons were popular 
table birds as well as good layers. 
They lay about 150 eggs a year, 
with excellent hatching and 
producing qualities. They cost up 
to £20 each and live for five to six 
years. 

On die principle that nothing is 
too good for the royal bofls, they 
are fed on organic wheat and 
maize. Buff Orpingtons have their 
own dub, separate from the one 
serving blade, blue and white 
Orpingtons. Mr Burdett is chair¬ 
man of both clubs. He has 200 
birds at his home near Thirsk, 
north Yorkshire; some of the 
Queen Mother's birds are kept at. 
Sandringham, Norfolk. 

• Further information from the Buff 
__— , Orpington Club. Bryant’s Bottom. 
ELUNED PRICE I High Wycombe, Buckinghamshire. 

Feather report 

Bitten by 
the bug 

of a thug 
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HARKEN unto the words of the 
prophet Zephaniah: “And flocks 
shall lie down in the midst of her, 
all the beasts of the nations: both 
the cormorant and the bittern 
shall lodge in the upper lintels of 
it; their voice shall sing in the 
windows; desolation shall be in 
the thresholds: for he shall un¬ 
cover the cedar work.” 

In subsequent translations, bit¬ 
tern is translated as hedgehog. Ido - 
not know how the hedgehog flew 
to the upper lintels, or what it 
sang, but clearly the bittern is as 
phllologically obscure and weird 
as it is ornithological] y. 

The bittern has long been a bind 
of ill omen. It inhabits desolate 
marsh and its voice is — with the 
possible exception of that other 
bud of ill omen, the nightjar or 
corpse-hound — the spookiest 
sound in Britain. It is called 
booming, and is a male territorial 
proclamation. Few people have 
heard it; there were only 20 males 
booming in Britain this summer. 

I have spent much of this year in 
desolate' marshland, and have 
heard booming bitterns, lucky me. 
But I have not seen one. They are 
the most sneaky, devious, skulk¬ 
ing of tends: they do not believe in 
being seen. 

So here we have a. bird that is 
rare, almost invisible and lives in 
the most desolate places. Yon 
could not design a bind that was 
harder to study. 

Glenn Tyler is in the middle of 
two years’ research on bitterns. He 
has spent most of the past year 
wandering about in a reedbed like 
a bittern himself Bitterns are 
heron-like: long-necked and long¬ 
billed, and thought to be exclu¬ 
sively fish-eaters. He has done 
most of this research in the RSPB 
reserves in Leighton Moss, Lan¬ 
cashire, and at Minsmere, Suffolk. 
He has recorded booming males 

Robin Jacques 

Booming but declining: only 20 mate bitterns were heard this summer 

and compared-their voice prints. 
Each bittern has a different voice: 
his research has shown that there 
are fewer of them than was 
thought 

As the birds are “invisible”, he 
has kept track of them by radio. 
This involves attaching a trans¬ 
mitter to a bittern: not an easy 
task. The transminers last for nine 
months, after which the batteries 
fed. Later the leather strap rots 
away and leaves the bird 
-unencumbered. 

How do you catch a bittern? Mr 
Tyter caught Percy, his most 
significant subject, with a rugby 
tackle. He was hanging about in 
the reeds recording a booming 
male when the bird approached 
him, and did not fly off. 

Mr Tyler’s sadden assault was 
courageous: bitterns have spear- 
Iike bills and. go for the attractive 
shining target of the eye. The bird 
promptly vomited all over him: 
five eels, a water vole, a moorhen 
and a selection of caddis fly larvae. 
It says much for Mr Tyler's 
scientific detachment that he was 
genuinely fascinated by this evi¬ 
dence of their dietary i ndina lions, 
even as, stinking like Zephaniah’s 
nightmare, he lifted the bird from 
the reeds and bore it away. 

After attaching the radio to its 
back, the bittern was back in the 
reeds and booming within 20 

minutes, and it has provided 
fascinating information ever since. 

In his first season, Mr Tyler has 
collected data that he trusts will be 
confirmed by the second. The 
birds are basically solitary and the 
males bold enormous territories: 
nearly 100 acres of reeds. They 
need a lot of room. They do not 
interact much, hence the need for 
the enormous, low-frequency, 
longcarrying voice to proclaim the 
territory and auact females. 

The male bitterns are polyga 
mous, and after mating they have 
nothing to do with nest-building 
and chick-rearing. They are also 
given to the rape of females in 
adjoining territories. 

Mr Tyler is not purely in the 
business of advancement of know¬ 
ledge. His aim after two years will 
be to write a management plan for 
bitterns: why they have declined, 
and what can be done to stop it 
The wardens of reedbed reserves 
will then uy to implement his 
suggestions. 

Life is lough for bitterns. 
Making a living in reedbeds is a 
poor option in a country that in 
raem years has been mad on 
draining fields, but so long as there 
are people like Mr Tyler about, 
were is hope for biUems - and for 
people as wclL 

«S"» Simon Barnes 
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with kindness 

Anglo-Saxoa attitudes: Margaret Dobson and bar250-room castle in Brancepeth, Dvham, encapsulate the mood of Artfasr Mee’s early motorists’ guides to the F-ngiKh mmirips 

England still belongs to Mee 
ben Arthur Mee 
began publishing bis 
series of detailed 
guides to the English 

counties more than 50 years ago 
they were hailed as “the indispens¬ 
able companion of the motor age", 
opening up the byways to the 
inquisitiveness of the first genera¬ 
tion to use cars for leisure. 

Reviewers were fulsome in their 
praise of the novel-length books. 
One described them as “the sort of 
ecstatic inventory Macaulay used 
to take”, and another welcomed 
them as relieffrom “thechattering 
urbanity of most literary pilgrims 
through the country”. 

The King’s England series, as 
the set of 41 books was called, has 
long been out of print, available 
only through the collectors' grape¬ 
vine or occasionally at antiquarian 
book sales, and even then only ata 
premium. Now, thanks to the 
efforts of Sieve Rudd and Jane 
Ellison, local history and publish¬ 
ing enthusiasts, the entire senes is 
being reprinted. 

Three of Mee’s guides — to his 
native Nottinghamshire and 
neighbouring Derbyshire, as well 
as the most recent, on Durham — 
are in the bookshops, and have 
stimulated a demand which has all 
but overwhelmed Mr Rudd and 
Ms Ellison, who operate from a 
former mine worker’s house in the 
village of Carlton, near Barnsley in 
south Yorkshire. 

Original copies of the guide to 
Durham, first published in 1953 — 
several years after the author's 
death — fetch up to £85 at 
collectors’ feirs, but the new, 207- 
page hardback edition, published 
last month, containing maps and 
the 70 original black and white 
plates, costs £U .95. 

Mr Rudd, aged 35, and Ms 
Ellison, aged 27 and latteny 
employed as the bass player in a 
country and western band, set up 
Xing’s England Press last August 
to publish the Arthur Mee series, 
under licence from Hodder & 
Stoughton, the original publisher. 
The books, feithful reproductions 
of the originals, are produced by a 
firm of printers at Otley, West 
Yorkshire- Ms Ellison is employed 
by the company full-tiine, but Mr 
Rudd works with a direct market¬ 
ing company while King’s Eng¬ 
land Press gets off the ground. 

The success of tbe^ senes — 
Nottinghamshire and Derbyshne 
have already sold more than 1,0UU 

First compiled more than 50 years ago, a series of classic county 
travel guides is finding a new audience. Peter Davenport reports 

copies each and Durham is going 
faster than either of them — has 
meant long nights packing copies 
and thousands of miles on the 
road delivering to bookshops and 
exhibiting to the trade. 

“Our biggest problem,** Mr 
Ellison says, “is that there are 
simply not enough hours in the 
day or enough money to produce 
the books as quickly as people 
want them.” Originally, the couple 
impn^wl to produce the entire 
series over a ten-year period but, 
because of the high. level of 
interest and demand, they now 
hope to do it within half that time. 

The information for the series 
was gathered by Mee and his 
researchers during the Thirties 
and Forties. 

In Enchanted Land, first pub- 

‘This is the 
story of what 

we have 
seen in this 
Enchanted 

Land’ 

lished in 1936 to introduce the 
King's England series, Mee wrote: 
“It has been a wonderful journey, 
this new exploration of England, 
and we must have seen a hundred 
thousand lovely things in our half 
million utiles. We made up our 
minds to put down nothing bad if 
we could help it but to be 
recording angels, and this is the 
story of what we have seen in this 
Enchanted Land.” 

To ask why anybody would 
want to buy a guidebook that is 
half a century out of date is to miss 
the point The distinguishing fea¬ 
tures of all of Mee’s guides are the 
attention to detail, the stockpiling, 
as if gpams* some winter of fact 
starvation, of page after page of 
anecdote and local lore with the 
journalist’seye for description and 
an unerring sense of place. 

Today, of course, much of what 
is described has changed Villages 

have sprawled, town centres been 
redeveloped, and even the face of 
the countryside itself has changed, 
altered by modem farming tech¬ 
niques and scarred by bigjer and 
wider roads. It is no small irony 
that the demands of the ever 
increasing army of car owners, the, 
very people to whom the books 
were initially meant to appeal, 
have been pre-eminent in forcing 
many of those changes. 

The appeal today, apart from 
the pleasure of such well-re¬ 
searched writing, is the opportu¬ 
nity the books offer to measure 
how the cities, towns and villages, 
as well as the countryside, have 
changed With a Mee book in the 
car, it is easy to marie the progress, 
if that is the word, of change. 

Take Durham, for example. Mee 
describes the county, which has 
changed in shape with much of its 
former area now in Tyne and 
Wear, as a “vast workshop”, 
having a “vast coalfield and an 
ancient cathedral” as its outstand¬ 
ing features. The cathedral is still 
there, but the coalfidd, which once 
employed 150,000 men in 150 
cdfieries, has shrunk to a handful 
of pits. Once, 10,000 men laboured 
in large steelworks and another 
8,000 built railways, engines and 
rolling stock, but today none of 
these is produced in the county. 
Vast areas of industrial wasteland 
have been reclaimed and returned 
to countryside and the county is 
once again mainly rural. 

Nowhere is this more apparent 
than in Consett, perched on a 
hillside in the northern Pennines 
above the River Derwent. Mee 
wrote that “its tall chimneys, rising 
from a long grey mountain of slag, 
form a feature of the skyline visible 
for miles” adding that the large 
steelworks had had a great reput¬ 
ation for more than a century. 

Ten years ago, the steelworks 
shut down, throwing 4,700 men 
out of work and, in the subsequent 
regeneration of Consett, the 700- 
acre steelworks site has been 
turned to rolling green bills in the 
largest land reclamation scheme 
ever undertaken in Europe, cost¬ 
ing £12 million. 

Following Mee’s directions to¬ 
day ran still bring the traveller 
upon the unexpected human 

story. I took the the A690 road 
from Durham city to Oook to 
visit the village of Brancepeth, 
which Mee called “perhaps the 
neatest village in all Durham”. 

Today, the single street of 
attractive cottages has been ex¬ 
panded with estates of houses, 
catering for a population of about 
400, but h retains its prettiness 
and is stiD dominated by the 
towering bulk of Brancepeth Cas¬ 
tle, formerly the headquarters of 
the Durham light Infantry, and 
dating back to Saxon times. 

In one half of the gatehouse is 
the village post office, run by 
Margaret Dobson. Engage her in 
conversation and you will dis¬ 
cover that this grey-haired lady, 
who looks as if she should live m 

one of the tiny nearby cottages, is, 
in fact, the owner of the 250-room 
castle. She and her late husband, 
Dennis, bought it in 1978 for less 
than £50.000 to use as a base for 
their book publishing company 
when rising prices drove them 
from London. 

Mr Dobson died before they. | 
moved in, but his widow and seven 
children went ahead anyway. The 
publishing business stopped five 
years ago, but Mrs Dobson lives 
there still, trying to keep a few 
rooms warm without central heat¬ 
ing, and battling to keep the rain 
out of the rest 

Mrs Dobson is an example of the 
British character who would surely 
have been mentioned in Mee's 
pages had he been writing today. 

• The King's England series is 
published by Kings England Press. 
37 Crookes Lane, Carbon, near 
Barnsley, South Yorkshire (0226 
722592). 

THIS week we killed two pigs, 
which was distressing, but rot for 
the reasons you might imagine. 
What started as a brush with the 
19ih century ended up as a head- 
on crash with the confused values 
of the late 20th. 

The story began last Thursday 
morning. I always ask for 
neighbourly help when pigs have 
to be marshalled: capturing agile 
swine calls for a man of dogged 
determination, instinctive 
stockmanship and an ability to 
curb his tongue in frost of the 
children. I have none of these 
qualities, and Richard, my neigh¬ 
bour. has. By chance we also had a 
sculptor staying with us who 
claimed to have wide experience 
of pig-handling, having spent time 
in the peasant cultures of mid- 
France. I was more interested in 
the muscle which years of chisel¬ 
ling had bestowed 
on him. Then I 
eyed the two, long, 
lean hogs, and set 
up hurdles ready to 
catch them. A bowl 
of barley meal was 
the bait. 

For a long time I 
have wondered 
how I would feel 
when the first 
stock that I had 
raised would be 
heading for slaugh¬ 
ter. After all, these 
were pigs from Al¬ 
ice’s precious first 
litter. 1 had been 
with her on that 
sunny June morn¬ 
ing when she had 
effortlessly deliv¬ 
ered them into the 
world. We had 
cared for them like babies, thought 
of starting a photograph album of 
their piglethood. We loved those 
wriggling youngsters: they were 
the first star attraction of our 
farmyard. 

To my surprise, I felt no 
remorse at their going. I can put 
my hand on my heart and declare 
that no pigs' have had more 
comfortable, cossetted or better- 
fed lives than these. As the only 
purpose of raising pigs is for them 
to be eaten, I faced the abattoir 
with a dear conscience, with one 
provision: they must die as they 
had lived, with dignity. 

For the moment, however, :hey 
were still free. They edged towards 
the bowl of meal but sensed the 
hurdles were some kind of threat, 
and the slightest twitch by any one 
of us made them flee. Even a six- 
month-old pig is unstoppable if it 
has made up its mind to be free. 
The sculptor advised, the neigh¬ 
bour acted and 1 let them get on 
with it. By macabre coincidence, 
the travelling pork butcher arrived 
with a wicker basket over his arm 
to inspire us with his hams, chops 

and sausages. The killing of the pig ■ 
was always a great occasion in the 
small fanner's economy, with the 
whole family turning out to help: 
what had been a grunting, well-fed 

friend by the back door would 
shortly become their guarantee of 
food throughout the winter. I have 
read lurid accounts of the slaugh¬ 
ter, of weeping children holding 
jugs to catch the blood, of bladders 
being excised and used to hold the 
laid. I was happy to delegate all 
these tasks to the abattoir. 

While the pigs' attention was 
diverted, we seized our chance 
and snapped shut the hurdles. We 
were half-way there. Recalling his 
Gallic adventures, the sculptor 
suggested we put their heads in the 
bucket of meal and, by applying 
gentle pressure, back them into the 
trailer. Minutes later we were 
bound for the butcher, five miles 

away. The slaugh¬ 
ter bouse lies hid-, 
den behind the 
white-washed fa¬ 
cade of a Suffolk 
village. The beasts 
are killed by the 
son of the vicar, 
who spares time to 
advise and sym¬ 
pathise with first- 
timers like me. 
More importantly, 
animals get kind 
attention, too. 
There is no stress¬ 
ful overcrowding 
in undersized pens: 
animals are killed 
within a couple of 
hours of being 
delivered. It is as 
far removed from 
an insensitive fac¬ 
tory atmosphere as 

you could wish to get. So why, and 
here the 20ih century intrudes, 
will the institution probably be 
forced to close? It is to do with 
1992, when the whole of Europe 
will break into blandness. The 
rules that apply in Naples will be. 
the same as those in Norwich; 
abattoirs that kill 100 animals a 
week will be wrapped in the same 
bureaucracy as those that kill 
1,000. But rules made to govern a 
steelworks would never work if 
applied to a blacksmith’s forge, 
and neither will the roles of mass 
meal production ever allow small 
men, like my butcher, to survive. 

The argument is long, but I 
know of no more sympathetic or 
stress-free end to a couple of pigs’ 
lives than the one enacted last 
Thursday. Is there any chance that 
somewhere in the vasiness of a 
united Europe there will be room 
for the concerned farmer who 
wants a civilised end to bis 
animals' lives? Is there the remot¬ 
est possibility that the small and 
caring may ever be valued as 
highly as the mighty and efficient? 
Pigs might fly. 

Country events 

THIS WEEKEND 

• Twotw days of Christmas: 
Christmas concert with 

SSSSftSESff-i 

12noort-5pm. 

• Grasshifiton 
Christmas: Vatagjfin Wctojan 
dress, bands, danerng. barrel 
.organ, buskers- 

S^Christmas, ifamSpm. 

9 BlrdoawakJ Roman FWtA 
four-mile two-hour tour of the 
Roman fort and ertan 
settlement with th®' 
Meet 
Centra. East Cumbna (ret 
NY61SB63) tomorrow 1.30pm- 
Adutt £1. Child ^ ■JSJ[sffWW 
shoes and warm doming. 

tSSSSKtSSSK& 
sale in historic setting- 
Great Bam, Avebury, near 
Mborw&W™™- 
tomorrow (06723 55o). 

• Craft in Action*’ d 
Demonstrations, craft >'9m5 an 

charity Christmas cards tor 
sale. Father Christmas, musical 
entertainment, carriage rides. 
Dunham Massey Hoff, near 
Altrincham. Cheshire. Today, 
tomorrow 10am-4pm. Free. 

• The Art of Lego: Major 
exh&itton shows influence of Lego 
prick. Lego workshop in which 
to create your own design. 
Quarry Bank Mid. Styaf. 
Cheshire (0625527468). Today 
until Feb 28. Adult £2, cWHitt. 

• Christmas at Tattorc State . 
rooms decorated as for a Victorian 
Christmas. At Park Farm, 
nativity scene, hot chestnuts, carol 
singers, handbell ringers. 
Tattoo House anti Park. Tatton, 
Knutsford, Cheshire (056554822). 
Mansion open this weekend 
until December 14,16 anti 17; /- 
4pm. Adult £1.SO, chddSto 15. 
75o, car park £1.30. Farm today, 
tomorrow December 15,16,12 
noon-3pm. Admission £120 (or 
chdd includes small present. 

• Dickensian Christmas: 
Costumed shopkeepers, street 
entertainers, Father Christmas, 
refreshments, competitions. 
Rochester. Kent. Today, 
tomorrow, during shopping hours. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Christmas Tree: Carols, folk 
stories and dancing, waft 
demonstrations, gifts for sate. 
Welsh Folk Museum, St 

Fagans, Carxdff. Thursday and 
Friday evenings until 10pm. 
• Lincoln Christmas Market 
Anglo-German event (Lincoln is 
twinned with Neustadt) with 
more than 100 state selling gifts, 
food, drink, crafts. Carols, 
choirs, handbell ringers. 
Lincoln, between castle and 
cathedral. Thursday, Friday 6- 
920pm. Saturday. Sunday 12 
noon-9.30pm. 

• Peterborough Christmas 
Concert St Peter's Singers with 
carols. Mince pies and punch. 
Town Had, Peterborough, 
Cambridgeshire. Thursday 7.30pm. 
Tickets USO (073383141). 
• Christinas at Shugborougfc 
Candlelit mansion house, carol 
singing. Father Christmas, 

pies and spiced punch. 
i.near Stafford 

881388). Tuesday. 
Wednesday, Thursday 4-9pm. 
Adult £3, chHd£1.50f car park free. 

• Music at Ruffonfc Feast of 
Christmas with Southport Bach 
Society. Admission includes 
glass of wine. 
CM HaU. Rufforti. Lancashire. 
Friday. Saturday 7.30pm. Tickets 
£5.50(0704 821254). 

• Winter at Snape: Ten 
concerts to celebrate Christmas 
and New Year. 
Snape Makings Concert Half, 
Akteburgh, Suffolk. Friday until Jan 
5(0728452935). 

JUDY FROSHAUG 

Today they wouldn’t have the bottle. 

I 
in a less emancipated age, tKe eiid of dinner was reserved for man’s tail*? 

As was Croft Port. Today, Lowevcr, when ftlic Late Bottled Vintage or our 

10 and 20 Year Old Taw nies come out, the ladies stay put. And the g’entlemcn 

find that when it comes to Croft Port, liberation can he a struggle. 
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Changing face: Chester 

On the magic 
roundabout 

BARRY QREBIWOOO 

No keystone left unturned: Colin Stana nought (left) and Da rid Boss 

THE important point about the 
new Grosvenor Court buildings in 
Chester is not just that everyone 
likes them, but that they have been 
built on a windswept traffic island 
where for 20 years all others failed 
lo design a development anyone 
wanted to build (including Sir 
Basil Spence). 

Colin Stananought's buildings 
ire ail in red brick, some Georgian 
in style, some in the manner of 
Chester’s greatest Victorian archi¬ 
tect, John Douglas, who made the 
aty the embodiment of tbe Ro¬ 
mantic movement They bril¬ 
liantly complete and enclose the 
magnificent mile-tong vista along 
Foregate, Eastgate and Watergate 
streets, Chester’s principal 
thoroughfare. This is one of tbe 
best architectural treats in the 
British Isles, with an unparalleled 
run of richly carved black and 
white frontages. 

As you drive into Chester from 
Nantwich you are no longer 
conscious of the hurtling traffic of 
the inner ring road. “This was the 
dog end of town,” says David 
Ross, Mr Stananought’s partner. 
“Since Grosvenor Court was com¬ 
pleted, the values of surrounding 
buildings have increased sharply. 

“We put the access road in over 
an existing sewer that we couldn’t 
build on,” he says. Inside, the new 
street, complete with stone 
cobbles, has the feeling of the Inns 
of Court in London. 

The pair have also been asked to 
extend an original Douglas build¬ 
ing on the edge of tbe roundabout, 
healing another dreadful gash left 
by the traffic engineers. The 
reason for their success is not 

difficult to see. Like their fore¬ 
bears, their neo-Georgian build¬ 
ings have pedimented front doors, 
sash windows and keystones, with 
individual staircases inside, 
though they can be linked in¬ 
ternally if a business occupies 
more than one. The real challenge 
was to make an impact at the 
comers. Their solution was to 
design big, emphatic gabled budd¬ 
ings with “a touch of old Nurem¬ 
berg’' in the steep. Mr 
Stananougbt says: “We needed to 
emphasise these comers, so we put 
in stripes of darker tiles on the 
roofs." 

Strong use is made of the 
diapering, a criss-cross pattern 
overlaid in dark brick and contin¬ 
ued in a band around the top 
storey- Two types of artificial 
stone, beige and brown, provide 
variety for window surrounds, 
cornerstones and drip courses. Mr 
Ross says: “Artificial stone is half 
the price of real stone, and if 
details are repeated the cost comes 
down still further.” 

Mr Stananougbt is responsible 
for a second development nearby, 
of a Fifties water board building, 
this lime with the Grosvenor 
Estate, a big Chester property 
owner. The new buildings in 
Vicar’s Lane further refine the 
Douglas style with overhanging 
eaves, complete with barge boards 
and sprockets (brackets support¬ 
ing the underside of the roof). The 
brickwork is even more ingenious, 
with stepped gables and indenta¬ 
tions, all confirming that with care 
a speculative office block can fit 
into and enrich a historic street 

Help: Philip Blake-Jones. opera parties■_ 

What wine with 
ANQREweOUtWIE One evening last week, 

guests arrived ax a large 
terrace house in central 
Loudon for an unusual 

dinner party. After tbe first two 
courses they descended to the 
candlelit basement fo watch 
Alfredo and Violetta fall in love, 
and then listened to Verdi’s heart¬ 
breaking score as she drew her last 
breath in his arms — all just a few 
feet from where they were sitting. 

These estracts from La traviata, 
rearranged into a mini opera, were 
the work of Philip Blake-Jones. He 
is the brains behind Opera Inter¬ 
ludes, a company which tailors 
opera to tbe tastes and home of 
individuals, lasting for as long or 
as short a time as they see fit. “It 
makes opera so much more acces¬ 
sible,” be says. 

Mr Blake-Jones was brought up 
in Lancaster, and started singing 
lessons with Barbara Robotham at 
Lancaster university while he was 
still at school- Later he studied 
singing and the piano at the Royal 
Academy of Music in London, 
before joining the chorus at 
Glyndeboume. His break came 
when the baritone who was sing¬ 
ing El Dancairo in Bizet’s Carmen 
sprained his ankle, and he was 
asked to go on in his place. 

After two years he left and sang 
with Opera East before joining 
Pavilion Opera, a company which 
performs mainly in country 
houses. 

Later he discovered he had a 
fasti* for management, and last 
February branched out on his 
own. His first commission fitted 
exactly the aims of his company, 
and set tbe standard for everything 
that has followed. He gave a 
performance of Cosifan tune in an 
exquisite garden in Surrey which 
included a rotunda and a pond. 
The guests were seated in a 
marquee, but the singers per¬ 
formed in the open where “a 
natural fluke provided good 
acoustics”. 

Most performances last between 
30 minutes and an hour, and 
Opera Interludes offers, among 
other things, Carmen, La traviaui, 
Don Giovanni and Cosifan tutte, 
as excerpts or in their entirety. 

Harmious supper: after tbe main coarse and before the podding, Cheryl Barker ami Bruce Rankin perform extracts from Verdi's La traviaui 

Marcus Binney 

So far, patrons have in¬ 
cluded companies as well 
as private hosts. Prices 
range from £400 for two 

singers and a piano accompani¬ 
ment to £3,000 for a foil opera. A 
specially commissioned perfor¬ 
mance would cost from £5,000. 

A different cast is booked for 
each occasion. “There is a lot of 
talent around and not enough 
work,” ' Mr Blake-Jones says. 
Cheryl Barker, who sang Violetta 
last week, understudies the role for 
the Gtyndebourne Touring Opera, 
for which she also sings MarceUina 
in Beethoven’s Fidelio. Bruce 
Rankin, who sang Alfredo, is a 
lead tenor with Pavilion Opera. 

Performing so dosdy to an 
audience presents certain prob¬ 
lems. Mr BlakeJones insists that 
“the singers must look the part”. 
Violetta must appear young and 
attractive and be dressed like an 
expensive courtesan, with jewel¬ 
lery which could be taken for real. 
Alfredo should look young enough 
to still be dependent on the bounty 
of a rich father. 

After the performance, the 
guests return to their pudding and 
cheese, refreshed and entertained. 

Geraldine Ranson 
Blok i- • Opera Intertudes/Philip 

Jones. 071-266 2392. 

THERE is a bronze bas-relief of 
Charles Dickens on the wall of one 
of the cluster of antiquarian, 
bookshops lining the narrow 
streets that converge on the British 
Museum in Bloomsbury, London. 
It is trimmed with tinsel in a 
seasonable tribute to the writer 
credited with having popularised 
the traditional Christmas. 

Some people swear the bronze is 
♦hat of Brahms or Marx, a mistake 
that could never happen round the 
corner at Jarndyce in Great Rus¬ 
sell Street, where you will find 
more Dickensian* per square inch' 
of shelf space than anywhere dse. 

Jarndyce is run by Brian Lake, a 
graduate of York University, and 
his wife, Janet Nassau. If you want 
to get into Mr Lake’s good books, 
you will tell him that you rec¬ 
ognise the huge framed print of 
The Worship of Bacchus on the 
wall as the work of George 
Cruiksbank, one of Dickens's 
earliest illustrators, or that you 
have heard he can sell you a first 
edition Dickens for little more 
than the £19.95 you would pay for 
Peter Ackroyd's recently pub¬ 
lished Dickens biography. 

A three-volume first edition of 
Great Expectations, bound in tan 
cal£ will cost you £8,500, although 
you can drop that by £6,000 if you 
settle for an edition with forged 
tide pages and printed on “slightly 
different paper”. 

The next most expensive item 
in the Dickens catalogue is a two- 
volume first edition of Sketches by 
Boz, with Cruikshank's signed 
illustrations. This will set you 
back £5,000. All this is mere petty 
cash, however, compared with 
what you would be asked to pay 
for Great Expectations in the 
original doth binding. This is the 
rarest bird that can fell to the big 
guns of the Boz bibliophiles. It 

Old curiosity 
shopping 

Brian Lake specialises in old books by the 
writer who virtually invented Christmas 

anQAEw oouhnE 

Wise bay: Brian Lake says any edition of Dickens fa a good In vestment 

could cost you anything between 
£25,000 and £50,000. 

But what of the bargains? “My 
instinct,” Mr Lake says, “is that 
the best bargains are the most 
expensive books.” He believes, 
however, that any edition of 
Dickens is an investment whether 
it is an early one of A Christmas 
Carol* which he will sell for £150, 
or a fine copy of the first edition 

for which he would ask £5,000—if 
he, or anyone else, could get one. 

If you insst on trying to buy 
Dickens on the cheap, Mr Lake 
will sell you, for £60, a first edition 
of The Chimes, albeit a second 
issue, but bound in the same red 
doth which Dickens used for the 
Carol, his first Christmas book. 
For £20 he will sefl you a ninth 
edition of The Chimes* and there 

is a first edition, first issue of 
Cricket on the Hearth, at £60. 

If it is tbe heftier tomes you are 
after, what about a first edition of 
Dombey and Son, in half-black 
cal£ and yours for £60? Or a first 
edition of Martin Chuzzlewit, 
yours for £30? Or an early cheap 
edition of Nicholas Niddeby, for 
an incredible £15? 

Or do you prefer something you 
can pick up and sing along to? For 
£25 you can gel a copy of George 
Linley's little ballad (circa 1841) 
called Utile Nell, 'inscribed to 
Dickens. 

Dickens treasures are never 
more than an arm's length away at 
Jarndyce, but you will have to 
stretch a little further to reach the 
other, non-Dickensian gems. 
There are thousands of them, 
neatly stacked on shelves, or less 
neatly distributed in piles on the 
carpet You would not expect 
some of them to be on sale here 
but available, for reference only, 
in the British Library across the 
road. There is, for example, 
William Hals’s Cornish British 
Vocabulary, a holograph manu¬ 
script of more than 1,000 closely 
written pages, dated 1730 (cat¬ 
alogued at £15,500), and a first 
edition of Dr Johnson’s A Dic¬ 
tionary of the English Language, 
which is occupying much shelf 
space until someone meets the 
asking price of £5,500. 

Of course, you could always do 
what I did: a jumble sale find of a 
little red book called The Mud fog 
Papers, which cost me lOp, turned 
out to be a rare edition of a 
collection of amusing pieces writ¬ 
ten by Dickens when be was 
editing the monthly magazine, 
Bentley’s Miscellany. Mr Lake 
told me it was worth about £200. 

PETER DA VALLE 

Whether you make toasters or 

trampolines, sell them in The Times 

All sorts of useful domestic items crop up in 

The Tunes’ Shoparound section. From pedometers to 

boat shoes, storage beds to sleep masks and folding 

walking sticks to folding fire escapes. If yon make 

something that fils into this wide spectrum, chances are 

it would interest thousands of our 1.2 million readers. 

So call Lisa Brace on 071 - 481 1920 to place 

your advertisement. And think of our Shoparound 

section as one huge - and fascinating - shop window. 

071-481 1920 

SELL IT THROUGH 

THE*£i^TIMES 
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Events in town 
THIS WEEKEND 

• Christmas b1 Kew: Santa 
Claus ana nra reindeer m a 
Victorian grotto m me 
Princess ot Wales 
Conservatory. 
Kew Gardens, Richmond, 
Surrey. Today, tomorrow and 
next weekend 10.30am- 
1Z30pm and 1.30-3.30pm. 

from 5-7pm^MrnissJori £Z?. 
Admtssion to gardens, 
adutts £3, chad £1. 

Science Museum. 
Exh&ioon Rood. London SW7. 
Today, tomorrow 12 noon. 
Telephone first to check place 
avafiab&ty (071-9388000). 
Museum admission: adult 
£250, ctutd£1. 

9 National Cal Club Show: 
The large si cat snow in me 
wona wttn all varieties of 
pedigree cats and (amity pets 
on display. 
Olympia, Hammersmith. 
London W14. Today 10.30am- 
5.30pm. Adult £3. child £1. 

• Sportsman’s Aid 
Christmas Fair Visits from 
sporting celebrities, Stans, 
carol singers 
The Piazza, Co rent 
Garden, London WC2. Today 
lOamOpm. 

• Science Museum FBm: A 
Drop in the Ocean, examining 
the many causes of 
pollution in the North Sea. The 
mm is suitable for children 
of school age and their 
parents. 

• Monet in the 90s — final 
weekend: Extended opening 
hows have been arranged 
at the Academy to aUow as 
many people as possible to 
see the Monet exh&ltlon 
before it closes. 
Royal Academy of Arts, 
PkxadBty, London WI (071- 
439 7438). Today, 
tomorrow 10am- 10.30pm. Last 
admission 10pm. 
Admission to exhOMon £5. 

London Walt, London ECZ 
Tomorrow from 2.30pm. No 

It £4, need to book; adult 
concession £3. 

NEXT WEEK 

• Otympia International' 
Showjumping Championships: 
Top international 
showtumpers will be 
competing ai this popular 
annual equestrian event 
Otympia, Hammersmith. 
London W14. Thursday- 
Monday. matinees and 

Tickets EB-E21. Box 
771-3738141. 

Last chance: for Monet 

a concert In aid of the 
Malcolm Sargent Cancer Fund 
for Children. 
Festival Hah, London SW1. 
Today 3pm and 7.30pm. 
Mattnee E4.SO-E9. even' 
£&£1t. Box office 071- 
8800. 

• Greenwich Concert: The 
Royal Naval College Chapel 
Choir and Orchestra, 
accompanied by Derek Nimmo, 
hi a Christmas concert of 
carols and readings. 

• Hospitals Christinas 
Carol Concert The Massed 
Choirs of the London 
Hospitals will be performing in 

iWaDc Guided 
four of Dickensian London and 

iof Christmas past. 
} of London, 

Chapel. King WUBam WaBt, 
Greenwich, London SE10. 
Wednesday 7.30pm. Adults 
£550-£9. chtid £4.50-18. 
Further information 081-317 
8687. 

Judy Froshaug 

SPAIN WITHOUT STRAIN. 
AUTUMN/WINTER FARE SAVERS. 

Why get stuck In a charier queue when you next fly to Swain? No! when you 
could be erioylng the comfort and scheduled reUabMty of a Moneysover instead 

And If you book now. fust look allhe extra savings you could make with one of 
our special Autumn/Winter schedule offers right up to me 21 st March (exducflng 
14lh-24Ri December). 

SAVE 50% won 
HFTWF SAVE 25% WITH 

wiTEKsartr 
on one ltfoneyfaver fare when too 
people lly togenwt on our new Gafwldk 
sendees this winter. 

on one Moneysover fare when hra people 
By logemer. 

There are stiB more ways to save wfth 
Moneysovers this winter. Ask about our 
special TXscxxinlsforChBdien'and our 
Writer Bleaker1 savers lor the over 60’s. 

Every Moneysover comes with a 
uiique peace of mind guarantee, which 
Includes no surcharges, no extras lo pay 
and no flight consoUdattons. 

For Instant bookings, contact your 
local hovel agent or nearest Iberia office. 

FROM; GAIW1CK 
TO. BARCELONA. MADRID AND MA1AGA 

FROM: HEATHROW, MANCHESTER AM) 
BIRMINGHAM 

TO: ALICANTE. ALMERtA, IBIZA JEREZ, 

MAHON, MALAGA RAIMA VALENCIA 
LAS PALMAS. TENERIFE, SEVILLE. MADRID, 

BARCELONA BILBAO AM) SANTIAGO 

London 071437 5622 Umtogham 021 6<31953 
MknhHtar 061 436 A4U Gtasgow 041 248 &U1 

VJVDcar iWi«3te»*flo«woD«v.tooioiWB«SbM(MeonnoiDeoienficgr^rwonwn«tanat 
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"1^. T" c*> liftie you sec this 
§ p3riicuJar to>, the 
I XS tracerjokis, “it’Jl be on 

.,\ ™ceFive... ril put it 
m a Dlack plastic bag. !bv, so if a 
policeman stops you. he won’t 
know where you bought it.” 
Johnny A'alhngion is in mid-spiel. 
"PWjo on aU sides bv a cocoon 
of flufry toys, wild-eyed dolls, 
boxed games and childish gadgets, 
a portly balding Ali Baba of 
London's East End. 

Christmas has come — in vary¬ 
ing degrees — to London's street 
markets, and here in East Street, 
south of the Thames, the 
lampposts are adorned with col¬ 
oured lights and glittering festoons 
and topped with Santa Clauses 
snowmen and fir trees. 

Despite the seasonal trappings, 
however, for which the 260 li¬ 
censed traders paid about £13,000, 
Christinas spirit is in short supply. 
“The punters are depressed," savs 
Mr WaUington, whose father and 
grandfather ran the toy stall before 
him. “You can have a chatter with 
some of the ofd girls but the voung 
ones aren't interested." Onlv a 
handful of the “hedge" (crowd) 
that gathers around the stall is 
spending any money on toys. 

He puts the mood down to the 
economy. “Normally there’s no 
upper limit to the spending. This 
year we’ve found that the average 
is between £3 and £5” Last year 
his top seller was the BMX scooter 
for £35. This year it is a Mickey 
Mouse doll costing £8. 

The result is that the manufac¬ 
turers are offloading stocks and, 
according to Mr WaUington, “you 
can buy a bloody good bargain 
(excuse my French)". He is selling 
£18 brand-name dolls for £7 and 
£14 soft toys lor £5. 

Over the road, squeezed be¬ 
tween a stall selling tinsel Christ¬ 
mas decorations and another 
selling trainers, Tony Feasey is 
offering glasses of hot sarsparilla 
for 25p. “The punters this year are 
more interested in finding value 
for their money than anything 
else.” says Mr Feasey. who has 
had a stall in East Street for 26 
years. “And there’s not the rapport 
there used to be between traders. 
Everybody’s under pressure now.” 

But the jellied eels — “cockney 
caviare" — at £1.10 a bowl are 
seiliag well to punters and traders 
alike cn market days (Tuesday, 
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday). 

A 37ft banner emblazoned with 
“Merry Christmas” hangs across 
the front of the Robert Browning 

I IN LONDON-: 

Street markets arc 
hit by the unseasoned 

slump, but are still 
full of bargains for 

gift-hunters in a rush, 
Sally Brompton says 

:fu 
P>V'x^|-s 

Christmas bargains: East Street 
market trader Johnny Woffington 

Primary School, which most of the 
traders once attended This is the 
first Christmas that East Street has 
been decorated and the 
stallholders are justifiably proud 
But listen in on their early 
morning gossip over mugs of tea 
and greasy bacon sandwiches and 
the discussion is about why busi¬ 
ness is so bad 

Across Tower Bridge, behind 
Aldgate Tube station, Christmas 
shoppers are flocking to Sunday 
morning’s Petticoat Lane, which is 
based on Middlesex Street and its 
nine surrounding streets. The 850 
stalls self everything from fin- 
coats and fine china to tourist tat. 

but it is the cheaper stuff which is 
selling best this year. 

Fay Stern remembers Christ¬ 
mases past when the traders would 
push their stalls to one side when 
business finished at 2pm, wind up 
an old gramophone and dance in 
the street. These days, few of the 
stallholders live in the area and 
tend to rush home when their 
“flash" (merchandise) is packed 
away. Mrs Stern, aged 85, has 
given up her linen stall and is 
honorary secretary of the Petticoat 
Lane branch of the Stepney Street 
Traders Association. 

In Chapel Market, between 
King’s Cross and the Angel, the 
council has hung laments from the 
lampposts and there are Christ¬ 
mas lights stretching from one end 
of the street to the other, eclipsing 
stallholder Ron Granger's col¬ 
oured winking lights, which are 
normally the highlight of the 
mallet’s Christinas decorations. 

The 250 stalls sell everything 
from clothing and jewellery to 
curtains and household goods to a 
clientele which ranges, according 
to Mr Granger, from “the green 
welly brigade from Barnsbury, to 
the ordinary working people 
around King's Cross, to the tour¬ 
ists who get off the trains and 

■wander up here while they're 
waiting for their coaches". The 
Christmas trees are selling better 
than soft toys and clothing. At Gabriel’s Wharf, on the 

South Bank next to 
London Weekend Tele¬ 
vision, the regular Friday 

craft market will be extended to 
Wednesday and Thursday in the 
week before Christmas. Here the 
40 stallholders sell clothing, hand¬ 
made jewellery, hats and bags. 
Many also have stalls at the larger 
craft market at Camden Lock on 
Saturdays and Sundays, returning 
to their' homes in the country 
during the week to knock up more 
merchandise. Others run their 
stalls as a side-line, working at 
other jobs during the week. 

Greenpeace will be singing car¬ 
ols at Camden Lock on the 
afternoon of December 16. There 
will also be hot spiced cider, roast 
chestnuts, organic and non-or- 
ganic mince pies, and the veg¬ 
etable stall at the front of the 
market has been temporarily 
transformed into a stall selling 
Christmas wrapping paper and 
tree decorations. 

The lock’s 250 stalls sell poten¬ 
tial gifts ranging from home-made 
hazelnut, almond and cherry 
fudge for 60p a bag up to 

Cold comfort in Covent Garden market: “Everybody is depressed,” says the chairman, Ray Green 

individual gold rings for almost 
£1,000. There are puzzle games, 
stained-glass windows, pottery 
and Vietnamese snacks, produced 
by a former boat refugee. 

Karen-Ann Gledhill makes sil¬ 
ver and gold jewellery ranging 
from £8 fora small pair of studs up 
to £650 for 18 carat gold rings with 
a mixture of diamonds and other 
precious stones. “So far I’ve been 
selling to people who are looking 
for Christinas presents but end up 
buying the jewellery for them¬ 
selves," Ms Gledhill says, “which 
is not a bad thing, I suppose.” 

In common with Ms Gledhill, 
Graham Bacon has a workshop at 

Gabriel’s Wharf and a stall at 
Camden Lock. He imports car¬ 
pets. kelims, hats, socks and 
gloves made by the nomadic 
Mujahedin refugees in Afghani¬ 
stan, which he sells for between 
£2.50 for a pair of gloves and £200 
for his most expensive carpet He 
increased his stock of £100 items 
after finding “there’s more and 
more £100 cheque cards around". 

Covent Garden’s covered Ju¬ 
bilee Market is also suffering the 
unseasonal slump. “Everyone is 
so bloody depressed," says chair¬ 
man Ray Green, “it stems from 
the customer to the trader.” 

Eric Wilkin's stall, the Pleasure- 

dome, sells dancing Coca-Cola 
cans for £12.99 and compact discs 
for £2.99 {Miss Saigon a speci¬ 
ality). He says: “I’ve been here ten 
years and business is well down on 
previous years. It’s pretty quiet, to 
be honest with you." 

Jean Robson, of Handmaid, is 
finding coach trippers with credit 
cards are ber best customers. She 
sells hand-painted boxes and 
handmade lingerie and baby 
clothes. But after 11 years in Jubi¬ 
lee Market, this is her quietest 
Christmas. Both she and Mr Wil¬ 
kin share Mr Green’s sentiment: 
“If they’d take 2 per cent off the 
interest rate, we'd be smiling." 

Can you 
resist the 
verbal? 

OUT OF LONDON 

• The Banns in Glasgow claims 
to be the biggest flea market in 
Europe, with more than 1.000 
stalls. As well as fruiL and veg, 
Christmas shoppers will find tin¬ 
sel and toys, scatter cushions for 
her and shavers for him. Open on 
Saturdays and Sundays, it is well 
known for its “auctioneers” with 
their Glaswegian patter. 

0 Newcastle’s Quayside street 
market is one qf the few legally 
entitled to trade on a Sunday, 
thanks to an Act of Parliament in 
1976. Since the same act prohibits 
the city council from making a 
profit, the traders' overheads are 
low. Well-known local pitchers 
include Don Harris, who sells 
towels, and Kitty Hope, who sells 
stoities. a kind of Geordie bread. 
With 250 stalls, the Quayside is 
larger than Newcastle's Bigg mar¬ 
ket, open on Tuesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays with only 35 stalls. 

0 The Moor, Sheffield has about 
100 stalls set up Monday u> 
Saturday. Traders sell a variety of 
goods from wicker baskets ;o 
handmade pots and party nuts. 

V In Leeds Lhe open market is 
□ext to the covered market. Nor¬ 
mally trading only takes place on 
Tuesdays, Fridays and Saturdays, 
but from next week it will also be 
open on Mondays until December 
31. For a brace of pheasants or a 
first-rate turkey, get along to the 
special poultry auction held in aid 
of charity next Saturday in Game 
Row. The entire weekend will be 
devoted to raising money for the 
local hospital's children's ward. 

• Lock Meadow in Maidstone is a 
general retail open-air market on 
Tuesdays and Saturdays with 450 
stalls. More specialised markets 
are held on Thursdays, “house 
clearance" day, and on Fridays 
for fruit and veg. 

0 Bull Ring. Birmingham: lhe city 
has beld a charter to hold a market 
since 1166 and there has been one 
near the Bull Ring site for 124 
years. Now there are four and all 
will be open six days a week from 
next Tuesday. As well as the 
famous Rag Market (second-hand 
clothes and designer wear) there is 
the Monday to Saturday all¬ 
purpose Bull Ring open market 
with 150 stalls. The 140~stall flea 
market should prove fruitfiil and 
the 90-stall Row Market special¬ 
ises in teenagers’ T-shirts and 
leather jackets. 

Lee Rodwell 
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The Official 
Video 
For sheer aerial 
excitement 

of the world's 
leading aerobatic 
display team. 
She* in perfect 
conditions with 
breath-taking 
on-board 

[ footage 
50 mins of 
unique thrifts 
for only 
£S.9S 
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BUSafiLL PUMT 'A CU1 From 
Gnu' UmKed nation print 
condition. '073-41 470420- 

THE IDEAL PRESENT 
for someone you cafe ter 

SKID PREVENTION AND 
CONTROL COURSES 
South and Mktawfc 

3 hours £*0, A hours £80 

DPJVW6 MANAGEMENT 
LIMITED 

TEL «285 2^27387 

Tim yrum Give wmeow ™ “fKr 
dUM me very 

liey uwy were oorn j i 
-agr bM Tima ■ only * 
0402 531198/ 631303 9am in 
9pra 7 days. 
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At mhti h» French muon 
Black or Navy 100% wool witi 
luuog »»»k*l»7 7%7y7!l7': 
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Tta Bn»e Stan racial-. Ihfl aT* 
■rt toumnor W. Ornwsaw 
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FOR EVERYONE 

the original 
TOBTON 

Ftsbonian's working WjlBy 

100% koiaed cotton 

addictive! We sooted lloL' g 
tO them nine tgH - ' M1 

yrm ago, because we 
liked than end wore r Jr 
ibanraiaucfajire 

Oeam/Burgundy, -^-'-3?^ I 
I Crana/Ctccn 

Sues e&s 
I 34” 36", 38”, 40", 42”, 44" - 

Orders to 
The Breton Shirt Company, Dept T47 
99 WmeriBOOT Rd, Cirencester, dos GL7 1UD 
Phone (0285) 652997, Fax (0285) 650852 
with your credit card no. 

ANTIQUE BOXES 
A PRESTIGIOUS PRESENT from the 

18th and 19th Centuries 

Authenticity guaranteed at THE HYGRA 
2 MkfaDflUm Rood. Loudon E8 4BL TA 071ZS4 7074 

VMtai-Dwi - Seafaf—JemAn—T» Caddtaa - 

£SO to £1000 mrw £200 JRj-.y ■' ] 
Major CwbtCanhictTpud -Jtt_A 

Opamng tines tffl Xoua ~ 
Fti 1-Tpm.Sot MWpm, ^IllT' : XNB 
Sua 11-4 

BOSENDORTER PIANO CENTRE 
Announce Pre-Christmas Piano Sale. Quality 

European, American. Far Eastern uprights and g^tas. 
Price reduction on all instruments (some over 30% on 

et-demonstrauon &. old stock). Uprights from 
£1100.00. Free defrvery to Home Counties. Part 

exchange imq«rA Call for assistance on 
07148631114 971935 7378 68 Marylebone Lane WL 
(Oxford OctQ & Bond Street tnbe, 5 mms) Moa to Sat. 

BUNKING 
MARVELLOUS! 

BC SAFE - BE JSEEM 

WARNBUNKER 
'“ffigBSBSr* 

YBBl£tHElKESSOF'±m£ 
PROTECTS 

( i HRS make the perfect Christmas 

fcflli fffi- P°P into’ or telephone, any 

O M Interflora florist and you can solve 

ll? y°ur ^ast ^ew Present problems from 

a range of bouquets and plants, 

priced from around <12.80 to £35.00. 

And if you order by 22nd December we'll 

guarantee delivery for Christmas. Out of shop hours, 

you can order via the ^ 

Interflora Flowerline on lilt0STItlOSTS. 

0529304545. GUARANTEED TO GET TO HER 

Here fun than a pair 
\*ING 
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1H:0284 771511(773902 Fmi 0244 773^1. CS3 \ 

Ian Taylor MotorKadiig School 
fcyiTa^i Monx fUMC SW TBagiCigJ 4rntw :JtI6PW 

TIDDLYCROQUET eONLV 
£5.99 
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ESTMAS 
FARE 

CHRISTMAS FA RE 

MULL OF 
KINTYRE 
OH SmakB KOUSO. 

Campbeltown- A Trw*fc' ot 
Mann Mghtand cnedOer 
etteese naturaBy wood 

amokad and black waxed to 
seal In ma neb nuity flavour. 

A reasonably ortced Dm 
unusual gtfl a Inc pool 

Succulent Salmon Sktas 
pertactly Oekaa omokBO to 

on anctant recipe pectatar to 
Klntyre. An encwiva E13 

par iRxncpoej- 

0586 52170 
3 232 

SMOKED SCOTTISH SALMON 
US Vinriy o< packs rj;.8ni StOitt: I V« SU Eir.SU 

2b 9l Qe50. Mihofyny Dtunb. 
K<M Salmon ,'/: UoflVr Ctumpipnc linn Cl ta> 

HA MTHtS b Cl FT5 from 13 4S ■ C3fiu 
PWTIA STILTON immUloT? 

SiMtad Vmson.FiMCrM.TniinrChoo.nr 

II |Areess/V«sj tW bodiureAvxibWr 

* Clearwater Products is 
EadHmMd.WtaB4e.O>onOyt2BLM. Tel 023583372? Far023583S586 

auanjitidtyttiflRoyri 
kauftjw for the Bed. 

5 (ntrnductcjrv lessons with 
booklet £18.96 from 

£jps»KW* 5 Ctrt Street 
Loodw^lX 1P0 

miuw FLOtrUta fCSTAL 24 
or SO tvftua 60 or C 10.64. 
12 or IB Carnawm Uj,IO or 
£i i OJ. oomkoT nmm 
til. £12.00 or £16.60. 
QmvB or pjoml ortm aey- 

>o &und Fiewn 
\'!*.VC*r«-rM. L» Bour«. Perm. 

ca. Tel: oofl: 59106 

AS SEEN OH JV 
BEAL nus tan mtEvmonE 

ONLmMbaW. 

SSriL^Tir^ri iSCmSS OgPPWMHPJjTr 

P 082S5M4S9 Si 

A ns vnuot vim* dwtati I 
to me year or Uw reewtenn 1 
MrUi. accuBHiMtad W on <*tw- 
nai hHtoncM hu ef ttw Tune* 
irwa tbecxnd day. Drescnied tn 
It's superb owovri pr«*enCv 
Hdis ease. Pfoow in Ksoay with 
Die data ornmh and we win Be 
ptemd m auppM me muee or 
WW nvuLjWe. TaureKuw: 
canodKV line Vhm 0630 
814177/ at 1957.__ 

AtaOBKteUll Watercolour Mfnl- 
ins of your norm? Comae! 
oKoettaxta BrtM (oeaa> 340167 Uaoum EapUMU. 

hm BAJNBCW VOYAGES'1 
Bot Air Balkan 

To book a place or 
pttfrtiawigjft'TOuchetf 

CaH 0483-26S4SS 

ALL UHITIM aetactwo 
Wimue me Pcofo and m«a 
PBOmnama. silver me oamre. 
pal boxes etc. MM A6 SAE: 
pBsaeflflam MU. Bwny SUref- 
lorC. MUam Keynes MK19 0OH 

BALLOON rUBHTS £96.00 IK. 
OtflCart.UKWHh-Aaventunj 
BalMMMB. OBI 840 oioa 

1642-1H0 
ThetaRMt made Mf m 

otoHgMInaiMgiapareln&w 

Ataa Sunday paper* tram 1915 
Raaay (ot prasansUon, sama 

daydnpatdiC17A> 
REMEMBER WHEN 

388 9icnon Bead. South 
Croydon. Surrey. 
081-698 6323 i 

ACCESS «3A 

Norfun WnduTt runny ud 
durnmui CaBvaid VilUpr Ttlc. 
Coapreeil ta rtrymins verse with 

naani] iUtwreboM By 
SeniBCMO Hurtler. 

I28pp HirdlwJL CWatte ftwn 
ili awd bcotatK* p.*5. For 

funder detalb all 

IMAGES', 
Smm,*™. WSOHD. 
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KSLSUM KALLOOH m a tun fined 
tun. Any occantaon CH-2&- 
Odl^bt-8807 

FINEST SCOTTISH SMOKED SALMON 
FROM THE SOLWAY SMOKEHOUSE 

tn "Bonnie Galloway”. 
Prices for 1990 SUecddda _ 

1 Vi- Hb£ 12.30/lb o*er2!bi£li8tl/lb 
Isctwlcs P+P, laif^ordcn ocfouble. 

To order, please tdqthnoe (8SS7) 30995. 
Solway Smokehouse (Prop D. Haichuanu) 
Toaglaod, XirUsrishi, Scad and DG6 4LU. 

Wfc da m icqultr parwcni re wfoAfiee, aa aereoai will accompany (act order. 

FRESH SCOTTISH SftLKON 
Direct tram HWatnd Ln« to 

eusUBier wun 48 newre. 
4 ■ 10B) daaned satam. 

lwSvldui8Tt»*B(J.C2Jfl/6 + 
£750 deftnry charfta up » 5DU. 
Waiter Rom Safetion Ud, 

A/Oconn*J Tome®, 
Invameu IV2 3*£ 
TM (04831713571 
Faa (0483) 712144 
AcaaB/Visa aaipttd. 

EXTRA SPECIAL Deficnai OT 
buafenem u»n> eem eoun&ywWw 
Ttw OHt HOuae 071-487 6666 

•OPCRS ChOCOWUM A HMUWK* 
•ana for trim colour brochure 
Ye Owe auKuiauv _ 
Pramury. dwsrereaKlouoo. 
Tel: 0020 029646. 

SEND EL VINO WINES THIS CHRISTMAS ^ 
•jffi Oar QtalitjGHt Cases ssa 
S^TkePflyiteGfi CweOJO DRdm5hKteSrfedta£A88 *2 
*BsEiSiSf** etesSiSta. a 

±Z,,m . S ,-MlJilW BvuryCh»*mmyita>*Brssome 

b^mnM&Aqfaimcmurni ‘$m 

^•CUreiufillDSfom Wm stk* "gONm Suahmt ^ 

W. QVklCt ULTrfen *3*4*«re71 J53SJM W 
:M 47 Fieri Sant EC4V 1BJ. Fax (71 fj( XJ47 ;w 
wJr. area la Mf m a« cmwnat an dag wun nBJSJWi A aMn.a>jieWfcie gtPm 
ryt hauBPwgPPiUluiw WlBWitaWgr teewwuSlIMB. 

Cam DaHma eeiacB kce n CM Bitata i®* 

STILL IN TIME FOP* CHRISTMAS! 
Chi r delidous Wihshire & inuhtionaUy cured Yotk 
Hams are cooked an the botw to retain that special 

flavour. Ready to carve & sem direct, our ipedalisr 
range includes wholes A halves, smoked and 

unsmoiced, cooked & uncooked. Eg. Half Will shire 
ham approx. 7 lbs & cooked in brown sugar for a 

milder family flavour = £23 inc. p&p. 24 hour carrier 
service option. Quality & good value remain our 

priorities & we give a personal service. 
y Ring for details and orders NOW1 

MhUKESHILL HAM CO 
Bridgnorth, Shropshire. WV16 6AF. Tet 074 635 S19 (2< hra) 

THE ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS GIFT! 
FINEST QUALITY RUSSIA^-.. C CAVIAR m* 

DBBCT FROM SOLE Ui. AGENT Wt 
VACUUM PACKED IN RING-PULL TINS 

W GRAMMES 
100 GRAMMES 

SEVKUGA 
IliW 
OHM 

CAJUEY INTERNATIONAL LTD. 9 EAST PARK. 
CRAWLEY, W3USSEX RHIOdAN 

TEL 0293-510066 FAX 0293-547433 

VmAdflUdWPWS 
CMwaOMHC 
UKfwawER 
TorbM Fina. 

I IWEBT SnwJwhou** in ScotlaoC 
will loan direct a sooerti uoiar 
ttf rare mall wWsky. Knoh^d 
vttnoo. MPO«r» «■ wtacnoo cf 
VMkM oaree from k> nttlc o» 
C4.7B. kttrd peraonai w com¬ 
pany ytfl fpr CWWM. All 
»..w credo cards. Oil 0776 
83676 Oaen 7 caya__ 

UNwcti eereao him *uwj 
sauced ulmao. Wild Irfoii 
utmen. cured OV our 
UMur smtMnt Nl> 
Clt- uO Inc DAp. 110 £15.00 OK 
n*j>. Paymenl by dwaue w: 
PInAHrv Ol Ortord. MMrtJ* 
Seuane. Orford WoQdbrWse. 
Suffolk Pl2 2LH i IS: 0i94 

i 4flog77 (m> wen cami _ 

| Mima OCOTTIOH TrecUUon- 
| ally smoked- Vac Pack 
i tujnar rarr BMd- - W-lO 

IB - HMD. MM6 ' *3*: 
BTOctiurc/orMre Id' 
Foods, ooan. Aroyll. PaS4 
4xa. Tei iceaasj aes. tax ssr. 
Aeaai/Vjsa. 

litelifel 
THE SOMERSET TRUG 
Hand palnred. dredreawd (Man, 
cratiKl hom radorned tamter. 

UuU and dacoratln. 

Avalatw to 5 colours. 
£36 plus (Hp. 

MSOCtyonNWDnQ renga of 
cutlery Pox, uwnal hoMar. «te- 

Bustrstod camtogue from. 
SonwHl Crredhre Products, 

Bddnrerd Farm. Wadnora, Sore, 
BS28 ADZ artel {0834) 712416. 

HOME DIGITAL 

Pgr WEATHER STATION 
The WeetherPro provides full digital 
weather monitoring, it includes a 

g«?| microprocessor data display; a remote 
precis ron wind van e/an emome ter 

e assembly; an external ternoerature 
'«' probe and 12 metres of cable. 

fioature*: • Wind SOMd and Oireeuon • Wlrnj Guo Racwo and OaU 
° Factor • >mp«Buir»wtm MirwrHimrMa<lmum BeconJ ■ HamtalKwim 
° cpsonei ran a*eoa| • Oper^sus myn EJajenas. 12 «Ss or Vans (opoonai) 

• WEATHERPRO WEATHER STATION £169:95 Hie VKT 
• AlMCSKlIWtllBWWlUkl.ClBOOtEU'BWI 

• 1b order or reeuest luN colour cataloguo call HMH 
• toll tree on 0000 S2£142 B 35D°W 
o fb» i««si mins w£4£«i»r«KE£S««>v«4 ntsi^ 
_ cs EiEfTBOWCS LTD. UM<r V. BUIJEORD WD ESTATE. Nfb lO_tJ 
• FWJj ARWEE1.W 3USSE*BNia0Bt> ftCl.ia.l. fli 
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SHOPAROUND 

»««* *hey wfll never 
1 scat or chair that is 
your back into one which gives 
orafort and relief . And tliat is what 
are looking for 
UCKFRIEND is the lint to be sdeded for the 
and is now exported to 17 countries. 

■ ©h rapports the whole spine and © Awilahlein a chrfoB<rf7 colours 
| intttsway takes the load off yarn •!*Is VottxUeandyoncan 
B lower back use it anywhere to make any 
* •'The seafrbase ensures that the ■ r. 
| curve of the back rest is akuays ©Fromame«fic^orthopa«lc 
| at the right hektftf andesgomdc point of view it is 
| • It is adjustable fpr height and can unrivalled 
i be set at any angle you daoose A \ 
■ WHAT IS MORE: ___ 
H -\hu can have It for a 14 day HOME TRIAL_. n C- 
fl -It carries a 5 year guarantee —No sales people will call 
? ~ 

iPosl the FKEEPOST coupon today - no stamp needed.Or phone 
® 0704 S42373 for more urfonnadon. Personal caUen are always w^me. A-4. 
I To: MEDrelan Ltd. FREEPOST Southport. MenegeldeFIB 1BR 4 ft 

GUESTS STAYING FOR CHRISTMAS 

Order your sofa. • 
or sofabed NOW from our huge range j 
of stock models and we will guarantee ,1 

pre QuisUuas delivery. 

Over SO designs to choose fine with 
over 10,000 diflerent covers available 
m Chairs, Sofas and Sofabeds in 2^ 

and 1 scitm 

PLZJS Large range of FUTONS 

S 0 FAB E D 

^ObBOtod THE YORK 2fc So* So© Bed. Amacrive Round 

2?%?‘jSZ£$££mci™r°aa* FROM 

Shop. 

Interior Mdressend* 
risned rapport lystem. 

f.OHTKLONDOrj 
os'l-444-7463 

ESSEX 
04024 45555 

mj!' -!■ --a 

£499.00 
iaSdcdedMoEL 

CENTRAL LONDON 
071 3So 7669 
i_,,.^L?cnra 

- SURREY' ; 
-031 333 0775- 

17 Days ISaa ta Bps. lias t> Sam. Lata rights Ttars A Fri TO 8p«. 

TIDY RAIL. 
IROLEX REPAIRS 6^ 
1 - BUY WITH 

CONFIDENCE 
We are the independent specialists 

in pie-owned, new & vintage 
Roles & Cartier, with most new 
n«nM< fkn available at a saving. 

All watches hosed & guaranteed 
^»n in nr phone far current stock & 

| prices 

casr 

g home trial. 

B Name_ 
| Address _ 

^MoMpModiWSl. 
Sloe. Iona Sk» ♦ £3.01 
mt/vxt. am. loog n<t 

2S MrBakM 
&SSMqMsimS£kr MM*y IMf MU 
•tao gwwlaw yfcw - writ tefdMfc 

wSeiro LnAS&pTrfw j 

THE IHOUISITOR'” is a unique technological / 0j§|i§|§if^/ Im I 
breakthrough trial will identity the caHert number / A||||||g§|ga w jjM I 
on me screen immedatety by dsobyng - / / If f 1 

THE AREA CODE. THE CALLER S NUMBER I S g J 
AND THE TIME OF THE CALL. It wHI BlSO bar f St B A 
ail unwanted calls AUTOMATICALLY to give f £_*?• 
you complete peace oi mind e Records 40 
calls at a time • 3 year comprehensive'^^fe^^/Tyio*i5^^ 
guarantee • No more changinfl io Ex-directory 
• Easy to conned • Operates on pulse and tone systems f 
m Ends annoying and obscene phone cads. 

THE IHOUIStTOR COMES COMPLETE AND READY TO USE 
WITH SIMPLE STEP BY STEP INSTRUCTIONS. 

ONLY £149.95 fine. VAT) ♦ £2.95 cart. ewrA(*TO*«*b«iTor 
EXPRESS ORDERING SERVICE AccessA/isa card hoWero tel: K1-554 8341 

or send cheque/PO to:- AMPCREST COMPUTERS LTD (Dept IM 39) 
Cavendish House. Bostall Heath. London SE2 DAT. 

l Please send me the INQUISITOR" for £149.95 fine VAT) 4 £2 05 carr. 
Jl enclose my cheque/P. 0. tor L._.payable to AMPCREST COMPUIBB LhL 

j Mr/Mrs/Ms. 

! ADDRESS . 

'POSTCODE. TEL NO 
[or debit my ACCESS '-I VISA CARD J (Oepl TM 30) 
JCARDN0 I I I I M I I I I I I I I I II J 

lEXP DATE:.SIGNATURE .\ 

HP QUALITY SOFAS, 
Hf SOFA BEDS 
m and LOUNGE SUITES 
nw We are manufacturers to the public. Choose your 
sff style and fabric and have it made by our superior 
raft craftsmen and women at an inclusive price — 
[fig curtains to Fabrics by liberty, Sanderson and 
IjQ' many others. Recovering and reupholstering. 

'Sofa bed with metal action and foam mattreas £2S5M 
Or Wooden started with spring interior mattress £325.00 

SEE YOUR SOFA’S BEING MADE! 

SOFA TO BED 
Factory and Showroom At Unit 
1 Bayfbrd Street, Hackney E8 

(done to Hare Street md WeB Street) 

Tel: 081-533 0915 
Open 7 Days A Week 

Fite Puking Open Sundays 10-130 Weekdays 9-530 Saturday 10-4.30 

Gems 18a Roles 
Dsy-Dste 
Mint Gnndhioa, c/cbap 
£5,250 
Qht price new £81171) 

We buy 
Rolex& 
Cartier 

BwiMlindGt 
FqD Service and Vila 

Io our wottsiiop* from 

HE ROYAL STAR ARCADE 

HIGH STREET, MAIDSTONE 
©eia'froaltalSttlton, 10 sdn* SCO 
TeL Maidstone (0622) 698456 

THESWWtSH 
OrnffMOCPtUM 

Tiammmm#.* 

m Da SmU OrtnpMfic Pfloa 
Biiwokariaryoevaotafion 
to prabkms d rack md 
stater sffiness md Mason. 

• firiaws pac. iSsawdat 
tanaioR md sStaess snaring a 
good oigto sisejL 

• ta uniqnr daw acortNy 
nmols ttamdcmd head 
rapanfless at body pathm. 

•OwrHanOtannMhiEinpa. 
NnaatokbltoUK. 

GERMYN STREET 
SHIRTS 

From the finest 
two fold cotton. 

TELEPHONE: 071 359 3757 
Or write «k KING & COUNTRY 

MAIL ORDER. FREEPOST, 
LONDON N1 IBR. 

SHIS-: 
Emwes 
i.Un'v 

ij - h^r-^JlpcsKS ETC 
Inexpensive drawers.record imits 
ward robes, cupboards & Shelving 

beech ,whi te.black for heme/work 
Mail-order catalogue (orvisit us) 
Cube Store 58 Pembroke Rd W8 
081-094 6016 (also Sflk & Notts) 

Our fuioni are handmade with top quality cotton and a wool 
filling. Covered in natural calico or a choice of colour. 

BASES can be finished in BLACK, MID-OAK or NATURAL. 
Children's futons and bases available. 

Also futons and bases made to measure. 
SPECIAL OFFER - LOOTED PERIOD ONLY 

Double six layer futon and base, £150 complete. 

■ LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 
LONDON N2 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone for a free brochure 

081-444 7249 
Accen Visa 

The flat roof 
that stands 
ladders and 

people who 
pi walk on it 
m guaranteed 
W- not to leak 

JnMyftadtiHnaAw 
Whit fer tatter MamMoa 

or sand cheque pbs 
detay attest he 

■wMtaUlZBBMiTmi 
taW lad. AhWsy Edge. 

ChsHnnm 
TELEPHONE ORDERS |Q| 

w 0625 586459 « 

1ABLESAFE 
HEAT RESISTANT 

PROTECTION 
FOR YOUR TABLE 

Pure white cotton bn u rnghr di'esses 
ricevdess or larosieeveo, rices SM L 
£40 inc. pficp / delivery by return 

Made in Britain by 

BLUESTOCKING 
papyrus, MadiynBedi 5Y20 8qi 

0654702345 , 
Access & Wise cards accepted 

SPINA-BAIT 

l»HD> Sphwfac 
back sjRxrl Is ths grodoct ol 
stensns Swdsb reeath and 
rttnss tack pain tor thousands of 
suasras aortdinda. 

ap- 
poct is aehiBMd tor each inAMud 
hack watts »■ amr Motor atidi 
adhats for both bright aid depth. 

Custorrvmada any sue. ary shape, N—— 
TabtesafeproOECtsyowpoSshedtribte 
a^ret heat and stains. Can be reversed for 
use as a wnbng surface. De*very7-10dajs. 

jHtate orphone for dotah and sample 
TABLfSAFE 

2A fDBWAND PLACE. LONOON NW18EF 
TEL:-071-267 5688 

figK nd compact Use it in aiy 
char, a hoBK, in the or. Wrist 
tawing, aid ri vat 

BUSPCUDKHT+W) 

Wn* (or hitter Mnnatim 
oronddnaaptes 

CtesMnfnnr 

TELBWNEOTOBB, 

.0525586459 

- . 
* t*-1" 

2h*^m for 20 years 
The BAF SYSTEM is watertight, tough, polyester resin reinforced with fibreglass, 

no joints, no seams to crack or leak. Ideal for flat roofs. 

HOW TECHNOLOGY 
GOT ON TOP OF AN 
AGE OLD PROBLEM. 

Sooner or later many 
conventional flat roofs will 
crack and let in water. Simply 
because the roofing materials 
are not flexible enough to 
withstand the stresses they 
are subjected to. 

Water can penetrate the 
outer surface of a 
conventional flat roof, and be 
absorbed within the roofs 
structure, creating hidden 
problems. 

Now modem technology 
has come up with the 
solution. 

Class fibre has been used 
on boats, aircraft, swimming 
pools and many other 
everyday applications for the 
last forty years. While light in 
weight it has proved not only 
to be extremely tough, but 
completely waterproof. 

In recent years, flexible 
resins have been developed 
specifically for roofing. Taken 
into account were the 
variable weather conditions, 
structural movement, load 
bearing stresses and fire 
regulations. 

This new resin glass fibre 
was independently tested, 
developed and marketed by 
BAF. The results have proved 
that when applied correctly 
on a flat roof of any sire, it 
would last the lifetime of the 
building without any 
maintenance. 

A COMPLETE 5YS7EM COVERS All APPLICATIONS 

PremouldedCRPforhouxextensions 
1. fbsbm^ Z fSet 1 GeCrr THm. 

BAF have developed this 
New Class Fibre Technology 
into a layered Flat Roof System, 
with trim, fillets and flashings 
to provide a permanent seal, 
whatever (he weather. 

The BAF System for panpet tuts. 

The system comprises an 
exterior quality board 
decking, on which is laid a 
flexible coat of resin glass 
fibre and a finishing layer of 
tough colour gel-coat- 

A vital feature of these 
layers is that they act together 
in such a way.that any strain in 
one layer does not exceed the 
strain level of the others, or 
prevent them from expanding 
and contracting. 

It is equally suitable for 
both new and oid roofs and is 
guaranteed for a minimum of 
20 years regardless of the 
roofs existing condition. 

TAKES STRESS & STRAIN 
Unlike conventional flat 

roofs, BAF roofs are designed 
to take the strain and return to 
their original form. 

ESCAPB S 
QUICKiy5 £: 

WITH THE r< £ 

FIRE ESCAPE-; i- u 
- “ • “fc_ JL 

^ . 
1 -r 
, £ - 

r.. «y— four (Dome - simply 1:£VU|, 
clip im Me. n nma (L_ lo» a Im neap.. Jfc _1 

• Rolls up into a -/XteSmlT7* 
COOIDSCI MB tor Mf XW&i'l 
imOor-ood nprsoo. — 

• Vary soong Hrafl  
conslrucuonwnh rdo/Dfaflr I ■ 
aatoiy haman lor ’Hv|v| 1 — loninng small s7 I j I 
children. I I I /__ • Dauils of Hangar T-^ I A t 
lapdarsaiiBaiaWa. | T=== 

LA Be prepared 

g. ONLY 
; E9J95 

•Rictettjrujuoesr^V.-. 
■ BWlODnpBaaraiftifc. (U_X^ 

» • IncrKWyLOUO JJ** " 
j- MrpadBgM, B 

• (tea ba heart ■ HALF -_ 
d* amisripanffouDdl Jl 
t •muJNMKiTapiel If 

cadanawnMi // 
»- *6*Swiriniltes(w. // 
u orksthaMnn. [f 
*= •Hgqwrcaijeae hripni ri» m 

’? •ow»»"poeie.tendbqjaroBl«B.5 
-*= • ABSptesfc - not tssaii ( Anppad. 

I teasaanMaccpanrytarndq^ponMC* 
T any Mtgane; Paaaon mia Nip 

r J 
£ SSSSssesss£sss 6^ritei.P08Ka7.s(iMa.Mri»BVit 
JL _■ 

P* Amor Engldk wad fdt 

; FEDORA 
— (S rib ■ttaifrtar diehm 

CASHMERE §ERAPES 
POSTED BY RETURN FOR 

DELIVERY WITHIN 7 DAYS 
Colours: Natural (Beige); Wine; Grey; 
Green; & Blue in 60% Cashmere 40% 
Wool £99.00 plus £3 p+p (Normally Jr 
£149.00) or Blade in 100% Pure ^ f 

Cashmere £12100 ptas £3 p+p 
(Normally £219.00) 

^^OTTCARD 

0312254055 ■/.&■ 
ot031 226 4861 k|f^ 

or Call at one of 
our 3 Shops, at 

Mound & 207 High St, ' ” 
Edinburgh, and at 131, AthoB Road, 
Pitlochiy. (0796 3489) 

Free 32 page colour on request 

~Ooodv»h*L A dxnvagbly enjoyable package” 
Amstiad PCW April A June 19S9. 

CHRISTMAS REDUCTIONS UNTIL 31.111990 

TIMES COMPUTER CROSSWORDS 
Volumes 1.2JA5 & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
1932 - 1997 for Crossword Novices or Experts 

Each volume has 60 Times Qxnmxris, features advanced 4th 
GemtioD software and is available for Amstnd, Archimedes, Atari 
ST. BBC, IBM, Nimbus ft Spectrum. A comprehensive mstntctkn 

booidet is included in an attractive A5 ptesric case and cover. 
New price range from £7.95 for caaeitea to £17.95 for IBM discs. 

£2 mebarge for orders a U JL 
Abo. new AKROSS, The definitive Crossword Compiler A Composer 
Qraswori Game paefag: for Schools & CoDeges- Available for BBC& 
RM Nimbus, Discounted prices mdafiag Nctwoifc Licence. VAT (UK. 

ixdy). Basse from £39JO£58.50l £2 aurdnise for orden ex UX 

on AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 

CLOSING DOWN SALE 
RETIRING AFTER 36 YEARS IN KNIGHTSBRIDGE 
TO CLEAR ALL STOCK WE ARE NOV OFFERING 

75% REDUCTIONS ON ALL 

ORIENTAL CARPETS AND RUGS 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY 930 ajn. to 6J0 pjn. 

SAMAD’S Ltd 
33a KNIGHTSBRIDGE, LONDON, SW1X 7NL 
NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER Td: 071 235 5712 

%ITie luxury of CASHMERE in this 
} beautiful serape in BIact, Navy, Pel, Bottle or Red. 

£169.00 
ddriered to job bf cm gift mapped 
if "Utaed 

To anlerphoH6224716415or wriH me 

Christian Scott 
WEBUCK, PETEEHEAD, AB4 7DB, SCOTUHD 

Major credit cards accepted. 

Aaaanti 
, ■_ . _ rangexdhdfawets 

and oajboJnS. DeWows mrou^oia UK. Serti 
See for brochure o( all our beds. 

NltmartTs Workshop (T) 
High HaMes, Kent (0233 850214] 

‘ The'Sheila MdcT 
SodtondCWhe* fl A 

&£*** 

£149.- 

in Solid Hickory, 
ideal Christmas gift. 
Colour leaflet: 

Oak Design 
■» WtakfitU RJ. Wiwtwr. Bob. SW->» 

Td: HP53IMCH 

fxteyccai BKkeretipifcys and detfh 
OOaNALgrevcorifefiorCOUMB 

te** Ifa _»» 72*531 84"£33 

tddK-^taBsadd23ttBL 

r ELEGANT, EXCLUSIVE 
l^^nsrrE Orita»,. 

A FREE FLAT ROOF SURVEY TODAY COULD SAVE TQQ-95f, 
vm i rrr'e Tnunoortu/ __ . l-wJ YOU £££'s TOMORROW. If your flat roof is damaged, 
(possible cracked by the hot summer sun or the freezing winter frost) a free survey 
NOW could save^you £££*s in the future. DO IT NOWWH&£ f , 
YOU CAN AFFORD IT. Remember if your roof leaks it can 
damage other parts of your house. 

THE BAF TEAM OF 50 
INSTALLERS OPERATE NATIONWIDE^* 

'survey! T^^SnShTJSSSSSSr ; 
ESTIMATE B DomesticTJCommercialI~1 Please tick in box ■ 
FREEPHONE 1 ...*.. 

0800 B PHONE NO . 

262154 B ADDRES5 . 

ORPOST § ..POSTCODE ... ■» 

f°^.P(pN, i BAF ROOFING SYSTEMS LTD FREEPOST,.% 
(noobligation) • UNION STREET. BISHOPAIJOC1 AND. DL14SDU 

ForTwosto^yhoifH , 
CA.5m Iwigih] 

mss:/r 

MR/MRS/MISS 

PHONE NO ... 

ADDRES5 . 

For Itiroo stora* hoote Jl 1 10m length) _~ ' 

CkvKHKV. QxtCKd OX7 MR 
?fl<W aV~«n'.' f - - 

nwnrr bad ri hfll I :JMQ f 

! RjSTrW", Hd.Dwif T .FREEPOST. 
Done Hopml Oi SHOP re. Odort 0X7 3BR 

I New. 
| IfWlOMdW iKbHMan'nMC. 

nMtmacnwNi 
•iCim — 

I .POSTCODE -- I ■ - ! 
S BAF ROOFING SYSTEMS LTD FREEPOST, I I” -| 
^UNIONST^^ISTO^AGGKLANDjDLI^--j 

IhTattriBaCa \ j 
nwOrewSM 
Lowtaa WON 3ZX. M 
T«fc 0714M HU Prl. 

REPRODUCTION 
OFFICE 

FURNITURE. 
Dda of aU szes, FOag 
Cibfaw end LooHier 

Exaartrva Cbon. 

TO; 081-5518156 

CHOICE COLLECTION 

Barfed lor Golfing, BmwhBng a”* 
mod fypos of Outdoor AdMty » 
well os far ganoid casual wear* 

Menihctart Mug CYCLONE v*idi'« a* * JJ* 
bee modem bnaitattc fabrics, afl ms 
penpredon pawcv through leaving jW* 
MAy.Siykd iok»k great eUltinefanl >»i 
K> offer total pratectrao. 

JACKETS ere FCIXY LINED md here Jew*1* 
hore&fnxamdiiBtde pockets nil at gowoody** 

for freedom of otowereeaL Tley ate> bant •4**^ 
rase Md cuflt. e storm ll^i and bigti CoBe. 

TROUSERS or Vgltmeigbi ex! nfload h W4SM4 
In afl wuithuii and ye to offer tool pto®* 

TVq, h.ve 2 lipped from poefcea **1?" 
pwfc Avohdte in Iwh tadiored BeoBfiPO^^ 
ar*tMoweinummbMsnMicasuJinHag»*1B™” 
«an war an thetimtodjcl NEVER ■ 

Wo any sot to the pubic 
foeomrtg far our prices ar« j „  . 
SflmlJcoollv beicw shop pnres I C’nipnie. Navy. Mid Grey. Aqnmeiioc- 
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—^!^lolMst sates have been disastrous, Sarah Jane Checkland reports, but there is good news about British artists 

’^7“ __ADRttNWOOKS I __ _ 

f Sojheby s and Christie^ have suffered severe 
- setbacks, and eacb is blaming the other 

fier the worst week for 
sales of Impressionist 
paintings within recent 

jncmory, the two leading 
auction houses are blaming each 
other for the slump. After Tuesday 
night’s sak at Sotheby’s, Michel 
Strauss, the company’s head of 
Impressionism, attributed the fail¬ 
ure - takings totalled £6.69 mil¬ 
lion compared with last year’s 
£66.8 million — to the feet that 
Christie’s, which held its auction 
the previous night, had been too 
ambitious with its estimates. The 
lack of confidence caused by 
Christie’s, he said, bad caught on. 

Charles Ailsopp, a director of 
Christie's International, says he is 
Surprised by Sotheby's comment 
as his company's sale “could not 
have had any effect whatsoever on 
theirs” 
; Christie's limped in with a total 
of £)0.3 million, with only 25 per 
bent sold. Casualties included an 
important Picasso and Elizabeth 
Taylor’s Van Gogh, The .Asylum 
and Temple at St Remy. 
'■ “If Sotheby’s is looking for a 
tulprit,” Mr Ailsopp says, “it 
should look at its colleagues in 
New York who put on the Henry 
Ford If sale which we were forced 
to follow.” He was referring to an 
auction last month at which his 
rivals had guaranteed to pay the 
Ford estate $50 million (£25.5 
bullion) whether or not the 36 
works were sold. In the event the 
sale went so badly that trading in 
Sotheby’s shares was temporarily 
suspended on Wall Street the 
following morning. 

Even before the flak started 
flying, it had been an uncomfort¬ 
able week at the Impressionist 
sales. Gone was the bingo hall 
atmosphere of last year, when 
eager clients thrust their num¬ 
bered bidding paddies in the air. 
Gone were the leading Japanese 
players, such as the Fuji and 
Umeda galleries. Aska Inter* 
national, erstwhile trawlers of 
undistinguished Renoirs, can¬ 
celled just before the auctions. 

At Christie’s, the strain spoke 
volumes from the brow of the 
normally ebullient Mr Ailsopp, 
the auctioneer. His sale concluded 
with an unearthly shriek from the 
microphone. At Sotheby's, the 
atmosphere was even worse. Be¬ 
fore the sale, a Japanese was seen 
refusing to register for a bidding 
paddle, saying: “1 have uo need, 
thank you.** However, the 
percentage sold by Sotheby’s in 
terms of lots — 40 per cent — was 
an improvement oo Christie's. 

Lord Gowric, the Sotheby's 
chairman, had installed a woman, 
Melanie Gore, at the rostrum. 
This innovation — important 
Impressionist sales have been 
until now a male province — was 
countered by an unfortunate re¬ 
arrangement of the room whereby, 
instead of being backed by a 
support group of telephone op¬ 
erators. Ms Gore was marooned 
like Joan or Arc on her pyre with 
Lord Gowrie standing beside her 
locking like an executioner. 

On both occasions, Richard 
Green, the colossus of Bond Street 
with three premises, rose from his 
prominent central seat after a few 
lots and moved out, emphatically. 

The reasons for the slump are 
multiple. Some, such as the Gulf 
confrontation and the erratic 
behaviour of the world’s markets, 
are outside the auctioneers' con¬ 
trol. But, even had these not 
occurred, the Impressionist mar¬ 
ket had been hurtling towards a 
fen 

“Sotheby's and Christie's have 
in my opinion set Japanese against 
Japanese and European against 
Japanese, and this one against that 
one, and they have tried to 
become art dealers,” Mr Green 
complained. “I don't think they 
have made a very good job of it.” 

The auctioneers established 
cunning methods of attracting 
buyers, thereby establishing a 
speculative spiralling of prices. 
One by one they backfired. Exam¬ 
ples include the practice whereby 
Sotheby’s lends money to potes- 

A words 

Break with tradition; Melanie Clore on Sotheby’s rostrum this week 

rial buyers. There was an outcry 
when it was discovered that they 
had lent Alan Bond, the Austra¬ 
lian businessman, half the $53.9 
million (£26.95 million) pe paid 
for Van Gogh's Irises just after the 
worldwide slock market crash in 
October 1987. The fear was that 
the price paid was unrealistic. 

he practice of auctioneers 
“guaranteeing” prices for 
a given collection in order 
to secure a consignment is 

another example. The arr¬ 
angement is that they become the 
owners ofobjects if they foil to selL 
This happened when Sotheby's 
was left with $23.5 million (£l 1.75 
million) of paintings from the 
Henry Ford II collection last 
month. In the event, momentum 
picked up for the subsequent sales, 
due to the final practice of 
lowering reserves. 

In Britain, apprehensive sellers 
are persuaded to make panic 
adjustments to the reserve prices, 
sometimes a reduction of 40 per 
cent In die short term, this can 

ensure a sale and. therefore, the 
auctioneer's commission. In the 
long term it adds further contu¬ 
sion to a price structure which is 
already crazy. 

“From the auctioneer's point of 
view, it is better to sell things 2t 
even half the price they might 
have fetched a year ago than not to 
sell at all,” says Julian Agnew, the 
dealer. “But you cannot create a 
market when one isn't there.” 

As for the future, that is partly 
up to President Saddam and the 
world economy. Many comers of 
the art market which have been 
free of speculation, such as fur¬ 
niture, silver and jewellery, will no 
doubt continue to stroll along 
happily. As for Impressionism, 
who knows? 

Because owners of quality 
works are understandably holding 
back, both Sotheby’s and Chris¬ 
tie's plan to reduce the number of 
Impressionist sales they have a 
year from three to two. 

The awful truth is that, having 
lived by publicity, the Impression¬ 
ist market may have died by it 

Which British artist 
painted or sculpted 

what and when? 
Here is a timely 

tome that tells all Artists, so the convention 
goes, are garret-indus- 
malisis working against 
the odds. It is apt, there¬ 

fore, that the first dictionary of 
their 20th century British mani¬ 
festations has been produced in 
similar circumstances. 

For four years Frances Spalding 
has laboured virtually alone in 
archives, galleries and the bed¬ 
room of her north London flat piec¬ 
ing together the Dictionary of Brit¬ 
ish Art: 20ih Century Painters and 
Sculptors. 

The achievement is all the 
greater because Britain, despite a 
reputation for philistinism, pro¬ 
duces more artists than anywhere 
else in the world. Mrs Spalding's 
catchment embraces more styles, 
media and methods than any 
previous century. 

Her book follows an ill-fated 
attempt in the early Seventies by 
the American - financed Paul Mel¬ 
lon Foundation to produce a 
dictionary of British artists. 

The new book, placed together 
with the previous volumes in the 
Antique Collectors' Club series of 
British art dictionaries, means 
that this small private publishing 
company has succeeded where the 
mighty Mellon foundation failed. 

Last week, the author was 
apprehensive as the publication 
date drew nigh. “I'm going to get a 
very mixed mailbag,” she said, 
“what with aggrieved letters from 
those who have been omitted, or 
those who feel I’ve missed out the 
one particular honour of which 
they are so proud.” 

However, the coDective sigh of 
relief from dealers, collectors and 
art historians, who will from now 
on be saved similar efforts, will no 
doubt drown any complaints. 

Mrs Spalding has written nu¬ 
merous art books, including biog¬ 
raphies of Vanessa Bell and Roger 
Fry. Research has ranged from 
tracing the progress of artists back 
through the chains of exhibitions 
in their name, and spending time 

Apprehensive: aether Frances Spalding is expecting aggrieved tetters 

trying to persuade certain women 
artists to reveal their ages. As the 
gaps in their entries reveal she 
failed with Morvenna 
This ileth waite and Nairne Tate. 

hoosing who to include 
in the 7,000 entries was 
another chaUege. This is 
where her ideological 

even-handedness could be consid¬ 
ered a disadvantage. As an art 
undergraduate at Nottingham 
university in the early Seventies 
she was, she says, brainwashed by 
the dogma of Cement Greenberg, 
the American critic, whereby the 
only art that counted was Mini¬ 
mal. Over the past decade, how¬ 
ever, her perceptions changed to 
embrace that “host of slightly 
eccentric people who picked up on 
literary and native traditions and 
ignored the accepted creed”; the 
Romantics. 

The book starts with an ex¬ 
cellent potted-history preface. The 
entries which follow include 
whimsical biographical details, 
such as “wife destroyed his paint 

brushes, and so he could only 
resume work after her death”. 

Sometimes, however, the en¬ 
tries are short on evaluation or 
description, reducing many artists 
to a string of dales. This is 
understandable with some artists 
on whom information is limited, 
but disappointing when applied to 
20th century greats, such as Stan¬ 
ley Spencer “Born Cookham, 
Berkshire, the eighth child of an 
organist and piano teacher.” 

The only comment on Ben 
Nicholson's career as our greatest 
abstract artist is: “Throughout bis 
long and distinguished career he 
never surpassed the intensity and 
concision of his white reliefs, 
produced during the second half of 
the Thirties". 

However, as Mrs Spalding says: 
“The book is only a blue-print.” 
And an important one, too. 

SJ.C. 
©Dictionary of British Arc 20th 
Century Painters and Sculptors is 
published today by the Antique 
Collectors’Club (£451. 

Bicycles 

Tallin 
the 

saddle 
WONDER and amazement 
marked the progress of KiA- 

i patrick Macmillan, the first 
. pedal cyclist, as he bicycled his 

way in triumph the 130 mites 
from Reir to Glasgow in 1842. 
Staying upright on two^wheels 
seemed to defy nature's laws, 
and the crowds that greeted 
him were so enthusiastic that 
he collided with a spectator 
and ended up in court 

- Before the diamond frame 
fixed the basic shape of bi¬ 
cycles, there was no tinut to 
the ingenuity of inventors. 
Their products emerged with 
two, three or four wheels, and 
had pedals in the middle, at 
the front or even on the 
handlebars. These inventions 
can be seen to be believed, in 
Benson, a small village in 
Oxfordshire. 
’ Here, in a Nissen hut a 

caravan, two lofts and several 
. barns, there is gathered (their 

■ owner says) the finest private 
collection of bicycles in the 
world. Ned Passey, who began 
his collection 30 years ago 
with a penny-farthing donated 

• by his fetfrer, has more than 
500 machines, including 
specimens of national ana 
historic significance. . 

There are familiar sights 
such as the boneshaker 
(which, contrary to popular 

■JOHN MANNING 

ANTIQUES & COLLECTING 

The wheel thing: Ned Passey with part of his private collection of antique bicydes 

belief did have brakes: the 
rider simply had to twist his 
handlebars for a considerable 
time before be wanted to 
stop), and more than 50 
“ordinary” or “high” bicycles, 
as pe oDy-farthings are prop¬ 
erty known. Those who could 
afford an ordinary — about 
£25 - were able to look down 
on hoi polloi for as long as 
they remained in the saddle. 

The prize exhibit stands 
inside Mr Passey’s bungalow. 
In perfect condition, the Wil¬ 
lard Sawyer, displayed at the 
Great Exhibition of 1851, was 
Jong thought to have been 
destroyed. The four-wheeler 
turned up in a mansion in 
Kent where it had stood since 

1902. Mr Passey bought h in 
1984; after interest from over¬ 
seas, it is the subject of a 
preservation order to stop it 
being taken out of Britain. 

Some years ago, Mr Passey 
was visited by a party of 
Japanese who had arrived in a 
specially chartered plane to 
buy Ms collection for the 
museum of engineering sci¬ 
ence in Tokyo. The taxi meter 
ticked all day as Mr Passey 
showed them Found, but be 
was firm that nothing was for 
sale. 

Buying a veteran bicycle is 
not a simple task John Pin¬ 
kerton, the president of the 
Veteran Cycle Qub, thinks 
that these treasures have been 
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Preview 

9 Monday: Christie’s has Chi¬ 
nese ceramics,, jades and 
works of art, notably a Yongle 
period Ming blue and white 
lotus dish, estimated at up to 
£100,000. Sotheby’s often the 
jewels collected by Ava Gard¬ 
ner and Dorothea Allen. 

Tuesday: Constable’s En¬ 
trance to Fen hwifii a recently 
rediscovered landscape, is ojj 

offer at Phillips (estimate £3 

million). Sotheby's has a rare 
Tang si her cup (estimate 
£180,000) in its sate of Chi¬ 
nese ceramics and works of 
art 

Wednesday: Sotheby’s has a 
Watteau. La Pone de Valen¬ 
ciennes (up to £800,000); Phil¬ 
lips a Sennoneta Madonna 
(up to £15,000) and roses by 
Redoute (up to £25,000), but 
who would not rather have 
one of Ernest Shepard’s orig¬ 
inal drawings for Winnie the 
Pooh or Wind in the Willows 
on sate at South Kensington? 
Thursday: Sotheby's has 
Canova’s marble Apollo at up 

“disdainfully treated” by the 
big auction houses. 

Charles Dean of Phillips, in 
London, says that collectors 
buy and sell within the dubs 
and it is impossible to secure 
machines in sufficient num¬ 
bers. John Baddeley, of 
Sotheby’s, says that “anything 
out of the ordinary” will fetch 
£6,000 to £10,000. but fewer 
than 20 bicydes were wheeled 
through the company’s portals 
last year. The country auction 
is a better source of supply. 

John Davies 
• Ned Passey’s collection at 61 
Brook Street, Benson, Oxford¬ 
shire. is to view by appointment 
only (049138414). 

to £800,000. Bonhams* sale of 
old masters includes drawings 
and British paintings. 
Bloomsbury Book Auctions 
sale has a strong natural 
history section. 
Thursday and Friday: Soth¬ 
eby's has a sale of antiquities, 
notably a group of Irish 
Bronze Age gold tores from 
the collection of the Dukes of 
Northumberland. In Dorset, 
H. Y. Duke & Son has a sale of 
silver jewels and furniture. 

Friday: A strong Spanish pres¬ 
ence at Christie's main winter 
sale of old masters, headed by 
a Murillo of St Joseph and the 
Christ Child (up to £1.8 
million). 

«Christie’s. King Street, St 
James’s, Wl (071-839 M0f 
Sotheby's. 35 New Bond Street, 
H’J (071-4938080). Phillips. 101 
New Bond Street (071-629 
6602). Christie's South Kensing¬ 
ton, S5 Old Brampton Road, 
SH>7 (071-581 7611). Bonhams, 
Montpelier Street, SW7 (057- 
584 9161). Bloomsbury Book 
4u««>as. 3&4 Hardwick Strcn, 
ECI (071-833 2636). H. Y. Duke 
<£ Son,- Weymouth Avenue. Dor¬ 
chester, Dorset (0305 265080). 
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MAKERS & 
RESTORERS 

OF FINE 
FURNITURE 

SPECIALISING 
IN MATCHING PAIRS OF 

TEA & CARD TABLES 
Thanet 0643298568/295669 

32A Hawley Street, MARGATE 
Open Monday - Saturday I0am-5pm 

ANTIQUE ENGAGEMENT RINGS 
For 

DISTINCTION, QUALITY & VALUE 
See Onr Lose Coliecoon Of Antique Jewellery Al Reasonable Prices 

Green's Antique Galleries// 
117 Kensington Church Street 

London WS 7LN 
Monday-Saturday ojOam-Spm - Telephone 071 2299618 

IVeAlto Ulstt To PitnJtau Good Quality Jtwt&ry Ai Tit BigAaf Priea 
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£03 
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GSJENNSE'S 
Merchant! Court 
Sl Georges Street 

Norwich, Norfolk NR3 1AB 

Tel: {0603} 633558 

Auctioneers and Vafoen 
ctf Fine Art and Collector! items 

A public auction of the contents of 
So ham Grave Haute Nr. 

Shiptfitam, Norfolk on injunctions 
received from Lady Pound. 

L2d» December, 1990 
ai 12.30pm 

Viewing; Sunday 9th - 12 4pm 

Monday 10ih-10-4pra 
Tuesday 11* -I0-4pn> 
Wednesday 12ih 10-12 

CLOCK 
RESTORATION 

by expert emttaaen 
on our premises 

ASPREY pic 
165 New Bond St, 
London WlY OAR 
Tel: 071-493 6767 

EGYPTIAN 
ANTIQUITIES 

Guaranteed gemenel 
tfe boy. wll, adww. 

CATALOGUES KIHE FROM> 
ETERNAL EGYPT 

P.O. Box 787. LMdoo SW19 4TB 
081-946 9478 

OCEANIC TRIBAL 
ART 

Moneou MDMEW <5u»€A MfNMGS. WBrwSseWffltS 
MttMUtn* 22 „ 

WcDMS0»v-SiM»y ltMWWi 
BLOKD FINE ART 
UnHI&CanUMSM&B 

2-4 Orem Road 
WiH 

Tfiti071-739 4333 

& JBarn Jfull ©£ 

&ofa£ &nt» Cfjaicg 
CLDASDOHGIMtl 

CHAIRS ViliVITtS 
OUAUTV F iKKJCS l VJICUiTEPV AND 

LOOSE-COVFW.'G SERVICE 

fcV> 

FA 
Open TneaJay - Saturday 

Furnace Mill. Lnmberhurat 
Sent TN3 8LH 

Telephone Laubafcmt 

(0892)890285 

ftaidtlttm Ctecfa h Ttte Cawtry 

MASSIVE 
CLEARANCE SALE 

-up w sa% an 

)fa) tody NAM 
Qranertirem# 

5-7 
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PAINTED FURNnURE AND 
ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS 

GiUtofl, Lacquer B Carving Spaatists 

Unit 4.326 Kansal Road, 
London WTO 5BN 

031-960 6247/ 
081-963 6126 

Monday 17th December at Ham. 

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS SALE. 
Viewing Sunday 16th December llsm - 4pm. 

hems to indude Georgian, Victorian and Edwardian furniture. 

Triple wardrobes, bureaux and bookcases. Sets of chairs and dining 

tables, china and display cabinets. Good quality china, glam and 
brasswane. Oil paintings, watercolours and cbjets d'an and many 

items suitable for Christmas presents. 

TELEPHONE ROTHERHAM (0709) 700005 

For further information 

THINKING OF SELLING PAINTINGS? 
Why not discuss things with PETER BROOKS. The Fine Art 
Consultant, who wiU be pleased to advise and help you. 

Peter Brooks has many clients & prospective purchasers 
always keen to acquire good pictures ranging from: 

Old Masters through to 20ih C. British io c.1950. 

M (0535) m (9836) 698108 Far (0535) 8132G2 
Tfcs Sto, East Cedars, Lug Str&et, Sfeerta, Dorset DT9 3DQ 

□□□□□□□□□□[^XlQQODQOQQQaaQaCXlQOQ 

H “JUNGLE GENTLEMAN” 8 a limited edition print 
BY 

8 DAVID SirSEPKERD OBE 
Q Is now lvaiiabic SI £29X50 fine Postage. Paritmfc. VAT & Insurercc) 
Q DON'T DELAY, ihlt fe a Smmd Iwtmnai 

g TEL 074 988417 Q 
&QQQQCOXiaOQQQQOaUQaQQQaQQt}QQDQaaQ 

URGENTLY 
WANTED 

OLD 
FISHING TACKLE 
Reels, Hardy Bremen) ate. rods, 

gafts & sniffed fen in casaa 
Hign prices paid 

TeL- 0580 63864 or write: H8 
High Street, TentsRten, Kent 

THOMAS SIDNEY 
COOPER, RA 

Wintri to putiuse. tar dierts. <ri 
parangs. waenwMi drawings, 

books, letter* etc. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 8 j99Q 

VICTOR HQCHHAUSEK. presents 

FIVE SPECTAOJLAR NEW YEAR GALAS 
at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

FRIDAY 28 DECEMBER at 7 JO 
♦ONE PERFORMANCE ONLY* 

_ PACO PENA &his 
FLAMENCO DANCE COMPANY in a SPECTACULAR NEW YEAR 

SPANISH FIESTA 
to a fnMWimYWCT RBOCRAMME DIRECT FROM SPAIN_ 

SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER at 7 JO 

THE S^OtHR. ^ CARMINA 

VIVALDI CARL ORFF 
National Symphony Orchestra Caffb/anr. DAVID COLEMAN 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS LONDON CHORALE SOUTHEND BOYS' CHOIR 
Viabi: NICOLA LOUD BBC Yeung Mnsfcbm of the Year 

Soprano AOtZM KENNEDY_ThurHElLJENXINS_Bari&cerALAN OPIE 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 7 JO 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 
at the BARBICAN 
Bn Offiec/CC 071-638 8M 

SATURDAY NOT 15 DECEMBER at 5J8 £ 8J5 (ob. 

JAMES GALWAY S 
CHRISTMAS COLLECTION ®Corcttb Chrtstmas Conceit* 

JL& Bach: Concerto for Flue 
VmbB: Concerto for two Antes 
CJVE. Bach: Concerto for Bote 

Phn a scJecnon of James Galway’s Chnonas favourites 
and cajuU lor choir, audience and orchestra 

JEANNE GALWAY flute THE MCHAAD fUChDX SINGERS 
CIIY Of LONDON StNPONlA RJCBARD HICBOX rood 

£111.5(1. £14 jiJ. £IK.at>. £22.511 
Prestnird in tssixuiiie with I CM Anus London Lid. 

SUNDAY 16 & 23 DECEMBER at 3 pjn. 
SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER at 3 mo. 

TEDDY BEARS CONCERT 

pgg(‘rntiwvyi;'"«;.| 1 :te,BANK;C|WTR|,4, 

rajjasgc 

jj-d BARBICAN HALtl 

Tofrt G1DON KHUffifl VORn MUTHA AR^nSTp=r- 
BDbc this CONCERT is CANCELLED. p*1« 
7.d5om W^&anatmvroflC'rCfflUifclinetUnitt._ 

V i •b* j M iWiTi i^l vaStaSte 
11 wi. ,<!■« i V» aVM»> fcffjrrT -rnTTl 

12 Dbg Simon FUde corn AnomtaRmcnABteflonMsJWnJtw 
7.i5oai Abtsfey wren Henry Hertort oamone -* “ 

Symphony Chorus. Mozart: inodenU 
Rwd: Oapnni? and Chtoe loonotom) 
£23 El 750 rw Cl 1 C8£S 

PninaimonaLR 

National Symphony Orchestra 
soprano: tnennstpano: 

SUSAN BULLOCK CATHERINE WYNAtOGERS 

PRO MUSICA CHORUS LONDON CHORALE 

Conductor DA MOD COLEMAN 
tenor baritone; 

ANTHONY MEE ALANOFDS 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OFKNELUER HALL 

_ wtm LONDON CITY BALLET* 
Barber or Seville OVERTURE, LARGO AL FACTOTUM, Madam Butterfly ONE FINE DAY, 

Carmen FLOWER SONG, HABANERA, Nabucco CHORUS OF THE HEBREW SLAVES, Timm dot 
NESS UN DOSMA, The Valkyrie RIDE OF THE VALKYRIES, Samson and Delilah SOFTLY AWAKES 

wai1 my HEART, Paeliacci PROLOGUE, ON WITH THE MOTLEY, II Trovatore STRIDE LA VAMPA, 
ANVIL CHORUS, Rusalka O SILVER MOON, Cavaiieria Rusiicana INTERMEZZO, The Pearl Fishers DUET, 

Rieoletio LA DONNA E MOBILE, QUARTET, Aida GRAND CHORUS AND BALLET MUSIC, 
Prince Igor *POLOVTSIAN DANCES with CHORUS & FULL BALLET* 

MONDAY 31 DECEMBER at 7 JO 

TCHAIKOVSKY GALA CONCERT 
with LONDON CITY BALLET* 

tsvr 'riA National Symphony Orchestra Conductor CHARLES BARKER 
Vfp/jft Soknst JOHN BINGHAM BAND OF THE SCOTS GUARDS 
V&yjSA SLEEP NG BEAUTY WALTZ* SWAN LAKE SUITE* 
(•&&£ PIANO CONCERTO No! CAPRICCIO ITALIEN NUTCRACKER SUITE* 

‘'OVERTURE 1812 WITH CANNON A MORTAR EFFECTS 
TO BE DANCED IN FULL COSTUME 

.FREE TCHAIKOVSKY CASSETTE WITH EVERY PROGRAMME- 

TUESDAY 1 JANUARY at 7 JO 

VIENNESE NEW YEAR GALA OF MUSIC & DANCE 
u\. National Symphony Orchestra Conductor OHAfSBy OTLKOVS 

Egf/Jm with LEWIS LONDON BALLET* 
Johann Strauss n: OV. DIE FLEDERMAUS, CHAMPAGNE POLKA, VOICES OF THE SPRING 

WALTZ,TALES FROM VIENNA WOODS WALTZ, EMPEROR WALTZ, CUCKOO POLKA, 
TRSTSCH TRATSCH POLKA*, EGYPTIAN MARCH, PIZZICATO POLKA, HUNTING POLKA, 

SLUE DANUBE WALTZ*,THUNDER AND LIGHTNING POLKA Lanner: NEW YEAR GALOP; Josef Strauss 
ANVIL POLKA: Johann Strauss I RADETZKY MARCH, Lehar. GOLD & SILVER.WALTZ 

TO BE DANCED IN FULL COSTUME 

TICKETS: Royal Albert Hall BcxOffla 4 CC871-5W 8112/ 071-823 999ft ccHodwe 071-379 4444 Open AS Hoen {24 Hrsl ft anal agents 

RAYMOND GUBRAY presents 
at the ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

Bm. Offiee/CC 871428 8808 

SUNDAY 23 DECEMBER at 3.15 & 7JO pum. 

GLORY OF CHRISTMAS 
BACH: Opening Sequence from Christmas Oratorio, 

Air OR a G String: CLARKE: Trumpet Voluntary & Air; 
FRANCK: Puis Angelicos: BIZET: Agnas Dei; 
HANDEL: Christmas Sequence from Messiah, 
Let The Bright Seraphim; MOZART: Afldnia; 

SCHUBERT: Are Maria; BERLIOZ: Shepherds’ Farewell 
I’m Dreaming of a White Christmas. Jingle Bdls 

CAROLS FOR CHOIR. BOY CHOIRS and AUDIENCE 
LONDON CONCERT ORCHESTRA 

PHILIPSOfVlS Conductor 
3 R Crtfa ARTHUR DAVIES Tenor 
VxSf CWSPIAN STEHEPERMNS Trumpel 
^SS^thoona Talla Choir Rnchle? Children's Made Group 

in 3*i. O.jtt tin5a £12 in. £14 Jn lancmnon perf 1 
£njii. £fi 50. £Hi.#». £12 50. £|4.5it. tin in unenmg perf I 

SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER al 3.15 & 7JO p.m. 

JOHANN STRAUSS GAIA 
A tradition if Viennese welcome ip Hie New 'Scar wi'ifl 

_ a celebration in music & dance m! the Mrauss family. 
xESrSX me. Hk Danube Waltz. Radetsk} AtareJt. Rmea from 

M d* Noutk. Jodscy-PoCka. Hjot a Maftw Polka, Oboe 
9 Santa Mb, AqnardBen Waltz. Th under and 

L&odng Poftn. □mgessrarict PoUu. Wkwer Hot 
Walt* and escerpts from Die nedenmm. 

JOHANN STRAUSS DANCERS in period costume 
JOHANN STRAUSS ORCHESTRA JOHN BRADBURY dir. 

ANNMACKAY soprano 
GERALDINE STEPHENSON diorcojErapher 

£t> .»•. 01.511. £11. £13. £15 li.15 pcTfurnuua:) 
£7.5U, £10. £12.50. £15.50. £ J?Jrt |7 JO performance! 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
Bm Office 871-225 0765/589 8212 

Credit Cud booking aba from First Call 
•7K836 2428 (No Booking Fee) 

BY POPULAR DEMAND 
ADDITIONAL PERFORMANCE 
SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 3 pjn. 

Some tickets still available for 7J0 performance 

CLASSICAL 

- Gitv.oi We5tmip.ster 

^^pWlGMOREHALLl 
y 36 Wiqoore Streti loiidcs W1H 90f 

: -tt-tr it' ,n :,-t HU- Eoi off-ce 371 925 2141 Mau.rg .'15* £4 
I".”!. 

sinj-. Ravel- BOLERO; Rmnni: WILLIAM TELL 
OVERnnRE; £!par POMP A CIRCUMSTANCE 

MARCH NO U Sousa: STARS A STRIPES 
U&JMy FOREVER; Vertli: GRAND MARCH from 

AIDA; CHORUS OF THE HEBREW’ SLAVES 
from NABUCCO; Bizet: THE PEARLF1SHERS 

DUET; lohjnn Srrausv THE BUIE DANIFBE WALTZ 
Movapu: INTERMEZZO fmm CAVAJULERU RUSTKANA; 

Sibdius FINLANDIA; Suppe: LIGHT CAVALRY OV^ 
Puccini: NESSUN DORMA tram TURANDOT; 

Tchaikovsky: “180” OVERTURE 
WITH CANNON & MORTAR EFFECTS 

MLiSEC + LIGHTS * SPECTACLE 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

BAND OF THE WELSH GUARDS 

BAND OF THE IRISH GUARDS 
LONDON CHORAL SOCHTY 

MUSKETEERS & CANNON OF THE SEALED KNOT 
ROY AL ALBERT HALL ORGAN 

JASON HOWARD EDMUND BARHAM 

MICHAEL REED Conducinr 

@ ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

THE BACH CHOIR 
presents 

FAMILY CAROLS 
wih LONDON BRASS and (he KNELLER HALL TRUMPETERS 

SIR DAVID WTLLCOCKS conductor 

SUNDAYS 16 & 23 DECEMBER at 2J0pm 

£8 »■ £7, £6. £3 TICKET SHOP 071-589 8212 13 Q 
Sponsored by Unilever M 

BOXING DAY at 7^45 pjn. 
Ah Mendelssohn.—The Hebrides Overftore 
ftnM Murat . -.rh.Mii»iw*r«dt 
WHI fy-T 

Dvortik_Sympheoy No.9 “New WorUT 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPHER BELL conductor 

MURRAY MdACULWonno 
£7JO. £|il.SI. £14241. £lhjri. ClhJM 

THURSDAY 27 DECEMBER at 745 p-m. 

TCHAIKOVSKY EVENING 
Swan lake Salt* Marche Stave 

Piano Coocerfo No.1 The N'atcracker Suite 
“WET Overture with Cannon & Mortar Effects 

jOk ROYAL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
aaraM ADRIAN LEATEX Cnndma.w 
UiVmt rHILIP POWKE w<n.< 
Y BAWF RAND OF THE GRJQVADtER GUARDS 

AQiar £7 Sfi. tin 50. £14Jo. EIK5U. £IK So 

FRIDAY 28 DECEMBER at 3 jun 

THE SNOWMAN 
Ifoaard Blake, (be composer & creator of The Snowman, 

cunducis tbe nadnional Chrannas performjncc 
of rhe children's classic pfus SmohSaeBs' dclijniful 

B Raffl Carnival of tbe Animals. Blake's Nursery Rhyne 
Ya>q/ Otmn - a muncal guessing pme - complcrc< Lite 

pnMTjinnK. akme wnb some seasonal soaps bom 
BEI Cbntiboy of the Year, Edwanl Snow 

SDMP0N1A OF LONDON HOWARD BLAKE conductor 
Presented and nonnled K BERNARD CR1B8LVS 

REBECCA HOLT piano EDWARD SNOW hm soprano 
£7JO. £10.50. £12-50. Children under la £5.50. a*JO. £7.50 

FRIDAY 28 DECEMBER at 7^15 p-m. 

THE GLENN MILLER 
ORCHESTRA 
-THE LEGEND LIVES ON - ®Ray HcVij dmxis tbe orcbonn in a special Clmnnias 

ontcen leaiurinK Tony MamdL The MotmJirin 
Sereoadm & The (J prana Gang. 

Glenn Milkr alMirnr favnunies include In (be Mood, 
TnednJnmtinL Uttte Brawn Jos. Ctatanooe* 

OmwChoo. St. Loals Btnca, Mooidleht Serenade and 
speoal Christmas hiu. uiih SM)ji Ride, Have Yoncteir 1 Merry 

litdc CMnna and I'm Drentaft of a WUic Cfarfstmas 
£7 JO. CJ.5H. C12-5U. £13.50. £U.5U 

SATURDAY 29 DECEMBER at 8 pjn, 

- DENNIS O'NEILL'S - 
OPERA GAIA NIGHT 

Prop uic ROSSI[VL Thjerine Mink Oienum 
A-HtoL- La Donna e Mobile 4 Caro Nome from 

| AljQA Ri»aknn: BriadU tram La Trnrima, AUa YUa turn 
H riHff BaOo ta Masckcra. Hebrew Stave's Chorus nom 
lLRMB/ Naf—rn. Grand Mmt from Ahbc PUCCINt Neman 

Derma from Tnmndot. E Lnema Le SmBc A 
Recanfita Armonia from Tnsca, Che GUUa Manlna. Si Mi 

Odamaae Mind A Lor Once front La Bohtme 
LONDON CONCERTORCHESTRA JULIAN SMITH cond. 

DENNIS OTVEILL i.-nor ORIAN IUVIES sepraun 
LONDON CHORAL SOCIETY 

FANFARE TRUMPETERS OF IKE WELSH GUARDS 
£S.50. £12.5*1. £lfv50. tIKJn. £21 

_SUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 3 pa 

THE FOUR SEASONS 
- Hand*! Arrival of tbe Qawa of Sheba 

idBk Bash-Steepen Awake (Lloyds Bank Advert) 
jSTSh AIMnnl-AttaRto 
lk\Wf Pw*«l»d-Ctuua 
\ifflr Hnydn. .. ,—Trumpe* Concerto 

Viral dt .Tbe Four Soupoa 
Cm OF LONDON SINFONIA 

ANDREW WAIKINSON dtuvln OUSTIAN STEELEPERKINS tmpt 
£7.50. £10.50. £I4J0. £l*iJO. EIM.50 

—pSUNDAY 30 DECEMBER at 7JO pan. 
iBBjSh Bossini--Overtnre to uWllbiw TriP 

Ubrndd ...........—WaterMusicSidte 
Bwhnmhwi....... BhmHadyanaThmcotfbgMhri 
Tchaikovsky—^SyBqihqpy Nftd“PMiiefiqnew 

ROYAL PH3LHARM0N1C ORCHESTRA 
CHMSTOPHER SEAMAN conductor 

SEQtIQRA COSTA piano 
£7 JO. £10.50. £14Jll. tlb.50. £18.50 

SATURDAY 5 JANUARY at 8 p-m. 

BEETHOVEN 
CHORAL SYMPHONY 

ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 
SfUMH BRIGGS piano MARIE ANGEL soprano 

JEAN RIGBY DKBiHiwnim ©KENNETH WOOUAM mr RODERICK EARLE bass 
BRIGHTON FESTIVAL CHORDS 

Mozart-Piano Cbncolo NaZL K4C7 
Beethoven Sytaphony IVpJ (Choral) 

&■ £12. £15. £18.0 

Alban berg qouittet autom Mfeeie* ,pu»i 
9 Dec WotfnnoRttimStnncGuareino eiBriswj MozanRuwQuan* 
100 viC k 2B5p FiuwQwrwlTD.K- 2C5 Sctmrtfte StnngOuarwNo 

•> £125*1 £950.CW ££ _Sft^Bat* Ce*wa 
BIRTHDAY HOMOURS London Festival Orchestra. 

9 Dec Rosa Poole ice; Pascal Roob iav>i Beethoven Ovi Leonora No 1 
7.45 Frane* Cuaser m F imnor SynoncniC VarOVOns 

Beethoven S/mmonv No 5 C9 £* Lcmaor Feswffli OnSiestra Tubs ORCHCSTRC DE PARIS Groat Orch«T8S 04 Ihr Won* 
18 Dec Semyon Bychkov cond Jean-PNOppe OoHanl n» 

7.45pm BerttmFtamaiCamiraOv. SaMfoCnKRaroConcaoM)? 
Mahler Symphony Not CO>Ci6Cl?£8£s 

HaroU Halm assoc irtfi Bamcan Cne 

■MPRESS1DHS OF RACHMAWNOV Lunchthne series. 
11 Dec Howard Shelley and Hilary Macnamara lpdni> cmi 
1.10 Ractimarrinov Russ>an P*:auvjav Debussy En Vane et tw' 

Rachmaninov Symphonic Hinrafe Lunch & Concert Offtr El 0.75. 

Sfl'ffi £-150 Owes U Hdenrustaa Areas Man S6C 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

DIE FLEDERMAUS 
A Concert Performance 

WEDNESDAY 12 DECEMBER 730pm 
Royal Philharmonic Orchestra 

Conductor ANDRE PREVIN 
Soloists include. 

Barbara Daniels 
Brigitte Fassbaender 

Barbara Bonney Benjamin Loxon 
Kim Begley Hakan Hagegard 

Narrator JUDI DENCH 
Sponsored by Reed InTonnaoan Services 

(A few tkkea still remaining £S - £*0) 
Tei <J7i-'»a'.5W 

Royal Festival Hail Friday 14 December at 7.30 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
60th Anniversary Season 

LOTHAR ZAGROSEK 
SUZANNE MURPHY MARY KING 
PHILIP LANGRIDGE ROBERT HOLL 

BBC Symphony Chorus 

STRAVINSKY Symphony of Psalms 
BEETHOVEN Symphony No. 9 "Choral’ 

£1*l£I2.£8,£3.50 Box OfTkr-'CC 071-928 8800 

QUEEN EUZABETM HALL TUESDAY 18 DECEMBER* 745pm 

First South Bank appearance of tbe 
newly founded period-instrument 

orchestra for 19th century repertoire 

ORCHESTRE 
REVOLUTION NACRE 

ET ROMANTTQUE 

JOHN ELIOT GARDINER 
SCHUMANN and BEETHOVEN 

Scfanmaiin Symphony No. 1 in B Dai, Op. 38 “Spring” 
Beethoven “Ah, perfido”, Op. 65 Charlotte Maigjouo, soprano 
Schumann Symphony No. 2 in C, Op. hi 

Sponsored by. British Telecom 

£1650, £14.£150,£5ONLY Bo* OfBoc/CC07l-9288800 
Pronioied by tbe Manlrverdi Choir & Orchestra Ltd 

(Please note change of programme) 

BARBICAN CELEBRITY RECITAL 

TONIGHT 7.45PM 

GIDON KREMER violin 
MARTHA ARGERICH piano 

THIS CONCERT IS CANCELLED 
Mgg Please apply to Box Office for refurels. 
CS» BARBICAN HAUL 071-638 8891 (9-8 

SHOSTAKOVICH 
Symphony No. 1 

. w<xt 

Piano Concerto No. 2 

JEFFREY TATE Conductor 

BRDHO LEONARDO GELSER Piano 
Seat Prices£23 £17.50 £14 £11 £S £5 

Tnhure to dw Corporation of Lond *> 

BARBICAN HAUL 071638 8891 (9-8 DAILY)' 

VICTOR HOCHHAUSER presents 
at the BARBICAN 

Mimi 

Mozait™ 

£6.50 £8.50 £10.50 £12.50 £14.50 £16. 

at theROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
SUNDAY 6 JANUARY at 7J0 

HANDEL-MOZART 
£§§§ FAURJ& 

CTTY OF LONDON SINFONIA PRO MDSICA CHORDS 

C^SxiANDREWGREBmxm Raat J4MESLKVE7 
TrUc NICHOLAS THOMPSON BanioxiJOBN CAS3MORE 
Handel-WATER MUSIC 
Mozan-PIANO CONCERTO Na21(K4(ri) 

£7.50 £9.50112.50 £14.00 £16.00 £17.50 071-9288800 

S« tWi Cbarch, VtUmo Flree. 
KuigbtsbiidEe, SWI. 
Saturday, 15th December, 1990 a 7J0pjn. 

'^-'MESSIAH Handel 
St- Pool's Fesdvul Choir tad Orchestra 

Kuduriue Fuse Susanna Spkar 
Qudo Coy Chriatnpheg Kqte 

Condcdon Bidpri AL I jiSuhl 
Admhaoo Programme: £8 
TOt the finmacal matinee at the CSiy ef Paeiiium Ant Canaffl. 

ST JOHN'S SMITH SQUARE WEDNESDAY 12 DEC 7 JO pm 

LONDON BACH ORCHESTRA 
MALCOLM LAYFIELD director 
Marisa Robles & Ieuan Jones harps 

Ani Schnarch violin, Ivan Llewelyn-Jones piano 

PURCELL - MOZART • BACH 
BACH/VTVALDI - MENDELSSOHN 

£10,£8, £6. £4 (cocks £4) Box OfTme/CC071-222 1061 
Mark Booello Artists' Mutagemcnz 

emmCK BO A OC 071 379 61C77 
CC 379 *444 toMnM 340 

T2oanw lOOO 0*0 reel 
Grp! 930 6123 

THE REHEARSAL 
by JEM ANOUUi 

"» vnrr nor newer" t out 
Evbb 7.40 Sat 4 * B Mai Tub 3 

POMS DM BO 071 080 9802/ 
B84S CC 071 379 444a 071 497 
9977 CM hr 7 dftyaj 071 793 
1000 bkfl fta Qa 071 240 7941 

RRFAH 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 071 
92B 8900 fINCOa 

DMUM UimuUL BALLET 
Peter Sduunas' production of 

THE NUTCRACKER 
DCC 21 1990 - JAM 12 UtBl 

ALBERT BO & cc too feci S67 
1116 cc tno *«e«6? Ill 1/379 
4444 Wo fee 793 1000/497 9977 

FORBIDDEN PLANET 

LANDEN 

1046/111 ICC Alaa CC Wo OHO 
MU 071 *79 4444/497 9977/ 

793 1000 
TMt mw MU COMPANY 
WARREN CHEF IE 
MITCHELL LUNCH] 

The HOMECOMING 

THEATRES 

1 

1 MEUSSA9MS 071 836 6111/2 
ce U6 1171/ INM 497 9977 

<c |»« feel 379 4444/ 071 
793 lOOO Grown B3® 1171 

! 

1 

Eves 8 Mms Thun 8 Sat a 

"A THMU. WAVE OF FUR*- D MlUl 
"WWAMRT™ fPARKUm FT 

-A Geode Trtamph- UH TrflWne 
TW»4t*ltaW*W‘Ooi 
McLain @K*s EdetodMne»rt 

J THE MYSTERY 
' OF IRMA VHP 

’Tnyuoour* d. mittot 
■mww-Toto 

1 esv Cfiarin tudn 
OtorctM by Marta AMae 

ARanuMa Patftifiii Ttiuro mm 

OMMON 071 880 8846 C* 071 
680 9662 

Opens Fee 27lft 
Don’t Mm The Reel Modes] 

42ND STREET 
Return, M im ton) End 
For 64 Per* Boos Now 

ACHMOLY FVMNY Tim 

ABSURD PERSON 
SINGULAR 

Irlilr 11, -A**JrKB 

wnnun 071^67 ms « 
071 867 1111/071 379 4444 W 

bkg feel 071 497 9977/ 
071 7*3 1000 0*9 Bel 

Even epta Mats: Thun 3 Sat * 
ALAN 
HOWARD DOWNIE 

W INGMAR BERGMAN’S 

SCENES FROM A 
MARRIAGE _ 

"fMELY TUNED KRPOnwMIS 
OF A VERY MM 

ipuurr* Deny Man 
LIMITED SEASON 

nCEAMLLYen 867 1118 et no 
Wo fee; 867 Ulj/OTl 793 lOOO 
071 379 4444 ratfcroi/Wfl fee: 

071 497 9977 raAtvnl 
“nOCKFMO IINXO THE 

nalkrttv WBCTy u Mau 
pm Rlrttert O^Maa*i —i It it 

THE ROCKY HORROR 
SHOW 

Djrrctql.by Rown Lcfevre 
•raw* BAB Jim" □ Mirror 

MOu-TBur 8 Pn di Sol 7 A 9.16 
TOE PERFECT PARTY 
OUTINGJ Per* ihr 30 

runuuu bo a cc oti b» 
2t2* Ejy* CaU a4hr 7 nay £us*„ Jfea tno Mg fee) 379 

4444/793 lOOO .hk9 fee) 
Evea 7 30 Mata nuVSol 3 Y? 

CAPTAIN BEAKY 
AND HtS BAND In 

_ HEAXTCN-S UP 
the FABULOUS family 

MUSICAL 

ART GALLERIES 

DISTINGUISHED BRITISH ART by 
Bamberg, Gram, Lowry, Loanda, Henry Moore, Mary 

Nemmtt, Ben Nicholson, Winifred NichoUon, Piper, Sir 
M. Smith, Rustm Spear, Vaughan, Wallis, Weight, ae. 

until 29th December 

CRANE KALMAN GALLERY 
178 Brampton Rd, London, SW3 

Tel: 071-584 7566 
Daily 10*6, Sat 10-5. 

SNOW WHITE 

EDWARD SEAGO 
SmaD format Hfty Oil 

Pairtbngo 
at 

Tturraa Qftson Dns Art 
44 OW Bond Streat 

London Wf 

071-499 8572 
MorvFrt 10am-5pm 
Until 13 DocomOor 

StlSP1* JACK MBOC CARGILL WILD BERRY 
WINE A DOVE at SHAWS 

_ hi we 
M! CROUP PLAYHOUSE 

ujtuJads 

■mac. kwb strotf. st -gw’i 
SWI. OetlhBf • TWHH * 
SoImIl. until 20m Dees*®” 
Mon-Frl 9.30-6.30- Set lO-lS"*- 

THE LCflVK OALLCRY » J j 
Bruton SL Untoon Wl. + 
493 2107). ntom cottar to j 
DUIIIfRT 28th Nwemher 10 
20th Deeemna- 1990 Mon+n 1 
loom - Bam. : 

CINEMAS 

mssm 

mrnm - ^ w,r 1 
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Letters home from 
a secretive maestro 

Nonnan Lebrecht on 

correspondence that 
will fuel speculation 

about Karajan’s rise 
rp be dark years of Herbert 

with competitive offers coming 
from Karlsruhe and Beilin. He 
was able to dictate his own terms, 
rather than submit to political 
pressure, and managed to nego¬ 
tiate a higher salary than the 
mayor of Aachen. 

What turned the 27-year-oM 
musician into a suddenly desirable 
commodity remains as nnfiwy as 
his activities in Berlin in the 
crucial year of 1934 — for which be 

Thf> rinri, . inusiwwuuaudwyociuyucsiniuic 

von ^er*>er! commodity remains as unclear as 

^exoeS?, hls acuv,lies » ** 
hundle^ffw!^ykl° Ughl m a crucial year of 1934-for which be 
Kbv'f nS v £e,lVoW a* was twice investigated by the US 

I Y^°JiTucsday- Jusljce Department on suspicion 
‘ who.died year, of having been a secret police 

quiw- a^°ul his ageot On getting the Aachen job, 
?reCr auusym pa lines ui Nazi he floated that he was now 

if* 

Crnnany. Tne leners, wntten lo 
his parents in Salzburg, fill ia 
some gaps and contain at least one 
ugly anti-Semitic remark. 

They do not resolve the con¬ 
troversy of exactly when he joined 
the Nazi party - whether as an 
early 1933 enthusiast or. as he 
claimed, as a reluctant 193S 
conscript. Half¬ 
way between the - 
contested dates, in 
June 1934 while / 
jobless in Berlin, s*/ 
he wrote home 
refusing to visit an s. : 
ailing grandmother • . ’ . 
in Graz, saying he 
was busy register- *• 
ing with the Reich ' " 
Chamber of Music. ‘ “r", y*' 
As an Austrian citi- «,V,. \ 
zen, he was not \, 
obliged to enlist 
with Goebbels' bu- 
reau of racially 
pure and polixi- ^— 
cally pliable mu- Kanyan 
sicians. Evidently 
he joined to signify support for the 
regime. 

Soon after, still without visible 
means of sustenance, be declined a 
possible opening at the Volksoper 
in Vienna, complaining that “all 
of Palestine” seemed to gather 
there. Any connection with Jewish 
artists in Austria might have 
prejudiced his chances in the 
Third Reich. 

Karajan always maintained that 
he joined the Nazi Party under 
duress, as a precondition for 
becoming opera conductor at 
Aachen. The leners reveal that he 
was, by then, in great demand. 

Karajan: dark past 

he gloated that he was now 
expected to emerge as one of 
Germany's major conductors 
within two years. By 1938 be was 
hailed as Das Wunder Karajan. 

In July 1944, eight days after the 
failed attempt on Hitler’s life, he 
wrote from a spa saying the time 
had come to “free ourselves” of 
earthly matters and restore music 

to its spiritual 
heights. 

The 138 letters 
came into the pos¬ 
session of Kara¬ 
jan's brother 

- Wolfgang, with 
jiC whom be had an 

-ts? uneven relation- 
ship. Rivalry flared 

' £./ up when Herbert 
• threatened legal ao> 

|r 'nK® 1500 10 5lop Wo^‘ 
| gang using the 

family name while 
touring America 
with his organ 

. , ensemble, 
dark past Karajan was 

highly protective of 
his privacy, and would presumably 
have tried to repossess (be leners 
had he known of their existence. 
They passed to the present, un¬ 
identified owner b 1978. 

Although Karajan's musical 
reputation has declined to some 
extent since his death, it shines 
undimmed b Japan, where Sony 
paid more than £10 million for his 
final legacy of concert videos. 
Tuesday's bidding is expected to 
realise $250,000 (£128.000) from 
Japanese collectors; independent 
scholars may never gel to examine 
the conductor’s domestic version 
of his phenomenal rise. 

Collective swamping 
1 

John Rue Collective/ 
Pal Kane 

Queen Elizabeth Hall 

ACCCORDING to their followers 
in Scotland, the John Rae Collec¬ 
tive already be numbered 
amongst the premier jazz groups 
in Britain. Monday’s appearance 
at the South Bank did their 
reputation no harm, though the 
sextet still looks some way short ot 
a guaranteed place b the first 
division. 

Led by the drummer John Rae, 
the musicians have been together 
for three years, and have just 
released a new album. The Big IJ 
Smiles Again. Their fluent and 
energetic repertoire falls into that 
nebulous category known as post 
boo”, b which youthful enthu¬ 
siasm and helter-skelter soloing 
are given first priority. 

The firet set found them grap¬ 
pling with the souml balance, a 
task made more difficult by the 

hall's acoustics. Rae Is not the 
Vind of drummer-cum-leader who 
insists on stamping his personality 
on every single bar. AU the same, 
he frequently came close to 
swamping his soloists. 

The problems were still appar¬ 
ent when the group was joined by 
Pat Kane, singer with the pop 
band Hue and Cry, on whose 
album the Collective recently 
appeared. 

Kane's opening song was lost 
amidst the churning of the rhythm 
section. There was a vast improve¬ 
ment after the Collective was 
reduced to a duo. with MacKenzie 
and bassist Ronnie Rae supplying 
a sparse backdrop on “What s 
New”. Perched on a stool. Kane 
gave a creditable, if self-conscious 
performance: on this song, nobody 
can ever quite escape the shadow 
of Sinatra. Throughout, he seemed 
most at ease on taflads, the lack of 
variation b his voice outweighed 
by arrangements which made 
good nse of the Collective’s ever- 
changing line-up. 

Clive Davis 
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Time for a change of tune 
If our opera houses cannot compete with 

Europe, they need urgent rethinking, says 

r.raham Vick. He talks to Richard Morrison If the future of opera in Britain 
lies with any one person, that 
person is probably Graham 
Vick. European opera houses 

are queueing to offer him large 
budgets to stage their productions. 
Liverpool-born Vick can afford to 
be selective. “How do you judge 
what are going to be the lesser 
nightmares?” 

In Bn tab his stagings have 
shown astonishing range, from the . 
intense poignancy of his Madam 
Butterfly for English National 
Opera to his clever elucidation of 
Luciano Beno's Un Re in Ascoba 
at Coveni Garden. Yet perhaps his 
finest achievements have not been 
b opera bouses at all, but b the 
community halls visited by his 
own company. City of Binning- 
ham Touring Opera (CBTO). 

Last year it cut across cultural 
barriers with an Indian opera by 
Ravi Shankar; this year it won 
huge success with its “pocket 
vereion*’ of Wagner’s Ring (four 
nights' music condensed into two; 
80 musicians condensed to 18; 
and audiences cheering at every 
stop). It has so delighted its 
paymaster — Birmingham City 
Council - that the local authority 
has vastly increased its subsidy 
and promised a new, 500-seat 
theatre for the company by 1992. 

Whichever way one looks at it, 
Vick is floating to the top of the 
operatic pooL AH the more dis¬ 
concerting, then, to hear him 
express forebodings about the very 
future of big opera b this country, 
despite the so-called opera boom 
of the last few years. 

He contends that the notion of 
London’s two companies, the 
Royal Opera and English National 
Opera, being considered pan of 
the lop biernational circuit is now 
ludicrous, so small has the subsidy 
become b comparison with that 
given to their foreign counter¬ 
parts. “We can’t compete any¬ 
more; all our companies are 
spiralling downwards. There 
should be at least one opera 
company capable of putting on big 
productions. Here, the only option 
is the low-budget one.” 

Vick flourishes some devastat¬ 
ing figures. “For the production of 
Weill's Mahagonny which 1 did b 
Florence this summer, 1 was given 
a budget of £750.000, whereas for 
ctnging the world premiere of 
Stephen Oliver’s Timon of Athens 
for ENO, TO be given a £65.000 
budget. For doing OleUo b Berifo 
in the spring 1 will have a budget 
of £600,000, whereas two operas I 
am doing for the Royal Opera 
are budgeted at £140,000 each. 

The difference is just absurd.” 
Could it not be aigued that 

small budgets challenge the direc¬ 
tor’s ingenuity? "That’s nonsense. 
Of course it is pan of my job to 
cope with a restricted budget. My 
point is that if we want Co vent 
Garden to return to the inter¬ 
national league, our expectations 
must be of a different order. Tiny 
budgets undermine everything: 
singers, conductors, rehearsals.” 

But Vick also sees other dangers 
for British opera, not directly 
related to funding. Surprisingly, he 
is a severe ertue of what is usually 
termed “producer's opera”: a 
staging b which the opera has 
been twisted and squeezed into a 
visual or historical “concern” that 
bears little relation to that envis¬ 
aged by the composer. When such 
productions drifted into British 
opera bouses in the late 1970s, 
they bad shock impact. Now Verdi 
b jackboots is a cliche. Vick argues that British 

directors are obsessively 
following Continental 
fashion. “There is a 

magpie instinct We are over- 
influenced by what happens b 
Frankfurt or wherever. German 
theatre was where 'director’s the¬ 
atre’ grew up. The director there 
was always a dictator who mar¬ 
shalled his forces b order to 
communicate some strong con¬ 
cept. In Britain, by contrast, the 
best directors worked within the 
tradition of nuking the spoken 
word and the actors central.” 

Now. says Vick, we are trying to 
adopt the European concern with 
concept, which appears new and 
exciting because it is not British. 
“Our own tradition is slipping 
away. And the enormous empha¬ 
sis placed on the visual aspect of 
opera has led to a lack of 
concentration on the vocal ex¬ 
pression. 1 find, again and again, 
inadequate vocal and musical 
preparation, and casting done on 
purely physical grounds.” 

Vide is equally warning about 
the customary contribution of 
cooducuus: “A lot of them don't 
come to production rehearsals: it's 
a much-suppressed truth.” Nature 
abhors a vacuum, so Vick tends to 
mould the vocal performance as 
he is rehearsing the staging; he 
admits tN this has sometimes led 
to difficulties later. 

The CBTO policy of staging cut- 
down operas is not original Vick 
was himself staging podeel operas 
with Opera-Go-Round b Scot¬ 
land at the start of his career. Bui 
touring companies have tradition- 

Graham Vick: “We can’t compete anymore; all oar companies 

ally been minor-league: training 
camps for young singers. Rarely 
does a producer of Vick's stature 
become so involved. 

One of his aims is clearly to 
widen operatic appreciation. “Af¬ 
ter the first night of the Ring Saga, 
a radio reporter asked a man in the 
audience if be had ever been to an 
opera before. He rephed, 'Only 
once: h was an Indian opera'. So 
for that man. opera as an artform 
is defined by Ravi Shankar's 
Ghanashvam and then by our 
pocket Ring. Isn't that terrific?" 

But Vick's other chief aim is 
even more radical: to demonstrate 
that the opera company of the 
future could have total flexibility, 
unencumbered by permanent or¬ 
chestras and choruses. “CBTO can 
do anything it wants, and that's 
bow opera generally should go. At 

present, companies are trapped b 
19th-century structures.” 

Vick points out that last year, 
for Ghanashyam, CBTO consisted 
of 15 Asian musicians, while this 
year its orchestra has comprised 
the 18 symphonic instrumentalists 
needed for Jonathan Dove’s Wag¬ 
ner re-orchesuanon. CBTO's next 
project - a staging of Les Borea- 
des by the 18th-century composer 
Rameau — will require complete¬ 
ly different forces again: Baroque- 
style performers (plus a choreogra¬ 
pher who. says Vick, “is expert in 
18th-century dance but has his 
heart in Merce Cunningham”). 
That kind of flexibility is difficult 
for normal companies. 

A more unlikely prophet of 
doom than the irrepressibly chirpy 
Vick would be hard to imagine. 
That makes his warnings the more 

are spiralling downwards* 

striking. At Coveni Garden there 
are rumours of new productions 
being cancelled, of redundancies, 
and even of the season being 
curtailed to a few months in order 
that at least one or two big 
productions are mounted. At 
ENO the new younger audiences 
won b the 1980s have been hit 
hard by the recession. Even if the 
government wrote off die big 
companies’ deficits, the increase 
b subsidy needed to bring them 
back bio international reckoning 
is now too large to contemplate 

; realistically. Opera administrators 
must examine the success of 

t alternative approaches, and pon¬ 
der the future hard 

o CBTO's Ring Saga is at the Cocks 
Moors Hoods Leisure Centre. 
Birmingham, tonight and Monday. 

Twee tales from the woods 
“IF YOU believe b God, then 
anything is possible.” Most of us 
usually manage to believe b 
fames for just tong enough to 
prevent Tinkerhe) from snuffing it 
b Peter Pan. but this preachy 
“family” show (adapted by 
Jeremy Uoyd from his best-selling 
Woodland Gospels According to 
Captain Beaky) may stick in some 
post-Christian teeth. 

1 felt slightly queasy watching 
Captain Beaky and his band of 
evangelists hoppity-skip about the 
strep, vainly searching for some 
rodent agnostic or insect atheist to 
convert to the ways of Jesus. 
Artful Owl (Patrick Carpi!), tells 
the stOTy of the gospels attractively 
enough, calmly bnefing the nxn- 
mals as if be is Obi Wan Keoobi 
explaining the force to Luke 
Skywalker. But the dialogue is 
as heavy and laboured as a sketch- 
in a cheap student revue, 
like a stone wrapped b the 

Heaven's Up 
Playhouse_ 

wispy Turin Shroud of a plot. 
Then the band of cute evan¬ 

gelists come up against their old 
adversary. Hissing Sid. Like so 
much else about Wendy Toye’s 
thoroughly utimagical production, 
the snakes are disappointing; mere 
glove puppets sticking out of holes 
in the gnarled knotted trees of 
Claire Lyth's set, whose soaring. 
creepered heights dwarf the actors. 

The tacky, tatty costumes have 
the whiff of some purgatorial 
Oxfiun frequented by fallen an¬ 
gels. Beaky himself (Mike Berry) 
resembles a cross between a 
mangy capoo and Captain Bird's 
Eye, but it is Batty Bat (Marsha 
gland) — wearing what seems to be 

a converted lampshade from some 
Sixties Halloween party 7 who 
finals the show. She gives a 
sparkling performance, singing 
with a voice that resembles Ratty’s 
crushed-velvet costume b the 
lower gears, but which, once 
rewed up. begins to take on the 
qualities of a laser-beam a la 
Bonnie Langford 

Jim Parker’s music is inonen- 
sivety quaint and studded with 
pretty tunes, but too many of the 
songs are ensemble bashes, with 
the eari finding b a line chant¬ 
ing, as if at a Sunday-school 
singatong. As a result, the charac¬ 
ters' individual qualities are never 
firmly established and it is hard 
not 10 feel alienated by so shabby a 
work with so palpable a design. 
The show makes an attractive 
scripture lesson, bui 11 is a Qaccid 
musical, as tame as 11 is twee. 

MICHAEL WRIGHT 
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BBC 1 

7.00 Crystal Tipps and ABstair. Cartoon 
adventures with a girl and her dog 7.05 
Janosch’s Story Time. Cartoon (r) 
7 JO Paddington Peas. Cartoon (r) 7.36 
Babar. Animated story about Baber 
the elephant 8.00 Breakfast Seriate. Six 
story serials &35 BraveStarr. 
Cartoon adventures with the space 

9.00 Going Livel Jonathan Ross. Tony 
Robinson and Sir David Attenborough 
ere the guests on the 100th otfition. 
Featuring fre music, the final of the. 
search for the top young entertainer, 
cartoon adventures with the Teenage 

Mutant Hero TurSes, a behind-the- 
scenes visit to The Clothes Show Live, 
and the best of previous 
programmes. Presented by Sarah 
Greene and Phffip Schofield, with 
resident comedians Trevor and Simon 
12.12 Weather 

12.15 Grandstand. Introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The finen^j is (subject 
to alteration): 1220, 250 Football 
FA Cup Second round matches. 12/15 
Racing from Chettanham. 
Charterhouse MercanBe Leisure 
Novices Chase; Charles Heidstock 

Champagne Bula Hixdle Race (1.2Q); 
AF Budge Gold Cup Chase 
Handicap (1-55): Mercury 
Commncations Hurdle Race (230). 
1.00 News 1.35 Slung. The Men's 
DownhS Championship from VaJ 
dTsOre. 2.10,2^5 Rugby League. 
Wittoesv Leeds m the fiegaf Trophy 
second round. 4.00 Basfcetbafl. The 
NatWest Trophy from the Abed Hafl 
4j40 Rrsd Score 

5.05 News with Mom Stuart. Whether 
5.16 Region News and sport. 
Northern Ireland: News and Sport 
Vitales: 5-15-6.00 Wales on Satuttay 

520 The Flying Doctors; Don't Tell 
Anybody. More uncomplicated 
adventures with the Australian 
airborne medtos as Geofi (Robert 
Grubb) and Sam (Peter O'Brien) are 
cornered by a ferocious dog. (Ceetax) 

6.05 The Noel Edmonds Saturday 
Roadshow. A Thirties Chicago 

guest Frank Carson (as Eliot Ness) 
tackles the evfe ot FYohfortton. And 
Phflfip Schofield wins the uftimate 
accolade: the Gotcha Oscar 

£50 Every Second Counts. Three more 
couples compete against the dock far 
the dream hokday.chapfly 
encouraged by Raul Daniels 

725 Challenge Anneka- Anneka Rice 
puts on her spacesuit, brushes up her 
superlatives and dashes off on 
another impossfoie task. (Ceefax) 

8.15 rant Star Trek III the Search tor 
Spocfc (1S84) WSamShafoer's Captain 
Kirk leads the Enterpnse crew in a 
roistering spaoe adventue. (krecled by 

j Mr Spock himself. Leonard Njmoy, m 
the style of the early television shows. 
Spock's body lies dead on the man¬ 
made planet of Genesis, but his mind 
lives on in Dr McCoy. Kvk assembles 
h» crew, shanghais the Enterprise, and 
boldy goes to rescue Spock from 
the rapidly setf-destruedng planet 

10.00 News and Sport with Martyn Lews. 
Weather 

1020 Match of the Day the Road to 
Wembley. Desmond Lynam introduces 
highlights of two of today's FA Cup 
second round matches 

1120 Fftn: How to Murder Your Wife 
(1965). Jack Lemmon, Teny-Thomas and 
VimaLisi in a comedy which starts 
wefl but outstays its welcome about a 
cartoonist, living a contented 
bachelor life with his manservant who 
wakes up after a party to find himself 
married to an Italian blonde. Written by 
George Axelrod and deeded by 
Richard Qune 1.15am Weather 

BBC 2 
9.00 Open University: Beginning with 

Flowering of Rosebud 925 Arts 
Foundation Course; Ciagade 950 
Open Advice: Something for Everyone 
10.15 Socal Sciences: The Law of 
the Jungle 10.40 Science Preparatory 
Maths: Angles 

1055 Hofiday Outings: Carfobean Cruise. 
Anne Gregg goes on a week's cruise 
around the eastern Caribbean on the 
world's largest passenger stop, 
Sovereign of the Seas . Depering 
from Miami, she visits Labadee in Hwti, 
San Juan in Puerto Rico, and the US 
Virgin Island of St Thomas (r) 

11.05 Pitfaffs of a Sporting Lrto: Be 
Prepared. How good training and the 
correct equipment can minimise the 
risk of a sporting injury (r) 

1120 The Balloon. Sue Beardsmore gets 
a bird's eye view ot history from ahot-or 
balloon. She drifts over a castle at 
Kirby Muxloe. the King's Oak at 
Boscobet House in Shropshire and 
the Queen's Sconce at Newaik-on-Trent 
in Nottinghamshire (r) 

1150 The Honeymoonere: Mama Loves 
Mambo (b/w). American comedy series. 
ASce (Audrey Meadows) and Trine 
(Joyce Randolph) take dancing lessons 
and give Ralph (Jackie Gleason) and 
Ed (Art Camey) a lesson in marriage 

1215 Fifm: Tender Comrade (1943. b/w). 
Tearjerker starring Ginger Rogers and 
Robert Ryan as a couple parted by 
the second world war. While her 
husband is away, Rogers deckles to 
keep her chin up by setting up home 
with three feSow women factory 
workers. Costars Ruth Hussey. Patricia 
CoCinge and Mady Christians. 
Directed by Edward Dmytryk 

155 Discoveries Underwater. The City 
under the Sea. Tim Pigott-Smith 
narrates the story of the exploration 
of the sunken city of Port Hoyal in 
Jamaica, once deserved as the 
wickedest city in the world (r). (Ceefax) 

245 Mahabharet Episode 30 of the 91- 
part Indian epic. Yudhishtira is going to 
Vamavak and his mother and 
brothers have decided to go with him. 
(in Hindi with English subtitles) 

325 Animation Now: The Tender Tala 
of Cinderella Penguin. The National 
Ftkn Board of Canada's hunorous 
musical adaptation of the fairy tale (r) 

325 Rrrr Dunkirk (1958, b/w). Sombre, 
low-key treatment of the evacuation 
from the French beaches in 1940 
which largely avoids the obvious wtarfim 
heroics. Director LesSe Norman 
(father of Barry) helps to give the film an 
authentic feef with the use of 
contemporary newsreels and three are 
stalwart performances from John 
MBs. Richard Attenborough and 
Bernard Lee. There are guest 
appearances, as themsafves. by 
Flanagan and Aten 

5.45 Return of the Saver Stork, wane 
Rustiton and a Top Gear teem 
accompany a convoy of 40 rare 
Hcspano Suiza cars on a nostalgic trip to 
their native Spain (r) 

625 Late Again. Highlights from this 
week's The Late Show 

7.15 NewsView. Mora Stuart looks at the 
week's events. Weather 

8.00 The Ring of the Nibetaw: 
GdBBrdaminenjng, Act 3. The curtain 
comes down on Richard Wagner 's 
Ring cycle with the final act of his epic 
tale of theft greed, incest, adultery 
and treachery. The okJ world must be 
destroyed by the elements of fire 
and water before the magic ring is 
returned to the Rttinemaidena. The 
quest tor its control has spanned three 
generations and comes to a climax 

the destruction of Vafhafia the home 
of the gods. The Bavtean State 
Opera Chorus and Orchestra is 
conducted by Wolfgang Sawalisch. 
To introduce the final act, Robert Tear 
and Enoch Poweti share their 
Opposing views ol Wagner's vision of 
the apocalypse. With Juke Kaufmann 
bs Wogtinde: Angela Maria Blasi as 
Weffgunde; Brigit Calm as 
Ftosshlde; Rent Koto as Siegfried; Mattj 
Satininen as Hagen; Hans Gunter 
Nticfcer as Gunther Lisbeth Be&ev as 
Gutnme; and Hteegard Behrens as 
BrQnntdde. (Simultaneous broadcast 
with Radio 3) 

9l30 Twin Peaks. The perarffimate 
episode of David Lynch's quirky 
whodixut continues to mesmerise its 
devoted audience, although some may 
feel that the joke is starting to be 
pushed too far. The mynah bird is in 
custody. Audrey is taken on at One- 
Eyed Jack's and Doctor Jacoby receives 
a phone cal from beyond the grave. 
Starring Kyle MacLachtan, Sherflyn Fenn 
and Russ Tambtyn (r). (Ceefax) 

1020 Film: The Cotton Oub (1984). 
• CHOICE: Francis Coppola's 
cocktail of gangsters and jazz in 
Twenties rarlem seems destined to 
be remembered more tor He troubled 
production history than its quafites 
as a fim. Perhaps a movie about the 
making of The Cotton Out might 
have been more enthraBing than the 
finished product The story of how 
Coppola inherited the project from 
another rfrector amid law suits, in¬ 
fighting and rocketing costs, is surely 
the shift tiHoflywood. to foe 

Richard Gere ptaya Dixie Dwyer (1020pm) 

circumstances the result was not as 
bad as it might have been. The film is 
loo tong and the narrative barely 
coheres but there is sti much to admire, 
not least the period settings and 
Duke ESngton muse. While Richard 
Gere's comet player is an 
undeveloped pert there is 
compensation til the effervescent 
tap dancing ol Gregory Htiies and lovely 
character work by Bob Hoskins and 
Fred Gwynne as a scene-steafing pair of 
hoods. Ends at 1230am 

ITV LONDON 

6,00 TV-am 
925 Motormouitt Kristian Schmid and 

Marti Stevens (Todd and Nek from 
Neighbour# rotii Ne8 Buchanan, 
Gaby RoaSn and Andy Crane. Rustie 
Lee plays havoc in the kitchen and 
Frank Careon tefis jokes. Plus another 
cartoon adventure with Scooby Doo 
and Atousefipp with Steve Johnson 

1120 The fTV Chart Show. Another 
selection of videos. The spedafet chart 
is Dance, and Vintage Videos 
features Jermaine Stewart 

1230 Posh Frocks And New Trousers. 
Annabel G8ee and Sarah Greene with 
the fashion magazine (r) 

120 News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 
1.05 LOT News 

1.10 Saint & Groavsie. Ian St John and 
Jimmy Greaves preview the second 
round of the FA Cup. Plus a roundup 
of the best of the league action 

1.40 Sportsmastere: Fourth Quarter 
Final. Hosted by Dickie Davies, Mowed 
by The Day of the Vasectomy. A 
man's emotional and physical 
experience (r) 

210 Rags To Riches. Comedy starring 
Joseph Bologna as a rnfionwraand Ms 
five adopted daughters 

3.05 Snooker The World Matchpiay. 
From Brentwood Centre, Essex, 
coverage of the tournament which 
carries a winner's prize of £100,000. The 
competing players are the top 12 
ranking professionals, and Jimmy White 
wB be anxious to retain the title he 
won last year. Today he opens fw 
defence against either M*e Hstiett 
or Gary Wilanson. Presented by Tony 
Francis, with commentary by John 
Putman, Rex WBkams, Mark Wtidman, 
Jtin Meedqwciaft and former world 
champion Dennis Taylor 

4*45 Results Service with ERon Weisby 
5M News with Sue Carpenter. Weather 

5.05 LWT News and weather 

5.15 Disney Cartoon Tone 
620 The New Adventures of Black 

Beauty: Hope. Vicky (Amber 
McWSems) and Beauty stop some 
chitten from drowning puppies in a 
stream. Whan Vicky goes to 
chatonge them they ran off. She tuns to 
see a strange man with a scarred 
face who cate her Emdy 

6-00 Catchphrase- Hi-tech computer 
game, hosted by Roy Walker 

620 Bind Date. GBa Btack hosts the 
excruciating dating game where 
contestants need the gifi of the gab 
and a "Iona, terra" hick. (Oracle} 

720 Beatfle's AbouL Jeremy Baade 
plays more infantile pranks on members 
of an unsuspecting pubfic 

8.00 Frederick Forsyth Presents: The 
Priog of the Bride. Pater Egan, Diana 
Quick and Aim Howard head the 
cast of another topical spy thrSer 
devised by Forsyth and written by 
Mtrray Smith of The Paradise Ckjb. A 
KGB colonel defects to the CIA 
during a Nato exercise, but the British 
Secret Intelligence Service is not 
convinced (hat he is the real thing. 
(Oracle) 

1020 News with Sue Carpenter. Sport and 
weather 

1020Rowan Atkinson: The Driven Man. 
• CHOICE: The btirifike comic 
embarks on a guilty celebration of the 
motor car. trying to square his 
passion tor wheels and speed with a 
responstote attitude towards the 
environment He is helped by a couple 
of social psychologists who sit 
Atkinson on a couch and tah about care 
in terms of vtiSty symbols, female 
sensuousness and womb-Jike security. 
How much ol this appfes in 
Atkinson's case is hard to judge. Hte 
own explanation is the more banal 
one that driving fast cars is the arrogant 
gesture ol a shy and retiring man. 
Along the way he treats us to an 
entertaring journey through 
automobie tore, taking til the Motor 

‘newel side Munson on teat oars (1020pm) 

Show, the culture of the secondhand ' 
dealer and a pkmmy-vofced taxi driver 
who used to work at Lloyd's and 
tackles London traffic as if demented, a - 
man from Greenpeace says the car's’ 
days are numbered. Atkinson is not sure 
whether to believe htin 

1120 Snooker The World Matchpiay. 
Continued coverage from Brentwood. 
Introduced by Tony Francis 

1230am Fflm; John and Yoko: A Love 
Story (1985). Mark McGann and Kim 
[\Ayori star in a documentary drama 
made for American tefewsion about the 
troubled 14-year relationship 
between John Lennon and Yoke Ono. 
The romantic scenes are fflmed 
against a background erf music, 
miscarriages, drug busts, Lennon's 
womamsmg and mabifty to hold his 
drink. Not exactly a flattering view of - 
Lennon to be shown on the tenth 
anraveraary of Ws death. Directed by 
SandorStem 

3.10 American College FootbaJL 
Michigan v Minnesota 

4.10 The Hit Man And Her 
5.10 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 

Ends at 6.00 

fc J 

m I ^ CHANNEL 4 . j 
620 Comic Book 720 News Summary 

725 International Times 8.00 Trans 
World Sport 9.00 News Summary 
925Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 

925 Sing & Soring. Archive jazz from 
musicians ot the TTnrties and Forties 

920 Same Difference. The programme 
which reflects the concerns of disabled 
people (r). (Teletext) 

1020 The Norway to Broadcasting. A 
tighthearted look at the history of 
Norwegian television, including its 
first broadcasting achievement the 
image ol a man being hurled from a 
mountain 

1020 Ftet Andy Hardy's Blonde Trouble 
(1944, b/w). A musical respite from the 
usual Hardy tamtiy comedy-drama, 
as Andy (Mckey Rooney) sets off for 
cotege where he faBs for the charms 
of the Wide Twins. Directed by George 
B. Seitz 

1230American FootbaK Red 42 AH the 
latest news and action from the grid¬ 
irons of the re=L Presented by Nick 
Luckhurst and Gary tiniach (r) 

1.00 Channel 4 Racing from Doncaster. 
Introduced by John Francombe. 
Indudes a recordtiig of the 1240 
Teal Novices' H eap Hurdle. The 
tallowing Snoop is subject to 
alteration: Steel Plate and Sections 
Young Chasers OuaSfier (1.10); 
Constant Security Heap Hurdte (1.40); 
Constant Security Handicap Chase 
(210); and See Pigeon H'cap Hurdle 
(240). The race commentator is 
Graham Goode 

320 Ftec There's No Business Like 
Show Business (1954). A lavish 
showcase for the songs of Irving 
Bertin, hung loosely on the lives ot a 
famtiyof vaudewfcans. Ethel Merman 
and Donald O'Connor star as the 
stagestruck parents, aid Marilyn 
Monroe gives her sultry rendition of 
"Heatwave". With Dan Datey and 
Johnnie Ray. Walter Lang directs 

5.10 Brookstife. Omntous edition. 
(Teletext) 

620»ght to Reply. A report on how an 
English version of Twin Peaks might be 
made in the Cotewokte; and criticism 
of Wednesday’s Without Wags: 
J'Accuse on the Rolfing Stones. 
(Teletext) 

720The World This Week. Manae 
Kubota. vtetKMrnun of the Japanese 
Socialist Party, discusses the future 
of GATT; and President Robert Mugabi 
of Zimbabwe talks about his 
insistence on a one-party state 

820Adventures: Transantarctica- The 
secondaftwofibnsfolkmiinga4>000- 
miie dog sled journey across 
Antarctica at the begtiming of the year, 
fn 24-hour smkght the international 
team fights blizzards, negotiates 
massive crevices and deals with 
temperatures as tow as -45 F 
(Teletext) 

9.00 t-A. Law. Stick drama with the Los 
Angeles law firm 

1020 Fftin: Colonel Radi (1984). 
• CHOICE: Colonel Recti was a 
ratiwayman's son who rose to become 
head of military totoUganoe in the 
Austro+tungarianempirB, was 
blackmailed into spying for the 
Russians and perished in May 1913 in a 

Betrayed: KJaus-Maria CULOOpm) 

mysterious suicide which may Hbvs 

been connected with his btsexuaitty. 
Like John Osborne's ptay, A Patriot 
For Me, this masterly study by the 
Hungarian director, Istvan Szabo 
(best known for Mephisto) uses the 
essential facts of the Reef] affair but 
is tii no sense a documentary. Rather it 
is a dramatic investigation of Red's 
character and a penetrating discourse 
on the nature of deceit and betrayal. 
Szabo's film is on an epx: scale, setting 
Red's fife against the broad sweep 
of European history and deftly 
interweaving the public and the 
private. Red! is played by Kiaus-Maria 
Brandauer, a towering performance 
in which he dominates the screen 
without ever seeming to try 

1245am The Week with Jonathan Ross 
1.15 Snoops. Another Bght-bearted 

mystery with the adventureprone 
couple. Starring Tim Field and 
Daphne Maxwell Reid 

210 The Word. With Terry Christian and 
Amanda de Cadanet (r). Ends at 3.10 

SATELLITE 

SKY ONE 
• Via Via Astra ml Marcopoio - 
6.00am Berner fleet &30 The Hying Kiwi 
7.30 Rm Factory 11.00 The Horae Woman 
1200 Beyond 2000 100pm Combat ZOO 
WWF Wteoratt Chaflonoa 300 Cool Cube 
500ChopparSquad BOOPartier Lew»7O0 
Guys IV Dofc 700 In Living Color &00 
China Beach 900 Daoignmg Women Bl30 
Murphy Brawn 1000 The Happening 11O0 
Monstsra lZBOATwietinlheTab 

SKY NEWS 
• Via am Astra ana Marocpolo 

News on Hie hour. (LOOem Svrae 
840 The Reporters 900 Now Sir Robn 
1040 Motor Sports News 11O0 
Dayfine 1140 The Reporters. Reports on 
topical and controwrail awes 
1240pm Getaway 140 Fashion TV 240 
Frank Bou^i This Week 340Howig 
Report 440 Motor Sports News 540Fash¬ 
ion TV &30 The Reporters 740 Roving 
Report 840Getawey 1040Fasten TV 
1140 The Reporters 1240am Frank 

Boutp 140 Those Were the Days240Tar 
get 340N0tiwaicii440Those Were 
the Days 

SKY MOVES_ 
• we ttwAsn senate. 
640am Showcase 840-940 Star 
Dranui Racer 
1040-1145 Santa Ctaus - Tin Mow 
ta (t9B4): An otaamgant tmnsy starting 
the rimeatikra Dudtoy Moom 
1240-140 Mnotctka (1939): Grata 
Garbo sties n Ms ctasric cranedy asp 
Communist aramy bom Russia whom 
sent to Arisen* specrai essianient 
240&4S The Three Musketeers 
(1973k Meantaa Dimaa'aawaititaucMng 
ctassu: 0#wr Reed, (Untd Chamber 
lain and MsJwlYcrk try tawmbedi tin 
French queen's dsmundB. stotan by 
the nahtess CnW RtchUtau 
440640 Gl Joe: Arise. Serpentor. 
Arise. More hxi wrth the poputar rafttary 

640-7^0 Thne Men and a teby 
(i9B7k Tom SeledL Ted Dsnson and Stave 
Gutlerberg are three contained bache¬ 
lors whose fces am tamed nxnde down 
when a baby comes into mas (we 
7A0Entartakmnt Tartan 
840A45 My Stapmotar ken Aflsn 

Her dad hates 
'bloody Christmas.’ 

She absolutely 
dreads it. 

For thousands of children each year, Christmas 

becomes a nightmare. But a donation of £25 from yon 

coaid help change that- It more than covers the cost 

of the first visit by a NSPCC Child Protection Officer 

toa child at risk. Please help.Scnd^25-tnoreifvou can- 

and help make this Christmas nothing like the 

ones they- used to know. 

I WANT TO HELP A CHILD RIGHT NOW. 

I enclose my Cheque/Postal Order for: 

□■T5 □**> [to _ 

I would tike to donate bv Access/Visa, expiry date_ 

s'm i mtti i m i i m 

I 

N;nd your donation ti»: Christopher Brown; Ref' 9 [ | f,(J6 

NSPCC FREEPOST. London EClB 1QQ, 

Or call I ire 1 hi USOO "7600. 

NAME; Mr Mr» Mt'Mm 

ADDRESS_L_ 

tffc 

| POSTCODE-- NSPCC 

(TSffiyOen Aykroyd (tars in this toamcce- 
fluenmedy as a sbentid who has 
dnrfcatndhraBfetaiiscrawinHintaiBBnl 
Menoulra space Heaoon seeks out 
Kim Baangor. a tata—B— ta—W 
creature who sett out ta research me 
human wartd 
9.45 UK Top Tan 
1040-1146 Tin Dead Pool CM 
EashMiod aweatigeiBea aariae of honttc 
mwdais Hmd to e boane bet 
1145-1409% Weeks (1905): tSckoy 
Rourite and Kim Megs tam ki Ha ityHi 
but aanrstey anteas hat story 
1408pacM Event Boxing: Mfce 
Tyson v Ate* SrewaULNe coverage otex- 
herarywwflhl champion Tyson as he 
sups into tae ring at TnaupTaj MM fora 
brunng bout witfi IraiuldaiSa opponent 
Ales Simen 

EUROSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra sstaBta. 
640am As Sky One940Seludtar 
Atoe 640 Cyctng workMess two¬ 
wheeled ecOan bran the StxTtay race 
in Mwiich740Yachong 7.15Wresting 
8^5 Bo»g9A6 World Qm Skmg 
1046 AiatmianKacfc Badng 11^*5 Wartd 
Cup SW Jumping laASemMocra 
Sport World tadaor Speedway taan Paris 
1460050 

SCREENSPORT_ 
• Via the Astra aaMHa. 
740am Sport an France740French 
Rugby Leagua Languedoc Rouadun do 
battle with Austratia 8.001?w Sports 
Show 10.00 l«A BaMbafl 1240Tennta. 
The Ladas' Eieopeen Tenraa 6nal140 
TanpnBowfm DayOw 140German 
ToumgCanOiampcraivps240k» 
Hockey «40rtoimreoort8tn!miMtpiW 540 
Mow Sport nwktacawGrand fhra 
Tounrig On ax) a>640Scraansport Up¬ 
date 640 Rugby Uraon. The second 
quarterJinat from Toutouea m thecompeti- 
ton between Beth. USSR. Toulouse 
and Romenw640WeeMnd Lwe US PGA 
Golt (The loKmmg transmaseon tBnea 
ere subject <0 chtmge due lo ive go#) 
1040Mkoy Thai Bonng 1240Gerrram 
Oaro Chempansraos 140 US PGA GoR 
340Argenurtan *=ooa>eC440am 
Wortd Snooker Clasacs 

FonnutaOne 245DeasTaPhoto 
Show340 WresOng 440The Edge at 
Mjfil 640 The Sena- Moon Shopping 
Cherawt 640 JSTV1040The Me Vision 
Snppmg ChaM 1240 
Jukeboi S40em Close 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• VtatheMarcopotaitatataa. 
1245pm CacauaRoanr (1969k 
Gotdta Han, Vtatar Mattaeu. and fcgrtd 
OergmanataiiTtaeta Sttfree 
comedy abota a confcmed bachelor dBoM 
who has a complcatad love fito 
24S Lime Oorrtt Port 1: Nobodya 
Fault (1988) Straimg Derek Jacobi Alac 
Giwmemwel Sarah Pickering Varam 
ofCharieeOIckana'nMlUowmglhacon- 
traeongfrrtjnoeoleuooefifultaeche- 
lor Arthw Ctannam ana of MMtan Donfl. an 
inmate ta Mwahalaea debtors' prison 
540 The Lhmg Oeyqats (1987): 
Tenotfiy Detam's mpmsahm datwt as 
Janos Bond sees hen ttong on a reW 
ten gang ol taugdeaBng guMimnera and 
a doutkMioaing ftaaaai genraat Di¬ 
rected by John Gten 
840 Draigiet (1987). Den Arfaoyd and 
Tom Hanks star in On feeble etfflmpr a! a 
spool ol the Hfttea cop eartee «Mi 
plays on toe contrast between Aytaoyd #» 
ataefly bjrthfrboak cop and Hw*s toe 

1040 Planes. Trains and Aufrxno- 
Mee (1987). Stews M»an and John Candy 
travel across America as Martin Met 
desperately 10 gat home to tane for 
Thantogwng 
11.45 Praay Baby (1978) Pamwatog- 
ly ttEtrtX portrayal ol an 11-year-old proati- 
lute Conwnang pertomwncae from 
both Brooke ShwldE and Kedi Camdtoe. Oi- 
rededbyLouaMtae 
1 -town Ruawig Scared (1986) Star- 
nog Bdy Crystal. Gregrayrtnes and Tracy 
Reed Two acodent-prana Ctecago 
coos dactae ihal it a tone to rataa to Rorida 
340am dose 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 

[nWARlAnONS GRANADA 
Han Gome 

ANGLIA 
Aa London ucapt 124Qpm-140 Here 
Gome The Double Dacfcera 2.10445 The A- 
Team 3.10am-5.10 The rtt Man and Her 

BORDER 
As London eacapt 1240pm-140 The 
Ptetrtdge Family 2.10 The Spectaote 
Wortd at Guivmai Reconia 2403.06 Kelta 
and Dog & I5ta»&10 The HI Man and Her 

CENTRAL 
As London escept 1240pm-140 SU ripe 
2.10-345 Gonawfeon Skaet 310am Ctoa- 
mMfeactiana 340 The TeidS Zone 4.10 
Amencan Cttege FocrtM545-S.10 Pnfle 

CHANNEL 
As London except 1230pm Art Attack 
1240-140 Osrtoon Tbne 210445 Hwd 
Tana on Rsnei Earth 340ton Amarica's Top 
Tan 340 OnamMtmctions Mowed by Lata 
MgN Sport tram USA 440 Pl&Am Beech 
Votetodl 440540 Ctatoma rtghwaya 

GRAMPIAN 
As London except T22Spm Le IXeachd 
1240 Mato 1250-140 ktax. The 2000 Year 
OW Mouse 210345 Coronation Sheet 
445640 Scoteport ReeUto 210am6i10 
The fit ttan and Her 

1230pm 
11240-140 Max. The 

As London except 11 
Hie Double Deckers 
2000 Year OW Mouse 210645 Mattock 
3.10WTV6.10 The «1 Man mid Her 

HTV WEST 
Aa Union except 1240pm-140 Here 
Come The Double Deckers 210-345 
Coronation Sheet 210am HwttooB 410- 
5.10 The US Pn>3«atog Tour 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No Vtirtadons 

SCOTTISH 
AsLondoneaoaptl23Qp»140NB2lO- 
205 Gortrabon Sheet 445640Scottport 
Reeuils 3.15am five Stw - Between the 
Lrnes 415 Chertes Angeta 5.10 Jobinder 

TSW 
Aa London except I240pm-140 The 
South West Week 210645 Coranation 
Shan 3.10am-&1Q The H4 Man and Her 

TVS 
A* London except 1230pm Art Mac* 
1250-140 Cartoon Tone 210645 Hard 
Time On Ranaf Earth 3.10m America's Top 
10 340 Onemtahaollona 4106.10 PtoAm 
Beach veteybaa 

TYNE TEES 
Ae London except: 210pm-345 The A- 
Team 3.17an>6-10 The HH Man and Her 

ULSTER 
As London except: 1260pm-1.00 One- 
mAltrachons 210645 The A-Tean 740- 
1040Fraderidi Foayth Preanta: The Pnoe 
of the aide 21 Own-5.10 The H4 Man and 
Her 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 1230pm-140 The 
World of GoN 210645 Corenahon Sheet 
&f0ta»6.10 The Hi Man and Her 

S4C 
Startc 640am Earty Morning 945 Stag and 
Swam 940 Seme DOtame 10.00 Owl TV 
1040 Hard News 1140 Sufism The Heart 
of Islam 1140 Views ol Kew 1240 Tongit 
veto Jonatoen Ross 1240pm AniBncan 
FootosH — Red 42 140 Racing tram 
Doncaster 340 F»»t There's No Buaness 
Lira Showbusnesa S.10 Bmotcsafe 640 
Nawyddon &40 Teuki'r Mens 7.10 Cyfle 
Byw&10Y Maes Chwarae 9.10 Cain Gwtad 
9-40 Up Synch 1040 Flnr Colonel Red! 
1245am The Week- , wan Jonathan Ross 
1.15 Snoops 210 The Wad 3.10 Owredd 

RTE1 
Stans: 940am Scratch Stauday 140pm 
Chips 140 News Mtowed by The Disney 
Hour245Russsn Chcus 3u45 FBm: Miracta 

Of finton 540 ScMaiocM Janosch 600 
The Angelus 001 News 615 Matoag 6 4U 
Ttakabout 705 Star Trek The Next; 
Generation &DO Seems 940 News- 
930 Bergerac 1040 Kenny "Lrae" 11.40 
Mancuoo FBI 1240m News 1245 Ckna 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 1240pm News 1234 Sports Stars-; 
wn 640 Deeto VUtey Days 640 Sui Sur 4*. 
Sul Than 645 Nuacht 7.00 Rhythms ol ihtr 
Wartd 840 News 205 Rnr. Wtet Gold 9.45; 
Ctoes Fit To Uve hi 10.40 Fast View 11.10' 
An: Rabbit Run 1245am Ctaee 

Jtiruny White (3J)5pni) 

RADIO 3 

MTV 

• Via the Asm eataKe 
Tvmntytow homo! rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE 
• Vie ton Asha sateton. 
1200CaptanFtiww 1230 IMCRPsi 
Cmarawh 140 The Jean Fhvers Show 160 

•Vta toe Mtecopoto ama—a. 
940am Sportsaesk 1040 NFL. Ameri¬ 
can FeotbaS 1240 Rodeo 140 Spartsdecfc 
140 Racmg Today200 Tun Tm 340 
Lne Foottaa FA Cup Round 2 540 Amen- 
an Wresting 640Sportsdnh 640 
On Wheels 740 Spartsdeak 840 Tto Mm 
Eww Foottxd — FA Cif) Rwad 2 
Rouratop 1040 Soortsduk 1040ScotOto 
Footoaa Magaane 1T40 Racing Todtev 
1240 Sportsa** 1230 Fomtwa. FAQm 
Rowd 2 Roundup240Close 

THE POWER STATION 
• Via toe Marcopoto Batatte. 
74ttam Twcntyone hours ol muse 

RADIO 1 7.00 The tauno and Uz Bratodmirnw 1040 
_Dave Lee Travis I.OOfsnAitaanJiato 240 to 

MvUte Lemon Reoemoared Shram itayu consnues hw aototaMn of toe Mem muacoi 
^ Lennon340 The Sotratlto Sraamna won tacrwrtl Skamer 7 00 The May WlHwrtaae 
Expeownee740Tho Saturday Roe* Show 1040in Concert The Dogs. DTVraw araiiutekssa 
Elhendge 1140640am Jem Pad 

RADIO 2 FM Stereo 440am Dove Buney 640 Graham 
Kragm 84SRoroieHltonweh5ortodsolhie 

—— -- ,_jl-.— fines9.008nsr»Ma»ie»mtoSovaioso» too 
SahWlOJO Anno Rctxnsan 1245pm HWOT Nowtey 130 fijO the Omer One D»«J 
FmsL i^ ttodrl Fa* canon and Lake Crewthw 200Rohm Ray on Record340 uwwn 
Foster 4.45 Senon GtedhS el the coneota cl Aa Compton Ogwi. wym rteuo. Htattnodm 
540Cnema 2 wtiOarm Novo540 The Upvw Qua wrtn Os Steto 640Cowhy Greets m 

Gatetfrtfo nsa2M40Mcnm940EaBy Dose Ratal 
1205am Qnema2w«iChwtes Move 

1240Itop Score 140440f*&* fide 

RADIOS 640am Wodd Seacr Mamdmli 630 
Marring Ettaon. nd News on the toR-nour and 

_—-__ hrair and 745.605 200 Span 942On vow 
Marks, aid 10.00.1140Spart 1240News. Span oneFhs 1 (as Rado4«t9.Q5eai) 1230pm 
SpOrtS CaS Phon»e\a»zw«AOonnt Baker O3A5O9O6B320OAFBjdgsGoWC«54O 
Sports Report 6 00 A3ftado41040Sport 1&t5Asfha34 it40Soon 11.10 Wortd 

",*™,,0,,a,M«>noYpr09,*»,,T* TT-SSTWoiria ol 
Fatal 1240-I2lQam News end Sprat 

WORLD SERVICE 545NewsmGerman ItadtstnEli^ hind 
— French 5.47 Ptwo: fin __ __ — -——-- Franrt 5.47 Press Renew 542 FnencM News 

556 WeatoerM TrMieewt640Newadeak 840umkesuam 658 Wenei 7.00 News 
749Tom»vJrayHmim.wdNewsSianmery740fipmirievB«wma7 45i»wlngienttaltoe 
Ocnesm 8.QQ News 846Warn ol Fatal 8 ISA Joey Goea Show 940News949Revwwoi 
me tatasn Pdhs 9.15 The World Today 940 Fowncai News 949 Sprats Rouidup 9 45 
Naiwom IK 10.00 News 5mmary 1041 Hr'i HumpN to 15 Lettra fiom tanraire 1040 
People and Potto 1140 News 1149 News about Mpi n.i5 Ota 6te 1140 hh* 
Uagazoie 1159 Travel Nows 1200 Nearareta 1215pm Mutohw* 3 1245 Sports Rorataro 
1.00 News 1.09 r«CTayJns Nows, rnd News Sraransry 140 Network IK 1 45 Good Books 
200NewsSumiray2jn JortoPeta230Spon*m«2»»*wr5rin2lS5portswra«citaO 
4.00 News «49 News seouf Bmaoi «.15 BBC Engksh 440 News m FeahM « Gramrai 
469 Travel News540News Sinmary 5.01 Sportewaid findn*ia540LonrawS«te6M 
News rsacanes n Engoh 615 SBC Engksh 6JO Heure amwb 740Gemw tataums 764 
frtewg to German 600 *ie«4849 Sooetr Today 325 Words ot Fatal 640 Menoan940News 
Sranmary 94l Soertj Romfcto 9.15 Short S«ry The etocai unrawr 940 fiom ow own 
Conasponoem 940 WMe On 1000 Newsnora 1140 News 11.05 Words ta Fwto 11.10 
pws Chowe 11.15 A July Good Snow 1240Newsdesk 1240m The K«v Bruce stow 140 
NeawSwranary 141 ftoytatoeweek ihoBeaoaSaatagem200News209Ftovwwoltoe 
?*^?”fl5Th°Tt:«»e<MW°nd22S Book aacea40 The Mtatogta toe MddteEttl 
200 world Mms 349 News stxati Bream 3 lS Sooety Today 340 Frwn ora cw 
Correapondmi350wmeOn 349ws8fiterAroMw9oe3k440PonraiaiWew4A5News 
and Piess inm n Gonsan 

&55ain Weather and Npws 
llaadtines 

7.00 Morning Concert Beethoven 
(Overture Coriotan. (he 
Rutoarmorw under 
Sandertng). Rameau (Ptece 
de daveon an concert No 2 
Ajx-ervProvence Festival 
Baroque Ensemble 

740 News 
745 Morning Concert (coni): 

Brahms (Academic Festival 
Overture: London SO under 
Trtson Thomas): Ginastera 
(Rondo on Argenbne 
CMdren'sFohTu 
Mrionga. 
^no): Dekua (ftonda Suite: 
WO under Beecham) 

8.30 News 
84S Vanessa Laiarche. piano. 

Tunes. Op 18: 

Book 
ert (Mom 

muscaux. D 780); Chopin 
(Ballade No 3 n A Hat. Op 47); 
Scnabm (Two Etudes, Op 8 

^ Nos fl and 12) 
940 Saturday Review with Edward 

Greenfield. Record Review: 
Buihfcng a Library- Dvottk 
(Stavorec Dances) by Jen 
Smaczny. the new deafen 
Vespers by Riccardo Muti 
reviewed by Rodney M*ws: 
ate Paul Griffiths rewews 
news chocs of electronic 
musac Record Release: 
Francos Bayto (Sky Top): 
Marnrej (Concerto lor string 
quarter arte orchestra; 
Endefoon Stnng Ouartaf. City 
ol London Smlonia under 
Hettm), Stare (Sequtoiza VI 
tor oboe; Hemz Hofioer): 
DwrfJk (Legends, Op®. 
excerpt Thorson and Thurber, 
PJ8flO dual), Martin (Ce#o 
Concerto- Jeai Decroos Royal 
Amsterdam Concortgebouw 
under HBrtnk); conductor 
Rccarjfo Mill lalko to Edward 
GreenftaU. Alejandro Yiftao 
(Triple Concerto- Kathryn 
LukasJufc. Judith MfcheB, 
cefo. Phiftp Mead, piana 

1255pm Words Reflections on 

1.00 News 
1JS Beethoven Sonatas Nataka 

Gutman, cetio. and Ehso 
Virsaladze. prano. poriorm the 
Sonata m G mnor. Op 5 No 2 

n * OP f02 No 2 
205 fflC Welsh SO in Prague- 

Beethoven (OveriureTidelto); 
Tippert (Pano Concerto. 
800*1. Rttp Fowket; Sfoefcs 
(Symphony No 2 m 6, op 43); 
Tadaaki Otaka conduchna 

250 Tuning Up Recordod at 
UAgniore Ktf. London last 
month, the Bnndrs Straig 
Quartet performs. Bnttan 

m vvim» mihi luitteM w**» 

Wagner's Rhig cycle (3.00pm) 

(Second Quartet); Gafin 
Matthews (Second Ouarfel. 
first performance). The 
performance is fodowed by a 
talk between foe quartet and 
Chris de Souza 

5.00 Jazz Record Requests 
5.45 TTsd Opexon a week in the 

erts with Christopher Cook. 
Robert Oawson-Soolt and 
Adam Mare-Jones review a 
biography ofthe Kalian dm 
director UBfeno Vocomi and 
Help. I'm AHvb by Theatre 
de Compkcito. features on the 
architecture of Nigel Coates; 
the status ol ttn cntxssm n 
Britain; and Glasgow and 

_ Dubfin. titles ti culture 
Gl30 A Martinu Concert to mark the 

composer's centenary, New 
London Ochesira under 
Ronald Carp arte BBC 
perform Concerto grosso 
chamber orchestra 0937t 
Five Czech Madrigals 
Concerto tor two ponos and 
orchestra (1943). Stephen 
Coombs and Christopher 
SooU. pianos 

750 Trevor Pmnoc*. harpsichord. 
performs Swooiteick (More 
Paiatmo). BDlim (Sude No 8 tii 
F rtmor). Ktimau (Sonata No 4 
in C mnor); Bach (Toccata in 
D.BW9lZ)(r) 

8 J00 The Rmg of the hfibebmg. foe 
find pan ti Wagner's cycle. 
10 GonenUmmerung, Act B 

9-30 tike a Bat out ti Heaven: 
Muse associated with the 
Coronation ti Retard foe 
bonhe8rt(r) 

10.00 Issues (r) 
1025 From Top to Bottom. Nancy 

Rutter, flutes, pertorms 
Femoyhough (Superermptio 
tor pecotoji Hoptans (The 
Golden Flower tor alto flute); 
Escnvan (Set h por ti aim 
adentro tor flute and tape): 
Fomrssy (Ufona tr boss fluto) 

IIjOS TakAcs sbhig Quartet 
performs Haydn (Ouartti tii B 
Sat, Op 76 No 4), Beethoven 
(Quartet in D, Op IB No 3) (r) 

12.00-12.OSam News 

RADIO 4 
Stereo on FM 

155am Shnakig Forecast 6JW 
News Bnenng; Weather 6.10 
The Famang week 6^0 
Prayer for the Day (s) 7.00 
Today. f"d 700.730. 8.00. 
8.30 News 7.55,8^8 Weather 
9.00 News 

9 JK Sport on 4 920 Breakaway. 
Travel and hofiday news 1000 
News; Loose Ends fs) Ned 
Shemn and guests 11.00 
News; The Week oi 
Westminster with Peter 
Jenkins 

11.30 Europhile. Magazine exploring 
the hfe tii the 36 nations that 
make q? Europe 

1200 Money Box with Louise 
Bolting and Vmcent Dugtieby 

1225pm I’m Sorry. I Haven't a Due 
chared by Humphrey 
Lyttelton, with Tim Srooke- 
Tuytor. W3he Rustiton, Bany 
Cryer and Graeme Garden 

1255 weather 
1.00 News 
1.10 Any Ou89tions7 Jonathan 

Dxitoteby is joined by guests 
mousing Or Maijone Mowlam 
HP. AM Wteon and Sir Bran 
WoRson 

155 Stappmg Forecast 200 News; 
Any Answers? Listeners can 
can Jonathan Oantieby vmfo 
foes news on the issues 
raised in Any Questions 2 071- 
580 4411 

230 Saturday Playhouse: 
"Campion’s Brag" by Michael 
Toner (s) 

3.45 A Year in Paris on £100. 
Extracts from the letters of 
Dorothy Foster who was 
studying art m Pans m 1910 

4.00 News. Grand Tour. What $■* 
cities have meant to six 
people. Writer and TV 
presenter fAcbaei ignabert «n 
MOSCOW 

440 Science Now. Peter Evans 
considers how we should 
address me plethora ti data 
wo are now able to gather 
before it swamps us 

540 Staying On in the Rhodesras. 
• CHOICE- Ouohng Irom a 
book he’s wtiing. ’’Zamdcti 
Joo" Susstnan. subject ti trie 
fosl ti three interviews by 
Lyim Ten Kale, expresses m a 
single pnrese what the case 
tor conservation q at about 
"fl ti) ti us cotid befieve wth 
an intense? ti purpose that 
(ho etophanl's trumpet was 
more wonderful than trie growl 
ti o buzzsaw then there wtfl 
be a futixe ." Joe. now 79. 

has a thousand memories ti 
escapades and near disasters 
If he writes as cotourtuHy as he 
talks, me book should be a 
best-seller 

5.25-5.50 Week Ending SatmcaJ 
review ot trie week's news (s) 
(0 

5.50pm Shipping Forecast 
5:55 Weather 6.00 News. Sports 

Round-up 
6.25 Gnizens (s) Omnibus edition 
7.10 Slop the Week (s) with Robert 

Robinson 
7.45 Classic Serial The Forsyte 

ChromcJes (s) Episode 11 ti a 
23-part dramaioauon ti John ■ 
Gtisworthy’s classic noweis. 
narraied by DnV BoQarrfe 

8.45 Conversation Piece Soe 
MacGregor taflis to Six lies 
pop star and successful 
businessman. Adam Faith (r) 

Adam Faith interview (8.45pm) 

9.10 MuM In M,rrd Brian Kay wim 
a sc-iocuon ol popular 
mtiodics Isi 

9.50 Ten re Ten it*} rhc. R, ^ 
Richard Names Ki 

10 00 News 
10.15 Open ijtir.p yoiirig 

cnaire a d«ussicto atcur 
topical rssucs 

10.45 Pen Id Pacer (ne-* san*-;} 
Eight anthologies ot new 
uniting, this wuuK mfh ing 

„ „ rneme of mamaqe (s) 
.1.00 ati-uc Compares 

Notes vviin wwyrc t/aiKyn Nit" 

innfePd^1 Cou;|ai(f, 
11.30 The Sniver Show Ccmefly 

FREQUENCIES Radio 1: KJ»Hj«8&m.lGaaiHj/2r5m.F*j o? R.t» ^ n 
FIA66902 Radio3; 1215kHz/247m; FM-SQ-3?« Radio 4- 
924946. Ratio 6 6MkHz/433m. SOSkH^xJ: WortT£^Sr:5n,f“' 
64®<Hz/463m. Jazz FM 1022 LBC: SW' w* 
1548kHz/194fn,FM 958. GLR- t45»Hr/206m.FM^ a «M»I: 
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Sunday Television and Radio 23 — 

T ’ 

jw® E**? *0 Garden Gate. Dorms 
a „ 2"** "5® Wd&K in Devon (r) 
9.15 Celtic Quest, Hoscntary HarfiH 

SS^ Sl m,M s Cr^1« Hexham 

jWW^®Tbar' f'emeintwr. A review of 
tnedeoaie on how hisiory should be 
taughf in the bghi of the new national 

sRssar*^*3*- 
1025 You Are What You Eat Go wtth the 

- Jram- Ww* on healthy eaunq (r) 
1050 You and 92: You and Your ^' 

Nationality. How me advent of the 
amgla European market nl932 win 
atteci a main's national tdentiTy and 
sovereignly (r) 

11^5 A Way with Numbers. The 
programme for adutls who want to 
improve their maths 

tt*S® Your CWkJ with Reading. 
Maggie Phfefi exatrunrot fha Koi« 
evatabfe to children with severe 

„ rearing efitticullies (r) 
12L05 See Hear! 
12J0 Country FDe. Viewers can vote lor 

*!* favounle photographs in the Radio 
Times/Country Fite photo 
competition, and the winner of the safari 
™«day m Kenya wdJ be announced 

. AA aies- Fanrtn9 in Wales 12,55 Weather 
1.00 News with Mora Stuart, lotiowed by 

On the Record. John Nicolson reports 
from the meeting ot the European 

„_Community nations m Rome 
2m0 EastEncters. Omnibus edition 

(Ceefax) 
3.00 film: Chisum (1970). John Wayne as 

the New Mexico cattle baron John 
Chisum, defending his territory 
against a powerful and corrupt 
businessman. Meandering and 
undemanding, it makes ideal Sunday 
afternoon viewing. Cottars Forrest 
Tucker, Ben Johnson and Christopher 
George. Directed by Andrew 
V. McLaglen. (Ceefax) 

4J50 The Clothes Show. Selina Scott, 
Jeff Banks, Caryn Franklin aid Sheryl 
Simms talk to people involved in The 
domes Show Live exhibition at 
Birmingham's NEC 

l • BBC 2_ 
7.30 Children's BBC Two: King Roto. 

Cartoon (r) 7.35 Ptaydays (r) 7.55 Is 
That a Fact? The legend ot The 
Brigand and the Key (r) 8.10 Pinocchk). 
Cartoon 830 Movable Feasts. 
Children's multr-faith senes 8.45 Utt'l 
Bits. Cartoon 9.10 Comers. With 
Sophie Aktred and Stephen Johnson (r) 
9.30 Dungeons and Dragons. 
Cartoon 9.55 Blue Pater Ormtibus 
10.40 Maid Marian and Her Merry 
Men. Children's comedy, written by 
Tony Robinson (r) 11.10 Boxpops 
11.50 The O-Zone 

12.00 Regional reviews of the 
parliamentary week. Wales: See Hear! 
Northern Ireland: Raw 

1230 Scrutiny, lain MacWhirter reports on 
the work of partiamentary committees 
(Ceefax) 

130 One in Four. The magazine 
programme about disability. With sign 
language and subtitles (r) 

130 Fibre Viva Max! (1969). Peter 
Ustinov, in rumbustious form and 
sporting a suitably thick accent, 
stars as a modern-day Mexican general 
attempting to recapture the Alamo 
as a tourist attraction for his homeland 
Rtfu8y amusing comedy which too 
often misses the mark. Directed by Jerry 
Paris 

3M One World, One Voice. This award¬ 
winning conception of former 10CC 

Territorial defence: John Wayne (3.00pm) 

5.15 Schofield's Europe: Poland. PhSp 
Schcfieid continues hisguKte to Europe 
with a look at Poland. He v«l3 
eastern Europe's first commercial radio 
station and the Krakow animation 
studio, discovers some ot me strange 
things that are put m Polish vodka, 
and meets Krystyna Janda. star of the 
ftm interrogation, which was banned 
for eight years. (Ceefax) 

5.45 The Chronicles of Narnia: The 
Silver Chair. Alan Seymour's attractive 
dramatisation of the C.S. Lewis 
classic (Ceefax) 

6.15 Sum Chance, in the last programme 
n the senes. Carol Vorderman talks lo 
Mark James, formerly an 
unemployed labourer, about how maths 
changed his life (Ceefax) 

635 News with Moira Stuart. Weather 
6.40 Songs of Praise. Some of the finest 

Gospel music m the country can be 
head m the New Testament 
Assembly Church in Tooting, south 
London. Pam Rhodes joins the 
regulars for a special cerebration of 
Christian faith. (Ceefax) 

7.15 You Rang M'Lord?: The Wounds of 
War. Weil-cratted Perry-Croft sitcom 
about a wily butler (Paul Shane) and 
the household he serves. (Ceefax) 

8.05 Only Fools and Horses ... The 
Frog's Legacy. David Jason, Nicholas 
Lyndhurst and Busier Merryfieid star 
in John Sullivan's txdtenl comedy about 
the wheeler-dealer brothers. This is 

drummer Kevin Godtey to create a 
symphony by some 300 musicians from 
more than 20 countries was first 
shown in May as the climax to One 
World Week. Features such diverse 
artists as Suzanne Vega. Dave Stewart, 
Cfannad, Sting, Lou Reed, Peter 
Gabriel and the Leningrad Symphony 
Orchestra, (r) 

430 Crime Does Pay. Keith Bladder 
reports from Torquay, the birth place of 
Agatha Christie, where the 
centenary of Christie's birth was 
celebrated hi September this year 

5.00 Rugby Special: London v Midland 
and North v South West Chris Rea 
introduces two matches in the ADT 
Divisional Championship and looks 
ahead to the 109th meeting of 
Oxford and Cambridge on Tuesday 

6.00 SM Sunday. The new series begins 
with La premiere netge, the traditional 
world cup men's downhi curtain 
raiser from the VaJ dts6ra Commentary 
by David Vine 

635 The Money Programme: A Closure 
Too Far. With electricity privatisation 
and environmental pressures 
threatening to all but wipe out the coal 
industry. Michael Robinson reports 
on British Coal's current state of health 

7.15 The Trials of Life: Talking to 
Strangers. David Attenborough 
continues his compelling natural 
history of behaviour by examining the 
diverse ways in wMch animals 
communicate with one another. (Ceefax) 

the extended 1987 Christines episode in 
when the Trotters sees solution to 
ell me* troubles (Ceefax) 

9.05 House of Cards. The final part at the 
witty pofitica satire by Andrew Davies, 
from the book by former Thatcher 
aide. Michael Dobbs. Having 
manipulated the present mcumbant 
out of Downing Street, the way seems 
dear tor the devious chief whip (bn 
Richardson) to take over as prone 
minister. Unless, ot course, young 
Mattie (Susannah Harker) stumbles on 
the truth. (Ceefax) 

10.06 News with Mbchae! Buerk. Weather 
1030 Everyman: The Birmingham Wives. 

• CHOICE: Wives (and daughters) 
of the Birmingham Six relate their 
experiences over the 16 years since 
their men ware given fife sentences, it is 
a programme likely to GHvkte viewers 
accortiSng to their view of the case. 
Those who consider that the men 
were rightly convicted may not be 
persuaded by the women's fervent 
protestations of innocence and 
accusations that the pokce 
extracted confessions through beatings 
and torture. Those who feel there 
has been a gross miscarriage of justice 
wifl see the women as unwitting 
victims whose voices deserve to bo 
heard. There is much trank taUung, 
about the shock of the sentences, the 
hostitity from the outside world, the 
effect on retaUonship© and the agony of 
havng hopes raised and dashed. 
Some of the meet moving contributions 
come from children barety old 
enough lo know what was happening 
when their lathers went lo prison 

11.00 The Days and Nights of Many 
Dodd. More adventures with Blair Brown 
as the American reahesiale agent. 
Northern Ireland: Ulster in Focus 

1135 Clean State. Jackie Spreckley 
presents the education magazine (r) 

1135 The Sky at Night Rosat - a Space 
Telescope, Patrick Moore discusses the 
latest information about very short 
wavelength radiations received wa 
Rosat, an artifice] satetkte, with 
Professor Ken Pounds of Leicester 
University 

12.15am Mahabharat(r) 12.55 Weather 

8.05 Not Only... but Also... (b/w). 
The last in the series of vintage comedy 
sketches from Peter Cook and 
Dudley Moore. They are joined by. 
among others, Barry Humphries and 
John Lennon (r). (Ceefax) 

835 Nippon: Risen Sun. The final 
episode ot Peter Pagnamenta's 
impressive series examines the 
difficulties lacing Japan because of its 
economic achievements. How does 
the rest oMhe world view Japan, and 
how much of a threat is its financial 
strength perceived to be? 

935 Fam: The Right Stuff (1983). The 
first pert of Philip Kaufman's epic about 
the earfy days of American space 
flight, starring Sam Shepard, Scott 
Glenn and Ed Harris. Based on Tom 
Wolfe's bestseller, the tarn is a 
handsomely photographed and 
strongly acted exploration of male 
obsession which curiously flopped at 
the box-office. U combines the story ot 
Chuck Yeager (Shepard), the first 
man to break the sound barrier, with an 
analysis of the myths and ilusions 
about astronauts and the space 
programme as a whole. Part two wB 
be shown tomorrow at 9pm. (Ceefax) 

11.15 Cricket Austraia v England. Rich* 
Benaud with highlights of the one-day 
international from Perth 

1235am Dance Energy. Presented by 
Normski(r) 

12w45 Rapid o. Pop programme hosted by 
Antoine de Cannes (rj. Ends 130 

ITV LONDON 
6.00TV-am 
935 The Disney Chib 

10.45 Link: Independent Living. Rosalie 
Wiiiuns lefts to people who nave helped 
to make the disabled more 
independent 

11.00 Advent Meditation: Waiting On 
God. Frank Wnght asks how peace c! 
trend and soul can be found, and 
why God allows suHemg 

12.00 The Human Factor. The King and 
Me. Ted Harrison meets Elvis Presley 
fans who make prtgnmages to the 
former rock star s grave and pray to his 
Spirit 

1230 LWT News Weekend. Anna Maria 
Ashe with news, analysis and a review of 
events from around the Thames area 

1.00 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 
1.10 Special inquiry: Europe or Bust? 

As Jotai Major prepares to negotiate 
with his European counterparts lor 
fee first time since becoming prone 
messier, Speoai tnqmy looks at the 
desirability, or otherwise, of Britain 
becoming pan of a federal Europe. 
To discuss the European issue, Donald 
MacCormich is jomed in the studio 
by Gerald Kaufman, VP, the shadow 
foreign secretary, and Paddy 
Ashdown, M*, the leader of the liberal 
Democrats 

2.00 Charlie's Angels. The glamorous 
detective tno are hired to protect 
Sammy Davis Jr (r) 

235 Snooker World Matchptay 
Championship. Further coverage of the 
World Matchptay from BremWood, 
where players are competing for the 
£100X100 first prize. Tony Franas 
introduces today's quarter-final between 
Steve Davis and either Doug 
Mauntjoy or Mann Clark 

1 CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Trans wodd Sport (rj 7.00 Pet 
World. With vet John Wilson 730 Once 
Upon a Time... Life. Cartoon 
series travelling through ihe human 
body (r) 8.00 Dennis 8.30 
Bobobobs 9.00 Early Bird 

935 Orientations. Presented by Su-kn 
Looiand Hi Chmg. Indudes a visit to the 
Chi Clinic for skin diseases m south 
London, and a report on the colonial 
influence on Amoy m southern Chma 

10.00 A Week in Politics — Second 
Reading. Includes a report on a meeting 
between members of national 
Parliaments and the European 
Parliament which agreed that the 
fatter should have more powers 

10.45Dennis: Camping Picnic ll.OOOwf 
TV. Last in the series (r). (Teletext) 
1130 Grim Tales: The Twelve 
Huntsmen. Animated tales (r) 

11.45 The Astrology Show. Singer Caron 
Wheeler puts Gemini, the sign of the 
twins, under the microscope 12.00 
The Waltons 

130 Voyage (o the Bottom of the Sea: 
The Price of Doom (b/w). The Sea view 
is invaded by a mysterious strain of 
expanding plankton 

2.00 Film: The League of Gentlemen 
(i960, b/w). 
• CHOICE: Released when the 
British cinema was being turned upside 
down by gritty woriring-dass dramas 
such as Room At the Top and Saturday 
Night and Sunday Morning, this 
engaging caper tended to be dismissed 
as a comic anachronism, several 
years behind its time, it so. that is much 
of its charm. Sharply wntten by 
Bryan Forbes, it draws on familiar 
ingredients (a cast of British 
eccentrics, a bank robbery that goes 

Meet fee victim* South Bank Show (1035pm) 

5.05 Sunday Sunday. Qgna Hunniford 
hosts the fnendiy afternoon talk show. 
Her guests are Rita Rudner. pop star 
Kim Wilde, and amor Jeff GoidWum. 
Guest cnitcs are magician Geoffrey 
Durham and Glenys Ktnnock 

6.00 Buttseye. Dart quz 
630 News with Nicholas Owen. Weather 

635 LWT News 
6.40 Highway. Kendal and South 

Lakeland. Sir Harry Secombe visits 
Cumbria, where his theme is living 
together. He meets Kendal musician Jim 
Noble and the K Shoes Male Voice 
Choir 

7.15 Happy Birthday Coronation Street. 
Cifla Bteck hosts a birthday party to 
celebrate X years of Britain's most 
famous soap, which was fast 
transmitted on December 9, i960. 
Ckfl Richard and other show business 
personalities jcun the cast far an 
evening ot music, nostalgia and comedy 

8.45 News with Nicholas Owen Weather 
9.05 Come Home Charlie and Face 

Them. In the final episode o! the 
satisfyingly plotted R F. Delderfieid 
story sei m bleak Thirties Wales. Charlie 
(Tom Radclrtte) smells treachery 

wrong) but mixes them in an often 
unexpected way. Cary Grant was 
originally pencilled m as the central 
character, the former army officer who 
recruits the robber gang, but 
disliked tne script- The role went instead 
to Jack Hawkms. who m retrospect 
was a more appropiate choice. He is 
deightfuDy supported by a richness 
of British acting talent, including Richard 
Attenborough, Roger Uvesey and 
Nigel Patrick, witn a pari tor Forbes and 
another for that splendid supporting 
player, Norman Bird 

4.05 Little Mermaid. A Hans Christian 
Andersen classic 

4.15 Nat King Cole Snow. The last in the 
senes is from the 1957 show 

4.45 Answering Back. Sir Geoffrey Howe 
gives his views on the future of the 
Conservative party after Mrs 
Thatcher, and what British policy should 
be towards the European 
Community 

530 News Summary, and Weather, 
followed by Road to Avonlea. The 
further adventures of a young girl 
sent to live with her late mother s family 

630 The Cosby Show: Birthday Blues. 
Clair Huxtabie (Phyficia Rashad) is 
serenaded on her 46th birthday 

730 Equinox: Towards a Cure for 
Cancer. A fikn which follows three New 
York scientists, Dr Paul Marks, Dr 
Richard Rrfkmd and Professor Ronald 
Bresiow, through research and 
cfarocal trials on a radical new type of 
anti-cancer chug (Teletext) 

8.00 American Football 
930 Menuhin — A Family Portrait. 

• CHOICE: Tony Palmer's lengthy 
fflm about Yehudi Menuhin takes his 
musical genus for granted and while 
il contains ample footage of his pubto 
fife, in rehearsal and performance, it 
says almost nothing about his artistic 

horn Beppo (Jon Soresi) and Delphine 
(Jennifer Calvert) but the bank 
robbery goes ahead (Oracle) 

10.05 Spitting image. More irreverent 
mickey-taking from plastic puppets (and 
see bekm) 

1035 The South Bank Show: Spitting 
Image. 
« CHOICE: In Alan Benson's film 
postponed from November 11, victims 
confront their plastic eHigies in a 
retrospective of seven years of savage 
comedy Most of the targets are 
pretty good about it, considering, with 
Steve Davis and Roy Hanersley 
entering fully into the spirit and only 
Edward Heath totally failing to see. 
the joke. Sir David Steel is generous, 
although he admits that his 
depiction as David Owen's political 
lackey may have damaged him. The 
strongest critic is Sir Robin Day, who 
says Spiffing image is biased 
against democracy, decency and 
reasonable behaviour. Made wefl 
before the resignation ot Mrs Thatcher, 
the film is a reminder of how cleverly 
Sieve Nation impersonated her John 
Major must be an impressionist's 
nightmare, although on recent evidence 
what Ihe show needs is not better 
voices or better puppels but a Wood 
transfusion in the writing department 

1135 Snooker The World Matchptay. 
Steve Davis's progress in Ihe second 
quarter-final from Brentwood, m 
which he wdl play either Doug Mount joy 
or Martin Clark 

1.00 Goth PGA Tour '90. J C Penney 
Classic 2.00 The Time Tunnel (r) 

3.00 Indy Cart World 
4.00 Pick Of The Week 
430 Throb. More mayhem at the cksaster- 

prone record company (r) 
5.00 ITN Morning News with Phil Roman. 

Ends at 6.00 

The private man revealed: Menuhin (930pm) 

achievement Palmer is more 
interested m trying to reveal the private 
man, which he attempts through 
extensive interviews with Menuhin and 
members of his family, notably his 
elderly mother, his sisters, his children 
and his second wife. There emerges 
a gentle and sensitive figure who has 
found it difficult to relate to even 
those closest to him end who has 
needed strong women to push him 
along. This role was taken feral by his 
mother and then by his second wife, 
Diana, who even now tends to treat him 
like a small child. The failure of his 
first marriage, and estrangement from 
his children, is represented as a 
deeply wounding episode in his life from 
which music provided a thankful 
refuge 

1135 Film: No End (1984). Continuing the 
short season of European films, this is 
Krzysztof Kieslowski’s provocative 
and colourful study of Polish file under 
martial taw in the early Eighties. It 
combines the stones of a widow 
(Grazyna Szapoiowska) and the 
impnsonmert ot a worker accused of 
organising an 3legal strike, in Polish 
with English subtitles. Ends at 130 
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ANGLIA 
Aa London except 1220pm Famine Otory 
1255-1.00 Angte News 200 Membera Only 
225-255 The World ot Go* 536-6.00 
Hgftway «o Heaven 1.00am Pnaonar CM 
Block H155 F*rc Conquest of the Planal c* 
toe Apes 350 Trwsnwraon 4305 JO Pick 
at (he Week 

BORDER 
As London swept 1230pm G®tfaninq 
Tine 1255-1.00 Boeder News 200-256 
Coronation Street 535-0.00 Scotaport 
130am Ffenk Snalra-The VOee 230 Oh 
MpM 230 Ram Dearly N^iWwde 240 
Pick oilhe Week 4.10030 the ITV Chart 
Show 

CENTRAL 
As London except 1230pm Gwdanmg 
Tne 1236-130 Central News 230-236 
The Ufa end Tawa ol Grady Adanai535 
Bteeeye 63S-830 The ATwm 130jm 
Prisoner CM Bock H 1-55 Firm The Bg 
Chance MO The fTV Chart Show 435 
Amanca'a Top Ten 435-530 Central 
JoMnder’SO 

GRANADA 
As London except I230pm-l 00 Granada 
TNs Weak 200-235 Rtehmond W 535 
Butoeyo 536830 Coronation Street 

130am Frank Sinatra - fit 75 230 Quiz 
Mgnt 230 Him: Dead* NMUshada 3.«0 
Pick of ttia Week 4.10630 The ITV Chart 
Show 

HTV WEST 
As London oxcept 1230pm The Spectao 
idw World (A GiannosB Ftacnda 1236-130 
HTV Nows 230pm Cbw'a Wafts 230235 
HTV Nowawock 535-030 Highway lo 
Heaven B35-0.40 HTV News 130m 
Pnaonar Cel Btach H230Fim: The Woman 
ol My Ue 330 The W Man end Her 4j46- 
530 Minder 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except: 1230-1235pm 
ttanay for Today 230-Z30pm Faming 
VMu 230435pm Wales on Sunday 

TSW 
As London except1230pm FsdnmgNaws 
1236pm-1.00 TSW News 230pm Thw la 
Amwice. CTxrfB Bwwi 235-235pm PW- 
form 25 Goaig Crackers 535pm-&00pm 
The A-Taam 130am Frarti Smasa - The 
Vane 230m Quiz letfH 230m Rtot 
Deadly MghWnde 3.40am Pick of the 
Week 4.1 Oam-630The fTV Chart Show 

TVS 
As London except 1 
1.00am The ITV Chart Snow 2.00 Fee. A 
Death ol innocence 330 Pwk at the Week 
436530 The Hit Man and Her 

RADIO 3 

55am Morning Concert: Bat* _ 
(Chorale Preludes, BWV 645-7: 
Peter Hurford, organ): Haydn 
(Symphony No 2£ Austro- 
Hungarian Haydn Orchestra 

under Fischer) 
30 News 
35 Morning Concert (contt 

Wafton (Crown Imperial. 
Coronation March: fllPO 

Jones Brass Ensambie) 
0 News 
c <->—jn contrast: 

San Francisco under kfflar): 
Handel (Organ Concerto m B 
flat. Op 7 No 1, Amsterdam 
Baroque Orchestra under 

2 30 F^Setekchwarztopf (bom 
December 9.1915):A 

attee Festival Hail, London m 
December 1968. with Geoffrey 
Parsons, piano: Wolf (Was for 
em Lied sod dir gesungon 

Robert Kohnen. _hapadrard). 
Bach (Cantata No ^Nun 
Komm dei Heiden Heftand- 
Concentus Musas under 
Hgmonoourt. the Tolz Boys 
Char. Peter Jetosrts. boy 
soprano, Paul Esswood, 
counter-tenor, Ktxl tcpaiz, 
tenor, Ruud van der Meer. 

i BusJi Siring Quartet: The 
with Rudolf Senon, geriorms Scftumain 
for piano and strings, 

i E fiat) and Beethoven 

m F, Op 135) 
eekly with PeterPaul 

Nash. Lawrence Hughes s 
report from Prague about 
composers in a charing. 
society; efco music on Czecn 
radio 

I Bernstein Conducts: Mahler 
(Kindertofenlieder.lsradPO 

wtth Jenei Baker. Symphony 
No8"Symphonyof a 
Thousand": London . 

ssrsK*— 
Chows, with Ema 
Spoaenberg, Gwyneth Jones. 
Gwenyth Armear. sopranos. 

Anna Reynolds, Norma 
Proctor, contraltos, John 
Mtchmson. tenor, Vtedsrw 
Razdjak, baritone. DonaM 

lake to art historian Akste* 
Smith in the Naborwi Ga*ry 
about pamtmfl food on canvas 

I News . 
i Your Concert Choice- 
Telemann (Overture in 
"Burlesque deOuwolei . 
Bertn Academy tar Earty 
Music); Mozart 
K448: Alfred Bra^vJSSrada 
Kken. ptanosljfcw* 
del graaoso: Orchestra 
ffetwiel de la Ra*offltta^o" 
Francwse under SiokpwsW- 

woodwinds and 
Lite Symphony Orchestra o. 

mr eu, k»iw neu, — 
Schatten meiner Locken, Aeft, 
ini Maien wars, O war' dem 
Haus durchsichtig w« esi 
Gtas. Nam jungei Herr, wir 
haben betde wine Zed 
Qeschwiegen. wer nef dich 

derm); Sirauss 
(Muttertanderfie); Schubert 

(Setigken) 
4.00 Poel of the Month: P.J. 

Kavanagh _. 

4.10 Langham 
Shipway, with Jm eomaz, 
soprano, perform Bridge (Suite 
tor sinng orchestral; Britten 
(Les Hfuminafions. Op 18 M 

5.00Soundlings: SirCojinDe«s n 
conversation with kfchaei 
Cbver 

6.00 Toward IheUgM 
motets by Jacob Handl. Jacob 
Handi(Venifedemptw 
gentium. Asyiciens a tonga, 
vox ctamantte, Canite tuba, 
Veni ascendans): Samuel 
Scheldt (Organ vanairons on 
Vera redemptor gentium): 
Rach (Nun komm der Henen 
Holland Cwitores as wnarta) 

7,00 Enescu: The Lausanne CO 
under Lawrence Fo®*®' 
pertonns Dnrtuor lor ward 

730sS^yPtay TheHoiyTerror 
by Simon &ay (r) . 

q •« London Ptvfwmonic: Kurt 
9 35 iSSTconducts the London 

ptnihannonic. London 
Philharmonic Choir. Sartfr 
walker, contralto m Schumann 
(Symphony No2 in C) and 
Brahms (Alto Rhapsody) 

1155 William Howard, piano 
" performs Piers Hellawek (Das 

(BattadeNo4, Op 
12-00-12.05am Nbws 

TYNE TEES 
As London axcope 1225-130pm Jack 
Thompson Down Under 230 Wonted Dead 
or Alive 235-255 The Back P«pO 535 AS 
Cknd Up 536-630 Coronation Suet 
1.02am Frank Smaus- The Wk»20DOuz 
NgM 232 Hm Deadly M^sstiado 340 
Pick ol the Week 4.10330 Tha TTV Chart 
Snow 

ULSTER 
AsLondon«cc8ptl230pm-130Gardeti- 
mg Tune ZOO Fanwig UWor230235 Th« 
Speotsosv Wodd ol Gunrans noconto 
535 Butsoye 536630 Coronation Street 
130Bm Frank Siraora - Itw vw»230Ckn 
Mghi 230 Fan Deody MghMnde 340 
Pick ol the Week 4.10 tho ITV Chart Show 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 122Spm Goals on 
Sunday 1230-1.00 Calendar News 230- 
235 The Lite and Times ol Grin* Arams 
535-630 highway to Heeven 1 .OOnm Pick 
otlhe week 130 kwwMe Mon 2.00 The nv 
Chert Show 330 The Gufctanburg Wien- 
Uice 330 Thrits of tho Turf 410 Httten 
Meneoe 430-530 JoMnder 

S4C 
Starts: 630ifflEsrty MonUng 935 Ckiania- 
tions 10.00 A Week m PofiOCS 10.45 Land of 
the Gama 11.45 Astrotogy Slw 1230 The 
Waltons 1235pm Now You're Taking 130 

O Bedwer Bwi 130 Bwrw Mtean 2.00 | 
Ecmhox 330 Advenes** 430 Fkm. Lome 
Doone* 530 Rood n Avontoa 630 Gnm 
Tales 645 Son Station 735 Newyddun 
7.10 Gwynhyn 630 Hal 5naeon 630 
Dachmi Cam, Dochmi Csnmoi 830 Anew 
030 Amencan FooSmS 1120 Ntrary Robs 
1135 Ffen. No End 130m Dkrndd 

RTE1 
Starts: 1026am Technkad 3tu9ss 1030 
Espons Vwa 11.15 Morning WOntip 1230 
A Vous Ls France 1220pm Russian 
Language and People 1230 Tho l\oe Drop 
1.15 Unto House on tho Prarto 2.10 Nows 
HsaHnes 2.15 BookSnes 245 Toy 9nw 
5.10 The New Adwentues ol Black Beauty 
5.40 Nmn 630 The Angetos 631 Katto and 
Dog 630 Scaoil Amech An BotxSbn 730 
The Cosoy Show 725 School Around the 
Coma 830 Wham oi the Wodd? S30 
Qtanroe 930 Nam 920 Maks Mbie Music 
1020 Hanly-a People 1030 A Bk ol 8 Do 
1146 Lou News 1130 Ctoss 

NETWORK 2 
Suns: 945am Sesame ShoaM045 VoOoy 
ol the Kings 1135 Journey to tea Camm of 
the Earth 1130 The Baattwx 130pm Head 
to Toe 200 Fim: The APeem-Ntadod 
Protasaoc 340 FesSvto Matter SymfXwny 
No 3 525 Nwaouid 630 Fee Oly 635 
ftoaon 730 Rose Dea 7.15 Gals Corona- 
oon Sheei B45 News tokwed by Fkn. Man 
m toa WHdeman 1035 Sports Speoal 

RADIO 4 

(s) Stereo on FM 
535am Shippinc 535am Shipping Forecast 
630 News Bnefing: Weather 6.10 

Prelude (s) 
630 News. Morning Has Broken 

with Jack HywekDavies 
jnckxfmgBete on Sunday 
from St Otave'9, Han Street, 
London (s) 635 Weather 

7.00 News 7.10 Sunday Paoers 
7.15 On Your Farm: Oliver 
Wats ton meets Essex farmer 
Jim McCauley 7.40 Sunday, 
ind 735 Weather 

830 News 8.10 Sunday Papers 
830 Appeal by Canon 
Geoffrey Brown on behalf of 
the St Martin's Christmas 
Appeal 835 Weather 

930 News 
S.IO Suiday Papers 
9.15 Letter From America by 

Alistair Cooke (r) 
930 Momma Service from the 

Parish Church off Sl Afeeida, 
Giggfeswick. Settle. North 
Yorkshire 

10.15 The Archers: Omnibus edition 
11.15 News Stand: Robm Lustig 

reviews the periodicals 
1150 Pick of the Week with 

Margaret Howard (s) (r) 
12.15pm Desert island Docs: Sue 

Lawley with novekaT Mary 
Wesley (6) (0 

12^5 Weather 
130 The World This Weekend 155 

Shipping Forecast 
2.00 Gardenras' Question Time 
250 Sunday Playhouse (a) Frost in 

May by Antonia White: a 
moving portrait of a young 
gal -NandaGray -and her 
first few years in a convent in 
the earty 1900s With Sarah 
Sutton as Nanda Gray, 
Lyndon Brook as Mr Grey. Eva 
Haddon as Mother Frances, 
Yvonne Codtatte as Mother 
Poitier, Hilda Knseman as 
Mother Perdval. Edwina Wray 
es Mother Regan and Mdredi, 
Brenda Kaye as Ms Grey and 
Staler Jones, John Graham as 
Fr Parry, and Lewis Stringer 
as Fr Robertson (r) 

350 Ttte Rado Programme: Laurie 
Taylor reviews the changing 
face of radio (s) 

4.00 News; Analysis considers the 
current vogue tar looking after 
the old ana the sick outsKta 
institutions (r) 

4.47 Time For Verse: Card Arm 
Duffy wsris tne Janneau 
King's Lynn Festival 

5.00 News; Down Your way: BBC 
political editor Jorm Cota m 
the Ulster city at Armagh 

5.40 Smith On Old Age. Phil Smith 
with ax talks about the joys of 
the sunset years (3) 

530 Shopmg Forecast 
535 Weather 
6.00 News 
6.15 Letit Be Sardinia! (new 

senes): David Bean traverses 
the island m the footsteps of 
D.H. Lawrence (r) 

630 Euraphie: Magazine exploring 
fife in the 36 countries that 
make 141 Europe fr) 

7.00 The Root of the Matter: Key 
issues from the perspective of 
the people involved 

7-30 Bookshelf: Nigel Fade tela to 
John Cleese aboul his literary 
influences (0 

8.00 Punters: An opportunity for 
fieteners to report on fife's 
problems, injustices and 
quirks (r) 

840 Reading Aloud: On the Pig's 
Back by Bifl Naughton. An 
Irish tawragrant ferity 
catebrates Christmas m Bolton 
in 1919. First of two readings 
by Kenneth Cranham (6) 

9.00 Treasure islands: Angela 
Carter reviews recent 
anthologies of fairy tales 

9.15 The Natural History 
Programme (r) 939 Weather 

1030 News 
10.15 Arthur -The King (s) 

• CHOICE; Having drawn the 
sword from the stone and 
taken he place at the Round 
Table. Sir Galahad b luted 
during the quest for the Holy 
Grail, Graeme Fyte's 
adaptation ol the Arthurian 
legend reaches its fifth pari 
wfth much dasfwig of steel 
and drumming of horses' 
hooves. FuKwotfed acting, 
too, from Keith Baxter as 
Arthur, Benny Young as 
Getahad and Nicholas Famal 
as Lanceioi. "Hm stands 
Cam^ot now?" asks Arthur 
wearily B3 he hears ofthe 
winning of the City iff the 
Grail, two more episodes 
remain to hear the oompeKng 
tale unfold. 

1130 tn Commrttee with Patrick 
Bartlett 

11.45 Seeds of Faith: Four 
programmes about Die 
Christen cannectkra 
between England and 
Germany. 3. Nikolaus von 
Zmzendorf, godfather to the 
Methodtai revival (a) 

12.00-12.30am News, tad 1230 
Wearner 

1233 Stopping Forecast 

FREQUENCIES: Radiol: 1O53kH^285m:1Oe0kH2/275m;FM-97.899B.Rfldto2: 
FM68402. Radio 3; 1215kHz/ 347m; FM4&92.4. Radio 4. 198kHz/1515m.FM- FM-88-902. Radio 3; 1215kHz/ 247m; FMfi&92.4. Radio 4.198kHz/1515m.FM- 
92 444 6. Radio 5: 693kHz/433nt; 9O9WHz/3Q0m. World Servica: MW 
648kHz/463m. Jazz FM 1022. LBG 1152kHz/2film; FM 973. CapttaL- 
1548kH2/l94m, FM 95.8 GLR: 1458kH2/2D6m; FM94 9; Melody FM 104.9. 

SKY ONE_ 

• Via Bw Asn vid Moreopolo aataHtos. 
630am Cnckat Benson & Hedges Wood 
Sartos. Uw coverage ol England v Austraia, 
from Perth 1030 Paess tram Skytnrt 1030 
Cartoons 1130 Btfit to Enough 1230 
That’s kicradbto 1.00 Tho New AdusnUmH 
ol Wonder Woman 200 WWF Superstars of 
Wresting 330 Man Irom Adams 4.00 Lowe 
Boat 530 &nal Wonder 520 Sky Star 
Search 620 The Sanmora 730 21 Jump 
Street 630 Roaa 1130 Cricket h*#*gMs 
1230 Fflfexn Oast 130am Pages bom 
Skylexl 

SKY NEWS_ 

• Via the Astra end Marcopoto 
aaNRaa. 
Newton the flora SJOawi Mwnatiunal 
Buskwea Report Week 620 The Reporters 
920 Getaway 1020 Those Wero die 
Days 1130 Daytne 1120 the Roporan 
1230pm Target 120 Intematoinfll 
Buaness Report Wtoek 220 Thoea Wera 
Hie Days WiBi Angela Rippon 320The 
LoRto 420 Target 530 Lnw at Rue 620 
The Reporters 7 JO WemaWnal Busk 
nass Report Waek &20 Targoi 1030 inter¬ 
national Buaoma Report Week 1120 
The Reporters 1220am Target 120B»- 
yond 2000 Soence end technology 
magazine 220 International Buenees Re¬ 
port Waefc 420am Target 

SKY MOVIES_ 

• Vto the Astra satetom. 
630am Showcase 
B.00-950 The Four Musketeers 
(1974) 0*w» Hoed. Raquel Wetoh. Chnsto- 
pher Lee. Charlton Hesun and RMiard 
Chonroerieoi star in ttu gooo-tieanad. 
awastiBuckSng sequel to Retard Les¬ 
ter's hgnly successful 7he 7hrae 
Musketeers 

1030 Big (1868). A 12yeeK*J txoy 
wanes he were 'Hg". end traits nu Tom 
Hanks 
1230 Tha Prtoonar Ol Zanda (1937): 
ExMwaganity dramatic attopiaAKinal An¬ 
thony Hope novUL starring Ranald 
Oobnan end Madalelno Canol An EngSsh 
commoner m aaaod to step oi as long 
afterihereallangadroggedanaiud- 
rapped by toe MwriW Brother. He 
protends to be the reel long at both Ha oon 
onaaon and manage, but taiga be¬ 
come awkwara when he begne total in 
low 
230 Carry Qn Gate HMoua, ye» 
chMsfiron^frorntraouMaMutCtirry 
Ora teem 
430 Made in Heaven (1987): Timotey 

Hutton end Keky MoGKs etor as hm tost 
souto mheaven whoareieoicamaied 
on Earth 
540 Projector 
630 Crossing Detoncoy (1968): Worn 

735 Taioo from the Durkntde : A creepy 
tale finn the ctaBSKOtaMmetraal 
sense 
830 Special Brant Boning: Mfca 
Tyson vAIbk Stewart 
920 Heartbreak Rktga(i9B6) Ctort 
EaohMod etam as a tougft-wOang war hero 
vteo takes on a ptoioon of waywanl 
raw mcnais 
1125 Cutting Class(1988): Whena 
hr^hscnool student returns to hw oU doss 
attar a spafl m a kmatie esyksn. eusp^ 
oon comes to rest on ton teter a senes of 
mudere takes piaca 
1.15am No Way Out (1987) Kewn 
Costner stars as a navel officer who shares 
a tower (Seen Young) vote the US Sec¬ 
retary of Stale lor Defense (Gene Hackman) 
4am Long Gone (1W7): A baseoeB 
comedy about a tong-suftamg learn Ctoaa 
520 

EUROSPORT_ 
• via tea Astra satetoto. 
B30mn As Sky One 930 Trans World 
Sport 1030 Bosketoal 1130 Sunday Aim. 
■Ktoding: wmd Cup SUng. Ice Skat¬ 
ing, Terms Speoal: End 4-Man Bobstoigh 
630 fettemetionsl Motor Sport 7.00 
Fombafl Cameroon v Engtand 930 toe Skat 
ing 1020 World Cup Shing 1120 4- 
Man BobGtoign 1220 Golf Specai 120 
Close 

SCREENSPORT_ 
• via tne Astra sateata. 
B30am US Protessonsl Boodng 720 
Matcnroom Pro Box 920 "Go" Dutch Motor 
Sprats 1020 Works Snooker Ctaoscs 
1220 Braung from tee Foam 230 Week¬ 
end Uw Renen Rugby Longue. 
France B v Austrahalrom Perpgnon (Afl the 
Inaowvig tianwrauMun ernes are sub- 
torn n change ea ■ result ol the Bue rugby 
league and god) 320 Kick Besang 4.00 
German Open Table FooteaC Champron- 
dvps 420 The Sports Snow 520 Go* 
630 Weekend Lire: US PGA Goit 830 Vok 
ieybafl 930 Tenpin Bowing 1030 Ten- 
poi Bowfaig 1020 Rugpy 1 era Close 

MTV_ 
• Via the Astra eetefce. 
Twentytora hous Of rack and pop 

LIFESTYLE_ 

• via the Astra sateBa. 
1230 Capon Rawer 1220 WKRP m 

r--. H,ntA j 1 FM Stereo and MW 
RADIO 1 1 News on tee haikneur 600am Jenny Cosfrfo 

* • —» 730 The Bruno Hid Liz Bnokfasl Show 920 
Daw Lon Trane 1220pm30 Team ol Number Ones 330 PMfip SchofioM 600 Top 40mtti 
Math Gooder 730 Ante MgriBnoria's Raquosi Show 930 Anfly Ifersflaw 11.CO-2.OOam 
John Red 

RADIO 2 Ntertontae tew ercepl a 00pm 130am 
. Dowd Abt 6.00 Graham Kn^rt 720 Oon 

Ntedean 935Richard Baker 1130 Desmond Camngion 200pm Benny Groen 320 AtariTWI 
wite Soraxto Easy 430 Ttia Radio Orchestra Saves 420 Sng SoraMnng Swipto 5.00 
ChHie Cheater 7.00 Muacai Warid ol Robert Docner 830 The woaeee CoOection 820 
Suiday Had+tora 930 Aten Kerih 1035 Rateo 2 Arte Programme 1235am Room Ray on 
Record 1304.00am Ngm Rue 

RTS*> C- ' ' MW. 630am World Service 630 Newslesk 
nAww-9: •/'?" 620 Mendton Reports Arte 7.00 News and 24 

■  -—1—Hours 730 Sunday Edition; tnd 600 n«w« & 
Sport 620 News 930 Sport 9.00 TNs Forney Business: aid 10.00 Spdrt 1020 Education 
Marian 1130 Soundwaves 1120 Taidng Poetry 1200 Sport 1215pm DesofliaiandQBffl 
(m rwtto 4) 1 JO Sport 133 A Vcus La FraroaM 20 Ewana Viva230Sport 208 As ftado 2 
530 Sprat 532 As Radio 4 540 Open Uwarery 630 Sport 8.10 Open Unweroty Open 
FononUO As Rateo 4730Aa Radio 1930MgMbaal 920Across 9* Un« tod 1030Spon 
1130 Sport 1135 World Sen** 1135 World Report TI20 Ttwis 1120 They Made Ora 
World 1230-12.05am Sport 

Mmiitni- 530 GatmanFealuies 525 Newt In German. 
WORLD SERVICE hoadteM m Englsh and Franco 5^7 Pmas 
^ —-——-J Review 552 Frown* Rewaw 556 Weeteer 

and Tlwei News630NBB«dBakfl20Lflndne9MaUn650Weathar 7.00 News 7.W 2* Hourc: 
Nbws Summary720From our Own Correcpondenl 720 Wrae On . 8.00 News 839 Worda 
of Fath516MusC kve White 930Nrava939 fiewewol the BntHhPrBBS 9.15 The LiMnvng 

Wold 920 Financwt Rewew 940 Book Choree 945 Society Today 1030 News Sumiwty 
1031 Soenca ro Atwn 1020 to Prana of God 1130 world News 1120 Md Magazne 1158 
Travel newt 1230News Sunmaiy 1231 Ray of tee Weak. The Beaux Stretegaml 00 Nbws 
and 24 Hours on Suretty 145 Spots Roundup230News Summary 231 toman* Oamonda 
220 Aftyitsng Goes 230 Newsreel 3.15 Conoen H*I 430 News 439 News aboulBritain 
415 BSC EngWi420New# end Feature in German458 Travel Nan* 5.00 News5 09Book 
Ona» 5.15 oi fl<8 520 Umores Sar 6.14 News heettewe m Erepw 615 BBC eiW) 
620News «i FemmsemGerman 754Newsm German BJONews838 Persona v»w 62S 
waded Fate 620Hoa* 9.00NewsSraiwwy931 Sports Roundup9.15 Musec lor a wme 
in00 Newsnou 1130 News ll.OS Words ol Faith 11.10 Book Choice 11.15 Letter Horn 
America 1130 tmmonsi Damonds 1230 Nownaetk 1230 to Prase d God 130 News 
Summary 131 toMyLSe Lennon Rememperedl .45 ratnanenn of eieOrchwire 200 Wond 
News209RewowotBtoBnashPrea«216 Andy neranewsWoridalMuw: 220Composer ol 
tee Mraith 330 Wort* Nows 339 nows about Bntam 215 Good Books 320 Anytting Go« 
329Wboteer 430 Nevreoesk 420 Lati* fcote Aflienca446News; Press tewew « German. 

COMPILED BY GILLIAN MAXEY AND TIM RICE __ 
WCHOCE PETER WAYMARK/RaSo CHOICE KENNETH GOSLING 

CSndnnah 1.00 TheJoen Aware Show 1.50 
FonraXa One 245 Spam Spun toteraa- 
bonM Cuwne 330Wroattng 320 Tha 
Snows ol Kdmaiero, with Gregory Peck 
830The SeO^-Vnon Shopping Channel 
8.00 JSTV1030 The SeSra-VWon 
Shopping Channel 1200 Staeeae JtAebax 
SmCtoae 

THE MOVIE CHANNEL 
• via tea Marcopoto eatototo. 
l.fGpm Captain Carey USA (1950 
b/w). A loyal OSS otfioar returns to postwar 
Baly.datarmlnod to track down tee 
Nazi tokmiar who betrayed ha tnonde 
250 UOe OocrlL pan two: LMta 
Domra Story (1968). Over-ambflous adap- 
taSon ot Charlea Dlcfcana'a cyrecal now- 
el. stanrog Derek Jacob and Alec Guinness 
630The wotwee ol WHoughfay 
Chaaa (19891 Two yowig 9<to attempt to 
evBdeteeckuchaealitwwickcdgotf- 
emaa8 and her doatandy accompkca VWh 
Stephans Baacham and Mel Strath 
830 Fh* wtm Hre (i9«ti; A aka ol a 
convent got and a boy ei a detanoon canda 
who meat and tal ei love againat eie 
odds 
1030 MtMgM Run (1908): Robert De 
Nro name a tanng by hunting down bel 
jumpers and finds Nmsefl embrated 

with ihe Mob when he gets invoived with 
Charles Groan, wfto lies douoto 
crossed tee Maha 
1215 King ot me Gypsies (19781 The 
eon ol tee gypsy kng n angry that tw dying 
tamer hsa ovanooked Iran and chosen 
snomw membra ol the tamiy lo become 
me tong 
215 Friday Tha 13te Part 2 (1981): 
Gore and dnmemoraimnt as ihe Friday 
team reopen the aptly named Camp 
Blood 
350am Close 

THE SPORTS CHANNEL 
• via tho Maroopoio satatea. 
920am Sportedesk 10.00 Scottish 
FooOiaB Magazroo 1130 FooffioC. FA Cup 
Rom> 2 Roundup 130 Sportodeak 
1.15 Live Itutan Footoak 350 Boxng 450 
FA Qip Roundup 550 SporisdBok 
Specni 656 Liw British Rugby League 
7.45 FA Cup Round 2 10.00 
Sponaaesfc 1050 Scothsh Footbel Mega- 
raw 1150 GW Take To . .. 12.00 
Sportedesk 1250FACup220Cto68 

THE POWER STATION 
• Via the Marcopoto saWHe. 
7.00am Twenty-one houra ol music 

The worlds finest 
crystal lighting 

collection 
is now half-price 

50% OFF s«& 
Open Sundays 10am - 5pm & Weekdays 9am - 6pm 

25% off all other Millet ranges 

millet 
LIGHTING 

The worlds finest coflecrion of traditional and modem classic 
fighting is available exclusively at: 

197-201 Baker Street, London NW1 
(Opp. Baker St. Tube) Tel: 071-935 7851 

Fiw parking outside ihe showroom on Saturdays pm& Sundays. 
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Weekend 
blizzards 

on the 
way for 
Britain 

By Nicholas Watt 
and Kerry Gill 

AS THE first big snowfall of the 
winter swept across northern 
Britain yesterday six people were 
killed in road accidents and the 
Meteorological Office issued a 
severe weather alert warning of 
blizzards over the weekend. 

Although the temperature wall 
remain at freezing today, stong 
winds will make it fed about - 
12°C. Snow will fell everywhere 
and there will be blizzards with 
very little visibility on the Scottish 
mountains, the Lake District and 
on the Pen nines. 

The Meteorological Office said 
that elsewhere winds of up to 
30mpb would reach gale force in 
coastal areas. 

Arctic weather conditions 
meant that temperatures fell to - 
7°C in the sheltered Scottish glens 
last night and throughout England 
and Wales temperatures hovered 
around freezing. The icy con¬ 
ditions are expected to persist 
until at least the middle of next 
week. 

The Glasgow Weather Centre 
issued an avalanche warning as 
prolonged snow showers coupled 
with strong winds led to dangerous 
conditions in mountain areas. 
Slopes above 2,100ft were worst 
affected, particularly in the Cairn¬ 
gorms. The deepest snowfall yes¬ 
terday was more than three indies 
at Aviemore. 

Heavy snowfalls caused prob¬ 
lems on roads in hilly areas of the 
North-East of England yesterday. 
Durham Police reported diffi¬ 
culties on the county's two main 
trans-Pennine routes into Cum¬ 
bria. The roads were still passable 
but police urged motorists to drive 
with care. 

In Scotland the first severe 
snows of the winter made some 
Highland roads treacherous. 
Grampian police said several 
main roads were blocked with 
snow while others were passable 
only with extreme care. A multiple 
accident on the A74 Glasgow to 
Carlisle road left the southbound 
carriageway blocked for more than 
an hour. There were no serious 
injuries. 

The main A9 route north 
through the Highlands was said to 
be passable only “with care" in 
three places and one road, the 
B974 Banchory to Fettercairn 
route, was blocked completely. 

mmti 
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Snow district: A lorry rambles carefully along the M6 in Cumbria, but snow, mist and wind closed one lane at Shop Fell 

Petrol heads below £2 
By Martin Barrow 

PETROL prices are set to fell 
below £2 a gallon for the first time 
since Iraq invaded Kuwait in 
August. A new round of price cuts 
at the pumps was under way 
yesterday as Fina reduced the 
price of four-star petrol by 7.3p a 
gallon to 199.6pi 

With o3 prices steady at about 
S27 a barrel, widespread reduc¬ 
tions by competitors appear likely 
by Monday. A spokesman for BP 
said: “We want to make sure oft 
prices stabilise before announcing 

any changes, to avoid a yo-yo 
effect which does nobody any 
good.” 

Petrol prices have remained 
volatile since the invasion, reflect¬ 
ing the uncertainty that has 
gripped international ofl markets, 
and peaked at a record 240.5p a 
gallon. Oil companies were ac¬ 
cused of profiteering after making 
the first miHutiintial increases just 
three days after the invasion, but 
were cleared after an enquiry by 
the Office of Fair Trading. 

THE RISE AND FALL OF PETROL PRICES 
I pence per gallon 

Kohl and Mitterrand 
seize EC initiative 

By Philip Jacobson and Michael Binyon 

PRESIDENT Mitterrand of 
France and Helmut Kohl, the 
Goman chancellor, joined forces 
yesterday and signed a long- 
awaited “common letter” setting 
out their shared objectives for 
political union in the European 
Community. On the eve of next 
week's EC summit in Rome, they 
called for continued expansion of 
the role of die European GonnciL 

The joint declaration is a dear 
attempt by France and Germany 
to retain the initiative in shaping 
the discussions at the Rome 
summit 

It was a joint call by President 
Mitterrand and Chancellor Kohl 
before the Dublin summit in April 
for an urgent deepening of EC 
integration in response to events 
in Eastern Europe that handled 
the proposals for a separate inter¬ 
governmental conference on pol¬ 
itical union. 

Yesterday, addressing them- 
selves formally to the Italian 
president, Giulio Andreotti, who 
wifl take die chair at the ™inmh, 
the two leaders were evidently 

more concerned with letting their 
partners know exactly where they 
stand. 

Much of their message appeared 
to be directed at the British 
government, in particular a pro¬ 
posal that majority voting should 
become more or less the rule in the 
more powerful European Council 
they envisage. In future, excep¬ 
tions would be limited and care¬ 
fully defined. 

For M Mitterrand and Herr 
Kohl, seemingly bade on a united 
track again, it is an urgent need 
that the Council should promote a 
“deepening” of the process of 
integration on the way to Euro¬ 
pean union. 

They are also convinced that 
political union must include “a 
real common security policy that 
will eventually lead to common 
defence” 

The two leaders repealed their 
earlier declaration in favour of a 
common foreign policy for the 
community, emphasising that it 
would have to operate in all 
relevant areas. 

A Master of Caius 
reaches 90 and an 
epic work goes on 

A troupe of morris men, 
the Chinese ambassador 
and Cambridge dons will 

today celebrate the ninetieth 
birthday of a man who is rated 
by some as the greatest academ¬ 
ic of the century. Yet, after a 
prolific and distinguished career 
spanning seven decades, Joseph 
Needham is tittle known out¬ 
side the academic community. 

A leading embryologist in the 
1930s with work on science and 
religion already behind him. Dr 
Needham changed direction to 
embark on the monumental 
Science and Civilization in 
China. Ten volumes and more 
than two million words later, he 
is still engrossed, promising 
three volumes on medicine 
before giving way to others. 

During the compilation of his 
epic project, he has also been a 
driving force behind the inclu¬ 
sion of science in Unesco's 
remit, as well as its first director 
of natural sci¬ 
ences, master of 
Gonville and 
Caius College, 
Cambridge, and 
one of the small 
tend to be made 
a fellow of both 
the Royal Soci¬ 
ety and the Brit¬ 
ish Academy. 
There is now a 
research in¬ 
stitute in Cam¬ 
bridge bearing 
hU narriB( fund¬ 
ed from private 
donations from 
three continents. Dr Needham's 
consuming interest in China 
was sparked in 1936 by the 
arrival in his Cambridge lab¬ 
oratory of three Chinese chem¬ 
istry students. Last year, after 
the death of his first wife, he 
married one of them, Lu Gwei- 
djen, herself now a senior 
academic at the university. 

Apart from time with IJnesco 
and as a scientific counsellor in 
Chiang Kai-shek’s China, Dr 
Needham has spent most of his 
life in Cambridge. “I've never 
been wilting to go away,” he 
said. “I was the master of Caius, 
and if you do as well as that at 
Cambridge yon don't want to go 
anywhere else.” 

Now partly crippled by 
arthritis, Dr Needham is sel¬ 
dom seen around the univer¬ 
sity, preferring to immerse 
himself in his next volume. 

which he hopes will appear in a 
year’s time. Previous volume 
have unearthed discoveries un¬ 
known even to the Chinese and, 
although originally a medical 
student himself, he is finding 
medicine a more difficult sub¬ 
ject than mosL 

The accolade of the greatest 
scholar of the century was 
conferred by Professor Manse] 
Davies, of tire University Coll¬ 
ege of Wales, Aberystwyth, a 
leading expert os Needham^ 
work and the publisher .of a 
selection of bis writings. He 
compares him to Erasmus in 
terms of breadth of distinction. 

Others are reluctant to go 
quite so far, emphasising the 
difficulty in finding compari¬ 
sons for such a distinctive 
career. Sir Michael Atiyah, 
president of the Royal Society 
and master of Trinity College, 
Cambridge, said: “He is a very 

character. There are 
lots of great sci¬ 
entists around, 
but he is quite 
unique in having 
first established 
his reputation as 
a great scientist 
and then moved 
on to a com¬ 
pletely different 
field. It's a 
fantastic ach¬ 
ievement” Al¬ 
though his birth¬ 
day is not until 

.. UT, . tomorrow, the 
Needham: “He e a very achievemenr 

singular character” ^ marJccd 

today with a visit from Ji 
Chaozhu, the Chinese ambas¬ 
sador, who will present him 
with a medal and install him as 
a friendship ambassador to 
China. “1 look on him not only 
as a great scholar and a man 
who has done much to promote 
mutual understanding with the 
outside world, but also as a 
family friend," be said. 

British honours have been 
conspicuous by their absence, 
however. A lifelong socialist 
and defender of successive Chi¬ 
nese regimes until last year’s 
massacre in Tiananmen Square, 
he has never courted popular¬ 
ity. IBs admirers hope that the 
arrival of a Caius man, in the 
shape of Kenneth Clarice, at .the 
education department might 
rectify this omission. 

JOHN O’LEARY 

THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 18,472 WORD-WATCHING 
By PfaiEp Howard 

TREAGUE 
a. A secret plot 
b. A trace 
c. A three-pronged spear 

pmosis 
a. Son gams 
fa. Fallow water meadow 
c. Plumage 
FOGLE 
a. To leer male dtethModb 
fa. A silk hanky 
c. A stuffy old buffer 
BLAG 
a. To te& ontratbs 
fa. The black-lag goose 
c. A cobbler's awl 

Answers on page 13 

C TIMES WEATHERCALL ) 

ACROSS 
1 It's rough without a mount (5). 
4 Vicar's upset about temptress, 

and conversely (4.5). 
9 Where Cain went to sleep 

(4.2.3). 
10 Place to find the brave finally- 

put to the sword (5). 
11 .7 turn round (5). 
12 Space left in the pantry (5-4). 
13 A salesman satisfied about paint 

(7). 
IS Fool gets under skin of learned 

man - there’s the rub (7). 

18 Stood up to the enemy's gam¬ 
bits. to get a prize (7). 

20 Claim of cover-up in papers (7). 
21 in French, a Kru? (9). 

23 Story about English leader to 
inspire with pride (5). 

25 Foreign letter is rejected by fash¬ 
ion mag (5). 

26 To make a recovery, hit down 
the leg side (4.51 

27 Loss not merited - losing love is 
a disadvantage (9). 

28 Out of sorts, like the best play¬ 
ers? (5). 

DOWN 
1 To be thus credible, there must 

be no leaks (4.5). 
2 Some veteran generals go 

wandering (5). 
3 Softening me up. till one reforms 

(9). 
4 Butterfly in Walpole's book (7). 
5 Sort of yellow bounder 1 in¬ 

troduced to mother (7). 
6 Cardinal against it entirely? Not 

quite (S). 
7 Scoundrel concerned with prov¬ 

ing a will (9). 
8 A broadcast at three o'clock (S). 

14 Given the wrong information. 
shows dimness over anything 

16 SS Palermo sunk by order of the 
military (5.4). 

17 Doctor turns up during meal, 
interrupting simple feast (6.3). 

19 Legal argument curtailed after 
test case (7). 

20 Cake and a little fish? (7). 
21 Established when retired (5). 
22 According to hearsay, it makes 

the engine tum brown (5). 
24 Entertain a daughter of 

Mnemosyne (5k 

[region 
gion forecast. 24 hours a day. 
dial 0898 500 foHowed by 
the appropriate code. 
Greater London. 
KenLSurrey .Sussex- 
Dorset Hams & IOW- 
Devon & Cornwall-—. 
W9tS.Gtoucs.Avon.Soms. 
Berks.Bucks.Oxon.-..——. 
Beds.Herts & Essex. 

.701 
—.702 
...703 
-.704 
-70S 
-.706 
-.707 

708 NorfoHtSuftoBt-CambS- 
West Mid & 5th Glam & Gwent 709 
Shrops .Heralds & Worcs-710 
Central Midlands——— 
East Midlands.. 
Lines & Humberside.. 
Dyted & Poms- 
Gwynedd & CJwyd— 
NW England.. 

_711 
..712 
.713 
.714 
.715 
.716 

WAS Yorks 4 Dales-717 
N E England___718 

& LakB District—. 
SW Scotland_ 

..719 
.720 

w Central Scotland—. 721 
Edoi S Rfe/uattiian & Borders .722 
E Central Scotland—.——723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 

NW Scotland_725 
Caitrtness.Orfcney 6 Shetland ...726 
N (reland_—727 
Weamercall is charged at 33p per 
minute (cheap rate) and 44p per 
minute at all other times. 

C AAROADWATCH J 

Solution to Puzzle No 18.466' Solution to Puzzle No 18.471 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information, 24- 
hours a day. dal 0838 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London a SE truffle, roadworics 

C. London (wflHn N & S Ctrcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1_732 
M-wsys/roads MI-Dart'Ort T. .733 
M-ways/roads Oartford T.-M23 734 
M-waya/roads M23- M4_735 
M2S London Ortxtaf only-736 

National tcafffc and roadworks 

National motorways. 
Wes* Country—__ 
Wales- 

MxSl 

.737 

EastAngRa 

North-west 
North-east 
Scotland 
Northern Ireland. 

.738 

.739 

.740 
-741 
.742 
.743 
.744 
-745 

AA Roadwstch is charged at 33p 
per mnuw (cheap rate) and 44p per 
rnirwe at all other Ones. 

cfc piCkPP © 4 prize of a superb Parker Duofold lmcmational 
Fountain Pen. with an IS carte gold mb and fully DUOFOLD &u2raHIeed for the lifetime of the original owner wilt be 

szs. given for the first five comer solutions opened next 
Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. Saturday Crossword 
Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. The winners and 
solution mil be published next Saturday. 

The winners of last Saturday's 
competition are: 5 Goodwin. Alma 
Vale Road, Clifton. Bristol, E Gregs. 
Aketd Court. Gosfbrth. Newcastle- 
on- Tyne; G E Pearce. Bosome 
Houss. Bosome, St Just, Cornwall; A 
R B Sturdee, Tibbceton Slews. 
Tibberton Road. Malvern. 
Worcestershire: ft Blowers. Withy 
Brook. Shepherd Hill. Swainby, 
Northallerton, North Yorkshire. 

Concise crossword, page 13 

( WEATHER ) Southeast Ragland will be 
cloudy for most of the day 

with periods of sleet or snow. The rest of Britain and Northern 
Ireland will have snow showers with a little brightness at 
times. The snow win be heaviest in the East and North and 
win settle and drift in many places-Temperatnres wfll be a 
little above freezing and there will be a strong to gale-force 
northerly wind. Outlook: Very cold with snow showers. 

AROUND BRITAIN 3 

F 
48 CfcMtf 
50 doudy 
49 shower 
46 rain 
41 sunny 
48 dowry 
46 simy 
43 swmy 
48 sunny 
41 fog 
41 txvn 
37 tog 
43 sunny Infensadoa supplied by Met Office 
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Tools 12 M 1 Souttnas U ro 9 
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48 duB 
48 Mgrt 
48 Slimy 
41 Mgr* 
48 sunny 

rain 
45 Cloudy 
48 rain 
48 sunny 
41 smy 
48 sunny 
46 Mght 
48 cloudy 
48 Cloudy 
46 cloudy 
39 top 
45 cloudy 
46 sunny 
48 Cloudy 
43 cloudy 
48 doudy 
43 tirtzXm 
41 tog 
48 surmy 
48 CfcXKqr 
46 sunny 

C LIGHTING-UPTIME } Q LONDON D 
TODAY 
London 352 pm to 7 34 am 
Bristol 4.02 pm to 8.03 sm 
Edtaburgn 340pn to 831 am 
Mmchssisr 350 pm to 8.12 am 
Psoamcn 420 pm to 848 am 

ysstordsy. Tamp: mix 6 
irtn8pm»fl«m,6C(41... _ 
par cant Rale 24frto6pra.no. Sure 24 
pm. 43 hr. Bar. mow sss torot, 6 pm, 1,001.6 
mOtoara. fsUng, 
1.000—“ 

: max 6 am to 6 pm. 6C H6Ffc 
, 6C (41F% Hwntdty: 8 pm, 71 
rrtoflpm.no. Sure 24 hr to 6 

C HIGH TIDES 
TODAY AM HT M HT 
London Brtdga SAO 6.7 635 OB 
AtodMi U 884 38 
AmhwmuUi 11JS 11^ 1186 118 
Bitot 3M 10 330 34 
CwW 11.11 108 1181 108 
Dam and &52 5.1 1028 4.7 
Dsvsr 238 62 330 58 
Fataoadh 9-22 48 986 48 
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4A0 
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mnnvio Z23 
1038 
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1041 

58 
68 

10.14 63 1045 7.7 
1088 
&S7 

5.7 
5.1 

1086 
788 

58 
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C HIGHEST & LOWEST ) 
Thumdav: dsy lamp: VSrtnor, Wo Of Wight 

lowest day mac Hsstfrow airport. 
C (3BFX thpaat raWa* Mr Ms. 
055 ltx highest sunshine: Jersey, Shetland, 

Channel Wands. 7-4 

( MANCHESTER ) 
-UK 8 am to 6 pm. 6C (4tffc ram 8 

pm to 6 arose (4in, Rato; 24hr to 6 pm. 
6.09 to. Sum a*irto6pm. M. 

C GLASGOW 
Veetorday:Tsm&jniac Santo 8 gnv2C |38F): 
ram 6 pm tp fl am8C Oflft. Rato: 
038 to. Sun; 24 hr to 8pnw NO. 

c NOON TODAY J 

TODAY Bonita* 
7.53 am 

•missis: TOMORROW iwtifsaiR 
352 pm ni 754 am 

iiJSam 1141 pm 

Sunsets: 
342 pm 

Moon sacs: Moon rtsse 
12.09 pm 1255 am 
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HAVE YOUR 

INVESTMENTS MADE 

MONEY IN THE LAST 

THREE YEARS? 

If not, isn't it time you looked at 
an alternative? 

The Futures and Options Markets enable 
investors to: 

® Profit in a rising or falling market 

© Hedge existing investments 

© Limit risk using options 

For a FREE GUIDE TO FUTURES AND 
OPTIONS and information on various dealing 
services offered by First Futures telephone 

Robert Atkin on 071 925 0033 or return the 
coupon below to: 

First Futures Brokers Limited 
126 Jermyn Street 

FREEPOST 

London 

SW1Y 4YZ 

P™ — ““ — — — — — — — —— — _ _ —j 
. Futures and options prices can fluctuate mildly and In certain . 
I instances tills can lead lo losses in excess of monies deposited. * 

I First Futures Name:....I 

| Brokers Limited Addrcss:.....-. I 
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DECEM3F.K 8 iqqfl 

• SPORT 25-3-S 

a WplifCMn AND FINANCE 32-37 
® Wt-tKEND MONEY 38-42 

IliUlir; 
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SUMMARY 

back 

ill start 

THE men's downhill World 
Cup season begins in Val 
d’Isere today with a host of 
newcomers seeking to fill the 
void left by Pirmin 
Zurbriggen's retirement- 
Meanwhile, in the French 
resort of Tignes. Jilly Curry 
(above), of Britain, was lying 
third in a women’s freestyle 
event. Repons ...........Page 26 

FOOTBALL 

Rising force 
THE rise of Leeds United has 
more than a little to do with 
one player. Gordon Sirachan. 
On the day Strachan’s new 
club meets his ojd, 
Manchester United, Clive 
White considers the contin¬ 
uing influence of an evergreen 
talent...Page 27 

GOLF 

Cutting it fine 
THE two leading players in 
the world, Greg Norman and 
Nick Faldo, narrowly avoided 
missing the cut after the 
second round of the Austra¬ 
lian Gassic tournament in 
Melbourne yesterday. After a 
round of 73, Norman is seven 
shots behind the leader. Greg 
Turner, of New Zealand, with 
Faldo a further two shots 
adrift_Page 28 

YACHTING 

Conner’s view 

J 
ALMOST a year has passed 
since Mike Tyson (above) lost 
the undisputed heavyweight 
championship of the world io 
James -Busier’' Douglas in 
Tokyo but the memory of that 
defeat still haunts a boxer 
who, until then, had seemed 
invincible. 

Tonight in Atlantic Citv, 
Tyson takes another step 
a.ong the road to recovering 
the title when he meets Alex 
Stewart, who was bom in 
London but is based in the 
United Slates. Full 
preview.Page 28 

RUGBY UNION 

Ill fortune 
LONDON’S hopes of winning 
rugby union's divisional 
championship for a third 
successive year were im¬ 
proved when today's oppo¬ 
nents, the Midlands, lost two 
players to illness and injury. 
The two unbeaten teams meet 
at the Stoop Memorial ground 
while North take on the South 
and South-West....._Page 29 

SKIING 

From Alan Lee 
CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

PERTH 

ANY success, it is said, provides 
comfort and confidence fora »»am 
in the toils. But only by a very 
liberal interpretation of the theory 
could England gain any satisfac¬ 
tion from yesterday's undignified 
scramble to beat New Zealand in 
the World Series Cup. 

This was a one-day game so 
utterly devoid of distinguished 
batting that the 8,000 crowd filed 
away from the WACA ground in a 
bemused silence, doubtless won¬ 
dering what bad possessed them to 
squander their Friday evening on 
such third-rate entertainment. 

England will correctly point to 
their notably improved bowling 
and fielding which created the 
winning position in this, their 
second World Series game. But, 
faced with the equivalent of an 
open goal, England then hit both 
posts and the crossbar before 
bundling the ball apologetically 
into the net. 

The margin was four wickets, 
with 6.1 overs to spare, but this 
tells nothing of the tormented 
fumblings of a team which had 
forgotten bow to win, narrowly 
avoiding complete embarrass¬ 
ment against a team which does 
not even expect to win. 

New Zealand, post-Hadlee, are 
a sadly inadequate side. England 
are a side playing sadly inadequate 
cricket. The distinction is a fine 
one and would probably have 
been lost on the neutrals in the 
crowd as they saw England, bat¬ 
ting under the superb Penh flood¬ 
lights, evidently doing their best to 
upstage the shortcomings of their 
mildly astonished opponents. 

There were some extenuating 
circumstances. The pitch was not 
ideal, offering an irregular bounce 
through which two New. Zealand¬ 
ers, Jones and lan Smith, sus¬ 
tained finger injuries. The white 
balls, kept new by the policy of 
using one at each end, swung 
appreciably throughout the game. 
There was also some demanding 
bowling. None of this, however, 
can fully excuse such hapless 
batting by two international 
teams. 

New Zealand, from a promising 
94 for two, lost their next six 
wickets for 34 runs in 13 overs. 
England, a target of 139 appar¬ 
ently a formality as they reached 
72 without loss, then declined to a 
perilous 129 for six before the 
lifeboat was steered home by a 
highly responsible innings from 
Alec Stewart and a grimly deter¬ 
mined one from Gladstone SmalL 

Stewart was named man of the 
match for his unbeaten 29. A more 
honest appraisal of this game 
would have had the award cart- 
celled through a lack of seriotB 
candidates. 

What this game did instruct was 
that England, even this des¬ 
perately ordinary England, will 
surely fold their way into the finals 
of the competition. New Zealand's 
accomplished batsmen are foiling 
them and they rely unhealthily on 
two bowlers, Morrison and Wat¬ 
son, both of whom performed 
outstandingly yesterday. They sur¬ 
prised themselves by beating Eng¬ 
land once, and although limited- 
overs cricket will inevitably throw 
up the occasional anomaly, it 
would be cause for a stewards' 
enquiry if they managed to finish 
above England after the qualifying 
games. 

On the evidence to date, indeed, 
Australia's name can be engraved 

SCOREBOARD FROM PERTH 
New Zealand won teas 

NEW ZEALAND 

J Q Wright c Lewta b BfckMfi_ 6 - 122 21 
Eagad rising batf to second aMp 

A M Jflnw flu, m«i> 26 -45338 
Crowe ftjf baB straight to TUhaS 

lin&iiiwtilwMihiMi. 37 > 2 85 67 
Qiandng wtOa down the tog sftfe 

fM J Oraattoatdi c LwMne b SwaB . 19 . 1 42 30 
Skied straight drrvs ro mid-ott 

KII HHiifaiil h B—r 11 . .47 32 
Wda gap between bat and pad 

IP a SmWi e null h Mrtnwin 15 . 1 25 21 
SUM drive tor riming eaten at point 

C Z Hants c Rnaaafl by TUM.. 0 - - 13 9 
Sharp tow catch an log sldo 

HflPahtoMtaui- 14 . - SB 42 

CPituflfan-nHl.ibw— 2 - - 7 7 
Edged baU on to pad-sUad on aftBlda 

nmimifaaiieBiiMiiaiiiMiih- 7 . - 38 24 
Driving at outswmgar 

W Wabon b Lmata - 1 - • 7 B 
Angled bat shot at straight ball 

Extras (lb 4Jb B, w 4 nb 4) --. 20 
Total (49a ovats, 204orfn)_ 159 

^^^FW15tE1?;1'16{JooosBno,D,J,k2'5ZlCn)we13,>atoul)-3-94(CroWB34notout)1 
4-99 (Rutherford 0 not wit). 5-128 (Rutherford 11 not out). 6-126 (Harris 0 not out) 7-126 
(Petrie 0 not out). 8-128 (Petrie 0 not out), 9-154 (Petrie 10 not out). (Petrie 0 not out), 8-128 (Petrie 0 not out), 9-154 (Petrie 10 
K3WUNG: Frasw 10-3-23-1 {5-1-154M3-2-1-1>. (2-0-7-0); Bfcknefl ID-1-36-22nt>4w(6-0- 
27-1). (2-1-5-1), (2-CM-O): Lewis 9.2-1-26-3 (4-0-12-0), (3-1-7-1). (SL2-0-7-21; Small 10-1-30-2 
inh (fHW«-l)Tl4-i-fl-i)rTufnea 10-1-31-1 Inb (one spec). ^ 

I ID-1-36-22rib4w(6-0- 

ENGLAND 
6s 4s Mins 

J E Monts C Rutherford b Moniaon_ 31 - 5 S4 
Tumbling catch at first sup 

w Laridna c Cm— h Btaitaon- 44' 9 108 
Pushing forward to extra cowar 

R A Smith c mb (Latham) b Watson_ 0 - - 4 
BaBooning catch to cover 

aA J Lamb bw b Watson...  20 - 2 30 
In-swinger beat forward detonca 

AJ fit-rimStun ..— 29 • 4 83 

fR C Rtsaefl c Crows b Pringto_ 5 - - 20 
Mistimed drive to mkPvrickst 

C C Lents e Graatbntah b Pringle - 0 - - 10 
Skied drive to deep mld-off 

Q C SamH not eta..—. 9 - 1 40 

Extras (b4, tt( 8, wianbl)__23 
Total (tor 6 wkta, 4X5 mam, 192 mtaa)_ 181 
M P Bfcknefl, P C R Tulinefl and A R C Fhnar cSd not bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-72 (Laridns 38 not out), 2-73 (Larkins 38 not Out], 3-100 (Larid ns 
out), 4-101 (Stewart 0 not out), 5-115 (Stawarf 3 not out), 6-129 (Stewart 11 notout). 
BOWLING: Pringle 10-1-45-2 9w (4-0-254), (2-0-114), (4-1-04). Petrie 10-0-39-0 3w (4-0- 
164). (3-0-104), (30134): Morrison 10-1-27-2 Inb 3w (B-1-21-1), (406-1); Watson 15-1- 
28-2 Inb 1w (ana spefl); Hants 330124 (1024), (200-104). 
Men of tan match: A J Stewart. 
Umpires: T Pn» and R Evans. 

on the trophy even now. England 
confront them for the first time 
tomorrow, and if Allan Bonier 
was watching last night's contest it 
is doubtful whether his sleep will 
be disturbed by the prospect 

It was not an exclusively 
gloomy night for foe touring team. 
Having made one curious sdec- 
torial decision by dropping Ath¬ 
erton, they made a more logical 
one by omitting Malcolm. Bick- 
nell and TufheD, therefore, made 
their international debuts to* 
gather, and both can be proud of 
their initial efforts. 

Bickndl, swinging the new ball 
consistently, began with the im¬ 
portant wicket of Wright, caught 
at slip off the outswinger, and later 
added Smith, who batted on in 
obvious agony after having his 
right index finger broken by 
Lewis. He did not keep wicket and 
may take no further part in the 
tournament 

Tufncll, summoned at a critical 
point with Crowe and Greatbatch 
going along easily, bowled his ten 
overs straight through and kept his 
nerve enough to bond genuinely 
slowly, his flight a delightful 
contrast to the drearily flat offer¬ 
ings of Hemmings, which thank¬ 
fully may now be a thing of foe 
past 

Lewis was both quick and 
skilful, Fraser and Small like well- 
oiled machines. England looked 
sharp in foe field, with Russell 
taking two agile catches, and for a 
change they were wen inside the 
deadline for completing the 50 
overs. 

The policy of opening with two 

World Series Cup 
P W L PtaRpata 

AuetraCa_ 2 2 0 4 441 
England-2 11 2 421 
New Zealand_ 4 1 3 2 4.10 
RBHAINMG MATCHES Tomomw Aus- 
trasa v England (Parti); Dec 11: Australia v 
New Zealand (Metooume); Dec l& England 
v New Zealand (Sydney): Dee IS England v 
New Zeeland (Brisbane): Dec 18: Australia v 
England (Brisbane); Dec IB: Australia v New 
Zeeland (Hobart): Jan i: Australia w Entaand 
(Sydney); Jan 10: Australa v England 
(Metoourne). Bnatac Jen IS (Sydney); Jan 
15 (MBBKNjne); Jan 17 (if required. 
Melbourne). 

shot-makers was justified by the 
scoreboard, if not the evidence of 
the eyes. Larkins and John Morris 
both gave foe bowlers every 
chance and, although Larkins's 44 
/included nine fours, it also in¬ 
cluded at least as many escapes as 
he flirted outside off stump. 

If Crowe, with so few runs to 
defend, had opened up with his 
two best bowlers, England might 
have been sunk Instead, by the 
time Morrison began the erosion, 
England were halfway borne. 

Robin Smith foiled again, a stiff 
defensive shot against a ball whicb 
lifted extending his worrying 
trough. In four international in¬ 
nings on tour he aggregates 16 
runs. Of all England's individual 
problems none is more damaging, 
for with Gooch absent and Lamb, 
wearing a scarf to protect his stiff 
neck, never at his best, much 
depended on Smith here, and win 
continue to do so. 

Even Small's winning boundary 
was not exactly a cue for cham¬ 
pagne scenes on the England 
balcony. England’s second win in 
13 one-day internationals was a 

Not this time: Russell and Lamb appeal in vain for a leg-before decision against Jones 

game best banished from foe 
memory in all but result, for they 
must know that if they can do no 
better than this, they will not 
compete with Australia. 
• Alec Stewart has been made 
Surrey vice-captain under Ian 
Greig for next season, the first 
appointment for the post in the 
dub’s history. 

• County dub groundsmen are to 
receive new guidelines for pitches 
next summer after a policy change 
by foe Test and County Cricket 
Board. Current guidelines suggest 
foal strips should be white or 
straw-coloured, but the TCCB has 
agreed to a suggestion from 
Derbyshire and Essex that the 
colour of the wicket does not 
matter providing it is firm and 
true. 

Pakistan collapse, page 26 

Borg asks for a wild-card 
into the Italian Open 

By Andrew Loncmore tennis correspondent 

What is Chinese for chinaman? 

DENNIS Conner (above), the 
American skipper, is pnW* 
ing for the next America s L up 
in San Diego next Marcn but 
be does not expect the British 
to be among his closest 

rivals---PflSe29 

RACING 

‘he Times offers 
chance to win 

to visit to two of 
lovable days oi foe 

idar - Ihe 
rival at KemptOT 
xmber 26 and -7. 
..Page 30 

How much longer can Eng¬ 
land hold on to their lofty 
position in world cricket? 

Last week I wrote of giant leaps in 
Japanese cricket now I tear of a 
billion more potential cricketers 
to threaten England's future: 
China. Xianodong Wang, a stu¬ 
dent of foe Peking Institute of 
Physical Education, is in Austra¬ 
lia studying cricket. 

He is receiving great support 
from foe New South Wales 
Cricket Association and also 
from Wavcriey District Club, for 
which Geoff Boycott and Tony 
Greig have played. He is not only 
learning foe game, he is also 
translating the laws into Chinese. 
Cricket becomes Ban-ko, a bats¬ 
man is a kopangren and a bowler 
a toakosoa. I have no tranlations 
for Chinese cut or for chinaman. 

Wang is aged 21 and a good 
hockey player. He plays cricket m 
Peking on foe embassy circuit, 
turning out for foe Aussie*. He is 
a medium-pace bowler and a 
“capable" middle-order bat 
(aren't we all?) He had a five- 
wicket haul on one occasion and 
no doubt was required to buy foe 
traditional jug of Tsing-tao beer. 
His ambition is to add cncket to 
the curriculum of the Peking 
Institute of Physical Education. 

Enter gridironski Starting cricket in Chiira is 
agreeably eccentric. Starting 
American football in Lith¬ 

uania >s certifiaWy insane. Never 
mind: when in doubt, go for it, 
and Enrico Resayev hasgonefor 
i;_ He has founded foe Children s 
Oub of American Football and 
his dream is to see foe gridiron 
game established in foe_ Baltic 
States. Total equipment six balls 
and a book of rules. 

He writes: “I came to that 

SiMq^^Am^nES-'. 

ON SATURDAY 

region with the aim to organize 
that dub so that American foot¬ 
ball might take root... At the 
time 1 did not know foe rules of 
the game nor anything about this 
kind of sports, except that its 
birthplace was in America." 

Not altogether stuprisingly, 
Kesayev received little support 
from sporting organisations in 
Lithuania, Latvia and Estonia. 
But as you will gather, he is not a 
man to let a thing like that slop 
him. He has a team of teenaged 
lads and a head full of ambition. 
No money or team uniforms but 
plenty of hopes. If any one wishes 
to help him in any way, get in 
touch through me. 

Below the belt 
The publisher of America's 

Boxing Illustrated maga¬ 
zine, Beit Sugar, has of¬ 

fered the United States Army 
100,000 back copies of his maga¬ 
zine, the aim being to cheer up 
foe boys in foe desert. The army 
has put this kind offer on hold 
because foe Saudis consider the 
magazine pornographic. Appar¬ 
ently foe sight of men naked but 
for boxing shorts could inflame 
foe meat dangerous passions. It is 
possible that arrangements could 
be made to import the mag, so 
long as it could be guaranteed not 
to rail into Saudi hands. I have 
heard many sound arguments 
against boxing ... but porno¬ 
graphic? My God, what would the 
Saudis make of synchronised 
swimming? 

Poor relations 
County cricket players 

should not read this story. 
The average wage for play- 

era in major league basebaD was 
5597,537 this season. In the 
previous season, foe average was 
a mere5497,254. The20percent 
jump was the biggest single 
season rise since 1982. The 
poorest-paid team was Baltimore 
Orioles (average $279,326); there 
was only one other team with an 
average below $400,000. The 
highest-paid team was Oakland 
A's with 5804,643. Cincinnati 
Reds, who beat them 4-0 in foe 
World Series, were below mid¬ 
table with a mere $557,056. 
Moral: money doeai't buy suc¬ 
cess but it’s not exactly a handi¬ 
cap, either. 

Band played on The best-loved men in Italy 
are not foe carabinieri. 
Proof; if such were needed, 

of the low esteem held by these 
paramilitary policemen was pro¬ 
vided by foe marching of the 
carabinieri tend at last weekend's 
Rome derby between Lazio and 
Roma. The band of 76 good 
carabinieri and true made a grand 
circuit of foe track, playing the 
army anthem of La Feddissima, 
or “foe most faithful". At one end 
of the ground, the Roma fens 
bombarded them with bottles 
and coins. At the other end, foe 
Lazio fans did foe same. After the 
circuit was completed, 38 of foe 
bandsmen needed treatment. 
• Megalomania is nothing new to 
football but in this area Johann 
Cruyff has always been a front¬ 
runner. He is in the the last season 

. 

of his contract with Barcelona (at 
which club he achieved the near¬ 
impossible feat of hating Gary 
Lineker). Cruyff, recently sent off 
in the the Super Cup game in 
Tokyo (no, he wasn V playing, just 
making a lot of noise on the 
touchline), has a wonderful 
opportunity for the coming sea¬ 
son. A group of Dutch business¬ 
men is putting up a reported £12 
million to form a new Amsterdam 
dub with Cruyff in charge. There 
would even be a new stadium for 
the project The name erf the dub: 
Johann Cruyff. 

Household names 
Team Nightmare moves into 

its second big week with a 
truly horrific team contrib¬ 

uted by B. Seshadri, who will 
receive a bottle of tawny nectar - 
Caiem Colheitas 1957 - for his 
pains. He picks not a team but a 
16-man cricket squad from south 
India. They line up as follows: 

Raghupathiraghavan 
Qanap^rhisuhramanian 
Parvafoiparameswaran 
Kamalinikalahamsan 
Veukataramanujulu 
Gopalakrishnamurthy 
Lakshminarayanan 
Singaravadrvelu 
Praimfoanhiharan 
VpnlcalaqihniTnanian 

Ramchandramurthy 
Rafonasabapathy 
Meenakshisundaram 
Balachan dram urthy 
Ananthasiihramanian 
Mufo ukumaraswamy. 

Usual spelling, copy-taker. 
This is clearly a team that will 
cany ail before them. I have more 
bottles of port for further sugges¬ 
tions, selected on any grounds 
you care to choose, for Team 
Nightmare. 

BJORN Borg, five times foe 
Wimbledon champion, has re¬ 
affirmed his intention to return to 
fulltime tennis. Yesterday, IMG, 
which represents Borg, said foal 
the Swede had applied for a wild 
card into foe Italian Open in 
Rome in May. 

But, as revealed in The Times 
two months ago, Borg's comeback 
after nearly nine years out of the 
game could begin in Monte Carlo 
in April and include a return to the 
French Open, whicb he won six 
times. 

A spokesman for IMG, who, 
coincidentally, helped to organise 
the Italian Open, added that Borg 
would only take up one of foe five 
wild cards on offer from the 
organisers if he fell he was ready to 
compete at foe highest level at foe 
age of 34.. 

In an interview with The Times 
in London recently. Borg said that 
mentally he felt he wanted to 
compete, but that physically he 

was not so sure Still using his old 
wooden racket, he acknowledged 
foal foe game had become quicker 
and more powerful since he last 
played. 

“You have to want to win 
tournaments and want to be No. I 
and want to play When I left the 
game that was not foe case. Now 1 
want to play again in my mind. 
But, for sure, the game has moved 
on, whicb is why it is so important 
for me to make sure 1 am match 
Cl" he said. 

By the rules of foe tour, Borg 
can apply for only six wild cards 
during foe season. So he would 
have to build up enough computer 
points in those tournaments to 
qualify automatically for Lhe main 
draw or play his way through 
qualifying. Bui be could not have 
chosen three more competitive or 
more glamorous places to Lest 
himself than Monte Carlo. Rome 
and Paris, where he won 11 of his 
65 career titles. 

EtuMnhrJ thtnm^hn I 

AS SHARP AS EVER. 

For Day and Evening Wear. 

Available in standard and extra long sleeve 
from all leading me ns wear shops and stores 

THE WORLD’S FAVOURITE SHIRT 
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Oxford go into the annual 
University match at 
Twickenham on Tuesday 

knowing that they are underdogs, 
yet with an undercurrent of pride 
that they are upholding one 
important principle of selection. 
It has to be asked, however, 
whether the stance is worth h in 
the light of the expedient aban¬ 
doning of Other principles. 

I doubt ifBowring, the sponsor, 
is much bothered either way. The 
televised match is a sell-out, and 
commands the attention of much 
of the rugby world. Neither are 
Oxford senior tutors too bothered 
— apart from those with a direct 
interest such as Dr Alan Tayler, 
Oxford's president — because 
they are predominantly uncaring 
or simply ignorant of the event's 
existence. 

Much of the sporting commu¬ 
nity, and outside Oxford, 
welcomed the counter-revolution 

against interference within the 
club by a handful of Australians 
and an American. Yet the match, 
far from being a contest between 
ambitious undergraduates, in 
spite of the counter-revolution, is 
still a kind of exhibition between 
visiting postgraduates and for¬ 
eigners. As the Rugby Football 
Union (RFU) repeatedly com¬ 
plains, the match has no more 
bearing on the development of 
English, or university, rugby than 

a Barbarians fixture; however 
competitively it may be played. 

This year, there are some two 
dozen postgraduates among the 
30 players, and enough foreigners 
for Mark Egan. Oxford's captain 
from Dublin, appropriately to 
label his “cosmopolitan". It 
is not known whether his third- 
year postgraduate deric, Stile- 
man, at lock, who played for 
Cambridge in 1985, has religious 
conviction that his place would 

COMMENT 

David Miller 
CHIEF SPORTS CORRESPONDENT 

not more deservedly, go to an 
undergraduate. 

The issue at stake is simple: for 
whose benefit is the match 
played? There is only one feet on 
which we can be certain. It is not 
played for the benefit of those for 
whom it was originally intended, 
undergraduates in their first four 
years of residence. This year’s particular Oxford 

controversy is an echo of 
that in the Boat Race three 

years ago, when a similar mutiny 
by Americans was overthrown 
and Oxford staged a memorable 

victory among the survivors. 
Egan will be hoping for similar 
fortune on Tuesday. However, 
the over-age factor repetitively 
arises in rowing and rugby and 
will always be contentious. 

Dr Tayler points out that 30 
per cent of Oxford University 
students are now postgraduate, 
and that this figure will grow. 
“It’s an international university," 
he says. “Why don't we restrict it 
to British students, the RFU may 
ask. Well, what we are doing is 
developing the under-21 side." 

That is only part consolation 
for the more genuine team, whose 

fixture is played at the Harieqtnjs 
ground the same morning. The 
universities are pressing Twick¬ 
enham to accept the curtain- 
raiser on their pitch, but have 
agreed not to push for this until 
after the World Cup next year. 

Dr Tayler denies that potential 
Oxford undergraduate students 
are likely to be diverted, by the 
presence of postgraduates, to 
other universities such as Dur¬ 
ham or Loughborough. The 
under-21 teams, be su®ests. are a 
stepping Stone to international 
rugby just as much as the senior 
match has always been. 

But what of the move by the 
Oxford committee and by Egan, 
the new captain in the spring, to 
prevent the ream being pro¬ 
fessionalised by foreigners? Some 
would claim that it already was, 
by the mere feet of their importa¬ 
tion; and that one degree more 

professional was neither here nor 

there. ., 
However, the committee wan¬ 

ted to prevent the dub being 
taken over by any particular 
captain, foreign or otherwise, 
especially one introducing out¬ 
side professional coaching, as did 
Brian Smith, the Australian 
stand-off half and last year’s 
captain. It was beside the point 
that be lost 

Imported foreign players, and 
especially Americans, tend not to 
understand the ethks of Oxbridge 
sport They arrive as mature 
adults, and see the situation as 
nothing mesne than a sporting 
exercise that they can sort out in a 

month. In rowing, and now 
rugby, some Americans at Oxford 
have discovered that this is not 
so. 

Egan has proved an 
able and popular captain. He 
dropped the aggrieved Smith — 

Bishop and Ambrose cause havoc as Pakistan are trapped on a bad pitch of their own making 

West ladies are poised to win series 

for arriving late for training, 
allegedly because of a tutorial - 
and he led his side on a highly 
successful tour of Japan. In spite of a continuing prob¬ 

lem at stand-off half % 

Smith’s absence, sufficient 
confidence has been maintained 
this autumn for Oxford to con¬ 
sider that they will give the 
opposition a run for their money 
on Tuesday. 

The rise in professional'atti¬ 
tudes is regretted by Dr Tayler, a 
former Brascnose half back who 
played for the Greyhounds, - the 
Oxford second XV - but he 
thinks tire trend is inevitable if 
Oxbridge rugby is to say in touch 
with the first-class game. “You’ve 
got to be committed in strategy 
and detail,” he says. “I'm not sure 
I like it even at international 
level but the tendency is not 
going to go away." 

SKIING 

From John Woodcock in Lahore 

THE third Test match be¬ 
tween Pakistan and West In¬ 
dies, and the series with it, was 
virtually decided here yes¬ 
terday in an atmosphere of 
profound anticlimax. In reply 
to West Indies' first-innings 
total of294, Pakistan made 93 
for six, a position from which 
there is no realistic chance of 
their recovering. 

To some extent Pakistan are 
being hoist with their own 
petard. Told to pro vide a pitch 
which would take spin and 
guarantee a result, the 
groundsman simply went too 
far. By the time Pakistan came 
to go in yesterday morning it 
was already breaking up. With 
a couple of dubious umpiring 
decisions accounting for two 
of their first five batsmen, they 
were 56 for five before Haynes 
had even to make a change of 
bowling. 

Rather than being ham¬ 
strung by the conditions, the 
West Indies fast bowlers pro¬ 
duced an increasing number 
of unplayable halls, the last of 
which, just as bad light was 
about to stop play, disposed of 
Imran, caught off a glove, 
when he and Wasim Akram 
had added a bravely deter¬ 
mined 45 and been together 
for 15 overs. 

With Pakistan needing only 
two more runs to avoid the 
follow-on, they trill have a 
chance to get a tittle of their 
own back when West Indies 
bat again today, though I do 
not see them bowling as 
effectively as Bishop and Am¬ 
brose did yesterday. 

For fear of even having to 
make 70 or 80 in the fourth 
innings, Haynes was not, in 
feet, intending to put Pakistan 
back in. On Thursday the 
pitch had played fairly well. 
By last night it had become 
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something of a curiosity, to 
judge from the way the West 
Indians were examining it 
The ball off which Imran was 
caught at short leg reared 
almost vertically, reviving 
memories of Brisbane in the 
days of its sticky dogs. 

The start had again been 
delayed, this time for 45 
minutes, while the sun burnt 
off another heavy dew. Being 
Friday, the week's holiest day, 
the lunch interval was then 
extended to 90 minutes, to 
allow for prayers, and when 
the twilight brought the day to 
a dose only 45 overs had been 
bowled. When one-day inter¬ 
nationals fell on Fridays the 
need for urgency influences 
even the mullahs, who allow 
on those occasions only the 
usual 40 minutes for lunch. 
Test cricket, it seems, is too 
serious a business for such 
dispensation. 

By lunchtime yesterday not 
even 90 minutes of the most 
intensive supplication could, 1 
think, have held up the West 
Indians for long. Already 
Sboaiband Ammer Malik had 
been bowled by Bishop, 
Shoaih, by a real beauty that 
moved from leg to off and 
Ammer by one that went the 
other way. Being on the back 
foot and with the ball well up 
to him, Sboaib had no chance; 
Aamer, though forward, left 
just enough daylight between 
bat and pad for the ball to 
squeeze through. It was splen¬ 
did bowling. 

The best crowd of the series 
— h might have touched 7,000 
at one stage — were made to 
suffer a painful afternoon. 
Pakistan might have known 
that it was not to be their day 
on hearing that Rameez Raja 
had had his car written offby a 
bus on his way to the ground 
and been badly enough shaken 
himself not to be sent in first 
As if that was not enough, 
after he had gone in at the foil 
of the second wicket and 
batted stoutly for 50 minutes, 
be was dismayed to be given 
out caught at short leg also off 
an Ambrose lifter. 

In five Test innings, batting 
at No. 3, the 19-year-old 
Zahid Fazal has only once got 
to the wicket foter than the 
second over, and never with 
more than IS runs on the 
board A much rougher bap¬ 

tism than that, against West 
Indies too, H would be hard to 
imagine. Even so, he again 
looked remarkably mature un¬ 
til he, too, seemed unlucky to 
be given out. Zahid took the 
decision as being for leg- 
before; but a catch at short teg 
was the umpire's verdict. It 
was a yorker, off which it is 
barely possible to be caught 
without the ball having first 
been hit into the ground 

Brilliantly though he had 
played in the first two Tots, 
this was not Salim Malik’s 
scene. After one lovely cover 
drive, he edged Bishop to 
third slip. Between lunch and 
tea three wickets fell for 40 
runs in 25 overs. Whereas at 
Karachi, when the series 
started the West Indian fiat 
bowlers seldom had more 
than one slip, now they had 
three slips, a gully, a short leg, 
and a silly point. 

But Imran hekl them off for 
an hour and threequarters, 
and Wasim Akram, although 
he could have been out a 
dozen times, has been in for 
nearly as long. I£ as seems the 
case, the toss decided the 
match, it is better that West 
Indies, as the visiting side, 
should have won it. Pakistan 
are more capable than most of 
winning Test matches on 
merit rather than trying to get 
their pitches to do it for them. 

WEST MUESe First Innings 
C G OwnMflB b Imran21 
*0 L Haynes c Moin b Imran -.3 
R B Richardson few b Akram—-S 
BCLara c Aanrirb Qad*.——. 44 
C L Hooper c Fetal b Masood-134 
A L Logie Ww b Yam-16 
W J L DiSon st Main t> Masood-0 
MD Mantas b Akram-27 
CEL Ambrose bwbAkram-0 
IR B«hop c Motn b Akram-6 
C A Walsh nor out—--5 

Ektras (b fl, to 1Z nb tflj-SO 

TaW_- 294 
FALL OF WICKETS: MS 2-2*. 3-37. 4- 
132.5-165.6-166,7-247,8-249.9-278 
BOWLING; Imran Khan B-0-Z2-Z Wasim 
Awam 24-4-61-4; Wager Yarn 17-0-57- 
1; Abdul Qadk 18-1-75-1; Masood Anwar 
15L5-3-59-2. 

PAKISTAN: first Imkiga 
Aamk Malik b Bishop ■ 3 
Shoal Mohammad b Bishop-— 0 
Zanto Fazal c Haynes 0 Ambrose — 13 
Rameaz Raja c Logie b Ambrose-6 
SaSm Matik c Greeradga b Bishop-8 
*itmw Kiwi c Logie b Ambrose-17 
Wasim Akram not out-21 
f Motn Khan not out .— 0 

Extras(b4.k>l2.w1.nb8)-25 

Total fBwkts)-.93 
AMU OatHr. Masood Anwar and Waqar 
Younts to bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-2 2-113-33 404 5- 
48 643 
BOWLING; Ambrose 13-5-17-3; Bfshm 
12-3-30-3; MarahaB 52-60; Walsh 5-1- 
72-0. 

Modest Kitt joins 
used TO Win senes initial assault on 

Zurbriggen’s title 
From Brian James in val d*is£re 
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Power piny: Hooper drives another boundary in his resonrcefnl inn mgs s of 134 

Two southern counties abstained in Durham vote 
By Richard Streeton 

FOLLOWING Durham's suc¬ 
cess in winning first-class status, 
their first priority will be to find 
ways to try to expedite the 
planning approval ihey need for 
their headquarters ground at 
Chester-le-SfreeL North-eastern 
MPs from all parties are to be 
asked to lobby Michael Hcsd- 
tine, the secretary of stale for the 
environment, to see if he can 
help. 

Though Durham's election 
was unopposed at the Test and 
County Cricket Board meeting, 
it has emerged that two southern 
counties abstained from voting. 
Neither argued against Durham 
but it is understood that one was 
concerned whether Durham had 

sufficient playing strength and 
the other had financial reser¬ 
vations. 

Durham admit that, initially, 
they may struggle for regular 
success, just as Glamorgan did 
in 1921. They are more san¬ 
guine, though, on the fiscal 
front. Now that first-class 
cricket is guaranteed, Durham 
expect their foundation fund, 
which has already reached £/ 
million in guarantees, to receive 
fresh impetus from sponsors 
and other backers. 

With more than £500,000 
needed annually to run a first- 
class side, financial short¬ 
comings seem likely to make 
Durham the Iasi entrants to the 
championship for a long time. 
No other minor county has 

plans to seek promotion. 
Shropshire and Staffordshire 

in recent years considered trying 
to do so but found it was 
impractical for monetary rea¬ 
sons. It did not help, that unlike 
Durham, they are dose geo¬ 
graphically to existing first-class 
teams. This also applies to 
Cheshire and Hertfordshire, two 
other strong minor county 
dubs. 

Ireland and Scotland, who 
play in English one-day events, 
might be thought to be can¬ 
didates to seek firet-dass status 
but ihey, too, could not afford iL 
Instead both are finalising plans 
to apply for associate member¬ 
ship of the International Cricket 
Council in order to compete in 
the four-yearly ICC trophy 

alongside nations such as Ber¬ 
muda. Denmark, Fiji and 
Zimbabwe. 

Durham's election over¬ 
shadowed several otter de¬ 
cisions at the TCCB meeting. 
The guideline on pitch prepara¬ 
tion has been revised to 
acknowledge that a green pitch 
need not necessarily mean it is 
unsuitable. Groundsmen no 
longer have to aim at providing 
a pitch that is “white or straw 
coloured". Instead the pilch 
must be “dry, firm and true, 
providing pace and even 
bounce" and help spinners later. 

The board also decided that 
next summer television com¬ 
panies may install miniature 
cameras in the stumps — like 

those being used in Australia — 
but microphones remain barred 
in the middle during play. 

It was also agreed that no tie¬ 
breaker will be invoked in 1991 
should the three-match Texaco 
trophy one-day series with West 
Indies finish level. The trophy 
will be shared should the teams 
each win a game with the third 
match tied. 
• Paul Jarvis, the Yorkshire fast 
bowler, who was yesterday to 
have appeared before the coun¬ 
ty's cricket committee to answer 
questions about statements in 
the media following Yorkshire's 
derision not to sign an overseas 
player has had the meeting 
postponed until next Tuesday so 
that he can be legally represen¬ 
ted. 

THE king is dead, or rather has 
abdicated, and the princes and 
royal cousins crowd in for the 
throne. Now the incomparable 
skier of the Eighties, Pinnin 
Zurtoriggen. has retired, practice 
for the first downhill of the 
World Cup season has seen 
interesting new men hustling 
into view, together with skiers 
no longer young, but also no 
longer overshadowed by a 
master. 

In the first two days of 
practice, Denny Rey, a young 
Frenchman, then a Norwegian 
of no great past merit, Lasse 
Arnessen, came down the fam¬ 
ous OK. course with times to 
cause sharp intakes of frosty 
breath. By the end of all practice 
yesterday, five more compar¬ 
ative unknowns were inter¬ 
spersed with former winners 
like Danny Mahrer and Peter 
Wirnsterger in the ten-faszesi 
list. 

Bernard Fahraer, a young 
Swiss, was best, and Jan 
Thorsen, yet another Norwe¬ 
gian. has appeared, but perhaps 
the most interesting was A. J. 
Kitt, aged 22. from New York, if 
only for the feet that nothing 
win induce an otherwise most 
friendly sportsman to reveal the 
names those initials oonceaL 
Observations that perhaps his 
mother wanted a girl and called 
him Alice can be dismissed: 
both parents are ski instructors, 
and A. J. was marked for this 
macho life from birth, having 
been given his first skis at two. 

His ski-circus nickname must 
suffice. It is “Alpine Jet”, and 
was earned in the two last races 
of last season when a fourth and 
sixth sent him soaring in the 
official rankings from seventieth 
place to eighth 

Of yesterday’s thizd-festest 
time he said: “It could have 
been better. X made a mistake in 
the compression.” Of his sud¬ 
den rise: “I have been on the 
circuit fours years. I.earning. 
Picking up bits and pieces from 
the best guys. Some of it is now 
coming together for me." Of his 
chance of taking Zurbriggen’s 
place: “No way. No one will. 
Like Stenmark, some guys are 
irreplaceable. I don’t have that 
sen of aim. Right now Z will be 
happy to be third still at the end 
of the race." 

The only rise to match that of 
Kin in recent times was that of 
Kristian Ghedina, the Italian, 
aged 21, who gained a second 
and two firsts in the last three 
World Cups of last season: the 
first victory coming in his home 
town, Coruna. He, too, is a son 
of instructors, a difference bring 
that his mother was killed in a 
ski accident when he was 13, 
and Kristian admitted to great 
searching of his inner depths 
before deriding to continue. 

Given that underlying emo¬ 

tion, given Italian spectators' 
manic delight in a home-town 
win, they say that if all the tears 
of joy in Cortina bad frozen, the 
world would have gained an 
instant new glacier. Yesterday, 
■oramiing as shyly as it is possible 
to be in a suit of lilac patterned 
like a chess board, be was 
content to murmur that be was 
confident with his fifth-placed 
form after poor times at the start 
of training. 

Rob Boyd, a Canadian whh 
three wefl-scatterefi wins to his 
record, expressed contentment 
with tire second-best tune and 
answered the question about the 
one to beat for Zurbriggen'a title 
with: “What about me? That's 
not conceit. That is bow you 
have to think if you are serious 
about winning. Hundredths of a 
second decide places. Skiing 
now is such a mind game." 

The minds of Bn tain’s trio 
will be mightily confused. On 
day one, Martin and Graham 
Bell skied well and timed badly. 
Their coach. Hans Anewanter, 
said: “1 am bafflwd. We are five 
seconds down, yet looking at the 
videos 1 cant see why. Maybe 
it’s the skis." New skis were sent 
for, but they were not race-, 
readied tv day two. when the 
brothers skied smartly to within 
2.5 seconds of the best. Yet for 
the. final run they had the new 
sltis. and came off cursing with 
worse times. Ronald Duncan, 
skiing wracked with a cold, did 
best of the trio, but agreed that 
75mpb across ice is no trick fora 
man with shivery knees. 

The happiest mind belonged 
to Brian Stemmle. In January 
1989 the Canadian caught a ski- 
tip in netting at speed in 
Kitzbuhefc medical men who 
readied him said graphically 
that his injuries could only be 
likened to what happens to a 
turkey wishbone at Christmas. 
He was thought unlikely to live. 
Even after modern surgery had 
worked its miracle. Canadian 
team authorities offered to pay 
him on his medical insurance 
the three months it took him re¬ 
learning to walk did not ajp« 
much hope: “The accident? It's 
never compleUy out of mind. 
When you start out again, 
learning to do everyday things 
for yourself, it is going to leave 
something there." 

But only 20 yesterday sided 
fester than StemmJe in his 
World Cup comeback. So his, “1 
have hardly looked at the finish¬ 
ing order. Just skiing writ just 
getting down, no. just being here 
does it all for me," had the ring 
of heartfelt truth. 

LEADING PRACTICE TIMES: 1. B WW» 
(Swttz). 1mm 57 44MC; 2. R Boyd (Ce#- 
157 ST; 3, A J Kitt (US). 15R07: 4, H 
Zatwntnw (Gwl. 1 :Sat«: 5. K Grudins TO. 
1:5836; 6 P mmsMTOor (AuSSUL 
1:5637;7lPRi»w(HfCto'(m.1:5&47:6J- 
E Thonwn (Noq. TSL 72; 9.0 SBanWttB 
TO. 1:58.73:10.0 Mflhrer (SwftXJ, 1:5674. 

Curry challenge fading 
TIT T V rum nf L, ° ... JILLY Curry, of Britain, is 
likely to relinquish her title in 
the World Cup freestyle skiing 
combined championship in 
Tignes today (a Special Corres¬ 
pondent writes). 

Curry, aged 27. from Surrey, 
lies in bronze medal position 
after two of the three events — 
the mogul for bump siding and 
tbe acrobatic ski-jumping. 

In first place overall is Conny 
Kissling, of Switzerland. 
Kissling is strong in the moguls 
and ballet, but always poor in 
the jumping. She completed 
only one very basic attempt at a 

Vine values wrapping as much as contents 
By Kjen Lawrence 

THERE is nothing that warms 
the heart of a sports follower 
more than a good fighting 
comeback, and these are sud¬ 
denly sprouting ail over our 
television screens to set tbe 
nerve ends tingling. 

In boxing, Mike Tyson is 
making a comeback; so, too, is 
the British heavyweight cham¬ 
pion, Gary Mason. Just when 
snooker seemed to have become 
a turn-off, up cams Stephen 
Hendry and Steve Davis wife 
feat riveting UK championship 
find that really puts a little 
ginger into the World Match- 
play that opens this weekend 
and should, if I TV strikes it 
lucky, culminate in another 
Hendry-Davis showdown in a 
week's time. 

Fresh from presenting us with 
that Hcndry-Davis classic (“The 
greatest we have ever seen,” he 
says). David Vine also returns 
wife feat old favourite. Ski 
Sunday. This BBC show feces 
considerably more com pci iuon 

than when it first took lo the 
pisie 14 years ago. Eurosport is 
giving a vast amount of screen 

SPORT ON 
TELEVISION 

The Week 
in View 

bold enough to Haim cow. “We 
do it bener than them." While 
the traditional opening men's 
downhill of the season, from Val 
d'lsere. will be a tasty morsel in 
Grandstand today (from 
12.15pmland is wrapped up in 
Ski Sunday (BBC2, 6pm). there 
is an absolute avalanche of it on 
Eurosport which continues 
from 9am this morning (11am 
tomorrow i unul 6pm. 

Vine ;s not perturbed. U is all 
xzil he argues, srrapH to 

sht-u jrv-n;-R^jas people goir.B 
<tpw.r j ir.duma;nsKte, but Ski 
Sunda. vtorks for viewers in 
Birmingham on a wet and 
dismal day How? "We get fee 
blue skies sometimes and fee 
danger of people going down the 
mountain at 90 miles an hour, 
but <n fee Eire five minutes or so 

those people ... they knew 
Klammer, they knew Zur- 
bnggen." 

Vine and fee BBC crew were 
in Val d'lsere on Tuesday and 
spent the next two days talking 
with the stars. "We may use 
only 40 seconds, but it is 
necessary. While it is ratter 
important feat we get fee racing 
right. Ski Sunday is more than 
that." Vine says. “You can buy a 
pound of sugar from Tesco or 
you can buy a pound of sugar 
from Hamxts. The difference is 
in the presentation and the 
wrapping." 

At fee BBC they call Vine the 
“man of the three Ss ... 
snooker, skiing and showjump¬ 
ing He has no favourite. "I 
enjoy them all They are 
aesthetically acceptable. I re¬ 
member an old lady once telling 
me why she liked them. She said 
that fee contestants were being 
at tiled into her home and she 
didn't want them spitting in her 
front room, vvhite fee needle 
was there, competitors in all 
those three sports all conducted 
themselves quite properly." 

Whether T yson will conduct 
-vRAiiWltl id 

hours of fee morning is a matter 
of some conjecture. My sus¬ 
picion is feat he may just be 
bock to the sort of form that 
once made him invincible, and 
feat fee London-born Alex 
Stewart may feel that Tyson has 
been acting a link: improperly. 
Tyson's latest comeback contest 
is, hke the one wife James 
"Busier" Douglas in February 
when he lost his world heavy, 
weight crown, exclusive to sat¬ 
ellite. Sky Movies has fee rights 
to show the fight here and will 
screen it from 1.30am, opening 
up wife a look at the Dourias- 
Tyson and Douglas-Holy lidd 
encounters. The big light is due 
at about4ara, 

Mason’s comeback at the 
Albert HaU will get a wider 
audience — BBC’s Sponsmyhi 
iWolnesday. 10pm). His oppo¬ 
nent. James Pritchard, is hardly 
in the Tyson league, and there 
may be better action from FA 
and Ucfa Cup tics, or fee much 
vaunted and much criticised 
Grand Slam Tennis Cup, as for 
fee revitalised snooker scene, 
ITV castes in on the World 
Match play. It opens up on LWT 
IWl'l' *IW* WBWWWMU 

THE WEEK’S HIGHLIGHTS 

o> bbc s Grandstand (BtJGi, rrom 12.15pm), which include* basketball 
Cheltenham races and skBng from France. 
TOMORROW: It could be a bod morning for the English: Mke Tyson fights 
Ale* Stewart, once Of Shepherd* Bush, m around 4am on Sky Movies, ana 
on Sky One at 6am, Australia and England meet in me ever more tedious 
round of one-day cricket matenw. Scrasnsport also has some rampant 

team which fkaya France (2pm) - pki* Bva golf 

MOM3AY: !T snooker from Brentwood does nert appeal on 17V at 2JMpm. 
uien learn how to Hex me kids at Subbuteo by witching the Gerrran Open 
cnemptonsikp iScreensporo Austx^-iicrtcfcmara meet New 
Zealand again m Metboume on Sky One tram 330am, 

TUEStutY: The BBC has covered the UniveraHy rugby union match every 
year since 1948, throughthe lean yeare as weS as the good ones. A sell-otit 
crowd at Twickenham wffl again ensure e wonderful 8tmosph6ra es Oxford 
seek victory overtte favourites (BBC1.1,50pm). 
WEDNESDAY: St** Rider presents a $portsnip>rindudlng Gary Mason's 
comeback IB8C1.10pm). wniw soeenapon has era ooiung from BasiWon 
ITV competes wookw from just down tn* road at Brentwood (2.20orn 
and 10 45pm). wnSe Eurospon mows the US Seniors Open gotf i2pm) 

THURSDAY: The cteket may be the same, but me beckctoth Isdttfar^m- 
Engiand owy New Zealand, in Sydney WS Wp# (Sky One. from 3.30ami 
Oavtt Vina, back him me snow shod*. »ai OTymmafor onaoi soorrs raai 
tun evaraa. me Crmstmas snow tumping snow (BBCt, lipm), 
FRIDAY; with Vine now heading for Wy and the weekend s W»w 
Cup swing, Helen FtoSaaon presents tns show Jumping in Soon on Fftdav 
(BBCi. 2pm)rDan MaskeU commentates on me Grand Shun Tarmta (W 
wtwra me winner cosecta £i mason. Snowtamirai NghagmsaraorieeSt 
■tt 1.20pm. and me lemua Ngwtghts era on BBC3 «11 igpm. nm* wwm 
Series cricket contriuee - Engtand agemsx New Zealand at Brisbane isiS 
One. Horn). 

M.ll nnmnm'l. fTtoTH^O MVU' IIC1V >4 .IHIITT AllUWMW «•*»»*« L~" 

jump yesterday, for the worst 
score of fee day. 

Julia SnelL of Britain, criti¬ 
cised the Swiss tactics. “You 
don't deserve to win a combined 
championship if you can only 
manage one jump." she said. 

Curry showed poor form in 
the air and struggled to land the 
first of her jumps cleanly. She 
will now have to peifomn at her 
optimum in today's ballet com¬ 
petition to stay in the medals. 

Snell, from Southampton, is 
hop mg to repeat ter silver 
medal success of last year. 

! REAL TENNIS 

Snow settles 
a semi-final 
in fourth set' 

THE world’s leading amateur. 
Julian Snow, reached his fif**. 
George Wimpey British Ope® 
final yesterday when he upsei 
the _ former world champion- 
Chris Ronaldson, seeded s*^ 
ond. in an enthralling fouf'settrf 
at Queen’s Club, London (Sally- 
Jones writes). 

Snow, retrieving brilliant#- 
won nine games in a row 10 kao 
l>y a set and 4-0, only 

Ronaldson to step up fee P®* 
and take the next nine. 

Snow, cutting the ball seventy, 
on fee floor, then began » 
expose Ronaldson's shgn*- 
sluggishness, finding fee tW’1' 
bour and forcing his OPP00*”: 
into unexpected errors. Alter 
losing four match points, 5nc* • 
finally clinched his Grst tnajor' 
victory over Ronaldson •ife*- 
feiky shot which .bouue» 

umouchabiy, straight dW® 
wall beside fee grille. 
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THE Question, Howard Wilkinson 
pd, was noi so much “How docs 
he keep on doing it?” as “Whv 
shouWnT he keep on doing itr 
PresumaWy, Gordon Straritan’s 
longevity was taken for granted the 
dgy.y JO“*ed Leeds United and 
agreed to try to help revive the 
fortunes of a dub on which the 
rigours of life had taken their tolL 

I m sure Gordon would 
acknowledge the tact that with the 
benefit of all the information we've 

diesc days”, the Leeds manager 
said, “it shouldn't be a surprise that 
fooihallers of his age fStrachan is 34 
in February) are still performing. 
But it is. Physiologically, there 
aren’t that many reasons why 30 
should be for whom the bell tolls.” 
Wilkinson sees no reason why 
Strachan should not go on playing at 
the highest level until be is 38. 

Somehow one doubts whether 
sudi words of encouragmenl for one 
of football’s evergreens got much of 
an airing in the transfer discussions 
of 20 months ago when Wilkinson 
agreed to take Strachan off Alex 
Ferguson's hands for £300,000.7be 
Manchester United manager has 
since felt the odd pang of remorse 
over that decision. It is nothing like 
as acute as the pain he will suffer 
today should Strachan, the inspira¬ 
tional force of Leeds, orchestrate a 
victory on his first return to Old 
Trafford. 

To be lair to Ferguson, he and 
Strachan had probably gone as far as 
they could as manager and player 
together, (n more than eight years at 

Clive White 

two dubs, they have collected a 
slack of silverware, including the 
Cup Winners' Cup, which day won 
while at Aberdeen, but perhaps the 
ability to motivate each other had 
worn thin. Leeds provide Strachan 
with a new challenge: to make them 
great again. 

The captaincy has provided 
Strachan with another incentive. He 
had lived for too long in the shadow 
of Bryan Robson. Wilkinson com¬ 
pared it to a marriage in which one 
partner was excessively dominant; 
Strachan needed to get out and be 
his own man again if his career was 
to have its Indian summer. He 
believed that the responsibility of 
captaincy had added 10 to 15 per 
cent to his game. 

But none of this would have been 
possible without the basic requisite 
of good fitness. Strachan said that 
he had always trained hard even in 
his formative years at Dundee when 
he went “to all the wrong places at 
ail the wrong times”. For the last 10 
yeans he has progressively taken 
greater care of his body. He knows 
that if he eats well, sleeps well and 
trains well he can go into a match 
with a dear conscience. 

Like any self-respecting Scot, he 
eats his porridge every morning, 
aware of its carbohydrates value. He 
takes note, too, of what his fellow 
athletes are eating and ever since he 

saw Ivan Lendl munching a banana 
between games he has stuck those in 
his porridge. “It's not a ridiculous 
diet” he said. “It's just being 
sensible, really.” 

Three years ago Bobby Chariton 
put him on to a Norwegian who 
specialises in acupressure - acu¬ 
puncture without the needles. 
“There’s a flow of energy through 
the body that just needs to be 
balanced. So if a particular muscle 
feels tired, he just works on it with 
linger pressure. 1 can do a bit myself 
before games. Mind you, 1 get some 
weird looks.” 

How much good all this, not 
forgetting the seaweed tablets, has 
done him be cannot say for sure, but 
psychologically at least he knows he 
feels better for it and that in two 
years he has not missed a game. He 
certainly looks good on it, as brighi- 
cyed and bushy-tailed as when the 
“wee man” with the mop of red hair 
first scampered down that right 
wing 17 years ago. 

He refuses to comment on his 
•form, which has been outstanding 
this season, or compare with before 
other than to say that be is enjoying 
his football as much as ever. “I've 
not changed my style, which is 
reassuring Somebody once said 
that when you get to 30 you'll be 
able to play inside and have a 
couple of young boys running up 
and down the wing for you. I 
thought that sounded nice. But! get 
more enjoyment coming off a park 
as a winner and feeling shattered. 

Strachan: fresh incentives 

“It's really all down to hard work 
and a love of the game. I keep trying 
to explain this to the younger boys, 
like Speed and Batty. It's not just 
Saturday’s game they should be 
training for now, but also the one 10 
years from now. They’ve got to do 
as much as they can because they'll 
find the benefit in later years.” 

As someone who wants to have 
no regrets about himself, it frus¬ 
trates him when others do not 
realise their full potential. One 
senses that David Batty, who has 
been included in the England B 
squad to play Nigeria next week, 
might be a case in question. 

“He’s a weird character. In train¬ 
ing. he's terrible. He mucks about. 
Once the game starts, though, he’s 

ins that 
plastic makes for 

a perfect turnaround 
JUST two weeks ago and with 
12 minutes of their game 
against Queen's Park Rangers 
remaining. Arsenal were star- 

By Clive White 

Liverpool have not won at the by playing a four-man defence 
Gty Ground for five years. with O'Leary sweeping and 

George Graham, the Lee Dixon pushed into mid- 
Arsen al manager, must decide field. Either way, Elstrup be- 
whether to retain the five-man lieved Arsenal would find it 
defence which helped restore tough going, bolding on to the 
the confidence seemingly shat- only unbeaten record, in the 
tered by Manchester Unitedin first division, 
the Rumbelows Cup. Or does “On our pitch you have to 
he go, as he know he ought, for play a dose-passing game, 
a more positive outlook. The delivering the ball to feet, and 
plastic does tend to favour the I don’t think that, is their 
brave and this could be style,” be said. 
Arsenal's last chance to be a Forest will need to improve 
winner on it. As of next season somewhat on last week's 
they are outlawed. home draw against Luton if 

“The pitch makes the game they are, unintentionally, to 
as hand as playing against do Arsenal any favours. Steve 
Liverpool,” Graham said. It Hodge, one of the most in¬ 
will certainly be harder than fluential players, is again un¬ 
playing against Liverpool on available with a calf strain, 
plastic. Luton beat the Steve McMahon, who 
Merseysiders, albeit a weak- missed lhe match'at Highbury 
ened side, 4-0 in the final of through injury, is expected to 
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ingat defeat and, as for as they whether to retain the five-man 
knew, an 11-point deficit to defence which helped restore 
Liverpool to boot Arsenal 
recovered to win, Liverpool 

the confidence seemingly shat¬ 
tered by Manchester Unitedin IIAUW1WU will, KIVU l/JF U lUIVWll 

faltered to draw and the the Rumbelows Cup. Or does 
championship race, which had he go, as he know he ought, for 
looked all but over, was a more positive outlook. The 
suddenly a two-horse race plastic does tend to favour the 
again. brave and this could be 

By the end of this afternoon. Arsenal’s last chance to be a uj uivvuu ui uujimiviuwu, rua^iMU j ums mmiiw w wv u 

the extraordinary turnaround winner on iL As of next season 
in fortunes, given extra they are outlawed, 
propulsion by Arsenal’s 3-0 “The pitch makes the game 
victory over Liverpool last as hard as playing against 
Sunday, could be complete;-if Liverpool,” Graham said. It 
Liverpool lose to Nottingham will certainly be harder than 
Forest at the City Ground and playing against Liverpool on 
Arsenal beat Luton Towu at plastic. Luton beat the 
Kenilworth Road, the London Merseysiders, albeit a weak- 
dub will go top on goal ened side, 4-0 in the final of 

. average. the Guinness Soccer Six. 
It is hardly an improbable With Lara Elstrup indulging At ia utuuij w j" .- ■ J-1 ^ 

sequence of events for a team, himself in a new wide role — 
who two seasons ago needed be took his goal tally into 
to win 2-0 at Anfield on the double figures with a quality 
last day of the season to pip pair against Forest last week - 
Liverpool for the champ- and just one player. Jam 
ionship and did so with Dowie, playing up the middle, 
virtually the last kick of the Arsenal could find their five- 
match. Then again. Arsenal man defence largely 
have never won on the Kenii- redundant, 
worth Road plastic, which was Graham could satisfy rus 

the Guinness Soccer Six. return for a Liverpool side 
With Lara Elstrup indulging always at its most dangerous 

limself in a new wide role — on the rebound from defeat. 
ie took his goal tally into Brian Clough, who has had 
jouble figures with a quality more success against 
pair against Forest last week — Liverpool than any other U v- 
md just one player, lain ing manager, knows what to 
Dowie, playing up the middle, expect. 
Arsenal could find their five- “I have been tackling them 
man defence largely as a player and a manager for 
redundant. 35 years and all I know is I am 

wwi ui _ Graham could satisfy his up against the same thing this 
where they*suffered their iast own requirements and those time as the first time - 
league defeat in April, and of the David O'Leary fan club another tough game, he said. 

Bassett seeks an Lorenzo 

"l™dy a permit 
nv the opening day of the Back on the sunny second NESTOR Lorenzo, ihc Ar- 

Shef- Saturday of the new season, gentme international defender, 
^ with Dennis Wise, of Chelsea, was was refused a wort: pemm by 

Ma^rs seSofffor a foul on Andy Gray, the Department of Employment 
MMnimnuslv advising Dave of Crystal Palace, at SeUmrst yesterday - minutes before be 

rr,nsh^now” Park. At the time Chelsea were was due to board the Swindon 
Bass?** “ jun!£eMPLnnarcntlv retarded as dark horses for the Town team coach for their game 

jfflSiSu^lcavSg Palace, at Ipswich today. Adrian 
cSSd £ who emergedP 2-1 winners, rank Vivt^sh, aged 21, steps mto the 

fon^^oforwonderhtig if be was outsiders. Thisafurnoon they sufefor today's match. 
SgftS m SSoS^wamings. meet again, at Stamford Bridge. Peter Day, the chief executive 

nftemSi 'U oiled a£ with Palace exceeedmg expecta- of Swindon, said it wm very bad 
™ the League tions by standing third to Orel- news for the second division 

Lirfto a s*a's ninth. club, which had hoped to com- 
recos1J JJScs Shorn a Tottenham Hotspur's second plete a deal with Bari, of the 

HuS Otv match of the season was a O-O Italian league, to keep the centre 
win, established &y y draw at Sunderland, where Paul back until the end of the season. 

Bassett's team Gascoigne was hustled out of “The permit has been refused 
heat^a resurgent Derby the raid field before being par- oa the grounds that his move 

rvinnfvaiBramall Lane. But the sued onto the twin bus by a has been interpreted as a loan 
cWFWd cvnjcs - who yes- sizeable squad of adoring Kris, arrangement.” Day said. “Our 

that the club is £3 Such pressures prompted G»- 0Qiy alternative is to get back to 
^Tdlbr^-should note coignc’s removal to a Bedford- Bari and reopen negotiations on 
nlJimaBMed w avert shire health farm last week in ^ milsfcT 

PSMconddK preperation for today’s return at But Swindon will find it 
demotion from tii White Hart Lane. A sub-plot difficult to raise The money to 

SSecure smu- involves Gary Mabbutt. who »s buy Lorenzo, 
a little help included in • The Wirnd Council has given 

psychologist, Simon to play ,n Tranmere Rovere, of the third 
M^n.^ota^rero| 

solvin/afl our probJem^_Ii isa ^Tb* ^^Sh^UiS an^tsuuhum. 

hrip”f JSril ^^thS^siSrs^te toveJ^l^SsiancSfe,ihe 
highly recommended, uwck j r ^pi^e a 20-match central defender, on a free 
amopen minded about him 1 L^e sequence. transfer from Sheffield Untied. 
am never going to know. _-_■ jr: ~ -\ 

meet *&*'**, at Stamford Bridge, 
with Palace exceeeding expecta¬ 
tions by standing third to Chel¬ 
sea's ninth. ___ S15 niHUL Viuu, wiuvu uau 

Tottenham Hotspur's second plete a deal with Bari, of the 
match of the season was a 0-0 
draw at Sunderland, where Paul 
Gascoigne was bustled out of 

But Swindon will find it picpcrauuu Dtu ^MIUUUU »1U uuu 11 
White Hart Lane. A subplot difficult to raise the money to 
involves Gary Mabbutt. who is buy Lorenzo. 
included in the England B team 
to play in Algeria next wxk, 
marking Marco Gabbifidiiu, 
who surprisingly is hol _ 

The leading second division 
match pairs West Ham United 
with Portsmontb at Fratton 
Park, where the viators will be 
out to complete a 20-match 
unbeaten League sequence. 

Barclays League 

SySKSMmar 

ssssssssfe* choose barwnen D^kiieano 

cSonTwho teWBSgin-mgM/. 

2n£aHfltShrewSbwy. 

Luton * AneMl 

Hug^««SSSKtands 

todays team news _> 
-Man Utd v Leeds Utd Tottenham v Sunderland 

wXnptecwinSuradlncafM IfSeda^mpagasa, .. 

IxSErf B^rahtfnBfromirtuiy. fitnesstsst,Tottenham w« field the 
rv Spa te side which drew (HJ at Rotor 

Parkin August Van dan Hauwe, 
f. ThomasorTuttewHl deputise, 
km «r|chan?er Stmderiandara unchanged for the 

Norwich v Southampton fourth successive tm». 
,ty Rosario is fit to Pfay Ns Swm.il division 

riwosetrom 16. 

'produce 6ro«a- sheff utd v Derby 
unHm Forest V Liverpool Uniwd setect from 17.Midde- 

iSJteSpDavWsJn joins thf 

EvertoB v Coventry wfimwwion squad, qpr wekamo 

SSBSSSBSt** 
ItSfafitatoate* fim0SS owning are stifl ur.RtOn-toan 

caesar continues « defence. 

to tne attack- 

esssssssr: 
missing. Dodd Is «to reaurwin 
foe Southampton dsf&vx at the 
expense of Cheredrnk. There is 
Sno place for Rod Watties. 

Chelsea v Crystal Palace 
Cbelsea are unaltered. Palace 
choose from 16. 

Wimbledon v QPR 
Bewettishackinthe _ 
ufimuedon squad- QPn welcome 
Falco eher injury but PHricer. 

McDonald, Ferdinand a«J 
cnanning are stifl unfit On-loan 
Caesar continues «n defence. 

The world at his feet: Marco Van Basten holds off a Milan team-mate m training 
for the iPwtHi in Tokyo against Olimpia, of Paraguay, to decide the world dub title 

O’Neill making things buzz 

Peter Day, the chief executive 
of Swindon, said it was very had 
news for the second division 
club, which had hoped to com- 

Itahan league, to keep the centre 
back until tbe end of the season. 

"The permit has been refused 

• The Wirrai Council has given 
Tranmere Rovers, of the third 
division, permission to convert 
their Premoo Park ground into 
an all-seat stadium. 

O Wolverhampton Wanderers 
have signed Paul Siancliffe, the 
central defender, on a free 
transfer from Sheffield United. 

By Walter Gammie 

WYCOMBE Wanderers put on 
sale 4,200 tickets for today's FA 
Cup second round tie against 
Peterborough on Wednesday 
evening last week. Within two- 
and-a-quarter hours they had 
gone. 

“We could have filled the 
ground twice.” John Golds¬ 
worthy, the club secretary', said. 
“People have been ringing and 
writing in and a lot have beep 
coining into the ground this 
week and been quite angry lo 
find out there were no more 
rickets.” 

Tbe townspeople have been 
eager all season to embrace the 
club and its exciting new 
ground. Adams Park. The pris¬ 
tine facilities have been 
matched by sparkling football 
played under the positive direc¬ 
tion of Martin O'Neill, the 
former Northern Ireland inter¬ 
national. 

Until Wycombe lost 3-2 to 
Kidderminster last Saturday, 
they had been unbeaten at 
home, drawing average crowds 
of around 3.000- So it was no 
wonder that the rickets were 
snapped up so fast 

Goldsworthy praises O'Neill’s 
contribution. He said: “He’s 
otfde a tremendous impact. His 
personality is such, and die 
results be has produced as 
manager are such, that he's 

FA CUP 

made a tremendous impression 
on the club. 

“He is such a lively character 

ability. “There are four or five 
players here who would do well, 
at a League dub.” Equally, as a 
full-time manager, he respects 
the way they combine jobs ( 
outride the game with achieving 
high levels of performance on 
the field: “The difficulty is that 
we don’t practice every day, just' 
two nights a week with a game 
on Saturday. My job as manager 

and so bubbly and offers a lot of is to instil confidence into 
good co mm on sense as well as a them.” 
sense of humour. A mark of how well he had 

“He is one of those managers done that job was an admission 
the crowd see a lot of when he is that the defeat by Kidder- 
on the bench, a bit like Kenny minster, not helped by an early 
Dalglish. He’s very animated injury to John Granville, the 
and I think they feet he’s goalkeeper, might have been a 
practically one of them and they good thing. “Certainly, there 
have accepted him.” was a feeling within the club that 

O’Neill, who won 64 caps for all we had to do was pul on the 
Northern Ireland and played a jerseys and take three points 
leading pan in Nottingham when we played here.” 
Forest’s success under Brian Tomorrows task, however, 
Clough, has thrown himself offers different rewards. CrNem, 
wholeheartedly behind Wyc- exhuding the freshness that he 
ombe’s cause. brought to radio commentary. 

He suffered rebufis when given up to devote himself to 
trying to gain a job in manage- Wycombe, says: “It s like our 
mem in the League bui enjoyed moment of glory. It s every noo- 
two successful years with League side's dream to get as far 
Grantham, during which he as they can m the Cup. to draw a 
unearthed Gary Crosby, the Liverpool, Tottenham or 
winger sold to Nottingham For- Arsenal. 
esL before stepping up lo the “It's as important to us as the 
GM Vauxhall Conference dub. players at Evenon, say, before a 

O’Neill says his aim is to semi-final. We have played an 
generate a sense of enjoyment awful lot ol games to get here 
amongst his players. He has and we should thnve on the 
unbounded admiration for their occasion.” 

Thomas or Tuttle wW deputise. 
Sunderland are unchanged for lhe 
fourth successive ttme. 
Second division 
Leicester v Oldham 
Witt) Peeke (stomach) and 
James (thigh) unfit, Leicester recafl 
Spearing and Hffl. Oldham 
replace Adams with Ktoden. 
Middlesbro v West Brom 

■ PhOHps (ankle) faces a (ate test 
for Bora. WBSt Brom are without 
Bradley (Influenza); Hudson 
Deputises at right back. McNally 
(hamstring), and Goodman 
(caH) swart fitness tests, but 
Strodder has recovered from 
food poteontng. 

Portsmouth v West Ham 
Awfoid continues fn central 
defence for Portsmouth. Dicto 
(knee) is stfii absent for West 
Ham, who are also without Kean 
(hamstring). Gale returns to the 
squad: 

manager are suen, uwu. «uuwu«m* — — — - ^ 

Barrow twice shy of Whitley 
_,----_t_ -rn..v V\Aiiaornntiimtv in ft firtt mund THE matches between Whitley 

Bay and Bamm and Weiring 
against Merthyr Tydifl are guar¬ 
anteed to send two non-League 
sides through to the draw for the 
third round of the FA Cup 
tomorrow (Walter Gammie 
writes). In both ties, the GM 
Vauxhall Conference sides will 
be treading warily at dubs from 
lower down the pyramid. 

Whitley Bay, or the HF5 
Loans League, last year reached 
the third round draw only to 
lose 1-0 at Rochdale. On the 
way, they beat Barrow 3-1 in the 
third qualifying round. This 
season the dub has acquired 
Paul Ferris, the winger who 
played in the Barrow side that 
beat Leek Town 3-0 in the FA 
Trophy final at Wembley. 

Woking lead the Vauxhall 
League premier division and 
have claimed the Conference 

scalps of Bath City and Kidder¬ 
minster Harriers. They are over¬ 
due a return to form by Tim 
Buzaglo, who scored SO goals 
last season, but who has been 
struggling through injury and 

over Cardiff City in a first round 
replay returns to Boaraemooth 
with a point to prove. He failed 
to make it as a professional after 
a run in the youth side. 

Injuries have plagued the 
loss of form, while Merthyr preparations of Barnet, the sec- 
must do without David Webley, ond-placed side in the GM 
their main goalscorer. Webley’s 
replacement, Phil Green, has, 
however, struck four goals in 
two matches. 

Leek, who won 2-0 at Scar¬ 
borough in their first appear¬ 
ance in the first round, play 
Chester City at home with Neil 
Baker, the manager, saying: “J 
believe we will be in the third 
round draw. I have the same 
instinctive feeling I had before 
we won al Scarborough.” 

Paul Clarice, lhe Hayes for¬ 
ward. whose goal brought the 
Vauxhall i^agna side a 1-0 win 

No deserting 
Desert Orchid 

buzzing everywhere. He's been 
compared to Johnny Giles and BiUy 
Brenroer. I call him Billy Giles. He 
can pass, tackle and bead. Once he 
starts scoring, he'll be even better. 
He’s lucky enough to have all these 
qualities . Whether the uses ihem 
properly is up to him” 

Arguably the most exciting mid- 
field in the country is completed by 
Gary Speed and Gary McAllister, 
who by coincidence has taken over 
Strachan's right wing slot in the 
Scotland team, though Strachan 
believes that Scotland will be better 
served by playing him in the 
middle. As for his own international 
aspirations, they have been well 
sated by 43 caps, more than he 
thought he would have won as a 17- 
year-old in two World Cups. “It 
would be greedy to want more,” he 
said. 

He flirted just once with the idea ' 
of a move abroad and a deal was : 
almost concluded with Lens, lhe { 
French club, before he went to ' 
El land Road. “I decided that I i 
needed a camaraderie around me. I 
think you need to be a special type 
of person to go abroad, single- 
minded like Archibald and Souness. 
1 need a laugh and a joke to keep me 
going. I’d be scared. Soon as you get 
there and take your trousers off 
somebody might start laughing and 
you can’t understand why.” 

So the question, “Gordon, 
whaur’s yer iroosers?” must remain 
one of the great imponderables of 
our lime. 

Dear old Brough Scon 
squinted into the 
Channel 4 cameras, 

his gentleman's smile petri¬ 
fied into position by the icy 
wind “It's December the 
first and here we are at 
Sandown races,” he said. His 
words could not be disputed, 
indeed strictly speaking they 
need never have been ut¬ 
tered, but I thought that 1 
knew why Brough was say¬ 
ing them. He felt the way 
that I did: wintry, a bit 
Christmassy, just in the 
mood to wrap up warm in a 
camel coat and brave a 
National Hunt meeting. 

Most people get excited 
about images of summer (a 
jugful of Pirn ms, a laceful of 
strawberries and an earful of 
Henry Blofeld); naturally. I 
am susceptible to such 
evocations but I get equally 
excited by images of winter 
(ironing the clothes one is 
going to wear on Saturday 
nighi while listening to the 
classified football results). 
Every year, come December. 
I begin to entertain fantasies 
about real fires, muffins, 
glasses of port and The 
Mystery of Edwin Drood. 

Thus. I knew that this 
seasonal English occasion, 
this National Hunt meeting, 
the first that 1 had ever 
attended, would give me a 
chance to do three things: 
drink warming brandy from 
a small hip flask which 1 
would carry with me: look 
through binoculars and pre¬ 
tend to be able to see things; 
and wear a hat like the one 
that Nigel Havers wore in 
The Charmer. 

The hat was the most 
important of these. 1 pos¬ 
sessed such a bat, brown, 
old. rather dashing; and just 
as 1 was about to leave for 
Sandown — with the air of 
one placing bride and groom 
figurines on top of a wedding 
cake — I looked in the mirror 
and put it on. I stood hack 
from the mirror, 1 came up 
dose to iL I pulled the hat 
slightly forward. I tilled it 
back. I adjusted tbe brim. I 
stood back again From all 
angles. Eddie Waring was 
the person that I most 
reminded myself of. It was 
no good. The hat would have 
to go. A blow for reality hav¬ 

ing been struck, 1 
arrived, batless, at 

Sandown, where the first hat 
that I saw was John 
McCririck’s. From his tele¬ 
vision appearances, I had 
assumed that McCririck 
would look like a man in a 
Punch cartoon, circa 1880 
(“Oo told 'im to place that 
wager?; — Ay did”); in fact, 
with his pink baseball cap, 
long hair, little glasses, fislfiii 
of rings and orange trousers, 
he looked more like a mem¬ 
ber of the entourage of some 
rock band prominent in the 
late 1960s — perhaps one of 
Frank Zappa's soundmen. 
He was standing around the 
bookmakers, being rec¬ 
ognised, gleaning info. 

Tbe amount of informa¬ 
tion that bookmakers can 
hold in their brains renders 
me quite bemused: I can ted 
you the murderer in every 
single Agatha Christie but 
that is finite and concrete 
knowledge. Racing know¬ 
ledge is never-ending and 
ultimately requires that one 
make a subjective judgment 
(something which, in sport I 
am too scared to do), al¬ 
though. of course, the 
subjective judgment has first 
to be percolated through a 
good many opinions. As 
with those who voted in tbe 
Conservative leadership bal¬ 
lot so with those who place 
bets: everyone is watching 
everyone else. 

But people who know a lot 
about racing really do know 

Laura 

Thompson 

a lot about racing. They 
Avron*how far ihai horse likes 
to run: they talked to Jenny 
Pitman's stable lad on the 
phone that morning; they 
have read the Sporting Life 
every day for the last hun¬ 
dred years. What amazes me 
is that they have time for 
other things, like breathing. 
But there they were, just as I 
had imagined they would be. 

Despite the fact that 1 
myself did not present the 
aspect that 1 had hoped (hip 
flask; binoculars; hat). Nat¬ 
ional Hunt was satisfy ingiy 
full of people who looked 
exactly like that (perhaps not 
the hip flask). Having pre¬ 
viously only attended dilet¬ 
tante meetings like Royal 
Ascol I found the knowl¬ 
edgeable and prosaic sense 
of purpose invigorating. It 
would have been even more 
marked. I suspect, had 
Desert Orchid not been run¬ 
ning that day. The paddock is 

marvellously intimate 
at Sandown and I was 

concerned about getting 
dose enough to sec this 
horse. Would it be like 
gelling to the front al a 
Rolling Slones concert, 
where I arrived three hours 
early in order to be sure of 
my place? Desert Orchid's 
race was at 2.30: perhaps if I 
got to the paddock at 1.50? 
Yes, that was really what I 
did. 1 missed the 2.0 race, 
stood there with another 
lone sentimentalist and 
awaited the grey horse. 

At around 2.15. grown 
men began loping toward the 
paddock. They studied their 
raeecards and Sporting Lifes 
and pretended that they were 
there for a bit of a joke — 
“Well have a look at the old 
boy ... where is he, then?” 
As the other four horses 
gravely described their cir¬ 
cles and the air of expecta¬ 
tion thickened (just like 
waiting for Jagger), a man 
next to me began a soliloquy. 
“Here he is... he’s coming. 
Here he comes. No. yes ... 
yes. That's him. He's com¬ 
ing Here he is”; and there he 
was. with his white limbs 
and great black eves, and all 
the people around the pad- 
dock began lo cheer and 
applaud. 

It is not really so extraor¬ 
dinary that Desert Orchid 
should have this effect upon 
people. He is exceptionally 
beautifuL even for a horse; 
he appears somehow be¬ 
nignly sentient of his own 
power and he races in an 
uplifting way, running from 
the front and jumping like a 
stag. 

National Hunt is a down- 
to-earth sport. It is after¬ 
noons that are smoky with 
cold; it is hardy, phlegmatic 
spectators; unforgivably, it is 
sometimes death when 
horses jump fences that they 
should not be jumping. 
Desert Orchid transcends all 
this: he is the mythical white 
charger with the human 
heart who, like all the best 
sporting personalities, 
makes his audience fee) that 
he is doing what he does for 
them. 

Yet. unlike most British 
sporting personalities, he has 
been wholeheartedly loved 
for his success. He cannot be 
loved any more than be is 
already; which is why bis 
decline is unbearable to 
contemplate and why men 
who had backed the winner 
of the 2.30 were silent as 
Desert Orchid trailed home 
fourth, ears still erect 

MOTOR SPORT 

Three-man consortium 
takes control at Lotus 

By John Blunsden 

Vauxhall Conference, before 
their home match with North¬ 
ampton Town, the fourth di- 
viuod leaders. Hakan Hayrettin 
comes into the side for Wayne 
Turner. 
• Brian Hall has returned to 
manage Wealds tone after the 
Bearer Homes League club 
parted with Alan Gone. 
• Folkestone Town have been 
shut down by tbe Beazer Homes 
League for the second time this 
season and been given a fort¬ 
night to pay money which they 
owe the liquidator. 

THE anticipated restructuring 
of Team Lotus International 
before the 1991 season was 
confirmed yesterday by Tony 
Rudd the chairman, in a state¬ 
ment released from Ketter- 
ingbam Hall, the team's Norfolk 
headquarters. 

Under the new arrangements 
operational control will pass 
into the hands of a consortium 
comprising Peter Collins, for¬ 
merly the team manager for 
Benetton, Peier Wright, the 
grand-effects specialist who has 
been managing director of Lotus 
Engineering since 1988. and 
Hoist Schuebel, the German 
team entrant 

For both Collins and Wright it 
marks a return to the team with 
which they served as assisiam 
team manager and suspension 
specialist, respectively. 

Further details relating to the 
1-991 season, including the 
source of new sponsorship, will 
be revealed shortly, but the team 
has already announced one of its 
1991 drivers. He is Mika 
Hakkinen. the Finnish driver, 
aged 22, who recently secured 
the 1990 British Formula Three 
championship with the West 
Surrey Racing team after a 
season in which he contested 20 
races, winning 11 and starting 
from pole position 13 times. 

He set 13 fastest race laps. 

nine of them establishing new 
lap records. 

Hakkinen is the third Firm io 
graduate into Formula One 
racing, following the career path 
of Keke Rosbcrg, who went on 
to win the world championship 
with Williams in 1982. and JJ 
Lehto. who will be driving for 
the BMS Dalian team next 
season. 

Hakltiueu's team partner has 
yet to be revealed, but both 
Johnny Herbert and Bcmd 
Schneider arc believed to be on 
tbe Lotus team’s shortlist 

Although the posts of chief 
designer, team manager and 
senior race engineer, made va¬ 
cant by recent resignations, have 
apparently ail been filled, details 
of the new team structure will be 
the subject of a further 
announcement. 

However, it is believed that 
the nuw-look Lotus team will 
provide the opportunity for 
Schuebel io renew an old 
relationship with Enrique 
Scalabroni, the chassis designer. 

The widely respected 
Argentinian was responsible for 
the Dallara cars which Schuebel 
ran for Schneider when he won 
the 1987 German Formula 
Three championship, and he has 
since worked on the design staff 
for both the Williams and 
Ferrari teams. 
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Stewart is two small steps 
From Srkumar Sen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 
ATLANTIC CITY 

Tyson: right frame of mind 

MIKE Tyson sets out tonight on 
the second stage of his journey to 
reclaim the undisputed world 
heavyweight title he lost in Tokyo 

11 months ago. 
He hopes that a quiefc disposal 

of Alex Stewart, a Londoner from 
Shepherd's Bush, will BP some 
way to wiping out the memory of 
the humiliation at the hands of 
James “Busier" Douglas. 

Nothing pains Tyson more. 
than questions about Tokyo. He 
turns his head like Gort in the 
film. The Day the Earth Stood 
Stilly to say: “You know when 
you ask me these questions I 
cannot articulate the situation. 
I'm a champion. Being a cham¬ 
pion is a frame of mind. 1*11 
always be a champion, for a long 
time. 

“Regardless of what you think 
about Douglas. Doughs is not 
going to be remembered as a guy 
who upset Mike Tyson, be is 
going to be remembered for the 
guy who quit against Holyfidd. 

“People say you learn from 
your mistakes. You team but you 
never dwell on it If you have that 
block will you will never get past 
that block." 

To help erase the memory, a 

television commercial links 
Tyson with Freddie Kruger, the 
man in Nightmare on Elm Srreec, 
who always comes back to terror¬ 
ise. “Pray for Alex Stewart,” 
intones an American version of 
the voice of Valentine Dyafl. 
Compounding the honor, Tyson 
told a press conference: “IH don't 
kill him, it doesn’t count.” 

To blur the memory further, 
Tyson and Don King, his pro¬ 
moter and adviser, appear on a 
film by Spike Lee that opens up 
wounds of the black-white con¬ 
flict in America, with King stating 
the case of the Mack American 
who was sony his head broke the 
white man’s shiny stick. So 
offensive is it that it would not be 
shown in Britain for fear of 
inciting a riot. Ros Greenbuxg, 
the producer of the Home Box 
Office film, admitted cheerfully 
that it might incite “rednecks to 
throw bricks at the television". 

But Bill Cayton, the estranged 
manager of Tyson, said: “That 
man [King] has brainwashed the 
kid. it is a racist movie. Yon 
would not think that a white 
person discovered Tyson and 
taught him to box, a white man 
took him into his home as a son 
and a white woman loved him 
and a white trainer trained him 
and two white managers made 
him a world champion.” 

Tale of the tape 
not backing np at the time. I have 
the ability to do damage,” 

Just in case the public thinks 
that it was Douglas who showed 
Stewart the way, his manager, 
Jim Fennell, said: “Alex was 
always telling me ‘Get me Tyson, 
get me Tyson’ long before Buster 
Douglas Showed the world how to 
beat him." 

Fennell admitted, however, 
that he bad seen tapes of two of 
Tyson’s bouts, the one against 
Douglas and the other against 
Larry Holmes. “Yes, believe it or 

dsfML 

, tnstffl the dWance). 1 

: 26 wins (2» fnsfcto the cSstmcft 1 

not by Ripley, Larry Holmes,1 
Fennell said. “I 

But while these tricks might 
elicit the desired reaction from 
Cayton, they have not prevented 
Stewart from focusing on his 
daunting task. He intends to doa 
Buster Douglas on Tyson. He is 
young, ambitious and the coolest 
boxer I have ever seen. 

“1 know he’s the quickest and 
most dangerous fighter out there 
and says he’s going to kill me, but 
what I picked up from watching 
the Douglas film is that you cwn 
hit Tyson," Stewart said. “When 
be leaps up to get you, that’s an 
excellent chance to throw a 
punch. You have to hope you’re 

know he was a 
shot fighter and a shadow of the 
great Larry Holmes but he 
showed what could be done by 
giving Tyson angles and jabbing 
him. If Stewart doesn't give him 
alleys for two or three rounds, 
you will see something 
surprising.” 

But Art Miles, the trainer of 
Donovan Ruddock, the rare who 
is really going to show Tyson, 
said Stewart should allow for two 
steps that Tyson takes — because 
he is small —before launching his 
attack. Miles said: “What you do 
is wait until you see him take his 
first step and then decide whether 
to hit him or move back. If you 
do that be has to set himself up 
again. That was what Douglas 
did, keep' making Tyson set 

himself up so he can never get 

^Stewart was also saying that he 
would use his right, just as 
Douglas did. But Douglas is not 
only a bigger man than Stewart, 
he has quicker hands and ts a 
slicker boxer. Stewart is a noton- 
ouslv slow starter and has slow 
hands and slow feet If he throws 
a big right he could expose 
himself, just as Tyreil Biggs, 
Henry Tillman and Frank Bruno 
did. 

Tyson, on the other band, has 
looked sharp in training and his 
conditioning is supported by the 
fret that he weighed 2171b, a 
pound lighter than Stewart. His 
hand speed is bewildering and he 
is bunting with energy. He 
admits that against Douglas he 
was not in the right frame of 
mind. He is for Stewart. 

If Stewart does not manage to 
shut down the “alleys” to his 
body and bead, it is most likely 
that the bout will not go more 
than three or four rounds. 

Richie Giachetti, Tyson’s 
trainer, said: “Alex Stewart is 
going to walk in there and find 
himself with a situation he has 
never been in before. Cus 
D’Amato bufll an incredible 
fighting machine and Stewart is 

og to find himself with the best 
iter in the world.” Stewart: slow starter 

GOLF 

Lyle gets 
back in 

the swing 

Faldo and Norman left 
floundering in the pack 

From a Correspondent 
IN BOPHUTHATSWANA 

SANDY Lyle followed his first 
round of 80 in the Million 
Dollar Challenge tournament 
here with a remarkable 67 
yesterday, only two shots more 
than the record for the event, 
held jointly by Fuzzy ZoeUer 
and Severiano Ballesteros. 

Lyle, who had six birdies, 
putted particularly well, his only 
lapse coming bi the intimidating 
18ih. a par four. For his ap¬ 
proach shot over the lake Lyle 
was undecided whether to take a 
five or six-tron. He hit a five too 
long and three putted. However, 
be is wen in contention for the 
biggest first prize in golf. 

The overnight leader. Bern- 
hard I-anger, maintained his 
position until the 17fo hole 
where he dropped two strokes to 
hand the lead to the South 
African, David Frost who had a 
71 for a total of 142. 
SECOND ROUND SCORES: 1*2: D Frost 
(SaJ, 71. 71 1*3: S Longer (Ger). 69. 74; J 
M Cxaz&tM [SpL 73.70 la&FASamlSA), 
78. 72.1«S KGnwn (US). 75, 72: A Lyle 
(OB). 60. 87.148c T Simpson (US). 75. 74. 
1S2: T Armour Ul (u3). 81 71. 155: R 
Gamez (US). 79 76. 

MELBOURNE (Reuter) — Greg 
Norman and Nick Faldo, the 
world leaders, looked for a time 
that they would miss the cut in 
the Australian .Classic after 
struggling with their form in 
difficult conditions here 
yesterday. 

Both had dreadful starts to foe 
second round, with Norman 
scoring a 73 and Faldo a 74 to 
finish on 144 and 146. The 
halfway cut came at 130. 

Greg Turner, ofNew Zealand, 
moved in to the lead on 137 
with a 68, three under par, one 
shot clear of Gabriel Hjertstedt, 
aged 19, a Swede based in 
Australia. Turner, a past winner 
of the Scandinavian Open, has 
been working on his awing for 18 
months with Dennis Pugh, a 
partner ofDavid Leadbetter, the 
man who built the swing that 
has helped-Faldo to win four 
major tournaments. 

*Tm noi finished yet," Turner 
said, “but when I line up 1 now 
have an idea where the ball will 
go whereas before it could go 
straight — or 50 yards either 
way." 

Lurking two shots behind 
Turner on three under par were 

Rodger Davis, of Australia, and 
Ray Floyd, the American who 
has not won a tournament for 
four years. 

Teeing off early, Faldo caught 
windy conditions and in one 
five-bole spell dropped five 
shots, including a double-bogey 
five at the seventh when he 
chipped out of one banker into 
another. 

The winner of the Open and 
Masters, who missed a cut for 
the first time in 19 months at in 
Tokyo last month, was let down 
by his patting and headed 
straight for a lore session on the 
practice green after bis round. 

Norman dropped five strokes 
in three holes, culminating with 
a triple-bogey seven at the 
fourth after driving his bad out 
of bounds. 

He recovered brilliantly to 
finish two-over par for the day 
after an inward nine of 33, three 
under, and said: “It was looking 
like 1 would miss die cut and I 
was happy the way I came back. 
I could even have got back to 
level par." 

Norman said be fell in need of 
a break from goifi adding: “I will 
have to do something special to 

give myself a chance now. I need 
a 66 on Saturday and that is not 
really on the way I feel.” 

Simon Owen and Chris Pat¬ 
ton, the overnight leaders, both 
feU away. Owen returned a 75, 
four over par, to go baek to level 
par, five shots behind Turner; 
Paiion, who went oat in 43, took 
79, eight-over. • 

Wayne Grady, the US PGA 
champion, survived the cut by 
one stroke after a second-round 
75 but Craig Parry, beaten in a 
play-offat last week's Australian 
Open, out after a bogey 
at the 18th. 
UEADMQ SECOND MOUND SCONES: 
(Austrian irina stud): 1ST: G tumor 
(NZ), 88,68.1SS: G HfartsMt (Sara), 70. 
Ml m R RoytifUft70.69; RDm* 70. 
59.145: p McWMmy. 70,70: J Mom 

, 70,70; K Tttiria 71, SR D MHortc 
l A 71.141: R Zotcol (Cart. 6573; B .. retrZofcm(Cbm.ee 

tana. (GB). 70L 71; J CHtord, 7ft 71. tatt 
R MacSyTTl. 71; lBriwTlnch, 72.70: M 
Harwood 7®, 72: VtevSteflh (R& 85.73: 
S Ommi (NZ). 67.7S; S Hsndtoy 78 

14& 1C (XAas. 65,7S; P FOwtor. 71.72; 
D OeLonaJUft71.72; A Pamar. 7078: G 
Boms (UBj,73,7tfc L waste, 72,71. M* 

(OB). 
. ^ iGNorman. 

. 73; Monday (US), 73, 

CMMr acorn tadudad: USe N fittdo 
g^72.74X Patton (US). 87.79-148; W 

ooma (Hof, is, nr. t. moan, re, n. 
M Ctayton. 71. 78: C Moragomaris I 
71.73; S Bemad (GB). 72.15:0 Nor 
7173; P Sartor. 7173; M Bradey (US 

SPEEDWAY 

League to 
merge 

after talks 
SPEEDWAY wfl] go into the 
new year with a new look after 
the Sunbrite League and Nat¬ 
ional League approved a 
merger. National League 
promoters voted in fevour of the 
amalgamation that will bring 
automatic promotion and 
relegation into the sport for the 
first time in its history. 

The National League general 
council supported their manage¬ 
ment committee recommenda¬ 
tion to support a fiiO-Uown 
merger after eight hours of 
rescue talks between the two 
leagues earlier this week. 

The Sunbrite League made h 
dear they would not consider 
anything other than a straight 
merger and the formation of a 
first and second division with 
promotion and relegation. 

They rejected the National 
League’s counter-proposal of a 
Conference system embracing 
all the country’s 26 tracks 
because it would have meant 
seriouriy weakening the existing 
nine top dubs. Four National 
League tracks—Poole, Ipswich, 
Wimbledon and Berwick—were 
nominated to join next year’s 
13-track first division. 

FISHING 

Homage to the 
strange barbel 

By Conrad Voss Bark. 

THE test of a good fishing book 
is reading it a second time 
round. Chris Yates, who caught 
the British record carp of 5lib 
and now writes of another large 
and mysterious freshwater fish, 
the barbel, meets the test. 

He 1ms caught some large ones 
and seems to approach them 
with a kind of holy awe, as a 
worshipper, a lover, and he 
presents excellent colour photo¬ 
graphs of the fish and the fishing 
which makes his adoration 
understandable. This is about 
the best book on freshwater bait 
fishing I have read. {The Deep¬ 
ening Pool, Chris Yates, Unwin, 
£15.95.) 

I have read twice and dipped 
into a third time a book of 
broadcasts about Scottish lochs 
and loch fishing made by the 
fishing correspondent of The 
Scotsman, Bruce Sandison. Not 
only does be tell you where and 
bow to fish the main Scottish 
lochs, what flies to use and what 
drifts to find, he has a historian's 
eye for the country he writes 
about. 

Here they imprisoned Mary, 
Queen of Scots, and there 

Bonnie Prince Charlie took boat 
across the line of your drift after 
the disaster of the Forty-five. 
{Tales qf the Loch, Bruce 
Sandison, Mainstream Publish¬ 
ing, Edinburgh, £9.95.) 

Rodger McPhail has gained a 
reputation as the best country 
artist since Peter Scott His new 
sketchbook, in full colour, con¬ 
centrates on rivers, bird life, fish 
and fishermen. If you have 
enjoyed Tunniclifie on wild life, 
hoe is his natural successor. 

McPhail has a sense of hum¬ 
our, too. You must not miss his 
portrait of a fisherman waiting 
in a crowded doctor’s surgery 
with a large artificial fiy embed¬ 
ded at foe end of his nose. 
(Fishing Season, Rodger 
McPhail, Swan Hill Press. 
£18.95.) 

Book collectors and addicts of 
the classic salmon fly will 
welcome foe publication over 
here of the great American 
reference book The Art of the 
Atlantic Salmon Fly by J D 
Bates. It is published with its 
brilliant foD-colour illustrations 
complete by Swan Hill Press at 
£25. 

c GUIDE TO THE WEEKEND FIXTURES > 
3.0 trims stated 

FOOTBALL 
Barclays League 
First division 
Aston Villa v Manchester C. 
cnetsea v C Pataca- 

Second cfivislon 
Barnsley v Bristol R. 
Bnstoi C v Sneffieid wed. 
Charlton v Notts Co— 
Hull v Blackburn. 

FA Cup 
Second round 
Aldershot v Maktotone- 
Bamei v Northampton. 

Everton v Coventry. 
Luton v Arsenal., 

Ipswich v Swtndon. 
Leceswr v Ofdham. 

Manchester u v Leeds Utd. 
Norwich v Southampton. 

Mkxneabro v West Brom. 
Newcastle v I 
Oxford v l 

Bkmmgham v Brantford. 
Bournemouth v Hayes— 
Burnley v Stoke., 

RUGBY UNION 
ADT Dhtekmal Cttanptomhip 
London v MUands (at Stoop Me¬ 
morial. 2.19_ 
North v South 
Hartlepool, 2ft 

doe v OM Oaks: Bedford Swifts v 
Northampton Heathens; Bel per v 
(Mount. Beny tfl « Burtorvon-Trant; 
DW—Mi v iatotreoith; Pktnflnfct « 
Yvffiay and DMrkx Boots AMattc * Ent 

tain Aah 

Chesterfield v BoDon. 
Crewe v Atherefione. 

ADT County ChampftmaMp 
Bfrmtoghmn and Seffiaft Broinagrore » 

. - Bromyard v Newent; 

Naum Forest v Liverpool (afl ticket) 
Sheffield Utd v Durov Co.. 
Tonennam v Sunderland-.......... 
Wknuedon v OPR—-- 

Portsmouth v West Ham (all ticket). 
Watford v Plymouth- 
Wolves v Port Vale- 

Huddersfield v BiaokpooL 
Lae* Town v Chester (oa ticket, 2.0) 
MansfleM v York. 

Leytand Daf Cup 
Preliminary round 
Rochdale v Carlisle... 

Tennants Scottish Cup 
Finn round 
E StfeUng v Queen of South. 

Rotherham v NaWax. 
Scunthorpe v Tranmere. 

' v r 
Swansea v1 

Fferst dhrMon 
Lancashire v Nth Mktands (at 
Orre*,2.1Su- 
WarwtakaMre 

WeeUeigh; 
Bu£rafis v Hugo? Watihc Buxton v 
StocKMdpK Camp Hffl v Aston Old 

ns; Cannot*, v Ctavenlon; 
■M v Lougraxxnrii; CMon 
r, Covui it mmj» v Mnon i Keynes; 

Nuneaton, 2.15L 
v Yorkshire (at 

Coventry Technical v Ccnenvy RDM 
i WaWi v Rupry wander- 

GM Vauxhal Conference 

Frasertnjrgh v V ol Laithan (JL3Q)_ 
Montrose v Dumbarton__ 
Ross County v Altoa, 

Whitley Bay v Barrow (al ticket)— 
Wtgan v Hartlepool. 
Woking v Merthyr— 

Altrincham V Kettering. 
Bath v Sutton utd. 

Threeve R u Spartans (2.0).. 
WTvtenfll v E Ftfe (2.15)_ 

Wycombe v Peterborough (2JJ) 

BASKETBALL 

Boston v Runcorn. 
Cneffanham v Slough__ 
Rsner Ath v Macdesheld- 
KJOdermmster v Telford_ 

B and Q Scottish League 
Premier division 
Dundee Utd v Ceftte. 

ao 

Nonnwicn v Stafford R__ 
YbovU V WefUng_ 

Duntarmlne v Si Mirren., 
Hearts « Aberdeen., 
Motherwell v Hibernian. 

HRS LOANS LEAGUE: Piwnlar dMaiotr 
Bango* C*ly » Snaonwa Banop Auck¬ 
land * Maffcw: Ooyisoen « Hyaa: Fleet- 
wood w Gamsoo'ougn; FncMey v 
SouRDort MaliOO « Moocamoa. South 
UvorpoM * Bunion: Smiy&nage v 

FM iflvtxiaK mam w fthyt; 
Nemeriiew » Cumm Asmon. wondngion 
V AaocWIe Borougn Pew dMaaon cup: 
Second rand: Aflrsion « Eastwood 
to—m Bnohngton Town v Newtown: 
Lancastw » AccnngTon Scuuay. Caetmar- 
lon v Congreton. 

Rangers » St Johnstone - 

First division 
Airdrie v Clyde. 
Brechin v Hand 
Fortar v Falkirk. 
Kilmarnock v Dundee. 
Meaoowtrank « Clydebank. 
Pa ruck v Monon. 
Ranh Rv Ayr Utd. 

BEAZER HOMES LEAOU& Premier *■ 
vraton: v WatafloowSe, Bur¬ 
ton v GtoucestBT: Camonage City * 
Wnatasione. Crawley » Oantont Dover v 
Moor Owr. FamDorougn v M«esowen 
Town, Gravesend * Corcnesxr; VS 
Pu^Py v Rusnaen, Weymoutn v Cno&ns- 
lora Worcester v Poow MkSeml (Svteion: 
Becwonn v Corny; Boston « Barry: 
Bnognonh v Tamwortti: Dudley » Knqs 
Lynn Grantham « Peaoncn. Lacestei Utd 
v Mmrutstc-d: Newoon AFC v Spauma: 
Nutwran Borough v Srouronoge: RC 
Warwch v Wiiienhail. Sutton CoKtfWc) v 
Hmcwe,. Soutfratn Ovraon; Asmonj 
Town v Sucrun>. Buninam » CarrmrDijry 
Cnv and Beweoena v BawocK: 
GtWDon Bomugn v Hastings; Margate v 
Anoo-er SaUsEXJTV » Buoungham; Trow- 
Ckvl^p • OrnMcn, Witney » Vats v 
IwwponiOW. 

Second division 
Berwick v Stirling A. 
SMIRNOFF BUSH LEAGUE: 

CMUBBW NATKJIUL UUQOE: Mmb 
»el dMWon. Oetby v Hemal nompaiaad 
P-30k Leicester v London Doodands 
(7-30); Manchestar v Thames VaBsy; 
Worthing v Sundenand. Secenf dMata: 
Bury v SrtHZXxroe RUQ; Coventry « 
Dancanar ffl.0K Mandwstar v Mfenes- 
breugn (B-0); Ptyrnoutn v Btrmtndwm 
f?-3% Watford v OkStant. TIM mMM: 
BantSay v Csnflff; Fyide v Cfdnm: 
Greenwich v Birmingham (4Xfc North 
London v Lecseter; Swindon v CheaHre 
(70). Wmiwb. HraJ dMMenc SMMd < 
Tyneside | 

BscoMI dMahn CUmMa v Northumtiar- 
(at AsperiL 2J3f, NoMnahantsHre 

_ LSioaMwe v SWfon&lM (St 
MsHsh, 2.1®. TIM dhMBK Cheshire v 
Dwtm(M Bnenrind. 2.1«; East MU- 
Mnda V LatoeaMStM (at Btoclavood 
ParK 2JXJ). 

South 
First cfivislon 
Bericshfea v Cornwall (St Newbury, 
Z3QL 

Offloa; Coventry 
era; Omurt Rioanh v Barton and District; 
Doeutags v Corty; Oxonians y Kanl- 
worii; Doncasier jr AB ' 
Droawlcii v Bridgnorth; 

Herts v Middfesex (at OH Merchant 
Taylors, 2.15) — —  . 

i (7 ay. Manchester v Nonhemp- 
tUQ. Second dMslan: Doncaster v 

nal Hempstead (4ft Harieaoen v 
Cambertey (S.0fc South Tynesxje v 
Sundenand; Swindon v- 
(SO). 

BMre (at BWMit HMSath v Kent( 
Ponamouth, m TWMIk E 
and vmaNra v East Gouneee (at Sala- 
txay, 2301 Sonwaei v Suney M Wes¬ 
ton-super-Mare). Fourth derision: 
r^, nS InrdinmaBiku as ft _ r -_~SbJi1it fa* lutes. 

Hefoolran Welsh Lsogue 
Premier (fivWon 
Bridgend v UaneSi 
Canaff v Neath (2-30) 

Ante v 
BaBycare. COfewa * Omayr. Cmsadora 

vOarnoc Gfsmorwi v CSftonvlIo; Larne v 
Ponwwm, Newry v Bangor. 

WEEKLY WVNHEH LEAGUE: Premier 
Om»o*r Bngg . CKsen aomxi DenoOy v 
Winwion Norm Sme<ea » Beoer. 
NORTHERN LEAGUE: First dMsion: 
&u«nqnam S^nhoraa v aiima Town: 
BmndDn v ferym Soanans: Consen v 
Smwon: rerryne Am « wmmy. Murron w 
Dumjm t£ j). Newcastle BLie Sar v 
Scxjm Sank NormeHenon v Petgriee (2-Of; 
WmcKham y Srocxtoo (2_0). 

LACROSSE 
BRINE NORTHERN LEAGUE: FM (S- 
vwjore Old waconians v Cneadls; Sale v 
Ota Stoptanjiaiw; Stockport « Heann 
Merger- Ttmpeney » SnetteM Unfversity. 

OTHER SPORT 
DARTS: wtnmau Wgrta ChamoionehlDS 
(Earn Court. London). ^ 
re«3HOe Soprong Record: Men's Fb# 
Team (Oe Beaumont Comm. West 
London). 
JUDO Brtttsh KaOansi Ooeed Ctwmpnn- 
5h«» (Crystal Palace. SJCV 
SHOQKER: wona Matcnpuy (Brentwood) 

ICE HOCKEY 
HPHBCH NATOUUL LEAGUE: Premier 
dMsfcMK Ayr v Durnam (70): Cardtff v 

v MLSiayimo (SJiq. rnt 
M3ngcH*a v TeVorcl (SiQ: 
Romford 1* *5}: Stough v 
CMS): Svenoon v Medway 

(5.(5. 
ENGLISH LEAGUE: MHon Keynes v 
Sunderiuid (&0); SnsfMd v Chscnsfofd 
(MOL 

Newbridge v Glamorgan (2J1Q). 
Pontypridd vAOertWwy- 
Swansea v Pomypool- 

First cfivislon 
Aberevon v Sth Wales Pol. 
Blow Vale v Maeswg- 
Newport v Tredegar— 
Pensrth v Cress Keys. 

VOLLEYBALL 
ROYAL BANK NATIONAL CUP: Mw 
Thfnf round: Havanr Pumas v Team 
Mtamo Manry: Mancneswr Utd v mgi 
Wassex; Staffordahn Moorlands v Bles- 
mn Pen Tharmuc Pursraok v Potoma: 
ReeOok Liverpool C«y - 

McEwan’s 
Champtonshlp 

v Anglo 
2.0). 

Olatrlet 

Scots (at 

V North and MkBands (at 
MBtrae, 2.0)..... 

Redo Thun RocfcetK Speechwa Rucsnor 
v Lovefi Westward. 

Cara Provfodri CftampionsWp 
Comacfit v Leinster (st Galway. 
£30). 

Eartsdon v Bertmwefl and BMsaS; Eve¬ 
sham y Tamvonti; Five Ways OE ¥ 
Vnaeyro. BBC Omranhy » Noriiampton 
Mans Own; Gtoeaop « Crew and 
Nanmtdt; Gankin League ¥ Hereford; 
Ihndaworth « Toiont: Haitwy ¥ 
ShMBWMm-ekMr; Hendon ¥ Luton; 
HhicMay ¥ Oyston; (Bceswn v aytartono St 
James; Keywortti v Kestaven; LataNm 
Buzzard v RuMp; UcMkM v LMringnn; 
Long Eaton v East Retford; Mattock ¥ 
Newark; MeSxuna ¥ AanfleU Swans; 
mean V weal Brtdgtonf: Modems ¥ 
SoumweAMonaona wManaWafd; Market 
Rasen and Louth « Scunthorpe; Ngrth- 
ampwnBBOfd Boys vDarerwy; Newport 
v Whitchurch; Newtown v Lumen; North 
Ksanren y Oakham; Northampton OS ¥ 
South Leeemer; Nottngnm Casusb y 
Wgstom Northampton TrtnkyvSamlord; 
Northampton wanoerera v ntmonign; 
Oadby Wyageetonians y Nunaamn OE; 
OKI Hawaoniana v Luctonlana; 
OSsrtoVBevercoutsev AmOerVaSey-.OW 
Moaelslsns v Wtdneabury; Old 
Northampnrians ¥ Long Budmy; CM 
SaWaiana w OM YenMm: ~ ~ 
Skwtord: CM 
Pavkjrs v Dudley; 
Queens v Pmcnwortn. 
CamnlK Reds Royce v Bwmwooft Row- 
on-Wye v Chosen HB; RiAery Owen v 
Kynocfc Rugoy St Andrews ¥ Otriop; 
Ruanoen and HiahamyOid Laurannem; 
Sandal ¥ Oeroy: Sandbecti v OM 
LcngKrima: Shepshed v AEJ Rugoy; 
Shrewabuvy v Leek: SHhMans ¥ OM 
GrtfOniana; Skegneasy Yamoraugh Bees; 
Stamfonf Coasge ¥ Bourne; StaRoni ¥ 
WRirioer. Standwd v Bwtwos; Sawarta 
and Uoyds v Sourham; Si Nana v Bedford 
AOSsec: Stockwood Peril y Kettering; 
Gtoks OM Boys v BknVngham Urtvafsity; 
SmneyuMB v Newt»KK>n-Avon; Stnur- 
tjridge r Brougfiwn Pariq SfmfonMJpon- 
Avon v Karen*; Sutton CoUflstd v Old 
Lesmingtoniana; Tentwy v WMon; 
Towcestrtane ¥ Otney; Turnon y 

VairiwH Moron, v 

Onk 
I Wheadyam « Trinity Grid; 
riey; Rarehore v Ledbunc 
atenwonn; Heddteh v OH 

Breunatone Town; 

c TOMORROW 

Munatar y Utatar (at Cork. 2L30) 

Chib matches 
Asfceans v Cheltenham gl3fl) 

JFWSON EASTERN COUNTIES 
LFAOllF: Pranser WwtaloK Coresre v 
G>aat Tarmoutn; Frinmora 
Thervya v Nowmamec watmn 
Hacstnad. 

BASS NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Rrst dMwon: Ash v Ptescoc 
Cuneroe « Boone; Finron v Booip 
Borough. Leyiand DAF v MSirie Road; 
Norawicfi v KKoraSy (2.0): Penmn v 
A murron LR Sanoro v Ccxwyn Bay; $t 
Means v Eastwood rtonley (EJfl. VouxnaB 
CMyOorwea 
ABACUS WELSH LEAGUE: NaSttnsI df- 
vtswic ABerpavomy v Man ubo. Brecon 
v aary stvnim. Cwwferen v Uane>n Fern- 
C3« v Ton Porare: Intor Cardaf ¥ 
Ha-erior-west: PemproMi ¥ Maeneg; 
Ron Tarow v Bncptnd 
GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dk 
vision; Bamstapie y Tiverton; B*stOl 
Xnmar Faun v Wranon; Chard u Uiaamn- 
BuM'-Msrs: Oqsoonham w Onwy St 

Oevodon v BostorQ: Oawttsh v 
PsuCon: pivnoum «jg v MongoaAeia 
Torrngmn v £xmxim. 

FA Cup 
Second round 
Colchester v L Ortem (all ticket. 8.0) 
LEAGUE OF mfiANDc Waattar dMstaK 
030} Havana « Com C*ry. Bohenssns * 
Oundstk; umsnea v Snwbowns; Si PBS 
nors v Oarry. SBgo v STNunrocfc; Water- 
ford v Galway. 

RUGBY UNION 
Tour match 
L Irish v Ouesnaland (Aus) (2L3S— 
Club match 
W Hartlepool ¥ Harrogate (3.0). 

IRELAND: Utmatec Swlor etote 
Gsoyoxan v Sunday's Wal (2J0); 
tegrilrid v Consotution (2A Snannon y 
Mornram (SL30L LewUr lwWMte 
0*d Wesmr v wentarere (2J0L Cew- 

Nt Senior r 

ISO*. Brnseume ¥ I 
Ccuegs. Hvrart. 230* aS&STl 
CambrMge Cnv [CrtMe&i School, ZJJk 
b«ri»n> y Bman (Hadey Staefum. 
Bamngnam. 1D). Lyone v Reeding (OWry 
Meadow. SaansS, 2Jtfc Rwwwnd ¥ 
Cwnnuy (Teaanaon SonooL 230): 
1”" *_wSinBMn_(reureon 
SmooLiZJ)); Tmans y Doncasnr 
(Swnshem Lane, lA®. 

_ i A ¥' 
Ednhurgh W v Duntarmlna | 
Hawk* v Mefroaa (2^W-— 
Kstso V Jad-FDrsst BLO)- 
KBmamock v Hertofa FP (2J)-.. 

Aron^R^rtey: WUneS ¥ WWsWL 
VMMhal » Ksiga Norton; WtsOsWi v 8c 
hrea; west Lewastar v Nottmgnstaens: 
WotverMHnpton v Stoke-pn-Treni; 
VToodruah vWeatl 

¥ Abenwon HarieqWne; 
__y Nartierih. Third tfWatan 
Mdwefy v Rrthar. St PWar'a y Pontypool 
Utt Coynydd v Tbmiw; Tanby Urwed * 
BHckwooa. Kaitflg HB v Llandovery. 

south wesn bnsm mat dmm 
ComOlnatton Cope Baraon HB ¥ Awaey 
Down; Oavedon ¥ Bristol Saracens; 
Carton Wricks ¥ Paus*on GOB; Dkm 
CruaadBrs v Aratians; Keyraitam « St 
Bemadette'a; Triorobury y OM 
Hadcmans; tMWwa v BraiM PWn. 
NORTH: CMt melclisB; Ackfam v Bfyth; 
Aariksaon ¥ Novocasirtans; Ashton on Sy Newron-M-Wowa; Baaoon y 

l HRs; Bamaiay v York; BWnp 
I V wassartt Bradford and 
y Bkmkriwm; ammgron v 

Bury v Bixnago; Buxton v 
bridge; CoKiy ¥ Btacktxan; 

Camtonh y Lancaster University; 
Chesterfield v Loughborough; 
CfecMteetcn v Khottlnwey; Crewe 2nd 
Namriclt v GkMaop; Daman Phoenix y 
Barton; Dartngton y Newcastfe UNwr- 
akjr, Davenpofv Old Salana; Ooncaatar y 
Staines: Driffield v BnmSsy; Drenfloid ¥ 
OM Aaribeians. naarwwod v vtcfcere; 
Gafnsbflmah v Wortawp XV. HaBtax ¥ 
Duke o( WeSngftKi's Redment; Halifax 
Vandals v Akebronalns; Hwiegata Gaor- 
glens v GoWb; Heath vCokw and Netoon; 
rasWa v Old Hyrortann. Hope VWtoy v 
Srieffisld XV Hornsea v Leeds Gorin- 
ttttns: HuddereaeM ¥ Mkkftesbraucfh; 
Hid and ER v Percy Park; Hutenetans v 
Msrtat; Hul tortana v Bewrtey; Kersal v 
Warrington; Kaanfck v Norihalartor; 
KMdw Lonsdale v RoaaendMe: Leeds 
YMCAv Leeds CSSA; Long Eaton v East 
Hadbnt: Lymm v Rachdato; Moriay Cava- 
■are V HtKtoersasM YMGA; Mornem ¥ 
Stockton; New Bngnton v MacclasBsllf; 
North Mancrieatsr ¥ Ouklnltold: North 
RUMedato v KHMey; CM AHwMm y 
Old Crossknans: OW Broowana * Rlpon; 
CHdrimi v Dnsoury Too H; OM OWsnstans 
v Marion and Norma; Ormatork v FyWo XV; 
Oesatt y BP Cnemlcaia; Otter v Roth¬ 
erham; Pometi act vCaattsitoni: Pontetand 
y Rytofl; Port SynNght v Sefton; Reaear v 
Scwrboroutfi; RMWOndsiWe ¥ Whkfiy: 
Rouiamam XV y Rodllllana; 
RoundhegRra y Pocfdbnton; Row nu see 
¥ Triornansians XV AiaMn Parte v 
Waaasey; St Mary's OW Boys ¥ St 
Edwards Old soys; Sandal ¥ 
Thomanalana; Sandbach « Longranlana; 
Sheffield Tlgem v DMMngion; Upper Eden 
y Barnard caatts; Wun v Hamswortti; 
We* Hartlepool v Harrogate; Wsst Leeds 
¥ Moonown; We* Park (St HeNns) « 
Crieeur wnarfedsle v Wbsbk ws»ey v 
Obey Saracens: WHnea r Watarit Wlgen 
v Mancheswr; w»ral v Hortske; Wortaop 
y ManansKL York re « may; Yorkshire 
Mamv Matty OMBoya. 
WI mm-Ulrtartanlnrclittr Pt lO): Ants 
v Saaymena; Armagn v Attsone, Bangor v 
Iriaigenon; CVy of Derry v NIFC; 
hwtouNne » Pnnadown: Queans Univer¬ 
sity v MMorn. Lshetsr Bwttor cMk 
Eaij: Oomarf v Tersrwe Ccmga; tri-SP 
y CtYMS (11-U9: DuMn ‘ ' 

(11, 

Gatw^lana ¥ University OoOega DuMn 

PROVINCtAL H8UUNCE CUP: Rflri 
rount MkBaiid dMakm: Old Waratckfans 
y Wartay; Ashbourne ¥ Old Nmatortana; 
New Park CM Boys v Mason Mowbray. 
Manor Park v Okl CertkWs. Lorefenand 
South-east dMslan: Greenwich v 
Darenam; Old Reedortans v HsBngty; Old 
Cooperlans v London Cornish; 
Fortflnflbridoe v HaverhH and District 

ertoy v ihefOeW Oak* 
Salem v. void 

dh 
y Brockwonh; Topahem v 

Veon HuooacWB Old Boya * Storhert and 
Pin; Gloucestor CS v Wkfdan Old Boys. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Second row* WWnes 
vLaeas (2.19- 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTR ETCHER NATIONAL 
LEAGUE: Rnt dMakm Havant 
Allans (Havanr Cottage. 2.15k Hounslow 
vTedtkngmn(FoturttnSchool. 2J0k lace v 
OMLou^riomam(Odary St Mary, 1Z38k 
Neston v Cannock (Nesaon Recreation 
Centre, 12JOk Southgate v Bromley 
(Broomfleu SdiooL izJqT 
NORWICH UWON EAST LEAGUE! Pre- 
■tter tovtakw: Badtord v OMmstord; 
Bishop's Storttord v Ford: Bhehana v 
CroBtfx; Cambridge Nomads v Bury St 
Etkmmda; Hariaston Magpies v IpswUr, 
Pattcana v Norwich C3k WsstcOff v 
Cofcnaatar; VWabech y Preartwrough. 
SUN UFE WEST LEAGUE: Prem 
dhttatou: Bridgwater v Oavedon; Bath 
Bucca V Plymouth; Bmer Crtcketa y West 
Oouceawranke; Exetw Univemtty v Swki- 
dan; Gkwcaatar CKy v WeaStury. Her- 
etord v CnMandam; Martoorough ¥ Otter 
Vale- 
ERNST ANO YOUNG MIDLANDS 
LEAGUE: Premier cBvtskw BkKwich v 
Beeatan: Ooverery and Now Wmwtck- 
srtro V Bffper; Kudarminaur v Bariord 
Tlgera UttiMnar westtaign y Jcfti PWyw. 
AW YARNS NORTHERN PREMIER 
LEAGUE AMartoyEofie ¥ Liverpool 
SeCun; Ban Rnyd 
BillOklandB v Bowdam OiAnrv Higntown- 
Northem; Formby v Snefbekt; Preston v 
Durham Uni varsity; Stock tan v 
RamgarttlK Tynemouth vTlmpaney. 
TtPP-OC YORKSHIRE CUP: Bwnl flnttL 
Bradford v Watton. YdritaMre League: 
Premier dtwtaian-. Huoaeralieia v 
Chepettown; Onmsby v Farsiey; Hmro- 

BASKETBALL 

All change 
for club 

Invitation 
By Nicholas Harling 

WALES: llsfaekaw Leeeet: 
sfeisn; Oiawanr ¥ BWne: Rmney y 
Wrtxnam: Traorctiy v Qonymeatt; Mour>- 

CorWmana « BacSve Rangers 
DaSnasioe v Young Mtmatar 

aackrock 

_ . Roses; 
Driffield ¥ ROhertwnu Yoik v York CS 
Tkoiana; Bardrey v AdeL 
KALPERN ANO WOOLF NORTH WEST 
LEAGUE: Premier divMon: Btaekbum v 
Nogriop HaB; Pywar v Mancnmer 
y*KK Deeaide. Ranttttera v Cneemam 
WB: Oxton v Mancneaw: Prescot v 
Kn^tard: Sale v WMst Darby: Southport v 
“KGesftekt Wtgan v Spnng&sas. 
MIM NORTH EAST LEAGUE: Premier 
jgWNoe: Sunderiand v Merton Furness. 
CW» metenes. BAn^wn v Seaton O- 

Georgea; Tynocxa v CarHe. 

Letoestsr v Btackheeth. 
Liverpool St H y BMtenhnd (2.45). 
l bishVvate of Lune (2^C 

on (230)- 
c SPORT ON TV D 

BASKETBALL 
A^wtossaMad 
CARLffiBERG NATIONAL LEAGUE! Marc 
«« dttttae Bnaxi V Coventry. ThM 

Cktomtolt v Greenwich. 
. „ ****** Brtston v London 
JaBB®Onraal P»tos » London YMCA 
(3ft Rhondda v ipawtti (2ft Second 
ffivUem Seuffi Tyneaaii y KMnre; wkni 

L Welsh v Northampton I 
Nottingham v Coventry—- 
Plymouth A v Mat Poks (230) — 
Preston G v Sheffield (250)—-- 
Richmond v Bath (2ft))- 
Rosstyn Pk v Goetorm C2J3QL~—— 
Roundhpy y Waterloo (£.15) — 
Rugby v Gioucestar. 
Sate v Wakefield (£45) 

aecKC Seraor Leeam: SkQO * UfkverMy 
Cotogo Gahrey (2Jft 

OVEMCSN PAPERS COMBINATION: 
v Tmannam. Southampton v 

uvmo^ayi (2 a 
CU) Bora l£aOUE: Pranttar ffivtalon: 
Cranw, » CK •UngaOurmns Enhwo » C 
Ma«mng Cho Oanm , 0*0 SuRonavra Okt 
Icnangns V Lflhf*rHjr 0*0 Mfwoonians V 
Onr viTv^ens fliyn » Bvpctar? Borii, 
aathuRiai* LEAGUE: Arthur Ouno Cud: 
Cfl AronWHemians v 0*0 wyHmanvMK 
CK SrecrmOterri » Om MaAevounens. CM 
Bnmrwaoas v Oto iur»ernans: CM 
Cannuaians v CM Saooans; Od 
BasctoumanG v Lancing 0*0 tot: 0*d 
Fonpsters v Ob Raotonana. Prermar 
airiugn; 0>d Chipweiiians v 0>d 
Weibncpunans. Prat ohnakn: 0*d 
hanovisns v CM Etonian#; Ota West- 
mtnsan * Otd CnamiaieMna. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
REGAL TROPHY: Second regnftBadny 
Okffiem (215), Bedtorti * Braneer (3ft 
Featnersama « Sr Halana (Sft Wakehald 
V Cosnerora (3 JOt werringni v Lecn 
(1 Ol Mhgan v KpgNs* (3 0). 
STONES BTITER CnAMPtOMHSflh Sec- 

» RyecMk-Toni 
>R Ift (3ft CsrtBtta v Dawstmy | 

HOCKEY 
POUNDSTR ETCHER NATIONAL 
LfAOUE; Aral ttMwgn Ekst Onnseed v 
&i Affiere iFarkhgnjn ScnooL WWin, 
2 isl Harem v Sbugn (Herem Corege, 
2 iSL Naaamv imkan Gymmm (Neston 
Aiciunon Centre, i 30): Old 
Lougnxreans v Cannock (OtigweB. 23ft 
Soumgata v wesehaM i 
School 123ft Srourport v 
(tmo Chariae Scnuot, 
2-00); Watton v Bronwy (OttManos SC. 
£.0). HOunNow v ISCA fFaffim SchooL 
LOO). Second dMaton: BownriBa v Gore 
Court1 (Shvraty Court SC. BtoWngham, 

ICE HOCKEY 
WJCPI NAnONAL t rsmig: Preetter 
dMakm CTeiWnd v FBe (5.1ft 
Pk&NSOm v CerdKf (BJft ScMI v 
Duriiem (7 ft wtaaey v Mumiyfleitt A3ft 
Britt SMaioR Brectowl v Sough (51ft 
Hunbaiwe v Rgodord 0.1ft Lee relay 
y Ba uiyaw ftJft Manwey v Trafted 
(5 ift iworo v Srenaon (7Jft 
ENOum LEAGUE: Chekeeffirtl ¥ Hell- 

SS^.rat^SwK’*1* 

Today 
AMBBCAN FOOTBALL: 
lO-OO-iZOO: Nasontf Poottwa Leogae. 
BASKETBALL: Soreeaapert 1000-l2m 
BCBtiWOr Biaeaport 
CVCLBKk Bereneart Shi- 
day race htmMiMch. 
EUmBPORT SATURDAV BywpeH 
OSLOO-iBDOt World Cup and, Nd 
tamping: tee Suffino: IWK Tmffir £*» 
Tokyo: Gofk Previaw to tin ffyew CffiK 
Prow of Ayrton Same. _ 
POOIWALL: KM 15DO-17DO. 2000- 
2200 end 00-3002.30 (lomonw* FA 
Om Second round, and W.TOTX.Vr 
Scodtah fwoue. BBCl gJO-BJH: FA 
Cun: SeconO round. 
OOF. Senimport 20ftW2J» US 
PGA. 
GRANDSTAND: BBCl 12,15-17.08: BON- 

MeEwWe Nattonel League: Tried * .’LSSSL ^222 

RUOaVUNKM: 
Bam. Soviet Union, 

10304040: 
Romania and 

TOTBALLi fcwwywt «LOOQ4JO: 

SAMT AND QREAV8HE: fTV 13.10-13^0. 
SKWWt Eareepert 21rt6-2245 ffieo 
Euroaperr Saturday): World Cup Euroaport 
Monagres. 
SKI JUMPMO: Euroapert 23AS-QQA5 

Saracens v Nuneaton (Z1S 
Stawarts mm v Boroudun 
Stourbridge w Brouotiton f* ( 
Wasps v HttAdtnc __. 
W of Scotland vL SixMfth (2XQ- 

SCOTUND: U-21 
v Anglo Sdota (at 

Nonh ana MkwS'Sl'aiCt 

VOLLEYBALL 
N0VAL3ANK NATIONAL COP; WWM. 
Tried round: PomatA (riiuon Knona y 
Fpebnk Urerpod Of. GP Scww v 
Hcan Lnoa. Aancarae Sffive Oonang v 
Sorermgi teeamg Saw Soumgaa v 
Unraalwn. 

OTHER SPORT 

wmwe Ckengaanutti ¥_ 
dkiWi rejtonannC<Aioyaim v Oree- 
not* wanoarare, uamore * Penculk. 

am vQml Ck* 
Snrtng County; 

from Auavatoc Rugby League: Regal 
Trapny Second round; fodonc FA Cup; 

ItVTMS-t 
0030: wortd Metehplay. 
SPEEDWAY; Eweaperf 004541^0 (to- 
morrowy Indoor erew Irom Parta. 
SPONTSPESIfc USB 0030, 13ft IMOl 
1B30, 22j00 and mkkiigpL 
TENNBft SCraenapert 1200-13A Wom- 
,m'i European UumamanL 
TEMW BOWUNCfc Soaamport 13.00- 
1&3Q. 
THAI BOXBRfcgnearepnrtW IY>0fl Tf>' 
YACHTMCfc &eeaearn»^-W.l& BOC 
Round ma Worm Angia handed raea. 

Second round Ekang (Mono cup from Val 
tmere. Bamn* Nat WMt Tnopny son 

Tomorrow 
AMPUCAW FOOTBALL: (TV 03.10-04.10: 

0QM4OM (Monday): FA Gup: Second 
round. BSB 13-IS-isjtt MWi 
Euiwpan tO.OO^i.od. Wand Oup. 

Preview to the Rvoor cin. (TV QtiSSC 
02.00 (Monday): POA Tour 
ICE MAHNO: Enmaiiuri 3H.Oft.gp wv 
NHX Trophy from T<*^ 
INTERNATIONAL MOTOR SPORT- 

KCK BOXHKfc Screen apcil 15ft)-1300. 

TAftri 
15J0: Amman Mur of Franco. Css 
I6ii5-19.43. Regal Cur Second round. 
RUGBTUNK»ftSrraenapei1Z23tH)1D0r 
Bern, Soviet Union. Romana and 
Tomouta, 

AN ALMOST entirely unfemil- 
iar line-up at the fourteenth 
World Invitation Chib cham¬ 
pionships at Crystal Palace later 
this month means that two new 
finalists will certainly emerge. 
There is a new sponsor, too, 
Russell Athletic, the American 
sportswear brand, which is mak¬ 
ing inroads into Europe. 

Russell’s three-year deal is for 
$250,000 (£130,000). "There 
will not be a lot of benefit this 
year but in year two, there 
should be real benefits," David 
Last, foe tournament organiser, 
said. He has been without a big 
sponsor since Philips Electonics 
ended their association five 
years ago. 

The sponsor’s product mil be 
worn by two of the women's 
teams competing and three of 
the men’s, among them one 
known as Russell Athletic Radi¬ 
ators, selected from New York- 
based players, including hope¬ 
fully, three who have appeared 
in the National Basketball 
Association. 

The Americans are certain to 
be seeded but unfortunately 
neither of last season's finalists, 
Kingston or Leverkusen, or 
those other past winners, 
Maccabi Tel Aviv, will feature 
in the draw. All three clubs are 
in the final pool of eight in the 
European Champions Cap and 
are prevented from competing 
by a clash of dates. 

Replacing Kingston will be 
four other English dubs, the two 
who qualified in a pre-season 
tournament, Thames Valley Ti¬ 
gers and Manchester, and two 
who have accepted late invita¬ 
tions, foe third and fourth 
placed dubs in the Carfsberg 
League, Leicester and Sunder¬ 
land. 

Maccabi’s absence will be 
partially compensated by foe 
inclusion of their domestic ri¬ 
vals and recent conquerors. 
Hapod Jersusalem. Last has 
also persuaded the second best 
German dob, Bayreuth, play. 
MEN'S LME-UP: Australian undar 23 
town. Ontario (Pan). Saint Quentin (Fa 
Bayreuth (Gart, Kaposi Jerusalem (faj, 
Haartam (Neth). Soma (Swe). Russel 
Affilattc Radtotore (US). Manchester. 
Themes VeBey Tlgera. Latamer and 
Sunderiand. 

SPORTS POLITICS 

Sheffield tries 
to cut cost 
of facilities 
By John Goodbody 

RNCBn Sporting RecenL Man's Rffi 
Team (te Bnanont Cam, WM 
London). 
SNOOKER: World Metetiptay 
(Srerowoeft 

lugn Keiviiwe 
Goroonane v Nncatoy: itottdkypn v 
Preawn Lodge FP; urn** u Mato—; 
Ho*# of Bfe y Otoagaw AMdamattK 
Langnolm v Qato: UKstapw* Penrnnke; 
Morif v ABaroat QS&i Morgan Ago- 
any FRvCamouattoHSFP: Royal f 
Mumcumn. SNw* * Dundee f 
TrmyAcwsemiotoB vComanffittto- 

from ttu Aldan Hat; Raong: 12ftL 1JS. 
2.0 and 2M awn Cliaaannain. 
ICC HOOKY: Sere—retail 14.00-HLOfc 

)2246-39L*S. 
1&3D- 

1440 end 1700-1130: Gwm«l (During 
wntaorawpe. end Meeao tourtng 

■ mnsara.n8l&30-ifL3Q. 

Hncm Gonenr. AyMantans r ( 
Covenonnc Breawell Haffirtini 

OM 
v 

Brngnane fleffiare Bu» v ftuaoareat 
Bamai v Ampdift BrimtaaMfR CM Sar- 

INTERNATIONAL: 
_HL0Q-17na 
RAOnOb 04 HOO-H Db 1.10. IftL fclO 
and 2.40 from Onwarer. Btt 1X30- 
1*30 and zaftMtadrMic Racing mm. 
RESULTS SERVtCSl ITY1X46-17JNL 
MOBY LEAGUE: Scravnapart 07JO- 
0X00: AutfaHA tour Ol Ffriitof. 

___lono-iino: 
Eurooarei Gup. 
BOBSLSlOie Eareapart Tno 00,30(S— 
Eurosoon Sunaay). Four-man arent Iroro 
YugosiavUL 
BOXBfO: Sawanapart OBSOKLOO ml 
12J0-i4JXh PrwaesmnN arena. BBS 
1530-1flw3SL 
CfBCKET] Sky Oaa O2JO-10JO and 

"T2S.l54xfjB: wortd Sariec /van- 

i7«-i80tt 
WTdMataratmemgtortMp. 
Ware ampul 22J&-2UO hum 
Euroewm SunitovV wprwQtoiwMUn. 
Sag*? »C3 ixop-iaai^ 

!SS£S)!%;S^KJr00*00^ 
Item. ITV 14^5-17.05 are 
WortC t.B 

. . " SUNQATi Enroapeit 11,00- 
IBJtt WorM (tap MnK tea Shftng; NHK 
Tnpgny Wow TOyo; Tanffia; Eftntwn 
ahot BofittaM: Fmnnr avast bom 
Auasit. 

I Metetiptay <rcm Brawwouo 

TZHPJN BOWUbQ 
22J0: Dutch Open, 21 ft)- 

TRANS WORUf SPORT: Etmepart 09.00. 

SHEFFIELD City Council, 
which is anxious to relieve foe 
running costs an its new facil¬ 
ities after foe 1991 World 
Student Games, has approached 
foe Sports Council to become 
partners in a joint management 
scheme for two sites. 

Sports Council officials have 
already visited sites on fot 
Lower Don Valley athletic sta¬ 
dium and foe Ponds Forge 
swimming complex to look at 
foe possibility of them becom¬ 
ing national centres of ex¬ 
cellence. David Pickup, foc 
director-general of foe govern¬ 
ment-financed quango, said yes¬ 
terday that discusisons were 
“only at a very exploratory 
stage^'. The disadvantage of foe 
Sheffield sites is that there is no 
residential accommodation 
alongside the venues. 

The facilities, the best in foe 
country and underwritten by foc 
SPSFi®6 ,fHady costing the 
Sheffield poll tax payer a £26 
levy on their annual bilk, for 23 
yeare from 1992. The running 
costs would be an additional 
oorOen on foe local poll u* 
payer. 
. The Sports Council already 
bos five national centres 
Bisham Abbey. LilleshaJ! and 
Plas y Brenrn are owned by the 

?JS2 P8!"*** TnuL Bisham 
Abbey is already under private 
management and foe two others 
will follow next year. 

Homepierpont, the national 
^ater centre is owned bv Nm 
unghani County Council Jnd 

°^3e?i.ale. ^°rne **y the council 
aifo foe Sports Council, At^he 
endof next year it will be run K 
a po^Ui company und^ £ 

a,C0ma3II,ce made 
SomcSuS““,K:i,“d^ 

^ihSpon.oJSrtrhSTta£ 
Shlhihcc!,tre .fl"d manageTh 
although _ it will be «tUb£? ii 
competiDve tendering" 
next few years. 
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RUGBY UNION 

s hope thei 
back row can limit 

Pursuing youngster can see old hands on the horizon 1 31 
IAN STEWART 

By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

laS^hadmade1 been . ooziD6 ideas and might lead one to believe, 
game away from, their b£* m training this ^er^increasein. 
row and scrum half against 
London when the ADT di¬ 
visional championship re¬ 

sumes at the Sloop memorial 
ground today, spluttered to a 
halt when they lost both their 
centres. Ian Bates has a groin 
strain and Tim Buttimore has 
influenza so the Leicester pair 
are replaced by Stuart Potter, 
of Nottingham, and John 
Thame, of Northampton. 

It is a bad blow for the 
Midlands after their con¬ 
fidence had been lifted by the 
34-9 defeat of the South and 
South-West last weekend. It 
need not necessarily be fatal 
because if they are to overturn 
London's hopes of a third 
successive championship, it is 
among the forwards they must 
do it and I doubt whether 
Peier Rossborough, their 
coach, envisaged a game of 
great breadth, even with his 
original XV. 

Both hookers will enjoy 
themselves- Brian Moore and 
John Olver have swopped 
divisions this season but it is 
Olver who is in favour with 
the England selectors and it 
may be significant that 
London's senior players, 
Moore among them, have 

After their 43-S demolition 
of the North, London are 
overwhelming favourites. The 
biggest question is whether 
they can repeat that outstand¬ 
ing form against a side which 

“There's an increase in pace 
and it introduces players to 
the different build-up repre¬ 
sentative rugby involves. 
Players must discover the 
ability to fit together in a 
different environment. 
London, for instance, have no 

wall rau file and compress club partnerships in the back 
tnem far more than the North division, and only Will [Car- 
were able to do; none of them 
need to be told anything about 

ling and I have any continu¬ 
ous experience of playing 

the Midland back row of together ” 
Richards. Rees and Wells, nor Reference to Carling leads 
about Hodgkinson’s ability to 
kick goals. 

"The Midlands have got 
their act together and look 
better equipped in the lineout 
than anybody else we meet,” 
Richard Best, the London 
coach, said. “We assume that 
they will try to stop us playing 
by starving us of possession. 
How else would a side try to 
combat the obvious qualities 
in our team?” 

It is a point well made, by a 
team which enjoys divisional 
rugby rather more than others 
appear to do. “It's a step up, 
even from first-division 
rugby,” Rob Andrew, the 
captain, said and he might 
have added that much of the 

nihcant that rugby played in the first 
aior players, division is not as good as the 
■ them, have recent Leicester-Bath games 

TODAY’S TEAMS 
At tte Sloop Manorial ground 

Jtoptoy (Wasps). E Onto (Harlequins); R 
Andrew (Wasps, captain), C Linton; j 
Laonard, B Moore (HartequJnii}. J Protoyn 
(Wasps). M Manor, P AcMord (Harte- 
GR*is). S Do«r (Rosstyn Paid. P 
Wfctarbottom (Harteqidnfi). D Ryan 
(Wasps). • 

HnHJkND DIVISION; S Hodddraoa (Not- 
tingtiam); E Saondsre (Rugby), S Potter 
(Nottingham), j Thama (Northampton), 8 

d Rtctante (Lafcaster, trapped nerve in his back and 
RatawK F Howard (Liverpool}. his place at lock goes to his 
AtWAstHaritopoai club colleague, Cusani, 

dropped after the defeat by 
b Barioy (wakBftek& r uSSanwod London. Heslop s bruised hip 
(Lsioaotar); D Paws (Harlequins). D Morris hoe nn( mpn/lpH euffimMillu 

one to hope that he has put 
behind him (he troubles of this 
past week, when he has been 
quizzed by the Rugby Football 
Union about an alleged 
infringement of his amateur 
status. He turned an ankle last 
week and has not trained with 
the division but is expected to 
play, though John Buckton 
stands by and Gavin Thomp¬ 
son is added to the squad. 

The combination of Bath, 
Gloucester and Bristol, garbed 
as the South-West, fly to West 
Hartlepool this morning with 
Guscott and Hall restored to 
their ranks. But Teague has 
withdrawn from No. 8 
because of a damaged thumb. 
Ojomoh (Bath) replacing him 
in a side committed to a 
much-improved forward 
display. 

The North have had their 
problems too. Kimmios has a 
trapped nerve in his back and ; 
his place at lock goes to his j 
club colleague, Cusani, 

:ir> T.:i, \ ji’.■ j. 

' :-.rastfr.'-rc-H ?. 

Eye on the prize: Mark Hue Williams is working os emulating his father, Charles, a former amateur singles rackets champion 

_•____jl*_ _ j • _ _ • is a question oi timmi 

(1J"cmtBT)jDPwre(HarfeqiiTO'LDMorri» 

saamni (captain), Daw),DOml 
(Orref). J Hows {West Hartlepool), N 
Actant (Onttft A boertartam (Sato). 
SOUTH AW) SOUTH-WEST MVISKm J 
Watte; A Swift, J Guacott, A Adatayo 
fRMhl 0MbriirCMaMVUU__Jb.H-I-.uuil. m), J Thama (Northampton), 8 (Bath), P Hite (Bristol); M Kaniin (Qoucas- 

NottoghamX J Steel* (North- tori R Hft V Ubogu, Q Dawo. R Lao, J 
R Moon (UanoN): M Ltanalt HaS, N Rodman (Bate), J Eteatldoa ampton), R 

, Ml 

(Letesster). 

N Radnan (Bate), J Etearldga 
M JahAure A (Captain). S N Johnson ofomoh (Bath). 

(Bedford), G Rons Rataree; S HMttcft (Ireland). 

has not mended sufficiently 
quickly so another Orrell man, 
Cusack, makes his divisional 
debut on the wing. But the 
North have yet to lose a 
divisional match to the South- 
West in ,six encounters; they 
will be disinclined to start 

Saracens 
ready for 
Samoans 

Neath still there 
for the stopping 

By Gerald Davies 

By David HaNDS AS THE Heineken Leagues confident had Mike Griffiths 
THREE teams from the other ^ hallway stage today, been available at prop. But even 
side of the world wfll add variety NeaUiiremain on everyone s though he has returned to play 
to the scene next week when bps- They are unbeaten after after suspension, he is not quite 
wend their way through the 
country en route to the Tou- m2 La*m’ a Canhfl 
louse centenary tournament: ®F lc2L?t,m^ apar1 
Queensland open against a of the premier divisron. from a short break wuhGlamor- 
SSonlrish Select temomw are five gan Wanderers, ran consider 
mdpSyNmtbamptononTues- n5!S?K°f *** JUBnsl a veteran but has been 
dsv Western Samoa meet the u5neUl- . rejuvenated by the compeuuve- 
Saracens on Mondav and aft*™*”* they aiT*ve fll ness of leagues and is a player 

ft^Tuesday. Sta'ShtaS? fitJTS £n£t'BHmal f0T ClOK 
JS sunSe^ tnefy convincing in any of them. Ltaneffl, who play Bridgend, 

sentarivT Dro- This 5?” “ot su>p the feeling have picked RuSart Moon ai 
fnrexamDle. that Neath for the scrum halt despite the fact that 

SUfiSSi. tlf^d’Buclaon and sloppinS’ no Welsh he is playing in the divisional 
rT?r£?PLS«5i ^theSnSoras 1051150 doD0 5010 47 Sanies, championship. Colin Stephens, 
Clarke against the hamoans The law of averages, which after his fine individual display 
SnKJSSfft »ys that sooner orfeJer they againsT Newport recenUyTS 

^ndi must ^ encourages this op- again back in harness at stand- 
Si Inihe timism- Cardiff, too, may be off half. He could be partnered. 

the following^ w^keml In the motivaled ^ ^ of ^^0^ ^ ^ senun half oi 
roeytrime Saracens wwrame points registered against them in that evening, Steffen Jenkins, 
bade Peters, the last four outings with Neath. With Phil May out with injury, 
University The latter have dominated Phil Davies will play at Jock, 
fortoday s game with Nuneaton, proceedings, scoring 153 points The Brewery Field bolds no 

Coventry caD onWtfera to 39 fcar for Llanelli since they have 
prop asatnst Notongham at Pontypridd proved two weeks won there in the last two 
Beeston; it will be his 356th ago they drove Neath seasons. Bridgend will need 
game for the club but dm nm ^ ^ Gnoll that they have better inspiration than they had 
since April last year ana in tras a vulnerability which has two weeks ago when Abertfllery, 
opposing front row ne ww no( die rase in other with a man short, held them to a 
encounter the Ward brouters, seasons^ draw. 
John and David, appearing Two of Wales’s young locks, Pontypool wiU be without 
together in Nottingham s tront smart Roy and Andrew their captain, Kevin Moseley, 
row for only the second ume. _ Kembery. who are in the present for their visit to Swansea. The 

There are fraternal matters in squad, will face each other in the lock, who has appeared five 
hand at Sudbury too, where jjneout. with Ron Waldron, the times for Wales and was sent off 
Wasps entertain Htautingley. Welsh team manager, present, against France last season, when 
David Andrew returns at this could provide a much- he received a 32-week suspen- 
balf for Hending!ey and Rich- needed pointer as to who will sion, has informed his club that 
and. his brother, is a replace- succeed in that position for the he no longer wishes to play for 
menu Unfortunately the betto^ g^e fo the five nations' them. This severs a seven-year 
known brother, Rob, wui not be championship in January. Gar- connection with PontypooL, for 
there to welcome them as he ^ Llewellyn, normally at lock, whom be had made 203 appear- 
must captain London in the piay at No. 8. ances. He could be on his way 
divisional match at the Stoop Cardiff would feel much more down the road to Newbridge. 
Memorial ground. _ _ . -m 

Players to have a say 
Bristol for their Pilkmgton Cup 
meerine ntrxt month; Mose^ yj^E Welsh Rugby Union player, remains to be deter- 
have rot won at the Memorial ^ ^ fovite a leading mined. 
Ground since d player to join a special com- -The committee hopes to set 

Yorkshire go row'me ^inec formed to clarify the out what the national squad can 
round of the union's standpoint on the ama- do and how they can do it,” 
championshipwtthaneworoer ^ regulations (David Hands Jonathan Price, the WRU 

at loose-head prop- writes). The committee of six commercial adviser, said yes- 
(Middlesbroughj repi-i. hopes to make recommends- terday. “We also need to pro- 
Woodthorpe in the side w piay ^ wiihin the next fortnight. ^ a role model for the dubs 
Warwickshire at Nuneaton. within the union." The Welsh 
Middlesex, who pla> Herooro Denis Evans, the WRU sec- supported the relaxation of the 
shire at Croxley Green, revuy, and Ron Waldron, the auteur regulations introduced 
three amendments to tne av ^onal team manager, will sit j,y the IRFB in October, and 
toai beat Berkshire: Matteson oQ ^ gojuminee alongside ^eir players have agreed not to 
(hooker). Fowler Oocw a™ Wales'two International Rugby commit themsdves 10 any long- 
White (flanker) are incluaeo. football Board (IRFB) repre- contracts until the union 

Lancashire, the holders our Denzii Lloyd and has established an official struc- 
heaten by Yorkshire last week- CLinmor Griffiths, and Gordon urc for commercial activities. 

. (Mimduct Langford and williams, from the union s pol- . . . ... 
vlwuJis to their midfield and . planning sub-corn- Any such activities wtll re- 
We liens to tne“ -aainsi IC7 will ouire sanction but the union. 

A5 THE Hetneken Leagues confident had Mike Griffith* 
reach the hallway stage today, been available at prop. But even 
Neath remain oh everyone's though he hy returned to play 
lips. They are unbeaten after after suspension, he is not quite 
eight matches and each game match fit. Paul Edwards plays 
raises speculation about who instead Bob Lakin, a Cardiff 
will break their stranglehold at player of long standing apart 
the top of the premier division, from a short break with Glamor- 
With 16 points, they are five gan Wanderers, ran consider 
points ahead of their nearest himself a veteran but has been 
rivals, Llanelli. rejuvenated by the competitivc- 

Tbis afternoon they arrive at ness of leagues and is a player 
Cardin Arms Park. The home that Cardiff once more believe 
team have won five league to be essential for their close 
matches without looking en- contest. 
tirely convincing in any of tbeun. Ltaneffi, who play Bridgend, 
This does not stop the feeling have picked Rupert Moon at 
that Neath are there for the scrum half, despite the fact that 

From Maicoim McKeag. m sr thomas. us virgin bunds team has done so in 47 games. 
The law of averages, which 

championship. Colin Stephens, 
after his fine individual display 

says that sooner or later they against Newport recently, is 
must fell, encourages this op- again baek in harness at stand- 
timism. Cardiff, too, may be off half. He could be partnered, j xerday spoke about the neat The huge resources behind 
motivated by the welter of therefore, by his scrum half of 
points registered against them in that evening, Steffen Jenkins, 
the last four outings with Neath. With Phil May out with injury, 
The latter have dominated 
proceedings, scoring 153 points 
against 39. 

Phil Davies wifi play at lock. 
The Brewery Field bolds no 

fear for Llanelli since they have 
Pontypridd proved two weeks won there in the Iasi two 

ago when they drove Neath seasons. Bridgend wfll need 
close at the Gnoll that they have better inspiration than they had 
shown a vulnerability which has two weeks ago when Abertfllery. 
not been the rase in other with a man short, held them to a 
seasons. 

Two of Wales's young locks. 
draw. 

Pontypool will be without 

By Sally Jones 

ONE of Britain’s brightest 
rackets prospects, Mark Hue 
Williams, aged 22, who this 
week reached the semi-final of 
the Lacoste British amateur 
championship, has been work¬ 
ing hard to come of age in a 
sport where most champions 
reach their peak in their 
thirties. 

Hue Williams who survived 
the toughest of quarter-finals 
after Tim Cockrofi twice 
served for the match, is cer¬ 
tainly starting to hone the 
menial toughness be once felt 
be lacked in singles despite his 
impressive rackets pedigree. 
His father, Charles, was ama¬ 
teur singles champion bat best 
known as “Mr Doubles”, with 
a string of victories in both the 
amateur doubles and the Noel 
Bruce public school old boys’ 
championships. The Hue Wil¬ 
liams family has dominated the 
latter event for the past two 
years, Mark and his Etonian 
partner, Willie Boone, the ama¬ 
teur champion, twice defeating 
the Harrovian pairing of 
Charles and John Prenn in the 
finaL 

Hue Williams Jr. whose rose- 
cheekcd good looks and 
endearing draw] conceal a 
fierce determination, acknowl¬ 
edges his debt to his lather. 
"Call him a boyish looking 48 
— he'll like that. Seriously 
though, he's always been amaz¬ 
ingly encouraging, getting me 
started with a cut-down racket 
the year before 1 went to Eton 
and always ready to have a hit 
with me, even when I was a 
weedy teenager. He's such a 
strong character: it could have 
been awkward when I started to 
reach his standard but it's 
never been a fierce rivalry — 
mare a close camaraderie, even 
when we have to play each 
Other.” 

Charles Hue Williams, a bold 
and highly successful City 
whiz-kid, recently resigned 
from his job with Klein wort 
Benson, the merchant bankers, 
over the tU-starred purchase of 
an oil company, a reverse 
which he bore wtlh enormous 
style and good humour. He 
played rackets still more avidly 
and (on the day after losing 
what insiders claim was a 
stratospheric salary), during a 
game in which Mark broke a 

YACHTING 

racket, he jokingly observed. 
“You'U have 10 buy your own 
from now on?” 

His son believes the setback 
brought them still closer. “1 was 
tremendously proud of the way 
he dealt with losing his job — 
and I made sure 1 was there for 
him. If something goes wrong, 
someone takes the blame and 
he did the honourable thing, 
standing up straight and taking 
it on the chin.” 

With a politics degree from 
Bristol University, Hue Wil¬ 
liams Jr is now looking for a 
career in political consultancy 
or sports marketing, based in 
Britain or the US to allow him 
access to top rackets 
competition. 

He admits that despite the 
coaching of Norwood Cripps, 
“the best pro in England”, be 
was a less than promising 
youngster during his lime at 
Eton, winning none of the 
schoolboy titles and making his 
mark at Bristol only after hard, 
training and regular sessions 
with Shannon Hazeli, (he Clif¬ 
ton professional and one of the 
challengers for James Male's 
world title in the new year. 

The first breakthrough was 

partnering Hazeli to the US 
Open doubles title in 1987, 
beating two outstanding pairs 
— Victor Cazalet and the 
formidable Willie Boone, and 
Randall and Andrew Crawley. 
The British Under-2! singles 
followed in 1988 and the 
Under-25 championship last 
season, together with a host of 
doubles titles. 

”1 was a bit of a pipsqueak at 
school and only put on height 
and weight later. Norwood 
gave me a great technical 
grounding but it was playing 
someone as hard-hitting as 
Shannon that really brought 
my game on.” Hue Williams 
said. ”1 suppose my strengths 
are my service and forehand. 
The backhand's always been a 
problem but I'm working bard 
on that, as well as starting to 
build up my strength and 
stamina with running and 
weights to give me the vital 
psychological edge to clinch the 
really dose matches.” 

John Prenn, a former world 
champion, believes Hue Wil¬ 
liams has plenty of potential. 
“He hits the ball very hand 
despite still not being very big 

and strong and that's all down 1 
to excellent timing. His' 
application is the most imp res- ! 
sive thing of all though — he 
works extremely hard at his 
game and he's right to keep at 
iL” 

Hue Williams agrees that 
many from such a privileged 
background would find 
motivation difficult, but claims 
that this has never been one of , 
his problems. “Of course I've 
had life lairiy easy and great 
family support. My grand¬ 
mother was Argentine tennis 
champion and ray mother is 
one of the all-time great com¬ 
mentators from the gallery — 
but I've always longeato be the 
best and understood that it’s 
usually down to who wants 10 
win most of all. 

“When I was starting Boone 
and Prenn were like gods 10 me 
and they showed that most 
people except for brilliant all- 
rounders like Male don't reach 
their peak until their thirties. I 
see it a bit like a horse race. The 
big boys are still some way 
ahead but I've got them in my 
sights and I'm slowing starting 
to rein them in.” 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Conner writes off Martin on Europe’s best keep 
British chances .COKrse _ Smith hanging on 

DENNIS Conner, who is relax- there might just be the two of By BaRRY PlCKTHALL 
inghere at the end of the Moh et us.” He means himself and Bill 
Chandon maxi grand prix, yes- Koch’s America3 syndicate. 

America's Cup, the build-up to Koch and the Italian and Japa- 
whidh begins next March in San nese challengers have left 
Diego. Conner, whose motto is “No 

Nobody has more hands-on Excuse to Lose”, unsure of 
experience of America's Cup having the technological edge 
sailing than Conner and, with over all rivals for the first time 
meticulous planning and intelii- in a decade, 
gence gathering his special forte, “Having a potentially fester 
few can have a better grasp of boat outside our syndicate 

Stuart Roy and Andrew their captain, Kevin Moseley, 
Kembery. who are in the present for their visit to Swansea. The 
squad, will face each other in the lock, who has appeared five 
lineout. With Ron Waldron, the times for Wales and was sent off 
Welsh team manager, present, against France last season, when 
this could provide a much- 
needed pointer as to who will 

he received a 32-week suspen¬ 
sion, has informed his dub that 

succeed in that position for the he no longer wishes to play for 
first game in the five nations' them. This severs a seven-year 
championship in January. Gar- connection with Pontypool, for 
eth Llewellyn, normally at lock, whom be had made 203 appear- 
will play at No. 8. ances. He could be on his way 

the subject. 
Although hardly running 

scared, Conner realises that his 
own selection as the American 
defender is not a foregone 
conclusion. He forecasts that 
Italy, Japan and New Zealand 
“will take three of the four semi¬ 
final places” in the challenger 
series with France a wild-card 
bet for the fourth position. 

Of Peter de Savary’s British 

should be good for Dennis,” he 
says (discussing himself in the 
third person is a Conner trait). 
“In 1980. '83 and ?86 our sufiest 
competition came from inside 
our own syndicate. This time it 
is different.” 

Conner laments the passing of 
the strict nationality rules 
surrounding the Cup. He still 
describes Australia 2, the boat 
he lost to in 1983, as being 

challenge, Conner says: “I ad- “designed with Dutch help” and 
mine his abilities at promoting says: “The rules just wen 1 away. 
his yacht harbour—I have yei to 
see that enthusiasm channelled 

Cardiff would fed much more down the road to Newbridge. J into yacht racing" Conner does winning” 

It used to be a national thing 
Now it is just driven by 

Players to have a say 
player, remains to be deter-, 
mined. 

“The committee hopes to set 
out what the national squad can 
do and how they can do it,” 
Jonathan Price, the _ WRU 
commercial adviser, said yes¬ 
terday. “We also need to pro¬ 
vide a role model for the dubs 
within the union.” The Welsh 
supported the relaxation of the 
amateur regulations introduced 
by the IRFB in October, and 
their players have agreed not to 
commit themselves to any long¬ 
term contracts until the union 

not give the British even an And the prize for winning is 
outside chance of making the bigger than ever. Conner quotes 
semi-fi nals. estimates lb at the year-long Cup 

As for the defenders, Conner circus will “bring a billion fresh 
said: “After the court victory, dollars” to San Diego with a 
San Diego bad 12 or 13 people turnover of four times that sum. 
pul their hands up to say they “That is 14 billion of sales and 
wanted to defend. The yacht in California there is a seven per 
club interviewed them all and cent sales tax. The government 
most turned out to be T-shirt will get a free bonus of S280 
salesmen. We ended up with million — can you imagine what 

ALLIED Bank, John Martin's 
leading entry in the BOC Chall¬ 
enge, the solo round the world 
race, looks likely to break the 
second-stage record from Cape 
Town to Sydney by more than 
two days. 

The South African skipper is 
now within 2.900 miles of the 
Australian port and more than 
330 miles ahead of his nearest 
rival after averaging 11.1 knots 
over the first 4.000 miles. 

Race organisers predict thai 
he will arrive on December 19. 
almost three days inside the 
previous best time set four years 
ago by the French yachtsman, 
Tiiouan Lamazou. 

Some 1,300 miles astern, 
Robert Hooke, the London- 
based American banker lying in 
third place in the Corinthian 
class, reported there is less than 
200 miles dividing the first three 
yachts. 
LEADWG POSITIONS (at 12-29 GMT 
yastorday, wen miles to Sydney): Class Is 
1. Allied Sank (J Martin. SAL 2,900: 2. 
Genera* Concord (A. Gamer, ft). 3^32:3. 
Innkeeper (D Adams, Aus). 3,247; A, 
Group* Scats (C Augtfn, Fry, 3,331; 5. 
Creak Agrtcrte (P Jeamot Fr), 3,471; 6, 
Jwtan (K Britos, AuSL 3.537; 7. Ecureufl 
PC (I Auttester. Fr% 3.567; 8, DuracoG (M 

From Jenny MacArthur in Bordeaux 

ROBERT Smith made an auspi- Smith, in a decision he now 
cious start to his first World Cup bitterly regrets, decided to put 
show of the season when he and the i nexperienced horse into the 
his outstanding speed horse Jumping Derby. A crashing fell 
Brook Street Cover won the at the notorious privet hedge 
opening international class here fence ended the horse's run of 
from a high class field of 57 success. 
sum era. “I took him to a small show in 

Smith, the elder son of Har- France ^ Smith ^ 

V^- “°k °ver u,e “ on “but he wasn’t himself.” He was 
obliging Clover - wiBjer tf then rested and wdl now be 
more than £20.000* m the last slowly. “He's quite 
year - half way through the capab|e Gf doing the Hicksiead 
competition after a superbly but n, probaWy wail two 
judged, round in which a sharp ycars now » Smith said, 
turn into fence seven gave .... . . . , 
Smith the edge. Michael Whitaker has also 

Smith then had a tense wait as JPd a confidence problem wnh 
a succession of Europe's leading «*« versaute Henderson Didi. 
ridere attempted to beat his wl?° ,m?nlh h5d an 
time. The Spaniard. Pedro San- refilsal al “ ^ °fihe 
chez Aleman, the last to go. Toronto puissance. His clear 
came closest when a daring round yesterday over the smalL 
round on Banes to Twist. They inviting cSlurse. was an “k®} 
finished a fraction of a second 
behind Smith to take second 

warm up for the ten-year old 
stallion. Didi wj[] jump again 

place. Ludger Beerbaum, of but Whitaker intent on 
Germany, and Nelson Pessoa, gaming some World Cup pornts 
of BraziL finished joint third. 1?^a«?s finals m Apnl. will 

Although Smith’s main aim "de hls hes^ horse' Henderson 
here is to collect points in the Monsama. tomon-ow. 
Volvo World Cup qualifier to- Joe Tun, the only other 
morrow — when he will ride British rider competing, had a 
either Silver Dust or Vanessa — tempestuous outing on Michael 
yesterday's win was significant BuUman’s Derby winner. VitaL 

He bought Clover, an eight The Dutch-bred stallion has just 

four defence syndicates. winning the America's Cup 
“Peter Isler then dropped out would do for the Russians?” For 

and now the Beach Boys are in Dennis Conner it is still the only 
financial trouble, so it looks like game in town. 

pc (I Autts3ior.Fr). 3^67; 8, Di*w»c (m He bought Cl over, an eight The Dutch-bred stallion has just 
Uoams^i. 3.636 to gXiS’tb FiLd year old gelding by Clover Hill, recovered from an operation 

three years ago and rates him and dearly needs more time 
Dupasquier. Frt. 3.638; 2, New Spirit oi highly. “He is much more than a before regaining bis form. 

WarTBfl Mdnwre3 AlkI 3 4§28™? ho”C. " ** n0thlI,g RESULT: Tt» Prtx Coo Cota: 1. Brook 
Protect Qtv Wds (J Boys, us). 4JW8: 5. he cannot jump. Street Glover |R Smite). 0 m 34^0ssc 2, 
Koden (Y Tana. Japan).4,176. CoikitMen His confidence was temporal- Banesto Twtei La SUta (P Sancnez Koden (Y Tana. Japan), 4,176. Corinthian 
etess: 1, Volcano (P Thacka&eny, US). 
4.14ft 2, Global Exposure (R Davie. GBL 
4.204-. 3. Nfiriau in Hooke. US). 4.322; 4, 
Shutenaoh)l (M Salto, Japan), 4,421. 

Street Glover (R Smite). 0 in 3420sec 2, 
Banesto Twist La SUta (P Sancnez 

. Japan), 4,421. 

Uy lost after Hicksiead test 
August. _ The (Mir had finished Morn & Chena*? Pepw Don \u Pessoa. 
second in the Derby Trials and ‘ 

FOR THE RECORD 
BOWLS FOOTBALL 

YETTON TROPHY: Wonra'a national efub 0VEMJ5H PAPERS COMBMAPOtt: West 
ctxmiakMuWp- Serena round; ThontaDy 120. Hem limed 3. R«xSnq 0. 
Button 3ft Dfliftnton 69, CW Durtwn Sft KMflTNS CENTRAL LEAGUE Second «- 
Ywk 91, HuU 64; SniDn lit, Grantham 59; vittore West Bromwich AfflWi 1. Bumtey 0. 

r “ h,c recovered from rooa . , though whether 11 wise, w 
Keegan Iwsrec- Mid- Paul Tborbum. the able to create a more positive 

^ be 3JJJ T senior environment for the players. 

heavy going- --—-—- 

—— -- SNOOKER 

Spalding 77, Lincoln A 73; NoOtogflam A 78, 
Bassensw 69; Newark B8, Ounwod A 75; 
CanDTKias Chaswton 33, OH Hafl 58: Uarcft 
A 7B. wistMcii 6ft a rtaon 70. Keoertno 71; 
Pte«taXBM» A 9ft Waatmhster Ladies 6ft 
County Arte 99, Wyrrondwni Del 57; Nortak 
and Nonrieft 72. North Wtfsiwn eft Ipswich 
6S. BecdM8ijSota Bay A126, Stafford 51; 
□acton B 33. Towonanflu A 78; CafcMBtar 
94. TtwwnaiCB B 8i; Tteury 107. Essex 
County A 62; Essex Couny B106. Sauteand 
4ftBaridngA9ftHaiwttoBrt:»nsriunt9ft 
Tye Green A 6ft PfcMtS Lode 110, Century 
50; BansflettB*. Padding** 67; Oxtord CHy 

EMQU5H SCHOOLS TBOPHY: Fajrtfi round; 
Havering 1, Saute East Sussex 0. 
BRAZILIAN LEAGUE: Champtaeaftta aeries: 
1ieinlliHal.BteitagCtBintelans2.Mvai. 

SNOOKER 
GLASGOW: Benson and Hedge* Hasten 
aateWte mnatesne Fines a UcManus 
(Scot) U J Watand (ThsrL 6-5. 
BUPITWOGteWwMHafcitetautgMMHWnti 
lint round; (twsl of 17 Iramn); D Rem** 
(Ena) bt N Foutts (Eng), frft M Clarit (Erg) at 

Venue is a drawback for James 
By Steve Acteson 

M(F ven,^ such as UK E 

olcri- O* reflects that* The ™ , frumr' annarcDtly 11 was 
play Often of the "SJC’STSde little 

ssme ^CTcfentre. Essex- home ^ng b,J a 55-minute third 
BJc?|WSnScoaUtt World 29 shots elapsed 
of we first prize in wmc taU 

frame on the pint 
Mike Hallen, who was so , 

displeased with his cue three | 
weeks ago that he broke h into I 
six pieces, was equally un- | 
impressed with himsdf as he fefl-. 
2-0 behind to Gary Wilkinson. ; 
But after giving himself a talk- 
ing-10 in the gents, he emerged 
SShbreaksom82.77.46 
RKT HOUND: M HMMl lag *<02 

S3;HenjA7a.Daat»rooptArt^^nvSjy TABLE TENNIS 
^ KUALA UMPUR: Anton ctanduneMpK 

Woman 5ft Ttamoeagyi B4 

sSSkasgsBiZ 
sssstpasaisssaag ~ 
La4tos 72; FOOcoctona A119. Saxir 44; Amal 
Bft Pertford B 7ft Tuntaridpa Wafc p, 
OOnghatn B 68; Easteouma A S3. Em> 
boumo B 55; Preston 66, VNaMm Bft Anm 
105, Ateari^ B 4ft Ateattay A 81. Bamstar 
Park 63. East Donat A 77. OettHn 8 75; 
Bnttecrt and Wan Donat 38. Moonttoat 64; 
Bristol 95. Ctomo Dunbar 59: Otmae MVror 
90, Norte Avon 72; Mlneatad 62. Yooril fri; 
RHtatarTB. Dpnywtei; Ptawnte Mayflcw 
86, Kkwmay 7ft Buanto 78. Tewtwega eft 
Won Oamwafl a B8l Nowqtay 5ft Wast 
Comm B 88. Bodmin A 04. 

C“f meT^hohadlortaS-Uead h?efly burst imo 

thc -matu SracS mode with a break of g^rpmMVvnmatEnwviwKHtoon 
a"d....ui^?nv Bowles> the ■“SfS® ^ured the eighth Ha*tt __ __ ....... 

fgnai. 9-2- Today s oas»r of |»y: auao- 
S^Mta (tost«17 framest^ssionsat 

j wnna (Eno) v SWkmson or 

GYMNASTICS 

_ TENNIS_ 
METZ: European HMfcn rttetepitnatap’. 
Gennany bt Grant Britain. 2-1 (U Rtgttwskl M 
N Brown. ML6-Z: M Sttdi M J Betas. 60.7-6: 
JWaahrmam and MZoecteiaa to Bates and 
Bromic 4*6. ML) 
BUtMAMb CotaM HUoal Ctonk; imch 
isOta teurttamoai: Qioup fu B Sflowt (US)« 
K gvwndwi (NZl ftft M, D Can* (Mto) bt M 
WoocKortM (AusV 5i 6-1. Oraop ft T 
WoodbrldoaiSuB) M S Zhanovie (Vuo). «-I, 
7-ftB Fnwtbflt? lAu#) m J F^awatt (Aue), z- 
a, 7S. 7-0. 
BOLZANO. taUr. Marfa axNBataoa teop- 
mnatt Ftoat I Land (C4 M 8 Mtasavlo 

SUN CUT CHALLENGE: Hrat round: 69e B 
Longer (Oert. Tit D Froa ISA). 7ft J M 
Obaabal fSp}; F Atom (SA). 7& TShnpeon 
WSV 77: S BktetfonjAu»L 7fc R Camoi (US). 
« S L(M (0BV alt i Aimogr to (US), 
WEST PALM BEACH, FtaridK POA toora 
dtawjHonMto; rtrat ronod Indn; (US 
untasa noted): 6ft j Cartar/P Madtota: G 
Bnudmar/tC Tnpiatt 81: B Ctaar/W Gtasson; S 
Ufloy/H WofcctL Eft U Hatalttty/M Suttvan: J 
HeDet/P H Homan. 6ft K Pinry/L TTortpson; 
R Lohr/C Parry; M OWtoara/O Watson (Zsni; 
W Buaw/P MoGowarc C Byrutt/T Byrun. B4; 
I Aohl/T Watenabe (Jtawt); J Mtor(J Mler Jft 
M HUHR/R 
Gortzalaz/M----- 
R wkMik/R Wrem: J Smdoor/J Thorpr. W 
Mayfair/H Twniy; D Amma/M McCumbar F 
Couptae/M Donatt; S Lamgniagne/L RMur, 
M AdcoGk/R Cochran. 
PHUCEWLLE, Mwrt; Wotewfa Wortd 
Katdi Ploy ChotaptanaMp: Ffeai round: E 
KJnp u itajyb STaoianL 3 artt ft Fukunt Tom u 
C Ft|»-Curier, Sana ft N Brown biJVasui. 1 
up on 4th aura hate. C Johnson bt Ok-Hee 
lui,4and3;STuroarMH Takamuro, 7ar>d 6; 
C Kaga) M v MongotN. a and ft 0 Coe M H 
KoboyasN, 1 upon 4«i ettiB hott; B Muena Bt 
A Tsfeasu. 3 and •; D Antmaccapana bt S Eta. 
1 >4> on 4th antra hoto: 0 Maney bt C 
JotnataiL 6 and 4; M dtoton u C Waflar. 3 
ana ft O Atctwl w p R lae, 1 up; C Barica hi 
K PtxBMMit, 3 and 2; t Green M E croeby, i 
uo on an on note; D Mocnrw bt A Banz. 2 
W J Qaddn bt D EoBoling. 1 up. 

Tony fcnowl« w « l7 radd.cn 

STUTTQARTs IM ctrwnpttraMp: Ml- Fl^ f LAfttf (Cl) M fl Irtiuswite 

SS^iL-atetenaauutaSateMtaafcP 
uuxooo* ,y57.7S,3.iCTbc^c**muiSBOMd(Sw).7-S.M.M. 

W. fete T Nakamura. 71.67:9 Okuda. 68.' 7th 
® ®B, 70.139: S FtflM. 70. B9; M 
Kwamom, 70,69; T Ung, 88.71. 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
SLAUM LAOS. AUIANC& FM drri*t«S 
Casttotord 27, Wkaiea IS. 
TOUR HATCH: Oxford unhwnuty 16, Naw 
Scum Wata9 UoMmoy 26. 

KDENiaSSEft Garnaay: Wortd Cop: ThW 
errant Woman'* ategta* 1, J Bode (Gar), 
imnrtJUSaBftSSdmanogeq, 13136; 
9, G WatoS«n$uirMr (It), 13137; 4, U Paar 
(Geri. 13130; 6, K ®Sr (USL 131.73: 6. G 
XonnaeniGeri. l3l.7B.Ovoialatandlnga! 1. 
Bod a. 48pts: 2, Erdmann, 47: 3, 
WMaaenatamar. 4ft actual *■ Kohtoch and 
Mylar. 37. Man'i C*k* 1. Hoffmann and 
Pietseh (GaiL 13096:2. Brumer and Ruber 
pfl. 13M0; 3, ManW and Hudoipr (Gart, 
131.15; 4. Rafll and Hubar (ItJ, 13137, 5, 
Kraussa and Bttnna (Bar). 131-41. 6. 
Gtavxtwr and Sennvdi (Austria). 132.1ft 
Orarad ttaadtnga (aftnr teraa avaraa): 1. 
Hoffmannand Piitaeft S&rtK ft Krausaa and 
Banmndt, 48; 3, Bmgqor and Huber, 46; 4, 
Martial aM Rudoteft^O: 5, Ran and Hutur. 

_RACKETS_ 
NATIONAL mTQMLUB MATCH: CoBMtott 
CtuD M Maritorouon. M (CDtswott names 
first): D lotanar and A Deadmen bn to H 
Monoham and KTufton. 10-15.15-7,1S-12,*- 
IS. MS. 153. IMS; S Buma-Co* and J 
PariterMHHanwiGiiaiidAMeftatL1S-7.lt 
8,9-16,14-17,16-1,15-11. 

CRICKET . 
SHEFFIELD SHEUfcrtobart: Tasmania 4934 
dac g Cw 127, R J Tkiekar 119 not Out J C 
Seueari M17); Soute Awwalto 2M. 

RUGBY UNION 
SCHOOLS MATCH: MOMOQn Combe 48. 
BMGMm BMGMA am 3. 
DAILY MAIL KNOCKOUT CUR: MMtamU 
MtnMtnafc Etosmaro Coaeoe 14. King 
Edwera VLAsnnft 
DA0.T MAX. UNDSA tS CUP; Kfog Edward 
Vll, Lyteam 6, UttmtM Tayfor‘6 Tayfota' 
CrasoyS. 
DEVON SCHOOLS CUP: FtatBkjndNTE 11, 
Plymouth 3. 

Br), 0 in 34.67. 

( IN BRIEF ) 

Reputation 
on the line 

MASSIMILIANO Duran, of It¬ 
aly, defends his WBC 
cruiserweight boxing title 
against Anaclet Wamba. of 
France, here today. 

Duran, who won the crown 
after the eleventh-round dis- 

l qualification of Carlos De Leon, 
said; “I want to prove against 
Wamba that I deserve this title." 

OLYMPIC GAMES: Tahiti 
wants Olympic independence. 
Napoleon Spitz, its sports min¬ 
ister, said the French territory 
had a fifth sports federation, 
which meant it could apply to 
sci up a national committee. 

TENNIS; Great Britain lost 2-1 
to Germany in the European 
Nations Championship in Meiz. 
Nick Brown and Jeremy Bates 
won the doubles, but lost their 

J singles matches. 

RUGBY LEAGUE: Oldham 
have opened a £50,000 dev¬ 
elopment under their main 
stand which includes separate 
police detention centres for 
home and away supporters. 
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THE TIMES SATURDAY DECEMBER 8 1990 

THE Times today presents the 
opportunity for a reader and a 
companion to enjoy a luxury 
visit to two of the most enjoy¬ 
able days of the racing calendar 
— the Rank Holiday Festival at 
Kempton Park on December 26 
and 27. 

We have linked with Rank, 
the sponsor of the two-day 
meeting, to provide this pro¬ 
gramme of holiday enter¬ 
tainment. They will join Rich¬ 
ard Pitman, the television 
commentator, at the Royal 
Garden Hotel, Kensington, on 
the morning of Boxing Day for a 
reception before being driven to 
Kempton Park for lunch and 
full members' tickets for a 
grandstand view of the after¬ 
noon's racing, including the 
King George VI Rank Steeple¬ 
chase (with Desert Orchid pos¬ 
sibly in the field). 

After racing, they will return 
to the Royal Garden for a 
cocktail party and buffet hosted 
by Pitman before going on to a 
West End show (our winner can 
select from Miss Saigon, Phan¬ 
tom of the Opera, Les Aftumbles 
ana Aspects of Love). 

Following an overnight stay 
and breakfast at the five-star 
Royal Garden Hotel, our winner 
will be driven to Kempton for 
lunch and another afternoon of 
high-class raring. 

To emer the competition, 
study the questions below, com¬ 
plete the entry form, and send it 
to: Rank Holiday Festival, 
Sports Department, The Times, 
1 Pennington Street, London El 
9XN, to arrive by Friday,' 
December 14. 

The winner will be the sender 
of the first correct entry drawn 
from those received by that 
date. 

THE QUESTIONS 

1. How many times has Desert 
Orchid won the King George 
VI Chase? 

2. Name the winning rider 
(above) of Nupsala is the 
1987 King George? 

3. Who is Desert Orchid’s sire? 

4. How many occasions has the 
Dickinson family trained the 
winner of the King George? 

5. How many times did Richard 
Pitman win the King George 
as a jockey? 

jj~ _ENTRYFORM ~~"j 

i Name ----I 

Address 

refephone 

ANSWERS 

j CONDITIONS OF ENTRY J 
« Employees (and their rel- ■ 
* sines) of Times Newspapers I 
{ Ltd. Rank or its agents are j 
• cor eligible for entry. The' 
j Sports Editor's decision isf 

final. No correspondence. 

CYCLING 

Doyle changes 
event for 

title defence 
TONY Doyle switches from six- 
day racing tonight to defend his 
European 50-kilometre madi- 
son championship on the 200 
metre track at Grenoble where 
victory would give him a third 
successive title (Peter Bryan 
writes). 

in the absence of his regular 
partner. Danny Clark, Doyle is 
paired with Pier-Angelo 
Bmcoieno, of Italy. 

_ "He's a competent six-day 
rider,” Doyle said, “and i 
belies c that we can make a 
partnership tha; wUI pul the 
pressure on everybody else." 

Eincoletto lives in Grenoble 
and will be keen to perform well 
ir. from of ha "home" crowd. 

The championship counts to¬ 
wards the new winter inter¬ 
national points competition 
which also includes six-day 
results. Dovfc is top of the table 
with victory in the Munich race, 
a second at Bordeaux and two 
fourth places and two fifth 
positions. 

Ha has a training programme 
in Florida belore competing in 
Dortmund on Boxing Day and 
the last six-day events in 
Cologne, Bremen. Stuttgart. 

erp and lastly Copenhagen 
February 1 to 6. 

n the light of the Bank of 
Ireland's sadden reversal of 

— its decision to sponsor the 
1991 Champion Hurdle, coupled 
with Seats* and Brooke Bond 
Ohio's withdrawal of financial 
support, it might appear that the 
racing industry has problems 
beyond the Zetland report and 
the Aga Khan's exit Are there 
about to be a mass of redun¬ 
dancies, fewer horses in training 
and fewer race meetings? 

Without sponsors, racing 
would barely survive. More than 
£9 million of the £22 minion 
prize-money in 1990 was put up 
by the commercial sector — 
which, as Barrie Gill, a sponsor¬ 
ship consultant, pointed out at a 
raring industry seminar at 
Sandown Paris this year, is less 
than the cost of sponsoring one 
Formula One motor racing car 
for one season. 

The key point is that cars race 
all over the world, while the 
historic insularity of British rac¬ 
ing (in terms of attracting over¬ 
seas owners and their horses) has 
always put off some major inter¬ 
national brands tirozn looking at 
our domestic racing with a view 
to spending part of their global 
marketing in sponsoring major 
races. 

The parados is that, particu¬ 
larly on the Flat, the Jockey Club 
and individual racecourses have, 
via the pattern system, a number 
of races which should be of 
international status, yet they 
manage to secure only a runner or 
two from France. An entry from 
Italy, Germany, the United States 
or Australia is a news event in 
itself 

The consequence is that a 
coup one event, like the Sussex 
Stakes, run over a mite at the 
Glorious Goodwood meeting, 
has to offer prize-money around 
£250,000. For seven years, Rob¬ 
ert Sangster, via his Swcttenham 
Stud, invested £750,000 in order 
to maintain the value of the race. 
In 1989, having seen most of his 
money end up in the pockets of 
his great rivals, the Arabs, he 
decided to cash his in. Not 
surprisingly, a new sponsor 
proved elusive to find and has 
continued to be so. 

Rod Fabridus, the clerk of the 
course at Goodwood, admits he 
feces an increasingly difficult task 
in 1991. "There is no doubt that 
by having to can the race The 
XYZ Sussex Stakes' we are 
disadvantaged,” he said. "The 
title has a parochial ring to it, and 
when compared to other high- 
profile sponsorships, £200,000 
does seem a lot to spend on just 
one race.” 

It certainly does. Whitbread 
spends half that sum in allocating 
prize-money towards the 
Mackeson Gold Cup and the 
Whitbread Gold Cup, the book- 
ends, of the National Hunt 
season. 

Paul Vaughan, The sponsor¬ 
ship director of Whitbread, has 
carefully rationalised his allo¬ 
cated raring budget "Whitbread 
is fortunate, in one respect in 
that we have, through historical 
reasons, two terrific properties,” 
be said. “Although Mackeson is 
still the market Leader in the sweet 
stout market that market has 
declined dramatically since the 
1960s. 

The Zetland report and the withdrawal of the Aga 
Khan from Britain are the most recent blows to 

the troubled racing industry. Nick Stewart looks 

at a sport accused of failing to realise its 

commercial potential at a time of recession 

"Our day at Cheltenham is the 
only real marketing support 
Mackeson now receives, and we 
have increased our sponsorship 
with the introduction of other 
beers in our range taking on other 
races on the card.” 

Vaughan is aware that National 
Hunt racing offers infinitely bet¬ 
ter value to a commercial sponsor 
thaw the Flat. "I looked at 
possibly sponsoring the St Leger 
last year, but declined, on the 
grounds that the handle, St Legier, 
was too prominent, and our name 
would often be left off” he said. 

tit how wcukl be feel if the 
race were named the 

'Whitbread Classic? “Yes, 
well, I would have to consider it, 
but it won't happen,” be said. "It 
may have to, since research 
suggests that racing has lagged 
behind other major domestic 
spoils in not realising its poten¬ 
tial in the business world.” 

Ian Pith ere, the marketing 
director of the Racecourse 
Association (RCA), the trade 
association for all 59 racecourses, 
is adamant that “the past 40 years 
of neglect is going to have a 
serious effect in the next few 
years. We have to offer not only 
the owner bu! particularly the 
racegoer better fertilities.” 

"The extra money from SIS is 
helping towards this, but asking 
sponsors for large sums of money 
to attach their name to tradition¬ 
ally awkwardly titled races which 
cannot really deliver a return, is 
going to become a real problem ” 

Piibers has no brief to sell 
sponsorships, but the RCA backs 
up the efforts of the individual 
racecourses with a brochure on 
sponsorship, and a newcomer’s 
guide to racing. Although most 
other major sports in Britain 
have marketing departments, rac¬ 
ing has no central marketing base 
from which to sell the sport. 

David Donald, the sponsorship 
raring consultant for Seagram 
and Whitbread, does not see that 
this is necessary. "Each course 
has its own needs, and companies 
who are interested in sponsoring 
also have particular require¬ 
ments. It is a question of match¬ 
ing the sponsor's need to the right 
course, race and hospitality 
requirements. The racecourse 
managers are pretty good at 
promoting their own days and 
key events.” 

They are also prepared to 
spend large sums to attract spon¬ 
sors. Fabridus spent £50,000 in 
marketing alone to sell the Sussex 
Stakes during 1990. He is now in 
"meaningful dialogue with an 

international company”. 
For all the problems that 

certain courses may have with 
difficult races in the pattern on 
the Flat, the forecast for sponsor¬ 
ship overall in racing does not 
appear all that gloomy. 

Edward Gillespie, at Chelten¬ 
ham, received many enquiries for 
the Champion Hurdle after the 
Bank of Ireland pulled out 
Sandown Park replaced the Sears 
group, sponsors of its Spring 
Bank Holiday meeting, with a 
new fece to racing, the UB group, 
which increased the sponsorship 
total. 

At the Gimcrack dinner on 
Tuesday, Lord Hart- 
ington, foe senior steward 

at foe Jockey Club, will make 
what will hopefully prove a 
keynote speech, projecting the 
short and tong-term future of foe 
industry. 

He must be aware of the 
discrepancy that exists in the 
minds of foe business community 
between National Hunt and Flat 
raring, in terms of perceived 
value in sponsorship terms. And 
yet it is the outwardlydch rel¬ 
ative, Flat racing, which now 
seeks support from outside its 
own resources. 

The answer to this particular 
problem is quickly identified. 
The pattern system has to be 
overhauled. This need not be to 
the detriment of the quality, but 
would encourage exclusivity and 
therefore more international 
involvement at foe top level. 

In addition, there are 1,150 
racing fixtures in Britain, none of 
them run on Sundays. The bet¬ 

ting shops cannot open for eve¬ 
ning meetings, so during the 
summer, midweek racing takes 
place during the afternoon when 
most racegoers are at work. 

Raring in the 1990s has much 
to offer both the potential spons¬ 
or and the racegoer. In the main, 
the courses are run by sensible, 
entrepreneurial managers, who in 
some cases operate “with one 
hand tied behind our backs”, as 
one senior member commented. 
After all, it is they who see the 
crowds, the large fields for an 
innovative race or meeting, and it 
is they who have seen the 
changing face of commercial 
business when married to sport. 

A few companies have felt the 
recession and have withdrawn; 
some contracts with particular 
races, which have achieved their 
aim. have ended. 

Peter O’Sullevan, foe BBC 
racing commentator, when asked 
if sponsorship and racing were 
beginni ng to fell out of bed: “The 
suggestion that sponsorship in 
racing is withering is un¬ 
warranted, inaccurate and from 
foe point of view of the sport, 
unhelpful.” 

The key word is unhelpful 
While certain courses enjoy fruit¬ 
ful partnerships with sponsors, 
there is, however, concern both 
inside and outside the industry 
that foe future for certain types of 
races is clouded with difficulty. 
Racing's authorities need to ad¬ 
dress this area in bold and 
imaginative terms. 
9 Hick Stewart is the business 
development director for Michael 
Humphreys and Partners, a sports 
marketing agency. 

IAN STEWART 

LADY Luck rivals the form 
book when it comes to winning 
and losing at the racing game. 
Ask Carl Llewellyn. 

The Wantage-based jockey 
did not have a ride in the 
opening race at Cheltenham 
yesterday until heavy traffic 
prevented Richard Rowe reach¬ 
ing the course in time to ride 
Bignor Hill Llewellyn stepped 
into the breach and duly scored 
on the Josh Gifford-trained 
horse. 

The victory was his sixth in 
the past ten days — a stark 
contrast to his dismal fortunes 
over the past ten months. 

A bad fall on Ben Head at 
Chepstow in February was foe 
start of the bad times when luck 
deserted him. Hepatitis was 
diagnosed a few days later. 

On his return to the saddle in 
March, he broke bones above 
his ankle after a fell from Suncia 
at Market Rasen. He was side¬ 
lined until the end of August 
and on his second ride back 
dislocated an elbow while riding 
Dromina Star. 

Llewellyn, aged 25, began his 
third comeback of the year three 
weeks ago and, after a quiet start 

By Richard Evans 

while he regained race fitness 
and confidence, the tide turned. 
Today at Towcester. he rides 
Cona Glen who provided him 
with his first winner on Novem¬ 
ber 27. 

"It is luck. I never thought it 
was fete. 1 picked up a winner 
today through luck. You can fell 
in front of 20 horses and get up 
and walk away one day; another 
time you fell, nothing kicks you 
but you break a bone. It is just 
luck.” 

John Kavanagh, aged 22, has 
also learnt about the highs and 
k>ws of National Hunt racing in 
England since moving to 
Lam bourn from Ireland in Au¬ 
gust On his first ride in this 
country, at Southwell on Octo¬ 
ber 13, he got no further than the 
first fence and ended up very 
dazed following his fall. 

Yesterday, he tasted Chelten¬ 
ham glory in the day’s feature 
race, the Food Brokers Fisher¬ 
man’s Friend Chase. Master 
Bob has always been a rather 
mercurial character, whom 
Nicky Henderson believed 
benefited from being held up. 
The Lam bo urn trainer took a 
risk yesterday and suggested the 

Advocating firm policing 
of stable hygiene standards 
RESPONDING to criticism of 
standards of racecourse stable 
hygiene, Stanley Jackson, 
managing director of the Race¬ 
course Association, yesterday 
said; “I have visited the stable 
yards at 50 member courses in 
the past 15 months and there is 
nothing basically wrong with 
racecourse stable hygiene. Firm 
policing by the Jockey Club of 
the present instruction would 
ensure that the standards arc 
maintained. 

"The RCA is the only organis¬ 
ation that has costed the changes 
that are being proposed and, 
frankly, they are horrendous 
and could not be borne by the 
courses, particularly the smaller 

units who would be very hard 
hit.” 

Jackson stated; “The RCA is 
simply not prepared to stand by 
and allow millions of pounds a 
year to be lost from the industry 
over this relatively insignificant- 
problem-” 

He added: “We have made 
the strongest possible 
representations to the Jockey 
Club on this issue. With the 
senior steward. Levy Board and 
Horserace Advisory Council 
reinforcing the view that we 
have a serious financial prob¬ 
lem, we feel zt would be irres¬ 
ponsible to impose such a 
burden on our resources at this 
time." 

young Irish jockey should lead 
from the front if there was not a 
strong pace early on in the 
£10.000 race. 

The change of tactics trans¬ 
formed Master Bob and the 
partnership never looted like 
being caught Having finished 
second to Arctic Call in foe 
Hennessy. Timeform may have 
to revise its opinion that Master 
Bob "isn't one to trust” and 
remove his squiggle. 

Trevor Hallett only has ten 
horses at his Sahasfa yard in west 
Cornwall but Turn berry Dawn 
is proving to be a trail-blazer for 
the small trainer. Having won 
on the second day of die season, 
the former Irish pqinl-lo point 
winner recorded his sixth vic¬ 
tory from ten starts in the BMW 
Senes Final Chase. 

The race was won and lost at 
the sixteenth fence when' the 
long-time leader, Oteetee, un¬ 
seated his rider. Topsham Bay, 
the evens favourite, also made a 
bad mistake, leaving Turn berry 
Dawn dear to gain an invalu¬ 
able lead. 

No holidays are in prospect 
for Hopscotch, who recorded 
her eighth win from nine starts 
in the Charlton Kings Three- 
year-Old Novices’ Hurdle. The 

■pony-sized filly has proved a 
bargain for Martin Pipe since 
being bought at the Ascot sales 
for 11.400gns in April 

David Barons continued the 
success ofWest Country trainers 
when South Pool put in a better 
jump than Royal Cracker at the 
last fence to win the Kineton 
Conditional Jockeys' Handicap 
Chase. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Edinburgh, Warwick. 
TUESDAY: Sedgefleid. Ptumpton. 
WEDNESDAY: Hsydock Park, Wor¬ 
cester. 
THURSDAY: Haydock Park, South- 
wen (AW)- 
FRIDAY: Catterfck Bridge, Here¬ 
ford, Fakenham. 
SATURDAY: Ascot, Nottingham, 
Edinburgh, UngfloM Park. 

Flat meetings in bokt Hopscotch (Jonothan Lower, right) mastering Access Sim (Richard Dtumoody) at Cheltenham yesterday 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Advantage favours Widnes 
IT IS an unfortunate result of 
the luck of the draw dial Widnes 
and Leeds play each other in the 
second round of the Regal 
Trophy at Naugbton Park this 
afiernoon. 

The match has aroused 
considerable annoyance in Wid¬ 
nes because it will be televised, 
which means that Widnes will 
have appeared on the small 
screen four times in the past five 
weeks. The compensation pay¬ 
ment of £6.000 from the League 
has not placated Widnes, who 
would have anticipated a crowd 
of around 14,000 and much 
higher takings had the match 
been played with the other tics 
tomorrow. 

However, the BBC cannot be 
blamed for selecting it, since it is 
the outstanding tic of the round. 
Widnes. wjtfa home advantage, 
should go through, but foe 
mercurial Leeds side is packed 

Ev Keith Mackun 

with internationals. The New 
Zealander, John Gallagher, is 
improving every week, and a 
purple patch by the. visitors 
could bring a welcome boost to 
Leeds, who have been too often 
the bridesmaids in recent trophy 
competitions. 

Feathers tone Rtrrers. the 
famed giant-killers, will antici¬ 
pate taking foe scalp c>f St 
Helens at Post Office Road, 
particularly since they are 
strengthened by foe return after 
injury of Bibb, Clark and 
Graysbon. Si Helens will have 
their international centre. 
Loughlin. beck in action, and 
foe forward, Forber. is available 
after being cleared of an alleged 
high tackle by foe disciplinary 
com mice*. 

There is a traditional derby at 
Casticfbrd, where foe vastly- 
improved Wakefield Trinity are 

the visitors, and this match 
could go either way. 

At first glance foe tie at Odsal 
should be one-way traffic by 
Bradford Northern to the 
Brantley line. However, Brad¬ 
ford came within a late and 
fortunate penalty goal of losing 
to the second^division club, 
Workiitetoa Town. last week, 
and lowly Bramley fancy their 
chances. “We are going there to 
win," the captain, Andy Tim- 
son. said. 

Doncaster, who play Roch¬ 
dale Hornets, have foe best 
chance of a second-division cinb 
of overturning a first-division 
side, but Badey and the ncar- 
banfcrups Leigh will almost 
certainly go out against Oldham 
and Warrington respectively. 
Wigan, the holders, will surely 
have do difficulty running up a 
sizeable score against Keighley. 

Reward for consistent Alexander 
From a Special Correspondent in perpignan 

BOTH France and Australia 
have made changes for the 
second international here to¬ 
morrow in which two World 
Cup points will be at stake. 
Those in lbs home side ere 
being represented as a welcome 
return to fitness of a dutch of 
players absent from the defeat 
Iasi Sunday by 60 points to four, 
rather than foe clear-out it 
appears. 

The Australian coach. Bob 
Fulton, has finally bowed to foe 
loss of form of Laurie Daley, 
and Dale Shearer takes his place 
at centre. Into the stoning line¬ 
up for foe first lime in an 
international on this tour, 
comes Greg Alexander, who 
only failed to gel os the field 
once in the 13 matches in 
Britain and in France has ap¬ 

peared in al! four matches so far, 
scoring 9S points. 

Bob Lindner's re rum to the 
forwards means that David 
Gillespie is relegated to foe 
substitutes' bench. 

France bring back Gui 
Delaunay, Jean-Sernard 
Saumiiou and Thierry 
Buttignol and promote Patrick 
Margmet and Mare Tisscyre 
from foe bench, but the side 
announced is still a hoich potch. 
in final composition depending 
oq late fitness tests. 

Positional changes rake 
David Fraissc from siand-olT 
half to full back, and Jacques 
Moliner from loose forward to 
lake over from Fraisse, 

Desperaie si ructions call for 
desperate remedusa but these 

French changes smack more of 
despair. The coach, Jacques 
Jorda. has called for "a com¬ 
mando spirit” from his men. He 
will need a battalion or two of 
foe Foreign Legion in reserve if 
those World Cup points are not 
to be claimed in stjle by 
Australia. 
FRANCS (FOR* D Fnfam (Car- 
euMmii A taw (Toufcueoi O 
OtfauM? ISi GauBom), D Bmw (St 
Qaucwsi. S CXIti Cmctoij. C pom (St 
6au3onsj. J Waflrwr Q03 Cetaten). tatek 
Margrart [5i Esnwl. P Em (Huaj. M 
Tteavr** T VBtaroautgnen}. T 
BuOgnnl (Pjrws:. D fort* (Gar- 
Ca juonr>«f. O VMM flMfenMel, J-B 

Soumrtou (TcnASus*) or MdAmt, 
AUSTRALIA: fi Pulcfuii (Cfln&orrai; a 
EuphwUmi—n iCramiaai. M Mp 
(CvLMTa), 0 Staftrvf (Bns&aart. Q 
Ateuitflar ffVwen: C Lytrw (Manly), R 
Smart iCanttenaL S Road) (Barnaul). B 
Css* gtamum. o Laimu* iCdnewmi, P 
WnWtt (town. B uwaww (Wmol b 
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STUDENT SPORT 

Colleges 
score 

rare win 
By Mike Lamb 

THE British Colleges rugby 
league side recorded its first win 
over foe Universities Athletic 
Union (UAU). at Salford, 
though foe 27-2 scoreline did 
not reflect the closeness of play. 

The success of foe colleges 
was built around their play- 
makers, Andy Rice, Ian Simp¬ 
son and Mark CaJverlcy. of 
West London, foe captain, who 
continually brought their big 
and mobile forwards into foe 
game at pace, opening gaps for 
centres Rick Hodson. of North 
Cheshire, and Scan Forward, of 
Bedford. 

Chris Caws, of Bedford, 
played a classic loose-forward 
game in attack and defence and 
lan Kryztofrak, of West 
London, foe man of foe match, 
gave a formidable performance, 
consistently breaking down the 
defence. 

The UAU hod a number of 
near misses but could never 
quite make the breakthrough 
against a colleges side that 
tackled and covered magnifi¬ 
cently, 
• The British students (BSSF) 
boxing championships take 
place tomorrow at Bath Univer¬ 
sity. with Andrew McGann, of 
Portsmouth _ Polytechnic, 
defending his light-welterweight 
title. Elliott Giuralarocca, of 
Oxford University, who won at 
featherweight last year, moves 
up to lightweight. 
• Reigning polytechnic men’s 
hockey champions, Thames, 
beat Kingston 4-1 on Wednes¬ 
day to reach this year's quarter- 
finals. Sheffield trounced 
Sunderland 6-U. 
DRAW: Otataf Wrote LwA v Stated - 
Wrt; Ponsmoutn v Hamm: fiiamaa v 
Outre or Sown wan; Sheffwc « 
LhwpaoU 

HOCKEY 

Faulkner is ready to return 
DAVID Faulkner, who recently 
returned from Melbourne with a 
shoulder injury, has been 
responding well to treatment at 
Bournemouth FC and could still 
play for Havant this weekend in 
foe Poundstretcher National 
League, according ro foe team 
manager, Dave Whittle. 

“David had a good report 
after his Iasi visit to the physio¬ 
therapist and there is more than 
an even chance that he will play, 
possibly on Sunday, though not 
at full back where we have a 
settled situation,” Whittle said. 

Cohn Cooper, who played last 
week against I sea has had a 
recurrence of ankle trouble and 
is extremely doubtful for the 
matches against St Albans today 
and Slough tomorrow. , 

The leaders. Indian Gym¬ 
khana, could be overhauled by 
both Havant and Hounslow 
even if they win focir away 
match against Ntalon tomor¬ 
row. Bath their rivals have two 
home matches which could 

By Sydney Frxskin 

bring them six points, in which 
case Havant will hold a oae 
point advantage over Houns¬ 
low, who lace Tedding&m today 
and lsca tomorrow with no 
injury problems. 

Bromley, after recent victories 
over East Grinstcad and 
Stourport. will be handicapped 
by foe absence of Cross, who has 
a back injury, for away matches 
against Southgate and Wefcon. 

Southgate, fourth from foe 
bottom of foe table but not 
expecting to stay there, will be 
without Kcriy who has gone to 
Malaysia to play for Europe in 
foe inter-continent Tournament. 
But they are expecting to have 
an easy win tomorrow against 
Wakefield. St Albans, going 
through a testing time, will 
travel on from Havani for their 
game against East Gi-instead 
tomorrow at Horsham. 

The northern challenge in foe 
first division has faded with 
Neston tenth and Wakefield and 
Wehou at foe bottom. Welt on 

have gone six matches without a 
point, which is surprising with 
such outstanding players a* 
Stamp. Wake. Sheardown and 
Moat in the side. They face a 
formidable task at borne tomor¬ 
row against Bromley. 

In tomorrow's second di¬ 
vision matches foe leaders, 
Cambridge City, migh: not have 
mailers all foeir own way 
against Guildford at Cranlcigh 
School while Doncaster can 
expect a lough game _ at 
Southampton against Trojans 
who, in time, could make life 
uncomfortable for the leaders 
with Paul Tubb and Michael 
Aspin in splendid form. 

Surbiton. wish eight 
successive victories in the Pizro 
Express London League, are 
expected to take full points from 
Parley iod3y and stay on top. In 
nine matches they have scored 
SO goals. MoUoy has contrib¬ 
uted 17 of them. Jolly 14 and 
Francis ten. 

JUDO 

Brown seeks old place in the sun 
KERRITH Brown, banned for 
two years after being texted 
positive for drugs at ihc Olym¬ 
pic Games in Seoul sets out to 
complete his comeback today by 
winning foe British champ¬ 
ionship at Crystal Palace, 
London — and thereby accu¬ 
mulate sufficient ranking points 
to win a place, as a humble 
No. 4 light-middleweight, on 
the national squad (Nicolas 
Soamcs wnicsl 

Bat font is all he needs to 
return to the international cir¬ 
cuit. With foe European champ¬ 
ionships and foe world champ¬ 
ionships next year, it is well 
umed. 

Brown is aware, however, it is 
not as ample as that. for lie faces 
opposition from within the Brit¬ 
ish judo and Olympic move¬ 
ment. “I know there are people 
who do not want me to come 
back. But 1 have been away for 
two years and now | ;usi want to 
compete again to foe best of my 
ability.” 

After his extraordinary 
performance in foe Fox's Mas¬ 
ters in Wolverhampton last 
month, when he won his own 
category and also the light- 
heavyweight, Ray Stevens, for 
ippon to win the Open, it is 
difficult to see anyone causing 
him problems today. 

Only David South by. the 
Common wealth Games chans- 
pmn. and formally ranked 
No. 1. could possibly slop 
Brown gaming foe maximum 
ranking points he needs. Bui 
Soufoby, who lost to Brown sn 
Wolverhampion. is not comwet- 
inc because he has enough 
ranking points. 

If Brown makes foe squad as 
No. 4. he will not be guaranteed 
competitions abroad. Arthur 
Viapp, 5lie Britr.h men's seam 
manager, could give me pium 
events la Soufoby. and simply 
ignore Brown despite his ob¬ 
vious talents. 
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By Mandarin 

(Michael Phillips) 

THOSE who fancy AS 
Hasmmi's chance of winning 
*e A F Budge Gold Cup at 
l&cucrtham lodav, as I do 
would be well 'advised to 
check ihai Pendennis ha$ 
alnady won the Etwopak 
Handicap Chase at Lingfield. 

For the knowledge of a 
Pendennis victor,’ would bol¬ 
ster the belief that AI Hashimi 
can land the Cheltenham fea¬ 
ture. jh the hands of Richard 
Dunwoody. 

Time may show that Al 
Hashimi was facing an impos¬ 
sible task at Newbury last 
month when he was asked to 
give 161b lo Pendennis. 

The fact that he finished 20 
lengths ahead of the third 
showed just bow bard he tried 
when going down by 21.-! 
lengths. As Al Hashimi had 
won easily at Worcester the 
time before, the reason for 
th2t Newbury defeat was the 
magnitude of his task rather 
than lack of stamina. 

chance for Al Hashimi leather govern8 

; i that Cuddy Dale and Pin’s Hurdle for toe Soon of Kings collect again at Lingfield now • * « ~ T 1.AJ. ^ 

\ ^ "k 

Al<& m 

Mitchell: high hopes 
for Coworth Park 

I expea Katabatic. Clever 
Folly, Cuddy Dale and Pin’s 
Pride to form the nucleus of 
his opposition today. Al¬ 
though both Katabatic and 
Clever Folly scored resound¬ 
ing victories ax Cheltenham 
last season. Clever Folly when 
be collected on the corres¬ 
ponding occasion, I still feel 

that Cuddy Dale and Pin’s 
Pride could prove more 
dangerous. 

Last lime out. Cuddy Dale 
was breathing down the necks 
of Pegwell Bay and 
Comandame at the end of a 
memorable race at Hunting¬ 
don, while Pin's Pride staged a 
spectacular comeback at 
Folkestone, having not run 
since beating Blueberry King 
over today's course and dis¬ 
tance 18 months earlier. 

Al Hashimi could be the 
cornerstone of a four-timer for 
Dunwoody who will be on the 
unbeaten Tyrone Bridge in the 
A F Budge Novices Hurdle as 
well as Remittance Man, who 
surely has to put in only a clear 
round to win the 
Charterhouse Mercantile Lei¬ 
sure Novices* Chase. 

Later, Al Hasbimi’s stable 
companion Another Coral 
looks good enough to win the 
George Stevens Handicap 
Chase. 

As Bolcaro will also be after 
a SI00,000 bonus contesting 
the Mercury Communications 

Hurdle for the Sport of Kings 
challenge, you can bet your 
bottom dollar that his trainer 
Charlie Brooks will have him 
spot on for the occasion. 

The bonus is on offer for a 
horse winning at Belmont 
Park in the United States, as 
be did in October, and at 
Cheltenham. 

The danger looks to be Villa 
Recos, who ran with great 
.promise on his seasonal debut 
in the race won by Deep 
Sensation at Warwick. 

Deep Sensation himself 
contests the Charles Heidsieck 
Champagne Buia Hurdle ear¬ 
lier in the programme. Much 
as ! admire him, I cannot 
envisage him beating either 
Beech Road or Past Glories. 
Although the conditions of 
today's race certainly favour 
the latter, 1 still prefer Beech 
Road, who should strip even 
fitter for that win first lime out 
at Newcastle. 

In going for AI Hashimi to 
win the big race az Chelten¬ 
ham, I am of course inferring 
that Pendennis (1.30) can 

collect again at Lingfield now 
that be will be carrying his 
correct handicap weight since 
the weights have risen 181b 
overnight. 

Following that good run 
against Pegwell Bay al 
Huntingdon, Comandante 
(12.30) looks the banker on 
the Surrey. 

At Doncaster, Peter Niven 
has obvious prospects of land¬ 
ing a treble on Mr Woodcock 
(12.40), Laurie-O (1.10), and 
Pearl Prospect (2.40X 

However, Yorkshire Holly, 
Niven’s mount in the Con¬ 
stant Security Hurdle, looks 
likely to be beaten by Coworth 
Park, who my nap. Yorkshire 
Holly and Eastern Oasis are 
handicapped to run a dead- 
heat on their Ayr running. 

Yesterday, Philip MitcbeU, 
who trains Gowonh Park, 
reported that the current fast 
ground is essential for his 
horse, who beat Catch The 
Cross (a winner three times 
since) so easily at Ascot, prior 
to running well there in the 
race won by Moriey Street. 

is delayed 
ANDY Turoell will wait until 
after the Charterhouse Mer¬ 
cantile Leisure Novices’ Chase 
(I2.S0) is run at Cheltenham 
today before making a decision 
on the participation of his 
Haydock winner Katabatic in 
the A F Budge Gold Cup. 

Turoell said: “I have every 
intention of running Katabatic, 
provided we get the amount of 
rain which is forecast. But if 
there is still good to firm patches 
on the course, be is unlikely to 
run. 

“The decision will be made 
after the first chase has been run 
and I would advise punters to 
only back him after that." 

David Barons reports that his 
Playschool will only ran in the 
Constant Security Handicap 
Chase at Doncaster if there is 
overnight rain. 

• The sponsors report good 
support for Boraceva, 11 -2 from 
13-2, and Bonanza Boy, 6-1 
from S-l. for the Coral Welsh 
Grand National at Chepstow on 
December 22. Other prices: 4-1 
Camcfc Hill Lad. 7-1 Cool 
Ground, 12-1 Arctic Call, 14-1 
bar. 

From Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Du bun 

CARVILL'S Hill makes his 
seasonal reappearance in the 
Durban Brothers international 
EBF Punchesiown Chase this 
afternoon, provided the meeting 
gets the go-ahead following an 
early morning inspection. There 
was c light covering of snow- on 
the track yesterday and the main 
threat now is an overnight frost. 

For the first time in his career 
Can-ill's Hill is set lo carry 
colours other than ihosc of the 
Morrows, who sold their half- 
share to the Jersey-based owner 
Paul Green during the summer. 

Carvill’s Hill's trainer Jim 
Drcaper, for whom the handling 
of his stable star has been 
something of a nightmare 
because of a succession of 
injuries, walked the Punchcs- 
lown circuit from start to finish 
on Thursday evening to make 
sure there would be sufficient 
cut in the ground. 

“I have not been able to give 
him as comprehensive a prep¬ 
aration as I would have wished 
for this race but he has to start 
somewhere," Drcaper said yes¬ 
terday. Carvill's Hill was beaten 

into second behind Nick The 
Brief in Hie Vincent O'Brien 
Irish Gold Cup at Leopardstow-r. 
in February' and did not run 
again in the interim. 

His six rivals have between 
them won 28 chases and uhilo 
the best recent form is held by 
Blitzkreig and Larchmont, the 
latest Irish handicaps indicate 
that at today's ueights the 
danger to Carvill’s Hill will 
come from Belsir, whose most 
recent victory came on the Flat 
al Ustowel in September. 

A victory for Carvill's Hill, 
giving awray a stone to Bel sir, 
would cenoinly put him on the 
road to a Cheltenham Gold Cup 
challenge next spring. 

e Vulrorv’s Clown collected his 
fifth race at Doncaster, and his 
thirteenth in all. when leading 
throughout in yesterday's Red 
Alligator Handicap Chase, 
Owen Brennan's 12-year-old 
probably owed hts success to the 
demise of 13-8 favourite Daikcv 
Sound, who unseated bis ndcr 
four fences from home when 
going easily in second place. 

CHELTENHAM 
Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.15 Tyrone Bridge. 

12.50 Remittance Man. 

1.2S Beech Road. 

2.00 Al Hashimi. 
2.35 Bokaro. 
3.10 Another CoraL 
3.45 Catch The Cross. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 2.00 Pin’s Pride. 
The Times Private Han dicapper's top rating: 3.45 COMBERMERE. 

Going: good to firm 
12.15 A F BUDGE NOVICES HURDLE (Grade II: £7.100:2m) (10 runners) 
101 242-1 GAflSP frt (tl C) jr P ft.i-i.-7 - MPwp 

102 It TYRONE BRtOGE8(S) (P Green)M Ppe4-11*7_RDuawom 
103 <23-112 LACtENAGAIB(C.F)(Dukaat Athol)GSakfing6-11-4-JFro 

RDoMmdy P99 
J 

KM 22-2 BELL GLASS 14(R BAnfislay) j JwHnsZlT&l_DKurpfty 70 
10S SU-11 BOWDEN DUTY 23 (D.F.G) (Mrs J Smon) Q Harwood 4-11-0_M Parma 07 
1G6 F-112SS KING WILLIAM 7 |DJF) (Group 1 Reeng (1991) Ud>J Spearing 5-11-0_ RGuaat (S 
107 4202-83 SAILORS LUCK 10 (G Greenwood) R Hater 5-11-0-  NMim 68 
108 SOLO ARTIST ABF (Mrs L Wasntngton) R Simpson M1-0_V* Manta — 
1C9 2 TEKLA19 (A Budge (Eoune) Ltd) JmmyPiEcgaraid 5-11-0-MDwyer 67 
110 033P0/2 LOTS OF LUCK 22 (R Pttn«*}J Pearce 7-10-9_JMcLeagMM 61 

BETTING: 6-4 Tyrone Bridge. 11-4 Bounden Duty, 7-1 QaasU. 10-1 BefiGtess. 14-1 others. 
1899: TON FOR FREE 5-11-OP Scudamore (94) M Pipe 8 ran 

12.50 CHARTERHOUSE MERCANTILE LEISURE NOVICES CHASE '^ 
(£10,950:2m 40 (3 runners) 

231 24-2U01 AFRICAN SAFARI 22 (F) (Ms S Smith) Mrs S Smith 9-11*10- R Strange 82 
202 2122-11 REMITTANCE MAN 14 (D^.G)(J COOns) N Henderson 6-11-10-RDttlwoody ttS9 
203 05-34 RAGLAN ROAD 16 (Mre N Outfield) Mrs P Outfield 6-11-5.. BN R Darke 80 

BETTING: 1-3 Remittance Men. 7-2 African Safari. B-1 Raglan Rood. 
1999: MAOVNA 7-11-6 S EarfB (4-1) D Barons 3 ran 

form focus 
ness Sdoo* 61 in grade Jl Hursi Park Novices' Chase 4f. pood ID tom). RAGLAN 1QVH 4tft lo Tom Trou- 
at Ascot (2m. good to firm) latest. badour at Wtocamon (an 5f, good to Ann) latest 
REMITTANCE MAN easily beat Tenants 121 at Seiealan: REMTTANCE MAN 

1.25 CHARLES HEIDSIECK CHAMPAGNE BULA HURDLE (Grade lb 
£16,445: 2m) {6 runners) 

301 11241-1 BEECH ROAD 14 (COF.G£) (T Geeks) G Baking 8-11-8- R Quasi 93 
302 12B1S/P- VAVRUA 38F (05) (Ms L Ward) G Harwood 5-11-8- M Forma — 
303 11210-2 ROVAL DERBi 14 (D5A8) (M TaDor) N CUBafrian 5-11-4-D MnUip 85 
304 520113- 8VBUJN 174 (RF.Q) (Marquesa os Moramaa) Jimmy Fitzgerald 4-11-4— M Dwyer 84 
305 2X105-1 DEEP SENSATION 21 (O.OS) (R BUO J GUtord 5-11-0- — 90 
308 360523- FAST GLOMES 270 (D.S) (N HMteton) j Hatfierton 7-11-8- J J <k*m *99 

BETTING: 4-5 Beach Road. 7-2 Past Glories. 5-1 Deep Ssnutton. 8-1 Roy* Part* 12-1 SybEln. 
25-1 Veynia. 

1989: CflUSMQ ALTITUDE 6-11-4 J Osborne (6-11 fn) O Sherwood 8 ran 

. R Onset 93 
M Panad — 
D Manny 85 
M Owyar 84 
- — 90 

FORM FOCUS I 
winter, beat ROVAL DERBI (same terms) 2S\ m 1 
grace H figmmg Rfm HunSo at Newcastle (2m, j 
good) an raappearanoe. 
ROYAL DBW1 beat Gtamoroua Gals 2HI at Pun- 
chesown (2m, good) on paraMmeu start Iasi sea¬ 
son. 5VBHJJN beat Windhound Lass W al Haydock 
[2m. firm) tor fifth success Ian season with ROYAL 

DERBI (23b batter all) 341419dL DEEP SENSATION 
made wrnoay an to beat Atfnai Xi at Whrwck (2m. 
good) on reaooaaranoe. 
PAST GLORIES unproved to toYsfi 3*1 3rd to 
Kribensie m me Champion Hurdle {2m. good to firm) 
here on final start last easeon with BEECH ROAD 
(Bl> worse oh) iy 4th era DEB1 SENSATION (same 
terms) 16X1 9m, 
SeMcttorc BEECH ROAD 

Course specialists 

MRpa 
j Jenkins 
N Henderson 
GBakftog 
R AKehurst 
□ Nicnotson 

TRAINERS 
Winners Runners Pm cent 

42 198 21.2 NMann 
11 60 163 RSuOOte 
29 145 179 RGuaat 
25 148 163 M Parrott 

5 31 16.1 R Oumvoody 
29 193 15 0 J Lower 

JOCKEYS 
Winners Ridas Percent 

4 12 333 
3. 11 273 
7 33 213 
9 S3 17.0 

40 262 153 
5 34 14.7 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.40 Mr Woodcock. 

1.10 Laurie-O. 

1.40 CO WORTH PARK (nap). 

2.10 Mr Frisk. 
2,40 Pear! Prospect- 
3.10 Macarthur. 
3.35 Maritime Fly. 

By Michael Seely 

1.40 Yorkshire Holly. 2.40 PEARL PROSPECT (nap). 

ring: good to firm 
40 TEAL NOVICES HURDLE {£4.120:2m 150yd) (17 runners) 

2211 LE TEMERA1BE 14 0LF.G) (D DougUM) N ?*lBr ~- 
12-1121 MR WOODCOCK 17(D*G)<P WMr*G Reratey 5-11-7- 
31S-F1 MUOAMW 9 (OAfl P 

2AK8513 snRUNG EXPRES8 9(0^) (MraL Annat) JMawea-11-4—- 
CAVALCANTI 25F (Pyks SGkwaOJGiOW 4-114J-- 

MU ML0raALL0RD2HISw«1jMrs SBram(rf4-11-0- 
ensharp 7BF (Mrs J GMflngs) J - 

4 SSJfSSJ!jB»£S=Si5!s!===5S: 

SP HUBIIiCA 16IJD0«eylR HottrahaMl4-10^'-- 
■ wftp efpTOIBBI SNAP 3 (RWngm)RKmfl 6-109— 

4X6/0 ... 7.7 uuMhhn. 4-1 La TamwalrB. 11-2 Mato 

_ MM 93 
PNhan • 99 

8 JOTMB 

_HMarMy — 
Hr N Wlaoa (7) — 
W Wortfttagtoo — 

_  Sfuraer — 
— MReMnaon(7) — 
_TOrwttmm — 
_Suaan Karaay — 
_POTtlaiM (7) — 
— Gary Lyona^) 87 
-SKeigRSay — 

7-2 4-1 La Tamar**. 1 f 4 Metorm 10-1 S«r* Brpmsa 

:av2lcan0- B-10-3 s Turner (12-1) R WhSefcar 10 ran 

» ATP AND SECTIONS YOUNG CHASERS NOVICES 
CwIe {»?£2.558:2m 4f) (6 runners) - 

II3/2<2- BRAVE^ra^»,J___ »Mi — 

^5-. OuC Reaction. B-1 Pfl—'R«ar..« 

■    1 LiN* __ -— ■ — —  
^ 1969: FOLK DAHCfi 7-11-6 A Charlton (55 Jt-tw) S Balding 7 ran 

...oic^oimnotats handcapftunfie bi Newaay (2m <fia0yd.gOOgW 
FftTUS LAJ!!pK^f0J2non firm) Pr*ttou9iy MO Kimacsro a neck m a hsndcap 
ClArUO run to bed No™ K ©n 4t. tfem) last Separator. 
sadostekt wS Sn^Sobdul PALM ICADEB bat tort 
^oSe Stack 2AI halfway when a dtemffl Ufrn P Nfemoha in a handF 
roood to firm)- cap hurdle at Katso {2m. good) tty Makes chaa; 
SoS In fl haadieaphwdMam debut. DWCK REACTKNl neck 2nd ro Corrected 
STSsi T® J^ffligdon (2m < good) on penuWmnt tort 

TANT SECimiTY HANOHJW HURDLE (£4,698: 2m 41) (10 ( , Q4 , 

COWORTH PARK » V* MD7___ F (7) 96 
IflLS MU 35 (OWN j, Andrews) J Anffaws 7-1M--—- H ***1 ■* 
eastsw oas^ J at** n-iiW.r_8DjraM.^ — 5 Su«s si 

s BramaH) Mn S Bramaa 9-10-2 J C 

14 SS Si^ftooiD aS« frlM— 

**JZ£ OubfeP L'Ennui 8-5, B-karman 8-7. 
nafe^ . . - ----rvacte IL2 YorksWre H 

Susan Karaay CM 
. R Greene (7) 93 
L Ashworm (I) 79 

^ M* B-1 Green Steps. 
^ ^1^20 i L Ennu,. 33-1 Bickeman. 

5 owlCoWiTheC^ fclSaidBeiwocam21 180yd.goodtoMfljma 
5^-1 (2m 4t. flnrij. handicap cnase on panuitiwte stan. BROCOA 
HKBt Ascot (2Pi 4t. gocn rSbSrimningtm^Pm^^MOtR" 

2JIA F BUDGE GOLD CUP (Handicap chase: grade Ilk £26.675:2m 41) ^ BBCl 

401 121341 KATABATIC 17 (C/33) (Pefrmel Partners) A Twnel 7-11-10_R Boucher (7) 
402 50F-02S CLEVER FOLLY 29 (C0,6F^3) (N Mason (Farms) Ud) G flJeneRti 10-11-6 N DouQftty 

PARS 

403 U511-T2 AL HASHON 15 (D3PJFXI) (J Hobbs) D MchONOn 6-11-1_ R OunwoOQy 82 
404 34S-3P3 CUDDY DALE 11 (CAFAS) (G Hubbard) F Murany 7-10-13_D khupay 96 
405 271F/43 NOG NA GAOfTHE 7 (V3) (P Green; M H Eameroy 7-10-13- L W)mr 08 
406 13S122 THAB-KN-BHABR 14 (DJFXLS) p Upaon) J Uoscn 310-10_ R SuNNe 98 
407 1-11110 CAPTAIN MOR 28 (tLP.OLS) (P PMO W A Stepnenson 8-10-10-Mr K JoWneon 91 
408 11U-136 NEW HaLEH 14 (CDJFAS) (Mrs S SMtar) A James 9-1M-E Tlamay (0 N 
409 PL424P WIGTOWN BAY 14 (Dji^ (Pmvan Katcn BkWflflinch Ltd) J MaeMa 7-10-8 M Dwyer G6 
410 1F1111 &MPPH4G TIM IS (OLF.G3) (Mfau H Bugrova) M Pipe 11-104_ J Lower 91 
411 04721/1 PUTS PROE 12 (CD^XLS) (Mrs E Pinto) J Qlftord B-10-1____ —wee 

BETTNKfe 11-4 Al HeshknL 5-1 KataOebC. 7-1 Dw-An-Bham, 8-1 Cuddy Dale. 9-1 New Hate. 10-1 
Skipping Tim, 12-1 Pin's Pnoo. Clever Foiy, 14-1 Nos Na Gaokhe. 16-1 VAfpown Bay. 20-1 Capon Mor. 

1989: CLEVER FOLLY 9-10-4 N Doughty (4-1) G Richards 6 ran 

CHDM pnniQ KATABATIC beat Macfceeon Gold Cup (2m 41. good to firm) tee on 
rwnm rUVUO Wmartoo Boy 1*1 at perMSmaie start wm> NEW HJUXN (2B> baw off) 
Haydock (2m. soft) latest wtm NOB NA GAOTTHE 2bl 3rd. WIGTOWN BAY (3k/ beoer off) «l 4m. 
(7to better alf) 19 4*; 9 3rd ® Nonakndun at CLEVER POLLY (4fc better oft) 31 5th. CAPTAM 
Liverpool (2m. firm) lest season with CLEVER MOR poor 9th and CUOOV DALE pitted up: tuan 21 
FOLLY (6b bettor off) 71 7th. 2nd to Sprfrtghokn at Newbury (2m 160yd, good to 
AL KASHRM made a* to beat Andnots 201 at tom). 
Worcester (an df. good) on reappearance: latest 2K4 CAPTAM MOR ootradetad four-dmar when betting 
2nd to Pnroenm at Newbury (am 41. firm). NOS NA Taron Tailor 41 el WsrhwOy (2m 41 100yd. good). 
GAOITHE 6361 3rd to Tacttoo at Waitefay (2m 41 PUTS PfttDE bear Crock-teNee tt Foftessne (2m 
100yd. good to tom) latest. 41. good » tom) first run for 18 months. 
THAR-AK-8MARR « 2nd to Multum In Parvo in the Satocdon: P*FS PROE 

»r oft) 3 5th. CAPTAM 
last season with CLEVBI MOR poor 9ih and CUOOV DALE puled up; totfitt 21 
71 7th. bid to SprtngfxjBn at Newbury (2m 160yd, good to 

Ik to beet Andnots 201 at tom). 
I) on reappearance (totast2VM CAPTAM MOR oonntotad tour-toner when beadng 
iwbury 0n 41. firm) NOS NA Tarwn Tailor 41 at WetteOy (2m 41 100yd. good). 
Tacoco at Waitefay (2m 41 PUTS PMDE beat Crock-Na4Ma tt Foikessne (2m 
■rest 41. good to tom) first run tor 18 months, 
id to Multum In P»vo in the 8ei»c9ott PTS PRPE 

2-35 MERCURY COMMUNICATIONS HURDLE RACE (FOR THE f- OOf^F^ 
SPORT OF ICINGS CHALLENGE) (£14.740: 2m 41) (8 runners) v;.°?rV J 

SOT 4133-21 BEAU PARI 21 (DAS) (G Rattnore) J GNU* 8-11-6_ — 7D 
502 111-MS- RUN FOR FREE 245 (CD/3) (R Freotfiy) M Pipe 6-11-8_J lower 88 
&09 «yiP4ll- VAZON BAY 234 MAOri (Mre E HfrcMne) l*S J Pitman 6-11-8_ — 90 
504 2/4411-4 VILLA RECOS 21 (OS) (Mrs E HNcftns) Mre J Pitman 5-11-6_ M Ptonwi 70 
SIB e-n BOTCARO so (DAS) (Lady Joeepnj C BreoM 4-11-1_BttaHarei 90 
506 235233 PMLOSOPMOS 35 (F3B (P Stefle) J Bate 4-11-1-W McFanaod B99 
507 ip-5354 ROUYAN M (1? (Dariant Racmg) R Skqpeon 4-11-1_ W Home 86 
508 13P6-11 STUPKJ CUPID 23 (FjQ (D angnam) J Gittord 6-11-1-— 73 

BETTING: 5-2 Vann Bey. 3-1 Bokaro. 4-1 Run For Free, 6-1 PMoaophoe. 8-1 Swpid Cupid, 10-1 Vfc 
Recos, 12-1 Beau Part. 20-1 Rouyan. 

1989: MORIBY STRST 5-11-8 J Frott (4-7 ltt>) G BakBng 8 ran 

PORM FOTI 1C BEAU PARI reverts to BOKARO ax-French. beat Sufcaab II at Perth (2m, 
rur»ra rUVUO gfigj heating good) on Broun deouc won Belmont Pam (2m «. 
MBoch HI o«ar fences at Wttwick (2n 4L soft) tog at Mb cMtonge when betting Hwncane 
good); beat effort oner hurtfies tost season when John 15L 
beating Canfinre Pate 71 at Ascot (2m 41. good). pmlOSOPHOS 7! 3rd to BrednayStor at Chepstow 
VAZON BAY beat RMM-RWian a here (2m. good to (2m 4ljjood>la»ttprw«cary toi down bvjwnpmg 
tom) on tore! rat toft saasorr. prewudy beat whan 2%2nd» Spring Hay tt Nawhury pim 100yd. 
Rematance Man 1KI a Liverpool Jan 4(, tlmt) with good) *TOh ROUYAN (4fc worse off) 111 5th. 
RUN FOR FREE (48> baaet olf) EMI 6dL STOPS) CUP» beat tearfi House (winner next tone 

good); oe« effort oner hurttes tosi season when John 15L 
beating Cantorei Raw 71 at Ascot (2m 4f. good). PMLOSOPHOS 713rd to BredMyStor at Chepstow 
VAZON BAY beat Ri-Ne-RMfian a hare (2m. good to 
tom) on final start last saasorr. prewouoty beat 
RerM&mce Man 1SI a Liverpool J2m M, firnt) with 
RUN PON FREE (4«> beast oft) 6HI &Jr 
VKLA «COS beat Keen Koo 9 tt Womrhfimplon 
too, good b nit) final start tost asmn. i6Kl 4<h to 
Deep Sensation on Wvwck (2m, good) reepp- 

xl» (2m 41 
beat when: 

STOPS) CUPID beat Iveagh House (winner next time 
out) II fit Devon (2m If. good to tom) reappearance: 
Improved on that to beat No Bonue ia at tomcbgbt 
(an. good) latest 
TaNrttnn- BOKARO • 

3.10 GEORGE STEVENS HANDICAP CHASE (£5.640: 2m) (4 runners) 
SOI 1FPP-21 DEEP FLASH 23 PKFM) (A Parte) J Edwards 7-11-10- N Kfimiaieiin 96 
602 23F-211 ANOTHER CORAL 15 (CD^jGA (M DeMay) D Mchotaon 7-11-9- R Puawnany • 96 
603 21111-1 MASTER RAJM 19 (Of A3} (Mrs P (Barai) J Chugg 6-11-1- M Lynch 96 
604 1125/12- GREEN WKJjOW STB (ILF AS) (J Hopara) J Gittord 6-11-1- — 91 

BETfMGe 2-1 Another CoraL 24 Master Rajh, 5-2 Deep Flash. 7-2 Green WUtow. 
198St NOfMLABUN 8-WM1 R Mertey (8-4) M H Entwby 3 ran 

345 NEWENT HANDICAP HURDLE (£5^08:2m 40 (7 runners) 
1 03302-0 WMDBOUND LASS 58F (FAS) (R Savory) R Hotter 7-11-10-N Mm (3) 92 
2' 6P2-164 COWORTH PARK 22 (IXFAB) (M Qktoon) P Mfichea 5-11-9- TPtafiakl(S) 64 
3 416220 STAGE PUIYER 7 (F) (M Mormon) R Simpson 4-11-1-W Manta 88 
4 4B2111 CATCH THE CROSS 7 (V.C01F.8H5 Phoa) M Pipe 4-10-12-M Fearer (7) 87 
6 2211-FP MOSSOARA16 (DAB) (Mrs E Hhcnme) Mre J POton 5-10-6- MPtsren 91 
6 1211-PP COMB—RE n (Djo^(J Josapn) R FTOtt 6-105- JFnret •« 
7 166/264 TAOK> 11 (FAS)(Mre JMuMay)M Tata tO-1(K)- D DUdgwaMr (7) 78 

Long hantfeap: Taglo B4L 
B Coworth Pretilrea a Brat prafaranca la the 1^0 Poncaatar 

BETTMre 5-2 CMch The Cross. 7-2 Aloaagara. 4-1 Combermars. 5-1 HUhtxnd Lass. 7-1 Stage 
Payer. 20-1 Tago. 

1989: BRADBURY STAR 4-10-1 R Dunwoody (6-5 fav) J Gittord 4 ran 

Guide to our in-line racec&rd 
1 113143 GOODIKES 13 (BF^AS) (Mre D ROMneon) B HM 12b-BWatt(7) 18 

Recocard number. Ste-«lgure form (F - fefi. distance winner. BF - beaten favourite In 
P- pitted mu U —unseared rider. B-broogm bust race). Going on wtren now lw aim 

I Mean (3) 92 
PMMKM5) 64 

W Manta 88 
'Fetter (7) *7 
M Pitman 91 
_ J Float #99 
toeattr(7> 78 

nececard number. Slx-iigurs term (F - fefi. distance winner, bf - beaten tavounra m 
P-pitted upl U-unsaared Mar. B-broutfit toreat race). Going on wtwm nprae hea won 
dowru^ S - slipped up. R - refused. IF - firm, goad to firm, hard. G — good. 
D — disqualified). Horse's name. Days S - soft, good to soft, heavy),. Owner In 
smee lest outing: F It flat- (B - Winkers, brackets. Trainer. Age and weight Rider 
v-wacr. H - hood. E - B/eshtakL c-courto piua any aHowanem. The Times Prtvata 
wkmer. O-dtotanca winner. CO-courae and Hanrocappar-srating. 

(£8,415: 3m 20 (5 

BaSay 11-124)- fit M Armynga 
Barons 12-11-7-B FawaB 
Steotewon B-10-10- A Marrtgen ' 

won 9-104- P NNan 
6-102 Ito R Sandya Crenw 

xH, 12-1 Jetupa. 18-1 Handy Tnck. 
w A Srepnenson 4 ran 

Top Base partonner In 1987/88 i Top ctoss pariormar In 1967/88 saa- 
)N TRACKS sttymg«n 21 Sro to H&t- 
1—(3m 10D/O. good to firm). Pro- 

when fet3 out behnd Welsh Oak 
(3m. 9nnL JBLUPE beat The 

Lsnpnoim Dyer 7) at Newcastre (4m if, gooo toeoh} 
In February. 
Salactforr STAY ON TRACKS 

6 J Orttott 78 
R Mai toy B99 

Ftetousty beat The Frun a distance tt Ascot (3m. 
good a> tom/, wtm HANOT 7RRX (3b oanar offl ted 
whan unsealing his rider 3 out PLAYSCHOOL 913rd 
to Von Csadeca on Worcester (ton 5f, good) re- 

2.40 SEA PIGEON HANDICAP HURDLE (£3,590:2m 150yd) (7 runners) 

1 13FO- ALMNOR REX 232 0}A(M Perabcos) M Frencto 5-11-10- M Richards 83 
S LBON BOt 7 (IXfJXS) (J Rooton) Q Moore 4-11-4-JCmpreP) 90 
3 124600 FOtLKTA 18 (CILF AS) (B Wlnftold) Miss S Wtoon 5-11-0- S Devrea (3) *90 
4 122-1S3 OLVESTON 11 0LFA8) (C Lawn) 0 Berorn 6-1M- R Greaoa (7) 98 
5 BP/115-2 PEARL PROSPECT 30 (DAS) (Mre V Lewis) Mbs H Krtjys 7-1041- P Mvea 91 
6 6321F-1 M I BABE 14 (WB) (A Suctotog) Mre I MeMe 5-10-7- R Baggaw 98 
7 14-3684 THE UOHTER SB* 19 fCDjFA P Davies) B Preaca 4-1D4I- A Juckes P) 95 

BETTMG; 6-4 Pawl Prospect, 4-1 Leigh Boy, 5-1 Otoaaton. 11-2 Afidnor Rax, 6-1 MI Baba. 14-1 The 
Uahte Stoe. 20-1 FouBtS- 

1989S 7EBITT0 8-11-4 G McCourt A Tumefi - walked over 

CODM pnni IQ LEUH BOY treat PEARL PROSPECT heeded eloee home whan ttl 
PUnlfl rUlrUa Young Ty SI at 2nd to Officer Growler at Uoauer (2m, good) on 
WMherby (ton. good to tom). ProviotaM treat Mar- first run tor lOmonma. M ■ BABEbeaiiWeWman 1ft 
ceSna a M CWtote pm df, good to frml 
OLVEffTON rutted hard eany on whan a Otepaced 481 
8^3rdtol-tard As Iron ttStradoro (2rn, good) Beat to BarreraL^at Wktosor (2m 30yd, good). 
Pepe)sto tt at Ssatlord (2m. good) Si October. Selection: LEIGH BOV 

3.10 FREEBOOTER NOVICES CHASE (£3,655: 2m 150yd) (6 runners) 

1 S20-UU4 CARA MUFFW 12 P Frands) J Madde 8-11-4-6 J CVNaN 78 
2 430302 MACARTHUR 12 (Ffl) (Mra A Horaon) M W EfiSMTOy 5-11-4- R Martey •« 
3 1S/53F/ OLD BIOS 722 (DBF AS) (T CMd) M Ryan 6-11*4——- J NcLaugRBa — 
4 F480/43 RUN by JOVE 19 (DS) (J Haftoy) <1 vwwe 7-11-4-■ Braanaa — 
5 11P-0 TILDARG 9 (DAS) (M Obarerew) O Sherwood 8-11-4-M Rte—M — 
6 232001- KHAj 164F (Dfl (Dartam Racmg) R Senpson 8-11-4.— ■ - B Pteai — 

BETTING: 134 Macartte. 2-1 tlOttg, 11*2 XW, 6*1 Car# Muffin, 10-1 Run By Jove. 1M Old Eros. * 
1889: ANTWOUS 5-11-8 L Wyor (11-10 tfi*) M H Easwtiy 4 ran 

3J5 ROMEO NATIONAL HUNT FLAT RACE (£2^08:2m 150yd) (runners) 
1 BMBSCND BOV (TCouohmefilC Bread 4-11-8--—— P McDermott — 
2 COOt FYLLD* (Miss A VWiWO D MOTOfi 5-11-0- Ntott»(5) — 
3 0 cnocco21 (BF)(MreLJougf*i?JJtrWBB5-11-9 ..   FfiRPW»(7) — 
4 DANCMG OATS (Mre J St Ctor-RHd) 1C Barey 4-11-0-r“!- Mrs T Ba8ay — 
5 3 DARE DAGO 77 (T IWBamson) J Hams 6-11-0——-Saarton Ma^aroyd (7) — 
6 DREAMB® DELIGHT (Mre H Ctortto) R Hottnshead 4-11-0- Grey Lyocap) — 
7 PAST RECOVERY (Itofi V HfiStom) R Armytage 5-11*0-MrARotreeo(7) — 
B KARmNE n.Y (C Lewis) D Barons S-li-0-Raarere(7) — 
9 0 SACAOTYl4(KMidges)Jtreftii-n-o m- .. LONreapj — 

10 0 SECOND COUSIN 14 (OHttnefH Ktop 5-1141.—-<0WMaaw(7) — 
11 90FMR(Mi55S Hall)MISSSHfifi4-11-0-  JCvdeghwi(3) — 
12 SOMATVe (Mre DrtckmaDC June# 6-11-0..-“ 
13 0 TASMAN OAK 58 (A SianneC) h>s SOfivw 4-11-8 -    Tltofileiera — 
14 TAYAMAROOptoire Carr 8 Partners) Mrs GReveiey 6-11-0-—-- H Hoag* (7) — 
15 0 TERPfSKPfOREAH39(PHsmorowGreen)BEWon4-11*0- PMtofteyp) — 
18 URCCAI Mrs C Bioom) A J Wilson 4-11 -0-—--BOTtowdfH — 
17 WHATS THAT (R Eodey) R Eooey 4-114)-- ■ -— M Corettwy (7) — 
18 YES NO WAR SORRY (Atrre»»s Cncte CtoDj O Stonvood 4-11-0- ASSmA(7) — 

-- FMPte P) 
_ Mrs T Baftey 
Saarton Hiagremyrt (7) 
-Grey Lyeoap) 
_Ur A Aobaon (7) 
-Rawn(7) 
- LONrearo 
-SDMNre{7) 
-- JCafieghan(3) 
- V Senary (7) 
- T Pkttekl (5) 
- H Hedge (7) 
- PMtoftey (7) 
- B ODowO (7) 
_M Ceretnay (7) 
1-0_ASSMtti(71 

BETTING: 4-1 Hy 9-2 Tevanaroa 5-1 Crobeg.6-1 DbnCttg Ofits. 8-1 Pliitoraid Boy, 14-1 Dare 
Dago, faa Recovery. Ib-i Tasman Osh. 33-1 otters. 

1989: ARCTIC OATS 4-10-11 SfirfwMon(4-1 tavjWHagh 13 ran 

Course specialists 

T Barron 
OStewood 
K Befley 
Mre GRawetev 
W A Srepnenson 

TRAINERS 
WemurB flumere Percent 

4 9 44.4 
5 IS 33.3 
4 IE 250 
5 28 179 
8 62 123 

rzsr 
RMwrey 
S Turner 
MBrennen 

1^.1YCfuc. I leurroni " - ^ 1 «LS »l «-Pl 

(Ortyguetflers) 
(WMstdRgjrrettwMyto raariW 

JOCKEYS 
Wfrvwra 

3 
6 
4 
3 
5 

(Otoyfttofeter^ 

Rktos Percent 
18 16.7 
39 15/4 
28 143 
21 14G 
62 at . 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.30 ComaixZame. 1.0 Oh So Risky. 1.30 
Pendennis. 2.0 Whats Thu Crack. 2.30 Stone 
Flake. 3.0 Dara Doone. 

Going: good (new turf on tack straight, 
Ann) SiS 
1240 ARLINGTON PREMIER SERIES CHASE 
(Qualifier £3,590:2m 4f) (4 runners) 

1UUF0 COMADE 14(F)RJohnson Hoverntn7.11-7 
IwO Jafinaan rtoaghton 

2 2-22 COMAW1AKTE11 (OFAS)JGiftoo 8-11-7-— 
3 SM WMk OULLIVB) 14 (F3) □ Bswonn 6-11 -7_ R Amort 
4 02-2 CBTTA&t STYLE 21 pLGS) 0 ShenvOOd 7-11-4 

JOtttomo 

8-13 CrenendantB. 5-2 Certain Style. 11-2 Wink Guftver, 
25-1 Coataga. 

1 JO SUMMIT JUNIOR HURDLE (Grade It: £6.680: 
2m) (11) 

1 8111 CORNWALL PTBNCC17 (CfJB) N CrDaghan 10-12 
Qgiacfiey 

2 2432 ElA-ve«OU 12CAtoi 10-12_ VfMfc 
3 B MASROUO 4 A Moore 10-12- O Moore 
4 0 NODCRSSONARSenpeon 10-12- CaadyManw 
5 1 OK SO RlSKV IS (ILF) D Bswortt 10-12- PHoBoy 
6 3 OXBOW 15R Abate* 10-12- LHanrey 
7 11F4 SCARLET EXPRESS 6 (D/Q P KeCaway 10-12 

J A Kanto 
6 01 SUCENFAN2807)pHedger 10-12- SEwto 
& VAMAGVA 18FAHWe I0-12_- 8Wood* 

10 Si WOODSDEtEATH 9 J Moore 10-12-AOwrtcan 
11 CHARTS)U3KTS40PJJarewre 107- MAlwm 

7-4 Oh So Risky. 3-1 Corowa* Pimca, 5-1 Oxbow, Scarttt 
Btorass. 10-1 SBian Pea 14-1 Eta-Yamou. 16-1 otnare. 

130 ENVOPAK HANDICAP CHASE (£10,392: 3m) 
(5) 

1 FP4 BWOPAIC TOKEN 16 fCV A*) J GWtsrd 9-11-10 
EHrephy 

2 133- ROWLANDSONS JEWELS 315 (DJF.FA3) 
D AtoneSreah 9-1i-0 Otfratoey 

3 TI-2 DOCKLANDS EXPRESS 14 0LFAS) A Baoey 8-iO-tO 
A Tory (3) 

4 P-U2 SNEAKAPCHNY12 (CAN MWdnaon 8-104 
AOtaay 

5 Ml PBOBMiIS(FAMNHenderson7-103- JWMa 
2-1 Pendanno. 9-4 DxMands Express. 3-1 Enwopak 

Token. 11-2 RowtomNorw Jewett. 12-1 Sneakapemy. 

2.0 LOWNDES LAMBERT DECEMBER NOVICES 
CHASE (Grace II: El 1.560: 3m/ (7) 

1 1211 KULLBANON 54 (Q.FAS) CTnattne 8-11-7_S Ettto 
2 12-1 LE OtAT MOW !2 IF) 0 ZrnMi 7-1 *-4_ H Dmroa 
3 12 SENATOR OF ROME IS ft,F)G Saltng Mi-2 

MtSMuRnc 
6 3/11 SOUTHERLY BUSTER 15 (D.F) 0 ShervrooC 7-M-4 

J Duorag 
5 58-3 PRMCE XLENK 7 JD^XLS) A Davison 9-114) 0 Morea 
6 SPAHXLING *UME »g HflfO^reon t-'i-O_jwwn 
7 2-12 WHATS n£ CRACK 24 AG) Misa n Mvgra r-n-0 

B Sowing 
11-a Soutnarty Bust**. 7-2 Vvnats The Crock, 9-2 KiOtewn. 

La Crei No*. 6-1 Senator Or Romo. 12-1 OVtore. 

230 GROUP HANDICAP HURDLE (£5,117: 2m) (5) 

1 -S3 1MSHL0N * IDJ'.OSSmym 7-11-11_ LDocef7) 
2 3FD- ALXJNOfl 40 232 |O.S) U Frencis 9-11-6__ — 
3 10-4 STtte FLAKE 14(0^) PKeOuway 4-11-1 

J A Hama 
4 IFI GULF PALACE 42FRLSJ fl Akshursi 5-10-3 

ItontCY 
5 14-3 KETTI ?1 (DJ^DGWssrtf 5-102-H Oovw* 
6 005 SHARPGUN 42 (D3)V Young 4-10-0.__ J Axaftumj 

fi Afidnor Re* tree a Hr*t prateanca *i the 2.40 *i Doneanar 
9-* Srone Flare. 6-2 Wtstaon. 3-1 Kan. 16-2 Gull fniaca, 

10-1 Stepgun. 

3-0 MURASPEC NOVICES HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,448: 2m) (10) 

1 0-23 SUPREME DEALER 17 (BP) JGMod 5-124) GRowe(7) 
2 2DD ROBBIE BURNS 17 ft Smytn s-ll-4_J OnOoma 
3 4-41 DARA DOONE 11 (DA a wrwa *-11-3 - L Manwy 
4 52P2 SECRET suMMti 33 |3) » uom *-icm3_0 Moore 
5 2424 WELSH COMMAfDEA 17 (C) G Graco, 7-10-12 

H Davies 
6 4-P4 GOOD FOR THE ROSES 21 M McCormack 4-10-6 

CCox 
7 0-32 8RERV PALE *4 * Hide 5-10-6_S Wooes 
8 Ffr-2 OOlONEL CHfrfSTRAP 12 A Moore 5-10-6 

Candy Marta 
9 2S0F ALSXEET 11V Young 1-104_J Ahotaret 

10 -640 BRODERE AMBJUSC 22 JPmqw 1-10-1 E Murony 
5-2 Cotorsi Crensirap. 3-1 Dare Doone. 4-1 Btey n*o. 

6-1 Suprema Oaaw. 8-1 Al SKaa. Saoei Sunma, 12-1 Otm. i Skaa. Saoei Sunma. 12-1 Otm. 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

12.45 Singlesolc. 1.15 True Loop. 1.50 Susan 
Hencbard. 2.20 Cona Glen. 2.50 Hope Diamond. 
3J20 Upton Park. 

Going: good to Rrm 
12.45 LONGWATER NOVICES HURDLE (Div I: 
£1,772:2m 5128yd) (11 runners) 

1 -314 WEST QttWR 14(Pttl J Jaflareon 7-11-4. B Dalton (7) 
2 F- BEAUCHARN286JGdtore6-10-10- IlLwwca 
3 034 CEVAPARK MR Eamtttov5-10-10- B«taaon(7) 
4 080 PE PW0RRO6MPQP Batty Q-tQ-10. R BWMmy (3) 
6 03 EXPRESS RE ALE 24 T Thomson Jonas &10-10 

SBadftfcdea 
6 NELSO—PATWTPLdiWPvrtn7-10-10 SCunao(7) 
7 1-8S fiAJDOas©JEdawt»5-i<Ma- D Tagg 
8 NO-SALTY PARE 274 T Forewi 8-10-10- CUrete 
9 0-34 5waL£80LE3«nMrePSly5-10-10- ACrewtt 

ID 0»S MMNHIMBS S MRooman6.106_ I Lawraooa 
11 80- OUEBI OF SPARTA 241 Mrs F Wutwyn 5-106 

k Mooney 
7-4 Expraas Reato. 7-8 Cam Perk. 9-2 MUntoht miss. 6-1 

Sfriglueuto. 7-1 wan Endsr, 12-> Da Protows. 161 rates. 

1.15 WATERKALL NOVICES CHASE (£2£10: 2m 
5f 110yd) (11) 

1 451 RGHTWQ JESSICA 14 (CAtJUpscn 5-11-7 
Mi D CotteOo (5) 

2 33RS CRAFTY COPPER 11 (G)KBurka 6-11-8- Tjate 
3 ov FW9T fiEA umP SBS N Oaeawea-H-0- AArtera 
4 06-F HARD TO UVE f (F)J Gtftoro 6-11-0.- M Laurence 
5 PA8 MARWST8 STAR 21 Mj Boday 8-11-0_ MBoaWy 
6 -000 PALACE GARDENS ts J Srottey 8-11-0- D Tags 
7 24-5 SHEBhfAVB111 TEthemraon 6-11-0—. RGokmeSi 
B 0V3 TRUE LOOP 15fF)Mre P wwwyn8-11-0— KMoonay 
9 P WESTERN SR&EzE 32 (BF) G BttdkQ 5-11-0 

S Fottartn 
10 86P- WHAT A TO 00 M T Foretar 6-11-0- CLteaByn 
11 030 FLORALOOMA21 MreiMcKjeS-i(W__ JOaggan 

2-1 True Loop. 11-4 Ftofttmg Jessica. 9-8 Shaaphaven, 6-1 
Hard To Urn. 10-1 Crafty Copper- What A To Do, 14-1 othera. 

Course specialists 
TRANCRS: J Jowph. 4 wfcinero from 13 nmnera. 304%; N 
Qeattea. B ftran 58.164%. G Breamg. 13 from 94.13J%. Mrs I 
McfOa. 5 from <1, 122%; T Fororer. 17 from 148. 11.8%; J 
GWord. 13 from 115,11-3%. 
JOCKEYS: J Shorn. 4 winners from 15 ridea, 26.7%; A Adams, 3 
from 12 2Smb, K Momwy. 18 from 80. 223%. R Gousmn. B 
from30,200%: D Skyrma, 3 from 22.13 8%. S McNeill. 11 from 
95.11.8%._ 

• Alan Merrigan and Seamus O'Neill were taken 
to Doncaster's Royal Infirmary after fells at ibe 
Yorkshire course yesterday. Merrigan suffered a 
suspected broken left collarbone and O’Neill 
badly gashed his right elbow. 

Course specialists 
TRAMER& D Murrey Smith, 5 winners from <5 runnere. 33-3%: 
R toum 15 from68 22 i%. Jilmrad I& from too. IB.0% S 
Beong flfrofri 47.17.0%. DGnssul. & from J6, i6.7%. rt aaiiey, 
3 from 18.16.7%. 
JOCKEYS: J WhRB 6«vfr«"ore fromZSrirfos. 23 i%- WDavtos. T7 
from 92.16.5%. M Anaro. 5 from 25.17 2% |Omy gmutwro). 

1J0 BROADWATER SELUNG HANDICAP HUR¬ 
DLE (£1.800: 2m) (13) 

1 20-1 SUSAN KENCHAED ID PXG) M Barradough 611-10 

2 -564 RAMROO • (BjD/lR NudgM 5-11-8-ILa«rencM 
3 1*-.1 lOve ro OANCE 12 n *v«o > n-0_M wmw «5) 
4 fWM MAOAM TftYLCm Ifi * %ca> 5-10.13 R BeBaniy (31 
5 330- NTT C«u. »94 H Smm.v-lfr'2- - 
B /tw REEF LARK 10 r JQrrian > 10-19-- J La*** [3) 
7 600» ACROWLPe 16 JPo. 5«0-» --— 
B P-06 M04JIIO LAIRD t5 j n<ngo- 5-iCf9_S mcNm« 
9 0-00 ftJNOAV JIM 13 •»«««» frUW........._V8«w 

10 U00 ASBAA8 23 M I CempoeV 5-'P-fl- fl Caaiporei 
11 0504 SWISS PRINCESS 23 I Oorewny 5-10-4. P UM4«y (7) 
12 2-P6 LATERAL* jSn***t 5-10-1_D Togg 
13 PPFS PARKWAY EXPRESS 17 6 Stevere VI0-0 

M Stevens (7) 
5-2 Susan Henchtd. 4-1 Madam Taylor 5-1 Sw^o Piuv 

cess. 7-1 Ramrod. Asbaab. lO-i nigniand Laiiq. 12-1 otnare. 

Z20 WELL TO DO CHALLENGE CUP (Handicap 
cnase: £2.343.3m 190yd) (5) 

1 43-P RVMEB KING tfi (F£.S) J CNioo 811-10_J Short! 
2 6»«1 FARMER BOY II (D^LSJ 6 &uang rO-n-7 

dHDdOMnm 
3 6-FP DERRY QOWAN 24 (BJ^FA^ G Thornei 8-11-6 

jTtey 
4 2-PI CONA GLEN » ftLB) T rorste-»1(V4_ CUnmlyn 
5 62UU DflftDT MINSTREL 7 (F.&S) t «VThwm 6-iO-fl 

COatttear 
BETTING; 5-4 Famkafl Soy. 7-4 Cona Clan. 6-1 Dancy 

Minsnel. 12-1 R»mn> King 20-1 Oh^v Go~an. 
230 DEER PARK HANOlCAP CHASE (£2,616: 2m 
51110yd) (7) 

1 U-S2 GOING GETS TOUGH B(F)GBaMng 7-11-10 
Swdpwlf) 

2 329- HOPEOIAMOND253(US)MGasA<M7-ti.iO AAdams 
a 001- ROCK SABVT2S9 (CJULSJG liagson 13-11-6 

jRdhn 
4 13U2 BEECH PARK 15 RBF/) D Nlcholstjn 5-10-7 

R Balmy (3) 
5 S/2 ISAM NEWTON 14(F) teS Armytage IMM 

6 464- GQCRALMERCHANT 194(B,G^) R Hodgas*i&iO?> 

7 3-12 THE FRUIT 22 (F) R Ledger 11-10-0— MreNLadgar 
3-1 Hops Duunond. 4-1 Gong Gats Tough g-2 Boecn Perk, 

11-2 Rocfc Sant. 7-1 Isaac nte«non. i2-i oitW*. 
3~20 LONGWATER NOVICES HURDLE (Div II: 
£1.772: 2m 5t 26yd) (12) 

1 OS ALMIAW-HEL 9J JBteaonS-tD-fO-B Uottcn{7) 
2 54/ FULL SPEED AHEAD SB5F S SnanafioO 7-10-10 

J Ratoon 
3 50 GLOVE PUPPET 49 G Baking 5-10-10 _ SFeswf7) 
4 30-4 GQlDEN SONATA 0 M Mugosnoge 5-10-10.- W mrnie 
5 8®-fl WCh CHATEAU 23 J spwinng »10- >0_ A Wong 
6 LUO IWCMURCH 1 j Joseph t-iO-ft)-0 Skyrma 13) 
7 53-4 MURPHY'S MAN 11 iB^ 0 Nenoteon 6-i0-<0 

R Bseamy (3) 
8 PO-3 PEAJADE»(0)M Robrwon 6-10-=0_ILwntol 
9 6 THE GREY OOftEEN i« Mre i recto- b-10-iO J Ouggcn 

10 UPiONPARB49f jPansnewaS-iO-iO SSmttEcehre 
11 000 WkiOW HOLDmC 6 T Donnety 5-lfi-lD_J Snont 
12 4IM> KRUSAVTTCH 35 R Curtis 4-10-5_R Gnnmui 

9-4 Upton Park. 3-1 Murony’s Man. 4-1 The Grey Bor sen. 
7-1 Full Speed Aimed. 10-1 At Mar MeL 14-1 omers. 

Results from yesterday’s three meetings 
Cheltenham 

Going; good to firm 
T2-3S (2m 4( hdie) 1. BKMOfl KtU (C 

Llewedyn. 11-4JMavi, 2. Dctos'» om (K 
Jonas, 7-a a (tow Weton (M Pwrea «- 
li ALSO RAN: 11-4 jt-tav PuTOto Poem 
(5th). 7 Last Showier (puL 33 Aowaure 
(4th). 6 ran. XU 71. 2V,L 71. J Giftord at 
Rndon. Tow E3.70; BLOO. £280. DP: 
£720. G8F: £11.72. 

1.10 can ch) 1. SOUTH POOL(N Hawke. 
11-2); zT Royal Cracker (A Juckes. 9-4 
teyt a Bad Trade (A Lantech. 7-2) ALSO 
AMY; 7-2 Ben Guam (f). B mpOrtfito (4tn), 
33 Deep Ridge (5th). 6 ran. NR; moo 
Greene. J5L Ta 2ft. 2ft. D Bbtoto at 
Hngs&rtdga. TotK £720. £2.10. £1JX). 
DF: £730. CSF: £1853. 

1.45 (2m hdtoj 1. HOPSCOTCH (J 
Lower. 2-5 te. Private Haadtoappatto too 
rating); 3, Accase Sin (R Dunwoody. 8-1h 
3, Pm Too Loral (A Adams. B-1). ALSO 
RAMt 6 CaoaDttty Grown (am). 40 They M 
forgot Me (Sin) 5 ran. 30i. 3L %L 201M 
Ptoe at Wuiungiai. Tow £1A0; £1.10, 
£l7t). DF:£2iaCSF; 6A03. 

220 »n If dill. TWNBERBY DAWN 
(A WettL S-l): 2. Topetom Bay(H D&wee. 
Evens fav). 3. Cl 

Doncaster 
Gotag: good to firm 

1230 (3m 122yd hdte) 1. HMARI SUN¬ 
RISE (S J O'Me®, 6-4 |Mbv). 2 Gamtmo (J 

Devon 

RISE (S J CNeiB, 6-4 |t-fev), 2. Gaafflno IJ 4t2. Lanoen (5-4 tel:: 
AHarrts.3-1):3.LetononlSKaignife)r.6-4 j ran. It ft h wtremo 
ft-tBv) 3 raa 9,2SL J Meek* al Ctecn £1 JO. DP: £2.40. CSF: 
BfrMjnmn. Tow E2.30. DF: £2.90. CSF: 
SAM. 

14112m 150yd Ch) 1. VALENTINOS JOY 
(P Mtdgtoy. 2-1); 2. Nowmerkat Saueege 
p Caleghen. 25-1); 3. Ftoate Dance (Goto 
Lyons. 5-2). ALSO RAN- 11-6 te Hatd 
Shift (f) • ran. a. a G Okfroyd ai Maton. 
Tow. 6.00. DF; £8.10. CSF; fi9A5. 

130 12m 150yd tea) 1. RAWAAN (M 
HU. Evens lav), 2 Gkaao Pare (S woods, 
8-IL 3, French Home |S J Owi, 
ALSO RAN: 11-2 8aTOhttn (5tn). 8 Lal- 
IUHM(4in). 14 Good Session, 18 Wareney 
Gm (Bm), 33 Diamond 50 look At 
Me No» (puLBreoen Boy (pu). Wre Sum¬ 
ner. My Uteanne. 12 ran. NR: Mus¬ 
cadine. 2). 7L 3M. 1«, Itol. N TinKlai it 
Manor. Tow £210. £1^0. Cl >0. £i 80. 
DF: MB.00. CSF: £1089. Bought m 
A.SOOgns. 

iO (2m 4f Ch) 1. WKNORTS CLOWN 
(M Brewran, S-1C 2.1 Uke H A Lot (W 

_t_... __ Bay (H Dawes. 
_ fevens fav). 3. Ctear Cftt (N wManson, 9- 

1L ALSO RAN: 11-4 OkaMtt (ud. 9 
Speech (isl 100 Snahtofd touL 6 ran. 

“ NPLQueerTs BayLad. 6). dtttT^Rsitottal 
— Swash. Tow £7 1ft £2.00. El^O. OF: 
— £3.60. CSF: £i5j». 

2S5 (3m If Ch) 1. MASTER BOB (J 
Kfiianaflh, 7-2L 2. Caagram (R Greene. 8- 
liaNttdto&l Joke (Ml K Johnson. 14-1). 
ALSO RAN. &-• Wv Sam Da Vma (5m). 4 
Graaan Mratre* I*m). 13-2 Ace Of Spas 
(6mj.20RareBkJm.7rBn.i2i ZM.S.U 
ISl N Hendareon fit Lamoouro. Tow 
£4^0: E2JJ0, £2S0. OF: £16.70 CSF: 
£28.12. 

McFartand, 7-2); 3. Trtgpotm Cherbe (A 
Merogan, 13-2). ALSO RAN: 13-8 lav Dal- 
kay 8oratd (ufl. 6 Worthy Kmgm («ti), 25 
Mom 01 Tana (Q. 50 Ebony Swen (pu). 7 
ran. 71,31.21.0 Brennan n Newark. Tree: 
£6.90; EL90. £2.30. DF: £8.90. CSF: 
£2080. 

220 (2m 4! MB) 1. GREAT KOI 8 Law¬ 
rence. 4-1): 2. KttradM (M mi. 1-2 Iftv). 3. 
One For The Soys (FMurtaOft. 8-1) ALSO 
RAN: Koaiee («nj. 4 ran 2SI. 3»l. 3» K 
Boitoy at Urawf Lamooum. Toik £4.60. 
OF: & 70. CSF: G6 12. 

3J> (3m 122yd at) 1. TIC MKROY g Os¬ 
borne. B-ll >0V) 1 CM Lane (S Tiyte. 
100-30). 3. HeB fiwaar (Annette Btony. 
33-1) ALSO Ran- 100-30 Easrero »*rv 
ste (f) 4 ran Dm, dd. O Stewooo ai 
Uppm LemDuran. Tod. £1.50. OF. £2J0. 
CSF. £322. 

320 (2m 150yd ftaf) 1. KARENQA (W 
D*an. 5-1); 2. Co-ara Foumain p 
Hooges, 11-10 to-j: 3. Mourn RUmy g 
Corked, 12-1). ALSO RAN: 11-4 a«c 
Boom. 14 Mandalay Mss (5tm. Zat- 
berty. ifi Rotfwaoown Lass (-flnj. 20 
Kttnelooa. Ocean Goer (Bm). 33 Maid Oi 
Rte,MothersDayMrayc. 11 ran no.51.3. 
81.20L Jimmy Ftngaraid hi Matron. Tore. 
£530; £180. £150, £220. DF: £5.60. 
CSF: £11.79. 
PteapobESSSttfL_ 

3J8(9mhdto)i BANKER'SGOSSTfR 
Duteoooy 5-2 tavL 2. Brectune Groy D*en. &-*J: 2. 
Dwyer. 4-1): 3 F*mo Iteccr g Hoogns, 11-10 3. Mram 
OGorman.20-1) ALSO RAN-3 Se Crusty Corked. 12-1). ALSO RAN: i 
(Soil, 5 Spraro Jtoi (Bin). 8 a* Eye 25 Boom. 14 Mandalay Mss (E 
Look Lively (401). S3 Train ftoooer Bran. 
6L 3^L nd. 3.5L D Ncnoison ai Srofr-on- 
tna-wwa Tow £3 id. £i.«0 £i20. £2.70. 
DF: £7.7a CSF: £1228. TrCBBE £14364. 

Jackpab £936350. (PraN 0» &B.790M 
earned lorwero Chaftaeftare »day) 
PMcapra- rr? Tfl _ ^ 

Goins: sood to firm 
12^0 |2m If hole) 1. Parana (D Lees. 9- 

4); 2. Larden (5-4 tel: 3. Arcncfto* t'4-iy. 
7 ran. U, 9 hwiwkw Tore OJO.ti^o, 
£150. DF: £2.40. CSF: £554. 

14> (2m If hoici) 1, Norman Conqueror 
(SSnuff) Ecoos. 6-11 tow), 2. Hairy i/-ac(5- 
1). 3. Come On 700,(25-1). is ran. 51.31 T 
Thomson Jones. Tote: £i SO: £1.10, 
£2.1 a £550. DF. £4.70. CSF. £857. 

150 (3m 11 ch) 1. Flying God <S Byr- 
rougfi. 7-2t 2, ToiAenad 05-21, 3. Can- 
torw 02-1) (rtsfr Loro •'-« te 9 ran n, 
nk. J Baker. Tote. £5.60, £t 70, E3J0, 
£220 OF: £2450. CSF; £28.41. Tncasc 
£262.14. 

25 (2m II hdto) 1. Kate Bybtoa (S 
Bra>0ugn. H-2). 2 js-a teK 3, 
Strang* StiHiH-a) Bran 3L2ft J Sate. 
Tore. £650: P50. £1.40. £1.50. OF: 
£S 10. CSF. £13.13. 

255 (2m If Chi 1. Roetey (Mr M 
Annytaga, 11-10 to*). Z. Ketyann (i-i); 3. 
Mas Fern (5-1 J. 6 ran. ift, *1 S telor. 
To® Cl .70. £1.10, £150. DF. C23C- CSFr 
£352. 

35 Qm if hdto) 1. Treton (B Rowel, 5- 
n 2. exoc Dot p4-i), 3. lama Zulu (6-4 
fav). 11 ran. 21 21. Mre J Reiter. Tote: 
£6.40; £210. £250. £130. DF; £7550. 
CSF: 888.98. Tncast £14121. 
Ptecapoc El?JO. 
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CHELTENHAM 101 W W) 
UNCFIELD PaRK 102 W2 'til 
oocasidi iro 203 kfl 
TOWCkSIXS 104 2M 384 
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FULL RESULTS-EAST 1b8 i., 
SOCCERLINE 150 
SHILTON Shoot Out 252 
RECORDED COMM£NTAR!E$+268 
ENGLAND CRICKET TOUR + 200 
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32 Business and Finance 

Executive Editor 
David Brewerton 

Wickes 
reworks 

loan 
deals 

By Gillian Bowditch 

WICKES, the timber and do- 
it-yourself group, has renego¬ 
tiated its loan agreements with 
its bankers to avoid breaching 
the covenants on interest 
cover. The group, whose 
shares have fallen from more 
than 12(h) in October to 66p, 
has gearing estimated at 275 
per cent and interest cover of 
less than two times. 

Henry Sweetbaum, the 
group’s chairman and chief 
executive, said that Wickes 
had not actually breached any 
covenants but had been in 
clanger of doing so. “We took 
the necessary action to avoid 
that." he said. Some £110 
million of debt has been 
repaid over the past two years 
and the debt repayment sched¬ 
ule remains unchanged 

Mr Sweetbaum revealed 
that trading had deteriorated 
and the group would not make 
a profit in the second half. The 
first-half pre-tax profit was 
£6.09 million. Analysts bad 
been expecting profits of up to 
£16 million for the full year. 
Neil Currie and Tony Shiret at 
Laing & Cruickshank have 
highlighted the problems at 
Hunter Timber and down¬ 
graded twice in recent months 
to£l 2 million for the year, but 
said that that estimate looked 
too high in the light of the 
trading statement from 
Wickes. 

Mr Sweetbaum said the 
United Kingdom market for 
timber products had deteri¬ 
orated further since Septem¬ 
ber. “The group's Hunter 
Timber and Malden Timber 
subsidiaries have accelerated 
their rationalisation and cost 
reduction programmes. Al¬ 
though this action should 
materially improve the trad¬ 
ing position of these busi¬ 
nesses in 1991, Hunter Tim¬ 
ber will now make a loss for 
1990 and as a result the 
Wickes Group is not expected 
to be profitable during the 
second half,” he said. 

He added that the Wickes 
retail business continues to 
trade well and is showing like- 
for-like growth in its UK 
stores. The retail profits will 
be ahead in 1990. 

Wickes bought Hunter from 
Hillsdown Holdings for £283 
million in September 1988. 
The deal appeared to make a 
lot of sense for the group but 
in retrospect the timing could 
not have been worse. Hunter’s 
main customers are the 
housebuilders who are suffer¬ 
ing badly in the recession. 

|l. THE POUND , ,| 

US dollar 
1.9510(40.0120) 

German mark 
2.8806 (40.0066) 

Exchange index 
93.5 (-0.1) 

| STOCK MARKET | 

FT 30 Share 
1723.8(45.9) 

FT-SE100 
2183.4 (45.9) 

New York Dow Jones 
2582.92 (-19.56)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
23522.49 (4969.39) 
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Major indices and 
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INTEREST RATES 

London: 3ank Base: 14% 
3-month intemanfc 13VI3H% 
3-mcnth et*pbte bills :12*i»-12’fe% 
US: Pnme Rate 10% 
Federal Funds 
3-month Treasury Ejtts 6B9-6 B8V 
30-year bends 105*'7m-105V 

London Fhdng: 
AMS371 10 pm-$370 80 
ctoseS370.SP37l.40 (£19050- 
19100) 
New York: 
Comex S370.4P370.95'_ 

1 NORTH SEA OIL 

Brant (Jan)  SZ715 bbl (S26 70) 
* Denotes latest tiwfing price 

f TOURIST RATES I 

Australia S-2M5 
AustriaSch- 2i 30 200 
Belgium Fr- 6265 556 
Canada S- £265 2.22 
Denmark Kr-- 11 GO 109 
Finland Ukk_732 &B, 
France Fr-ID 19 9a 
Germany Dm_— 3.01 IS 
Greece Or...- Si9 29! 
HongKongS- 15.70 149 
ketone Pi- U35 r 08 
tow Lira- 2270 213! 
Japan Yon- 270 » 
Nemenands Gto- 3385 318! 
Norway Kr- 1162 111; 
Portugal few- 266 Z* 
Scum Afawa FW _— 530 48 
Spain Ptt--191-M 1793 
Sweden Kr- 11S) 1O6! 
SwteiteftoFf-£57 2.4 
TirtwUra.. 5750 52S< 
USA*.-2028 1921 
YugoslaviaDnr- 3300 214 

BaMW tor gra«OBnomwrwn bank only « 
flucohee bv BarOTJt; Ban* H.C Dflorant 
raiofl apply to aaweBeni cheques. 

Retail Price Inauc 1303 (Octobafl 

over recession 
By George Sivell, London, and Susan Elucott, Washington 

THE Federal Reserve, 
America’s central bank, 
eased interest rates 
slightly yesterday after an 
increase in unemploy¬ 
ment to a three-year high 
raised fears that the reces¬ 
sion there will be deeper 
than the expected short 
sharp shock. 

In London, the Bank of 
England issued, for the third 
consecutive Friday, a signal to 
the money markets that base 
rates must remain at 14 per 
cent for the next two weeks. 

Dealers at the Federal Re¬ 
serve signalled an easing by 
injecting $1.5 billion of funds 
at 7.25 per cent, an effective 
cut in the federal funds rate 
from 7.5 per cent. There was 
still uncertainty whether the 
Fed would move quickly to 

lower the discount rate, 
another key rate, which is now 
at 7 per cent. 

The discount rate the Fed 
charges on loans to banks has 
not been changed since Feb- 
nary 24, 1989, when it was 
raised by ft point. Just before 
the move, American authori¬ 
ties revealed that the Novem¬ 
ber unemployment rate rose 
to 5.9 per cent, the highest 
since October 1987, from S.7 
per cent in October. 

American non-farm payroll 
jobs fell by 267,000 in Novem¬ 
ber, against a 75,000 drop 
expected by economists. The 
jobless report gives the first 
comprehensive look at the 
economy in November and is 
the first indication of whether 
the downturn that began in 
October has continued. 

The dollar fell after the job 

UK retains hard 
line against Emu 

By Anatole Kaletsky. economics editor 

A GROUP of northern Euro¬ 
pean countries will probably 
move ahead of the rest of 
Europe towards a tighter 
monetary union, British and 
German officials have sug¬ 
gested. 

Britain, however, will not 
alter its fundamental oppo¬ 
sition to European Monetary 
Union at the intergovern¬ 
mental conference (IGC) 
which begins in Rome next 
Saturday. 

Although Britain's oppo¬ 
sition to Emu led indirectly to 
Margaret Thatcher’s removal 
as prime minister, Whitehall 
officials said yesterday that 
the government saw no reason 
to modify the positions staked 
out by Mrs Thatcher at the 
Octoba summit 

These views, which were 
rejected by the other 11 mem¬ 
bers of the European Commu¬ 
nity, offered a good basis for 
continuing negotiations over 
Emu and would not lead to 
Britain’s isolation at the IGC, 
the officials said. 

But they acknowledged that 
a group of nan-inflationary 
members in northern Europe 

may move ahead soon to¬ 
wards a tighter monetary co¬ 
operation, leaving the other 
members of the European 
Monetary System, including 
Britain, lagging behind. 

Horst Koehler, the German 
finance secretary, said two- 
speed progress towards Emu 
would probably prove nec¬ 
essary since some countries 
would need longer than others 
to prepare for the disciplines 
of fixed exchange rates. British 
officials said they would have 
no objections to this, provided 
that a framework of Emu was 
agreed by all. 

British officials believe they 
will not be isolated partly 
because little progress is likely 
for many months on any of 
the concrete issues of mone¬ 
tary union. The IGC dele¬ 
gates, who will meet monthly, 
are expected to talk inconclu¬ 
sively for most of next year, 
giving Britain time to consider 
fundamental changes in its 
position. 

Meanwhile, supporters of 
Britain’s gradualist approach 
to Emu are likely to emerge, 
officials believe. 

figures were released and at 
lunchtime in New York stood 
at $1.9480 against the pound, 
down from $1.9375. 

Foreign exchange dealers 
say the dollar has also lost 
some of its “safe-haven" sta¬ 
tus after the moves towards 
peace in the Gulf The Fed 
easing failed to help American 
shares and the Dow Jones 
Industrial average fell 1337 to 
2,589.11 on fears of a deeper 
than expected recession. 

Economists were shaken by 
the fen in employment. The 
October figure was revised 
down to 178,000 from 78,000 
previously estimated. Janet 
Norwood, a commissioner for 
the Bureau of Labour Statis¬ 
tics, said the figures showed “a 
substantial and widespread 
over-the-mo nth deteriora¬ 
tion" in the job market. 

Alan Greenspan, the Fed 
chairman, told Congress last 
week the American economy 
was in a “meaningful down¬ 
turn" in October and Novem¬ 
ber. Michael BosJrin, the 
White House chief economic 
adviser, this week said he 
expected four-quarter gross 
national product to indicate a 
shrinking economy, but he 
foresaw an upturn after the 
first half of next year. 

The Southwest Bank of St 
Loins, a small American bank, 
cut its prime rate immediately 
after the job figures were 
announced. Its rate came 
down to 9.75 per cent from 10 
per cent First Fidelity Ban¬ 
corp followed, suggesting oth¬ 
ers may do so. If they do, it 
will be the first benchmark 
rate since January 8. 

As the pound came under 
pressure, the Bank of England 
announced that for the third 
Friday in a row it was lending 
to the money market at 14 per 
centibrthe next fortnight. The 
amount was £985 million. 

The pound had a difficult 
day against the marie, closing 
just over half a pfennig lower 
at DM2.8821, reducing the 
scope for an early interest rate 
cut On its trade-weighted 
index, the pound shed 0.1 to 
end at 93.5. In the money 
market, interbank interest 
rates eased by up to Yn in thin 
trading, with the key three- 
month rate dosing at 13^/b 
percent 

LYMH expands champagne 
operations with Fr3bn deal 

THE luxury goods company 
LVMH-Mo&l Hennessy Louis 
Vuitton is paying Fr3.1 billion 
for Pommery et Lanson. the 
champagne business owned 
by BSN, the French food 
manufacturer. 

LVMH, which is 24 per cent 
owned by Guinness, owns 
Moet et Chandon and Veuve 
Clicquot champagnes, and 
will add two leading inter¬ 
national brands to its range. 
Its share of the world cham¬ 
pagne market will grow from 
19 per cent to 24 per cenL 

The two firms said in a joint 

By Our City Staff 

statement that the move fits in 
with their strategies. 

LVMH reported an operat¬ 
ing profit of Frl.24 billion in 
its champagne activities in 
1989, including the Moet et 
Chandon, Merrier and Veuve 
Clicquot brands, out of Fri>.67 
billion for the whole group. 

Earlier this year, LVMH 
increased its stake in Guinness 
to 24 per cent, the same level 
as Guinness's consolidated 
interest in LVMH. Guinness 
shares closed I5p higher at 
778p. 

Bernard Arnault, the 

Walker director goes 

ft 

SIR Anthony Jolliffe, left, has 
resigned as a non-executive 
director of Brent Walker, the 
debt-ladened leisure group. 
The group expects to an¬ 
nounce shortly the appoint¬ 
ment of additional non¬ 
executive directors as well as 
the appointment of a finance 
director. 

Wilfred Aqnilina resigned 
as the finance director this 
week but be will be retained by , 
the Brent Walker Group as a ! 
consultant- 

LVMH chairman, said the 
purchase price includes the 
acquisition of Pommery et 
Lanson’s stock of about 50 
million bottles of champagne. 
He put no value on the stocks. 

BSN intends to concentrate 
on food products with large 
consumer markets, mainly in 
Europe. Antoine Riboud, the 
chairman, said he had decided 
to sell the champagne business 
because It was not central to 
BSN’s operations and was not 
a market leader. 

Analysts said tbe deal would 
help BSN to reduce its debt 
and bring LVMH a stronger 
share of the champagne 
business. 

LVMH. which also controls 
the Christian Dior and 
Givenchy fashion houses, 
raised Fr5 billion last month 
to refund its stake in 
Guinness. The company will 
have a higher debMo-equiiy 
ratio as a result of the deal. 

BSN became the third larg¬ 
est champagne producer after 
it bought Pommery et Lanson 
in 1984. Tbe company pro¬ 
duced 13 million bottles last 
year, of which two-thirds were 
exported. Its champagne 
activities had a turnover of 
just over Frl tuition in 1989. 
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Better results brewing: David Thompson, the managing director, yesterday 

Chloride Group passes 
profits slip to £4.4m at 

held back 

of £31.8m 
By Jonathan Prynn 

HIGHER interest charges and 
lower property earnings have 
held back pre-tax profits to 
£31.8 million, a 4 per cent 
increase on last year, at 
Wolverhampton. & Dudley 
Breweries, the black country 
beer group. 

Nevertheless, Edwin 
Thompson, the chairman, 
painted a buoyant picture of 
the company's prospects for 
1991. “We have a robust 
balance sheet, a sound invest¬ 
ment programme, good retail 
outlets and vigorous 
brands ... We believe that 
1991 will see more satisfactory 
growth across all areas of our 
business," he said. ; 

Turnover, which' totalled 
£171.4 million for the year to 
end-Seplember, grew by 9.7 
per cent in the second half 
compared with 7 per cent in 
the first six months. However, 
the buoyant sales growth re¬ 
sulted in a 56.3 per cent 
increase in borrowing costs to 
£4.8 million. Year-end bor¬ 
rowings of £36.5 million give a 
gearing ratio of 15.6 per cent, 
said David Thompson, the 
managing director. 

Earnings per share in¬ 
creased 16.1 per cent to 36p 
and a final 5.6p dividend 
increased the total payout by 
13.4 per cent to 9.3p. The 
company predicted that total 
dividend for Lhe current year 
“should not be less than top", 
a 7.5 per cent increase. The 
dividend is covered four 
times. 

Beer sales showed volume 
growth in all categories, with 
Kronen bourg up 13 per cent. 
Harp up 7 per cent and non- 
and low-alcohol beers increas¬ 
ing by 16 per cent. In the ales 
sector, the Banks's and Han¬ 
son's brands increased market 
share and margins. Wolver¬ 
hampton & Dudley has about 
20 per cent of the ales market 
in the Central TV region. 

The weak property market 
meant fewer property sales 
during the year, with property 
profits falling from £1.3 mil¬ 
lion to £402,000. 

By Our Cny Staff 

FLUCTUATING exchange 
rates, difficult trading con¬ 
ditions and the effects of the 
Gulf combined to posh pre¬ 
tax profits at Chloride Group, 
the battery maker, back from 
£5 million to £4.4 million in 
the six months to end- 
September. 

There is again no dividend, 
but the board is promising a 
capital reorganisation, which 
could allow payments to be 
resumed “in the near future". 

However, Roger Holmes, 
the director of corporate op¬ 
erations, was unable to say 
whether a payout could be 
expected at the end of this 
financial year or what precise 
timescale the company had 
envisaged. 

Shareholders were prom- 

Ray Horrocks: warning 
ised that the strategic review 
of the group, foreshadowed in 
the latest report and accounts, 
was nearing completion and 

would be published by the end 
of March. 

“The outcome, which will 
reflect die priority which tbe 
board attaches to reducing 
borrowings and costs in to¬ 
day's increasingly difficult 
economic climate, will be 
announced shortly," said Ray 
Horrocks, the chairman. 

“All options are open," said 
Mr Holmes — including 
disposals. 

Tbe worst hit business was 
the international division, 
where operating profits fell 
from £6.4 million to £4.7 
million. 

Electronics was unchanged 
at £3.5 million, and Mr 
Horrocks gave warning that 
prospects for the second half 
could be influenced by un¬ 
certain market conditions, 
while the industrial division. 

rose from £600,000 to £3.2 
million. 

After exceptional items of 
£1.3 million from two reloca¬ 
tions, operating profits were 
down from £9.8 million to £8 
million following the non- 
recurrence of £1.9 million of 
profits last time from dis¬ 
continued operations. 

The income from those 
disposals helped cut interest 
payments from £5.2 million to 
£3.7 million. Chloride refuses 
to reveal its borrowings at the 
half-way stage, but it is likely, 
given seasonal trends in the 
business, that they are higher 
than the £32 million noted in 
the last accounts. 

Changing currency rates cut 
profits by £1.7 million, Mr 
Horrocks said. Tbe shares 
edged ahead 2p to 17p from 
their low point of the year. 

A power of disappointment for stags 
By Martin Waller 

STAGS look like being left out 
in the cold in the electricity 
float, where the number of 
applications has now passed 
the 8 million mark, and only 
those applying for a small 
number of shares in their own 
regional distribution company 
are certain to get their full 
entitlement. 

Counting at the receiving 
banks is continuing until to¬ 
morrow, with the final alloca¬ 
tions to be announced on 
Monday. Sources close to the 
float said the eventual share- 
out would be heavily weighted 
in favour of the customer and 

the smaller investor. There is 
unlikely to be a ballot to rule 
out investors by loL 

The eventual total of 
applications could top 12 
million, with the total number 
of people applying for the 
shares likely to be between 5 
million and 6 million. While 
only about one in five has 
gone for shares in more than 
one company, a significant 
number have gone for all 12. 

The most likely outcome is 
that the float will be about 
seven to eight times' sub¬ 
scribed, not excessive by the 
standards of some private 

company flotations such as 
Sock Shop but way ahead of 
any previous privatisation. 

If so, any investor who has 
applied for £2,000 worth of 
shares in any company will 
probably get nothing, as in 
some areas will those putting 
in £1,000. Those who have 
applied for fewer will probably 
be heavily scaled back, per¬ 
haps to just 100 shares in 
some companies. This rules 
out the slags who have put in 
large amounts and could cut 
profits for others to below 
worthwhile levels. 

However, those who have 

applied for a wide spread of 
shares in small amounts in 
their own names and their 
families’, and who plan to sell 
out immediately, could still 
see a fair return. 

Prices on the grey market 
were holding steady, with ali 
12 indicating an average pre¬ 
mium of 36p for every lOOp 
part-paid invested. 

It appears there has been no 
“Northumbrian effect" this 
time. In last year's water float. 
Northumbrian was easily the 
most popular of the ten com¬ 
panies with the stags, and 
most ended up with nothing- 

Stars cloud results at Chrysalis 
By Martin Waller 

CHRYSALIS Group, the record and 
media company, has reported a poor set 
of full-year results, exacerbated by 
problems with some of its top stars. 

The company inched to a £5,000 pre¬ 
tax profit in the 12 months to end- 
August, against losses of £11.5 million 
last time. 

The foil-year dividend is being held at 
4p, with a 2p final payment 

Among the events of the past 12 
months that tire board would rather 
forget are: 
• The motorcycle aeddeni of its former 
top-selling singer, BOly Idol whose 
image precluded the wearing of a crash 
helmet shortly before an important 
album release. 
• The refusal of Idol’s replacement at 
the top of Chrysalis's corporate tree, 
Sinead O'Connor, to allow the American 
national anthem to be played at a concert 
in America. Sales of her best-selling 
album I Do Not Want What I Have Not 
Got subsequently plummeted amid the 
patriotic fervour that followed the 
invasion of Kuwait 
• Allegations made by Ms O'Connor 

that the Chrysalis management tried to 
pressure her into having an abortion for 
financial reasons. 
• Tbe embarrassing discovery that the 
chart-topping duo. Mill! Vanilli. had 
neglected to play or sing on any of their 
records. 

Quy-salis, whose record business is 
now jointly owned with Thorn EML 
turned in an operating profit for the year 
of £1.78 million, compared with a £12.5 
million loss last time, but then lost £1.78 
million from the effects of exchange rate 
fluctuations on its dollar deposits. 

The company was hit by another £1.27 
million in extraordinary items, mainly 
provisions against money it now may 
not receive from die sale to Thom EMI. 

While the British record business 
contributed a £3.4 trading million profit. 
Chrysalis's share of the American busi¬ 
ness lost £1.6 million. 

Asked when the American division 
would finally come into profit, Chris 
Wright, tbe Chrysalis chairman, an¬ 
swered: “Not this year, possibly next 
year, certainly the year after." 

Chrysalis has been keen to build up its 
non-record activities. It has signed a £10 
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million joint venture with Pionea* 
Electronic Corporation of Japan to 
create a recording studio at Lyndhurst 
Hall, a Grade U listed building it owns in 
Hampstead, Loudon, and a £1 million 
agreement to form a television Wd film 
production company. 

It has made a foray into tbe radio 
industry, with a 20 per cent stake in 
Metro Radio, and Mr Wright nurses 
designs to in vest in a consortium bidding 
for an independent television franchise. 

He could not quantify the effect on 
profits of the O'Connor furore, which 
resulted in her records being banned by 
several American radio stations, but 
admitted that eventual sales had been for 
worse than expected 

The listening public can look forward 
to a last record from Mill! Vanilli, 
whoever they may actually be. "It does 
feature the two boys. Rod and Fab," said 
Mr Wright. “On the front of it," be 
admitted. 

Ominously for the two, who were the 
ones who came clean with the news, he 
added: “Milli Vanilli after that will be 
dead property.” 
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Smith New Court figures 
depressed by Gulf tension 

By Graham Searjeant 
FINANCIAL EDITOR 

THE depression in stock mar¬ 
ket trading since the invasion 
of Kuwait has wrecked hopes 
of a sharp upturn in profits at 
Smith New Court, the securi¬ 
ties bouse. The group made 
pre-tax profits of £4.1 million 
in the six months to Novem¬ 
ber 2. That was double the £2 
million reported for the same 
period in 1989, but those 
figures were depressed by an 
unquantified loss, thought to 
be about £8 million, on a 
holding of Ferranti shares. 

This year Smith New Court 
benefited from several bought 
deals and ptarings, including 
stakes in NSM and De La 
Rue. Trading was still buoyant 
in June, when the group last 
reported, but volumes col¬ 
lapsed later in the Summer. 

Michael Marks, the chief 

executive, said: “We are 
satisfied with the results, 
rather than disappointed, 
within the context of the 
marketplace. In August and 
September, business just died. 
The Gulf crisis was like turn¬ 
ing off the tap.” 

Business recovered slightly 
in Octoberand Novemberand 
Smith New Court will benefit 
in the second half from trad¬ 
ing of electricity shares and 
placings of stakes in BAA and 
Welsh Water. Bui Mr Marks 
said business was still much 
less buoyant than in the 
second half of 1989-90. when 
Smith New Court made pre¬ 
tax profits of £12.5 million. 

City institutions were still 
waiting for a resolution of the 
Gulf crisis, be said. Trading 
volumes arc usually higher if 
share prices rise. 

In line with its new policy cf 
trying to increase dividends 

steadily from a low base. 
Smith New Court has declared 
an interim dividend of0.5p. to 
be paid at the end of Februaiy 
(nil). Last year’s final divi¬ 
dend was 3p. 

There was an extraordinary 
loss of £4.1 million from 
sale of the group’s oue-ihird 
stake in National Investment 
Holdings, which Sir Michael 
Richardson, the chairman, 
said was distinct from tbe 
mainstream of the business. 
He said this loss should be 
covered in the second half by a 
somewhat larger profit on the 
surrender of a lease when 
Smith New Court moves to its 
new building. 

The shares, which have 
fallen from 105p since the full- 
year results in June, recovered 
5p to 85p. Basic earnings were 
l-98p per share for the half 
year but 4.36p allowing for 
conversion of prior capital- 
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From Wolkjang Monchau 
IN MILAN 

PIRELLI, the Italian tvre fnm« 
wiU amalgamate aid 

h^Wfo, He German ^1, 

Management levels at Conti¬ 
nental would be cut, factories 
reorganised, although not Dec~S?- 

“d ^erc *** ^Ttobe 
job losses, particularly if the down- 
Eura w the tyre industry continues 
as experts predict. la selected for- 

m^ets, Pirelli may replace the 
name of Continental with its ow^T 

# to information ob¬ 
tained by The Times, Pirelli, while 
prepared to negotiate the terms of its 
offer, insists it must lake a majority 
stake, a stand that has become the 
sticking point in talks. There is 

li bid success would trim Continental 
dismay at Pirelli about a pledge 
made by Horst Urban, the ebullient 
chief executive of Continental, that 
there will be no redundancies if 
Continental stays independent Herr 
Urban’s pledge has won him the 
support of the workforce, whose 
representatives hold half the seats 
on the company’s supervisory 
board. 

Pirelli has refused to defend its 
stand, but win reject claims made by 
Herr Urban that the merged com¬ 
pany would lose sales because of the 
resulting near-monopoly, particu¬ 
larly in relation to Volkswagen nnd 
Mercedes-Benz. Herr Urban says 
that together the companies would 
account for 64 per cent of tyre sales 
at Volkswagen. Pirelli's contribu¬ 
tion being only 9 per cent 

Continental’s strength is in the 
middle market for tyres, covering 

the average four-door saloon, while 
Pirelli supplies tyres for upmarket 
sports cars and small cars. 

It is understood (hat Pirelli will 
want lo challenge Michdin’s domi¬ 
nant position in the tyre market for 
commercial vehicles and trucks. In 
Europe, Michelin enjoys a SO per 
cent market share and higher mar¬ 
gins. The world tyre markets for 
commercial and private vehicles are 
about the same size, although Pirelli 
and Continental are under-repre¬ 
sented in the commercial vehicle 
and truck tyres market. 

Pirelli’s reluctance to agree to a 
joint venture company and its wish 
to streamline the managements of 
the two companies stems from the 
Italian group's disastrous joint ven¬ 
ture with Dunlop in the Seventies. 
The two companies were unable to 
work out joint strategies, operate 

joint manufacturing operations, and 
therefore unable to benefit from 
economies of scale, which is the 
main rationale behind Pirelli's bid 
for Continental. 

Economies of scale are increas¬ 
ingly working to the disadvantage of 
medium-sized companies because 
of the increased variety of tyres, 
which in Pirelli’s case has doubled 
over the last five years to 200. 

Pirelli believes that in Europe 
Continental and itsdf still operate 
on critical mass economies in (he 
market for car tyres. Neither com¬ 
pany has achieved this in the truck 
tyres market or wider foreign mar¬ 
kets. Pirelli says such economies 
could be achieved in these areas 
were the two companies merged. 

Pirelli had held merger talks with 
the shareholders of Continental 
before it launched its bid in Septem¬ 

ber. Pirelli claims to have the 
support of the majority of share¬ 
holders in Continental, although 
proof has not been forthcoming. 

It is thought that Pirelli wants to 
continue talks with Continental's 
management and shareholders, in 
particular Deutsche Bank, one of 
whose directors, Ulrich Weiss, is 
also chairman of Continental. Only 
when it becomes obvious that 
Continental continues to oppose a 
deal will Pirelli consider calling an 
extraordinary meeting of sharehold¬ 
ers in an effort to lift S per cent 
voting restrictions. Success there 
would allow Pirelli to buy sham in 
the market to obtain SI per cent of 
the equity Such a move, however, is 
seen as a last resort However, due to 
the stand of Herr Urban and his 
staff, this appears the most likely 
scenario. 

tawawiiwAUailjiinkrj 
Gaynor shares dive 
after losses deepen 
SHARES in Gaynor Group, the Unlisted Securities Market- 
quoted manufacturer of plastic bags and packaging film, 
collapsed from 23p to 3p after the group's fosses deepened. 
The company dived to pre-tax losses of £ 1.54 million in the 
year to end-Augusi (£(23.000 profit). The group had slipped 
into the red with a £557.000 loss at the interim stage. It 
blamed the results on a jump in raw material costs and the 
loss of two major supermarket customers. 

Peter Giles, the managing director, said the loss of the 
customers was largely responsible for a drop in turnover from 
CS.28 milhon lo £6.-41 million. He said the Gulf tension had 
led to a 50 per cent jump in the price of the company's raw 
maienals. 

There is a 20 6p loss per share, against earnings of 1.5p 
previously Once again, there is no dividend 

W;anting by 
Redwood to 

OES JENSON 

By Coun Narbrough 

THE spate of big British 
companies running into seri¬ 
ous trouble, or failing, this 

spectacular insolvencies, cou¬ 
pled with greater success by 
the authorities in tracking 

year has provoked John Red- down cases of fraud, insider 
wood, the corporate affairs dealing, market manipulation 
minister, to issue a strong and malpractice has triggered 
warning to company directors the debate.” 
to behave more prudently. 

The statement, from the 
free market-oriented minister, 
also contained words of cau¬ 
tion about the merits of 

Reflecting mounting CSty 
concern over the problems 
that have hit well-known com¬ 
panies where one person fills 
the posts of chairman and 

takeovers. "Evidence is rising chief executive, were the same 
that, except in the very short- person, Mr Redwood said in 
term, takeovers can all too 
often dam age the wealth of the 
shareholders of the bidding 
company rather than improv¬ 
ing it.” 

Mr Redwood said only a 
limited number of British 
companies had been adept at 
taking over others and making 
more of a success of them. 

Stressing the need for strong 
action by the regulatory 
authorities to deter and pre¬ 
vent fraud, Mr Redwood said 
the quality and style of cor- 

any medium- and large-sized 
company "there is a lot to be 
said for splitting the roles”. 

He identified a "strong 
case” for larger companies 
having three to four non¬ 
executive directors on then- 
main board who can also sit 
on an audit committee, set the 
pay of the executive directors, 
and ensure that systems are in 
place to prevent fraud and 
spot finanaal problems at an 
early stage. 

Although compliance with 
potato governance in Britain the law on filing yearly com- 
was moving “high up the pany accounts has risen to SO 
agenda”. per cent, he said this remained 

He said: "A number of unsatisfactory. 
. „ “We will be pursuing direc- 

__ m tors at their home addresses 
UArTino pointing out to them they are 

*■** individually responsible for 
Tf-ar Ijv ensuring that their companies 
tSL©2t!tH do meet the disclosure stan¬ 

dards laid down.” 
!n wnrl On the issue of corporate 
JlJUI 111V I vU governance, Mr Redwood 
, rn a noted that some people ques- 
IK^r \zSl /ITB tioned whether the Anglo- 
BJtjr e** a • t turn Saxon style of equity finance 

Rv Our City Staff ■«* company government Ky WUR LJTY oTArr s^cces^y 

REGINA Health & Beauty with the bank-driven tra- 
Products, the royal jelly com- ditions of continental Europe, 
pany, incurred a pre-tax loss of He foresaw a time when 
£4.7 million for the year to continental Europe would 
end-June, against a profit of come to appreciate the value 
£754,000 last time. The shares 0f open and active equity 

Amicable hacking for building society bids: Philip Coart (left) and Kenneth Murray 

By Graham Searjeant, financial editor 

SCOTTISH Amicable has em- of Birmingham Midshires nior management The group 

fell »Ap to 1 V«p on the news. 
The trading loss was 

£641,000, but there was an 
exceptional charge of £3.77 
million for redundancies and 
closures and a £285,000 in¬ 
terest biff Sales were down 
marginally on lasl year at £5.7 
million and the loss per share 
was I9.7p, against earnings of 
23 lp. There is again no 
dividend. 

Since the year-end, a new 
management has been in¬ 
stalled and Irene Stein, the 
founder of the business who 
was deposed in a boardroom 
coup a year ago. has rejoined 
the business. David Ten, the 
new chairman, said overheads 
had been cut by SO per cent 
from las; year’s peak and the 
directors believe the company 
will return to profitability id 

the current year. 
Mr Ten said: “The past year 

has been a traumatic one tor 
Regina. A slowdown in de¬ 
mand for Products -. 
accompanied by, boardroom 
changes, lack ot trade con¬ 
fidence and figee 
petition, plus difficulties in 
Structuring the. comply- 
All these factors nad a neg 
arive impact on Repnas 
suits but the worst should be 
behind us now.” 

Regina has cut its office 
s-aJby 21.000 sq ft and has 
relocated io a building for¬ 
merly used as Mrs Thatcher s 
constituency headquarters at 

Finchley. _ 

markets like those in Britain. 
Mr Redwood also made 

clear that be does not think all 
the blame for corporate diffi¬ 
culties lie with company direc¬ 
tors. “Some banks may well 
need lo develop longer term 
relationships with their clients 
- and vice versa.” 

eiged as the principal backer 
of a new financial group that 
hopes to make friendly take¬ 
overs of small- and medium¬ 
sized building societies and 
convert them to bank status. 

The mutual fife assurance 
group has put up £10 million 
for a 39 per cent stake in Aris- 
tuein, formed by Kenneth 
Murray, former bank share 
analyst and money broker. 
Aristuein has raised £26 mil¬ 
lion of initial capital from 
various British and conti¬ 
nental institutions. 

The name is adapted from 
the motto of the University of 
St Andrews, Mr Murray says, 
and means always to excel. 
But the group plans to call it¬ 
self The Bank of Edinburgh, a 
name that has been registered 
but cannot be used until auth¬ 
orised by the Bank of England. 

Mr Murray has recruited 
Philip Court, chief executive 

builiiuig society for 17 years 
until he left in a dispute over 
strategy this year. 

Mr Court built up Birming¬ 
ham Midshires to the eleventh 
biggest society through 20 
different mergers, but, per¬ 
haps inevitably, became a 
controversial figure in the 
cosy building society world. 

The group aims to approach 
selected building societies 
with profits of between £1 
million and £10 million, 
which covers about a third of 
the 107 remaining societies. 
Mr Murray sees a decentral¬ 
ised federation rather than one 
monolithic institution emerg¬ 
ing. The trading benefits 
would come from increased 
scale, consequent cost savings 
and better services. 

Such deals would include a 
cash payout to society mem¬ 
bers and offer share options or 
superior pension deals to se- 

does not intend to make any 
hostile bids, which Mr Court 
thinks are impractical under 
society roles. “People are nat¬ 
urally nervous about change, 
but the benefits are obvious," 
said Mr Court. 

Dr John Wrigglesworth of 
UBS Phillips & Drew, who has 
made a special study of build¬ 
ing societies and compares 
their efficiency, says that 
unlocking reserves could give 
members payments of be¬ 
tween £500 and £1,000. 

“The idea is eminently sen¬ 
sible,” he says, but be is 
doubtful if it will work when 
the housing market has made 
many societies extra-cautious. 

“You can have an excellent 
strategy that will make every¬ 
one richer, but you are dealing 
with local building society 
boards of directors who usu¬ 
ally have a deep belief in 
mutuality.” 

Alan Bond 
remanded 
on bail of 
£40,000 

Perth 
ALAN Bond, the business¬ 
man, became defendant num¬ 
ber 77.574 when he appeared 
in a Penh coun after being 
arrested and charged with 
breaching Western Australia's 
securities industry code. 

Mi Bond, aged 52, who was 
nol required to plead, was, 
yesterday remanded on I 
AusS 100.000 (£40.000) bail j 
and a AusS 100.000 surety to 
appear again on January 31 
Mr Bond can then elect to 
have a preliminary hearing or 
go immediately to trial. 

Mr Bond, the former chair¬ 
man of Bond Corporation, 
was addressed as “defendant 
number 77.574” by Ricbard 
Brom field, the magistrate. 

The charge is that on Octo¬ 
ber 26, 1987, “Alan Bond, by 
dishonestly concealing a ma¬ 
terial fact ... induced or at¬ 
tempted to induce Brian 
Richard Coppin to deal in 
securities by deleting a con¬ 
dition from a sub-underwrit¬ 
ing agreement between Cop- 
pin and Wardley Australia 
Securities Ltd”. 

It said Mr Bond failed to 
disclose to Mr Coppin, 
another Perth businessman, 
that Rotbwells had agreed to 
pay Mr Bond's flagship com¬ 
pany, Bond Corporation, 
AtisJ 16 million on or before 
December 24, 1987. 

The offence carries a maxi¬ 
mum penalty of five yean in 
prison or an Aus$20,Q00 fine, 
or both. 

Mr Bond was arrested on 
Thuisday by a state govern¬ 
ment task force in connection 
with his role in an attempted 
rescue of Rothwells Ltd, a 
finance company that col¬ 
lapsed in 1988. 

Mr Bromfield ruled that Mr 
Bond must give the task force 
24 hours' notice of any inten¬ 
tion to travel abroad and his 
initial destination, despite 
objections from his lawyer. 

Mr Bond remained silent 
throughout the ten-minute 
proceedings. 

On Thursday, Mr Bond 
issued a statement saying he 
was innocent of any wrong¬ 
doing and denied he had acted 
dishonestly. 

Mi Bond is the sixth person 
to be arrested and charged by 
the Rothwells investigators in 
the past week. 

(Reuter) 

North Sea 
asset swap 
CLYDE Petroleum, the in¬ 
dependent oil company, and 
Fina Petroleum Develop¬ 
ment have agreed a North 
Sea asset exchange. Clyde is 
to acquire Fina's 25 per cent 
interest in block 9/18b, 
increasing its total interest in 
the block to 35 per cent Fina 
will receive three parcels 
from Clyde: 2.65 per cent in 
block 16/26, 15 per cent in 
block l6/27b, and a 5.5 per 
cent interest in block 22/5b. 

Fobel trims 
interim loss 
FOBEL International, the 
electrical goods and DIY 
accessories manufacturer, 
has trimmed pre-tax losses 
from £592.000 to £57S.OUO 
in the half year to end-June 
Turnover slipped from (10 I 
million to £9 01 million The 
loss per share is reduced 
from 4.04p io 3.25p There is 
no interim dividend, but the 
board will consider a final 
payout when the full-year 
results are known. 

Sanderson ahead 10% 
SANDERSON Electronics, supplier of computer systems, 
increased taxable profits by 10 per cent to £3.3 million in the 
year to end-Septembcr on turnover of £14.3 million, up 19 
per cent Earnings were 8 per cent higher at 24.Sp a share. 

The company, which paid an interim dividend of 3p a 
share, is :o pay a firsi interim dividend of 5 4p a share for the 
year to end-Scpiember 1991. instead of a final dividend for 
the year just ended. A second interim dividend for the 
current financial year will be paid in July 1991 Net assets 
rose to £2.01 million (£1.34 million). 

Boscombe up 
to £125,000 
BOSCOMBE Property had 
pre-tax profits of £125,000 
for the six months to end- 
September. compared with a 
£32,700 loss for the same 
period last year Gross rental 
income was ahead 10 per 
cent at £342.000 The com¬ 
pany said that “a satisfactory 
profit is expected for the full 
year". An interim 40p or¬ 
dinary dividend compares 
with 25p Iasi year. 

Jones, Stroud 
midway slip 
JONES. Stroud, the special¬ 
ist textiles and electrical 
company, reports a 22 per 
cent decline in pre-tax prof¬ 
its to £2 7 million for the six 
months to end-Sepiember 
Turnover was almosi un¬ 
changed at £30 I million and 
the interim dividend is held 
at 3p. The company expects 
similar profits for ihe rest of 
Lhe year, in which event the 
final dividend will be main¬ 
tained at last year's 8p. 

Utd Industries dives 
UNITED Industries, the spring and cutting tools maker, has 
cut its dividend after a decline in first-half pre-tax profits, 
from £1.36 million to £693,000 in the six months to October 
6. There were higher interest costs and reduced operating 
profits. 

The company said that although the material handling 
division maintained profitability at operating level, the 
springs division was affected by reductions in customers' 
requirements. Earnings fell from 2.54p to 1.4Ip. The interim 
dividend is cut from 1.2p to 0.5p Shares lost 5p to 23p. 

Debt servicing tins 

By Jonathan Prynn 

LE1CA, the USM-quoted op¬ 
tics group formed out of a 
merger involving Cambridge 
Instruments last year, has 
announced an £859.000 pre¬ 
tax loss for the half year to 
end-September, despite earn¬ 
ing operating profits of £7.4 
million. 

The pre-tax figure was hit by 
the £8.2 million cost of servic¬ 
ing the debt taken on at the 
time of the merger. The 
interim dividend is up 8 per 
cent at 0.28p. 

Dr Stephan Schmidheiny, 
the chairman, said the merger 
made it difficult to compare 

this year’s figures with 1989. 
However, the merged group's 
six-month turnover of £251 
million represented an in¬ 
crease of £5.3 million on last 
year’s first-half aggregated 
sales of Cambridge In¬ 
struments and Wild Leitz 
Holding, the two companies 
that merged to form Leica. 
Operating profits were £7.7 
million ahead of last year's 
aggregated figure. 

“Generally we are making 
good progress with our merger 
and reorganisation plans," 
said Dr Markus Rauh, the 
chief executive officer. 

No deal’ for Nissan in UK Failed property magnate jailed 
By Ross Teman, industrial cxjrrespondent 

NISSAN Motor Company of Nissan cars, trucks and Indus- takeover talks during 1986-87 
Japan appears ready to rebuff trial products ip Britain, in led to the sprang of a letteTof 
an invitation to take over the 
distribution of its vehicles in 
Britain. Nissan said it was 
“doubtful that businesslike 
negotiations can take place 
because of the past experi¬ 
ences that we have had”. 

Yesterday’s response appar¬ 
ently stems from unsuccessful 
talks in 1986 between Nissan 
of Japan and its independently 
controlled British distributor, 
Nissan UK. 

There has also been tension 
between the companies since 
the launch of the British-built 
Primera saloon in September. 
Nissan UK says it is charged 
too much for the cars. A 1.6 
line model retails in Britain 
for £9,995, about £1,500 more 
than a car with a higher 
specification in Germany. 

Nissan UK has the exclu¬ 
sive distribution rights for 

perpetuity. Britain is Nissan’s 
biggest European market, tak¬ 
ing 138,000 vehicles last year. 

Octav Botnar, chairman 
and managing director of 
Nissan UK, offered to nego¬ 
tiate a sale in a private letter 
sent two weeks ago to Yutaka 
Kume, president of Nissan. A 
Nissan spokeswoman said Lhe 
letter had been “acknowl¬ 
edged”. 

Mr Botnar suggested a 
phased acquisition of control 
by Nissan, spread over four to 
five years, and indicated that 
price was of secondary im- 

led to the signing of a letter of 
intent between Nissan UK 
and Mitsui, the Japanese trad¬ 
ing house, and Nissan, acting 
jointly. Nissan UK was repre¬ 
sented by KJeinwort Benson, 
and Nissan-Matsui by Morgan 
Grenfell. 

Mr Botnar said: “After a 
□umber of meetings Morgan 
Grenfell revealed they had no 
instructions from Mitsui- 
Nissan to make an offer, and 
our bankers accordingly sent 
us their bill and advised us to 
discontinue discussions.” 

Ownership of Nissan UK 
was transferred by Mr Botnar 

portance. Outside estimates of to a group of chanties 16 years 
the value of Nissan UK range ago. 
from £300 million lo £500 
million. In the year to end- 
July 1989* Nissan UK made 
pre-tax profits of £69.3 million 
on rales of £950 million. 

Yesterday, Mr Botnar said 

Mr Botnar has not offered 
to sell Automotive and Finan¬ 
cial Group Holdings, a com¬ 
pany split out of Nissan UK 
two years ago, which he also 
runs. 

ping out of fashion 
By Giuian Bowditch 

of Directors, he also includes among his 
boards: Allied Polymer Group, APG 

«^<SET5M»"5aer- jSKTmSi DnMM 
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director- .. ^ inland was 
The Etam m! commit- 

euptectism com¬ 
ments elsewhe ,■ £ de0amng on 

land’s case ^ 25 companies, 

director of D.° subsidiaries. 
not to meaaoo 12 juba for his 

Heritable Trust, Serck, Silvertown Trad¬ 
ing AG Switzerland, South Wales Brat¬ 
tice Goth & lnqa Rubber Co, Siaxgate, 
Thomas Tilling International, WA Hold¬ 
ings and Worcester Controls. 

While the South Wales Brattice Cloth 
& lnqa Rubber Company may not take 
up too much of his time, it has been an 
eventful year for Mr Ireland. In January, 
he agreed lo take over the chairmanship 
of Lowndes Queensway, the troubled 
furniture lo carpels retailer, saying that 
he would step down in October. By 

August, the group had gone into receiver¬ 
ship but Lowndes’ customers have cause 
to be greatful to Mr Ireland. He put in 
place die £15 million insurance policy 
for customer deposits. 

At Savage Group, the USM-quoted 
hardware supplier, where Nick Savage, 
the chairman, and David Brown, chief 
executive, recently resigned, Mi Ireland 
has said be will not stand for re-electron. 

This year has also seen the £337.5 
million takeover of Bncom by Gamles- 
laden, the Swedish financial services 
group, and the suspension of London & 
Metropolitan's share price at 8p- 

But despite the never-ending round of 
board meetings the 67-year-old super- 
director still has time for other things. 
Who’s Who lists his recreations as 

gardening, ballet, opera and music. 

Brisbane 
GEORGE Herscu, the bank¬ 
rupt Australian property mag¬ 
nate, has been sentenced to 
five years in jail for bribing a 
state government minister. 

Herscu, the Romanian-born 
former head of Hooker 
Corporation, the collapsed 
property and retail group, was 
sentenced in the Brisbane 
District Court by Judge Pal 
Shanahan. The judge told 
Herscu, aged 62, the bribe was 
the most unwise investment 
he had ever made. The judge 
did nol set an early parole 
date. 

A jury on Thursday found 
Herscu guilty of two corrup¬ 
tion charges relating to an 
AusS 100.000 (£39.000) bribe 
made to 1983 lo Rms Hinze, 
the former Queensland state 
government minister. 

Herscu told the coun be 
paid Mr Hinze the money to 
buy Herscu racehorses, al¬ 
though none was ever bought. 

The prosecution said the 
money was paid to encourage 
Mr Hinze to assist with pol¬ 
itical favours. 

Herscu, who wept during 
character evidence by a friend 
before the sentencing, de¬ 
clared himself bankrupt in 
July this year with debts of 
almosi AusS 500 million. 

Hooker Cqrp was put into 
receivership in July last year 
with debts of about AusS2 
billion. 

Herscu came to Australia in 
1950 as a penniless im¬ 
migrant. working his way up 
io become one of the country's 
wealthiest men. He took over 
Hooker Corp in 1986. 

Mr Hinze, a former min¬ 
ister in the Queensland gov¬ 
ernment of Sir Job Bjetkc- 
Pctersen, is also facing official 
corruption charges but the 

I. .. •\H<7 

mm 
*Bribe was most unwise investment’: George Herscu, sentenced to five years in jail 

case has been adjourned due 
to Mr Kinze's ill health. 

Sir Joh, the former Queens*- 
land premier, will face a court 
next year on a charge of 

official corruption and two found corruption widespread 
counts of perjury arising from in the “Sunshine State", ruled 
the Fitzgerald enquiry. 

The enquiry, headed by 
Tony Fitzgerald, a lawyer. 

by Sir Joh for two decades 
until 1987. 

(Reuter) 
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Early fall for Dow 
New York 

BLUE chips, imabfe to gain 
any aoppoct from strong bond 
prices and hopes of lower 
interest rates, suffered losses 
in mid-moming. The Dow 
Jones industrial average fell 
10 points to 2^9148. 

The United States Treasury 
30-year bond rose by about a 
point Mike Lockwood, the 
manager of American equity 
trading at SG Warburg, said 
that the weak economy height¬ 

ened worries about fourth* 

quarter company earnings. 

• Frankfort—The Dax index 

finished 8.17 points higher at 

1,31184, its fifth gain in the 

last six market days. The Dra 

has dimbed 71.61 points, or 5 

percent, in the wedc. 

O Singapore -Individual and 

institutional investors made a 

strong comeback to posh the 

Straits Times industrial index 

up 4A89 points, or 3.84 per 

cent, to 1,197.85. (Reuter) 
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( STOCK MARKET ) 

Market-makers hope for a 
killing" on power shares 

LEADING securities houses 
are joining private investors is 
the hope of making a‘‘kilting’’ 
from Tuesdays flotation of 
the 12 electricity companies. 

Market-makers were wind¬ 

ing-down their positions in 

the top 100 companies in 

order to concentrate all their 

funds on next week’s flotation 
which should result in sub¬ 

stantial turnover. Brokers 

cigfmat last night that some 
mnito^ngtoBi had restricted 

to 5,000 the number of shares 

that they were prepared to 

ifeal in in some blue-chip 

stocks. Normally, the range 
would be from 50,000 to 

250,000shares. 
Dealers are predicting 

heavy institutional support 

for the electricity package after 
wing hefty premiums estab¬ 
lished in the grey market Last 

night, die dearest quoted was 
Northern, at 14Qp in the 
middle, compared with the 
partly-paid offer price of 100p. 

The cheapest was Eastern at 

I33p. Trading in the foil 

market starts on Tuesday at 
2.30 pm to coincide with foe 

opening of Wall Street The 
market will stay open for one 

and a half hours after its usual 

closing time of 430pm. 
The excitement created by 

the electricity privatisation 
also spilled over info the water 

shares where some big gains 

were achieved. Angtian rose 
2p to 279p, Northumbrian 5p 

to 272p, North West 5p to 

272p, Sevan Trent 3p to 

236p, Southern 3p to 242p, 

Sooth West 5p to 266p, 
Thames 4p to 262p, Welsh 6p 

to 279p, Wessex lOp to 257p 

and Yorkshire 2p to 273p. 
The water package soared 

£45 to £2,623. The rest of foe 

equity market ended the three- 

week account on a steady 

note, cheered by die news of a 

cut in American prime rates. 
The market hopes that this 

will lead to an eariy reduction 

in rates hero However, the 

best gains were not held, 

hugely because of a nervous 

^Hansom shares hit 
:>ell recommendation 

\ ‘"V -i1 ■ t ■ ■ t "iii,iiUl'“?r ■ t1 "t71 ri . 
Dec Jan Fab Mar Apr May Jim JU Aug Sop Oct Nov Dec 

start mi WaD Street, where the 
ipwnplnywiqit figures 

mqtte pim rparfing The FT- 
SE100 index ended 59 higher 

at 2,183*4 — a rise on foe 
account of USA The FT 

Government securities end¬ 

ed with gams of &A at the 
longer, revived by foe pros¬ 

pect of cheaper money and 

boosted by a strong American 
bond market. 

acquisition of Peabody to 

cover future claims by mine- 

workers suffering from “black 

lung” disease. 
The price later closed 2Vip 

lighter at 197p. Some analysts 

have not been impressed with 

Hanson’s fufl-ytar figures 

which showed pre-tax profits 

21 per cent up at £1.26 billion. 

BZW is telling its clients to seQ 
a«d it unimpressed 

with the group’s overall 

performance. 
It says rhflt most of Lord 

Hanson’s effort is being con¬ 

centrated on strengthening the 
haiantv* sheet with disposals 

which ghmiM put the group in 

a strong position to make 
fiitlhff acquisitions. Bat it 

seems that even Hanson can¬ 

not avoid the effects of the 
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Barrett DcvdopnieBts, foe hfinsebtrikkr, fell lOp to 93p after a 

Mg downgrading in profits by Gazenove, foe company's own 
broker. Cazeaore is bettered to have cat its forecast of pre-tax 

profits for foe current year by £18 nrilfioa to jnst £3 million. In 

September, foe group announced a slump la pre-tax profits from 

£773 milHnu to £303 mSfioo. 

index of 30 shares also added 
5.9 to 1,7233. Once again, 
turnover was Inflated by a 

large number of bed-and- 

breakfast deals to establish tax 

Hanson found itself the 

subject of an eariy bear raid 
amid that the group 

had been forced to 

provisions of more than £i 

billion relating to last year’s 
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Glaxo. 

Closing prices 

. HOP) 
40pj-13p) 

. 838Hrp (-23p) 

recession. 
A report in TheLoncet, the 

leading medical journal, can¬ 

ing for a reappraisal of the way 

asthma auffiarers are treated, 

left Fismn with a 5V4p fell to 
377p and Glaxo with a 23p 

loss at 839p. Hsons is a 
market leader with its Xntal 

anti-asthma treatment and 

last week Glaxo launched a 
new treatment, Serevent. 

The report suggested that 

asthma sufferers should be 

advised to use the drags only 
when they fob an attack 
developing, instead of using 

the treatment a prescribed 

number of times every day as 
a preventative medicine. This 

would cut the use of the drugs 

and eventually hit profits. 

Ian Moore, a pharmaceuti¬ 

cals analyst at UBS Phillips & 

Drew, said: “They remain foe 
drugs of choice. The only 

query is the dosage levels.” Ifc 

thought tM Gifl»nanH Bjfonf; 
tuiH been rimwi too high on 

foreign buying and he would 

recommend cheats to lighten 
then- exposure. 

Last night some reports 
from New York suggested that 

Glaxo was poised to make a 

bid fra* Upjohn, the American 

pharmaceuticals group. 

Michael Clark 

Nikkei up 969 points in strong trade 
Tokyo 

PRICES closed sharply higher 

on hopes fra a quick and 

peaceful settlement in the 

Middle But after President 
feuMimi Hussein said that he 

would free afi hostages in Iraq 

and Kuwait Trading was at its 

highest for 32 market days. 

The Nikkei index dosed up 

969.39 points, or 4.30 per 

cent, at 23,522.49. A senior 

dealer at a Japanese broker 

c TOKYO 

said: "The atmosphere was 
bullish, but cautious. But vol¬ 

ume was relatively high 

because buyers and' sellers 

generally put in orders at 

levels near each other, which 

has been pretty rare these 

days." 

The Nikkei surged from the 
opening, dimhang 31525 

points above Thursday’s dose 

in the first IS minutes. The 

Nikkei continued to rise in 

sudden moves for most of the 

day. The volume of 570 

million shares compared with 

330 million on Thursday. 

Yesterday's volume was the 

highest since the 600 million 

on October 22, when the 

Nikkei jumped 58937 points. 

• Hong Kong—Stocks dosed 

higher in busy dealings but 

lingering caution before the 
weekend pared gains. The 

Hang Seng index dosed 36.90 

points up at 3,163.69. 

• Sydney — Shares ended the 

week on a high note, boosted 

by the surge in Tokyo. The 

All-Ordinaries index dosed 

123 points firmer at 1,335.6. 

(Reuter) 
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2 dav: 14K 7day:J4K ? mtfcMK 
3rMFcl3K 6 mo*: 12K 12raUt12H 
StarBng CDs (%k 1fntfci4K-T4 
3 mth: 13K-I3’ta 6 mCr. 12m0i 12'aJ™ 

Do6arCDs(%): 1 rntfc 8.17-S12 
3 mdi: 752-7.77 Brnifi: 770-7.85 12 imh755-750 

BuBittiu Society CDs (%) 
1 mot 14>m-’>4 2mVK13'>w-13fS 3mth:l3»ro-,TJi 
ermrr.13-12% 9 imh: 12"w»e ^nTOcl^w^w 

TREASURY BILLS 
Apolctosri^ aaated:C2S0m 
Bkjx £96.83% recstved; 45% 

4iroar«*rC|ara62% last wk £125347% 
Next week: E2S0m reptacstn/a 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
tttetelW' 7 day 1 raft 3nA •«■*» 

7»te7*« 6%-7'»^ 7%-7"ia 7%-7»* 

gjMtoTOamartc 8%-8«4 9>w-9'.a SX-SK 

French Franc 9V9* 10*ro-'ia 10*iaJ'i 
Cait 109 
Sjrtjaftane: 8K-8U 8VBK 8*»to-'»to 
Can: 8-7 
2* .-w 8»-te8*w 81MV4 8%W 8»*a*'i 

GOLD 
BULLION: Per ounce 
Ope«g7). 00^71.400040: £37050-371.40 
"tfc S37150-37250 Low; S370TO-370.50 

gO|NS^_ Per coin (Ex VAT) 
Brtootfa: 5384.00-386.00 (£197.00-188 00) 
KtoBteroa* 5371.00-37350 (£19050-191. *3^1 1^19050-191 ^O) 

59250 (£47.851 
ShteR 54.13-0.15 (£2.12-2.14 ) 
Ret— aupptodby BWrdfcCo 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES ) 
_ftww Low do— . Vpl 

c 

f^-S£ 100 Ptei4o»«*teteifcnpaat 2/671 
toe90 — 73070 iBUU 2208.0 22:6.0 3734 
Mar 91 — 23475 2264A 22480 22515 S 

Trtojte Month ^rDnO PtertMteopanlntamat 180623 
O«c60 — 68.70 M 80 88.61 0868 16125 
MarBl _ 86.19 8832 6817 6827 28870 

iwSf MOBth%rwtottw teaatoaaopantewate466T6 
toq 90— S3* 0223 B2JM 0222 STS 
MarBl _ 82.48 SZ58 S2M 8200 3*7 

Three Month &iro PM ftwaacpwtoaHWii 
0*490— 90.71 60,73 9870 9073 2168 
MarBl _ Mil 81148 6050 6055 7023 

Open HM, Lnw raw. 

Three month ECU 
too 90 — 8956 8957 
ICT^teir^nd 

»tooi~ 551 
Long GUI 
toe® _ 8M9 86-14 
J»1»ne*te Govt Bond 
««9« — 9445 94.75 
tionnan Govt Bond 
firs? ~ “S2 ton 91 — 8324 B32< 

va 

Rnmoua opan HMei MW 
69lS6 ra^7 61 

LQHDM OIL RCMRTS - Londan 6pai 
Crw» 06 Pricoa were Ihte clunoed over s me ano to lha week, 
ourtog which Mwta had Aoppeo by about S3 par txi. PnSSSa. 
textotft faal oL km about 535 par ton In the pan gae toys. 

COMMODITIES 

teawnua epan Maraat <S6i 
96-C8 5«1 160 
tHI 0M7 2573 

Ptomou open nwrtai 260» 
69« 89-10 0*9 
Prowous cow Intaraxc *72 
943S 94.75 12S 

Fnxnaua opan kims: 77^ 
83X0 8146 2BSW 
8320 83.42 188 

CflUQE (XLS/kaaaaaad (S/BSL MS) 
Brent Phya 2S50 +050 

15 flay Jan 37.15 +055 
is flay Fee K50 +0M 

WH Jan 2550 +W0 
WTIF0& 26^5 +020 

PR00UCT3 Buy/aaB WIT. 
Spot CtF KW Eum - 

Pram Oaa.-iS -8 
QaaeBEEC -5 285-269 
Non IH Dae -11 28K72 
Non IH Jan -6 267-288 

35FWI06 +3 138-140 
Napmto -2 248-263 

-8 
-13 
-5 
+a 
-2 

CTTtelfltHrutiueaPiyCteiBffUW 
Dae 90 H11420-1420 L0« OomIQO 
Jan 91 HJ138Q-1359 Low Oo*al375 
Apr 91 K1295-1290 Low C«aol290 
JJ 91 M1005-1063 LOW Q0M 1061 
V0i4«llo*a Opviktonft426B 
Dry cargo «da* 1451 +-* 

WFUTWIES 
dftSOIL AMTrmuiaa 

Z74.7ft74.00 
257 JO BIO 

- 241J5 BID 
22SJXW4.73 

Apr- 
Mdy_ 
Jtte 

— 212.00 SLR 
— 200.00 BID 

Vd _ 

BtOENT AMTFu&ma 
Dac_ _28.6ft28.SS 
Jan_ _ 27.10-2720 
Vd_ -n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES (C/tOnha) 

Mm Opan Ctosa 
Fab 985 905 
Apr 141.0 142.0 
May 1600 1595 

Vd 82 

COFPCE 
Jan 662-650 
Mar 603-902 
May 699-587 
Jd 609507 
SUOMI 
FOB 

LONDON FOX 
COCOA AMT Frame 
08O637-636 Sap 773-772 

DacBOI-MO 
Ftey?aw25 Mir 829323 
JJ 751-750 Vot 5012 

AMT totem 
Sep 623-620 
NWB3M2S 
Jan 609640 

VU4308 
CCxanWuw 

tmSISSi 5»n5 219S-145 Dec 2TB.O-1 
Aixj Z1&B-1&0 MarE25-l95 

LONDON QRMN FUTinES 
WHEAT ctoaa (CM V&VS7 
ja 12055 Mr 124D5 My 127,45 
Jn 129.05 Sp10&25 Ny 11125 
OARLET doaa 8M VW$1 
Ja 117.10 Mr 12020 My 121.10 
Sp 108.70 Nv 110.00 Ja 11350 
W+HO SOYABEAN Vtf 115 
Feh l 19^-185 Aug 1210-205 
Apr 1205-195 Oa 1245-225 
Jin 120.O-T9L5 Dec unj 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 
3 

(C/teWte) 
Capper Ode A 

RudoHWolH 

ZtecBpaeM* 
Tin* 

ANnManir 
FfiekaT 

Cash Snoittli Vei 
13I1.0-T312.Q 1307.0-1308.0 672550 
335.00335.50 362.009<22$ 93050 
1275J0-1276O ISIjO-12530 122400 
5735.04745.0 5840.048504 12340 
1573.0-1579.0 160SD-1610.0 53327S 
3'750-8200.0 BOaOJMVSSJQ 1CS84 
'(S per tonne) 

FOX mow e®EX 
SM Offer 
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FtoSI 6130 B?3Q 
• 6pni|»icaa Vot583 

HSSPwr 
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“""B Vot« 
*** Opm CiOH 
r5 WW M3 

«nq 895 
™ unq 825 
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VksM 
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EnaWal (%) 
fnB/WaHpj 

IS'£l 
Sem*nd(pj 
ScoOand (+/-) 
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- .“»j* urvival in the Nineties is name 
of the game for industrialists 

WORLD MARKET INDICES INTEREST RATES ROUND-UP 

WJm Lord Weiiisxock, Pro¬ 
fessor Roland Smith and 

iir Den-s Henderson sing 
for an-Wvc* ■ “™.'*UnS « « difficult 
tor analysis in the City to turn a deaf 

Electric Company did not 
'“™se ‘5s ““H® dividend this week 

S?nSr ahad0wed 6-°°° ^undandes. 
4 50nhr^ HSpacc ^ n0tice of 

redundancies and intends to take 
out factories. Imperial Chemical 
industries did not cut its dividend, as 
some had feared it would, but it is 
cutting back capital investment and is 
not expecting “good growth” before 
later in the Nineties”, 
flic reaction of the City scribblers to 

tne gathering gloom in industry — ser¬ 
vices as weU as manufacturing—is two- 
r°‘“- The first is to downgrade profit 
and dividend forecasts and seriously 
damage share prices. The second is to 
debate the probable depth and duration 
of the current recession. Are we in a 
mild recession or facing a slump? 

The official. Treasury view, for¬ 
mulated under John Major, is that the 
United Kingdom is in a short, shallow1 
recession. Gross domestic product will 
fall just over 1 per cent between the first 
and second halves of this year, level out 
m the first half of 1991 and rise sharply 

m the second half. The Confederation 
of British Industry is forecasting a 
much worse outcome next year, not 
least because capital investment is 
expected to fall away by 6 per cent. 
Economists in the City are coming 
round to the CB! side. 

Roger Bootle, of Midland Montagu, 
makes the point that many people think 
that the recession cannot possibly be as 
bad as 1979-81 because high interest 
rates this time are not accompanied by 
a surging exchange rate. Equally, it 
cannot be as bad as 1974-5 because we 
do not have rampant inflation inter¬ 
acting dangerously with the weak state 
of company finances. "The distinctive 
feature this time is the growing collec¬ 
tive reluctance of the banking system to 
supply credit.” The banks' own balance 
sheets are under pressure. They have a 
jaundiced view of many customers* 
creditworthiness and prefer to force 
them into insolvency than fall into the 
abyss themselves. 

Bootle, among others, does not think 
there will be a slump because the 
government would taira action to 
prevent one. Interest rates would be 

sharply reduced; the first Norman 
Lament Budget would raise the level of 
public spending and lower taxes well 
bey ond the £3 billion already promised 
for poll tax relief; and in the last resort 
sterling would be devalued. 

These are essentially City perspec¬ 
tives and statistical judgments, which 
have 2 bland quality. In the real world, 
the problem is not perceived as 
responding to a mild recession mea¬ 
sured on the economist scale. "The 
dominant theme of die 1990s," leading 
industrialists believe, “is survival.” 

“We do not know whether the Soviet 
Union will survive. Or the United 
States banking system. Or UK manu¬ 
facturing industry. In the 1980s the em¬ 
phasis in industry was on marketing 
and growth and in the City on earnings 
per share and dividends. The Lawson 

Kenneth 
Fleet 

boom in 1987-8 was the final expres¬ 
sion of the confidence of the Eighties. It 
was good while it lasted and it lasted as 
long as it did because of North Sea oil 
revenues, tax cutting, deregulation, the 
loss of trade union power and an 
expanding international economy. 

“We are now suffering a hangover, 
bleary-eyed but conscious of the impact 
of high inflation, high exchange rates 
and high interest rates. You cannot 
devise a better formula for crippling 
manufacturing industry in this country. 

“To survive you need a strong bal¬ 
ance sheet, or a substantial business 
overseas, or preferably both. The finan¬ 
cial pressure on companies is probably 
greater slum it has ever been. If cash¬ 
flow is not enough to cover interest, tax, 
dividends and capital investment 
something has to give. Already, com¬ 
panies have virtually stopped making 
takeover bids and arranging mergers. 
Capital spending is being scaled down, 
capacity taken out and men and women 
laid Off And as per share drop 
dividends will come increasingly under 
threat" 

This stark assessment, which inri- 
dently is supported by an outstanding 
paper from Warbuxg Securities on The 

Financial Fragility of the Company 
Sector, isnottbc end of the story. Brit¬ 
ish industry is also threatened with 
being marginalised by continental scep¬ 
ticism and our lack of commitment to 
greater European integration. The main 
continental countries remain protec¬ 
tionist at heart. They believe that it is in 
the national good to secure and pro* 
mote their own industries. This is 
foreign to the British tradition of free 
trade and the free sale of all but half a 
dozen UK. companies to any buyer 
prepared to pay the price. 

Arguably we have no option but to 
encourage foreign investment as we no 
longer have the industrial capacity or 
competitive muscle to bridge the bal¬ 
ance of payments gap. It is an approach 
the United Stales, with similar prob¬ 
lems to our own, has also adopted. 
Unlike us, the Americans do not make 
a virtue out of Japanese acquisitions of 
American companies, as the most 
recent example — Matsushita’s pur¬ 
chase of MCA for S6.6 billion «~*ch — 
again demonstrated. 

Bui our courtship of the Japanese, in 
the eyes of other European Community 
members, puts us in the American 
camp where we still have a preference 
to be. The majority of the EC countries, 
notably die Franco-German axis, re¬ 
gard Japan and the United States as 
their main commercial rivals. How deep their enmity runs 

could be seen in the bitter 
and protracted conflict in the 
General Agreement on Tar¬ 

iffs and Trade. How strong their 
suspicion runs is reflected in their idea 
that the Bush Administration is delib¬ 
erately engineering the devaluation of 
the dollar in an attempt to restore 
American competitiveness. 

So where do we go from here? The 
Treasury is now firmly in control of 
government and will decide when the 
hurting has to stop, unless overridden 
by the demands of election politics. The 
prime "»inw»w as he embarks on his 
own Community journey would do 
well to have in mind the legitimate 
concerns ofUK industry and the fear of 
semi-isolation from the dynamic 
opportunities the “new Europe” offers. 
The stock market may have bottomed 
but still needs to be approached with 
caution because companies are in a 
delicate financial state when survival, 
not expansion, is the name of the game; 

Usueco turnover grows to £7.27m 
By Philip Pancalos 

UMECO, the specialist en¬ 
gineering business that came 
to the USM last year, lifted 
pre-tax profits by 9 per cent 
from £378,000 to £411,000 in 
the six months to end-Seplem- 
ber. Organic growth helped 
group turnover advance from 

£5.17 million to £7.27 million. 
Fluid Transfer, the group's 

subsidiary which manufac¬ 
tures aircraft refuellers and 
supplies about 80 per cent of 
the British market, accounts 
for about half of the group’s 
turnover. George Metcalfe, 
chairman, said the subsidiary 

“produced outstandingly good 

results backed by a full order 
book”. 

Shareholders win receive an 
increased interim dividend, 
up from 1375p to 1.655p. 
Earnings per share were un¬ 
changed at 4.9p, after a higher 
tax charge. 

Mr Metcalfe said he expects 
growth m full-year profits, 
uniBK the economy declines 
further. He said that sales to 
aerospace customers have 
been “very satisfactory”, al¬ 
though industrial sales are 
being affected by the 
economy. 

Index VahM 

Daly 
efrB® 

W 

Yearly 
eft’sa 

(£) 

Drty 

“oS 

Y*«1y 
cfrfl* 
W 

DaBy 
ch*ge 
(USS) 

Yaarty 
eft's* 
(US$) 

The Worid 584.0 1A *308 1.6 -213 1.7 -16.5 

(Ires) 111.6 1.4 -30.3 1.6 -21.9 1.7 -163 
EAfE 1014.8 2.4 -34.9 23 -29.6 2.7 -21.4 

(free) 104.3 2.4 -35.0 23 -29.7 2.8 -21.6 

Europe 624.8 0^ -17.9 0.4 -153 0.8 -03 
(free) 135.2 0.5 -17.3 02 -14.9 0.8 -02 

Nth America ' 417.3 -0.3 -22.5 0.1 -6.4 0.1 -6.4 
Nordic 11452 02 -26.4 0.1 -213 03 -113 

(free) 188.0 0.0 -20.7 -03 -14.9 0.4 -3.6 
Pacific 2204.9 4.0 -44.4 3.6 -38.3 43 -32.9 

Far East 3192.3 4.1 -442 4.0 -39.1 43 -33.4 
Australia 2382 1.1 -31.4 1.0 -15.5 1-5 —17.2 
Austria 1409.1 2J5 -5^ 2.5 0.5 2.8 14.4 

Belgium 7302 15 -25.8 1.4 -22.8 13 -10.5 
Canada 419.4 -0 2 -30.1 0.0 -15.6 0.1 -15.7 
Denmark 11032 OS -16.2 0.0 -12.5 0.7 1.1 
Finland 68.4 0.1 -40.7 03 -36.7 0.4 -28.4 

(hoe) 93.0 0.0 -37.6 02 -33.5 0.4 -24.7 
France 635.9 0.6 -21.4 0.4 -17.5 0.9 -5.1 
Germany 744.9 1.0 -18.8 1.2 -14.0 1.4 -2.1 
Hong Kong 2010-3 OS -9.4 12 93 13 93 
Italy 271.4 1.9 -29.6 1.7 -253 22 -15.0 
Japan 2346.7 42 -45.7 4.1 -403 4.6 -343 
Netherlands 737.6 -0.3 -22-0 -03 -17.6 0.1 -5.9 
New Zealand 1 55.3 1.6 -483 1.8 -36.0 1.9 -35.3 
Norway 1163.8 -0.8 -133 -1.0 -7.9 -03 4.6 

(free) 2022 -0.7 -13.2 -0-8 -7.8 -0.3 43 
Sing/Malay 1479.6 3.1 -253 3.4 -19.1 3.4 -103 
Spain 175.6 1.6 -2S.8 1.5 -22.6 2.0 -103 
Sweden 1216.3 0.5 -30.7 0.4 -24.7 0.8 -16.3 

(free) 180.1 0.1 -25.6 0.0 -19.3 0.4 -103 
Switzerland 742.4 02 -183 -0.1 -19.7 0.5 -2.1 

(free) 113.1 0.1 -18.9 -0.1 -19.8 0.5 -23 
UK 651.7 0.1 -9.6 0.1 -9.6 0.4 9.1 
USA 378.0 -03 -213 0.1 -5.6 0.1 -5.6 

QcT Loc# ctrrancy. 

1 AOT 496 
Abbey Nat 3.05a 
ABd-Lyons 1.447 
Amend 2.132 
Anglian 447 
Argos 568 
ASM 2.825 
AS Foods 155 
Argyl 3.057 
BAA 1.239 
BET 3.566 
8TR 13,442 
BAT SMS 
Barclays 3,358 
Basa 322 
Baazsr 53S 
Bertafdlntf 1.063 
BICC 1,172 
BudOreto 2.154 
BOC 819 
Boca 741 
BPS 2B4 
Br Aero 940 
Br Airways 8.794 
Br Gas 9,473 
Br Land 943 
Br Petrol 4^19 
BrSttei 11.610 
BrTsisaii 5211 
Bind 601 
BumshCnt 437 
Burton 1,111 
CAW 4097 
Cadbury 1,908 
Calor 254 
Orton 737 
Coatt 1,653 

Soarc* Morgan Stmrimy CaptgS mtarrmHonai. 

ALPHA STOCKS ) 

CU 45* 
Cookaon 1444 
CounauMi S14 
DaJgaty 366 
Dawns 915 
ECC 265 
Emarpris* 541 
Fernmd 3,066 
Poona 3,00* 
FKI 672 
Gan Ace 483 
GcC 4,753 
Glaxo 3329 
GtymMd 963 
Granada 1,367 
Grand Mat 3£16 
GUS TV * 167 
GRE 1.079 
GKN 646 
Gumwsa 1.064 
Hamm‘A* 201 
Hanson 33.445 
DoWts 1,974 

H&C 385 
Mawfcar 574 
HUhdown 804 
Mil 454 
XX 1,162 
Incftcap* 384 
Ktogflahar 869 
Lasmo 611 
Ladxoka 2^463 
Land Sac 381 
Laport* 189 
LAO 554 
Lloyds 3235 
Lloyds Abb . 381 

Lonmo 954 
Lucas 1,647 
Mipower 479 
MAS 4354 
MuwtfCm 309 
MB Group 358 
MEPC 420 
Mdtand 1.399 
NatWsst 2.629 
Next 1,857 
Mb Food 595 
PAO 636 
Pearson 423 
PtttoBKm 2.745 
PoBy Pack n/a 
Pradantu 1.788 
Hacal 4,491 
RacalTats 2.185 
RkHovta 1.267 
Rank 383 
RAC 200 
Borland 553 
Read 1,074 
Rautara 853 
RMCGp 468 
RTZ 90S 
R-ftoyca 4,188 
Rotbmn B- 147 
Royal Bank 6434 
Royal Ins 921 
Saafrt 381 
Salisbury 1503 
Seal AN 431 
Soars 7.941 
Sedgwick 1.231 
Seram Tmt 46*0 
SbeS 2265 

RECENT ISSUES 
EQUITIES 

Aftantfs Resources 
Brabant Res 
CMW Group 
Castle Cairn (50p) 
Dartmoor Inv Tst flOOp) 
ECU Ttt 
EFM Java Tst v"J-. DOOS 
Faber Prast 
Golden Vale 
inseraordon 
Leading Ls I 
LeviCTuu 
MMl 

37 MUand Ratio 
155 Paramount 

31 _2 Ptttsncriaff 
32 PeBcan Gp 
95 Proteus fn« 
41 Seton Healthcare 
34 St James Place 
34 Smalar IT 

155 Stand Platform 
45 Tr Euro Gwth 

45 +2 Utd Energy 
2 Utd Uniform 

gg IMchem 
19 WlgTpe ApQ 

lomM atm rats* tea/max 
rate 25% 40% bweatmantc Modes Contact 

BANKS 

OrUtawy Dap A/es 
Typical 350 

Fixed Term Deposits 
Badays 10.19 

- 10.13 
Lloyds 945 

" 9.06 
IMnd 5.80 

" * ■ 931 
NalWaal 9.75 

” " " 938 

nana/none 

S.T5 aSjDQO*0.000 
8.10 2560W06QD 
7.59 2^00-no ma* 
72S 2500+nmsx 
73* 10.000-no max 
7.45 10.000-no m*x 
7m 10.000-24.000 
730 10000-24.000 

071-4291567 
071-6261567 

Local Bmch 
Local Bmch 

071-2602805 
071-2602805 
071-7261000 
071-7251000 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNTS 
Beak of 
Scotland—C 947 950 7.92 

Barclays 
Pitas a/c 950 9-64 737 

Lloyds MCA 
MWanOWCA 

Royal Btnk of 
Scot Pram A/e 805 

TSB (England A 
Wtass)_82S 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
On&natvShara 
Aye 6.15 

Best buy — targen sock 
Manta 9.15 
Nattaral A Pmm 9.75 

Slabs 507 . 
Sough 312 i 
Snath AN 3.186 
SX Beach 1.614 

DO Uis 598 
Strum WH 341 
Srmthslnd 694 
STC 65C 
Stan Chart SOS 
Scorahae 1.151 
Sun AHncs 852 
SunLde 73 
TAN 827 
71 Group 6*2 
Tarmac 1.010 
TnaALytS 759 
Taylor Wood 286 
TSB 4.6S5 
Teseo 4350 
Thames Wlr 25*3 
ThomSUU 840 
Trafalgar 4331 
THF 1,658 
Ultramar 80S 
Unlgata 1,038 
Untorar 879 
United Bia 1582 
United News 532 
weacome 698 
Walsh 682 
Waasax 419 
WNftrd 632 
WgnTaape 2,927 
WUams 372 
VWiaCor 3.088 
tMnvayS 806 

Bristol A Wad 12J 

Bast buy—aB sock 

Bantaay Paras 1160 
Hendon 11.65 

Caah/Chaqua Accounts: 
Hsttax 
Card Cash 800 
AOsnesA 

AngBe Flex 660 
OwanrtrPaae Mae Wr 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
OnSnsry A/c’ 5 00 
(nrastaraatAyf 12.75 
inceaM Bond* 1360 
Deposit BoncrO 1350 
35th issus Cart11 950 
Yearly Plant 950 

950 7.92 2500t none 031-4*2 7777 

944 737 25001 none 0604 252691 

*20 436 25001 non* 071626 8543 
e.oo 6.40 1.0001 non* 051 BBS 2076 
5.60 430 5001 none 0272 433372 
a 77 732 2.0001 none — 

624 859 5001 none 071-374 3374 

926 701 2500 none (01-5668555 

82S 660 26001 none 071-6006000 

6.15 492 1 min none , r 

9.15 722 250 min non* - -- 

9.75 760 500 IDA none — ■ 
1100 920 2500 min none — 
11.74 9.40 10.000 min 90 day 
1ZJ30 960 25,000 mm 1 year — 

1025 620 500 nan none _ 
1125 9.00 10,000 mm 30 day 
1120 9.03 3600 mm 60 Cay — 
1100 9.43 25600mm 90day — —— 
11.65 922 3600 nun 6 mats 

6.00 460 25 mm RMS lisa 

640 552 500 mm vitih larg&r 

600 460 1 rwi Mmcos 
t-CMC on 404 S7S8 far UlMr dMDib 

3.75 3.00 
956 765 

5-10.000 8 day 041-6*94555 
5-25.000 1 rmn 041-649-4555 

IncgM Bond* 1350 10.13 8.10 2000-25.000 3mth 0253 68151 
Deposit Bend*Q 1350 10.13 6.10 3mth 041-649-4555 
35th issue Cart11 950 950 950 25-1.000 Bday 091-3884900 
Yearly Plant 950 950 950 20000/mtH 14 cay 091-3964000 

Extension Rataf 5.01 5.01 501 
CapBalBond 1300 9.75 700 100-100000 5yre 041-6494555 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
Hatabra Onardtaa 1040 1040 804 5000 min lyrs Figures from 
Providence Ca? 10 00 10.00 850 10000 min 2 yrs Chaseda 

1040 1040 804 
1000 10.00 600 

Providence Cap 9.75 9.75 809 ID,000 min 3yra tordatata 
Providence Cap 9.75 9.75 809 lO.OOOrtan 4yrs 0714045766 

1000 1000 850 10000mm 5 yrs fordetaUs 

RPItOet 89-90) +100% Spanish Pesetas: 18050 
Bank Basa Rate 140% Ranch Franca: 9.61 
Personal Loan 240% Qraafc Drastna: 297.00 
CrarfltCard_195-31%_ttrtanUra:_2185.00 

J Wtprtale—atatarnntttaig9arptaa»mreaa mere— far aMaataberCiWar 
eoa * 4dtaqM houmm ip to tiOMO tor Mm i*4o>a«S« osoaeta a* Mead 
aWfcaa yrta aSsTneeraf anw pats pom pi&tf nraa tor apraas £3 mi tape on 
sap 

Compiled br CHERRia ROGERSON 

( LARGER LOANS ) 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 
Bradtord A Bkiglay 
0274 568111 

Qiortay 
0257279373 ■ «-■“- 

namax 
091 2857191 ^_ 

BANKS 
BNP Mongage 

071 929 4002 

eat Loan Max% 
i% She 

13.70 eS0k-«- 80 Attar 00% radoct 
after one year. 

1S0O ESOSOOk BO 

1300 280-100k 80 Apexmortpga 
13.70 E100k+ 60 

13.70 £K*+ 95 Rais discounted (dr 
lint six mantas. 

OTHER (INSURANCE COMPANY) 
MrtgU|6ThBt 1305 £20k+ 

^Sae55dWflay?o5ai5i5prio>ePWJga>«g2. 

TrNTTT TINKF.D INSURANCE INVESTMENTS 

8a Ofh* cnng YU 

AETNA UFEffBUnMKE__ 
40i. St Jem sne. uedan ECiv sue 

07143T 6*8* 
Uto Finn 
Sam 1*50 1627 .. ■ ■ 
Si 1176 1*48 40.10 .. 
Owl 1164 1457 +tU« .. 

1153 12M -*012 .. 
soa ilia me -*068 .. 

a«Ed™a 13-1 - -- 
1257 +«01 .. 

taro law .. 
1704 1115 *0.13 
17SB 1640 *0.14 
1445 1543 +O.I4 
1303 1*67 *010 

1518 +008 
154 

1604 1630 +1.15 

nT^erw 

Can _ 
MUand Bk ITT 
MMBkH 

&d Otar CSwg 

1712 100 
«1.7 1702 *1.1 
1404 1654 -01 
2200 3*1.1 *24 
T7B4 isaa 4ai 
2134 2300 *23 
2170 2289 *60 

bp Oita crag w 

1824 1401 .. .. 
1183 12&2 *02 .. 
1207 1*4.1 +OI .. 
733 702 *23 .. 
MS 100.1 -02 .. 

1717 1824 -07 .. 
1504 15B4 -44 .. 
1184 126-7 403 .. 
1277 136.1 4*2 .. 
3703 3762 .. .. 
1061 ua.1 +20 .. 

41 Itae.HSl 
en-TOt tjsoi 

"5«- 

Q8l edged 
Dapoan 
Etanpt Kv I 

Btf Otar Crag ma 

3432 2550 .. .. 
1304 7374 +04 .. 
1554 133.1 +04 .. 
1704 1784 +05 .. 
2224 234.1 +07 .. 
732 77.1 +34 .. 
803 540 +67 .. 

1072 1133 +10 
11SJ 1224 +11 
*74 1024 +08 

1004 108.1 +04 
874 DU +20 
874 B22 +20 

1143 1*63 +02 
1254 1314 +03 

BP Ota 0«g W BP Ota ang YU 

SZ37 MbOBd A 
Ma Stock A 
HeaekMta A 

K?p" MfaedP 
ub Buck P 
sratesone P 
toMAswionirac 
0332 52155 

fear DlM Cp> 
_ Do acorn 

"sras* ftad ktarataCap 
Do Accutti 

BMy Cap 

nanoafe Rap (3) 2734 2870 +05 
uSr-PP9 13*4 1450 +43 

87701 

kw Prop Ota 
Do Mae 

taEqtay 
few Haase 

1527 1BD4 +0.1 
27&2 2003 +02 
7305 7BSD +02 
5100 5*02 +08 
5*64 6752 +40 

arijaPmSS' 

Nta Mon 
Pnp »» < 
Managed OP 

Eoi he 
fear Fbed bt 
anbai t303*» 
CWd Shea 
Mgk hone 

BP Ota Cnng 

*35 '+33 
1367 +10 
*432 +57 
284 -00 

8*4.7 +20 
1833 -14 
1722 -62 
2103 +04 
127.1 +10 
1710 +14 
1774 +30 
720 +02 

132B +47 
8(40 +44 
1*55 +10 

*64 -0.7 
2450 +20 
31B.1 +00 
2*14 -02 
2224 
2162 -30 
30*4 +60 

&5?ntai 

rffi'JSSriean 

BP Otar Ctag YU 

■ 2123 2230 +33 .. 
2174 2202 +02 .. 

I 157.7 7863 +10 .. 

kSSUMNCECQ 
SEatfl EX2 2XZ 

2M3 2250 +04 .. 
8334 572-1 +03 .. 
MU IMA +03 .. 
930 1(02 +61 .. 

260.1 2723 +61 .. 
15*0 1822 +04 .. 
3884 3870 +120 .. 
4461 4717 +O0 .. 
880 84.7 +2.7 .. 

3165 3101 -0.1 .. 

8163 3310 
B543 8803 
1003 1144 
00.0 1BU 

3264 3480 
2*74 2184 
4763 601.4 
5810 8154 
880 8*7 

3B67 4061 
1294 1883 
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BM Offer 1 mbMIi. 1 mr 

UK GENERAL ajm TMd 1 
RBHltlM l 
T S4P Scots 
TStP San 
tSWUKEi 
tS&P UK S 
S&WGth 

tScot Am E 
Seal An UK 

UNIT TRUST STATISTICS 
Monthly performance figures show value of El 00 based on offer to offer prices, 
without income re-invested and ranking within sector. Yearly figures are based 
on offer to bid prices with income reinvested. - Unit trust was founded within 

the last year. tPEP scheme avaHabte. Source: Finstat 

hJmum 

x rx= 

Nnmi n sub 
MfetatkSB K Con* BUT 

SSJsT"* as 
iJth pprunst tmj 

■at _ VH5 

I Ida l* MSB 2548 

^SvSsaondi 
19? 

2 Hntal 1 

l 
| 

TWO* 

win 9 
UTS 6 
1047 1 
m W 

1045 2 
1021 7 
1016 8 
1(03 4 
925 1? 

1045 7 
988 11 

KJZjB 5 
«L7 S 

INVST TRUST UNITS 

nm nr 
Ba* M keM ha TU 
Dunn toot That Acc 
B/ukaUa kmt Trutis 
Bata ftnd of kw Tsts 
Samoa tactical knot 
KB HT 
Utn S Mcr kmt Tst 
HBfi MQIImW 
WHkNlTH 
su>nu 

INTERNATIONAL GROWTH 

BA 

m 
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m 
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m 

m 

#5 
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% 

it 

1 i'lniiltr s 
m 

£3 

Set 
m *T1 

UK BALANCED 

GILTS FIXED INTEREST 

£2 

532 

tri 

awJL 
SC 

■Mi 
£ •rrr 

33 
hr 

an 

1 

% 

1 

BM OBar 1mm 
prim odea pot mnk 

INTERNATIONAL BALANCED 

INTERNATIONAL EQUITY INC 

AapsBBora tank be tart 4147 
Srcqs lira fedhe 4127 
enm m Groan & tv <414 
Bram ST^Ssy km be 7<« 
Cera kamacm* me 5152 
t tactful* 1335 
;tC (taut IK 5678 
CrvEBzn htaeakoml be 2244 
SI kEaiUBaid tat 47 <2 

Hendown GMW M 8 GOi 5756 
KBGtotnd Me i«2i 
MG IrvwndBnal tic SB.10 
Itean Came M he <OJ3 
Mayflmai Q*atf Ira 42.70 
BWiwfian &»H be 4023 
Maiae Motion Me 8701 
MM bt GttM ko 5419 
Kerry ®pisc4 Me 3618 
Tegc Wotinca Me 5*32 
Soticr Anaso/Iotii - 

43J3 WJJ G 
44C2 1035 7 
1*54 S7.7 19 
7927 1015 8 
8258 997 IB 
M58 1055 f 
cam 1CU 0 
2*00 H06 H) 
SWG W21 W 
620 1845 3 

1518 TOM I 
8140 106 ffl 
4339 1010 15 
4&*3 8123 13 
4230 98.7 10 
9306 was 12 
as 99.7 15 
385S ISM 2 
ED 05 8M5 3 

- «U » 

INTERNATIONAL FXD INTEREST 

FUND OF FUNDS 

¥ 
13 

Murrey taartuai be 
Nw Cm tamca 

BM American 
»M US Safer Cos 
Norm* N AmWcm 

m 

rr 

F4fljun m&km 
ta«e Ammcm he 
ProkHc north Amcr 
tammy Amman 
Pro* Cm n Amman 

Royti LA Uncad Sum 
Rnyai Lemon Amcr GBr 

3 
rr 

ft 

^ n '< 

rr 

taMM5n*M 

Tager Anaeafian 
TtaMM Kanomi 
Tyndtf tasoal Vtiet 
Mrthy Aotnfen 

MbtanalMb 

92.72 99.15 1025 2 7ft2 2 
8&I0 91W £9 TO S3 o 
<227 45.42 9M 9 573 m 

137.40 14740 T0WI 3 047 a 
51.41 9730 97.8 11 »J » 
6.OT 5-683 9M 6 557 n 
2290 2432 983 5 S36 t 
35.17 3749 110.9 t 714 , 
4185 4849 995 8 (29 7 

- - «M 12 621 u 

JAPAN 

COMMODITY ft ENERGY 

FINANCIAL & PROPERTY 

AEba fhandh 8 Prapmy 4987 

9BE Prapeny Stem 
OTSWta taptata^ 

Hovh Trust Rn « Praam 

1059 7 
102.4 14 
1048 9 
H»3 17 
707.6 2 
KJ2B 13 
M45 S 
W25 11 
09.4 18 

1010 19 
nxr.4 3 
1029 11 
1021 IS 
1068 4 
mi s 
1079 1 
1024 18 
1D5l5 8 
1041 H 

m 

to 

Marita Cmh Ji 
(taaryJana 

tkm DoutJapm 
MM Japsi Safer Cop 

% 

rr 

MONEY MARKET 

I 

Yearly Mgurea m this section era based on 

oiler to ^bM prices without income re invested. 

1 
Bbefc Hons Mpd , 

Ahbiy Mngfe Stan 4 4284 448.6 101J 121 89.1 30 
Abbey Sakethe Series 2 3947 3S24 1023 74 SO I 27 
Aauna Lfc Ungd 162S 171.1 KM.1 13 sat 25 
AEtna.Ue3-W0Frt 37933 37934 1029 41 873 55 
AEtna Ufa A-Soferrsl 1450 1537 1014 131 1B5J 2 
AEna Ufa B«ar 1391 1454 10(4 18 »C7 11 
N3ssa Ufa (MM 1393 M37 1048 6 75.1 MB 
AEtna Us Ota 1194 1237 101.0 131 8SL1 M2 
AEmUetfioa nJO 1232 936 1E8 659 M 
ABmUfaltaad mz> 20445 1013 125 714 M2 
ARany lUtOts kmt 6895 7257 Udfi 138 889 « 
AH Dlrtar Mood 6763 7114 «24 54 893 35 
Aamcm Ue A&a Urnfe 874 914 1009 138 B02 til 
American LA tamta 1394 1484 1014 115 821 » 
Amt Mot Proa Odd Act HUD 172.U5 W17 20 - 
Bmtartmti 4124 4339 1014 H» 809 118 
Bsx&rn Ua lk«l 3454 3533 1019 108 HLB 117 
Stick Kam .AHnM ICS Z7696 291.44 1004181 714151 
BllCk Horn AbBost UB 12801 13475 1118 1 852 72 
Btafer Hm Mod knst 31599 33293 TOX7 20 87.7 SI 
BriUMfec Mnad 3588 3654 1044 18 914 12 
CMMIduT 2109 Z224 1022 S J 942 63 
CanUtitfoti Hngd 2194 231.1 1014 108 821 105 
Canon 2nd Mngd 3809 3174 1014 95 846 77 
Cmeen-M Mngd 2 1317 1414 1004 145 814 21 
Canon 2nd Mngd 4 1374 1455 1021 85 820 110 
GCL Mngd 396 420 101.0 131 839 BS 

■ Cticoqt Brit KM Antfhn 059 1089 1024 68 813 97 
Cticnp Bril Nti klfevl 2319 2*82 1024 70 843 B1 
Cty of Met Brimad Mod 1S24 1886 99.4 168 684 163 
ayonMatCdnsvaAteBlSU 1664 1014 131 753 147 
Oaricti/Rdafty Huky 944 999 98.7 172 7a4 159 
CfetM/nmy SepoNre 1814 1914 1024 86 854 66 
CafenW Itaant Mngd 2B830 28242 1037 20 904 28 
COMUmafcn LA llbpd I 7309 7893 1604 151 84.7 75 
CnnfeiB fetagd 5999 8314 1020 89 854 87 
(Marisn Mod 1974 2080 1034 24 BB.1 38 
Oban Uilfc* Mngd £083 2174 W23 74 888 63 
Com Mnad 4784 4987 1034 23 834 87 
Cimder Mmnd taf 887 104.4 1014 S9 814 113 
Qiaatar tatoimna tas 957 1014 1014 121 81.1 m 

CaMe-MAnd Hngd 
Canon 2nd Mngd 
Cmaeo-ta Mngd 2 
Canon 2nd Mngd 4 
CCL Mngd 

- CMcoqs Bt* IM Angflai 
OOnm Brit Nat Mod 
Cta of Mnt BMeoad Mi 
QtyarWMCdavvaAal 
OariofeLffMafty Ruby 
CMrin/HdaKy SapgMm 
CotonUf Itaari Mogd 

CcnMMsgd 
(Marian Rtad 
Oderian ImsM 
Crowi Mngd 
Cnaadar ban 

87.4 41 454 
887 48 513 

322 

■■A nr East 
Mann Carrie Fa EM 

Perpatad hr ElM Oi 
nvkn tactic 

CU Mngd 2574 2709 1014 108 804 121 
CU Haserae Mngd 1044 110(4 1027 59 874 51 
Eede Star Artanmae 1321 1381 1023 74 84.7 186 
Eagh Sor Bhe CMg 1582 1886 1034 18 885 34 
ENA Sir tartanmats 154.1 1823 1014115 724 154 
Eoononfec bs Co kbgd 1116 1174 KB3 30 BU) SB 
BAbMa LA Mngd 1683 1776 me 46 884 £7 
Eqtfy & law PHatad 45(4 4784 1014 95 883 46 
EqMy &-Las QnxauiKy 921 989 1021 85 714 156 
EraAf 8 Lbs Henna 1074 1124 10i4 1« 1016 4 
Meade MariAat Mngd 1834 2034 1014 KC 834 91 
filStanAa* Acc 38852 37449 1008145 1154 1 
am Mogd 4168 4384 107.4 2 754 145 
GA Mngd 1380 1411 101.1 129 84.1 64 
Gen tan Ben* BM 1121 1181 1020 89 783 134 
fiM PM CS Back 3 Mean 744 785 W16 125 781 143 
Gap taT F8C Mod 1084 1146 1023 74 8T .1 114 
Gan tart RdMky Mgd 1296 1381 99.1 170 733 153 
Sat tart Fnmanobat 1348 1314 1004144 798123 
Gm tart GMtfnp Mpd 804 852 1080 145 756 148 
Gm'tart German KM 1004 1054 1024 49 CS9 160 
Gm tart InenAau. GUM 894 934 996 IBB 809 117 
San tart Itagd 1993 2094 1014 115 811 102 
Got tart MM MPM Mgd 1356 1424 101.7 102 744 151 
Gw Jen taqtetail 1214 T304 101.4 119 791 UO 
Gan tal Rnmsdakf Mgd 1114 1174 1023 74 887 58 
Gen tat S May 934 988 1013 121 783 131 
Bnetaan Baatad H 894 M4 MQ3 153 781 137 
Greskan Mngd Ul 4804 5059 1014 131 793 127 
Hams nl Oar Mngd 2184 2336 1028 49 894 « 
HkndWOn “ngd 2946 3TO4 1014 119 788 123 
HFS tttgd Flaw f 1211 1299 1014 115 989 5 
HF5 Mqd find 3 1281 1311 101.7 182 887 6 
m Smart-Mogd Series A 3S94 3794 1024 70 887 41 
JOhriA Mrnd KRS 1104 1DI.7 102 90.5 « 
HA Ue ewd Mngd 3 3724 3920 1032 33 916 20 

W 12*4 1304 1011 38 908 23 
Msk Ue IMtanRmKfe 1330 Mao W21 85 09.7 22 
PM UblUflf Secrtity 1374 M<5 1020 09 Wt5 3 
WS togd 2176 2316 W24 70 8201B 
LeaenSn big Mngd Acc 1829 1922 M i 13 883 48 
Uwerfehn Trt Acta Ctt 1004 1054 1085 150 lUOfi 
Carmdan Tn Unpl Acc S 3545 3736 M.1 13 M4 43 

Gm -Pnrt Gram Mod 
Gm tat ImnBmiz BUM 

Gan tarts May 

55S 

febbUeGU 
Msk Ub LH 

LA 8 Her Rea 
Unity Itagd 

2754 379.9 1026 80 989 9 
3205 3344 1036 33 902 20 

LAfly 8MBM SecndU A 3760 3816 1034 67 ES4 33 
LAOms Mnpl GBi 954 1094 1032 33 - - 
LMme Mngd OpportUMy '81.7 654 1081 180 
(Ate* Art Seamy 991 W4 1004 141 

MSG Mogd 
Matutia «npi 
MGM Mngd 
Ml Meed 
Mt UK 
MEL ft* ClO GidwOi Ser 
*t Bnt Captal Gtfi 
NEL 8m Mitid Inc 
MEL Brft Mga Inc Ser B 
NM CCM tawad 
Mf consemn 
NM Mngd 
NBMnpl 
MMM MF Mngd 
NOAM Stick Mata! Mgd 
IVari (Urn FcnO) Mngd 

4825 1014 102922 18 
3184 5314 1028 49 832 91 
4787 5019 1014 95 *J 81 
2284 2384 101.6 108 831 102 
504 1004 141854 70 

3330 1029 4191.1 22 
947 997 1014 131 708 158 

1074 1135 101 1 129 721 155 
1019 1073 1M5 9 825 1U 
993 1045 1026 80 874 54 

4711 <380 107 A 1 914 19 
887 933 984 173 793 127 

4694 4343 1054 4 874 SO 
3113 3677 1327 SB 832 99 
8908 937.7 1010 39 892 M 
59.4 628 1024 27 94 S 79 

5209 5*83 1G25 C8 87.1 £6 
Hmmr M«lOf Mge DNS 27nji 2856 UC9 49 834 91 
Pnman la Samoa 
fauan LA Mcgd 
grwfeum UtaGamnia Mgd 1134 1190 Krt.7 m B31 1C2 
Pw«m UKTT Mngd i®g 171-0 ICO6 145 60S 117 
ggg Mari 1105 1176 1014 99 7SI 143 
nmfc Mmcm Mnga 5154 5482 102.0 u 7S3 W 
JmWe Soon lirga 
Pmwertiy tat Stir A 

FAR EAST EXCLUDING JAPAN 

3J* 

1* 

Pm Can bO ha 
Pm Cap Epac the 
taw Caa UK Mngd 
Pmndmr Ua Urn Fend 
PnmdMt Mu*ta) Mr™ 
tadtatiti tw BM Gm 2 
tatistaal Hal M03C 2 
tatiram nor Str an 2 

HHGatMAGti a 
gj Hi tal Mod GUI teg 
JW Hfl GnMfl A 454 

S8S£ a 
LA Kogd 241 

tool Uta Saw 5J7 
Roinf bw Mp«j U 
WBaawXM 5" 
ScA Arise Magd 309 
Sun EcA kbw }S 
Scot LA Mcgc 
Safe Ux Gm 

y°j Jta Saw/ iu 
ScnrPiw mba iTO 

meeai Mtaad 373 
iS!S£a,ra'“* w Mpga t<» 

a»*a Satticaa Kigd 253 
Stanoa Bang ftheg 37 
Owaba Cuan n^o „• 
gW* Murtiy JhesiiaMge 8S 

2304 2430 988 171 783141 
40G 4J4 1030 161 615 Iff 

1624 !7f4 1006 145 605 117 
1105 1176 1014 99 761 143 
5153 5482 1029 6* 783 13* 

65.1 100 3 1023 74 814 115 
1500 1585 1003 153 B03 120 
1980 2099 1034 33 926 16 
504 535 1008 141 Cl I KZ 

113.1 125.4 983 174 654 165 
TS73 1659 1023 41 884 43 
9914 1041.4 1014 27 88 4 4J 
3183 3381 1018 99 683 « 
88 0 1034 »033 20 798 123 

030 5190 1IUJ 5 834 68 
997 105.0 1035 24 788 131 

2234 2323 1024 TO 887 58 
287* 3030 1013 121 - - 
2796 2955 1020 89 632 98 
37*.4 238D 104 B 7 884 a 
995 1048 1012 125 715 150 

SS05 305.9 1011 38 774 139 
1695 1784 1015 9 754 143 
*M2 4781 1027 » 885 «2 
1717 180B 994 1E5 85 8 68 
«11 5065 1002 156 713 I« 
2413 2534 1029 <1 849 7* 
Sffl 6212 1028 « 852 77 
“7 185 1627 59 923 15 

3185 5*aa 1M< 151 663 £5 
JgS 32*9 1016 125 847 JS 
1W6 1781 161.6 108 88 7 55 
1816 1933 1028 49 854 71 
>5&1 1602 1025 64 836 68 
11J6 1E07 1333 30 &4 HJ7 
]M9 1673 1T2 7 69 S7.1 9 
1tt2 1856 1521 65 04.5 75 
3H3 3pi KHZ W 87.6 S3 
]W0 134 8 1029 U 834 91 
1IV3 1177 1319 55 6*5 79 
2M2 eC85 995 ISS 813 65 
ffJ W4 19C2 159 784 133 
Mfl 100.0 1920 f9 - 

: “I 90$ 1L39 133 772 149 taSmTSTiiS!?8* 831 P3$ 1C39 133 772 143 
4455 4716 1335 N W5 6* 

SrtMmRMk 5U *«3 1028 (9 634 91 
ISufSiStrJL IE^ «B33 9S 
C i5S Mn'F J®! 7772 1322 80 919 IS 

AUSTRALASIA' 

Star Lta nM,J, “ tuj. no 913 15 
eSrgjg**30" ^8 2356 1003 153 ST r 6 
^wTmbSj 5595 5890 1026 49 898 39 
TSota-taS? 512^ »C*« « W4 91 
TOTimnmSr n-1,1 «02 VMS 12 963 19 
tS 1«fl 1576 in 1 26 896 36 
laEta, JW 1561 1029 ai H7 56 

TMCb£«i£Lw ’IS5 ”67 10M 41 B67 58 
Sr.g?” *<6 ■ *81 968 1C9 41 - - 

WlOt»mwiiL 129 ”15 KO0 1S1 R* 9' 
I**£5?^^l*B0 ’2*J IMS TOO 1EI TO613 

.5! 587 1018 M5 *31 in 
art' |Kgi u 1^’ ,4*4 IK 5 13 855 6* 

JSSsSla IK2 155 793 12? 
SmsskbS"*" 2354 ,WZ,M 
t-Z.*-G£J UOi 1053 $ 523 13 
—* ""Wife* _ _ nj., 04 148 1(7 
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T>ri 7.- rV.V?^'11 or *jhare °f lW loul werfclv 
ehfrn «S!Si*U,ed* Jrou follow [he 

procedure on the luck of iour card 
\'r!L™s! 3,w^s: Have your card malafe 

n,,cs appcar on ^ 

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Firm trend 
ACCOUNT DAYS: Dealings began November 19. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day December 10. Settlement day December 17. 

§Forward bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

Prices recorded are at market dose. Change* are caJcufatad on the previous day** close, but adjustmentsanmade when astocks 
Whert one pricaiaqwj^ot^ it Is a mkWIe price. Canges, yields and^i^^n^^mtos are based on i>riddlo|»k»s. (as) oeiwtes Alpha Stocks. 
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WITH more than five million 
people applying for electricity 
shares brokers and hanks are 
preparing for a rush to sell 
over the next two weeks. Ap¬ 
plications point to a massive 
stagging operation, brokers 
say. 

Hundreds of thousands of 
applicants have already reg¬ 
istered 10 malca sure they can 
sell their shares on Tuesday 
afternoon as soon as dealing 
starts. Some have specified 
price limits they will accept for 
the shares and others will be 
happy to deal at the best price 
in the market 

Many more are prepared to 
wait until their interim certifi¬ 
cates arrive on December 19 
or 20 to take advantage of fiee 
dealing offers that will save 
about £500 in dealing costs for 
a family of four applying for 
shares in all companies. 

Savers with the Leeds 
Permanent Building Society 
can sell shares in one electric¬ 
ity company free, while the 
Skipton Building Society wifi 
alkiw its investors to seO up to 
four family holdings in all 12 
companies free. 

Those stags who sell on 
Tuesday will have to wait 
until January 11 for their 
payment and those who have 
to wait for their certificate to 
deal Will be paid On January 
15, as long as they sell by 
December 28. 

National Westminster Rank 
will be offering instant 
through its touchscreens in 

270 branches, but the com- 
niisaon win.be at a rate of 1.5 
per cent subject to a minimum 
of £20 per company. Cus-. 
turners can also place sale 
orders through any of the 
bank’s 2,800 branches and a 

Those with a bit to 
spend have opted for 

shafts in the 
companies they think 

will not be scaled 
_down so badly’ 

cheque for the proceeds will 
normally be sent within 48 
hours. 

David Chariton, assistant 
general manage of the 
Skipton, raid the society had 

handled 190,000 applications. 
Of these, “the vast majority 
have spread their risks over 
several or all the companies”. 
Large numbers bad put in 
applications from two, three 
and four family members, and 
he estimated that 60 to 70 per 
cent of applicants were using 
the service fora “quick stag”. 

The Leeds handled 73.000 
forms for CapeJ-Cure Myers 
Capital Management, for 
about £40 minion worth of 
shares. It received 10,000 
applications for Yorkshire 
Electricity, far higher than any 

other company. 
Many of these customers 

are expected to hold the shares 
until at least the first discount 
vouchers are issued next Au¬ 
gust and possibly for three 
years for the bonus shares. 

Other brokers reported a 
closer distribution, with the 
most popular company hav¬ 
ing just under 10 per cent of 
applications and the least 
popular 7 per cent. 

■ At Diameter, the Guildford 

‘In the Southeast 
they think they will 
be scaled down and 
do not see the point 
in putting up £1,000 

to get 100 shares’ 

stockbroker, 50 per cent of its 
55,000 applicants wanted 
shares in all the companies. 

A spokesman said: “Those 
with a bit to spend have opted 
for more shares in the com¬ 

panies they think win om >», 
scaled down so badly, such a. 
Midlands Electricity. 35 

“Quite a few have not 
applied for any in the- a»* 
where they live. • 

*Tn the Southeast, 
think they will be staled doS 
dramatically and do not see 
the point in putting up £1 (yv\ 
to get 100 shares." 

By looking through sample 
Sheets, he estimated that mom 
than 20 per cent of applicants 
had put up £10,000 or more 
for electricity shares. 

A large proportion wanted 
to deal on the first day and 
those who applied through the 
broker could do so far £5 f0r 
one certificate. Two famijv 

certificates per company 
would cost £8, three £9 and 
four £10. Those who did not 
apply through Diameter will 
need their certificates to deal 
but will be able to do so for £7 

At the Leeds, savers who do 
not qualify for free dealing cat, 
still sell any number of shares 
in the same company for up to 
four members of their family 
for £10. y 

ShareJink will allow more 
than 100,000 people who app¬ 
lied through the company to 
deal before their certificates 
arrive for fees starting at £5, 
Other sellers will have to wait 
for their certificates, but can 
then deal by telephone for a 
minimum of £15 and a maxi¬ 
mum of £37.50 per company. 
Up to four holdings can he 
handled for a single fee pro¬ 
vided they are all registered at 
the same address. 
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Slim chances of 
more big gains 
from the state 

aiSE*' 

By Richard Irving 

WIDER share ownership re¬ 
ceived a boost this week with 
the last minute rush for 
electricity shares. But the 
number of first time ap¬ 
plicants and what proportion 
intends to hold on to shares to 
collect discount vouchers or 
bonus shares is not yet known. 

The flotation is the latest 
issue in a long line of success¬ 
ful privatisations that began in 
1981 with the sale of British 
Aerospace and Cable & Wire¬ 
less. With the exception of BP, 
part of which was sold just 
days after the crash of 1987, 
the programme has given 
investors substantial profits 
and has been influential in 

We are referring to Halifax Building 

Society’s current variable mortgage rate, 

of course. 

We’re now offering first time buyers 

1.25% discount until 31st December 1991. 

I-25/o OFF OUR MORTGAGE RATE 

It’s an offer that’s sure to make your 

move into home ownership even easier. 

Why not call into your nearest Halifax 

branch for further details? But hurry, funds 

are limited. 

The fact is, more people have acted on 

our mortgage advice than that of am* other 

lender. And that’s something you can’t afford 

to discount. 

Still waiting 
for paper 

chase to end 
By Margaret Dibben 

ONE of the drawbacks to new 
investors wanting to stag a 
privatisation issue is the delay 
in receiving share certificates. 
These are not dispatched until 
after dealing has started and 
only those with established 
relationships with brokers can 
deal earlier. 

This problem will disappear 
once the Stock Exchange has 
its new electronic system of 
share registration in place. 
The system, transfer and auto¬ 
mated registration of uncer¬ 
tificated stock (Taurus), is 
intended to simplify the pro¬ 
cess of recording and transfer¬ 
ring the ownership of shares 
by putting all the records on 
computer. As a result, share 
certificates will cease to exist. 

Taurus, says the Stock Ex¬ 
change, is on course to begin 
next October but even those 
companies most advanced in 
their preparation will not 
guarantee they can meet the 
deadline. About a dozen com¬ 
panies are due to move on to 
Taurus next October but it 
will take another two years 
before the remainder have 
joined. 

Certificates are the evidence 
of legal entitlement to shares. 
If one is lost, organising a 
replacement is expensive and 
time consuming. Before com¬ 
pany registrars will issue a 
duplicate certificate, they re¬ 
quire a form of indemnity so 
that if the original certificate 
turns up and is used fraud u- 
lentiy the registrar is protected 
against loss. 

HALIFAX 

B 
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„ NEED 5 
S ADVICE ON: 

UNIT 
TRUSTS? 

Ring our free MoneyJine 
from 9-3U am.- 3.30 p.m„ 

7 days a week, an 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT 
0800282101 
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swelling the number of 
shareholders in Britain from 
about three million at the end 
of 1979 to more than li 
million today. 

According to Eric Haw¬ 
thorn of Henderson Cros- 
th waite, the broker, the 
privatisation programme has 
been popular with smaller 
investors on two counts: their 
familiarity as household 
names and the reassurance 
provided by their size in times 
of economic uncertainty. 

The privatisation issues 
have been among the largest 
ever floated on foe world's 
financial markets and com¬ 
prise more than 13 per cent of 
foe British equity market in 
terms of capitalisation. With 
the exception of several water 
stocks, Amersham Internat¬ 
ional and Associated British 
Ports, all have made it into the 
FT-SE 100 share index. 

But with the electricity issue 
aO but in the bag, the chance 
for further killings look few. 
Mr Hawthorn points out, if 
foe public is to continue to 
support the sale of remaining 
governmem-amtroUed busi- . 
ness, it must be offered a good 
return on its investment-mid a . 
reasonable chance for capital - 
gains. * 

. “Not every remaining na- 
tionaKsed industry would pro- * 
vide this," he said. “It-would . 
be hand to establish a growth ; 
argument for coal, and even ; 
foe proposals for privatising 1 
British Rail are being moved 
to foe back burner.” 

Other possible candidates ; 
include British Ports, British 
Shipbuilders, British Water¬ 
ways and foe Royal Mail ', 
(parcels division). Plans to sell 1 
foe remaining 48 per cent • 
stake in British Telecom next " 
year are well advanced. 

Despite foe obvious success • 
of foe privatisation pro¬ 
gramme, foe Stock Exchange 
estimates that no more than 
half of share owners arc 
holders of privatisation • 
stocks, suggesting that some of 
foe profits made by slagging 
the lucrative government sell- 
offs have been ploughed back . 
into other shares in the 
market. 

Likely contenders include 
companies that have followed 
the government’s own lead in . 
onenng iiicentives to inves¬ 
tors. Holders of preference or 
deferred shares in P&O, for 
example, are entitled to dis- ■ 
counts on most of the compa¬ 
ny s ferry routes. 

Companies in foe leisure 
sector have a particularly good 
record for incentives. 
Trusthouse Forte offers 10 to 
15 per cent discounts on all 
group facilities, Queens Moat 
Houses pays the first £20 
towards a town and country 
weekend, while Greene King 
knocks 10 to 25 per cent off . 
various cases of wines in an 
annual offer to all share¬ 
holders. 

On the stores front. 
Sketchley offers a 25 per cent 
discount on most dry cleaning 
and shoe repairs, Rainers 
gives 10 per cent off all 
purchases through any subsid¬ 
iary, including H Samuel and 
Watches of Switzerland. 
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Small claims court holds sway over act of God 
1 rnm c-_i. . . _ » 

repaired under our vehicle 
pohcy, thus losing our no 
claims bonus entitlement. 

When neither the AA nor 
our own car insurance com¬ 
pany showed any interest in 
our plight, we decided to sue 

air, Mrs Baker’s unfortunate 

encounter wnh an act of Sd 
{S°un Victory for car owner, 

ESTTJhf ?-)recal,s the nap which be tell (literally) my 
ar some year, 

when she p^ed jn 

church DCXl 10 8 Methodi* inadequate maintenance, 

sf™* “•srssrsfis 
that “you can'i sue a church-). 

but crushing the car root the 
church council - no doubt 
wun Some authority? — 
missed the accident out of 
hand as an act of God We had 
no option bul to have the car 

pany to treat recovery of this 
sum as an admission of liabil¬ 
ity by the church, and there¬ 
fore as grounds for reinstating 
our no claims bonus in full. 

The case never came to 
court: a few days after the 

the church, on the grounds of issue of the summons, a 
in cheque from the church in 

sertlement of our claim was 
thrust furtively through our 
letterbox. So all small liti¬ 
gants, take heart! The powers 
of the small claims court 
extend even unto acts of God! 
Yours faithfully. 
SYDNEY G. DONALD, 
3 Welburn Avenue, 
Leeds, West Yorkshire. 

As the cost of repairs was 
£850 - well beyond the court 
limit of £500—we adopted the 
expedient of suing only for our 
“uninsured losses”, Le. the 
policy excess of £25. We had 
persuaded our insurance com- 

Home studies Credit card thief was too quick off mark 

% 

From Mr Geoprey Gardener 
bir. I am 64 and retired on an 
indexed pension cf £12.000 
gross My wife is 53 and has a 
gross salary of £20. $00. We 
have two sous of 16 and IS. 

Our elder son is due to go to 
umversuy next year. Wc shall 
te expected to make a "pa- 
renial contribution" towards 
hts maintenance. 

As this would be means- 
tested, would it in your view 
be worth our while to mon¬ 
gage our house (ai present 
unencumbered) so that non- 
gage repayments could be set 
against income? I should be 
grciefui for ycmr ooinion. 
Yours faith!nilv 
GEOFFREY GARDENER, 
Regnum, 
Lewes Road. 
Ringmer, East Sussex. 

It appears that a 
deduction for pa¬ 
rental contribution 

purposes for interest paid is 
only allowed where the in¬ 
terest payments are those “on 
which tax relief is normally al¬ 
lowed". Please see the Depart¬ 
ment of Education and 
Science booklet on “Grants to 
students 1990-91", page 14. 

Mortgage interest on the 
property in which you live as 
your sole or main residence is 
only allowable if the money is 
borrowed to purchase the 
property, a subsequent bor¬ 
rowing secured on the house 
would not normally be de¬ 
ductible unless the money was 
applied for one of the other 
“qualifying" purposes, which 
would not seem to be applica¬ 
ble here. In the circumstances, 
I do not think that your 
proposal would be effective. 

From the chief executive, 
Barclaycard 
Sir, 1 was sorry to read of Mrs 
McGahey’s distressing experi¬ 
ence relating to the theft of her 
Barclaycard and its sub¬ 
sequent use by the thief to 
obtain a cash advance (Dec¬ 
ember 1). However, 1 must 
write to comet a mistaken 
impression that the fraudulent 
cash advance occurred ten 
days after the theft was re¬ 
ported to us. 

Mrs McGahey very prompt¬ 
ly reported the theft of her 
Barclaycard at 4.35 pm on 
September 13 — but even that 
was not quick enough to stop 
the thief making a cash ad¬ 
vance of £200 over the counter 
of a nearby building society 
at4.30 pm. At the time the 
cash advance was authorised, 
Barclaycard had no reason to 

Prize bonds 
From Mr Berkley Hawgood 
Sir, Your recent corres¬ 
pondence concerning Ernie 
prompts me to relate my 
experience. In June 1986 I 
bought 500 bonds. By October 
1990 they bad been in the 
draw for four years without a 
prize, until October 19 when 
on that day I received two £50 
prizes. The winning numbers 
differing by only 19. 
Yours sincerely, 
BERKLEY HAWGOOD, 
10 Brynawekm Road, 
Cefhbryn brain, 
CwmllynfeU, Dyfed. 

Pep for fees 
From Mr R. A. Nicholls 
Sir, 1 invested £2,400 in BP 
shares in a NatWest Pep in 

November 1987. This week I 
withdrew the investment, and 
the final account over almost 
exactly three yean is: my 
profit £47539, NatWest fees 
£131.54, brokers’ fees £99.93, 
stamp duty and VAT £34.34. 

It would have been difficult 
to have earned less than £700 
tax free from a building soci¬ 
ety for the same investment 
for the same time, and an 
investment that gives £34 to 
the government can hardly be 
called tax-free. 

However, it is quite dear 
why the financial services 
community welcomes these 
plans. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. A. NICHOLLS, 
45 Hound Street, 
Sherborne, 
Dorset 

Tessa tempter from Lloyds 
THE first 25,000 savers apply¬ 
ing to put the maximum lump 
sum of £9,000 into a Lloyds 
Bank tax exempt special sav¬ 
ings account (Tessa) will re¬ 
ceive a 2 per cent bonus for the 
first year. Others applying 
before the end of February will 
receive 1 per cent extra (Lind¬ 
say Cook writes). 

The Lloyds Tessa will ini¬ 
tially offer 13.5 per cent tax- 
free plus bonuses, depending 
on market rates. Interest will 
be paid annually. 

Under the lump sum 
scheme. £3.000 will be in¬ 
vested in the tax-free Tessa at 
the beginning of next year and 
£6,000 in a feeder accouDt. 

This win pay the same rate of 
interest as the Tessa bat will 
be liable to tax. 

The Cheltenham & 
Gloucester Building Society 
launched two Tessas this 
week. The. Maxi-Tessa will 
transfer the maximum 
amount from the society’s 
London Share and Chelten¬ 
ham Gold accounts each year 
into a Tessa, which will pay 
the same rate of interest as the 
parent account but tax-free. 
This will give a 15.33 per cent 
return on the London and 
13.67 per cent on Cheltenham 
Goid. The Flexi-Tessa will 
allow savers to design their 
own plans from an inilia] in¬ 

vestment of£100. The interest 
rate wlH start at 12 percent 

The Battle of Scotland is 
offering a first-year bonus and 
a loyalty bonus 0.5 per cent in 
year five to early applicants. 
Those who registered before 
the end of July will earn 133 
percent, phis 1 per cent for as 
long as fix bank’s base rate 
stays at 14 per cent Ap¬ 
plicants by the end of Feb¬ 
ruary win be paid 13 percent 

The Chelsea Building Soci¬ 
ety’s Tessa will offer 13 per 
cent tax-free. There is a 5 per 
cent bonus on the first year’s 
savings at the end of year five, 
provided the account is 
opened by the end of March. 
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EITISI1 COMFAXIES 
. & Prospers Managed Pbrtfolio Personal Equity Plan / **Sr 

,les JOU to invest up to 56,000 (512,000 for a couple) / »©</* 

moils British companies and not have to pay a l p_’WO/V? 

iv in tax on your returns. V No* 

It gives vou a ready made portfolio which, as you can 

rom the current holdings, is truly blue chip: 

Abbey National Hanson 

British Petroleum ICI 

Cadbury Schweppes Inchcape 

Commercial Union RTZ 

Glaxo Tarmac 
Grand Metropolitan Trusthouse Forte 

h(?lieve that at their current levels the shares of many UK 
We beheie in valued.So dontwait for share prices to 

now could be an excellent time to take advantage 

ioop hi tax-free PEP allowance. 

* Fbr drtailspost the coupon, taUc to your financial adviser or ring us 

on fiSUO 282 101 - now. - IlSth.l JO- ____ 
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Ex-clients wait for Stock Group funds 

suspect that the transaction 
was anything but genuine. 
Had the advance occurred 
from a cash machine the 
transaction date would have 
appeared on Mrs McGahey’s 
statement showing the swift¬ 
ness of the thief. But cash 
advances over bank or build¬ 
ing society counters are dated 
when they are processed, 
which will be some days later.; 

Far from not having the- 
stomach to fight, Barclay-, 
card’s fraud department of 
nearly 200 staff is working' 
hard to eradicate this very 
worrying problem. Mrs. 

.McGahey can rest assured our 
determination to stop fraud 
has not wavered. 
Yours faithfully, 
K- C BIGNALL, 
Barclays Bank, 
54 Lombard Street, EC3. 

From G. J. Almendres 
Sir, As a regular reader of the 
business sections of The 
Times, I was very interested in 
your article concerning clients 
of Stock Group. I have almost 
£3,000 frozen somewhere in 
the British and Common¬ 
wealth Merchant Bank, repre¬ 
senting the proceeds of a store 
sale 1 made as a diem of Stock 
Group. 

I received a letter from P. 
Darwall-Smith of Stock 
Group on July 30, which 
advised me that I would be 
kept informed of any im¬ 
portant developments. How¬ 
ever, although I have spoken 
by telephone to Stock Group 
staff on several occasions, 
there has been no further 
information in writing as to 
when the funds will become 
available. 

I spoke win by telephone 
to Stock Group staff last 
month, and was advised that 
talks ucre going on about a 
takeover of BCMB by a Turk¬ 
ish organisation, which might 
release funds very soon. How¬ 
ever, they could not/would 
not teQ me about the possibil¬ 
ity of any claims under the 

banking depositors protection 
scheme. I fully support your 
comment that someone ought 
to make sure that Stock Group 
diems receive some money, 
and quickly. Stock Group 
were very quick to offer clients 
the opportunity to become 
clients of Fidelity Share Ser¬ 
vices. They should show the 
same concern in helping their 
ex-diems get access to their 
funds. I hope you will con¬ 
tinue to focus auction on this 
matter until a satisfactory 
conclusion is reached. 
Yours faithfully, ^ 
G. J. ALMENDRES, ^ 
9 Rockfidd Close, 
Oxted, Surrey. 

Published replies 
marked with the tri- 
angular logo are by 

Bill Packer, tax partner at 
Touche Ross, the accountant, 
in association with The 
Times. 

S A PENSION 
S PLAN WITH 
1 PRIVATE 
S PORTFOLIO 
S MANAGEMENT 
B Tb find out more, 

|j ring our free Money-line 
■ from 9.30 a.m.- 5.30 p.m., 
H 7 davs a week, on 

5 0800282101 

I THE INVESTMENT HOKSE I 

PLATINUM 
For readers who may have 

missed a copy Of The Times this 
week, we repeat below the 
week’s Portfolio pike 
(today’s are on page 37). 

h nm Mtf Vm M M Wrnm 
Tmi 

1 +4 44 46 48 47 I 
2 +7 46 +2 44 45 i 

3 +3 +9 42 +5 46 

4 +3 44 44 +7 47 

5 4-5 46 42 45 4-4 

6 +7 46 43 43 44 

, 7 44 45 43 43 46 

8 44 46 45 47 +7 

9 44 +8 42 44 44 

10 +6 +7 45 44 44 

11 +5 46 45 44 45 

12 44 46 43 43 45 

13 +5 47 43 45 43 

14 +8 +5 42 43 +3 

IS 4-5 45 +5 47 48 

16 4-3 +7 41 43 45 

17 44 45 45 47 46 

ia -45 48 42 45 46 

19 +7 44 41 42 44 

20 +4 46 44 46 46 

21 4-3 49 42 44 45 

22 +7 46 43 42 44 

23 44 47 45 44 44 

24 46 45 41 43 44 

25 4-5 44 47 47 47 

26 44 47 41 43 45 

27 -44 46 44 43 44 

28 46 44 42 43 45 

29 +3 44 44 46 47 

30 +6 45 43 44 43 

31 +5 49 42 44 46 

32 +6 45 42 44 45 

33 45 46 44 45 43 

34 43 44 45 45 47 

35 45 45 46 46 49 

36 46 46 44 43 44 

37 47 45 42 43 43 

38 45 45 43 44 43 

39 44 47 43 44 45 

40 44 45 43 43 44 

41 43 4a 44 46 47 

42 44 46 43 44 48 

43 45 46 43 46 45 

44 46 46 41 43 44 
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40 pages of facts, figures and performance 
statistics on lump sum and savings plan investment 

in M&G unit trusts managed by M&G Securities 

Limited (member of IMR0 and Lautro) and the ftl&G { 

PEP managed by M&G Financial Services Limited \ 
(member of IMRG). 

To: The M&G Group. M&G House. Victoria Road, 
Chelmsford CM11FB. Tel: (0245) 266256. (Business Hours) 
Please send me a free copy of the K&G Year Book 1990. 
'\CSALESf.Wi‘MIL CALL 
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The UG Croup if the mmer olthf1989lloner Management 

magazine Urge unn trust group of (tie year award rad field 

management group of the decade award. 
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BRITAIN’S LEADING UNIT JRUST^GR 

It’s a faa that equity 
investment offers one of the 
best ways to build long-term 

lwealth, and that the be« time to 
■ invest is when prices are low: 

rIndeed right now; as the Gulf crisis 
and political and economic 

uncertainties continue unabated, many stocks are 
offering real value after recent falls. 

But it’s also a faa that it's impossible to predict 
when the markets have reached their bottom. 

So when do you i n vest? 
At Fidelity we’ve created an ideal solution. 

Introducing the Fidelity PEP 
Phased Investment Programme. 

Now; through the new’ Fidelity PEP Phased Investment 
Programme, you can benefit from all the tax breaks of a PEP. 
And, because your investment is ‘phased’ into equities over a 
number of months, jou don’t have to worry about correctly 
timing your investment in today's markets. You spread your risk 
and benefit from the market upturn when it comes—tax-free. 

Consider all the ach’antages: 

rgrrorttPr -1.1? 

WHEN IS THEBEStTIME TO INVECT 

"•i -S T* -«» SO HI H2 St m KS Nb 

li^ahnys smart to boy M (be wr>'botiomofa market cycle. Bui wbo can accurately predict 
wtaen that will happen? The graph confirms however dial despite sometime, folia 
lremember the beau- martin of the early and d»t Crash of W7? > the long-term performance 
(rend of the FTA All Sbarc Index has been firmly upvnud. 

/ 
/ 

/ 

NO worries about short-term market liming 

The benefits of pound cost averaging 

NO income tax on dividends—even for higher 
rate taxpayers 

NO capital gains tax—no matter how great die 
growth 

Choice of three top portfolios^- Growth, Income 
and International—and choice of 6 or 12 month 
phasing periods 

High rates of Interest on cash on deposit 

Source; MicropaL Performance from - 1/ n. w. 

Talk To Fidelity Now. 
Don't miss out on this outstanding opportunity to 

combine the performance strength of the world's largest 
independent fund management group, the tax savings of a 
PEP, and die advantages of‘phasing' vour investment over 
a number of months. 

For further details about the Fidelity PEP Phased 
Investment Programme, contact vour Independent 
Financial Adviser, or Callfree Fidelity on 0800 *il4191 anytime 
between 9am and 9pm, 7 days a week, or return die coupon. 

Call your (ridepe-rident 
Financial Adviser ;:L 

Post perfomuix.tr b- noguaramee'i 4 future returns. The \xlue iiTinveMnieni> within .i 
teKanU the income from them mayjtodiwna.swdlasupanii [heimestornu\ nuij4et 
hack the umouflt imvsteti. The i;ix udraniaftri ofa PEP an: those current!)- ar.illable 
and may he subject to tuiure sututory change. The % aiuc i if tux, ssninKs will depend 
ti|XMi an imvstor's individual circumstances. Prior lo6 ’-i yi PEP cash deptimls are 
subject to composite rate tax. 

Issued b)-FkJdit)‘Nominees Limited. J member of I.MRO- 

To Fidelity Nominees Limited, 
PO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TN119DZ. 

Please send me details of the 
Fidebt)' PEP Phased Investment Programme. 

Full Name Mr Mis Miss. 
il&cilrticrtpJ<.-aM.-i 

Address — 

JVwtcodii. 

TelNu. 
Ref Code T2Ba 
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Life insurance companies are 
becoming nervous about 
declaring their with-profits 

bonuses this year. This is a sure 
sign that bad news is on the way 
after a poor year for world stock 
markets and property. 

Norwich Union has for the 
past four or five years announced 
its bonuses first and then 
witnessed other companies 
tweaking their figures to appear a 
mite higher in the performance 
table. Last year Commercial 
Union produced its bonuses just 
three hours after Norwich Union 
on December 14. 

This year, however, Norwich 
Union has announced it does not 
want to be first. It does not want 
to be a stalking horse any longer. 
Policyholders will have to wait 
until January 10. 

A spokesman said Norwich 
Union did not feel it was under 
any obligation to go first because 
it had done so for the last four or 
five years. Hugh Scurfield, 
general manager and actuary, is 
on record as saying that payouts 
for 25-year policies and longer 
have scope to increase, but that 
shorter policies will come under 
pressure. The company says it is 

Bad news ahead on the bonus front 
not expecting “substantial move¬ 
ments either way” on shorter 
term policies. 

It would have suited many 
rivals for Norwich Union to be 
first again this year and establish 
a downward trend. The question 
is who will be first and how bad 
will their news be for investors? It 
could be that Commercial Union 
finds itself first to declare this 
year as its board meets on 
December 18 and expects to 
release its bonuses on that day. 

One insurance company — not 
Norwich Union — is so nervous 
about what it has to reveal that it 
has taken the unorthodox step of 
offering to pay journalists to 
place friendly articles in national 
newspapers explaining why it is a 
good thing for bonuses to be cut 

The company is trying to 
prepare policyholders and insur¬ 
ance salesmen for bad news. It 
has feiled. It has alerted us to the 
levels of dishonesty that are 
considered necessary to sell more 
policies. It is not the sentiments 

COMMENT 

Lindsay Cook 

WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

next year’s will be as attractive. 
It will be interesting to see 

whether insurance companies 
have more concern for new sales 
or existing policyholders. 

No excuses 
of the people locked into long¬ 
term investments that concern 
the industry but how they will sell 
policies next year if they have to 
admit any degree of failure this 
year. They should learn a little bit 
of the long-termism that inves¬ 
tors are urged to adopt. 

Nobody is in any doubt that 
high bonuses cannot be sustained 
in current markets, but that does 
not mean it is the wrong time to 
take out a 25-year investment. 

There is greatest concern in 
companies about the reversion¬ 
ary, or annual, bonuses, which 
once announced are guaranteed. 
These affect all policies and cost 
most to hold at 1989 levels or to 
increase. Companies are faced 

with the choice of paying bonuses 
in line with investment earnings 
this year or digging deep into 
reserves. 

Terminal bonuses are paid on 
maturity and therefore to a much 
smaller number of policyholders 
each year. Some companies place 
much greater emphasis on these 
bonuses, as for a smaller spend 
they can move further up the 
performance tables and sell more 
policies in subsequent years. 

The terminal bonus can 
account for more than 60 per cent 
of the final pay out This year’s 
chart-topping 'terminal bonus 
may help salesmen to sell 
policies, but it is no guarantee to 
investors nearing maturity that 

The sony saga of Stock 
Group investors does not 
improve. Every promise 

seems to be broken. Last month 
the investors who have been 
waiting since June to be given 
some of their cash back were told 
that details of what they were 
owed would be sent by the end of 
November. Compensation 
would not be far behind. 

No circulars have been forth¬ 
coming. Investors who have in 
many cases inadvertantly been 
caught up in the collapse of 
British and Commonwealth have 
been told by the broker that no 
figures can yet be given to the 
board to enable compensation of 
up to £15,000 to be paid. The 

company has now discovered 
that it miscalculated interest 
payments on money deposited 
with British and Commonwealth 
Merchant Bank in the year to 
April 5. It has to revise its figures 
while the clients’ patience runs 
out Many of them started out as 
private clients of Chase Man¬ 
hattan Stockbrokers and were 
sold on to the Stock Group in 
February. 

The excuses must soon run out 
as to why the broker cannot 
supply basic information to the 
board and its clients. 

Calling ban 
Four new types of unit trusts 

are to be launched next year 
and for once commonsense 

has prevailed. Salesmen will not 
be allowed to cold-call clients and 
sell the new riskier funds over the 
telephone. 

The Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board proposes that sales¬ 
men should be banned from 
selling the futures and options, 
more volatile geared futures and 
options and warrants funds, by 
cold calling. 

g code leaves customers guessing 
By Lindsay Cook 

WEEKEND MONEY EDITOR 

A VOLUNTARY code of 
practice to be introduced by 
banks and building societies 
next year will give customers 
new rights. However, unless it 
is strengthened during the 
three-month consultation per¬ 
iod it will fall far short of the 
recommendations of the Jade 
Committee on hanking ser¬ 
vices and subsequent white 
paper. 

A Emit on the losses on all 
bank, building society and 
store cards to £50 is the most 
important proposal. This 
would bring rash dispenser 
and other cards into line with 
credit raids. These have a £50 
statutory limit under the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act But there 
will still be plenty of room for 
dispute. The draft code states 
that hanlring services cus¬ 
tomers “may be liable for all 
losses if they have acted 
fraudulently or negligently,” 
without actually spelling out 
what will be considered 
negligent 

Customers are told never to 
write their personal identifica¬ 
tion number on the card or on 
anything usually kept with it, 
or in any way that could be 

recognised by anyone else. No 
guidance is given on what is 
deemed recognisable. At the 
launch of the draft code. Sir 
George Blunden, the chair¬ 
man of its steering committee; 
said disputes would still be for 
tliB hanlcing anil kitliting <nri- 

eties ombudsmen to resolve. 
Under the code, if the raid 

is still in the possession of the 
customer, be or she is likely to 
have to suffer any loss. 

Some customers are reluc¬ 
tant to accept multi-function 
cards to back cheques or use as 
a debit card because banks 
issue personal identification 
numbers (PINs) to be used in 
cash dispensers. Under the 
code, customers will be given 
the option of whether they 
have a number or not 

The Jack Committee had 
recommended that card sec¬ 
urity could be unproved by 
requiring customers to ac¬ 
knowledge receipt of new 
raids and numbers before they 
COUld be b«yI The anH 
building societies have, how¬ 
ever, decided that customers 
do not want this and that it 
would not cut down on fraud. 

The draft code is seeking 
guidance on whether card is¬ 
suers should be compelled to 
give customers a choice of 

PIN. About half the compan¬ 
ies give a choice now and 
Barclays announced this week 
that it is to add this service to 
its cards. But cardholders 
must be careful with the 
number they choose. Many 
opt for a combination of their 
birthdate, allowing thieves 
who steal a handbag or brief- 

meant the amount to be 
charged should be specifically 
notified in advance. Some 
customers can be pushed into 
overdraft which normally 
means additional charges. But 
the draft document said:“For 
that minority of customers a 
system whereby charges could 
not be debited until, say, two 

‘The draft code states that banking 
services customers may be held 
liable for all losses if they have 

acted fraudulently or negligently 
without actually spelling out what 

will be considered negligent’ 

raw containing wallet 
diary to access accounts. 

Customers will be told more 
dearly what charges they may 
incur on bank accounts. The 
white paper stated that 
charges should not be debited 
from a customer's account 
without prior warning of the 
amount. The committee ac¬ 
cepted that charges should not 
be debited unless customers 
“were or should have been 
aware of them.” 

It did not feel that this 

weeks after they were notified 
could be advantageous. How¬ 
ever, it would be bard to apply 
such a system selectively and 
if it were applied to all 
customers would result in 
higher charges for all, both to 
cover the cost of notification 
and the banks* loss of earnings 
because of the delay.” 

Guy Dehn, the legal officer 
of the National Consumer 
Council, said the council 
wanted customers to - be 
warned before charges were 

levied so that they could avoid 
being overdrawn and incur¬ 
ring even more charges. Many 
customers were confused by 
being given details of un¬ 
cleared balances on their bank 
statements. The original rec¬ 
ommendation was that they 
should be given both cleared 
and uncleared balances. 

The code fells short in that 
it expects hanks to give cus¬ 
tomers full information on the 
cheque-clearing cycle. This 
may prove to be complicated. 
A customer who pays in a 
cheque will normally find it is 
cleared in three woriting days. 
A transfer of money from a 
savings account to a current 
account at the same branch is 
counted as cleared funds. A 
transfer of money from a 
savings account held at one 
branch to a current account of 
the same bank at another 
branch may have to go 
through the bank's clearing 
system and take three days. 

Mr Defan said the council 
believed bank and building 
society computers could give 
customers the option of 
receiving either cleared or 
uncleared balances. Abbey 
National, for example, gives 
customers both cleared and 
nnriwuffH balances. 

Customer confidentiality 
will be safeguarded to the 
same degree as it is currently. 
Banks and building societies 
will be able to supply names 
and addresses to investment 
and finanHai subsidiaries but 
not details of accounts. How¬ 
ever, Sir George, said a bank 
would be able to supply a list 
of all its personal customers 
with assets of £50,000 or more 
to an insurance subsidiary. 

The large banks and build¬ 
ing societies say that the code 
will be confirmation of best 
banking practice. National 
Westminster and Lloyds say 
that card customers are al¬ 
ready limited to £50 losses. 
Barclays is considering bring¬ 
ing in the limit early. 

Customers as well as banks 
and mnoimw groups are en¬ 
couraged to put their views on 
the code, which is available 
from the Banking Information 
Service, 10 Lombard Street, 
London EC3V 9AR. They 
have until March to submit 
oomments to the “Code of 
Banking Practice,” to the 
same address. Sir George said 
that weight would be given to 
the “sensibieness and persua¬ 
siveness of the comments not 
the importance of the person 
making them ” Seeking the punk’s views: Sir George Blnnden 

Farewell to Serps may pay 
as pension day approaches 

By Weekend Money Staff 

PEOPLE who have contracted 
out- of the state earnings 
related pension scheme 
(Serps) could lose out if they 
are not advised to contract 
back in as they approach 
retirement 

Pension providers calculate 
that women aged up to age 40 
and men up to age 45 would be 
better off contracted oat of 
Serps, but that above this age 
the state scheme generally 

gives a higher guaranteed 
pension than a contribution 
invested in a personal pension 
plan. 

This week the National 
Audit Office said that four 
million people had contracted 
out of Serps since 1988 and 
the Government Actuary esti¬ 
mated this figure could reach 
five million. Changes in¬ 
troduced in 1988 allow people 
contracting out to invest a 
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rebate from their national 
insurance contributions in a 
personal pension. At the mo¬ 
ment the rebate is 5.8 per cent 
on earnings of between £2,392 
and £18^00, plus a further 2 
per cent incentive to contract 
out until 1993. 

David Barley, pensions 
marketing manager at Legal 
and General, said; “People 
have been attracted by rebate- 
only schemes and it pays for 
men up to 45 to contract out 
We think women should con¬ 
tract back in at 37 as they will 
retire earlier. There comes a 
point where contributions will 
buy more in Serps because the 
government promises a guar¬ 
anteed amount of benefit 
whereas a private plan reties 
on the return cn investment 
People have to take a view on 
investment performance.” 

Legal and General writes to 
its 300,000 policyholders con¬ 
tracted out of Seres when it 
thinks they should consider 
contracting back in. Another 
large provider, the Prudential, 
which has 500.003 contracted 
out potic> holders, reties on 
the salesmen who sold the 
contracts to advise people. 

People who bought their 
contracts through indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers seal to 
check for themselves when 
they would benefit more from 

Bonie fears Christmas credit trap 
By Sara McConnell 

contracting back in. The 
Financial Intermediaries, 
Managers and Brokers’ Regu¬ 
latory Association (FIrabra), 
the watchdog for independent 
advisers, confirmed that in¬ 
dependents were not obliged 
to tell policyholders they 
should go hack into Serps. 

People m a contracted out 
money purchase occupational 
scheme reaching the relevant 
ages should also consider 
contracting back into Serps. 

BANKS and building societies are 
continuing to mail their customers 
with offers of personal loans to pay off 
other debts, despite warnings to 
members of the public from the Office 
of Fair Trading not to fell into 
unmanageable debt, particularly over 
Christmas. 

The proposed banking code pub¬ 
lished this week will also require 
lenders to act responsibly and pru¬ 
dently in marketing loans and to take 
particular care when dealing with 
applications from young people aged 
18 to 21. 

the home to pay off the loan if the 
borrower defaults. Unsecured loans 
are offered on the basis of a cus¬ 
tomer's creditworthiness and gen¬ 
erally carry a higher rate of interest 
than a secured loan. 

who have started a mortgage in the 
last 12 months or who are more than 
one month in arrears.” 

Sir Gordon Bonie, director general 
of the Office of Fair Trading, cau¬ 
tioned this week: “Christmas is 
traditionally the time of the annual 
peak in credit use. In November and 
December 1989, credit card and fi¬ 
nance house advances to consumers 
totalled £6.98 billion and latest statis¬ 
tics for this year indicate that borrow¬ 
ing continues at a high leveL In a 
survey on the use of consumer credit 
commissioned by my office a couple 
of years ago. a fifth of credit users said 
they bad taken on credit commit¬ 
ments they had later regretted.” 

Customers considered creditworthy 
are mailed regularly by most large 
societies and banks and offered both 
secured and unsecured loans. Secured 
loans use the borrower’s home as 
security, which means lenders can sell 

Those wanting to consolidate credit 
cards or other debts into a single loan 
will usually find that the interest rate 
is fixed at the outset for the full term 
of the loan, which can be from one to 
five years. 

Jean Eaglesham, senior researcher 
at the Consumers' Association, said: 
“It may make sense to consolidate 
debts into one loan but people should 
look at the total cost of credit A loan 
may look cheaper but short term 
credit on credit cards is paid off more 
quickly and you are not locked into a 
long term loan.” 

The Affiance and Leicester Building 
Society is currently mailing cus¬ 
tomers, offering unsecured loans to 
consolidate other debts through Alli¬ 
ance and Leicester Personal Finance, 
its wholly-owned subsidiary. 

Trevor Hilliard, its managing direc¬ 
tor, said: “We don’t mail specifically 
to people suggesting they should do a 
debt consolidation but we are saying if 
people are in the market for a loan 
they should consider Alliance and 
Leicester. If they do need cash to pay 
off expensive credit card bills we 
reckon our loan would be cheaper 
than most. We don’t mail to people 

Affiance and Leicester’s unsecured 
loan has a 23.9 per cent APR cm any 
loan of £2,000 or more repaid by 
direct debit, but customers wanting to 
make payments by another method 
would be charged 25.9 per cent on any 
amount. A letter to society customers 
says: “If you do need cash for im¬ 
provements round the bouse, new 
furniture, a new kitchen or bathroom, 
a car or for paying off expensive credit 
card bills, this loan could be the 
quickest and simplest way to get the. 
money you want” 

The rates initially look cheap 
compared with those charged by 
credit cards, but ifa borrower decides 
to pay off such loans early there is 
usually a penalty. Lloyds' Access card 
carries a rate of 26.8 per cent APR 
while Midland charges 32.1 per cent. 
Bardaycard users pay 27.8 per cent 
APR for credit and 28.1 percent APR 
for ash advances. However, credit 
card issuers say that these rates will be 
cut if, as looks likely, interest rates fall 
another couple of points and bor¬ 
rowers will not be locked into these 
rates. 

Ian Overgage, marketing manager 
of Save and Prosper, said: “We will 
see a reaction to the cut in interest 
rates although we would normally 
only change rates once or twice a 

year.” Save and Prosper charges 24.9 
per cent APR for credit and 25.9 per 
cent for cash advances. ' 

Banks and building societies offer¬ 
ing personal loans point out that 
locking into a fixed rate loan can 
benefit customers when interest rates 
are high. 

A Barclays spokeswoman said: “It 
can work both ways and people have 
to assess the rates at the time.” 

Barclays and the Halifax will not 
offer unsecured loans for debt 
consolidation and say they do not 
actively promote the option of 
consolidating debts with a secured 
loan, although this is available. 
NatWest said it stopped advertising 
credit facilities 18 months ago but it 
still mails customers with offers of 
secured and unsecured loans. 

A NatWest spokesman said: “We 
took a conscious decision to be more 
reactive. We are providing a service 
for our customers and found they did 
not want unsecured loans, particularly 
as interest rates have been very high. 
Our last mailing to selected customers 
was in October." 

A Halifax spokesman said: “We 
offer a roll-up facility with a secured 
loan. At the moment the rate is 18.9 
per cent but this is variable and 
reviewed from time to time. We have 
written to our borrowers when we 
know they can afford it and we are 
considering a spring mailing.” 

Doors finally dose at Castlegate 
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CASTLEGATE Group Hold¬ 
ings and five subsidiary com¬ 
panies went into creditors’ 
voluntary liquidation on 
Tuesday at the request of Roy 
Wharton, the group chairman 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

The companies due to be 
wound up at a creditors’ 
meeting at Reading, Berk¬ 
shire, on December 19 arc 
Castlegate Group Holdings, 
Castlegate Securities, Castle- 
gate Administrative Services. 
Castlegate Financial Services 
(Reading), Castlegate In¬ 
surance Brokers (Reading) 
and WalTord Finance. 

Michael Hardy and Co, the 
estate agent, another 
Castlegate subsidiary, has 
been sold Mr Wharton has 
called in Radford, Sons and 
Co, a Southampton account¬ 
ant as liquidator, bat it is 
normal practice for the liq¬ 
uidator to be ratified by the 
creditors. 

Michael Radford, senior 
partner at the liquidator's^aid 
it was not yet dear what the 
financial position of the 
Castlegate companies was. 

But he added “Mr Wharton 
is confident that all the money 
will be repaid National West¬ 
minster Bank is owed a id- 

H: * 

istrativc receivership last 
week and Walford Finance is 
now in voluntary liquidation. 

A further two. Applied Fi¬ 
nance and Advance Financ¬ 
ing, were taken into admin¬ 
istrative receivership on Oct¬ 
ober 19. 

Drawbridge op: liquidator called in at C&stiegate 

a lively small sum of money.” 
Castlegate Securities, one of 
the subsidiaries of the Castie- 
gaw Group, operated the Cap¬ 
ital Fund Owners' Plan, which 
offered investors willing to put 
a minimum of £250,000 into 
the scheme a 20 per cent 
return. In the early days of the 
scheme smaller sums qualified 

for the plan. The money was 
used to set up limited com¬ 
panies owned by the investors 
and these companies made 
second and third mortgage 
advances to home owners and 
small builders. 

Two of these companies, 
Brandon finance and Walford 
Finance, went into admin- 

Castlegate guaranteed ad¬ 
vances made by the com¬ 
panies to borrowers. 

The Capital Fund Owners 
Ran brochure promised: “Ev¬ 
ery advance made to bor¬ 
rowers is fully secured by a 
mortgage on residential pro¬ 
perty. 

“Furthermore, Castlegate 
also guarantees these mort¬ 
gages so foil capita! protection 
is assured.” 

Mr Radford said: “If 
Castlegate had a recourse 
agreement with these com¬ 
panies to cover them when 
borrowers let them down and 
Castk^te cannot keep this 
agreement, investors might 
have a claim against Castle¬ 
gate.** 

Sorsky Specialised Finan¬ 
cial Services, which was ap¬ 
pointed joint administrative 
receiver for Brandon Finance 
and Walford Finance on 
November 19, said it was 
acting for a bank that was 

owed £1 million by the two 
companies. Harold Sorsky, a 
partner, said the companies 
borrowed money from the 
bank which they in turn lent 
out as mortgage advances on 
60 properties. 

“Banks were attracted by 
the security of property and 
Castlegate’s guarantees, but it 
appears that the valuations on 
the properties were inflated 
and now everyone is default¬ 
ing,” he said. 

Price Waterhouse, Lhe char¬ 
tered accountants, said that 
Where a creditor's voluntary 

liquidation was applied for it 
normally meant that a com¬ 
pany was insolvent or that 
there was a concern that it 
might be. 

It was not always clear at the 
outset whether a company was 
insolvent or not, it added. 

"Hre spokesman said the 
position of investors would 
depend on individual circum¬ 
stances. 

The Thames Valley Fraud 
bquad is investigating Castle- 
gate and its subsidiaries in 
conjunction with the Serious 
Fraud Office. The officer in 

would be some 
months before enquiries were 
completed 

JAMES GRAY 
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John Hardman is an unlikely 
pop star. The chairman of 
Asda, Britain's Third largest 
supermarket group, is a 

small, round man with glasses and 
a bluff Liverpudlian style. 

It is easier to imagine him 
pushing a trolley round one of his 
stores on a Saturday morning than 
strutting his stuff in the pubs and 
clubs of Liverpool on a Saturday 
night- But as the driving force 
behind The Zenith Four, Mr 
Hardman rocked with the best of 
them. John Lennon was a fellow 
classmate at Quarry Bank High 
School. 

“Everyone in Liverpool had a 
group at that time,” says 
Hardman. “You couldn't not have 
a group. It was me and a couple of 
friends of mine who were dockers 

I and one pal from round the 
corner. We were really terrible. 
We'd practice for hours and hours 
but we would get worse rather 
than better. ‘Diana’ was the hit 
record at the time and we used to 
scream it oul We did about six 
shows, well six little bashes, and 
then embarrassment overtook us 
and we packed it in." 

The career of the budding rock 
starended when Hardman's father 
demolished the guitar in a fit of 
rage after the young John had been 
out late. But Hardman still cher¬ 
ishes a fantasy from the old days. 
“Given more time who knows.’Tie 
says nostalgically. “If yon listen to 
the Beatles’ early stuff it was pretty 
dreadful too." 

As a schoolboy Hardman was a 
reluctant scholar, wilfully ig¬ 
norant. It is an epithet which some 
of his critics in the City believe has 
a relevance today. Hardman is 
not, by his own admission, a man 
for detail, preferring the broader 
picture. “I like to do things at my 
pace in my time," he says. “I don't 
like to be disciplined or orga¬ 
nised." He can be stubborn. 

He is an engaging man with an 
open, honest approach and friends 
speak of him fondly. Nod Stock- 
dale, the ex-chairman of Asda who 
appointed Hardman as finance 
director in the early 1980s, says 
“He is a first class man, a super 
fellow, straight as a die." Derek 
Hunt, chairman of MFL which 
used to be part of the Asda group, 
says: “He’s got a wicked sense of 
humour and the sort of mind that 
grasps wide issues quickly. He’s 1 
very bright but he’s also modest.- 1 
People see him as a Liverpool lad, 
but he's much, much more." ! 

If Hardman is an unlikely pop ] 
star, he is in many ways an un¬ 
likely chairman of one of Britain’s 
biggest companies. He has none of ; 
the pomposity and little of the 
solemnity which goes with the job. 
His interests are broader than 
many of his peers and he is not 
afraid to admit that he likes 
having a good time outside work, 
on the golf course and supporting 
Liverpool football dub. 

*Tm the sort of person who 
enjoys life,’’ he says. “I see these 

' career guys working in business 
today, working and worrying. You 
have to have a life outside.. Life 
isn’t just about the pursuit of 
pleasure but you have to gel some 
fun.” His critics say he is “light¬ 
weight'’. Derek Hunt counters that 
saying; “He's a man who knows 
his own weaknesses and com¬ 
pensates for them." 

“The British business commu¬ 
nity actually works very hard. 
Much harder than its French, 
German, Italian or American 

By GILLIAN BOWDITCH 
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counterpart. Perhaps not as hard 
as the Japanese but then they are 
seriously different from us," says 
Hardman. 

He is working harder than ever 
at present in as attempt to put 
Asda back on the right track and 
regain the confidence of the City. 
List year was a poor year for the 
group and 1990 has not been 
much easier. 

The Canadian Belzberg brothers 
look a threatening stake in the 
business, the group’s results were 
disappointing and, in April this 
year, the shares fell to an eight- 
year low of 88p. There was 
criticism of the £705 million 
acqutstion of 61 superstores from 
Gateway and expensive problems 
with the central distribution sys¬ 
tem. Two institutional sharehold¬ 
ers were unsupportive and there 
were calls for his resignation. 

Hardman is a fighter, but even 
so he is not immune to the 
criticism he has faced. “There was 
a time when people were going 
round saying the management's 
rubbish, and that ain't on. It’s not 
true and it's not fair. It's bloody 
hurtfuL 

“The last six years have been 
the hardest I’ve ever had in my 
life. They’ve knocked some of the 
carefree spirit out of me. It’s my 
innate liverpudlianism, my sense 
of humour, that keeps me going. I 
hate to lose,” he says. 
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going on, usually mayhem. You 
had to look after yourself from a 
very early age otherwise you were 
downtrodden by the rest of the 
herd. My sisters would say 1 was 
spoiled. I would say I was terror¬ 
ised," says Hardman, 

His father, Harry, used to run 
Vernons Pools and was the man 
who invented the triple chance. 
His mother, Florence, was an ex¬ 
cellent card player and Hardman 
himself enjoys gambling. He has a 
stake in two racehorses, one of 
which. Sir Harry Hardman, won 
the Cartier Challenge in Septem¬ 
ber at Pheonix Park in Dublin, 
netting the four-man syndicate 
£140,000. He still keeps closely in 
touch with bis family and has 
friends who date back to his 
Liverpool primary school days. 

Despite spending more time on 
the football and cricket pitches 
than in academic study, Hardman 
did well enough in bis final exams 
to go to Liverpool University 
where he studied economics. “I 
went to university out of sheer fear 
of the outside world,” he says. 

“I went to Liverpool University 
because I was playing football in 
Liverpool and that was pretty 
serious. In Liverpool playing foot¬ 
ball was a natural thing to da I 
wish I were fit enough to play one- 
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Apart yet together: John Hardman and wife Joan, far from the London he has no rim* for, at their home in Wetherby 

ter Jake, to America, firstly Penn¬ 
sylvania and then New York. 
They returned five years later. “At 
the end of the day I wanted to 
come home,” he says. “It sounds a 
bit wimpish but it’s true. The only 
place I ever wanted to live was the 
north ofEngland. I didn’t want my 
children to grow up Americans.” 
He has a house in Wetherby, West 

‘The last six years have been the 
hardest I’ve ever had in my life. 

They’ve knocked some of the carefree 
spirit out of me. It’s my innate 

Liverpudlianism, my sense of humour, 
that keeps me going — I hate to lose’ Hardman is convinced he 

will regain the ground 
Asda lost to Sainsbury, 
Tesco and Safeway in 

the late Seventies. Derek Hunt, 
who worked closely with 
Hardman at Asda, also believes 
the current superstore formula is 
right. “He is still following tin 
five-year plan he put in place in 
1987 and he is doing the right 
thing,” says Hunt “He 1ms had a 
lot of adversity but he’s a sticker 
and a survivor. Eventually com¬ 
panies get. the share rating they 
deserve and I believe Asda is a 
good betfor-the-foture.”- - • 

The City is still divided on the 
issue and Hardman’s profile is not 
the strongest. “1 don’t know why 
he doesn't shine in the City,” says 
Hunt Philip Dorgan, food retail 
analyst at Goldman Sachs, says: 
“Asda has been through a rough 
patch and John Hardman h«s 
faced a testing time. They are 
doing all the right things now and 
the shares should be bought for 
recovery." 

But some analysts and institu¬ 
tional investors retain doubts 
about the quality of the manage¬ 
ment, foe quality of the store 
portfolio and the £900 million of 
debt. Most agree that Hardman 
cannot afford to make any more 
mistakes but they also believe he 
has survived the worst. In the 
City's eyes be is slowly being 
rehabilitated. 

John Nimrod Hardman was 
born in Liverpool on October 8, 
1939, the only son in a family of 
six daughters. Hardman had a 
happy childhood. It was a domes¬ 
tic scene which was never boring. 
“There was always something 

and-half hours’ good football at a 
decent amateur level again.” 

He left university and joined a 
firm of chartered accountants cal¬ 
led Duncan, Watson & Short. 
“Knowing your way around a 
profit and loss account and a 
balance sheet is useful, but it’s not 
the end of the world,” he says. “I 
cherish the times I had as an 
articled clerk in UveipooL Some 
of the things we got np to were 
mind-boggling. I suppose we were 
reasonably well-educated juvenile 
delinquents looking for any reason 
to let off steam.” 

It was while he was training to 
be an accountant that he met his 
wife Joan, a stewardess with 
British Airways. They started 
going out together whenever she 
was home and they married 25 
years ago. “If s worked out terrifi¬ 
cally well, which is really a 
testimony to Joan’s fortitude,” he 
says. “The saving grace of our 
marriage is that we haven’t seen 
that much of each other. We’ve 
never lived on top of each other. 
She’s one of these people who is 
quite happily independent and we 
don't pul a lot of pressure on each 
other.” 

He says he is the type of person 
who gets bored easily, which was 
one of the reasons he left accoun¬ 
tancy to take up the challenge of 
general management, joining the 
Radio Corporation of America in 
1966. He helped to run a company 
manufacturing picture tubes for 
televisions until it was put out of 
business by Japanese competition 
in 1973. 

He stayed with RCA, moving 
his family, which by this time 
included his son Mike and daugh- 

Yorkshire. It is his only property 
and when he travels to London he 
stays in holds. “I wouldn't live in 
London for afl-the tea in China.” 
he says. “It’s all right to visitif you 
have to.” 

On returning to Britain, he 
moved to Onel Foods which 
James Gulliver, the Scottish en¬ 
trepreneur, had btrift up and sold 
to RCA. It was there that he met 
John Fletcher, who now runs 
Budgens, the food retailing group, 
but who was at that time running 
Orid. 

Hardman knew that RCA 
wanted to sell the business and be 
and Fletcher put together a 
management buyout proposal. 
Gulliver pipped them to it and 
bought his old business back. 
Fletcher went off to become 
managing director of Asda stores 
and Hardman followed some 
mouths later as finance director. It 
was his first real experience of 
retailing. 

Asda, which at the time was 
known as Associated Dairies; was 
a profitable business but Hardman 
sensed that the momentum which 
had fuelled its growth was running 
oul He describes it as a “highly 
sdfcongratnlatory organisation” 
which benefited from having a 
monopoly in some areas of the 
country.. 

The accounts were produced 
once a quarter, three months after 
the quarter end. “It was a very old 
fashioned business," says 
Hardman. There was no plan for 
the future. It had a big price 
advantage over the competiton 
but every year it was being eroded. 
It was fine while there was no 
competiton because h was Hke a 
Moody big Aladdin’s cave." 

His diagnosis of the business 
was not shared by Fletcher. “John 
didn't want to know,” says Hard¬ 
man. “He was very aloof As each 
year went by the arguments got 
more and more profound. We 

missed an amazing opportunity in 
the late Severnues and early 
Eighties to stamp our mark. Asda 
stood still at a time when 
Sainsbury and Tesco were on the 
move. We kept arguing about 
what to do and that arguing only 
stopped when John was fired.” 

Hardman stepped into Fletch¬ 
er’s shoes. Their relationship was 
irreparably damaged. “If you were 
to interview John Fletcher today I 
think he would say that 1 was the 
guy who shafted him. But I was 
not saying anything to others that 
I wasn't saying to him. There was 
no back stabbing.” says Hardman. 
Fletcher refuses to talk about the 
incident. But Hardman insists he is 

no politician. “I can’t 
understand politics in 
business. I don’t under¬ 

stand what it is that motivates 
people to be politicians. I think 
they want something out of busi¬ 
ness which business can't give 
them. I don’t like people trying to 
manipulate me.” Nevertheless it 
was nothing short ofa boardroom 
coup which put him where be is 
today. 

He admits that there is still a 
long way to go at Asda and he 
intends to stay with the business 
until he has finished the job. “I 
have a bunting ambition to get 
Asda right,” he says. Of the 200 

stores now in the portfolio only 95 
have been refurbished in the new 
Asda style. 

But he does not intend to retire 
at Asda. “Once we’ve cracked it 
I'd probably be a bloody nuisance 
as a chairman,” he says. He is not 
sure what he will do next. “I'm 51 
and I'm still trying to work out 
what I want to do with the rest of 
my life. I won’t go into graceful 
retirement and 1 don't want to 
become a non-executive buff ei¬ 
ther. I want to do a job." His 
dream is to tour the golf courses of 
Britain with his son. 

He has few regrets in life but 
admits to a feeling of guilt that he 
has not been as good a parent as be 
might have been. Apart from the 
racehorses and a Daimler there are 
few luxuries. He earned £231,000 
last year, taking a £30,000 pay cut 
to reflect the feu in Asda’s profits. 
“We live very well indeed but it’s 
not a high life,” he says. 

“1 don’t want to be beholden to 
anyone. I rather live and die by my 
own judgment than anyone else's. 
I don’t like bosses, that's why I'm 
a boss. I probably should have 
worked for myself I Hire calling 
the shots. It’s not because I want 
to be powerful, it’s because I don’t 
want anyone to mess me about 

“But I don't like people thinking 

I’m important, it makes me feel 
uncomfortable. Pm glad I wasn't a 
pop star." 

US legal ethics go on trial 
AT ANY hour of the day and 
often the night, America's courts 
are filled with lawyers demanding 
six-figure sums in damages on 
behalf of clients who suffered 
mishaps while engaged in driving 
the defendant's car, eating his 

I food, travelling on his airline or 
generally using any other product 
in some manner. . 

Correspondents can earn their 
keep just regaling readers with 
tales of the more outrageous 
awards granted in personal injury 
cases. New York juries have, for 
example, recently handed out tens 
of millions of dollars of taxpayers 
money to compensate citizens 
who biad the bad luck to trip on or 
drive into the many potholes on 
the public thoroughfare- 

This month, the suspicions of 
many Americans about the ethics 
of the legal profession have been 
hardened with the trial of a promi¬ 
nent New York law finni on 

. extensive criminal charges- Pros- 
ecutore allege that Morris Ew«* 
and arenriams resorted to schemas 
of breath-faking audacity to faJstiy 
fee evidence and win millions tor 
their clients and, of course, for 
themselves, thanks to the “C0JJ?5' 
eency fee" system under wmcffl 
lawyers keep a cut of the winnings. 

The Eisen firm, says the prose¬ 
cution, lived up to everyones 
caricature of the “ambulance- 
chasing” lawyers of comedy °~Pf 

h alleges they kept d 
blank stationery on which tncy 
’"rote their own medical repons 

, that they “look care onuof^ 

t and used paper bags stuffed’wnh 
cash to pay an array of expfitsa™ 
professional witnesses to testify on 

their side. . __ 
In one ingenious ploy, th'-j' 

alleged tohave used a shrunteii 
raler in photographs.that egg 
Berated the size of 
Potholes in cases 
council. The lawyers were 

^limited only by 

CAPITAL 

—ern^- 
Charles Bremner in new york 

Pitfall; New York roadworks 

tions”, as they invented injuries, 
fabricated evidence and bought 
false testimony, said Jerome Roth, 

the prosecutor. 
Among witnesses, the prosecu¬ 

tion is calling Arnold Lnstig, who 
made a living as something of a 
nrofessional passer^* He tes¬ 
tified he happened to be driving 
past scenes of alleged accidents 
knd could always swear that he 
saw the pothole just where the 
victim said it was. As an ewunple 
of the firm's ethics, the Eisen 
lawyers were alleged to have 
ordered their assistant into lifts 
with members of the jury to win 

them over. 
Manv of the tales come from 

Stephen Diloseph, a former 
raanagieg lawyer at the fim who 
has Sued state’s witness. But Mr 

Eisen and his associates are not 
taking the charges lying down. 
They plan to call experts and 
witnesses with a view to showing 
the jury that the prosecutors 
bought or coerced their own 
witnesses. The federal govern¬ 
ment was trying to send a message, 
thundered the chief lawyer for the 
lawyers. “Don’t win too much 
money and don’t fight too hard 
against us.” 

With all the lawyers involved, it 
is not surprising that the trial is 
expected to last between four and 
six months. If convicted, the Eisen 
practice could find itself behind 
bars for about two decades. 

Theirs is far from the only case 
of allegedly crooked lawyers to hit 
the headlines in recent months. As 
times become harder, more and 
more lawyers are succumbing to 
the temptation to take their own 
clients for a tide. The New York 
state bar has already paid out $4.4 
million from a special fund this 
year in compensation for the 
malfeasance of its own members. 

Such cases have included that of 
Lawrence Patterson, a Pennsylva¬ 
nia lawyer, who pocketed 
$225,000 he won in damages for a 
client whose brother was killed in 
an air crash. Mr Patterson never 
told the client that he had won the 
case. 

The most creative piece of legal 
thievery to come to fight was com¬ 
mitted by a New York lawyer who 
inserted an imaginary heiress into 
an illiterate client’s wilL When the 
client died, the fictional relative 
came in for half the estate and the 
lawyer almost got away with it, ac¬ 
cording to an account in The Wall 
Street JoumaL When the family 
demanded proofs the lawyer dis¬ 
guised himself as the woman and 
checked into a local hotel But the 
receptionist grew suspicious of the 
mysterious woman in sunglasses 
and reported her to police. The 
fawycr was disbarred._ 

IJnitTrust^Alanaqer 

'-will wve&fitrjvtyi.42,. 

£TVp(C(u>it?firsixpence^ 
cn-ralled “small” investors, the sum ^ You can -"'start with a Kirno sum For many so-called “small” investors, the sum 

they invest in stocks and shares is a good deal 
smaller by the time it actually readies the market. 

The Foreign & Colonial Private Investor Plan, 
however, does not have front-end fees, minimum 
charges for small orders, or commissions to 
intermediaries.- 

You can -/start with a himp sum (minimum 
£250), or as little as £25 a month. 

As for results, we must remind you that the 
value of shares can feD as well as rise,and that past 
performance is not necessarily a guide to the future. 

However, we would also point out that The 
Foreign and Colonial Investment Trust rose 

By gathering all our investors’ contributions 100%* (and F.Si C Eurotrust 90%*) over the five 
each month and investing them en bloc, we pay a years to December 2nd, 1990. Compared with the 
special institutional rare. average return from a Unit Trust of 58%* (and 

This means that, with us, you will pay only 32% from a building society). 
0.2% in brokerage charges. Look back at the investment charges above, 

Since we started business in 1868, it has been and you can see that some investors have actually 
our stated aim “to give the small investor the same paid more to earn considerably less in that time, 
advantages as the taige capitalist? So it is perhaps not surprising that more 

So we spread the investment (and the risk) and more financial experts are recommending 
across a range of successful companies, and move InvestmentTrustsasanessentialpartofabalanced 

the money in and our of particular stocks as we portfolio. 
identify real opportunities for capital growth. Or that our Private Investor Plan has become 

We re equally flexible so popular with small 
when it comes to the investors who don't plan 
investor. InlllHHHiKaHBUi to stay char way. 

Investment Trusts 
Fnrden&Coknial Mmaaemcni W is Marawrof five Foracn& Colonial inramerti milts, and a mendwtf'IMRCV 
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For a copy of cur Private Investor Plan brochure and 
application forms, send this coupon to: Foreign fit Colonial 
Management Limited, PO Box 2. Twyfixd, Berkshire 
RGIQ 9NVK Or telephone Eleanor Bren on 071 628 WOO. 
(24 hour answering service 0714541404). 
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Stags are 
roaring 
to sell 

MORE than eight minion 
people have applied for 
electricity shares and many 
have already made arrange¬ 
ments to make sure they can 
sell their allocations on Tues¬ 
day afternoon as soon as 
dealing starts. 

Brokers report that op to 70 
per cent of applicants are 
planning to stag the issue in 
the hope of quick profits. 
Many have learned a lesson 
from the water flotation and 
have spread their applications 
over several or all of the 
companies instead of applying 
for a laige number of shares in 
just one _Page 38 

Rock steady 

The former driving force be¬ 
hind The Zenith Four pop 
group is now chairman of 
Asda supermarkets. John 
Hardman tells Gillian Bow- 
ditch bow his pop career came 
to an abrupt end when his 
fibber broke his guitar, and 
how he overcame his dis¬ 
appointment by rising to the 
top of Britain's third largest 
supermarket chainPage 41 

Cards code 
A new code of practice urges 
banks to limit liability for all 
lost or stolen caids to £50 
unless customers have been 
negligent, a move which is 
generally welcomed by banks. 
But the code does not make it 
dear how negligence should 
be defined .................. Page 40 

Loan trap 
Building societies and banks 
are continuing to offer un¬ 
secured loans for consolidat¬ 
ing other debts into one. 
Customers can find them¬ 
selves locked into higher rates 
for longer periods, with pen¬ 
alties for paying off the loan 
early   .Page 40 

Castlegate doses 
Gastlegate, the Reading firm 
that offered 20 percent invest¬ 
ment returns, has gone into 
voluntary liquidation at the 
reqaest of Roy Wharton, its 
chairman-  .Page 40 

Act of God 
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God moves in mysterious 
ways and compensates Sydney 
Donald for falling masonry 
from a Methodist church. Bat 
it nearly ended up in the small 
claims court. AD is revealed in 
readers' letters —.Page 39 

Tessa tempters 
Banks and building societies 
such as Lloyds, Cheltenham & 
Gloucester, Bank of Scotland 
and Chelsea are devising more 
offers to persuade people to 
invest in Tessas-Page 39 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

New broom 
at BTR 

“In Australia, the word 
is that Alan Jackson 
walks on water. Who 

else, they say, could 
have transformed an 

obscure hose and i 
belting manufacturer 

into the country’s 
second-biggest 

company in little more 
than a decade?” 

The new head of BTR. 
in The Sunday Times 

tomorrow. \ 
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Inheritors cash in on rise in property values 
IT IS not only the meek who are 
inheriting the earth. The Henley Centre 
for forecasting estimates that 50 per cent 
of people over 50 will inherit £50,000 or 
more. Last year, £14.7 trillion was 
inherited by British families, and a report 
carried out by the centre for the House¬ 
hold Mortgage Corporation, published 
this week, shows that the amount of 
property being passed on is rising rapidly 
(Lindsay Cook writes). 

In 1980 bricks and mortar accounted 
for £2.16 billion of the inheritances 
received in Britain; this year, the figure is 
expected to be £7.92 billion. By the end of 
the century the Henley centre calculates 
£28.79 billion worth of property will be 
passed on from one generation to the nexL 
In the past, homes have made up approx¬ 
imately half of the total inherited each 
year. If this continues, by the year 2000, 
the annual inheritance for British families 
is likely to pass £55 trillion. 

The one million council house sates 
over the last decade were one factor in the 
increase in inheritance value. These sates 
had slowed since the peak years, but 
Duncan Young, HMC managing director, 
said the long-term effect of the policy of 
selling council houses would be dramatic. 
“Our figures show that even in 1989 more 
than 200,000 council homes were sold to 

their tenants. The fefll that there are fewer 
homes in Britain than there are people 
wanting to buy them means that the value 
of these homes is going to rise by more 
,han the rata gfinflatiiw " 

HMC, along with other financial in¬ 
stitutions, is keen to know how much is 
being inherited because it is a crucial 
factor in people’s total incomes. Mr 
Young continued: “It may well be that, as 
people inherit, the savings that were 
invested in homes rather than the 
economy over the past ten years will 
move in the opposite direction.” 

In the past, some of the inherited 
money had gone towards property pur¬ 
chase. This was thought to be pjaticnteriy 
the case in 1988, when house prices in the 
Southeast rose to more than five times 
amingi pawnings. Usually the ratio is less 
than four. Many first-time buyers were 
putting down larger than expected depos¬ 
its on properties, indicating that inherited 
money was in some cases bypassing a 
generation. 

The latest survey, an update on 1988, 
suggests that 48 per cent of money 
inherited will be invested. People 
throughout the country were asked what 
they would spend £20,000 on if they 
inherited such a sum. Almost half, 48 per 
cent, said they would invest or save it. 

More than a fifth, 22 per cent, said they 
would spend it on housing, white another 
4 per cent would buy things for their 
home. One in ten would share the money 
with their family and 7 per cent would 
start a business. 

The HMC spokesman said that two 
factors could change tbc amount of 
property inherited in the next few years. 
The first was an improvement in home 
inpwne plan schemes, which allow elderly 
people to use part of the value of their 
home to produce an income: A great 
many old people wanted to realise such 
money, but tax restrictions prevented 
them. An increase in the use of such 
schemes would reduce the amount to be 
inherited, particularly in the Southeast It 
would also increase the number of 
wealthy older people. 

The increasing trend towards longer 
mortgage periods and interest-only loans 
would mean that more people would die 
with a mortgage still to be paid off from 
the proceeds of the sale of the family 
home. 

The annual heritable wealth survey 
produced by Smee and Ford, probate 
specialists, shows that not only is the total 
amount inherited increasing, but the size 
of individual estates is also tiring fast In 
the last survey 453 wills involved £1 

million or more, an increase of 30 per cent 
on the previous year. 

The post-war increase in home owner¬ 
ship and rising property prices in the 
Seventies and Eighties have contributed 
most to this. The difference in house 
prices between the north and south and 
the uneven spread of borne ownership 
throughout the country mean that inher¬ 
itance also varies. Home ownership has 
exceeded 70 per cent in the Southeast, 
while in Scotland just over 50 per cent of 
homes are owner-occupied. 

In the north, it is still possible to buy 
terraced family homes for £35,000 to 
£40,000, whereas in Greater London 
average prices are nearing £90,000. The 
average Greater London estate was 
£87,000 last year, compared with £45,000 
in the Northeast. These averages do not 
include disposals made seven years before 
death to escape inheritance tax, which is 
charged at 40 per cent on estates worth 
more than £128,000. Only 22,000 estates 
are expected to pay inheritance tax this 
year, with a total £1 billion for collection. 

At die Halifax Building Society, Gary 
Marsh, head of planning and research, 
said that the ultimate equity retease was 
when people died and their homes were 
sold. There was evidence thaisome of the 
money went back into the property 

Hunting around can 
run heirs to ground 

market for grandchildren. “Inheritance 
will be much more important m the 
Nineties as the people who bought their 
first homes after the Second World War 
begin to die,” said Mr Maish. ‘The 
majority of people want to save money 
that is inherited and there is a limited 
amount of paying off mortgages, but not 
much.” 

Mr Marsh said that few people inher¬ 
ited the whole family home. They usually 
shared it with brothers and sisters or 
cousins. In such cases, the property had to 
be sold and the beneficiaries had to tnaftP 
a decision about investment 

“The average house price in the UK is 
£67,000 and the majority of properties are 
inherited by two or three people, giving 
them each £22,000, ideal for building 
societies. Gradually some of the money 
might be transferred elsewhere bat soci¬ 
eties tend to be the first parking place” 

As most inheritors were in their Late 
forties or fifties, pensions were often 
considered a suitable investment The tax 
incentives for people who have not 
provided fully for their old age made a 
pension an attractive option. Many 
inheritors tended towards cautious invest¬ 
ment with money received from parents 
because they knew it was worked hard for, 

he added. 

PESJEHSOn 

.“TO WHOM it may concern: a 
fortune has been left to you in a 
relative’s wilL” Such advertise¬ 
ments appear regularly in news¬ 
papers throughout Britain. Yet 
htuniredsofpeoptencverdiscover 
the large sums of money that have 
been left to them in wills (Lindsay 
Cook writes). 

Increasingly, British families are 
growing apart and losing touch. 
Illegitimate children often do not 
know who their parents are. When 
a relative dies and leaves them 
money they do not hear about iL 

Enter the tracing agencies. They 
are growing businesses throughout 
Britain. Executors and legal firms 
are using them more and more to 
trace all the beneficiaries of es¬ 
tates. For a percentage of the 
legacy involved or for a fee, they 
will go to extraordinary lengths to 
find missing nephews and nieces. 

George Hooper and Sons, the 
biggest of three tracing agencies, 
has been going since 1923. It now 
handles between 200 and 300 
estates a year, sometimes search¬ 
ing for a angle named beneficiary, 
and occasionally for an entire 
family. Roger Hooper, grandson 
of tire founder and the present 
head of the firm, said it is an 
increasingly important business. 

“We specialise in tracing un¬ 
claimed estates where there are no 

By Lindsay Cook, money editor 

wills or where the beneficiaries 
have moved,” he said. kWe try to 
untangle the mess. In one case we 
had to find 125 cousins who were 
all entitled to a share of £40,000. 
Same did not even get into double 
figures when it was all sorted out.” 

One of the complications is that 
tracing agencies cannot stop when 
they have found a few benefi¬ 
ciaries. Once they have started 
they must find them all, and prove 
in law that they have done so. 

The case of Dorothea Allen, a 
millionairess who died having 

‘Quite often cases 
are just a mystery. 
The person dies 

having eliminated 
ail of their past’ 

destroyed all evidence of her 
background, attracted publicity 
this summer when her home and 
contents were auctioned. White 
the amount involved was large, 
the circumstances were not very 
unusual, according to Mr Hooper. 

“Quite often cases are just a 
mystery. The person who has died 
has succeeded in eliminating their 
past and their money passes to the 

, state,” he said. The largest estate 
handled by Hooper’s was more 
than £300,000. The firm was able 
to trace all the beneficiaries. 

“We are going to get an increase 
in tire number of cases where h is 
difficult to trace beneficiaries 
becanse of foe problems of illegiti¬ 
macy. Illegitimate children are not 
ruled out of benefiting from an 
estate, but often they cannot 
identify who their parents are. The 
number of illegitimate births is 
now running at 20 per cent to 25 
percent of the totaL” 

Adopted children are treated in 
law in the same way as the natural 
children of the family that adopts 
them. But they lose any rights to 
the estate of their natural parents. 

Mr Hooper said that his compa¬ 
ny’s searches extended all over the 
world. The firm has an office in 
Toronto, Ganarfa, and agents in 
most countries. “We often help 
them with their tracing and they 
reciprocate when we need to make 
enquiries further afield.” 

Much of foe tracing is necessary 
because people do not make a will 
or because the wording is im¬ 
precise. “Any lawyer should be 
able to ad vise a client to make sure 
that the intentions are dear, but 
we still have to find people when a 
will says to my good friend John 

Popular venue: foe Pablk Record (Mice in Chancery Lane where wills may be read free of charge 

Penny a week policy worth 
a mere £15 after 98 years 

DEftgfl. McNEB-ANGE 

Brown* with an address from 50 
years ago. 

“In other cases a will might say 
‘I leave everything equally be¬ 
tween my brothers and sisters’. 
There might be no names and we 
would have to trace all the 
brothers and sisters, and often 
their children if foe brothers and 
sisters have died.” 

People who fed they may have 
been left money by a relative can 
trace it themselves through foe 
Public Record Office. Wills, in¬ 
ventories, death duty registers and 
other probate records may be read 
free of charge at the office in 
Chancery Lane, London WC2. 
They are on microfilm and a 
photocopying service is available. 

Those people who cannot visit 
foe search rooms themselves can 
send details by post of the name, 
address and approximate date of 
death to the office. Since 1858 a 
copy ofevery will proved has been 
lodged at the ftancipal Registry of 
foe Family Division, Somerset 
House, Strand, London. These 
indude royal mils. In 1948 Prin¬ 
cess Victoria Louise left an estate 
of £52,435 12s 9d, for example. 

When an estate passes to the 
Crown because no will is made 
and there are no known kin, 
relatives have up to 30 years after 
the death to make a claim- These 
should be made to foe Treasury 
solicitor if foe deceased lived in of 
England and Wales, the solicitor 
to the Duchy of Lancaster for 

‘We have to find 
people when a will 
says “to roy good 
friend’ with a 50 
year old address’ 

those who lived in Lancashire, foe 
solicitor to foe Duchy of Cornwall 
for those who lived in Cornwall 
and foe Queen’s and Lead Trea¬ 
surer’s Rembrancer for those who 
lived in Scotland. 

Most of the 2,000 estates dealt 
with by the Treasury solicitor’s 
office each year involve small 
sums. Claimants who think they 
are entitled to a share in one of foe 
estates should write giving their 
full name and address, foe basis of 

their claim, foe ftzfl name of foe 
deceased person, the date of death, 
last known address and age. 

The Public Record Office wans 
people against relying on foe 
statements of unclaimed money 
agents and points out that foe 
Supreme Court of Judicature has 
no such agents. It recommends 
that independent advice should be 
taken before making a payment to 
any agency to secure money 
alleged to be in court 

A list of dormant funds paid 
into the Chancery Court for heirs 
who cannot be traced can he 
inspected by any member of the 
public at the offices of foe court 
funds division. Public Trust Of-, 
free, 22 Kingsway, London WC2 
□ The Solicitor to the Duchy of 
Cornwall, 10 Buckingham Gate, ■ 
London SW1E 6LA; The Solicitor 
to foe Duchy of Lancaster, Lan¬ 
caster Place, Strand, London WC2 
7ED; The Treasury Solicitor (BV), 
Queen Anne's Chambers, 7S ■■ 
Broadway, London SW1H 9J5; 
and foe Queen's and Lord Trea¬ 
surer’s Rembrancer, Crown Of¬ 
fice, 5/7 Regent Road, Edinburgh 
EH7 5BL. 

Fenny wise: David Chaffer with his mother s policy taken out when she earned £1.75 a week 

BENEFICIARIES of “penny a 
week” policies can be dis¬ 
appointed when they find the 
proceeds of foe matured policies 
have not increased since they were 
taken out at foe turn of the century 
(Sara McConnell writes). 

David Chaffer, a Weekend 
Money reader, discovered that a 
policy for £15. taken out on his 
mother's life with Refuge Assur¬ 
ance in 1891, was still worth only 
£15 when his mother died 98 years 
later. 

Mr Chaffer’s mother, Jessie 
Chaffer, had paid a penny a week 
into foe policy. When she retired 
in 1955. Mr Chaffer took over 
payment of foe policy. 

“Insurance companies do not 
want to know about these poli¬ 
cies,” said Mr Chaffer. 

“But my mother was one of 
eight children. She earned £! 15sa 
week as a readier in Norfolk, she 
paid 30s for lodgings and had 5s 
for everything else. 

“A penny was quite a lot of 
money for her.” 

He rejected Refuge Assurance’s 
offer of £19-80 and wrote to the 

. insurance ombudsman. The offer 

was increased to £40, but he is still 
not qtiirfiwl. 

Keith Hartley, head of market¬ 
ing at Refuge Assurance, said that 
the policy was a non-profit policy 
with a sum assured of £15. 

Non-profit policies have no 
yearly bonuses adding to foe sum 
assured, although under the 
Industrial Assurance Act 1928 a 
terminal bonus has to be paid out. 
The terminal bonus on the £15 
policy was £4.80, making a total of 
£19.80. 

Mr Hartley added that pay¬ 
ments on the policy had lapsed for 
the last five years of Mrs Chaffer's 
life but that Refuge had reinstated 
the policy voluntarily. 

“We had no need to reinstate 
this policy but foe company bends 
over backwards to keep away from 
any sort of ill-feclmg. 

“All we want to do is dose the 
book on this policy,” he said. 

Mr Chaffer said be was sur¬ 
prised to receive so tittle from the 
Refuge policy when a penny a 
week policy from the Prudential, 
taken out at the same time, paid 
out more than £100 because it was 
a with-profits policy. A spokes¬ 

man for the Prudential said thaw a 
penny a week policy taken out in 
1890 and maturing in 1990 would 
have paid out £132.47 because it 
earned yearly bonuses and a 
terminal bonus on maturity. 

Two years ago foe Prudential 
stopped collecting foe small 
weekly premiums from holders of 
policies more than 40 years old, 
although it win continue to pay 
out full benefits and the policies 
remain in force. 

“It was a question of sheer 
economics,” said the spokesman. 
“We notified everyone individ¬ 
ually and issued them with an 
endorsement to show the policy 
was still in force.” 

Figures from the Association of 
British Insurers show that pre¬ 
mium income on peony a week 
policies for 1985 to 1989 totalled 
£1.35 minion 

But Chris Hamer, manager at 
the Insurance Ombudsman Bu¬ 
reau, said: “You are not going to 
get a kn of money from these 
policies at foe end of the day. The 
policy terms are laid down and 
you have to read the terms of foe 
policy property.” 

BUSINESS 
GROWING 
RAPIDLY? 
To help you make your company's money grow along with the 

company, you need financial advice that's independent 

Saving tax by starting a pension, or protecting your 
business future in case of a partner's death are as important as any 
business decisions you might take, since your continued success 

may rerty on them. 

But malting the right choices requires the right 

impartial advice. 

You can get it from an independent financial adviser. 

He or she win get te knew you so that the advice offered 
wiU be unique to you. Since it will be impartial. it will be well 

worth listening to. And your initial consultation could well be free. 

To help you find the right independent financial adviser for 

you, we've put together a booklet about the benefits of advice 

that’s independent a checklist of things to look out for when 
choosing an independent financial adviser arxi a l/st of ten near you. 
To get your copy, phone 08t -200 3000 or clip the coupon below. 
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Bene sand mo a list of ton nufepodou tmareiai advisers, cmvemsnt to my home 
or work address. bBfaw. ,v.:^ 

WE GUARANTEE THAT NO SALESMAN VW1 CAli OR PHONE VDU AS A RESULT ^ ^ - 
OF THIS COUPON Ti.W 
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